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Preface 

W riling the preface to a third 
edition is a pleasure for three reasons. First, it 
means the first two editions were successful, 
and the publishers are willing to go through 
the whole process again; second, it means that 
you are finally finished with the writing; and 

lastly, and most important, a new edition gives 
you the chance to add new material, correct 
mistakes, and bring things up to date. 

The half dozen or so years since the second 
edition was published have seen a number of 
innovations and advances in CT techniques, 
most notably the development and maturation 
of multidetector spiral/helical Cr. In this 
edition, we have updated our descriptions of 
CT techniques to include the various spiral/ 
helical CT protocols now accepted in clinical 
practice for the diagnosis of chest, abdominal, 
and musculoskeletal abnormalities and have 
included some discussion of the role of spiral 
CT, three-dimensional CT, and cr angiography. 
Other recent CT developments are also included 

in this edition, and new topics and illustrations 
have been added to all chapters. 

Forexample, in the chest section, discussions 
of high-resolution lung cr, cr diagnosis of 
pulmonary embolism, and aortic abnormalities 
have been expanded, in a fashion paralleling the 

expanded clinical use of these techniques. Also 
added in this edition is a chapter on abdominal 
trauma and discussions of cr for renal stone 
diagnosis. The musculoskeletal section has been 
revised and expanded to include three chapters 
dealing with traumatic and nontraumatic 
abnormalities and problematic bone findings 
detected incidentaUy on body CT exams. 

At the same time, we have tried keep things 
simple, and have condensed some of the text in 
favor of lists and tables. We hope you enjoy and 
profit from our efforts. 

W Richard Webb 
William E. Brant 
Nancy M. Major 
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Preface to the First Edition 

I nstead of writing a text intended to 

record everything that is known about body CT 

or even everything that we know about body cr, 
we have attempted to write onc that teaches 

how to perform and read body cr scans. In 
doing this, we have tried to limit ourselves to 

discussing what is key to understanding body 

CT from a practical clinical standpoint-the 

key anatomy, the key concepts, the key diseases, 
and the key controversies. We have done this at 

the risk of leaving a few things out, but it isn't 

necessary to read about everything when you 

are first learning a subject. In other words, Fun

damentals of Body cr is not intended to 

provide more than the best cr texts on the 

market do, but rather less, with a different em

phasis, and in a more manageable package. 

Each of us has written a different part of this 

book, obviously depending on our areas of ex

pertise. Since each of us teaches in a slightly 

different way, each of the three sections of the 

book-the thorax, the abdomen, and the mus

culoskeletal system-is somewhat different in 
approach. We hope that by preserving our indi

vidual styles we have made the book more inter

esting to read, and for us, it certainly made this 

book easier to write. 
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THE THORAX 



ntroduction to CT of the 
orax: Chest CT Techni 

Richard Webb, M.D. 

SPir .... computed tomography (CT) 
allows the entire chest to be imaged during a single 
breath hold in cooperative patients, with volumet
ric acquisition and exact registmtion or overlap
ping of slices. lbree-dimensional reformations 
may be performed. Because scanning is rapid, 
contrast agents can be injected quickly, and 
excellent vascular opacification can be achieved. 

D SPIRAL CT: TYPES OF 
SCANNERS 

Spiral CT scanners are of two types: single
detector CT (SOCI) and multidetector cr 
(MOen scanners. The techniques used for chest 
cr vary Significantly depending on whether an 
SDCT or MDCT scanner is used. The: next section 
briefly reviews these techniques. 

Single-Detector Spiral CT 

Singlc:-detc:ctor scanners have a single row of 
x-ray detectors that are used to record data as 
the gantry rotates around the patient and the 
patient moves through the gantry. A single con
tinuous spiral acquisition is obtained. The thick
ness of the slice is determined primarily by the 
thickness of the x-ray beam (collimation). 

With SDCI, five scan parAmeters must be 
chosen prospectively. These are (1) gantry rota
tion time (time for a complete rotation of the 
scanner gantry), (2) total scan dUmtion, (3) the 
scan volume, (4) collimation (the thickness of 
the x-ray beam used), and (5) pitch (table excur
sion during a complete gantry rotation divided 
by collimation). The relation of these factors is 
governed by a simple formula (Fig. 1-1). 

Values for gantry rotation time, scan vol
ume, and scan duration are described later in 
this chapter and are usually determined by the 
patient's ability to suspend respiration. Of the 
remaining two variables, collimation and pitch, 
only one can be controlled independently. Pitch 
varies at interv.us between 1 and 2, depending 
on the scanner (e.g., 1, l.3, l.7, 2). Collimation 
varies at intervals from 1 to 10 mm (e.g., 1, 3, 5, 
7,10 mm). 

Multidetector Spiral CT 

MDCT scanners, also known as multidetector 
row CT, have multiple par.dlel rows of x-my 
detectors (currently, 4, 8, 16, or 64 for different 
machines). Each of the rows records data 
independently as the gantry rotates; conse
quently, a much larger patient volume is imaged 
with each rotation. Having a 16-detector MDcr 

3 



4 I FUNDAMENTALS OF BODY CT 

Parameters for SeCT 

Scan duration (sec) = 
rotation time (sec) x scan volume (mm) 

collimation (mm) x pitch 

FIGURE 1-1 Paramekn for single-detector oomputnl. tomography (SDCI). 

scanner is like having 16 SOCT scanners work
ing together. 

An MDCT scanner has the advantages of 
being much bster than an SOCT and allows 
images to be reconstructed with different thick
nesses after the study is done. In clinical prac
tice, SDCT scanners are gradually being rqJlaced 
by MDCT, and MDCT with 16 or 64 rows are 
gradually upgrading those with fewer rows. 

With MOCT, pitch is determined by the 
table excursion during a complete gantry rota
tion divided by the width of all the detectors 
used (e.g., detector width x number of detector 
rows). As with SDCT, pitch usually ranges from 
1 to 2. Although it varies with the scanner and 
manufacturer, the thinnest detector rows are 
about 0.5 to 1 nun in Width, and the multiple 
scanner rows add up to about 20 mm for 16 
detector scanners and 40 nun for 64 detector 
scanners. For MOe!, the formula relating scan 
parameters is shown in Fig. 1-2. 

o SPIRAL CHEST CT: GENERAL 
PRINCIPLES 

The specific protocols used for chest CT depend 
on the type of scanner used, the scanner manu
facturer, and the reason for the study. However, 
several general principles apply to all chest 
scans (Table 1-1). 

Scan Levels 

Chest CT is usually obtained from a level just 
above the hmg apices (near the suprasternal 
notch) to the level of the posterior costophrenic 
angles; these scans also encompass the dia
phragm and the upper abdomen. The distance 
(or volume) needed to cover the thorax is deter
mined by a preliminary projection scan (e.g., 
"scout view"), and usually it is about 25 cm. 

Patient Position 

Routinely, patients are scanned supine. Prone 
scans may be obtained for high-resolution CT 

(I·fRCn or to assess movement of pleural fluid 
collections. The patient may also be positioned 
prone for biopsy of posterior lung lesions. 

Lung Volume 

Scans are routinely obtained after a full inspira
tion (Le., at total lung capacity) and during 
suspended respiration. Expiratory scans may be 
performed in some cases (particularly on HRCn 
to assess air trapping. 

Gantry Rotation Time 

A rapid gantry rotation time is used to reduce 
scan time. Times are usually less than 1 second 
(e.g., 0.6 to 0.8 second). 

TABLE 1-1 
Chest CT: General Principles 

Scan levels; lung apices to the posterior costopnrenlc 
angles 

Patient position: supine 
Lung volume: full inspiration: single breath hold if possible 
Gantry rotation time: rapid 
Scan duration: total scan duration determined by 

breath hold; trade-off betvvesn scan duration CI1d 
resolution 

Slice thickness and pitch: increase ptch (up to 2) rather 
than collimation or detector thickness 

Reconstruction algorithm: high-resolution algo�thm 
used for most studies: standard or soft-tissue algorithm 
for vascular studies 

Three-dimensional reconstructions: occasionally useful 
for lung, airway, or vascular studies 

Contrast agents: intravenous contrast Injection in some 
cases; oral contrast agents only for gastrointestinal 
abnormalities 

Window settings: viewed using lung and soft-tissue 
(mediastinal) windows 

Parameters for MDeT 

___ -c�m�t�ru�;OO"c t,; mc''"{'�"'=ICx�'�o�""�'o� I�" m�'"{ m� m�I ---c-cScan duration (sec) = 
detector row width (mm) x number of detectors x pilch 

FIGURE 1-2 Parameters for multiderector computnl. tomography (MDCI). 
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Slice Thickness and Pitch 

The collimation (SDCT) or lIetectur row width 
(MDCI) chosen for a cr examination lIepends 
on (he reason (or the stUlJy. Thinner slices are 
required for some specific indications, whereas 
thicker slices are appmprtatt: tor rolltine studies. 

Keep in mind that with spiral technique, 
the actllal thiCkness of the slice YOli view (Le., 
"effective slice thick.ness�) may be greater than 
the coUimation or detectors used, depending on 
the pitch; (he greater the pitch is, the greater thc 
effective slice thickness is. With a pitch of 1, the 
effective slice thickness is approximately equal 
to cullimation; with a pitch of 2, the effective 
slice thickness is about 30% greater than the 
colHnl:ltion. 

A genel".tI rule: with spiral cr of the chest is 
that it Is better to increase the pitch to cover a 
g;vcn area during the patient's breath hold than 
it is to increase the collimation or detector 
Width; inereasing the pitch gener-.lily results in 
beuer resolution. Ii()!" example, doubling the 
pitch (Le., from 1 to 2) results in an increase in 
effective slice thickness of only about 30%; dou

bling the C�Illimati(m (Ir detcctorwidth results in 
a doubling of the effective slice thickness. 

Scan Duration 

The total scm dumtion or imaging time is gener
ally detennined by the patient's ability to SUI:'
pend respiration; most patients can hold their 
breath ti)r 20 to 25 seconds, and these values are 
often assumed fOr routine scanning. If the pa
tient is uncooperative (i.e., cannot hold his or 
her breath) or a longer scan duration is needed, 
then Im:lge degradation resulting from respira
tory motion is likely to occur. 

Then: is a fundamental trade-off in chest cr 
between the dumtinn of the scan and the resolu
tiOn obtainable. If thin scans and high re.'iOlution 
are desired, the scan takes kmger to obtain and 
artifacts resulting fmm respiratory motion are 
more likely to occur. If thicker scans are 

obtained, tben the scan may be oblained quickly 
wjthnut a riSk of respimtnry motion, bUI spa[ial 
resolution is reduced. This trJ.de-off must be 
kept in mind when deciding on a scan protocoL 

Reconstruction Algorithm 

Once the scans have been performed, the scan 
data are reconstructed using an algorithm that 
determines some characteristics of the rel:'ul-

ting image. For mutine chest imaging, a high
resolution algOrithm is often used 10 nptimi7.e 
detail, but this mak.es Ihe image somewhat 
grainy in appcamncc. 

A standard or soft-tissue algorithm, which 
produces a smoother image, is better for asses
sing thoracic vascular structures (e.g., studies 
performed for diagnosis of pulmonary embtJ-
!ism, aneurysm, or aortic dissection) but is not 
optimal for other chest imaging. This algorithm 
is often used for abdominal imaging. 

Three-DImensional Reconstruction 

Because the scan data are acqUired continuously 
and volumetrically uSing spiral cr, scanI:' may be 
reconslructed in any plane del:'ired, if appropri
ate workstlltions are :l.vailable. Howevet', these 
lechniques may be time-consuming to perform, 
and depending on the collimation or detector 
mw width selected, reconstructed images may 
have reduced Spatial resolution. A variety of dis
play rechniques have been used for imaging the 
thora.x. These include multi planar reconslruc
tions, three-dimensional shaded surfuce or vol
ume rendering from an external perspet.1ive, ()!" 
shaded surfuce or volume rendering from an 

internal (endoluminal) perspective, also !mown 
as vinual bronchoscopy. 

Multlplanar, two-dimensional reconstruc
tions offer the :l.dvantage of being quickly per
formed and are suffiCient for diagnosis in most 
cases in which a reformation is considered desir
able. Subsequent chapters provide a number of 
examples of two-dImensional reconstructions. 
Three-dimensional techniques, such as shaded 
surfuce display and volume rendering, can be 
valuable in selc::cted cases. but they are time
consuming and reqUire considerAble operator 
experience. These techniques are not common
ly used in clink .. ' chest imaging, with exceptIon 
of virtual bronchosl:oPY ()!" airway imaging and 
spcciali7.cd vascular imaging. 

M.aximum- or minimum·intensily pRljtttion 

images represenling a slab of three-dimensinnal 
<.lara reconstructed from a volumetric data set 
may sometimes be uscfulm imaging pulmonary, 
airway, or vascular abnormalities. 

Contrast Agents 

Chest cr can be performed with or without the 
administration of an intmvenous contrast agent, 
depending on the indication for the study. Scans 
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obtained to rule out pulmonary metastases or to 
assess lung disease generally do not require con
tmst. Contrast should be used in patients with 
suspected hilar, mediastinal, or pleur.d abnonn
a(ities and in patients with possible vascular 
abnormalities. 

With a spiral scanner, injecting contrast at 
2.5 to 4 ml/second, 10 to ,0 second.,; before 
scaruting begins and for the dumtion of the scan 
series, provides excellent opacification of vascu
lar structures. The rate of contrast injection and 
the scan delay (the time between the start of 
contrast injection and the start of scanning) vary 
depending on the reason fi.}r the study. 

Scanning is begun when the vessels of 
interest are opacified. For pulmonary embolism 
diagnOSiS, the pulmonary arteries need to be 
opacified; this usually requires a 15- to 20-second 
delay. For diagnosis of aortic abnormalities, a 
longer delay of usuaUy 20 to 30 seconds is needed. 
The delay varies in individual patients according 
to a number of factors. Timing the scan delay is 
usuaUy done using software available on the scan
ner, which shows vascular opacification during 
the injection. The use of an oral contrJ.st agent 
for opacification of the esophagus and gastro
intestinal tract is not necessary unless a specific 
gastrointestinal (Le., esophageal) abnormality is 
suspected. 

Window Settings 

For chest CT, scans must be viewed using at least 
two different window settings. These two win
dows are appropriately named "lung" and "soft
tissue" (or "mediastinal") windows, which also 
describe their primary use. 

Lung windows typically have a window 
mean of approximately -600 to -700 Hand 
a window width of 1000 to 1500 H. tung 
windows best demonstrate lung anatomy and 
pathology, contrasting soft-tissue structures 
with surrounding air-filled lung parenchyma. 

Mediastinal or soft-tissue windows (win
dow mean, 20 to 40 H; width, 450 to 500 H) 
demonstrate soft-tissue anatomy in the mediasti
num and in other areas of the thorax, allowing 
the differentiation of fat, fluid, tissue, calcium, 
and contmst-opacified vessels. Tills window is 
also of value in providing information about con
solidated lung, the hila, pleural disease, and struc
tures of the chest wall. Subsequent chapters 
discuss more specific uses of these two windows. 

D SPIRAL CHEST CT: 
PROTOCOLS 

In most patients, chest CT is perfonned using a 
routine protocol. This technique is designed to 
provide useful (although not necessarily opti
mal) information about the lung, mediastinum, 
hila, pleura, and chest wall. It is valuable in the 
diagnosis of a variety of diseases and types of 
abnormalities. 

Modified CT techniques are used in specific 
clinical settings or to look for specific abnonnal
ities (e.g., pulmonary embolism, aortic dissec
tion, and diffuse lung disease). Subsequent 
chapters provide detailed reviews of some spe
cific protocols. 

Routine Chest CT 

A useful routine technique is to obtain scans with 
5-mm collimation when using SOCT. With a gan

try rotation time of 0.8 second and assuming a 
volume of 25 cm for the entire thorax, a breath 
hold of less than 25 second.,; requires a pitch of 1.7 
and results in an effective slice thickness of about 
6 mm (fable 1-2). Other scan techniques may be 
used (see Table 1-2), but they result in differ
ences in effective slice thickness, breath hold 
duration, scan volume, and the volume of con
tmst used (if contmst is injected). Scans may he 
reconstructed at contiguous levels (I.e., 5-nun 
collimation scans reconstructed every 5 nun), or 
they may be reconstructed at overlapping levels 
(i.e., S-mm collimation scans reconstructed 
every 3 mm). Overlapping of reconstructions 
has been shown to improve the detection of 
small lesions (e.g., small nodules). With SOCT, 
resolution can be optimized by decreasing colli
mation and pitch and scanning a limited volume 
(e.g., 2 cm; see TJ.ble 1-2). 

With a 16-row detector MDCT scanner, I 

routinely scan the chest using 1.25-mm detector 
Width, with a pitch of 1.6 and a gantry rotation 
time of 0.6 second. This allows the entire thorJ.x 
to be scanned in less than 5 seconds. The scan 
data can be reconstructed with a thickness of 5 
mm (effective slice thickness, 6 rum) for routine 
reading or 1.25 mm (effective slice thickness, 
1.5 mm) for high-resolution imaging (see Table 
1-2). If MDCT is available, this is the preferred 
technique for routine chest imaging. As indi
cated earlier, the use of intravenous or oml 



TABLE 1-2 
Possible Variations in Routine Spiral CT Protocol 

CoIknoIiOn o.e.cton E'�SIlc. 
""" "". lNckneu (nvn) 

SDC! 7-mm collimation; 7 
ptch of 1 

5-mm colimation; 6 
pitch of 1.7 

5-mm collimation; 5.5 
pitch of 1.5 

3-mm c�limotion; 4 
pitch of 2 

l"mm c�limotion; 
pilch of 1 

MDC! 16 x 1 .25-mm detectors; 1.5 or 6 
pilch of 1.6 

GonIrv RotallOn - -
Time (sec.ondS) (seconds) 

08 28 

08 24 

0.8 27 

0.8 33 

0 8  16 

0.6 4.7 

Scon_ 

(em) 

25 

25 

25 

25 

2 

25 

25 

2 5  

2.5 

2.5 

3.5 

Contra.- YQfume 
(l kec.ond delay) (ml) 

107.5 

97.5 

105 

120 

70 
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contrast agents depends on the indication for 
the study. 

Vascular Imaging Protocols 

In some patients, chest CT is perrormed primari
ly for the diagnosis of a vascular abnormality 
suspected on the basis of clinical symptoms or 
radiographic findings. Common thoracic vascu
lar abnormalities assessed using CT include 
pulmorutry embolism, aortic dissection or aneu
rysm, and tmumatic aortic rupture (fable 1-3), 
Examples of protocols arc listed in Table 1-3, 
although these vary among ,.;canners and institu
tions. Vascular protocols attempt to optimize 
the degree of contrast enhancement and image 
resolution while keeping the length of breath 
hold and the amount of contrast injected at a 
reasonable value. 

Pulmonary Embolism 
for diagnosis of pulmonary embolism with a 
single-detector spiral CT, one obtains scans with 
3-mm collimation and a pitch of 2 through the 
central pulmonary arteries only, a volume mea
suring approximately 12 cm (see Table 1-3). This 
requires a 16-second breath hold and yields 
scans with an effective slice thickness of approx
imately 4 mm. Reconstruction of scans at 2-mm 
intervals (i.e., overlapping of images) is typical 
and improves accuracy. 

With MDCT, scanning with 1.25-mm detec
tors requires a breath hold of less than 5 seconds 
and provides scans with an effective slice 
thicknes,.; of 1.5 mm through the entire thorax. 
Overlapping of scan reconstruction is not 
necessary. The advantages of using MDCT are 
obvious. 

Intravenous contrast is injected rapidly 
(e.g., 4 mIJsecond). Scanning is begun when 
the scanner shows the pulmonary arteries or 
left atrium to be opacified. This delay varies, 
but it averages about 15 seconds. Became of its 
more rapid scan time, less contrast is injected 
when MDCT is used (see Table 1-3), 

Aortic Disease 
Aortic abnormalities assessed using CT include 
dissection, aneurysm, and traumatic aortic rup
ture. With SDCT, scans may be obtained from 
just above the aortic arch to the diaphragm, a 
distance of about 20 cm. With MDCT, scans 
through the entire thorax may be ob1ll.ined 
with the same protocol used for pulmonary em-

bolism diagnosis, if only the thoracic aorta is 
being examined (see Table 1-3). 

If imaging of the abdominal aorta is also 
required (e.g., for aortic dissection), scans arc 
usually obtained using a thicker collimation or 
detector width (e.g., 5 mm for SDCTand 2.5 mm 
for MDCn. This enable,.; scanning of the much 

larger volume during the continuous injection of 
contrast. Breath holding is required only for 
scans through the thorax. Quiet breathing dur
ing the abdomirutl portion of the scan is usually 
allowed, 

Intravenous contrast is injected rapidly 
(e.g" 4 mIJsecond) for imaging of the thoracic 
aor1ll.. If scanning of the abdomirutl aorta is also 
necessary, the rate of injection is usually reduced 
(e.g., 2.5 mUsecond) to keep the total contrast 
volume at a reasonable level. Scanning is 
begun when the scanner shows the aorta to be 
opacified. The delay may range from 20 to 30 
seconds, 

H\jh-Resolution CT 
HRcr is used to diagnose diffuse lung diseases, 
emphysema, bronchiectasis, and focal llUlg 
lesions (I.e., a solitary nodule). HRCT requires 
thin collimation or detector width (1 to 2 mm) 
and image reconstruction using a sharp (high
resolution) algorithm, Injection of contrast is not 
necessary for HRCT. 

With 7-, 5-, or even 3-mm collimation or 
detector width, volume averaging in the 
plane of scan Significantly reduces the ability of 
CT to resolve small structures. Volume averag
ing means that various different densities and 
structures present in the same volume element 
(voxel) are averaged together in the final 
image or picture element (pixel) representing 
that voxel, thus obscuring details or edges 
that may be important in diagnosis. Thin colli
mation allows anatomic detail to be seen more 

clearly. 
Reconstruction of the scan data using a 

slurp or high-resolution algorithm (e.g., the 
�bone" algorithm available on some machines) 
reduces image smoothing and increases spatial 
resolution, making structures appear sharper. 
Although using a sharp algorithm also increases 
image noi,.;e, only rarely docs this create a prob
lem in interpretation. 

HRCT protocols arc described further in 
Chapter 6. Basically, HRCT Illily be perrormed 

in two different ways: 



TABLE 1-3 
Spiral CT Protocols for Vascular Diseases 

rOM"' COIllmalIon. 

� IndicotiOf1 O_clon. and Pilch 

SDCT PC 3-mm collmation; 
plch of 2 

MDCT PC 16 x 1 ,25-mm detectors; 
pHch of 1.6 

SOCT Thoracic aorta 5-mm collimation; 
pitch of 2 

MDCT Thoracic aorta 16 x 1 .25-mm detectors; 
pitch 1.6 

MOCT Dissection 8 x 2.5-mm detectors; 
pitch 1,6 

Erreefivlt $lice 
lhic�nes.5 

(mm) 

4 

1.5 

6.5 

1.5 

3 

Ganlfv �totion 
lim .. (56eOnOs) 

0.8 

0.6 

0.8 

0.6 

06 

16 

41 

16 

41 

Scon lIok1me 

12cm 

25 em 

Aortic arch to 
diaphragm (20 em) 

25cm 

4.7 (for thorax) Aortic arch 10 
oortic bifurcation 

Cl-Iocr, multidetector spir.ll computed lomognlphy; PE, pulmon�ry embolism; SDCT, .inglc-<lclcctor spiral cvrnputcu tornogn.phy_ 

CoMo5IIni�1iOn 
Rote 

(rnl/MCot'Id) 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2.5 

Conffost votum 
(l�oM 
dIHoy) (ml) 

124 

79 

124 

79 

79 (for thorax) 

� 
8 c 
'l 
o z 
i3 
D 
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J. HRCT is often obtained without spiral tech

nique, even if a spiral scanner is used. Thin 

slices are performed individually (or in clus

ters) at spaced intervals (i.e., J to 2 cm) 
without table movement to optimize spatial 

resolution. 

2. Volumetric HRCT may be performed using 
the spiral technique. MDCT and 1- to 1.25-
mm detector rows are required to image the 

entire thorax during a single breath hold. 

However, volumetric imaging usually is not 
necessary for diagnosis and results in an 

increased radiation dose. 

Dynamic CT 

The term dynamic CT means that a number of 
scans are performed in sequence. Because spiral 
scanning is continuous, it is a dynamic tech

nique, but dynamic scanning can also be per
fomled without a spiral technique (i.e., 

without table and patient motion during the 
acquisition of scans). Dynamic scanning may 

be performed at a single level during expiration 
to detect air trapping or to assess tracheal or 
bronchial collapse in patients with tracheomala

cia or airways disease. Dynamic scanning may 

also be petformed to assess some vascular 
abnormalities. 

Low-Dose CT 

Reducing radiation dose is desirable when possi

ble, but it generally results in a decrease in image 

quality because of increased noise. CT radiation 

dose may be reduced to some degree by increas
ing gantry rotation time, pitch, or slice thick
ness; by spacing scans (as in HRC'T); or by 
using other more complicated techniques. How
ever, the term low-dose CT usually implies the 
use of a reduced tube current (milliamperage, 
rnA) or sometimes the kilovolt peak (kVp) dur

ing the scan. Reducing milliamperage to one
fourth of routine milliamperage still results in 
readable images in most patients. In large 

patients, however, low-dose CT may not be pos

sible. Low-dose chest (,1 is usually used in chil

dren, for screening patients (i.e., for lung cancer 
screening), or if multiple follow-up examina
tions are necessary. 
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ediastinum: Introduction 
Normal 

Richard M.D.  

Computed tomography (Cl) is 
commonly used in patients suspected of having 

a mediastinal mass or vascular abnormality (e.g., 
an aortic aneurysm), because its ability to image 

mediastinal anatomy is far superior ro that of 

conventional radiographic techniques. In gen
eral, CT of the mediastinum is obtained in two 

situations. 

First, CT is almost always performed in 
patients who have an abnormality visible on 

plain radiographs that is suggestive or indicative 

of mediastinal pathology. In patients with a 

visible mass, CT can be helpful in confirming 

the presence of a significant lesion (mediastinal 
contour abnormalities seen, or imagined, on 
plain films do not always �tlect a real abnormal
ity); defining its location; determining the rela

tion of the lesion to vascular or nonvascular 
structures from which it may be arising or is 
involving; showing other, unrecognized media

stinallesions; and characterizing the mass as solid, 

cystic, vascular, enhanCing, calcified, inhomo

geneous, fauy, and so on. Although CT may not 

be able to diagnose a lesion with certainty, it may 

be possible to limit the differential diagnosis ro a 
few entities, and this may determine the most 

appropriate next step, be it percutaneous 

biop�y, mediastinoscopy, surgery, arteriography, 
or no further testing. 

Second, CT is often used to evaluate the 
mediastinum in patients who have normal chest 

radiographs but who also have a clinical reason 
that makes one suspect mediastinal disease. 
Chest films are relatively insensitive ro mediasti

nal abnormalities. One example is a patient 
with lung cancer in whom enlarged mediastinal 

nodes might be detected using CT despite a 

normal chest radiograph. Another example is 
a patient with myasthenia gravis who, therefore, 

has a significant chance of having a thymoma 

(approximatdy 15%) that may be detected 

on CT. 

D NORMAL MEDIASTINAL 
ANATOMY 

The mediastinum is the tissue compartment 

situated bctween the lungs, marginated on 
each side by the mediastinal pleura, anteriorly 

by the sternum and chest wall, and posteriorly 

by the spine and chest wall. It contains the 
heart, great vessels, trachea, esophagus, thymus, 
considerable:: fat, and a number of lymph nodes, 
which are grouped together in specific regions. 
Many of thcse structures can be reliably identi
fied on C"T by their location, appearance, and 
attenuation. 

1 1  
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In general, the mediastinum can be thought 
of as consisting of three almost equal divisions, 
the first beginning at the thoracic inlet and 
the third ending at the diaphragm. In adults, 
each of these divisions is made up of about 15 
contiguous 5-mm slices. For lack of official ana
tomic names, these can be remembered as 
follows: 

1. The supra-aortic mediastinum: from the 
thoracic inlet to the top of the aortic arch. 

2. The subaortic mediastinum: from the aor
tic arch to the superior aspect of the heart. 

3. The paracardiac mediastinum: from the 
heart to the diaphragm. 

In each of these compartments, specific 
structures are consistently seen, and these need 
to be evaluated in every patient. Although very 
detailed mediastinal anatomy can be seen using 
CT, this description of nonnal anatomy is limited 
to the most significant structures. If a more 
detailed knowledge of mediastinal anatomy is 
desired, there are a number of excellent atlases 
of cross-sectional arur.tomy. My main goal here 
is to provide an approach to viewing the 
mediastinum. 

Supra-Aortic Mediastinum 

In evaluating a CT scan of this part of the medi
astinum, it is a good idea to localize the trachea 
before doing anything else (Fig. 2-1A). The tra
chea is easy to recognize because it contains air, 
is seen in cross section, and has a reasonably 
consistent round or oval shape. It is relatively 
central in the mediastinum, from front to back 
and from right to left, and it serves as an excel
lent reference paint. Many other mediastirur.1 
structures maintain a consistent rclation to it. If 
you are unable to find the trachea on a scan of 
this part of the mediastinum, I would suggest 
giving up right now. 

At or near the thoracic inlet, the mediasti
num is relatively narrow from front to back. The 
esophagus lies posterior to the trachea at this 
level (see Fig. 2-1), but depending on the posi
tion of the trachea relative to the spine, the 
esophagus can be displaced to one side or the 
other, usually the left side. It is usually collapsed 
and appears as a flattened structure of soft-tissue 
attenuation, but small amounts of air or air and 
fluid are often seen in its lumen. 

In the supm-aortic mediastinum, the great 
arterial bmnches of the aortic arch and the great 

veins are the most important structures to rec
ognize. At or near the thoracic inlet, the brachio
cephalic veins are the most anterior and lateral 
vascular branches visible, lying immediately be
hind the clavicular heads (see Fig. 2-1A and B). 

Although they vary in size, their positions are 
relatively constant. The great arterial branches 
(innominate, left carotid, and left subclavian 
arteries) are posterior to the veins and lie adja
cent to the anterior and later-a! walls of the tra
chea. They can be reliably identified by their 
relative positions. 

Below the thoracic inlet, anterior to the 
arterial branches of the aorta, the left brachioce
phalic vein crosses the mediastinum from left to 
right (see Fig. 2-1C), to join the right br-dchioce
phalic vein, thus forming the superior vena cava 
(see Fig. 2-1C and D). The left subclavian artery 
is most posterior and is situated adjacent to the 
left side of the trachea, at the 3 or 4 o'clock 
position relative to the tmcheal lumen. The left 
carotid artery is anterior to the left subclavian 
artery, at 1 or 2 o'clock, and is somewhat vari
able in position. The innominate artery is usually 
anterior and somewhat to the right of the trache
al midline (11 o'clock), but it is the most variable 
of all the great vessels and can have a number 
of different appearances in different patients 
or in the same patient at different levels (see 
Fig. 2-1D). 

Near its origin from the aortic arch, the 
innominate artery is usually oval, being some
what larger than the other aortic bmnches. As 
it ascends toward the thoracic outlet, it may 
appear oval or elliptical, because of its orienta
tion or because of its bifurcation into the right 
subclavian and carotid arteries. Also, this vessel 
can be quite tortuous and can appear double if 
both limbs of a lJ-shapcd part of the vessel are 
imaged in the same slice. Usually, these vessels 
can be traced from their origin at the aortic arch 
to the point they leave the chest, if there is any 
doubt as to what they represent. 

Other than the great vessels, trachea, and 
esophagus, little is usually seen in the supra
aortic mediastinum. Some lymph nodes are 
sometimes visible. Small vdscular branches, par
ticularly the internal mammary veins, can be 
seen in this part of the mediastinum. In some 
patients, tile thyroid gland may extend into this 
portion of the mediastinum, and the right and 
left thyroid lobes may be visible on each side of 
the trachea. This appearance is not abnormal 
and does not imply thyroid enlargement or "sub-
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Innominate Artery Brachiocephalic Subclavian Vein 

Left Carotid Artery 

Innominate Artery 

Subclavian Artery 

Left Brachiocephalic Vein 

Left Carotid Artery Left Subclavian Artery 

FIGURE 2-1 Supra-aortic mediastinum. A, At the thoracic imet, the tcachea (D i. dearly oeen, with the air-filled esophagu. ponerior 

and to the left of it. The right and left brachi<.><:ephalic veins areant�rior and lateral, being seen b�hind the clavicular heads. At this ],:v�1, the 
uillary vein. are also visible (within the axill.). The gre�t arterid hranches (innominate, left carotid, and left subclavian aneries) are 

posterinr tn the veins, lying adj�cent to the anterior and laterd walls of the trachea. The innominate artery appear. elliptical because ofiu 
orienution in the plane of 'can. B, Jus! hdow A, d,e brachiocephalic veins are visible po.st�rior to the clavicular heads (C). The left 
subclavian artery is most posterior and i. simated lateral to the left tracheal wall, at the 3 or4 o'dock po.ition rd�tiveto the tracheal lumen, 
and contacting the mediastinal pleura. The left carotid artery is anterior to the left subclavian artery, at about the 2 o'dod.: position, and is 
.omewhat variahle in pruition. The innominate anery is usuolly anterior and to the right of the tracheal midline. 

sternal thyroid " On ('i, the thyroid can be dis
tinguished from other tissues or masses because 

its attenuation is g�ater than that of soft tissue 
(because of its iodine content). 

Subaortic Mediastinum 

Like the supra-aortic region, in adults, the subaor

tic mediastinum consists of apprOximately fifteen 
S-mm scans, extending from the aortic arch to the 

upper heart (Fig. 2-2). Whereas the supra-aortic 

region largely contains arterial and venous 
branches of the aorta and vena cava, this com
partment contains many of the undivided medi-

CQntinued 

astinal great vessels, such as the aOrta, superior 
vena cava, and pulmonary arteries. This com
partment also contains most of the important 
lymph nodes groups, which may be abnormal 

in patients with lung cancer, infectious diseases, 

sarcoidosis, or lymphoma. In other words, on 

most cr studies of the mediastinum, this is 
where the action is_ A few key levels in this 
part of the mediastinum need to be discussed 
in detail. 

Aortic Arch Level 
In the upper pOrtion of the subaortic mediasti

num compartment, the aortic arch is seen easily 
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Left Brachiocephalic Vein 

Right Internal Innominate Artery 

Left Carotid Artery 

Right Bra"hic>cep/ 
Subclavian Artery 

Esophagus 

Left Brachiocephalic Vein 

Right Internal .J"non,in"te Artery 

Right Bra,chiocept Carotid Artery 

;ubc:lavi,an Artery 

Esophagus 

FIGURE 2-1 Cont'd C, At a level bdow 8, the left b","chiocephalic vein i. vi.ible croning the mediastinum from left to right. The 
.ubdavia.n, carotid, :md innominate arteries mo.intaln the .ame relative po.ition. "". in B. The rightintemal mammary vein i. vi.ible ""j.ing 
from the right br.lchioceph�lic vein. The e'oph�gus wnto.in. a small amount of fluid in iv; lumen, with an oir-fluid level visible. D, At a 
level below C, the left bnchioccphalic vein joins the right brachioccphalic vein, formi<>g the .uperi'" Vena ClIVa. The major aortic branches 
"'" ag.lin de""ly .""n. The pretucheal space i. anterior to the tuchea and posterior to the aneri". and vein •. 

and has a characteristic but somewhat variable 
appearance (see Fig. 2-211. and H). The anterior 

aspect of the arch is seen anterior to the trache-d., 
with the arch itself passing to the left of the 
trachea, and the posterior arch is usually lying 
anterior and lateral [0 the spine. Usually, the 

aortic arch is about the same diameter in its 

anterior and midportion, although the posterior 

Contimud 

arch is typically a little smaller. The pOSition of 

the anterior and posterior aspects of the arch 

can vary in the presence of atherosclerosis and 

aortic tortuosity; in patients with a tOrtuous 
aorta, the anterior arch is displaced anteriorly 

and to the right, whereas the posterior aorta is 
displaced more laterally and posteriorly, to a 

position to the left of the spine. 



Fatty Thymic Remnant 

Right 
Brachiocephalic Vein 

Pretracheal Nodes 

Trachea 

Esophagus 
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Innominate Artery 

Left Carotid Artery 

Left Subclavian Artery 

FIGURE 2-1 Cont'd E. Diagram of supra-annie anatomy at the I�l of D. The location of prctracheallymph nodes i. shown, although 
{h",e arc not visible in the m>n, Also. although not seen ",.,II in D, the location of the thymic remnant is marked. The approximate level of 
the scan in D i. indicated by horium(al li>let. Some .tructures indicated here are not vi,ible in the .can •. 

At this level, the superior vena cava is visible 
anterior and to the right of the trachea, usually 
being oval in shape (see Fig. 2-2A to D). The 
esophagus appears the same as at higher 
levels and is variable in position. Often, it lies 

Prevascular Space 
& 

Esophagus 

Arch 

somewhat to the left of the midline of the tra
chea (and, of course, is behind the trachea). 

The aortic arch on the left, the superior 
vena cava and mediastinal pleura on the right, 
and the trachea posteriorly serve to define a 

Prevascular Space 
& Thvlmus 

i Arch 

FIGURE 2-2 Subaortic lIIed;;u.tinum. A, Aortic ...-ch level. The aortic arch extend. fr{}£Jl a pooition anterior to u,., trachea, to the left, with 
the posterior part of the arch usually lying anterior and bueul to th" spine. The .uperior vena ca"" (;(Intact< the right medi ... t;nal pl�ura 
and together with the aortic arch ddinea.e, the anterior asper. of the pretracheal space. ]be preva..cuJar .pace i. anterior to the greatvessds 
and contains the thymu., which i. largely replaced by fa. in .hio patient. B, The location. (If the pretracheal node-hearing .pace and 
prev ... cular 'pace, containing the thymic remnant, arc indicated. A normal pretracheal node is visible. 

Conti"""d 
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Prevascular Space 

Superior Vena Cava 

Pretracheal Space 
Containing Nodes 

Trachea 

Esophagus 

D 

�k_ Thymus 

Normal Prevascular 
�-'l Nodes 

Aortic Arch 

FIGURE 2-2 Cont'd C. A large normal thymus (arrow,) in a young patient """"pie. most of the prev:lS",,1ar .pace. D, Diagram of the 
anatomy at the aortk ar�h level. 

roughly triangular space (with the apex of the 
triangle directed anteriorly), which has been 
named the pretracheal or anterior paratra
cheal space (see Fig. 2-lA, B, and D). This fat
filled space is important because it contains mid
dle mediastinal lymph nodes in the paratracheal 
chain, which arc commonly involved in various 
lymph node diseases. "Whenever the mediasti
num is being viewed fur the diagnosis of lymph
adenopathy, one should look here nrst. Other 
mediastinal node groups are closely related to 
this group both spatially and in regard to lym
phatic drainage. It is not uncommon to see a few 
normal-sized lymph nodes (short axis diameter, 
< 1  em) in the pretracheal space (see review 
of mediastinal lymphadenopathy in Chapter 4 
for a detailed discussion of this topic). 

Anterior to the great vessels (aorta and 
superior vena cava) is another roughly (very 
roughly) triangular space called the prevascular 
space (see Fig. 2-2A, B, and D). This compart-

C,mtinued 

ment represents the anterior mediastinum 
and primarily contains the thymus, lymph 
nodes, and fat. TI1e apex of this triangular 
space represents the anterior junction line, 
which is sometimes visible on chest radio
graphs. 

In young patients, usually teenagers or 
adults in their early 20s, CT shows the thymus 
to be of soft-tissue attenuation and bilobed 
or arrowhead shaped, with each of the two 
lobes (right and left) contacting the mediastinal 
pleura. Each lobe usually measures 1 to 2 cm 
in thickness (measured perpendiCldar to the 
pleura), but this varies (see Fig. 2-2C). In adult
hood, [he thymus involutes, with soft tissue 
being replaced by fat. In patients older than 30 
years, the prevascular space appears primarily 
fat filled, with thin wisps of tissue passing 
through the fat. Most of this, including the fat, 
actually represents the thymus. At higher levels, 
the thymus is sometimes visible anterior to the 
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Prevascular Space 
& ThvIl1US 

Superior 
Vena 
Cava 

Normal 
Lymph 
Node 

Aorta 

Esophagus 

Pretracheal 
Node 

Trachea 

Azygos Arch 

Esophagus 

F 

Ascending Aorta 

Anterior Mediastinal 
Node 

Aorticopulmonary 
Window Nodes 

Descending Aorta 

FIGURE 2-2 Cont'd E, Azygos arch and aortopulmonarywindow lev"l. lh" azygo.s arch is vi.ibl" arising from th" post"rior aspect of the 

.uperior vena ca�a, contacting the tight mediastinal pleura, :ond forming (he lateral margin of the pretracheal .pace. Fat visible under the 

aonic arch is in the aonopuhnonary window. F, Loe>tion. onymph node, in th" prctracheal .pacc, aonopulmonarywindow, ""d ""t"rior 

medi .. tinum at thi. levcl or" shown, although they or" not vi.ible in E. 

bradtiocephalic arteries and veins, also within 
the prevascular space. 

Azygos Arch and Aortopulmonary 
Window Level 
At a Ic:vel slightly below the: aortic arch, the 
ascending aorta and descending aorta are visi
ble as separate structures. Characteristically, the 

Continud 

ascending aorta (25 to 35 nun in diameter) is 

slightly larger than the descending aorta (20 to 

30 mm). 
At or near this level, the trachea bifurcates 

into the right and left main bronchi. Near the 

carina, the tmchea commonly assumes a some
what oval or triangular shape (see Fig. 2-2G). 
The carina itself is usually visible on CT. On the 
right side, the arch of the azygos vein (azygos, 
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& Thymus 
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Aorta 

Pericardial Recess 

Pulmonary 
Veins 

RUl Bronchus 

Esophagus 

Azygos Vein 

Ascending Aorta 

Precarinal Nodes 

Main and Left Pulmonary 
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left Main Bronchus 

FIGURE 2-2 Cont'd G, At the tracheal carina, .he trachea as.ume. an n"..,.J .hape. The arygo. arch remain. yj.ible. The upper ""pe<;t of 
the main pulmonaryutery, which marginates the caudal aspe<;tof the aortopulmonarywindmv, .houJd nn. he confused with a mas' le.ion. 
Hand 1, Scan and diagram at the levd nf the left pulmnnary ;mery and right upper lohe (RULl bronchus. The superior pericardia! re", .. 
posterior to the aorta appears I .... ger in I than in H 

incidentally, means "unpaired") arises from the 
posterior wall of the superior vena cava, passes 

OVt'T the right main bronchus (thus it is st'en at a 
higher level than the bronchus itself), and con
tinues posteriorly along the mediastinum, to lie 

to the right and anterior of the spine (see Fig. 
2-2E to G). (Below the level of the azygos arch, 

the azygos vein remains visible in this position.) 
The azygos arch is often visible on one or two 
adjacent slices and sometimes appears "nodular." 

However, its characteristic location is usually 
sufficient to correctly identify this structure. 

Continued 

When the azygos arch is visible, it marginates 
the right border of the pretracheal space. 

On the left side of the mediastinum, under 

the aortic arch but above the main pulmonary 

artery, is the region termed the aortopulmonary 
(or aorticopulmonary) window. The aortopul

monary window contains fat, lymph nodes (mid

dle mediastinal), the recurrent laryngeal nerve, 
and the ligamentum arteriosum (the latter two 
are usually invisible; see Pig. 2-2E and F). Aorto

pulmonary window lymph nodes freely commu
nicate with those in the pre tracheal space, and, 
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Ascending Aorta 

Esophagus 

Ascending Aorta 
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ISul:J€rior Pulmonary Vein 
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Left Pulmonary Artery 

Left Atrial Appendage 
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FIGURE 2-2 Cont'd J, M.un pulmonary Hu.ri�., su!xwinalsp==, and azyg<"l�,ophag<'a1 r�c� .. l�v�1. Slightly below th� trach�al carina, 
tlte right pulmonary HU.ry i. vi.ible croJSing Ihe media'linum, filling th� pretmcheal and precarinal .pace. A small an,ount of fur is visible 
in the .ubcarinal .pac�, ,lightly anterior to Ute "",ophag ... , azygos vein, and azygoe.ophogeal re""". K and L, &an and diagram at the level 
of th� azygoesophageal reee ... The rue •• app"at. concav� la[�rally, with the media.tinal pleura closely rdated to the azygos vein and 
esophagu •. Some StrUCture. indicated 1.= He not visible in the scan •. LUL, kit upp�r 100.,. 

Contimud 
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FIGURE 2-2 Cont'd 

in fact, it may be difficult to distinguish nodes in 
the medial aortopulmonary window from those 
in the left part of the pretmcheal space. In some 
patients, the aortopu!monary window is not 

well seen, with the main pulmonary artery 
lying immediately below the aortic arch. In 

such patients, it is usually difficult to distinguish 
lymph nodes from volume avemging of the adja
cent aorta and pulmonary artery (see Fig. 2-2G); 
therefore, caution should be exercised. How
ever, sometimes scans with thin collimation are 

helpful in distinguishing nodes from volume 
averaging. 

At or slightly below the aortopulmonary 
window, at the level the ascending aorta is first 

clearly seen in cross section (Le., it is round or 
nearly round), a portion of the pericardium, 
usually containing a small amount of pericardial 

fluid, extends up from below into the pretra
cheal space and immediately behind the ascend
ing aorta. ThL� part of the pericardium is called 

the superior pericardial recess (see Fig. 2-2G to 
l). Although it can sometimes be confused with 

a lymph node, its typical location, immediately 
behind and hugging the aortic wall, its oval or 

crescentic shape, and its relatively low (water) 
attenuation allow it to be distinguished from a 
significant abnormality. Another part of the peri-

left Main and 
lUl Bronchus 

Pulmonary Artery 

cardial recess can sometimes be seen anterior to 

the ascending aorta and pulmonary artery. 

Main Pulmonary Arteries, Subcarinal Space, 
and Azygoesophageal Recess 
Below the level of the carina and azygos arch 

(see Fig. 2-2H to L), the medial aspect of the 
right lung tucks into the posterior portion of 

the middle mediastinum, in close association 
with the azygos vein and esophagus. This part 

of the mediastinum, reasonably called the 

azygoesoPbageal recess, is important because 
of the adjacent subcarinal lymph nodes and its 
close relation to the esophagus and main bron
chi. The contour of the azygoesophageal recess 

is concave laterally in most normal subjects, and 

a convexity in this region indicates the possi
bility of an underlying pathologic process. How
ever, a convexity in thL� region may be produced 
by a normal esophagus or azygos vein. Of 
course, the great value of (... is that we do not 
need to rely on contours, as we do on plain 

radiographs, to make a diagnosis of mediastinal 
disease. If a contour abnormality is detected 
(usually on lung window scans, which best 
show mediastinal contours), a close look at the 

mediastinal windows should be sufficient to de
lineate the cause of the abnormal contour. If the 



contour abnormality does not reflect the esopha
gus or azygos vein, then it is abnormal and sub
carinal node enlargement is the usual culprit. 

In many subjects, the azygoesophageal re

cess is somewhat posterior to the node-bearing 
subcarinal space, which lies between the main 
bronchi. Normal nodes are commonly visible in 
this space, because they are larger than normal 
nodes in other parts of the mediastinum and up 
to l.5 em in short-axis diameter. The esophagus 
is usually seen immediately behind the subcar
inal space, and distinguishing nodes and esoph
agus may be difficult, unless the esophagus 
contains air or contrast material. At levels 
below the subcarinal space, the appearance of 
the azygoesophageal recess is relatively con
stant, although it narrows somewhat in a retro
cardiac region. 

Also at or near this level, the main pulmo
nary artery divides into its right and left 
br.mches. The left pulmonary artery (see Fig. 
2-2G to J) is somewhat higher than the right, 
usually being seen 1 cm above it, and appears 
to be the continuation of the main pulmonary 
artery; directed posterolaterJ.lly and to the left. 
The right pulmonary artery arises at an angle 
of nearly 90 degrees to the main and left pulmo
nary artery and crosses the mediastinum, anter
ior to the carina or main bronchi. In this 
location, the right pulmonary artery effectively 
fills in the pretracheal space. At the point the 
main bronchi and pulmonary arteries exit the 
mediastinum, the pulmonary hila are entered 
(see Chapter S). 

Paracardiac Mediastinum 

As one progresses caudad through the mediasti
num, the origins of the great vessels from 
the cardiac chambers can be seen to a variable 
degree. Although CT is not commonly used 
to diagnose cardiac abnonnalities (echocardio
graphy or magnetic resonance imaging is usually 
preferred), some simple understanding of 
cardiac anatomy on CT can be helpful in dia
gnosis. 

The main pulmonary artery is most anterior, 

arising from the right ventricle, which can be 
seen at lower levels to be anterior and to the 
right of the left ventricle (Fig. 2-3A and 8). 
The superior vena cava enters the right atrium, 
which is elliptical or crescentic. The right atrial 
appendage extends anteriorly from the upper 
atrium, bordering the right mediastinal pleura. 
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Between the right atrium and the main pul

monary artery or pulmonary outflow tract, the 
aortic root enters the left ventricle. At this level, 
it is common in adults to see some coronary 

artery calcification (see Fig. 2-3C), and, often, 
uncalcified coronary arteries are visible sur
rounded by mediastinal fat. Calcification of the 
left coronary artery, left anterior descending 
coronary artery, circumflex coronary artery; 
and right coronary artery can be identified. The 
left atrium is posteriorly located, appearing larg
er than the right. The left atrial appendage 
extends anteriorly and to the left and is visible 
below the left pulmonary artery, bordering the 
pleurJ.. On each side, superior and inferior pul

monary veins can be seen entering the left atri
um (see Fig. 2-3A, B, D, and E; see Chapter 5 for 
further discussion). 

Near the level of the diaphragm, the inferior 
vena cava is visible as an oval structure extend
ing caudad from the posterior right atrium; it is 
easy to identify. 

The only other structures of consequence at 
this level that need to be mentioned are the 
esophagus, which lies in a retrocardiac location; 
the azygos vein, which is often still visible in the 
same relative position as at higher levels; and the 
hemiazygos vein, which is usually smaller than 
the azygos and on the opposite side, behind the 
descending aorta. P-J.rJ.vertebrJ.1 nodes lie in asso
ciation with the azygos and hemiazygos veins 
but are not normally visible. 

D NORMAL CARDIAC ANATOMY 

Without the injection of contrast medium, little 
cardiac anatomy is discernible on CT, but some 
differentiation of cardiac chambers is possible 
because of the presence of epicardial fat collec
tions. When contrast medium is used, additional 
features of cardiac anatomy are visible, depend
ing on the amount and rapidity of contrast medi
um injection; the myocardium opacifies less 
than the intracardiac blood and is often visible 
as a relatively low-attenuation band after rapid 
infusion of a large-contrast medium bolus. The 
interventricular septum is usually visible if con
trast medium has been infused; it is typically 
oriented at an angle at about 2 o'clock to the 
vertical and is convex anteriorly because of the 
greater left ventricular pressure (see Fig. 2-3). 
However, other segments of the myocardium 
may be difficult to appreciate as distinct from 
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FIGURE 2-3 Par; .. :: .... <li;u; mediastinum. A, Most cephal�d, t� origins of the aort� and pulmonary artery are visible, with the aottic root 

being �ntral. The right ventricular (pulmonaTY) outflow tract or main pulmon�ry Ulery are anterior and to the left of the aottic root at 

this level. The right atrimn, with its appendage extending anteriorly, border. the right media.ninal pleura. The ,uperior pulmonary veins 

enter the upper aspect ofthe left atrium at this level or slightly �bove. Anteriorly, the right internal mammary"",sel. are vi.ible (arrow). 8, 
Diagranl at the level of A. The positions of left and right coronary arterie. are shown. 

Conti","d 
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FIGURE 2-3 Cont'd C, In anotru,r .ubject, calcification of the left anterior descending wronary >,ttery (blBd, arrow) is easily se�n. The 
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Continued 
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FIGURE 2-3 Com'd F, At thi. level, botb �tria and v.,,,<rid.,. u., vi.ibk. The ",,"tricular ""pta! and I.,ft vemriculat wall. at., thicker than 
tit., rigltl ".,mric,,1ar wall, and the '''plUm i. COIIVCX toward th., RV. 

the opacified cardiac chambers on clinical scans 
unless contrast medium is infused rapidly. The 
lateral or "free" left ventricular wall is about 
three times thicker Cit is about 1 cm in thickness) 
than the right ventricular wall. 

Cardiac anatomy is easiest to understand if 
we start with a scan near the cardiac apex (and 
diaphragm). At this level, the left ventricle is 
elliptical, with its long axis directed laterally 
and anteriorly (see Fig. 2-3F to H). Being the 
highest pressure chamber, it dominates cardiac 
anatomy, and the other cardiac chambers mold 
themselves to its shape. The right ventricle, 
which is anterior and to the right, is triangular. 
On scans at this level or slightly above, the line 
of the interventricular septum, if continued pos
teriorly and to the right, separates the lower 
right atrium anteriorly (and in contiguity with 
the right ventricle), from the lower left atrium 

Conti.n""d 

posteriorly. The mitral and tricuspid valves arc 
located at or near this level and can be seen if 
there is good contrast opacification of the cardi
ac chambers. 

At higher levels (see Fig. 2-3A and B), the 
left ventricular outflow tract and aortic valve 
are centrally located within the heart. The right 
ventricular outflow tract is directed toward 
the left and is visible anterior or to the left of 
the left ventricular outflow tract. That is, be
cause of twisting of the heart during develop
ment, the left ventricular outflow tract is 
directed rightward and the right ventricular out
flow tract is directed leftward. This accounts 
for the location of the aorta on the right and 
the pulmonary artery on the left. The aortic 
and pulmonic valves are located near this 

level and are sometimes visible in normal 
subjects. 
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FIGURE 2-3 Cont'd G and H, All rou, chambers are visible, and the location ofooth tricuspid and mitral vah..,. can be identified. The 

interventricular septum and free wall of the LV;tre consider�bly thicker than the wall of the RY. The pericardium is visible a. a thin white 

line surrounded by mediastinal fat. It .houId appear 1 to 2 mm in thiclmess. 

Continu�d 
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Inferior Vena Cava 

FIGURE 2·3 Collt'd /, NUl ,he di:ophngm, the- inkrior �ena co .... i . .... ibl. II a xpuau flru(tutc, Wow the lewl of lhe right atrium. 
Some SltuctW"fl inruaouxl ho,,.., an not visible in the <CanS.. RA, right atrium. 

The Normal Pericardium 

The normal pericardium (the visceral and 
parietal pericardium and pericardial contents) 
is visible as a J- to 2-mm stripe of soft-tissue 
attenuation parallel to the heart and outlined 
by mediastinal fat (outside the pericardial sac) 
and epicardial fat. It is best seen near the dia
phragm, along the anterior and lateral a<;pects of 
the heart, where the fat layers arc thickest (Fig. 
2-3F to H). As slaled earlier, extensions of the 
pericardium Into the upper mediastinum can 
also be seen in healthy persons. 

o THE RETROSTERNAL SPACE 

Tn a retTosternal l<K"1IIUon, the intema1 mammary 
arteries and veins arc llormaUy visible 1 or 2 em 
lateroll to the edge of the stemum on good cr 
scans (see Fig. 2-3A to C); up lO threc vessels can 
be seen on each side (one artery, two veins). 
These vessels are not of much diagnostic signifi
cance, aJlhough the veins commonly enlarge in 

patientS with superior vena caval obstruction, 
but they are important because tbey serve to 
localize the internal mammary chain of lymph 
nodes. Although normal nodes can be seen in 
several areas of the mediastinum (most notably 
the pretracheal space, aonopulmonary window, 
and subcarinal space), normal internal mammary 
nodes arc: not large enough to be recognized. 
A lymph node in this region that is large enough 
to be visible should h<: regarded as abnormal. 
Intemal mammary node enlar�ment is most 
common in patients with breast <:ancer or lym
phoma. 
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Mediastinum: Vascular 
lities 

M.D. 

On any thoracic CT in a patient 

with a mediastinal mass, the first objective is 

often to prove that the mass is or is not vascular 
in origin. 

D AORTIC ABNORMALITIES 

A variety of aortic arch and great arterial abnorm

alities are visible on CT scans, and cr is com

monly used to diagnose aortic disease when it is 

suspected clinically or when chest radiographs 

are abnormal. 

Congenital Anomalies 

Congenital abnormalities of the aorta and its 

mediastinal branches arc diagnosed easily using 

cr, and no other study is usually needed unless 
the anomaly is complex or is associated with 
congenital heart disease. Magnetic resonance 

imaging is often used to study coarctation. 

Aberrant Right Subclavian Artery 
An aberrant right subclavian artery is a relatively 

common anomaly (1/100 patients) that does not 

usually produce a recognizable mediastinal ab
normality on chest radiographs, and thus is usu
ally detected incidentally on CT scans obtained 

for another reason. Its main Significance is that it 

should not be misinterpreted as something else. 
In patients with this anomaly, the aortic arch is 

often somewhat higher than normal. The aber
rant artery arises from the medial wall of the 

aorta, as its last branch (Fig. 3-1). It passes to 
the right, behind the esophagus, and then 

ascends on the right toward the thoracic inlet. 

It lies much more posterior than is normal for 

the subclavian artery, often anterolateral to the 

spine. At its point of origin, the artery may be 

dilated, or if you wish to think of it in a more 

complicated way, the artery may arise from an 

aortic diverticulum (diverticulum of Kommer
ell). This may cause compression of the esopha

gus and symptoms of dysphagia. In some 
patients, the diverticulum or the anomalous 
artery becomes aneurysmal (Fig. 3-2). 

Right AortiC Arch 
There arc two main types of right aortic arch: 
right arch associated with aberrant left subcla
vian artery and mirror image right arch. Right 
arch with an aberrant left subclavian artery is 
most common, being present in about I in J 000 
people. It is the reverse of a left arch with an 
aberrant right subclavian artery (Fig. 3-3). An 
aortic diverticulum is morc common in the 
presence of a right arch. With this anomaly, 

29 
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FIGURE 3-1 A�rrant right ... belaYia" artur. A, An a�r�1>t right .ubclavian "n�ry (arrow) i. located po<t�riotiy in the right mp�rior 

mediastinum. B, At" level 7 mm below ;4, the anomalous utery (arrow) passes posterior to the e..:.phagu •. C. At 7 mm below B, th� origin 

(arrow) of the anom..Jou. �rtery from the po<t�rior .• uperior aortic arch is vi.ibl�. 

FIGURE 3-2 Aneurysm of aberrant right subclavian utery. A, As in Figure .�-IA, an aberrant right .ubd .. vian anery i • •  ituated in the 

right m�diasri"um. lt i. dilat�d, and iu lumen is pa.rtially nlJ�d with clot. Band C, At lower level., the aherrantartery i. located posterior to 

the esop""gus, and its origin (a/"Tow) from th� po,rerior '"perior aortic arch is vi.ibl�. 
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FIGURE 3-3 Right "ortk "reh with "bcmmt left .ube!..vhm artery. A. ln a patient with nO evidence of congenitol hcan dhcasc and with 

aright aortic arch (Aj, an awrant left subclavian artery (5) arise. from a retroesophageal aortic diverticulum (black PrrIlw). The e.ophagus 

i, comprcsscd brthc diverticulum. B, Coronal recon.truction .hows the posterior aortic arch (A) and descending aorta (DA), TI,e origin of 

the left .ubclavian artery (5) from a di'l'C'rticulum is �;sib1c. 

there is a low frequency (5% to 10%) of asso
dated congenital heart lesions, and they arc usu

ally simple, such as atrial septal defect. Mirror 

image right arch is relatively lmcommon and is 

almost always (98%) associated with congenital 

heart disease (usually complex anomalies such 
as tetralogy of Fallot). The CT appearance of a 

mirror image arch is well described by its 

name-it is the mirror image of a normal left 

arch, with a left innominate artery being present 
(Fig. 3-4). With both types of right arch the 

FIGURE 3-4 Right "ortie arch with mirror lrnag<' b'-,l11ching. 

A right aortic arch (A) and a left innominate artery (LIA) arc 

l>fe",nt. There is no evidcn,e of an akrrant lef, subclavian artery. 

Thi. patient had no evidence of congenital hcart di,ease. 

descending aorta is usually left sided, crossing 
from right to left in the lower medi35tinum. 

Double Aortic Arch 
Double aortic arch is relatively uncommon, but 

because the plain radiograph shows a mediastinal 
abnormality, it is often evaluated using CT. 

This anomaly is uncommonly associated with con

genital heart disease, but because a complete 

vascular ring is present, symptoms of dysphagia 
are common. In this anomaly, the ascending aorta 

splits into right and left halves. The right arch, 

which is usually higher and larger than the left, 

passes to the right of the trachea and esophagus, 
crosses behind these structures, and rejoins 
the left arch, which occupies a relatively normal 

position (Fig. 3-5). Each arch is smaller than 

normal and smaller than the descending aorta. 
Also, each arch gives rise to a subclavian and 
carotid artery, and no innominate artery is pres

ent. This results in a symmetrical appearance to 
the great vessels in the supra-aortic mediastinum 
that is highly suggestive of the diagnosis. 

Coarctation and Pseudocoarctation 
Coarctation, and its variant pseudocoaoctation, 
can be diagnosed using CT; but even if this is 
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FIGURE 3-5 Double aortic .... dt . ..4, In th� upper mMiUUIlurn. the .ubdavlo.n {arrows} o.nd cHOIid anerie. appear bilaterally 

syrnmetriW. B, A. a l�d bdow..4, the right arch (RA) is visible to Ihe right of the trachea. On the left .ide of the mediutinum, the 

left carotid o.nd .ubdavian arteries, which arise from the left arch, are visible. The righ. arch is charac.eriorica.lly higher ;rnd larger Ihan the 

left. C, A. a levd below B. the left arch {arrows} i. now visible. It appears .mailer than th� righ. arch (RA). D, A. a levd bdow C, the 

asanding aorta (AA) and d�cffiding aorta CDA) appear normal. 

possible, catheterization is usually necessary to 

measure intra-arterial pressures and, thus, the 
significance of the vascular obstruction. Some 

believe that use of the term pseudocoarctation 
is inappropriate; they consider this lesion to be a 

coarctation and not "pscudo,� but the CT and 

clinical findings in these two entities are differ

ent. They are considered separately here if for 

no other reason than the term pseudocoarcta
tion is in common usage. 

The site of narrowing in coarctation is gen

erally at the aortic isthmus, distal to the origin of 

the left subclavian artery and near the ligamen· 

tum aneriosum (juxtaductal coarctation). On 
cr, the narrowed segment is often visible, 
being decidedly smaller than the aorta above 

and below this level (Fig. 3·6). This size differ

ence not only reflects the narrowed segment 
at the coarctation, but also some dilation of 

the prestenotic and poststenotic aorta. A long 

narrowing of the aortic arch (hypoplasia) is less 

common. Images reconstructed in the plane of 

the aortic arch can show the coarctation to bet

ter advantage. One word of caution: The degree 

of narrowing at the site of coarctation may be 

overestimated if the reformatted plane is slightly 
off the sagittal plane of the aorta. Dilatation of 

internal mammary arteries or intercostal arteries 
(usually the third through eighth) acting as 

collateral pathways can be seen. 

In pseudocoarctation, the aortic arch is 

kinked anteriorly and its lumen is somewhat 

narrowed, but a significant pressure gradient 

across the kink and collateral vessels are not 

present. The cr appearance of this anomaly 
is characteristic but sometimes confusing (Fig. 

3-7). The aortic arch is higher than normal and 

initially descends in an abnormally anterior posi

tion, well in front of the spine. At a level near the 

carina, however, the aorta again angles posterio

rly, forming a second arch, and assumes its 

normal position anterolateral to the spine. This 
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FIGURE 3-6 Aortic coarctation. CT ""n with contrast enhanC<'ment in a p"tient with coarctation. A, The proximal descending aorta, 

at the levd of the coarctation (C), is significantly smaller than the ascending aorta (AI. Internal m:unmary and intercon,d anerie. 

(arrows) are dilated, .erving as collateral pathwaY". D, Sagillal reconnruction along the plane of the aorta shows markd n:urowing at the 

site of the coarct�tion (white arrow). A dilal<'d internal mammary anery is visible anteriorly (blm:k arrows). 

FIGURE 3-7 Aortic pocudoco:uctation. CT with contnst enhancement. A, At the level of the aortic arch, the proximal d..scending aorta 

( .. rrow) i$ loc.ated wdl anterior to thespi"". B, At the level of the kink (arrow), the aorta angk< poneriorly and as5Ur=< its normal position 

"djaC<'n. to the spi"". 
Continued 
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t-1(;UKt ;:s-, Cont'd L; A sagittal C 1 reconstructIOn mrougn 

the h ..... t and aOrta .hows the a.<ecndins aorta (As), aortic arch 

(AA), the anterior aortic kink ("rrow), and m., des""nding aoru 

(DA). Thi. appearance i. typical of p.cudocoa(ctation. 

anomaly is usually not associated with symp
toms and is usually detected incidentally on 
chest radiographs. Its plain film appearance 
may be characteristic. 

Both coarctation and pseudocoaretation are 
associated with congenital bicuspid aortic valve 
(30% to 85% of patients with coarctation); this 
may result in aortic stenosis. In some patients, 
(.1 shows aortic valve calcification, allowing this 
diagnosis to be suggested. 

Aortic Aneurysm 
If the ascending aorta measures more than 4 cm 
in diameter, it is usually referred to as dilated 
or ectatic. Although a diagnosis of "aortic dila
tation" as opposed to "aortic aneurysm" is 
somewhat arbitrary, this chapter uses "aortic 
dilatation," or "ectasia," to refer to a generalized 
dilatation of rdatively mild degree (4 cm), with 
the implication that it is not necessarily a serious 

problem. �Aneurysm," in contrast, refers to a 
more focal abnormality or more severe dilatation 
of the entire aorta (5 cm). If the aorta is more 
than 6 em, treatment is usually necessary. In 

other words, for the aorta, a diameter of 4 cm = 
aortic dilatation, 5 cm = aortic aneurysm, and 

6 cm = surgery. 

In some patients with an (atherosclerotic) 
aortic aneurysm, the diagnosis can be made 
and the aneurysm distinguished from a solid 
mass because of peripheral intimal calcification 
visible on unenhanced scans. Thrombus within 
an aneurysm or hematoma adjacent to a leaking 
aneurysm may appear higher in attenuation 
than aortic blood on unenhanced scans. With 
contrast infUSion, the lumen of the aorta and 
the aneurysm and the thickness of the aortic 

wall can be defined clearly (Fig. 3-8). 
With atherosclerotic aneurysms, the aortic 

wall is often thickened, and calcification is com· 
monly visible. There may be visible areas of 
plaque or thrombus in the lumen of the aneu
rysm (Fig. 3-9); these may also calcify. Plaque 
often appears low in attenuation relative to soft 
tissue or aortic wall because of its fat content or 
becausc of some opacification of the aortic wall 
itself. Plaque can also be seen in patients with 
atherosclerosis who do not have aortic dilata
tion. Focal ulceration of plaque or thrombus 
(see Fig. 3-9) may occur and should be distin
guished from penetrating atherosclerotic ulcer 
(see later). 

Aneurysms are often described as fusiform 
or saccular, depending on their appearance. 
Aneurysms localized to the ascending aorta 
may occur with atherosclerosis, Marfan's syn
drome, cystic medial necrosis, syphilis, or aortic 

valvular disease. An aneurysm ncar the ligamen
tum arteriosum may be atherosclerotic in origin, 
a ductus aneurysm (aneurysm at the site of 
Ihe ductus arteriosus or a ductus diverticulum), 
mycotic, related to coarctation, or post-traumatic 
(I.e., a pscudoaneurysm). Mycotic aneurysms are 
usually focal, and they may be associated with 
periaortic inflammation or abscess; gas bubbles 
may be seen within soft tissues. Descending aor
tic aneurysms are usually atherosclerotic. 

Aortic Trauma 
Spiral (.1 has assumed an important role in the 
diagnosis of aortic injuries. Traumatic aortic lac
eration, rupture, or pseudoaneurysm occurs 
most commonly at the following areas: (1) aortic 
root, (2) level of the ligamentum arteriosum, or 
(3) diaphragm and aortic hiatus. P-dtients with 
aortic root injury often die at the scene of injury; 
in patients who reach the hospital, injuries at 
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FIGURE 3-8 Aortic aneill}'llm. A and B. A focal, saccular aneury.m of the aortic arch .hows some dot lining iu lumen (arrowl). 

FIGURE 3-9 Aortic aneul'}'$m containing Ihrombus. A focal, 

saccubr aneurysm of the descending 0.0= (white arrow,) .how. 

o.kification of iu wall. The aneurysm conuiw a large thrombw 

(Tl with focal uke",(ion (blaCk arrow). 

the level of the ligamentum are most common 

(Fig. 3-10). 
Mediastinal hematoma (fluid with a density 

of about 50 H) contiguous with the aorta is 

invariably visible on CT in patients with aortic 

laceration or rupmre (see Fig. 3-10); absence of 
hematoma effectively excludes this diagnosis. 

The presence of hematoma at the location of a 

sternal or vertebral fracmre does not predict 

aortic injury. 

Contrast-enhanced spiral CT with thin colli

mation (e.g., 2.5 mm) is highly sensitive in diag

nosing acute aortic laceration, with a sensitivity 

of nearly 100%. The site of rupture or tear may 
have the appearance of an irregular aortic 
wall, dissection, or focal false aneurysm (see 
Fig. 3-10); extravasation of contrast is rarely 

seen. It has been suggested that aortography is 

not needed if the following occur; 0) no medi
astinal hematoma is visible, or (2) no aortic ab

normality is seen in patients with a visible 
hematoma. Aortography may be necessary in 
some patients with inadequate cr studies or 

questionable CT findings. 
Chronic post-traumatic pseudoaneurysm is 

usually located in the region of the ligamentum 

and aortopulrnonary window, below the takeoff 
of the left subclavian artery (Fig. 3-11). Because 
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FIGURE 3-10 MoUle ttaumatk aortic rupture with pseudoaneurysm. A, After ;l mOtor vehide ;la;ident. COlltrast-enhanccd CT shows 
media'tinal hemaroma (white arrows) contiguous with ,he aorta. There is irregularity of the proximal desce.,ding aorta with a 

pseudoaneurysm anteriorly (black arrows). B, Sagittal reconstrue<ion along the aorta shoWl' a p>eudoaneu'Y"m (IlrrOWS) illvolvillg the 
proximal desa:nding aOrt;L This loanon ;" mOSt COmmon. 

FIGURE 3-1 1 Chrouic: post_tnwmatic: p$eudoweurysm. CollttaSt-enhanccd CT san in a patient who b"d previously been in;l motor 

vehide aa;ident. A, A fOCal pseudoaneurysm extends anteriorly (arrow) with calcification of irs will. B, Saginal reconsuuction shows the 

pseudoaneurysm (a""",s) ill a typical loatioll. 



this represents a contained aortic rupture, not 

marginated by aortic wall, peripheral calcifica
tion is unusu.1.L 

Aortic Dissection 

Aortic dissection often is associated with hyper
tension, weakness of the aortic wall (e.g., Mar

fan's syndrome or cystic medial necrosis), or 
trauma. Patients usually have acute chest pain. 
The goal in diagnosing dissection is the demon
stration of an intimal flap, displaced inward from 
the edge of the aorta, separating the true and 
false channels. cr is ideally suited to this 
because of its cross-sectional fonnat. 

Two schemes for the classification of dis
sections have been proposed by Daily and 
DeBakey. Daily's classification, commonly 
known as the Stanford classification, is most 
frequently used because of its simplicity and 
relevance to treatment. 

Using the Stanford classification, aortic 
dissections are divided into types A and B. 
Type A dissections involve the ascending aorta 
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(Fig. 3-1 Z); approximately two thirds of acute 

dissections are type A. Because of the possibility 
of retrograde dissection and mpture into the 
pericardium (resulting in tamponade) or occlu
sion of the coronary or carotid arteries, these 

dissections are usually treated surgically with 
grafting of the region of the tear. Type B dissec
tions do not involve the aortic arch but typically 
arise distal to the left subclavian artery (Fig. 
3-13). These are generally treated medically (by 
normalization of blood pressure) instead of 
surgically. 

DeBakey's classification has three types. 
Type I (involvement of the entire aorta, both 
ascending and descending) is most common. 
Type II dissections, which are often associated 
with Marfan's syndrome, involve the ascending 
aorta only and, together with type I, correspond 
to Daily's type A. Type III dissections involve the 
descending aorta only and are related to hyper

tension or trauma; this type is equivalent to 
Daily's type B. 

cr is highly sensitive and specific (>95%) 
in diagnosing dissection and in determining its 

FIGURE 3- 12 Type A aortic dissection in two patients. A, A pauent with acure chest pain .hows a type A di .. ection involving the 
... cending and descending aorta. The inumal flap (bLtck arrows) i.. lower in attenuation than the contr ... t-opacified blood. In the ... ccnding 
aorta, the true channel (TC) i. more densely op;ldfied and is smalle't. The Woe channel (FC) i, les, deruely opacified, more irregular in 
appearance, and contains thrombu •. The ... cending aol"\a i. dilated. In the descending aorta, the true channel i. more deruelyopacified and 
i, mnst compressed, where>.< the rahe channel is poorly opacified and i. located lateral and po.sterior to me true <:hannel. B, The intimal flap 
i. vi.ible in the aortic arch. Calcification of the inuma (arrow) i. vi.ible. 
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FIGURE 3-13 Type B .. onic di .. ection. A, Enhanced spiro.! CT show ... & .. ee<Oon in Ihe descending :roru.. The fo.!,e channel (FC) i. 

largen, located poSierolalewly. leu opacified. and lined by Ihrombu •. The lrue channel (arrow) is most compre .. ed. The .... cending aorta 

;. normal in appe2l"ance. B. Sagittal reC()nnrucUon .how. the large false channel (FC) originating di�tal to the left subcl;o.vian artery (bLuk 
arrow). The !rue channel (TC) is mtall and mon den.elyopacified; it i. teen to communicate directly with the normal ascending :ron .. 
(AA). The intimal flap is visible sep;o.raling the true and false channel •. 

location, type, and the aortic branches involved; 
consequently, it is an excellent screening and 
diagnostic procedure in patients with a sug
gestive clinical presentation. Transesophageal 
echocardiography may be performed in some 
patients with suspected acute dissection; it is 
highly sensitive, but has a lower specificity 
(70%). The accuracy of magnetic resonance im
aging is similar to Cf, and magnetic resonance 
imaging may be performed in patients unable to 
have radiographic contrast agents; also, it may 
be performed before surgery in patients shown 
to have a type A dissection. CT or magnetic 
resonance imaging can be used to follow up 
with patientS with dissection after treatment to 
watch for redissection or extension of the dis
section. 

In patients with suspected dissection, 
Cf should be performed with rapid contrast 
infusion. Using spintl technique, it is easy to 
scan through the great vessels, aortic arch, and 
descending aorta (3- to S-mm collimation 
for single-detector CT or 2.5-mm detector 
width for multidetector CT [MDCf]) during 
rapid contrast infusion (at 2.5-3.5 mUsecond) 
and to continue the scans to the level of 
the aortic bifurcation in the abdomen. A 3D
second scanning delay should be used after the 

start of injection, or scanning should be timed 
by the computer. Contrast-enhanced scans 
are usually preceded by unenhanced scans 
through the thorax (S-mm collimation or detec
tor width) to look for intramural hematoma 
(see later). 

In a patient with dissection, the intimal flap 
is usually delineated by contrast medium filling 
both the true and false channels. The true and 
false channels often may be distinguished based 
on the following CT findings (see Figs. 3-12A 
and 3-13), although this may be difficult or 
impossible in some cases: 

1. In patients with a type B dissection, trace 
what you know to be the true channel (i.e., 
the ascending aorta) on adjacent images to 
see with which of the two distal channels it 
communicates (thus indicating the true 
lumen). 

2. The false channel tends to be located lateral 
to the true channel at the level of the aortic 
arch and spirals posteriorly in the descend
ing aorta. Because of this characteristic loca
tion, the left renal artery is the abdominal 
branch most likely to arise from the false 
channel. 

3. The true lumen is usually smallest. 



4. The false channel is usually most irregular in 

contour, and it may contain str.mds of tissuc 
termed cobwebs within the contrast stream. 

5. The false channel is more likely to contain 
thrombus. 

6. Blood flow is slowest and opacification is 

often delayed in the false channel. 
7. Aortic wall calcification may be seen latenl.l 

to the true channel. 

Streak artifacts, arising because of cardiac 
motion or vascular pulsations, may mimic an 
intimal flap. They are commonly seen at the 
level of the aortic root and in the descending 
aorta, adjacent to the left heart border. Typically, 
they are less sharply defined than a true intimal 

flap, extend beyond the edges of the aorta, or are 
inconsistently seen from one level to the next. 

Two abnormalities may closely mimic the 
c1inlcal presentation of dissection. Consequent· 
Iy, these may be seen on CT scans obtained to 
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exclude dissection. These are intramural hema
toma and penetrAting atherosclerotic ulcer. 

Intramural Hematoma 

Intramural hematoma results from hemorrhage 
into the aortic wall. Acute intramural hematoma 

may closely mimic the presentation of dissection 
(acutc chest pain in a patient with hyperten· 

sion). It is thought to occur because of bleeding 
from vasa vasorum, although, in some cases, it 
may represent a sealed·off dissection. 

On contrAst--enhanced scans, intramural 
hematoma appears as a smooth, crescentic, or 
less commonly, concentric thickening of the aor· 
tic wall (Fig. 3·14). On unenhanced scans, the 
intramural hematoma appears denser than uoen

hanced blood in the aortic lumen; because of tltis 
characteristic appearance, GT in a patient with 
suspected dissection should be preceded by 

unenhanced scans through the thorax. If unen· 
hanced scans are not obtained prospectively, 

FIGURE 3-1 4 Intramural hemaloma (lype 8), In a man with acute chest pain, unenh;mctd CT (AJ <how< cre<ctntic .hickening of the 

aortic wall (arrows). This i. higher in attenuation than blood in th� aortic lum�n. B. Contrast·enhanced .pira.! CT .hows crescentic 
,h;�ning of me aottic wall (arrows). On .he enhanced .can, the high auenua.;on of t� �malOma i. difficult 10 appreciue. 
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delayed unenhanced scans may be obtained, In
ward displacement of intimal calcification can 
also be seen on unenhanced scans. 

Keep in mind that the normal aortic wall is a 
few millimeters in thickness. On unenhanced 
scans, it appears the same density as blood in 
the aortic lumen in healthy subjects. In patients 
with anemia (hematocrit, $35%), the normal 
aortic wall truly appear denser than blood. 
Do not confuse this with intramural hematoma. 
As a rough rule, the CT density of blood in the 
aortic lumen (in H) is about the same as the 
hematocrit. 

The smooth crescentic or concentric wall 
thickening seen with intramural hematoma is 
usually different in appearance from dissection 
with a thrombosed channel. Thrombosed dissec
tion uncommonly appears crescentic or concen" 
tric in shape. Thrombus lining an aneurysm can 
also mimic intramural hematoma, but it is usu
aUy more irregular in contour. The presence of 
acute chest pain as a presenting symptom also 
suggests an acute intramural hematoma rather 
than thrombus within a chronic dissection or 
aneurysm. 

Intramural hematoma may progress to 
fr..mk dissection (by rupture into the aortic 
lumen) or aneurysmal dilatation, or it may re
solve. Treatment is similar to that of dissection 
occurring in the same location (i.e., type A or 
B). lYpe A intrdmural hetrultoma is treated 
surgically. 

Penetrating AtherosclerotiC Ulcer 

In patients with atherosclerosis, ulcerdtion of 
plaque may penetrate the aortic wall. The des
cending aorta is most often involved. This may 
lead to chest pain similar to dissection, 

True penetrating ulcer penetrates the 
intima and extends into (or through) the aortic 
wall (Fig. 3-15); its appearance is similar to that 
of a penetrating gastric ulcer. Calcification of 
the aortic wall or enhancement of the wall 
after contrast infusion may help in diagnosing 
wall penetration, Ulceration of an atheroma 
or thrombus (see Fig. 3-9) truly mimic the ap
pearance of penetrating ulcer, but it is more 
superficial and does not involve the aortic wall 
itself. This abnonnality may also be associated 
with intramural hematoma, dissection, or 
pseudoaneurysm. Surgical treatment may be 
necessary in some cases. 

FIGURE 3-15 Penetrating atherosclerotic ulcer. EnJunced 

spital CT in a man wilh mest pain shows conlrast opacific.ation 
of a focal ulceration atending inlo Ihe ann;'; w:oIl (whiu 417OWt). 

Colcific.ation (blad. arrow) shows the location of the intima. 

o SUPERIOR VENA CAVA AND 
GREAT VEINS 

Congenital Abnormalities 

Azygos Lobe 
An azygos lobe is a common anomaly and is 
present in about 1 in 200 patients. Azygos lobe 
results in a typical appearance on plain radio
graphs and CT that is easily recognized and pro
duces a characteristic alteration in normal 
mediastinal anatomy. In patients with this anom
aly, the azygos arch is located more cephalad 
than normal, at, near, or above the junction of 
the brachiocephalic veins. Above this level, the 
azygos fissure is visible within the lung, margin
ating the azygos lobe (Fig, 3-16). 

PerSistent Left Superior Vena Cava 
The only other frequent venous anomaly is per· 
sistent left superior vena cava (SVC), which 
represents failure of the embryonic left anterior 
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FIGURE 3-16 Azyg� lobe. A, Within the upper lung, the azygos fi"ure (anY1w) di .. inguishes the azygos lob<: medially from the 
remainder of the upper lobe. B, At a lower level, the azygos Hch (arr<1wrJp.."se. from anterior to posterior. In this patient, it arises from the 
righ' bramiocephalic vein. 

cardinal vein to regress. TIlls anomaly is difficult 
to recognize on plain films; however, in some 
patients, there is a slight prominence of the left 
superior mediastinum. It is present in 0.3% of 
healthy subjects, approximately the same fre
quency as an azygos lobe; it is usually without 
symptoms or associated abnormalities. It has a 
greater frequency (4.4%) in patients with con
genital heart disease. 

On CT in patients with this anomaly, the left 
SVC is positioned lateral to the left common 
carotid artery in the supra-aortic mediastinum 
(Fig. 3·17). It descends along the left mediasti
num, passing downward, anterior to the left 
hilum, to enter the coronary sinus posterior to 
the left atrium. In most patients, a right vena 
cava is also present, and the two vessels are 
about the same size and in the same relative 
position, on opposite sides of the mediastinum. 

In 65% of patients, the left brachiocephalic vein 
is absent. However, if it is also prescnt, joining 
the right and left superior venae cavae, the right 
SVC will be larger than the left. 

A left SVC will densely opacify after contrast 
medium injection into the left arm. If contrast 
medium is injected on the right and the vein 
does not opacify, its tubular shape and charac
teristic position are usually enough for a definite 
diagnOSiS. 

Azygos or Hemiazygos Continuation of the 
Inferior Vena Cava 
The embryogenesis of the inferior vena cava is 
one of the most complicated sequences I know 
of, and several vessels must develop and regress 
in turn for it to fonn normally. During fetal de
velopment, the vessels that form the azygos and 
hemiazygos veins normally communicate with 

the suprarenal inferior vena cava, but this com
munication usually breaks down. If it does not, 
then azygos or hemiazygos continuation of the 
inferior vena cava is said to be present. 

These lesions may be associated with other 
congenital anomalies, including polysplcoia (in 
patients with hemiazygos communication) or 
asplenia (with azygos communication), or they 
may be isolated abnormalities. Typical findings 
include marked dilatation of the azygos arch and 
posterior azygos vein (Fig. 3-18). If hemiazygos 
continuation is present, the dilated azygos vein 
will be seen to cross the mediastinum, from 
right to left, behind the descending aorta, to 
communicate with a dilated hemiazygos vein. 
A normal-appearing inferior vena cava often is 
visible at the level of the heart and diaphragm, 
draining the hepatic veins. Either anomaly may 
be associated with duplication of the abdominal 
inferior vena cava. Rarely, a dilated hemiazygos 
vein drains into the left brachiocephalic vein 
instead of joining the azygos. 

Superior Vena Cava Syndrome 

Obstruction of the SVC, or either of the brachio
cephalic veins, is a common clinical occurrence, 
and symptoms of venous obstruction may 
lead to CT. Also, in some patients undergoing 
cr for the diagnosis of mediastina1 mass or lung 
cancer, cr will show findings of vena cava ob
struction. 

SVC obstruction can be seen in a variety 
of diseases, most commonly bronchogenic car
cinoma, although in some parts of the United 
States, granulomatous mediastinitis as a result 
of histoplasmosis is a common causc. Other 
causes of SVC obstruction include sarcoidosis, 
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FIGURE 3-17 Persislenl left superior vena cava (SVe) with a hemiazygo. arch. Th� coone of me l�ft sve i. "i.ibl� at six diliuent 
levels. A. Th� right vena cava i. ab""nl, omd injeclion inro !he right urn resuln in d�n.e op�cific.:I.[ion of the left brachioc,o,ph;ilic v�in, 
because ilS only drainage is by means of Ihe left SVC (LS). B, At a lower level, Ihe left SVC (LS) cause. a hemiazygos arch (arrow), derived 
from the left superior inrerco.<al vein. The azygos uch i. �b.en<, tog�ther with the righ[ SVc. C, Inferior to B, me l�ft sve (L�) P"''''' 
omteriorro me left pulmonuy artery. D-F, Adjacent to the heart, the left sve (LS) pas.e. ulleriorto Ihe inferior pulmonuyvein, lateral to 
the Jeft atrium (IA), omd enters me coronary .inus (eS). 

fibrosing mediastinitis, tuberculosis, or mediasti

nal radiation for neoplasm. Because of the fre

quent use of subclavian catheters, venous 

thrombosis resulting in obstruction is not un

common. 

On CT in patients with SVC obstruction 

(Figs. 3-19 and 3-20), a number of characteristic 

findings are present. Beginning peripherally as 

the contrast medium bolus is injected, it is com

mon to see opacification of a number of small 

venous collateral vessels in the shoulder, upper 

chest wall, and upper mediastinum. However, 

keep in mind that some filling of small veins 

in the chest wall and axilla can be seen in 

the absence of a venous abnormality (perhaps 

because of poor positioning of the patient's 

arm for injection). Unless other findings of 
venous obstruction (e.g., large collateral veins) 

are present, this finding should not be of great 

concern. 

In patients with obstruction of the SVC, 

flow of contrast medium from the arm is delayed 

and the scan sequence must be delayed accord

ingly, or mediastinal vascular opacification will 

be poor. Some characteristic collateral vessels 

are often seen in patients with obstruction of 

the SVC. These include a number of veins that 

drain into the azygos system, thus bypassing the 

area of obstruction. These veins commonly in

clude the internal mammary veins, left superior 

intercostal vein (which results in the "aortic 

nipple" sometimes visible on chest radiographs), 
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FIGURE 3-18 Azygos continuation of the inferior vena cava. The ;nygos arch (whiu arrows, A) and the posterior azygos win {whit.< 
,",ow, B-D)ue markedly dilated. A normal-appearing inferior vena cava is visible at the I,,,vd of the heart and diaphragm (hlo.ck arrow, C), 
draining the hCf"'-tic veins, but it is not seen below that kwl. 
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FIGURE 3-1 9 Superior vena cava (SYC) obstruction in bronchogenic carcinoma. A and fl, In a patient with " l",-ge right hilru- m"". and 

medjastinol inwsion, the SVC (arrow;)is nearly obotructM. The azygos vein (AZ) anda 1m intercootal vein M are opacified, becau ... they 

are serving as collateral pathways to bypa .. the ob.truction. 

intercostal veins, and the hemiazygos vein. In 
addition to dilatation of these veins because 

of increased flow, they opacify after contrast 

medium infusion in the presence of SVC ob

struction. 

In patients with thrombosis of the SVC or 

brachiocephalic veins, thrombus is sometimes 

visible in the vessel lumen, outlined by contrast 

medium. One word of caution, however: If con-

FIGURE 3-20 Superior vena cava syndrome in meta<tuk 

carcinoma. CT with contrast enhancement in a patient with 

metast2tic carcinoma and symptoms of superior vena elva 

syndrome. 'lhe superior vena cava contains " large tumor 

thrombu.. (Lug;> arrow). Internal mamn"'1)'vein and azygos vein 

(mull! arrowl) are opacified bec"" ... they are .erving as collateral 

p"thways. The right upper lobe is consolidatM becau.e of 

po.rob.tructive pneumonia. Pleurol eflU..ions Me present. 

trast medium is injected into only one arm, as is 

typical, streanling of unopadfied blood from 

one brachioeephalic vein into the SVC can 

mimic the appearance of vena cava clot. 

D PULMONARY ARTERIES 

Pulmonary artery anomalies are rare. Dilatation 

of the pulmonary artery as a result of pulmonic 

stenosis or pulmonary hypertension is much 

more common than congenital lesions. A main 

pulmonary artery diameter measuring 3.0 em or 

more (lateral to the ascending aorta), or exceed

ing the diameter of the ascending aorta, suggests 

pulmonary hypertension (see Fig. 3-16). With 

pulmonic stenosis, the main and left pulmonary 

arteries are dilated, whereas the right pulmo

nary artery is relatively normal in size. With 

pulmonary hypertension, both pulmonary 

arteries are large. 

Pulmonary artery aneurysms are rare; they 

may be mycotic aneurysms or caused by cathe

ter-related complications, Takayasu's arteritis, 

Williams syndrome, prenatal varicella, or 

Beh<;et's syndrome. 

Pulmonary Embolism 

Contrast medium-enhanced CT is commonly 

used to diagnose pulmonary embolism (PE; 



Figs. 3-21 and 3-22). Use ofr.tdionuclide imaging 
and pulmonary arteriography have decreased 
significantly in clinical pr.tctice. 

An appropriate CT technique using single
detector cr includes; (1) 3-mm collimation; (2) 
a pitch of 1.7 to 2; (3) a single breath hold of 20 
seconds; (4) cover.tge of the main and segmental 
pulmonary artery branches (vohune of about 
10-12 em); (5) contrast medium injection at a 
r.tte of 3 to 4 mT/sccond, with the injection 
started 20 seconds before scanning or timed by 
the scanner; and (6) reconstruction at 2-mm 
intervals. 

MDCT is highly advantageous because of the 
thin slices and r.tpid scanning possible. With 
MDCf, an appropriate technique is; (1) 1.25-
mm detector rows; (2) a pitch of 1.6; (3) a single 
breath hold of 5 seconds; (4) coverage of the 
entire thorax (volume of20-25 cm); (5) contrast 
medium injection at a rate of 4 mL/second, with 
the injection started 20 seconds before scanning 
or timed by the scanner; and (6) reconstruction 
at 1.25-mm intervals. 

A filling defect visible within a pulmonary 
artery is usually diagnostic of PE (see Figs. 3-21 
to 3-23); large intraluminal pulmonary artery 
masses also can be seen with pulmonary artery 
sarcoma or tumor embolism, but are much less 
common. 

An acute PE is usually centered in the lumen 
of the artery, being outlined by the injected con
trast agent (see Figs. 3-21 and 3-22). If the vessel is 
seen in cross section, this appearance is termed 
the doughnut sign. If the vessel is visible along 
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its length, it is termed the railroad track sign. 
Some clots may completely obstruct an artery. 
The clot usually measures 60 H or less in attenu
ation; the opacified blood outlining it measures 
considerably more (Le., 200 H). Pulmonary 
emboli are usually long or "worm-shaped,� and 
they are usually visible on a number of scans 
when oriented perpendicular to the scan plane 

or along the length of an artery lying in the scan 
plane. An apparent filling defect that is secn on 
only one or two scans is likely an artifact. 

A chronic PE is usually adherent to the ves
sel ",>all and is located peripherally, with contrast 
in the center of the vessel lumen (see Fig. 3-23). 
This is the opposite of what is seen with acute 
PE. Pulmonary artery webs can indicate prior 
emboli. Enlargement of the main pulmonary 
artery may be seen because of pulmonary hyper
tension. 

The sensitivity and specificity of spir.tl cr 
in diagnosing acute PE in the main pulmonary 
artery br.tnches is nearly 100%; its overall 
sensitivity and specificity exceeds 90% for seg
mental emboli. Although MDCT may show sub
segmental emboli quite clearly, the sensitivity of 
Ci for detecting these small clots is less. It 
should be kept in mind, however, that isolated 
subsegmental emboli are relatively uncommon 
(other large clots are usually also seen); arteriog
raphy is not good for diagnosing these small 
clots either, and small subsegmental clots, in 
and of themselves, are not usually significant 
from a hemodynamic point of view. Several stud
ies have shown that if a Cf is read as "no PE," 

FIGURE 3-21 Acute pulmonary embolism iu the left maiu pulmonary :trtery. A_C, Clot fill., the left maio and in,.".lobu pulmonary 
artery (arrows) and is outlined by cont .... <1 medium in A.. 
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FIGURE 3-22 Multidetcctor CT (1.25 mm) in acnte pulmonarycmbo1i�rn. A-D, Multiple dOIS (arrows)He visiblcwilhin Iargc central, 

lobar. segmental. and snb.cgmcnt"] pulmonary �rtcry branches, Theyare outlined byconlrast medium • •  howingcxample< of the "r:ail'oad 

tnock .ign" (arrow, 8) and the "doughnut ,igo" (arrows, D), Some vc"d. are complct.cly obstructed and the dots He not outlined by 

contrast (arrow. A), 
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FIGURE 3-23 Chronic pldmonary �mboli.m and pldmonary hyp�run.ion in a pati�nt with Marfan'. £yndrome. A and B, The main 

pulmonary art�ryis dilated becan.., of pulmonary hYP"rt�n.ion. Thrombw ("rr"ws)i. :uiherent to the V" .. .,] wall. Some: calcification of the 
vessel wall is also • .,.,n. 

patient outcome is as good as with a negative 
radionuclide scan, regardless of whether small 
clots are being missed. 

Only about 5% of patients having cr for 
possible PE actually have PE. The remainder of 
these patients has other abnormalities associated 
with acute chest pain, dyspnea, and hypoxemia. 
These include atelectasis, pneumonia, pulmo
nary edema, pleural effusions, and many others. 
Radionuclide imaging and arteriography are not 
helpful in diagnosing these abnormalities. In con
trast (.1 is helpful. Because MDCT encompasses 
the entire thorax, it is advantageous in assessing 
other diseases in patients being imaged for possi
blePE. 
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Mediastinum: Lymph Node 
ormal n 
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o LYMPH NODE GROUPS 

Mediastinal lymph nodes are gener-.uly classified 

by location, and most descriptive systems are 

based on a modification of Rouvi{'re's classifica
tion of lymph node groups. 

Anterior Mediastinal Nodes 

Internal mammary nodes are located in a cetro
sternal location near the internal mammary 

arteryandveinsCFig. 4-1). They drain the anterior 
chest wall, anterior diaphragm, and medial 
breasts. 

Paracardiac nodes (diaphragmatic, pericar
dia!) surround the heart on the surface of the 
diaphragm and communicate with the lower 
internal mammary chain (Fig. 4-2). Uke internal 

mammary nodes, they are most commonly en
larged in patients with lymphoma and metastatic 

carcinoma, particularly breast cancer. 

Prevascular nodes lie anterior to the great 

vessels (see Figs. 4-1, 4-3, and 4-4A). They may 
be involved in a variety of diseases, notably lym
phoma, but their involvement in lung cancer is 
unusual. 

Middle Mediastinal Nodes 

Lung diseases (e.g., lung cancer, sarcoidosis, 
tuberculosis, fungal infections) that secondarily 

involve lymph nodes typically involve middle 

mediastinal lymph nodes. 

Pretracbeal or paratracbeal nodes occupy 

the pretracheal (or anterior paratracheal) space 

(see Figs. 4-1, 4-3, and 4-4A). The most inferior 
node in this region is the so-called azygos node. 

These nodes form the final pathway for lympha
tic drainage from most of both lungs (except the 

left upper lobe). Because of this, they are com

monly abnormal regardless of the location of the 
lung disease. 

Aortopulmonary nodes are considered by 
Rouviere to be in the anterior mediastinal group, 
but because they serve the same function as 

right paratracheal nodes, they are considered 
here (see Figs. 4-3C, 4-4B, and 4-4(;). The left 
upper lobe is drained by this node group. 

Subcarinal nodes are located in the sub

carinal space, between the main bronchi (see 
Fig. 4-4B to D), and drain the inferior hila and 
both lower lobes. They communicate in turn 
with the right parinracheal chain. 

49 
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fiGURE 4-' Internal mammary node enlargement in 

sarcoidosis. Bil�ter::ol internal mammary nodes (laW 4rrows) are 

enlarg�d, "" are pretrachcal (PT) and prevascu[ar (PV) nOOts. 

fiGURE 4-2 Paracardiac node enlargement. In a patient with 
lymphoma, �nlargement of paracardiac nodes (iaYge 4rrows) ;, 

vi" hle. These lie anterior to the pericardium (mt4114rrows). 

Peribronchial nodes surround the main 
bronchi on each side (see Fig. 4-4B and C). 
They communicate with bronchopulmonary 
(hilar; see Fig. 4-4C and lJ), subcarinal, and para
tracheal nodes. 

Posterior Mediastinal Nodes 

Paraesophageal nodes lie posterior to the tra
chea or are associated with the esopltagus, or 
both (Fig. 4-5). Subcarinal nodes are not includ
ed in this group. 

Inferior pulmonary ligament nodes are lo
cated below the pulmonary hila, medial to the 
inferior pulmonary ligament. On CT, they are 
usually seen adjacent tb the esophagus on 
the right and descending aorta on the left. 
Below the hila, they are difficult to distinguish 
from paraesophageal nodes. Together with the 
para esophageal nodes, they drain the medial 
lower lobes, esophagus, pericardium, and poste
rior diaphragm. 

Parat'ertebral nodes lie lateral to the ver
tebral bodies, posterior to the aorta on the left 
(see Fig. 4-5). They drain the posterior chest wall 
and pleura. They are most commonly involved, 
together with retrocrural or retroperitoneal 
abdominal nodes, in patients with lymphoma 
or metastatic carcinoma. 

Lymph Node Stations 

In the 1970s, the American Joint Committee 
on Cancer (A]CC) and the Union Internationale 
Cootre Ie Cancer (DICG) introduced a numeric 
system for localization of intrathoracic lymph 
nodes for the purpose of lung cancer staging. 
Lymph nodes were described relative to regions 
in the mediastinum termed lymPh node sta
tions. The AJCC(UICC node mapping system 
was modified in 1983 by the American Thoracic 
Society to more precisely define anatomic 
and CT criteria for each station, and the Ameri
can Thoracic Society classification system 
has been in common usage since its develop
ment. In 1997, the AJCC/UICC published a 
further revision intended to be a compromise 
between the AJCC and American Thoracic 
Society classifications (Fig. 4-6). A detailed 
knowledge of �Iymph node stations" is not 
necessary in clinical practice, but a passing 
familiarity with this classification is encouraged 
(Table 4-1). 
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FIGURE 4-3 Pr�cuh.r lymph node enlargement in Hodgkin's lymphoma. F,nlarged prcva""ular or antMior mediastinal lymph nodes 

(arrowI) arc seen anteriot to the brachioCl'pbalk vem. and grea[ vc.sels (A), antMior to the aortic arch and ,uperior vena Clva (B), and 

anterior to the superior vena cava, aortic rom, and main pulmonary anery (C). Enlarged pretnCheal lymph node, are al.o vi,ible at all three 

level,_ In C; preva>cular uodes arc contiguous with "ode, lateral to the main pulmonary artery, u.ually con,idered to be in the 
aortopulmonary wiudow. Some node. appear low iu attenuation and are probably necrotic. 

o CT APPEARANCE OF LYMPH 
NODES 

Lymph nodes are generally visible as discrete, 
round, or elliptical sofHissue attenuation struc
tures surrounded by mediastinal fat and distin
guishable from vessels by their location. They 
often occur in clusters (Fig. 4-7). Tn some loca
tions, nodes that contact vessels may be difficult 
to identify without contrast infusion. 

Internal mammary nodes. paracardiac 
nodes, and paravertebral nodes are not usually 
seen on CT in healthy subjects, but in other 
areas of the mediastinum, normal nodes are 
often visible. The expected size of normal 
nodes varies with their location, and a few gen
eral rules apply. Subcarinal nodes (AJCC/UICC 
station 7) can be quite large in healthy subjects. 
Pretracheal nodes are also commonly visible, 
but these nodes are typically smaller than 
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FIGURE 4-4 Lymph node enlargement in a patient with sarcoid",i •• A, At th� aonic arch level, �n1arg�d pr�!racheal (1'1) :lIld prev: .. cular 
(PV) node. are visible. 8, At <h� I�vd of the tracheal "",ina, Iympb nodu lateral to the len pulmonary artery are term�d aortopulmonary 

(AP). Lymph nod�., adjacent to <he main bronchi are termed pN"ibronchu.I(PB). Subcarinal (SC) lymph nodes are locoted pooterior to the 
=ini. C, AI a lower level, aortopulmonary (AP), puibronchial (PB), :lIld .ubca:rinal (SC) nod�., are again vi.ible. Hilar lymph nodes are 

termed bronchopulmonary (BP). D, Hdow C, [arg� subca:rinal (SC) nod ... and bronchopulmonary (HPJ nodes are again vi.ible. 

normal subcarinal nodes. Nodes in the supra
aortic mediastinum (A]CC!UICC stations 1-3) 
are usually smaller than lower pretracheal 
nodes, and left paratracheal nodes are usually 
smaller than right paratmcheal nodes. 

Measurement of Lymph Node Size 

The short axis or least diameter (i.c., the smal
lest node diameter seen in cross section) is gen
erally uscd when measuring the sizc of a lymph 
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FIGURE 4-5 Parav�n�b[allymph nod� �nlarg�m�nt in met:utatic testicular carcinoma. Larg� lymph node. on the right ("'rg� "rrow) 

co.n be con5id�rcd p;o.racsophag�aI or inf�tior pulmonary lig�ment. Th�y appear inhomogeneous and are nccro'ic. An enlarged left 

paraven:ebral lymph node (=,,11 "rroW5) i. al,o vi,ible po.<tet;Ot to the aon:o.. 

node. Measuring the short axis is better than 
measuring the long axis or greatest diameter 
because it more closely reflects actual node dia
meter when nodes are obliquely oriented rela
tive to the scan plane and shows less variation 
among healthy subjects. Different values for the 
upper limits of normal short-axis node diameter 
have been found for different mediastinal node 
groups (Table 4-2). However, except for the sub
carinal regions, a short-axis node diameter of 
1 cm or less is generally considered normal 
for clinical purposes. In the subcarinal region, 
1.5 cm is usually considered to be the upper 
limits of normal. 

Lymph Node Enlargement 

Except in the subcarinal space, lymph nodes are 
considered to be enlarged if they have a short
axis diameter greater than 1 cm. In most cases, 
they are outlined by fat and are visible as discrete 
structures (sec Fig. 4·3). However, in the pres-

ence of inflammation or neoplastic infiltration, 
abnormal nodes can be matted together, giving 
the appearance of a single large mass or resulting 
in infiltration and replacement of mediastinal fat 
by soft-tissue opacity. 

The significance given to the presence of an 
enlarged lymph node must be tempered by 
knowledge of the patient'S clinical situation. 
For example, if the patient is known to have 
lung cancer, then an enlarged lymph node has 
a 70% likelihood of being involved by tumor. 
However, the same node in a patient without 
lung cancer is much less likely to be of clinical 
Significance. In the absence of a known disease, 
an enlarged node mUSt be regarded as likely to 
be hyperplastic or postinflammatory. Also, the 
larger a node is, the more likely it is to represent 
a significant abnormality. Mediastinal lymph 
nodes larger than 2 cm are often involved by 
tumor, although this may also he seen in patients 
with sarcoidosis or other granulomatous 
diseases. 
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FIGURE 4-6 American Joint Committee on C:lJlcer :lJld the Union Internationale Contre Ie C:lJlur lymph node stations. A:lJld B, Ao, 

aorta, PA. pulmonary artery. (Reproduud from Mountain CF, Dresler CM, Regional lymph node classification for luog cancer .t2ging. 

Chest 1 l 1;1718-1723, 1997, with permission.) 

Lymph Node Calcification 

Calcification can be dense, involving the node in 

a homogeneous fashion, stippled, or "egg shell" 
in appearance. The abnormal nodes are often 

enlarged but can also be of normal size. Multiple 

calcified lymph nodes are often visible, usually 

in contiguity. 
Lymph node calcification usually indicates 

prior granulomatous disease, including tuber· 

culosis, histoplasmosis and other fungal infec

tions, and sarcoidosis (Fig. 4-8). The differential 
diagnosis also includes silicosis, coal workers' 
pneumoconiosis, treated Hodgkin's disease, 
metastatic neoplasm, typically mutinous adeno

carcinoma, thyroid carcinoma, or metastatic 
osteogenic sarcoma. Egg-shell calcification is 

most often seen in patients with silicosis or 

coal workers' pneumoconiosis, sarcoidosis, and 

tuberculosis. 

Low-Attenuation or Necrotic Lymph 
Nodes 

Enlarged lymph nodes may appear to be low in 

attenuation (see Fig. 4-5), often with an enhanc
ing rim if contrast has been injected. Typically, 

low-attenuation nodes reflect the presence of 
necrosis. They are commonly seen in patients 

with active tuberculous, fungal infections, and 

neoplasms, such as metastatic carcinoma and 

lymphoma. 

Lymph Node Enhancement 

Healthy lymph nodes may show some increase 

in attenuation after intravenous contrast infu

sion. Pathologic lymph nodes with an increased 
vascular supply may increase significantly in 

attenuation. The differential diagnosis of densely 

enhancing mediastinal nodes is limited and 
includes Ca.<;tleman's disease (see Fig. 4-15), 
angioimmunoblastic lymphadenopathy, vascular 
metastases (e.g., renal cell carcinoma, papillary 

thyroid carcinoma, lung carcinoma, sarcoma, 

and melanoma), tuberculosis, and sometimes 

sarcoidosis. 

o DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 
OF MEDIASTINAL LYMPH NODE 
ENLARGEMENT 

Lung Cancer 

Approximately 35% of patients diagnosed with 

lung cancer have mediastinal node metastases 
(Fig. 4-9). Lung cancer most often involves the 
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TABLE 4-1 
American Joint Committee on Cancer/Union Internationale Contre Ie Cancer 1997 lymph Node Stations 

Node Group 

Paratracheal 

Paratracheal 

Prevascular 

Paraesophageal 

Paratracheol 

AJCC/UICC 
StatiOf1 

2 

3 

4R 

4L 

AJCC/UICC 
Designation 

Highest mediastinal 

Upper paratracheal 

Prevascljar 

Retrotracheal 

R iower paratracheal 

L lower poratracheal 

AJCC/UICC Anatomic Criteria 

Cranial to the superior aspect of L 
brachl=ephalic vein 

Beow station 1 and cranial to superior 
aspect of tha aortic arch 

Anterior to the great vassel branches and 
cranial to aortic arch 

Posterior to tha trachea and cranial to the 
inferior aspect of azygos arch 

R of tracheal midline, below 2, and cranial 
to the RUL bronchus 

L of the tracheal midline, below 2, and 
cranial to the LUL bronchus 

Aortopulmonary 5 Suboortk: or Aortopulmonary Lateral to the ligamentum arierlosum, 
aoria, or LPA proximal to the first branch 
of the LPA wilt1in the mediastinal pleural 
anveiope 

Prevascular 6 Para-aortic 
(ascending aortic or phrenic) 

Ante�or and iateral to the ascanding 
aorta and the aortic arch and 
Innominate ariery, caUdal to the superior 
aspect of aortic arch 

Subcaril10l 

Paraasophageal 

Inferior pulmol1Ory 
ligament 

Peribronchial (hllar) 

Bronchopi.Jmonay 
(hilar) 

Lobm 

Segmental 

Subsegmental 

7 

8 

9 

lOR 

10l 

I I  

1 2  

1 3  

14 

Subcanl10l 

Paraesophageal 

Pulmonary ligament 

R hilar 

L hiJar 

Interlobar 

Lobar 
Segmental 

Subsegmentol 

Caudal to tha carina but not associated 
with the lower lobe bronchi or pulmonary 
arterias within lt1e lung 

AdJocant to the wall of the esophagus and 
to tha right or laft of esophagus 

Within the pulmonary ligamant, including 
those in the p:lsterior waN and lower 
pari of the inferior pulmonary vein 

Adjacent to the R meln bronchus or 
proximal bronchus intermedius 

Caudal to the superior LUL bronchus, 
adjacent to L main bronchus 

Between kJbar bronchi and adjacent to 
proximal lobar bronchi 

Adjacent to distal kJbor bronchi 
Adjacent to segmental bronchi 

Adjocant to subsegmental bronchi 

AlCC, Ameri<:anjo;ntCommittee on Cancer; L, kf!: I1'A, kft pulmonary �rtery; LUL, left upper lobe; R, right; RL"l, rightuppe, lobe; UlCe, 
L:nion IntemaUon,,1c Contu.: Ie Can<:L'1'. 

middle mediastinal node groups. Left upper lobe 
cancers typically metastasize to aortopulmonary 

window nodes, whereas tumors involving the 
lower lobes on either side tend to metastasize 
to the subcarinal and right panttntcheal groups. 
Right upper lobe twnoTS typically involve para

tracheal nodes. 

Lung Cancer Staging 
In patients with non-small-cell bronchogenic 

carcinoma, although the cell type and histologic 
chantcteristics of the tumor affect prognOSiS, the 

anatomic extent of the tumor (tumor stage) is 
usually most inlportant in detennining the thera-

peutic approach. The most widely used anatom
ic staging classification is the TNM classification 
of the AJCC 

This classification is based on a consider
ation of the following characteristics: (1) the 

location and extent of the primary tumor (1); 
(2) the presence or absence of lymph node 

metastases (N); and (3) the presence or absence 
of distant metastases (M) (Table 4-3). Based on 
this classification, excellent correlations are 
found between tumor stage and survival after 

treatment. 
For radiologic purposes, precise classifica

tion of tumor stage is not usually necessary. 
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fiGURE 4·7 Normal mediutinal node<. Small lymph node. <LIe 

vi.ible in the aortopulmonary window (small arrows), with a 
short-axis diameter oEle .. than 1 cm. A normo.l .• iud pretf2chu.l 

lymph node (large arrows) has a fatty hilnm and cont";n. a large 
anloum of fat. Thi. i. a benign appeuance. 

However, differentiation of resectable disease 
(stages 1-I1Ia) and unresectable disease (stages 
I1Ib-IV) is important (see Table 4-3). The criteria 
for resectability listed in Table 4-3 are generally 
accepted but are not absolute; different sur
geons may have different criteria as to what is 
resectable. In particular, the resectability of 
some stage IIla tumors is controversial. 

TABLE 4-2 
Upper limits of Normal for Short-Axis Node 
Diameter 

AJCC/UICC Short·Axis Nod� 
Node Group Node Stotfon Diameter· (mm) 

Suproaortic 2 7 
pam tracheal 

Suboortic 4 9 
paratracheol 

Aortopuimor"lOry 5 9 
window 

Prevascular 6 8 

Suocarinol 7 12 
Paraesophageol 8 8 

"Mean normal node diameter plus two standard deviations 
Ir.)CC, American Joint Comn'itcee on Cancer; L, left; R, right; 
UICC, Union Intcrnational.., Contre lc Canccr. 

FIGURE 4-8 Lymph node calcificuion in suooido.is. A and E, 
Enl<LIged lymph node • •  how homogeneous and stippled 
colcification. Pretracheal, aonopulmonary, subcuinal, and hilar 
lymph node< ue involved. 

The next section discusses the impact 
of mediastinal lymph node metastases and 
mediastinal invasion on lung cancer staging. 
Chapters 5 and 7 discuss other aspects of lung 
cancer staging. 
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FIGURE 4-9 Lymph nod� �nlarg<'m�nt in a pati�nt with a right_WM bronchog=ic carcinoma. A, Lymph node enlargement in the 

pre[rac.,.,a1 spac� (arrow) is ipsilateral, N2. and potentially re..,ctabl�. Thes� nodes are large. and thns are likely involved by tumnr. 

B, Lymph node enlargement in the prevascular space (arrow) is contralateral, N3. and is con.idered unre.ectabl�. 

Mediastinal NDde Metastases in Lung Cancer 
In the TNM lung cancer staging system, ipsilat
eral mediastinal node metastases and subcarinal 
nCKle metastases are termed N2 and are consid
ered potentially resectable (although this is 
not always the case); contralateral nodes are 
termed N3 and are considered unresectable 
(see Fig. 4-9). 

In patients with lung cancer, the likelihood 
that a mediastinal node is involved by tumor is 
directly proportional to its size. However, 
although large nodes are most likely to be 
involved by tumor (see Fig. 4-9), they can 
be benign; similarly, although small nodes are 
usually normal, they can harbor metastases. 
Although a short-axis measurement of greater 
than I cm is used in clinical practice to identify 
abnormally enlarged nodes, it is important to 
realize that no node diameter clearly separates 
benign nodes from those involved by tumor. 

USing a short-axis node diameter of I cm as 
the upper limit of node size, (.1 w:ill detect 
mediastinal lymph node enlargement in about 
60% of patients with node metastases (its sensi
tivity), whereas about 70% of patients with nor
mal ncxles will be classified normal on C1' (its 
specificity). Although CT is not highly accurate 
in diagnosing node metastases, it is commonly 
used to guide subsequent procedures or treat
ment. 

In patients without node enlargement on 
(.1, thoracotomy may be performed without 

prior mediastinoscopy, although this varies 
with the surgeon. Although some such patients 
will be found to have microscopic or small intra
nodal metastases, their presence does not nec
essarily indicate that surgery was inappropriate. 
Some patients with ipsilateral intranodal media
stinal metastases (N2) can have successful treat
ment results after surgical excision of nodes and 
radiation or chemothef'J.py. 

In contrast, if mediastinal lymph node en
largement is seen on C1', about 70'X. of patients 
will have node metastases; benign hyperplasia of 
mediastinal lymph nodes accounts for the other 
30%. Patients with large mediastinal nodes usu
ally have node sampling at mediastinoscopy or 
by CT-guided needle biopsy before surgery. If 

node metastases are found at mediastinoscopy, 
surgery is not generally performed, even though 
the nodes would be classified as N2; it has been 
shown that patients with node metastases diag
nosed at mediastinoscopy have a poor prognosis 
after surgery. It should be kept in mind that in 
patknts with enlarged nodes on CT and media
stinal lymph node metastases, the metastases arc 
not always in the nodes that appear large; that is, 
in some cases, C1' can be right for the wrong 
reason .  

Positron emission tomography scanning is 
more accurate than CT in the assessment of 
mediastinal lymph nodes in lung cancer and 
has assumed a significant role. Positron emission 
tomography has a sensitivity of about 80% 
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TABLE 4-3 
TNM Staging of lung Cancer 

T (Primary Tumor) 

W No evidence of a pnmary tumor 

T1 A tumor that is: 

a, 3 cm or less in greatest diameter 

b. surrounded by lung or visceral pleura 

c, without invasion proximal to a lobar bronchus (i,e" invoMng main bronchus) 

12 A tumor with any of the following features: 

a. greater than 3 cm in iargest diameter 

b, Invorvlng a main broochus '2:2 cm distal to the carina 

c. invading Itle visceral pleura 

d. prodUCing atelectasis or obstructive pneumonia. extending to the hilum. but invoMng less 
than the entire lUng 

T3 A tlJ"nor of any size that either: 

a. invades any chest wall. diaphragm. mediastinal pleura, or parietal pericardium, or 

b, Is Iocatad <2 cm distal to the carina without invorvemant of the carina or is associated with atelectasis 
or obstructive pneumonia of an entire lung 

T4 A tumor of any size with any of the foUowlng features: 

a. invading the mediastinum. heart, grsat vessels. trachea, esophagus, vertebral body. or carino 

b, producing malignant pleural or pericardial effusion (pleural effusion not obviOUsly associated with 
metastases has no effect on stage) 

c, associated with satellite tumor nodules in the same lobe as the primary tumor 
(nodules in a different lobe are consJdered metastases or Ml) 

N (Nodal Involvement) 

NO No regional I10de metastases 

Nl Metastases to ipsJlateral peribronchial. hiiar. and/or Intrapulmonary nodes 

N2 Metastases to ipsJiateral mediastinal nodes, subcarinol nodes. or both 

N3 Metastases to contralateral hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes. or scalene or supraclavicular lymph nodss 

M (Distant Metastases) 

MO Metastases absent 

MI Metastases present 

Resectable stages 

IA T1NOMO 

IB T2f\K'MO 

IIA TlN1MO 

liB T2N1MO 

T3NO� 

IliA T1N2MO 

T2N2MO 

T3Nl MO 

T3N2MO 

Unresectable stages 

IIiB TlN3MO 
T2N3MO 
T3N3MO 

IV MI 

Finding.. that usually indkate unrescctabllity in mosl simations are in italk:s. 
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for diagnosis of mediastinal node metastases (vs. 

60% for (."1) and a specificity of about 90% (vs. 

70% for C1'). Positron emission tomography is 

usually combined with CT, because of the poor 
anatomic detail provided by positron emission 
tomography. 

Mediastinoscopy is slightly more sensitive 

than CT, has a much higher specificity (100%; 
that is, no normal nodes are called abnormal 

based on mediastinoscopy), and has a higher 

accurac}' for diagnosing mediastinal node meta

stases. However, the mediastinoscopist cannot 

evaluate all mediastinal compartments or lymph 
node groups, and a significant percentage (up to 

25%) of patients with bronchogenic carcinoma 

who have a negative mediastinoscopy result 

are found to have mediastinal nodal metastases 

at surgery. Through a standard transcervical 

approach, the mediastinoscopist can only eval

uate pretracheal lymph nodes, nodes in the 

anterior subcarinal space, and lymph nodes 

extending anterior to the right main bronchus. 

Lymph nodes in the anterior mediastinum (pre

vascular space), aortoptdmonary window, and 

posterior portions of the mediastinum (e.g., 

posterior subcarinal space, azygoesophageal 

recess) are inaccessible using this technique, 

although some can be evaluated using a left 

parasternal mediastinoscopy (Chamberlain pro

cedure). CT, in contrast, allows evaluation of 
all these areas, shows where any enlarged 

nodes are, and can serve to guide needle 

aspiration biopsy or parasternal mediastinotomy 

if enlarged lymph nodes are visible in areas 

that cannot be evaluated using a standard 

approach. 
In patients with small peripheral lung 

nodtdes, mediastinal metastases are tmcommon, 

and thoracotomy may be warranted without 

prior CT or mediastinoscopy; but this is contro
versial. Most surgeons obtain cr in this situation. 

Mediastinal Invasion by Lung Cancer 
In addition to mediastinal node metastasis, 
bronchogenic carcinoma can involve the medi
astinum by direct extension, so-<:alled mediasti
nal invasion. In current surgical practice, 

invasion of the mediastinal pleura, termed T3 
in the lung cancer staging system, does not 

prevent surgery. However, significant invasion 

of mediastinal fat or other mediastinal struc

tures, such as the trachea or esophagus, does 

prevent resection; such lesions are termed T4 
(Fig. 4-10). 

How accurate is CT in predicting mediasti

nal invasion? Obviously, you can be sure that 

FIGURE 4-10 MnlWtinal invasion by bronchogenk carcinoma. A right hi/at tumor has re.ulted in exteusive mediastinal invasion, 
anterior to the carina (arrow. A) and .urrounding and narrowing m., right pulmonary attery (arrows, B). The", is extensive ",placement of 
fat by tumor, the tumor surrounds ""d compre ... es the pulmonary artery aud u>mpre.se. the vena cava, and fat plaues are invi,ible adjacent 
to the great vessel •. 
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a lung mass not contacting the mediastinum 
is not invasive, and this is an important use 
ofCT. 

CT findings of mediastinal invasion (see Fig. 
4-10) include: 

1. Replacement of mediastinal fat by soft-tissue 

attenuation tumor 

2. Compression or displacement of mediasti

nal vessels by tumor 
3. Thmor contacting more than 90 degrees of 

the circumference of a structure, such as the 

aorta, pulmonary anery, and so on (the 

greater the extent of circumferential con
tact, i.e., 180 degrees, the greater the likeli
hood of invasion) 

4. Obliteration of the mediastinal fat plane nor
mally seen adjaccnt to most mediastinal 
structures 

5. Tumor contacting more than 3 cm of the 
mediastinum 

6. Obtuse angles where tumor contacts the 

mediastinum 
7. Mediastinal pleural or pericardial thickening 

A definite diagnosis of invasion can be made 

if tumor is visible infiltrating mediastinal fat. 
Other findings of mediastinal invasion are less 
accurate. If none of these findings is present, the 
tumor is likely resectable. 

lymphoma and leukemia 

Mediastinal lymph nodes are commonly 
involved in patients with lymphoma. A small 
percentage of patients are first recognized 

because of mediastinal masses noted on chest 

radiographs, but these patients will often 
have systemic signs and symptoms, including 
fever, night sweats, weight loss, weakness, and 
fatigue. 

Hodgkin's Disease 
Hodgkin's disease has a predilection for thoracic 
involvement, both at the time of diagnosis and if 
the disease recurs. Hodgkin's disease occurs in 
all ages but peaks in incidence in the third and 
fifth decades of life. 

More than 85% of patients with Hodgkin's 
disease eventually experience development of 
intrathoracic disease, typically involving the su
perior mediastinal (prevascular, pretracheal, 
and aortopulmonary) lymph nodes (Figs. 4-3 
and 4-1 1). An inlponant rule is that intrathoracic 

FIGURE 4-11 Hodgkin's lymphoma. Exten,ive enlarg<'mcnt of 

mediastinal and hilar lymph nodes i. visible. A left lnng nodule 

refkcu pulmonary in ... olvement. 

lymphadenopathy not associated with superior 

mediastinal node enlargement is unlikely to be 
Hodgkin's lymphoma. 

In one study, it was uncommon for CT 
to show evidence of mediastinal adenopathy 

if the chest radiograph was normal; but if 

the chest radiograph was abnormal, CT detected 
additional sites of adenopathy in many cases 

(Table 4-4). CT was most helpful in diagnosing 
subcarinal, internal mammary, and aorta

pulmonary window node enlargement. Cardio
phrenic angle (paracardiac) lymph nodes are 
present in about 10% of patients and are seen 
well on IT (see Fig. 4-2). Adenopathy in this 
location is less common in other diseases. Tn 
a significant percentage of patients, the addition
al node involvement shown by CT changes 
therapy. 

Enlargement of a single node group can 
be seen with Hodgkin's disease, most commonly 
in the prevascular mediastinum, This often indi
cates the presence of nodular sclerosing histolo

gy, which accounts for 50% to 80% of adult 
Hodgkin'S disease. In patients with lymphoma, 
mediastinal lymph nodes may become matted, 
being visible as a single large mass (Fig. 4-12), 
rather than individual discrete nodes. Mediasti

nal nodes or masses in patients with Hodgkin's 
lymphoma can appear cystic or fluid filled on CT 
(see Fig. 4·12). Calcification is unusual and of 
limited c:xtent, except after treatment. 

Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma 
Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma is a diverse group of 

diseases that vary in rAdiologic manifestation, 
clinical presentation, COllrse, and prognosis. In 

comparison with Hodgkin's disease, these 

tumors are less common and occur in an older 
group of patients (40-70 years old). At the time 
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TABLE 4-4 
Mediastinal Lymph Node Enlargement in Hodgkin's Disease 

�ite Abnormal (%) 
Pretracheal 64 
Aortopulmonary window 62 

Subcarlnal 46 
Internal mammary 38 

Posterior medial 1 8  

Paracardiac 13 

of presentation, the disease is often generalized 

(R5% are stages III or IV), and chemotherapy is 

most appropriate. For this reason, precise ana

tomic staging is less crucial than with Hodgkin's 

disease. 
In one series, 43% had intrathoracic disease 

and 40% had involvement of only one node 

group, which L� much more common than in 

patients with Hodgkin's disease (Fig. 4-13). 
Also, posterior mediastinal nodes were more 

frequently involved. Lung involvement was pres

ent in only 4%; in some patients, lung infiltration 

may be rapid. 
cr, as in patients with Hodgkin 's dL�ease, 

can show evidence of intrathoracic disease 

when it is unrecognizable on plain radiographs 
and can affect management in patients with 

localized (stage I or II) disease. 

FIGURE 4-12 Anterior mediastinal Hodgkin'. lymphoma 
with necros;". The anterior mediastinal mas. contain. an 
irregul .. r Hea uf cy .. ic nccro.i. (an-ow). 

Vi�ible on CT (%) Visible on Radiographs (%)] 
64 57 
62 48 

44 9 
38 4 

12 II  

10 7 

Leukemia 
Leukemia, particularly the lymphocytic varieties, 

can cause hilar or mediastinal lymph node 

enlargement, pleural effUSion, and occasionally 

infiltrative lung disease. Lymphadenopathy is 

generally confined to the middle mediastinum, 

and the larger masses seen with some lymph()

mas generally do not occur. 

Metastases 
Extrathoracic primary tumors can result in 

mediastinal node enlargement, either with or 

without hilar or lung metastases (see figs. 4-5 
and 4-14). Node metastases can be present 

because of inferior extension from neck masses 

(thyroid carcinoma, head and neck tumors), 

extension along lymphatic channels from 

below the diaphragm (testicular carcinoma, 

renal cell carcinoma, gastrointestinal malignan

cies), or dissemination by other routes (breast 

carcinoma, melanoma). Middle mediastinal 

FIGURE 4-1 3 Non-Hodgkin'. lymphom .. involving the 
anferior mediaslinum. A bulky medias.inal rna;. (an-OM) 
con.ain. areas uflow a.tatua.ion, likely caused by neo;;ro,is. 

Mediastinal va,cular s{meruces ue displaced posteriorly. Bila.eral 
pkurol cffu.<iun . .. re p",sent. Involvement of a single lymph node 
group i. COmtnun with nun-Hudgkin's lymphoma. 
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FIGURE 4-14 Ert(n.i...: mediastinal lymph node metastas5 
in colon urcinoma. Enlarged lymph nodes are visible in the 
pretracheal 'pace, prevascular ,pace, and aortopulmonary 
window. Hilar lymph nodes ar� also enlarged. 

(paratracheal) or paravertebral mediastinal 
nodes arc most commonly involved when 
the tumor is subdiaphragmatic. With breast car

cinmna, internal mammary node metastases 

occur. 

Sarcoidosis 

Mediastinal lymph node enlargement is common 
in patients with sarcoidosis, occurring in 60% 
[0 90% of cases. Typically, node enlargement 
is extensive, involving the lilla, as well as the 
mediastinum, and masses appear bilateral and 
symmetrical in most patients (see Figs. 4-1, 4-4, 
and 4-8); this sometimes allows the differentia
tion of sarcoid from lymphoma, which is more 
typically asymmetrical. Also, lymph nodes 
can be quite large in patients with sarcoidosis, 

but large isolated masses, as seen in some 
patients with lymphoma, are uncommon. Para
tracheal lymph nodes are typically involved. 
Even though it is commonly stated that sarcoid
osis does not involve anterior mediastinal 
lymph nodes, this L .. often visible on CT; para
vertebral node enlargement is seen occasionally 
(fable 4-5). 

Infections 

A variety of infectious agents can cause medias

tinal lymph node enlargement during the acute 
stage of the infection. These include a number 

of fungal infections (commonly histoplasmosis 
and coccidioidomycosis), tuberculosis, bacterial 
infections, and viral infections. Typically, there 
will be symptoms and signs of acute infection, 
and chest radiographs will show evidence of 
pneumonia. 

The lymph node enlargement will often be 

asymmetrical, involving hilar and middle media

stinal nodes. In patients with tuberculosis, en
larged nodes typically show rim enhancement 
and central necrosis after contrast medium 

injection; this appearance is nearly diagnostic 
in patients with an appropriate history. Lymph 

node calcification occurs in patients with 
chronic fungal or tuberculous infection. 

Castleman's Disease (Angiofollicular 
Lymph Node Hyperplasia) 

An unusual disease of unknown cause, Castle
man's disease occurs in two forms. The more 
common localized form is characterized by en
largement of lillar or mediastinal lymph nodes, 

with mediastinal nodes, usually middle or poste
rior. A single smooth or lobulated mass, which 
can be large, L .. typically visible on CT, and dense 
opacification after contrast medium infusion is 

commonly visible. Localized Castleman'S disease 
is usually asymptomatic and has a benign 
course. 

The rare diffuse form of Castleman's disease 
results in generalized lymph node enlargement, 
involving mediastinal and hilar nodes, and often 
axillary, abdominal, and inguinal node groups 
(Fig. 4-15). It is often associated with systemic 

TABLE 4-5 
Sarcoidosis: Frequency of Enlarged Nodes Seen 
on CT in Patients with Nodes 

Node Group frequency (%) 

Hilor 9D 

Right p:lfotrocheol 100 

Aortopojmonory window 9D 

Subcannal 65 

Anteoor mediastinal '" 
Posterior mediostinal 1 5  
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FIGURE 4-1 5 Diffuse CntIeman's dis�a<�. Exr�n,ive, enbancing media..tinal lympbacknoparby in a patient witb tb� diffuse form of 
Ca,r1�man'$ di$e2S�. Th� enhat)<;em�ot i. typical. Enlarged oxiUary, abdominal, and ingllinal lyrnph nod�s W�t� al,o visible. Bilateral 
p[�ural �ffu,ion. are al,o pre..,nt. 

symptoms and has a progressive course despite 
treatment. As with the localized form, marked 
node enhancement can be seen. 

o DIAGNOSIS OF MEDIASTINAL 
MASSES 

The differential diagnosis of a mediastinal mass 
on cr is usually based on several characteristics 
of the mass and on the presence or absence of 
several findings. These include the mass's loca
tion, whether it is single or multifocal (i.e., 
involves several areas of the mediastinum), its 
shape (round or lobulated), whether it appears 
cystic, its attenuation (fat, fluid, tissue, or a com
bination of these; the presence of calcification 
and its character and amount), and additional 
findings such as pleural effusion. 

Attenuation 

The attenuation of a mass can be helpful in 
differential diagnosis. The variety of densities 
that can be seen in a mediastinal mass and their 
frequency are shown in Table 4-6. 

Localization of Mediastinal Mosses 

Mediastinal masses result in alterations of nor
mal mediastinal contours and displacement or 
compression of mediastinal structures. Recog
nizing these findings can be valuable in diagno
sis and in suggesting the site of origin of the 
mass. Although most mediastinal masses can 
occur in different parts of the mediastinum, 
most have characteristic localions. 

o PREVASCULAR SPACE MASSES 

Masses in the prevascular space, when large, 
tend to displace the aorta and great arterial 
branches posteriorly (see Fig. 4-13), but distinct 
compression or narrowing of these relatively 
thick-walled structures is unusual. Within the 
supra-aortic mediastinum, displacement, com
pression, or obstruction of the brachiocephalic 
veins is not uncommon. In the subaortic medias
tinum, posterior displacement or compression 
of the superior vena cava is typical only with 
right-sided masses. On the left, compression of 
the main pulmonary artery can be seen. 

AJthough you are taught that the differential 
diagnosis of anterior mediastinal masses 
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TABLE 4-6 
Attenuation Characteristics of Mediastinal Masses 

ross AI. Fal Water Tissue TiS$UQ CoICiui 
Thymoma N N 0 A N 0 

Thy�ipoma N A N C N N 

Lymphoma (thymic) N N 0 A N R 

DermOid/teratoma N 0 0 A N 0 

Germ-c�1 tumor N N R A N R 

ThyrOid tumor N N 0 A C C 

Uporno N A N N N N 

Hygroma N C C C N N 

Cysts (congenitd) R N C 0 N R 

Hernia 0 0 N 0 N N 

Lung cancer (nodes) N N 0 A N N 

Tuberculosis (nodes) N N C A N C 

Sarcold (nodes) N N R A N 0 

Cost1eman's (nodes) N N N A N 0 

Neurogenic tumor N 0 C C N 0 

Neurentefic cyst R N A N N N 

Meoogocele N N A N N N 

Hematopoiesis N 0 N A N N 

"ACOR..l\l", A, aJw�ys; C, common; 0, occasionally; R, rare; N. never ("never" dO<'� not mean it never happen�, but rather th�t it is so 
unlik�ly lhat p",ctiulJy you should "never" consid�r lh� diagnosis, amI if you turn out to � wrong, you "'�U "never" be blamed). 

includes the " 4 Ts" (thymoma, teratoma, thyroid 
tumor, and terrible lymphoma), the differential 
diagnosis should be extended to include: 
(1) thymoma and other thymic tumors; (2) tera
toma and other germ-cell tumors; (3) thyroid 
masses; (4) lymphoma and other lymph node 
masses; and (5) parathyroid masses, cysts, fatty 
masses, and lymphangioma (hygroma). 

o THYMIC TUMORS 

Thmors of various histology arise from celis of 
thymic origin, including thymoma, thymic carci
noma, thymic carcinoid tlUllor, thymolipoma, 
thymic cyst, lymphoma, and leukemia. Thymic 
hyperplasia may mimic a mass. 

Thymoma 

Thymoma L<; a tumor of thymic epithelial origin, 
and it is a common cause of anterior mediastinal 
mass in adults. Occasionally, these lesions arise in 
the middle or posterior mediastinum. It is ex
tremely difficult to determine if thymomas are 
benign or malignant by histologic criteria. Local 
invasion at surgery is a much more reliable sign, 

and the terms invasive thymoma or noninv� 
sive thymoma are preferable to malignant or 
benign thymoma, respectively. Approximately 
30% of thymomas are pathologically and 
surgically invasive. Invasion of mediastinal struc
tures or the pleural space is most typical. Distant 
metastases are not common with invdsive 
thymoma. 

From 10% to 30% of patients with myasthe
nia gravis will be found to have a thymoma, 
whereas a larger percentage of patients with 
thymoma (30% to 50%) have myasthenia. Other 
syndromes associated with thymoma include 
red blood cell hypoplasia and hypogammaglobu
linemia. 

On CT, thymomas are usually visible in 
the prevascular space (Fig. 4-16), but they 
can also be seen in a paracardiac location. They 
are detected as a localized mass distorting 
or replacing the normally arrowhead-shaped 
thymus. TypicaHy, they are unilateral. Calcifica
tion and cystic degeneration can be present. 
On (.1, bilaterality, large size, lobulated contour, 
poor definition of the tumor's margin, and asso
ciated pleural effusion or nodules suggest the 
presence of an invasive thymoma, but a definite 
diagnosis is difficult to make. 
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FIGURE 4-16 Thymoma. A and B, At tw<> l��ds, a large but w�lI-margioattd ID"'« involves the right thymic 1<>lJ<, (a/rowi),A noninVll.ive 

thymoma w;u found at .urgery. The left thymi<; lobe i. r�placed by ht. 

In patients suspected of having a thymoma 
because of myasthenia gravis, LI can demon
Strate tumors that are invisible using plain radio
graphs. However, small thymic tumors may not 
be distinguishable from a normal or hyperplastic 
gland with cr. 

Thymic Carcinoma 
Similar to invasive thymoma, thymic carcinoma 
arises from thymic epithelial cells. However, 
unlike invasive thymoma, thymic carcinoma 
can be diagnosed as malignant on the basis of 
histology. This tumor is aggressive and is more 
likely to result in distant metastases than inva
sive thymoma. Thymic carcinoma cannot be 
distinguished from thymoma on CT. 

Thymic CarCinoid Tumor 
Thymic carcinoid tumors are usually malignant 
and aggressive. This lesion does not differ signif
icantly from thymoma in its CT appearance, but 
it has a worse prognosis. Approximately 40% of 
patients have Cushing's syndrome as a result of 
tumor secretion of adrenocorticotropic hor
mone, and nearly 20% have been associated 
with multiple endocrine neoplasia syndromes 
I and II. 

Thymolipoma 
Thymolipoma is a rare, benign thymic tumor, 
consisting primarily of fat but also containing 
strands or islands of thymic tissue. The tumor 
is generally unaccompanied by symptoms and 
can be large when first detected, usually on 
chest mdiographs. Because of its fatty content 
and pliability, it tends to drape around the hean 
and can simulate cardiac enlargement. On cr, 
its fatty composition, with wisps of soft tissue 
within it, can permit a preopemtive diagnosis 
(Fig. 4-17). 

Thymic Cyst 
Thymic cysts are either congenital or acquired 
and can be diagnosed using cr if they are 
thin W'.dled and their contents have an attenua
tion close to that of water. In some cases, 
they will show soft-tissue attenuation. Calcifica
tion of the cyst margin can occur. Notably, thy
moma can have cystic components but also 
demonstrates solid areas or a thick or irregular 
wall. 

An imponant general rule in diagnosing me
diastinal masses is that cysts can appear solid, 
and solid (malignant) masses can have cystic or 
necrotic components. A true c."yst has a thin wall; 
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FIGURE 4-17 Thymolipoma. A lug�, [ow-altenualion, 

anterior mediastinal rna .. (arrows) is compos�d primarily of fat 

but aho contains urand. of 50ft ti"ue. Th� mas. i. somewhat 
droopy in appearance. 

a mass with cystic degeneration usually has a 
thick, irregular wall. 

Thymic Hyperplasia and Thymic Rebound 
ThymiC hyperplasia may result in thymic en
largement or a focal thymic mass. It is associated 

with myasthenia gravis. Distinction from thy
moma on CT may be impossible. 

The thymus may appear enlarged and 
rdatively dense (containing little fat) in patients 
with thymic hyperplasia. In young patients, 
the thymus may show a significant rebound 
hyperplasia 3 months to a year after cessation 

of chemotherapy for malignancy. This can result 
in a distinctly enlarged thymus. 

Lymphoma 
Anterior mediastinal lymph node enlargement 
(see Figs. 4-3 and 4-9) or thymic involvement 
(Fig. 4-18) is present in more than half of 
patients with Hodgkin's disease. In patients 
with thymic involvement, lymphoma can pres
ent as a single spherical or lobulated mass, or as 
thymic enlargement. In such cases, lymphoma 
can be indistinguishable from thymoma or other 
causes of prevascular mass. However, if the ab
normality is multifocal (indicating its origin from 

FIGURE 4·18 Lymphoma with thymic and mediastinal lympb node �nlargement. A and B, Th� thymu.s (Th) i. symmetrically 
enluged. This appearance cnuld rcpr�8ent thymoma or other primary thymic tumor. However, enlarged lymph nodeo in the 
aortopulmonary window (arrow, A) and pretracheol .pace are a due 10 th� diotgno.io. 
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nodes) or is associated with other sites of lymph 
node enlargement, the diagnosis is made more 
easily (see Fig. 4-18). Cystic areas of necrosis 
may be visible at cr in patients with lymphoma 
(see Fig. 4-12). Except in rare cases, calcification 

does not occur in the absence of radiation. 
Hodgkin's disease limited to the prevascular 
mediastinum is typically the nodular sclerosing 
cell type. 

Germ-Cell Tumors 

Several different tumors, originating from rests 
of primitive germ cells, can occur in the anterior 
mediastimun. These include teratoma, dennoid 
cysts, seminoma, choriocarcinoma, and endo
dermal sinus tumor. These tlUllOrs are less com
mon than thymoma. Approximately 80% of 
germ-cell tumors are benign. Germ-cell tumors 
are usually considered in three categories: tera
toma and dermoid cyst, seminoma, and non
seminomatous germ-cell tlUllors. 

Teratoma and Dermoid Cyst 
Teratomas can be cystic or solid and are most 
commonly benign. A teratoma contains tissues 
of ectodermal, mesodermal, and endodermal ori
gins. A dennoid cyst is a specific type of tumor 
derived primarily from epidermal tissues, al
though other tissues are usually present. Terato
mas are classified histologically as mature or 
immature. Mature teratomas are benign; imma
ture teratoma usually behaves in a malignant 
fashion in adults, but may be benign in children. 

Teratomas occur in a distribution similar 
to that of thymomas; they rarely originate 
in the posterior mediastinum. Benign lesions 
are often round, oval, and smooth in contour; 
as with thymoma, an irregular, lobulated, or 
ill-defined margin suggests malignancy. On aver
age, these tumors are larger than thymomas, hut 
they can be any size. Calcification can be seen 
(Fig. 4-19) but is nonspecific except in the un
usual instance when a hone or tooth is present 
within the mass. They may appear cystic or 
contain visible fat, a finding of great value in 
differential diagnosis (see Fig. 4-19). A fat-fluid 
level can also be seen. 

Seminoma 
Seminoma occurs almost entirely in young men. 
It is the most common malignant mediastinal 
germ-cell tumor, accOlUlting for 30010 of such 
cases. On cr, seminoma presents as large, 

FIGURE 4-19 MatuR teratoma. A lobulated anterior 

media.tinil rna.s cont.un$ low-attenuation fat (w"it� arrows), an 
important finding in diagnosis, and calcium (bkuk armw). 

smooth, or lobulated, homogeneous soft-tissue 
mass, although small areas of low attenuation 
can be seen. Obliteration of fat planes is com
mon, and pleural or pericardial effusion may be 
present. Seminomas are radiosensitive, and the 
5-year survival rate of affected patients is 50% 
to 75%. 

Nonseminomatous Germ-Cell Tumors 
Nonseminomatous germ-cell tlUllors, namely 
embryonal carcinoma, endodermal sinus (yolk 
sac) tumor, choriocarcinoma, and mixed types, 
are often grouped together because of their 
rarity, similar appearance, aggressive behavior, 
and poor prognosis. The tumors are usually 
unresectable at the time of diagnosis because 
of local invasion or distant metastasis. Unlike 
seminoma, radiotherapy is of limited value. 

On cr, these tumors often show hetero
geneous opacity, including iIl-defined areas of 
low attenuation secondary to necrosis and hem
orrhage or cystic areas. They often appear infil
trative, with obliteration of fat planes, and may 
be spiculated. Calcification may be seen. 

Thyroid Mosses 

A small percentage of patients with a thyroid 
mass have some extension of the mass into 
the superior mediastinum, and, rarely, a 
completely intrathoracic mass can arise from 
ectopic mediastinal thyroid tissue. In most 
patients, such masses represent a goiter (Fig. 
4-20), but other diseases (Graves' disease, 
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FIGURE 4-20 Mediastinal go;t.:,. A, A larg� inhomogeneous rna ... is visible in the anterior mediastinum. B, It .how. cnhancc:ment .fter 

mntra<t medium infusion. At higher level., the mass wa. contiguous with tf,., inferior thr.-oid. 

thyroiditis) and neoplasms can result in an 

intrathoracic mass. Masses are oftcn asym· 

metrical. 

Most patients with intrathoracic goiter are 
asymptomatic, but symptoms of tracheal or 

esophageal compression can be present. CT 

usually shows anatomic continuity of thc visible 

JruLSS with the cervical thyroid gland. The loca

tion of the mass at CT is somewhat variable, 

and it can be anterior or posterior to the trachea. 

Masses anterior to the trachea splay the brachia

cephalic vessels, whereas masses that are 

primarily postcrior and lateral to the trachea 

displace the brachiocephalic vessels anteriorly. 

A location anterior to the great vessels is some

what unusual (see Fig. 4-20). Calcifications 

and low-attenuation cystic areas are common 

in patients with goiter. Also, because of their 

high iodine content, the CT attenuation of 
goiters, Graves' disease, and thyroiditis can be 
greater than that of soft·tissue and thyroid 

tumors, but less dense than nOTffial thyroid 
tissue. 

As a rule, if a thyroid mass is suspected 

clinically, CT should be performed without con
trast injection. This allows subsequent injection 

of radioactive iodine for diagnosis. The injection 

of iodinated radiographic contrast agents delays 

radionuclide imaging. 

Mesenchymal Masses 

Lipomatosis and Lipoma 
A diffuse accumulation of unencapsulated fat in 

the mediastinum, so-called mediastinal lipoma

tosis, can occur in patients with Cushing'S syn

drome, after long·term corticosteroid therapy, or 

as a result of exogenous obeSity. It produces no 

symptoms. Cf shows a generalized increase in 

anterior mediastinal fat surrounding the great 

vessels, with some lateral bulging of the medias

tinal pleural reflections. On CT, fat has a charac· 

teristic low attenuation, measuring from - SO 
to - l O O H .  

As with other mesenchymal tumors, lipomas 

can occur in any pan of the mediastinum but are 
most common anteriorly. Because of their pliabil

ity, they rarely cause symptoms. A lipoma, 

although of the same attenuation as lipomatosis, 

is localized. Most fatty masses are benign. lipo

sarcoma, teratoma, and thymolipoma, which are 

other masses that can contain fat, also contain 

soft-tissue elements, and thus can be distin

guished from lipoma or lipomatosis. 
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Lymphangiama (Hygrama) 
Lymphangiomas are classified histologically as 

simple, cavernous, and cystic. Simple lymphan

giomas arc composed of small, thin-walled lym

phatic channels with considerable connective 

tissue stroma. Cavernous lymphangiomas con

sist of dilated lymphatic channels, whereas 
cystic lymphangiomas (hygromas) contain sin

gle or multiple cystic masses filled with serous 

or milky fluid and having little, if any, communi

cation with normal lymphatics. Most commonly, 

these lesions are detected in children and may 

extend into the neck. However, they can be seen 
in adults as well. On cr, the mass can appear as a 

single cyst, can be multicystic, or can envelop, 

rather than displace, mediastinal structures. Dis

crete cysts may not be visible; calcification does 

not occur. 

D PRETRACHEAL SPACE MASSES 

Masses that occupy the pretracheal compart
ment characteristically replace or dL�place nor

mal pretmcheal fat. Because the pretracheal 

space L� limited by the relatively immobile 

aortic arch anteriorly and to the \eft, large 

masses extend preferentially to the right, displa
cing and compressing the superior vena cava 

anteriorly and laterally. In the presence of a pre
tracheal mass, the superior vena cava appears 

crescentic and convex laterally. Lateral displace

ment of the superior vena cava results in most of 
the mediastinal widening visible on plain film�. 

Large masses also displace the trachea poster

iorly, but tracheal cartilage usually prevents 

significant tracheal narrowing. Masses in this 
compartment are almost always of lymph node 

origin. 

The Trachea 
The trachea extends inferiorly from the thoracic 
inlet for a distance of 8 to 10 cm before bifurcat
ing into the right and left main bronchi. The 

trachea is usually round or oval in shape and is 
approximately 2 cm in diameter. Tn some 

patients, the trachea appears somewhat triangu
lar, with the apex of the triangle directed ante
riorly. This appeat"""dllce is particularly common 
at the level of the carina and proximal main 

bronchi. Tn some patients, the tracheal cartilage 
is visible as a relatively dense horseshoe-shaped 

stmcture within the tracheal wall, with the open 

part of the horseshoe being posterior; calcifica

tion is common in older patients, particularly 

women. The tt"""Acheal wall measures no more 
than 2 or 3 mm in thickness. 

Tracheal abnormalities are uncommon and 

may be asymptomatic unless the tracheal lumen 

is reduced to a few millimeters in diameter. Spi
ral cr, usually with narrow (1-3 mm) collima

tion or detector width is advantageous in 

imaging tracheal abnormalities. 

Saber-sheath trachea is a relatively common 
tracheal abnonnality, occurring in patients with 

chronic obstmctive pulmonary disease. In this 

condition, there L� side-to-side narrowing of the 

intrathoracic trachea, probably because of the 

repeated tt"""Auma of coughing, with the anterior

to-posterior tracheal diameter being preserved 
or increased (Fig. 4-21); the extrathoracic tra

chea is normal. A focal segment of the trachea 

at the thoracic inlet may be involved first. In 

severe cases, the opposite tracheal walls may 

touch each other. 
Saber-sheath tmchea should be dL�tin

guished from several diseases that produce con

centric tracheal narrowing and involve the 

extrathoracic trachea as well. These include 

polychondritis (Fig. 4-22), Wegener's granuloma
tosis, amyloidoSis, and tracheobronchopathia 

osteochondroplastica. These conditions are 

rare. 

FIGURE 4-21 Saber-sheath trachea. The trachea is narrowed 
rrom side to ,ide «,rrow,), wher""" the sagittal diameter i. normal 

or increMe<!. 
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FIGURE 4-22 Tracheal narrowing cau.sed by polycbondritis. 

The uamea is markedly narrowed (arruw) in a concentric 
fashion. Thi. appearance i. disrincc1ydifferent ftom that of saher

sheath trllch .... In this patient, the trachea was diffu..ely 

narrowed, as were the main bronchi. 

Tracheal stenosis occurring because of pre
vious intubation is a relatively common abnor

mality. Narrowing of the tracheal lumen may be 

associated with intratracheal soft-tissue masses 

of reactive (granulation) tissue or collapse of the 
tracheal wall because of destruction of the tra
cheal rings and associated fibrosis. Identifying 

the shapes of the tracheal cartilages may be 

helpful in distinguishing these two types of 
tracheal stenosis. 

Primary tracheal tumors are rare. The most 

common primary malignancies, occurring in 

approximately equal numbers, are squamous 
cell carcinoma and cylindroma (adenoid cystic 

carcinoma) (Fig. 4-23). In patients with either 
of these, CT can be helpful in choosing treat· 

ment. If there is no mediastinal invasion 
(as evidenced by a mediastinal mass), then the 

FIGURE 4·23 Tr:acheal carcinoma (adenoid cy.tic atrdnoma). 

The rumor i, arising from the ponerior tracheal wall and narrows 
the tracheal lumen. An e:urin.ic m •. U (arruw$) j, present. 

lesion may be curable with a panial tracheal 

resection. 

The trachea may be compressed, displaced, 

or invaded by a variety of malignant mediastinal 
twnors. Unless tumor can be seen within the 

tracheaL lumen, tracheal invasion is difficult to 

diagnose. The trachea can be involved by lung 

cancer as a result of direct extension from 
a tumor arising in a main bronchus; bronchogen

ic carcinomas involving the trachea or carina 
are usually considered unresectable ([4). 
Thickening of the carina or tracheal wall con

tiguous with a bronchial lesion suggests this 
diagnosis, but bronchoscopy is usually required 
for a definite diagnosis. 

o SUBCARINAL SPACE 

Large masses in the subcarinal space can: (1) 
produce a convexity of the azygoesophageal reo 

cess, (2) splay the carina, (3) displace the carina 

anteriorly, (4) displace the esophagus to the left, 

and/or (5) displace the right pulmonary artery 

anteriorly and compress its lumen. The most 
common masses involving this compartment 

are lymph node masses, cysts, and esophageal 

lesions. 

Bronchogenic and Esophageal 
Duplication Cysts 

Congenital bronchogenic cysts result from 
anomalous budding of the foregut during devel

opment. Most commonly, they are visible in the 

subcarinal space, but they can occur in any part 
of the mediastinum. They appear as single, 

smooth, round, or elliptical masses (Fig. 4-24) 
and occasionally show calcification of their walls 
or contents. Air-fluid levels occurring because 

of communication with the trachea or bronchi 
are rare. When large, bronchogenic cysts can 

proouce symptoms by compression of mediasti
nal structures. A rapid increase in size can occur 

because of infection or hemorrhage. 
Esophageal duplication cysts are indistin· 

guishable from bronchogenic cysts, but they 
always contact the esophagus. They usually ap

pear as well-defined solitary masses and occa
sionally contain an air-fluid level when they 
communicate with the esophagus. 

CT can be of great value in diagnosing a 

mediastinal cyst. If a mass is thin walled and is 
of fluid attenuation (approximately 0 H), it can 
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FIGURE 4-24 Bronchogenic qn. A and B. A large. 0..1, low-attenuation cyst (aTTOws) is visibk in [he lubcarinal region and 
uygoesophagcal ""ccs'. This loca[ion is l}'IIiad. 

be assumed to represent a benign cyst. How

ever, high CT numbers (20-40 H), suggesting a 

solid mass, can also be found in patients with 

foregut duplication cysts. These cysts contain a 

thick, gelatinous material or blood. In such 

patients, surgery is usually required for diagno

sis, but magnetic resonance imaging may some

times help. 

Esophageal Lesions 

Esophageal lesions are discussed in Chapter 17. 

D AORTOPULMONARY 
WINDOW MASSES 

Masses in the aortopulmonary region typically 

replace mediastinal fat; when large, they dis

place the mediastinal pleural reflection laterally. 

Displacement or compression of the aorta, 

pulmonary artery, and trachea are sometimes 

seen. 

Aortopulmonary window masses are al

most always the result of lymph node enlarge
ment (see Figs. 4-3 and 4-4). Other masses 

occurring in this region include aortic abnorm

alities (aneurysm or pseudoaneurysm) and 

chemodectoma. 

D RETROSTERNAL MEDIASTINUM 

Enlargement of internal mammary nodes results 

in a convexity in the expected position of this 

node chain (see Fig. 4-1). Other than lymph 

node enlargement, masses in this region are 

unusual. 

D PARAVERTEBRAL MASSES 

Paravertebral masses may be seen to replace 

paravertebral fat. On the left, the normal con

cave mediastinal pleural reflection, posterior to 

the aorta, becomes convex in the presence of a 

significant mass. On the right, a paravertebraJ 

convexity is visible in a region where little tissue 
normally exists (see Fig. 4-5). 

Neurogenic Tumors 

Neurogenic tumors are divided into three 

groups, arising from (1) peripheral nerves or 

nerve sheath (neurofibroma, neurilemmoma), 

(2) sympathetic ganglia (ganglioneuroma, neu

roblastoma), and (3) paraganglionic cells (pheo

chromocytoma, chemodectoma). Tumors in 

each of these three groups may be benign or 

malignant. Although neurogenic tumors can 

occur at any age, they are most common in 
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young patients. Neuroblastoma and ganglioneur
oma are most common in children, whereas 
neurofibroma and neurilemmoma more fre

quently affect young adults. 
Radiographically, neurogenic tumors appear 

as well-defined, round or oval soft-tissue masses, 
typically in a paravertebral location (Fig. 4-25). 
Although the different tumors are by no means 
always distinguishable, ganglioneuroma tends to 
be elongated, lying adjacent to the spine, where
as neurofibroma and neurilemmoma are smaller 
and more spherical in shape. Although neural 
tumors are frequently of soft-tissue attenuation, 
they can be low in attenuation because of the 
presence of lipid-rich Schwann cells, fat, or cys
tic regions_ Although benign tumors tend to be 

sharply marginated and fairly homogeneous, and 
malignant tumors tend to be infiltrating and 
irregular, these findings are not sufficiently 
reliable for diagnosis. Calcification can occur, 
particularly in neuroblastoma; the presence of 
calcium does not help in distinguishing benign 
from malignant lesions. 

A neurofibroma arising in a nerve root 
can be dumbbell-shaped, that is, partially inside 
and partially outside the spinal canal. In such 
cases, the intervertebral foramen may be en-

FIGURE 4-25 Neurofibromas in neurofibromatosi •• 
A smooth, paravertebral, po.terior mediastinal m ..... ' ;., visible 

(� whiu arrow). T� neural for:unen i • ..tightly enlarged 

(b14ck arrow). Multiple other neurofibroma, are also pr""ent, 
some relatively low in atknuation (small whiu arrows). 

larged. CT can be helpful in detennining the 
extent of the mass and associated vertebral 
abnormalities and can distinguish the mass 

from an aortic aneurysm or other vascular lesion 
if an intravenous contrast agent is given. CT after 
injection of myelographic contrast medium 
may be useful in demonstrating intraspinal ex
tension. 

Anterior or Lateral Thoracic 
Meningocele 

A thoracic meningocele represents anomalous 

herniation of the spinal meninges through an 
intervertebral foramen or a defect in the verte
bral body. It results in a soft-tissue mass visible 
on chest radiographs. In most patients, this ab
normality is associated with neurofibromatosis; 
most are detected in adults. It is said that menin
gocele is the most common cause of a posterior 
mediastinal mass in patients with neurofibro
matosis. 

Meningoceles are described as lateral or an
terior, depending on their relationship to the 
spine. They are slightly more common on the 
right. Findings that suggest the diagnosis include 
rib or vertebral anomalies at the same level or an 
association with scoliosis. The mass is often visi
ble at the apex of the scoliotic curve. cr after 
intraspinal contrast medium injection shows fill
ing of the meningocele and is diagnostic (Fig. 
4-26); MRI may also be diagnostic. 

FIGURE 4-26 Lateral thoracic meningocele. In a patient with 
neurofibromato.i. and ..:o/io.i., a meningocek (whiu arrow) 

i. associated with a large focamina! defect (b14ck arroWt). 

Myelographic contrast materia! opacifi"" the meningocele. 
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Neurenteric Cyst 

The neurenteric cyst, which is rare, b composed 

of both neural and gastrointestinal elements and 

frequently is attached to both the meninges and 

gastrointestinal tract. It appears as a homoge

neous posterior mediastinal mass and rarely 

contains air because of communication with 

abdominal viscera. As with meningocele, it is 

frequently associated with a vertebral anomaly 

or scoliosis. As opposed to meningocele, it fre

quently causes pain and is generally diagnosed at 

a young age. 

Diseases of the Thoracic Spine 

Tumors (either benign or malignant), infectious 

spondylitis, or vertebral fracture with associated 

hemorrhage can produce a paravertebral mass. 

Frequently, the abnormality is bilateral and 

fusiform, allowing it to be distinguished from 

solitary masses such as a neurogenic tumor. 

Associated abnormalities of the vertebral bodies 

or dL�cs assist in diagnosis and should be sought. 

Preservation of discs in association with verte

bral h<xly destruction suggests neoplasm or tu

berculosis; disc destruction suggests infection 

other than tuberculosis. 

Extramedullary Hematopoiesis 

Extramedullary hematopoiesis can result in para

vertebral masses in patients with severe anemia 

(usually congenital hemolytic anemia or thalas

semia). These masses are of Wlknown origin but 

perhaps arise from lymph nodes, veins, or an 

extension of rib marrow. Masses can be multiple 

and bilateral and are most commonly associated 

with the lower thoracic spine. They have 

no specific CT characteristics. With resolution 

they may appear as fat density. 

Fluid Collections 

OccaSionally, posterior pleural fluid collections 

can simulate a paravertebral mediastinal mass. 

Mediastinal extension of a pancreatic pseudo

cyst through the aortic or esophageal hiatus 

can occur, but it is rare. 

Vascular Abnormalities 

Posteriorly located aortic aneurysms can occupy 

this part of the mediastinum. Also, azygos and 

hemiazygos vein dilatation will produce abnorm

alities in this region. Oilated azygos or hemiazy

gos veins, because they are visible on a number 

of contiguous slices, are easily distinguished 

from a focal mass. 

D DIFFUSE MEDIASTINAL 
ABNORMALITIES 

Mediastinitis 

Mediastinal infections (mediastinitis) can be acute 

or chronic. 

Acute Mediastinitis 
Acute mediastinitis usually results from esopha

geal perforation or the spread of infection from 

adjacent tissue spaces, including the pharynx, 

lungs, pleura, and lymph nodes. The primary 

symptoms are substenul chest pain and fever. 

Cl shows mediastinal widening, replacement 

of normal fat by fluid attenuation, or localized 

fluid collections. Gas bubbles may be seen 

(Fig. 4-27). 

Granulomatous Mediastinitis 
In patients with histoplasmosis, tuberculosis, 

and sarcoidosis, chronic mediastinal lymph 
node enlargement and associated fibrosis can 

result in so-called granulomatous mediastinitis. 

In these patients, the large n(xles and asso

ciated fibrous tissue form a mediastinal mass 

that can compress the superior vena cava, 

pulmonary arteries or veins, bronchi, and esoph

agus. 

The node enlargement tends to be asym

metrical except in patients with sarcoidosis. 

Fibrosis can replace normally visible mediastinal 

fat. Calcification of the nodes can be seen in 

some patients, indicating the benign nature 
of the disease process. Compression of the 

main bronchi (usually the left) or pulmonary 

arteries (usually the right) can sometimes be 

recognized. 

Sclerosing Mediastinitis 
In some patients, similar mediastinal fibrosis 

is not associated with obvious granulomatous 

disease. In a few patients, this is associated 

with fibrosis elsewhere (retroperitoneal fibro

sis). Symptoms and radiographic findings are 

similar to granulomatous mediastinitis, but calci
fication does not occur. 
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FIGURE 4-27 Acute rne.tiastinith caused br esophageal perforation by a car anUnna. There is mediastinal widening, increased 

atunuation of medi:ostinal fut as a result of inflammation (large arrow), and multiple collection. of air (mw.{J arr<>wJ). 

Mediastinal Hemorrhage 

Mediastinal hemorrhage usually results from 

trauma such as venous or arterial laceration, 

from aortic rupture or dissection, or from anti

coagulation (see Chapter 3 and Fig. 3-10). 
Superior mediastinal widening associated with 

blurring of normal mediastinal contours is usual

ly present. Mediastinal fluid visible on cr is high 

in attenuation (>50 H). Blood can dissect extra

pleurally over the lung apex, resulting in a so
called apical cap. In some patients, blood 
will also be present in the left pleural space, 

Contrast-enhanced cr may be of value in diag

nosing associated aortic aneurysm, dissection, 

or rupture. 

D HEART AND PERICARDIUM 

cr is not commonly used for the evaluation 
of cardiac abnormalities, but some knowledge 

of cardiac anatomy on CT is necessary for the 

proper interpretation of scans and the identifi
cation of paracardiac abnormalities or masses 

and the effect they have on the heart. Only 
occasionally arc incidental cardiac abnormalities 

detected on CT. cr, however, is excellent for 

evaluating pericardial abnormalities. 

Cardiac Pathology 

Although CT can show a number of abnor

malities in patients with ischemic heart disease 

or other cardiac abnormalities, it does not 

usually play a significant role in the clinical 

evaluation of patients with cardiac pathology. 
Echocardiography, magnetic resonance imaging, 
and angiography are more commonly used. 

In patients with an acute myocardial in· 
farction, after the bolus injection of contrast 
medium, infarcted myocardium can show less 

opacification than normal myocardium and, to 
some degree, infarct size can be quantitated. 

Ventricular thrombus can also be shown in 
patients with an acute myocardial infarction. 

In patients with prior infarct, cr can be 
valuable in showing ventricular aneurysms and 

as.. .. ociated thrombus. In patients who have had 
coronary artery bypass grafts, graft patency can 

be determined with an accuracy of about 90% 
with enhanced CT. However, significant ste

noses of patent grafts are difficult to see. 
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lntracardiac abnonnalities can be shown with 

contrast-enhanced (,1' (Figs. 4-28 and 4-29), but 

they are rare and usually are evaluated using 

other techniques. Myocardial wall thickening 
can be seen in some patients with cardiomyopa

thy. cr is sensitive in detecting great-vessel 

(aortic), valve, and annular calcification. 

Coronary Artery Calcification 

Coronary artery calcification can be identified 

clearly on CT scans at and below the level of 

the aortic root. In recent studies, the presence 

and extent of coronary artery calcification has 
been correlated with the likelihood of clinically 

significant coronary artery disease. 

The left main coronary artery is about 1 cm 
in length; it arises from the aorta at about the 

4-0'clock position and gives rise to the left ante

rior descending coronary artery extending ante
riorly and inferiorly and the circumflex coronary 
artery extending posteriorly and inferiorly. Left 

main coronary calcification is said to be present 

if calcium is seen proximal to its point of 
bifurcation into the left anterior descending 

and circumflex arteries. The right coronary 

FIGURE 4-28 LipomatoU.< infiluation of the atrial septum. 

A focal low_attenu.l.Iion (falryl ma." is visible in the region of the 

auid septum (af7'tJw), comp,eo.;ng both the right {RAJ and left 

atria (tAj. Thi. abnormality is usually of no consequence, and 
this patient had no cardiac .ymptoms. 

fiGURE 4-29 Left auial metutas;". ln a patient with renal (to 
carcinoma and a leh hilar mass, a mas. within the opacified left 

atnum represenn a large �tastasi. (arrow$). 

artery arises from the anterior aorta (at about 
the 1 1-o'clock position) Slightly caudal to the 

left main artery and extends anteriorly and infe

riorly in the atrioventricular groove. Left anterior 
descending artery calcification almost always 

predominates. 

Pericardial Abnormalities 

Pericardial Effusion, Thickening, and Fibrosis 
Pericardial effusion results in thickening of the 
normal pericardial stripe. When fluid begins to 

accumulate, it accumulates first in the depen

dent portions of the pericardium, typically 

posterior to the left ventricle (Fig. 4-30). As the 
effusion increases in size, it is visible lateral and 
anterior to the right atrium and right ventricle; 

when large, it appears as a concentric opacity 
surrounding the heart. Large effusions can also 

extend into the superior pericardial recess. The 

presence of tamponade, associated with pericar
dial effusion, may be more directly related to the 
speed at which the fluid accumulates and the 

distensibility of the pericardium than the size of 
the effusion alone. 

Pericardia! thickening or fibrosis, usually 

as a result of inflammation, can produce a 

similar thickening of the pericardial stripe. 
With contrast medium infusion, the thickened 
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FIGURE 4-30 Perieardial dIIL.ion from meta<t:ttie lung canen-. Fluid accumulate, fint in the dep"llIknt portions of � pericardium, 

posterior to the 1m ventricle. In this patient, mmt fluid collection has accumulated in thi. regiou. 

pericardium may be seen to enhance, thus 
distinguishing it from effusion. Also, pericardial 
thickening may be denser than fluid collections, 
even without contrast jnfusion. Thickening may 
be smooth or focal and nodular. Calcification 
can occur, particularly as a result of tuberculosis, 
purulent pericarditis, Or hemopericardium. 

In the presence of symptoms of constric
tive pericarditis, the (.1 appearance of a normal 
pericardium rules out the diagnOSiS, whereas 
a thickened pericardium allows a presump
tive diagnosis of constriction to be made. In 
the presence of pericardiaJ metastases, CT 
can show an effusion or nodular masses may 
be visible, particularly after contrast medium 
infusion. 

o PARACARDIAC MASSES 

Compression of the atria or right ventricle can 
be seen in the presence of a paracardiac mass, 
but left ventricular compression is uncommon 

because of the thickness of its waJl and the 
relatively bigh pressure of its contents. 

Anterior Cardiophrenic Angle Masses 

Although a number of the mediastinaJ masses 
already described can occur at the level of 
the anterior cardiophrenic angle, the differential 
diagnosis of lesions occurring in this location 
includes several additional entities. These in
clude pericardial cyst, large epicardial fat pad, 
Morgagni's hernia, and enlargement of paracar
diac lymph nodes (see Fig. 4-2). 

Pericardia I Cyst 
Most commonly, pericardial cysts touch the dia
phragm, 60% in the anterior right cardiophrenic 
angle and 30% in the left cardiophrenic angle; 
100/0 occur higller in the mediastinum. Most 
patients are asymptomatic. The cysts typicaJly 
appe--J.r as smooth, round, homogeneous masses 
(Fig. 4-31). They range up to 15 cm in diameter. 
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FIGURE 4-31 Pericardia! ern. A fluid-attenuation (i.e., 0 H) 
mas< i. vi.ible in the right cardiophrenic angle (arrow). Thi. 

appearance and location are typical nf pericardia] eyn. 

Although they are usually low in attenuation 
(Le., near 0 H), their attenuation may be that of 
soft tissue. 

Fal Pad 
Deposition of fat in either cardiophrenic angle is 
not uncommon, particularly in obese patients, 
and can simulate a mass on plain radiographs. 
CT, of course, is diagnostic. 

Morgagni Hernia 
Hernias of abdominal contents through the ante
romedial diaphragmatic foramen of Morgagni 
can result in a cardiophrenic angle mass; 90% 
of these occur on the right. The hernia usually 
contains omentum or liver; bowel is less com
mon. When the hernia contains fat, CT can con
firm its benign nature but does not allow its 
differentiation from a fat pad. When it contains 
liver, CT may allow diagnosis by showing hepa
tic vessels or bile ducts. U bowel is present in the 
hernia sac, gas is usually visible. 
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Hila 

M.D. 

The pulmonary hila are difficult to 
evaluate on plain radiographs because they 
have extremely complex and somewhat variable 
silhouettes. It is often hard to decide ifa hilum is 
normal or abnormal and, if it is abnonnal, what 
the abnormal finding represents. 

cr is helpful in the diagnosis of endobron
chial lesions, hilar and parahilar masses, and 
hilar vascular lesions. The sensitivity and speci
ficity of CT in diagnosing a hilar mass or adeno
pathy in patients with lung cancer average 
between 80% and 90% and are greatest when 
contrast medium enhancement is used. 

o TECHNIQUE 

As with the different parts of the mediastinum 
described in Chapter 2, it takes about 15  contig
uous S-mm slices to image the hila. The hila are 
adequately assessed using a routine spiral CT 
technique, with 5-mm collimation or detector 
row width infusion of intravenous contrast. 
Thinner scans may be helpful in identifying sub
tle bronchial abnonnalities, but they arc not 
routinely perfonned. 

Scans are viewed with a mean window 
level of -600 to -700 H and a window width 
of 1000 or 1500 H (1ung window) for accurate 

assessment of hilar contours and bronchial anat
omy. Scans are also viewed at a mean window 
value of 0 to 50 H and a window width of 500 H 
(soft-tissue or mediastinal window) to obtain 
information about hilar struCtures, lymph 
nodes, and masses. 

o DIAGNOSIS OF HILAR MASS 
OR ADENOPATHY 

A detailed understanding of cross-sectional hilar 
anatomy is necessary to identify hilar abnor
malities on CT. Contrast-enhanced CT simplifies 
the identification of hilar mass or lymph node 
enlargement. 

Lobar and segmental bronchi (Fig. 5-1) are 
consistently seen on cr and reliably identify 
successive hilar levels. Their recognition is key 
to interpreting the pulmonary hila. In general, 
hilar anatomy and contours at the same bronchi
al levels are relatively constant from one patient 
to the next. The bronchi should be looked at 
first, whenever you read a CT scan of the hila. 

In some locations, normal hilar contours are 
consistent enough that a diagnosis of hilar ade
nopathy or mass can be made on the basis of an 
abnormality in hilar contour alone, seen using 
a lung window. In other locations, however, 
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Basal Segments 
Lower Lobe 

-,f- Trachea 

Left Upper 
Lobe 

FIGURE 5-1 Normal bronchial tree. All the bronchi .hown are visible on cr in most patients. Those bronchi that appear horiwntal 

(.nch as tho.e of the right npper lobe) or nearly vertical are ll.'nally.""n better than those that have an oblique cour.., relative to the pl�neof 

.can (such �" right middle lobe or lingular bronchi). LL, lower lobe; Seg, segment. 

contours can vary according to the size and posi
tion of the hilar pulmonary arteries and veins. Tn 
these locations, contrast opacification of the pul
monary vessels is essential for accurate diagno
sis. Also, in any location, infusion of a contrast 
agent can be helpful if you are uncertain about 
the presence of a mass. It is always wise to 
pertorm hilar CTwith contrast medium infusion. 

A hilar mass or lymph node enlargement 
may be suggested by a local or generalized alter
ation in hilar contour; visible mass or lymph 
node enlargement; bronchial narrowing, ob
struction, or displacement; and thickening or 
obliteration of the walls of bronchi that nomlally 
contact lung. As a general rule, any nonenhan
cing hilar structure larger than 5 mm (in short 
axis) is usually abnormal, but this is not always 
the case. Normal soft-tissue collections larger 
than this, representing fat and nomul nodes, 
are sometimes visible. Also, minimal lymph 
node enlargement (5-10 nun) is commonly pres
ent in patients with inflammatory lung disease 
(e.g., pneumonia), and such lymph node 
enlargement should not be of great concern. 

Normal and Abnormal Hilar Anatomy 

There are two ways to read hilar CT. The first 
way is to look at each hilum separately, identify
ing each important structure, and the second is 
to compare one side with the other at successive 

scan levels, looking for points of similarity and 
dissimilarity. In fact, it is wise to do both. 

I suggest that as you read the next section, 
you first learn about right hilar anatomy, skip
ping what is written about the left hilum. When 
you finish, and are somewhat oriented, you 
should start over, reading about both hila, com
paring their anatomy, noting what is symmetri
cal and what is not, and learning how the left 
hilum differs from the right. Also, you should 
learn to trace each lobar bronchus from its ori
gin to its segmental branches, because this 
should be done during interpretation of the 
CT scan. 

Although the hila arc not symmetrical struc
tures, they have a number of similarities, and 
identifying these can be of value. These simila
rities are emphasized in the following descrip
tion. To reinfOrce the normal appearances and 
their significance, and expected alterations in 
anatomy occurring because of mass of node en
largement, abnormal findings are discussed at 
each hilar level described. 

Some variation exi<;ts among patients in the 
relative levels of the hila; therefore, there is 
some variation in the levels at which right and 
left hilar stnlctures are visible on CT. The right
to-left relations illustrated in Figure 5-1 and de
scribed in the following text may or may not be 
present in individual cases, although variation 
will usually be minor (I  or 2 cm). 



Because rccogntzmg lobar and segmental 

bronchial anatomy is fundamental to interpret
ing hilar CT, it is reviewed briefly in Table 5-1. 
Each of the segments listed is commonly, but not 

invariably, visible. 

Upper Hila 
Right Hilum. CT at the level of thc distal 

trachea or carina will show the apical segmental 

bronchus of the right upper lobe in cross sec
tion, surrounded by several vessels of similar 

size (Fig. 5-ZA and B). On either side, mass or 

lymphadenopathy is recognized easily. Anything 
larger than the expected pulmonary vessels is 
abnormal (Figs. 5-3 and 5-4). Comparing with 
the opposite side at this level is helpful. 

Left Hilum. The apicoposterior segmental 
bronchus and associated arteries and veins have 
a similar appearance to the right side at thi .. level 
(sec Fig. 5-2A and R), as does lymph node 
enlargement (see Fig. 5-3A). 

Right Upper Lobe Branchus and Left Upper 
Lobe Segments 

Right Hilum. Approximately 1 em distal 
to the carina, the right upper lobe bronchus is 

usually visible along its length, with its anterior 
and posterior segmental branches both gene
rally seen at the same level (Fig. 5-5). The anteri

or segment, usually lying in or near the scan 
plane, is commonly seen over a length of 2 to 

TABLE 5-1 
Lobar and Segmental Bronchial Anatomy 

Right Upper Lobe 
Segments 

Apical 

Postel1or 

Anterior 

Right Middle Lobe Segments 

Medial 

Lateral 

Right Lower Lobe 
Segments 

Superior 

Anterior 

Medial 

Latercj 

Posterior 

Left Upper Lobe 
Segments 

Apicq:x:>sterior 

Anterior 

Superior lingula 

Inferior IlngLJla 

Left Lower Lobe 
Segments 

Superior 

Anteromedlal 

Lateral 

Posterior 
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3 cm. The posterior segment bronchus usually 
angles slightly cephalad, out of the plane of scan, 

and may not be seen as well. If it is not seen at 

the level of the upper lobe bronchus, you should 
look for it on the next highest level. In some 
normal subjects, the origin of the apical segment 
can be seen at this level as a round lucency, 
usually at the point of bifurcation (or, in this 

case, trifurcation) of the right upper lobe 
bronchus. 

Anterior to the right upper lobe bronchus, 
the truncus anterior (pulmonary artery supply
ing most of the upper lobe) produces an oval 
opacity of variable size, but often about the same 
size as the right main bronchus visible at the 

same level. An upper lobe vein branch (poste
rior vein), lying in the angle between anterior 
and postcrior segmental branches is present and 
is visible in almost all patients. The posterior 
wall of the upper lobe bronchus is usually out

lined by lung and appears smooth and 2 to 3 mm 
in thickness. 

Within the anterior right hilum at this level, 
mass or lymph node enlargement can be identi

fied if a soft-tissue opacity larger than the 
expected size of the truncus anterior is visible 

(Fig. 5-6). TIlis, of course, could be confirmed by 

contrast medium injection. Laterally, in the angle 

between the anterior and posterior segmental 
bronchi, an)"1:hing larger than the expected 
vein is abnonnal (see Fig. 5-6). This vein should 

not be significantly larger than at the level 1 em 

above. Posteriorly, thickening of the wall of the 
upper lobe bronchus or main bronchus (Fig. 5-7) 
or a focal soft-tissue opacity behind it will almost 
always be abnonnal. An anomalous pulmonary 

vein branch may sometimes be seen posterior to 
the bronchus; it is seen at multiple adjacent 
levels. 

Left Hilum. On the left side, at or near this 
level, the apicoposterior and anterior segmental 
bronchi of the left upper lobe are usually visible 
(see Fig. 5-5). The apicoposterior segment is 

seen in cross section as a round lUcency, where
as the anterior segment is directed anteriorly, 
roughly in the plane of scan, at about 1 o'clock. 
In some subjects, the anterior segmental bron
chus is seen at a lower level. These bronchi lie 
lateral to the main branch of the left pulmonary 
artery, which produces a large convexity in the 
posterior hilum at this level, and the superior 
pulmonary vein, which results in an anterior 
convexity. In many normal subjects, the artery 
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S'Q 

FIGURE 5-2 Upper hilar level: normal ana.omr. cr, with lung (AJ and soft-ti.sue (B) window images at the kvd of the carino., shows 
the apical .egmena:aJ. bronchul of the right upper lobe (RUL) in eros. section, with several adjacent vessel. of simila.- .iu. On the left, 
the o.picoposterior segmemal bronchu. of the kft upper lobe (LUL) =d a<socio.ted arteries ;lnd vein. have a simila.r appearance. Note that 
this lame p�nt i. also used to illustrate normal anatomy at lower levels, with lung and .oft-tissue window • •  hown together. Generally, 
the bronchi ","" identified on the lung window ,, .. ;In., and the "" .. ds a� identified on the soft-ti .. ue window =s. 

C(mtin,,�d 
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FIGURE 5-2 Conl'd 
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Apical-Posterior 
Segment LUL 

scan level 

=C-f--Left Upper 
Lobe 

FIGURE 5-3 Abnonnal upper hilao in Utr« paotienu. A, In a palient with ,Mcoido.i. and bilater .. l hilM adenopathy, a contrast-enhanced 
scan through Ihe upper hila .hoWl! lymph node enlMgetnent (arrows). On the right, Ihe apical segmenlal bronchus (Ap Seg) of the right 
upper lobe i. vi.ibIe, surrounded by lymph node •. On Ute left, an enlarged lymph node is visible Io.teral to pulmonary ve ... d,. B. In a 
patient witb a right upper lobe urcinoma, lymph node enlargement (arrIJw) i. visible anterior 10 the apicil .egment brollChu. (Ap Seg) of 
the right upper lobe. C, In a palient with a right upper lobe <.:atdnoma. tumor (/arc' arrr>w,) snrround. the apical ,egment bronchu .• 
(Ap Seg). 
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FIGURE 5-4 Abnormal upper right hilum (bronchogeni� �arcinOlna). A, A large m"", (laW arrowjencnmp""s,,. the reginn nfthe apical 

segmental bronchus nf the right upper lobe. A (hin linear opacity (={/ arrow,) along the right medi""tinum reflects ool!apse of the right 

uppa lobe. D, Bdow the lev..! shown inA, the mass result, in obstruction of the right upper lobe bronchus. The m"". (a"ow)" a1.o vi.ible 
posterior to the right maln bronchu •. 

supplying the anterior segment of the left upper 

lobe is seen medial to the anterior segment 

bronchus. Lymphadenopathy can be seen in re

lation to aU these structures ami is most easily 

recognized after contrast infusion (see Fig. 5-6A 
and 8). 

Right Bronchus Intermedius 
Below the level of the right upper lobe bronchus 

the bronchus intermedius is visible as an oval 

lucency at several adjacent levels (Figs. 5-8 and 

5-9). Its posterior wall is sharply outlined 

by lung. Anterior and lateral to the bronchus 
the hilar silhouette may vary in appearance, 

primarily because of variations in the sizes and 

positions of pulmonary veins. A collection of fat 

and normal-sized nodes, sometimes measuring 

more than 1 0  mm in diameter, is commonly seen 

at the level of the bifurcation of the right pulmo
nary artery, anterior and lateral to the bronchus 

intermedius (see Fig. 5-8). A mass involving the 
posterior hilum can be readily diagnosed with

out contrast medium injection, because of 

thickening of the posterior bronchial wall (see 
Fig. 5-7); thickening of the posterior wall of the 

bronchus intermedius is a common finding in 

patients with right hilar mass, partindarly 

when resulting from lung cancer. 

The diagnosis of anterior or lateral hilar 

masses at this level generally requires contrast 

administration (Figs. 5-10 to 5-12). Normal soft 

tissue and nodes (see Fig. 5-8) should not be 

mistaken for a hilar mass. 

Right Middle Lobe Bronchus and Left Upper 
lobe/Lingular Bronchus 

Right Middle Lobe Bronchus. On the 

right, at the level of the lower bronchus intenne

dius, the middle lobe bronchus arises anteriorly 

and extends anteriorly, laterally, and inferiorly at 
an angle of about 30 to 45 degrees (Fig. 5-13). 
Because of its obliquity, only a short segment of 

its lumen is visible at each level on CT, and this 
appearance should not be misinterpreted as 

bronchial obstruction. Often, the superior seg

mental bronchus of the lower lobe arises 
posterolaterally at this level (see Fig. 5-13). 

At the level of the origin of the middle lobe 

bronchus, the superior pulmonary veins lie an
terior and medial to the bronchus, whereas 

the descending (interlobar) branch of the right 

pulmonary artery lies beside and behind it (see 

Fig. 5-13). Normal lymph nodes « 5  mm in dia

meter) are commonly visible medial to the artery 

and lateml to the bronchus. Because of tlus sep

aration of artery and veins, the lateml hilum at 
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FIGURE 5-5 Right upper lobe brom,h"" and left upper lobe segments level: normal anatomy. The diagram indicate, the approrim"-te 

plane of ,can rdative to the bronchial tree. A and B, Right hilum: The right upper lobe bronch", (RUL Br) i, vi,ibk along irs length, 

together with its anterior and posterior ,egmenral branche,. The truncus anterior is anterior to the right upper lobe bronchu •. An upper 

lobe vein branch (po'terior vein) li�, in the angle between the anterior and po.t�rior segmental branche.; th� .uperior pulmonary vein. 

remIt in oome lobulation anteTior to ,he truncu' an,erioT, The posterioT wall of the upper lobe bronchuo appears ,mouth and 2 to 3 mm in 

thickneos. Left hilum: On the left side, the apioopostrrior and anterior ,egmen,al bronchi of th� left upper lob� ar� vi'ihle. The 

apiooposterior ,egment i. ,een in crn ... ection a. a round lucency, whereas the anterior segment i. directed anteriorly. These bronchi lie 

lateral to th� m"m branch of the left pulmonary artery, which prodnce. a convooty in th� po.terior hilum, and the sup�rior pulmonary 

vein, which re.ul,o in an ant�rior convexity. Th� art�ry supplying the anterior 'egmen, of ,he kft upper lobe ;' 'een medial to the anterior 

.egment bronch",. 

Continued 
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Posterior 

Anterior 

Right Upper 
Lobe 

" '�. Segment RUL 0 

� 
FIGURE 5-5 eont'd 

Apical-Posterior 
Segment LUL 

"'--'··c" ';,::":. r �J scan level 

A� 

Left Upper 
Lobe 

FIGURE 5-6 Hilar adenopamy in mree patienrs. A, In the patient with ",rcoidosis, as illustrated in Figure S-3A, there is extensive 
adenopathy (arrowI) a[ [he level of the right upper lobe bronchus (RULl and [he apicopo.terior segmental bronchus (A-!,) of the left upper 
lobe, On the right, nodes are visible as unopacified structures anteriorly and late .... illy. The sort-tissue opacity seen in the position of the 
posterior vein on [he right (,malJ arrow) i. [00 large to repre.en[ a vessel. On the left .ide, tbere are enbrged nodes (ttn-ows) in botb the 
lateral and po'terior hilum, which are distingui.habk from tbe opacified left pulmonary artery. 0, CT at the level of the right upper lobe 
bronchus (RUL) and the apicoposterior segmental bronchus (A-P) of [he left upper lobe shows extensive lymph node caicifico.tion 
se<:ondaryto sarcoido.i" Thecakifiedlympb node, are similar in location to those shown inA. C; Lymph node enlargement (an-ows)at the 
level of the right upper lobe bronchus (RUL) in the same patient as shown in Figure S-30. 
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FIGURE 5-7 Bronchogenk carcinoma widt a tight hilu mass. A, A larg<e carcinoma caIlSe.' narrowing of the righl upper lobe bronchu. 
and oburuction of the anlenor and posterior .egmental bronchi. The truncus anttrior (small arrow), anterior to the bronchus, io markedly 
narrowed and .urrounded by !Umor. The posterior wall. of the right upper lobe bronchou (large arrow) and right mo.in brouchuo are 

thickeued.. B, At a lower level, the bronchou intern",diu. i. narrowed and iu ponerior wall i, thickened (arrow). The ma" aho invades the 
media..dnum, surrounding and narrowing the right pulmonary artery. 

this level (representing the artery) is oval, with
out prominent lobulations. Any lobulation of 
significant size suggests hilar adenopathy or 
mass (Figs. 5-14 to 5-16). 

Left Upper Lobe Bronchus. The appear
ance of the left hilum at the level of the left 
upper lobe bronchus is quite similar to that of 
the right hilum at the level of the middle lobe 
bronchus; however, the left upper lobe bron
chus is usuaUy visible about 1 cm above the 
right middle lobe bronchus (see Fig. 5-9). 

The left upper lobe bronchus is usually seen 
along its axis, extending anteriorly and laterally 
from irs origin, at an angle of 10 to 30 degrees 
(see Fig. 5-9). The left superior pulmonary veins 
are anterior and medial to the bronchus at this 
level, and the descending branch of the left 
pulmonary artery forms an oval soft-tissue opac
ity posterior and lateral to it. Normal lymph 
nodes « 5  mm in diameter) are commonly visi
ble medial to the artery and lateral to the bron
chus. Because only the oval artery occupies the 
latef'J.l hilum, lobulation of the lateml hilum 
(more than one convexity) indicates mass or 
lymphadenopathy (see Figs. 5-1 1 and 5-15). 
The superior segment bronchus of the left 
lower lobe can arise at this level. 

A1though lung contacts and sharply outlines 
the posterior wall of the bronchus intermedius 
at several 1cvels, the left posterior bronchial wall 
is usually outlined only at this level, that is, at the 
level of the left upper lobe bronchus. In approx
imately 90% of individuals, lung sharply outlines 
the posterior wall of the left main or upper lobe 
bronchus, medial to the descending pulmonary 
artery (see Fig. 5-9); this is termed the left retro
bronchial stripe. As on the right, the bronchial 
wall should measure 2 to 3 mm in thickness. 
Thlckening ofthis stripe, ora focal soft-tissue opac
ity behind it, indicates lymph node enlargement or 
bronchial wallthickening(seeFigs. 5-1 1 and 5-17). 
In 10% of normal individuals, however, lung 
does not contact the bronchial wall because 
the descending pulmonary artery is medially 
positioned against the aorta. This should not be 
misinterpreted as abnormal. 

Lingular Bronchus. The lingular bron
chus is usually visible at a level near the under
surface of the left upper lobe bronchus; its two 
segments (superior and inferior) can sometimes 
be seen. The pulmonary artery and veins appear 
the same as at the level of the left upper lobe 
bronchus (see Fig. 5-13). As at the level of the 
left upper lobe bronchus, normal lymph nodes 
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FIGURE 5-8 Normal broncbw uuumnliusand kit uppu lobe bronchus Ind. A and H.·� brondlut (Br) inlermnlius is visible as an 
ovaJ I�ncr with iu po.<terio • ...;dl .tl�rply outlined by Inng. Ante'K>r and bIen! re> � bronchus, .ke hilum i. made up of me intedobu 
pul� ",'(cry (('t\) and lUpe'K>r pulmonary veins. No.mal lymph node. and fll ..... e vi.ible in ,he- ante.o ...... ...! hilum, � .. n the 
opacifir<\ pulmonary &l.ery and ""ins. On the 10ft, the anlerior and me apkop<>i>lerior lIC�nul bronroi of Ihe left upper looe (lUL) are 
vi.ible. The tell. lu�rior pulmonary �in i. anterior and medial to � b.onroi. and the deJ�tl@ branch of the left pulmonary artery 

furm. an oval ""ft·ti.!lu" opa<:iry po.te.ior and ute"'! to them. 

("",ntiniMd 
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Anterior 
Segment LUL 

scan level 

FIGURE 5-9 A =d B, At a level below Figure 5-8, the bronchuo (Br) intermedius i. vi.ible as an oval lu""ncy with in pooterior wall 
oharply oudined by lung. The interlobar pulmonary artery (PA) and .uperior pulrnonaryveiu. are anterior and lateral to � bronchu •. On 
the left, the upper lobe (LUL) bronchm i, usually .een aklUg it< axi., extending anteriorly and late...Jly feom in origin. The left ,uperior 
pulmonary vein il anterior and medial to the bronchus, and the des""nding branch Olf me left pulmonary aneryi. posterior and lateral to it, 
The le& posterior bronchial wall i, oudined by lung al mi. levd. Thi. i. termed the lift ��lrobronch;al ,tTip�. 

Continued 
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FIGURE 5-10 Right hila.t lymph node enla.tg<'ment in two patienu with sa.tcoidnsis, a.t the same levd a5 Figure 5-S. A, On the right. a 

scan at the level of the upper bronchus intermedius (BI) show. enlargement of the normal node group (ilrruws) shown in Figure 5-SB. On 
the left, a scan at the level of the apicoposterinr segment hron<:hw (A-F) shows enlarged lymph nod"" (at-rQWj) anterior and posterior to tloe 

opadfied pulmonary ,,",ery. This is the .ame patient a' ,hown in Figure. 5-3A and 5-6A. B, In the 'arne puient as shown in Figure 5-6B, 

akified lymph node. a.te visible at the levd of the upper bronch", intermedius (BI) and api�opo.terior .tgment bron,hu. (A-F) of the left 

upper lohe. Note the location. of the node. a. compared with A. 

FIGURE 5-1 1 Right hila.t lymph nnde enlargement in two patient5 with s:rn;oido.is, at the .ame level ou Figure 5-9.A, On th� right, a 
= at the level of the hronchus intermediu. (BI) <hows enlargement of the norm,.] node group ("rrI>Wj) .hown in Figure 5-SB, situated 
lateral to the pulmonary artery (a). On the left, a .can at the level of the left upper lohe brondm. (LULl .hows enlarged lymph node. 
(ArrUWS) in the anterior hilum and surrounding the opacified pulmonary artery (a). Enlarged lymph node. a.te .ituated posterior to the left 
upper lobe bronch",. B. A .can at the level of the bronchus intermedius (BI) and left upper lohe bronchus (LUL) .how. multiple caJcified 
lymph nodes. 
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FIGURE 5-12 Abnormal bronchus intermedim and left upper lobe bronchm level. In a pat;"nt with non--Hodgkin'. lymphoma and 

bilaterol hil;>r adenopathy (arrows), enl;>rged lymph node. ;>re dearly distingui.hed from opacified pulmonary vessd •. 

FIGURE 5-13 Normal right middle lobe and lingulaI level • .  .4 and B, Right hilum: The middle lobe bronchus (Br) ;>ri.es anteriorly and 

extend. anteriorly and laterally at an angk ofaOOut 45 degree •. Became it i.. olso angled caudad, only a.hort segment of its lumen;' vi.ible. 

The .uperior .egmentol bronchus of the lnwer lobe (LL) ari.e. posterolaterally. The .uperior pulmonaryveiw lie anterior and mediol to the 

bronchu., wherea. the oval deocending (interlobuJ branch of the right pulmonary ;>rtery (RAJ lie. beside and behind it. The appeuance of 

the right hilum at thi. levd i. quit<: simil;>r to that of the left hilum at the level. of the left upper lobe and lingulae bronchi. Left hilum: The 

lingulu bronchus i. vi.ible .lightly h<:low the level of the upper lobe bronchus. The left lower lobe bronchus and the .uperior segment 

branch of the lower lobe are also seen at thi.. levd. The deocending pulmonary artery appear .• oval and i. located lateral to the bronchi. The 

appearance. of the hila <lIe roughly .ymmetri�a1. 

Continued 
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FIGURE 5-14 Lymphoma with right hilar adenopathy. 
Enlarged lymph node. (arrow) are visible lateral to the 
dts""uding right pulmonary artery and middle Io� bronchu •. 
Lymph node enlargement i. also vi,ible in the azygoesophagcal 
re<:e", 

FIGURE 5-1 5 Abnormal right middle lobe beoomu. level in two patitnt. with sarcoidosis. A, On the right, a scan at the lcvd of the 
origin of the right middk lobc bron,h", (RML) ,how, enlargement of node, (arrowi) anrerior and po'terior to the pulmonary artery. 
Several of the node • •  howcaicification. On � left, a scan at the levd of the [ingular bronch", (J,ing) ,how. enlarged lymph node. (arrows) 

anterior and posterior In the opaci6�d pulmollatyatu:ry (a.. on the right .ide). B, A, in A, a scan at m., l�d of right middle lob.. bronchm 
(RMTJ and lingulat bronchus (ling) .,how. lymph node enlargement (and calcification) anterior and posterior to the pulmonary artery. 
SS • •  uperior segment bronchus of the lower lobe. 

FIGURE 5-16 Right hibr rna .. (bronchogenic carcinoma). 
TI,e right middle lob� bron,hw i< in¥i,ibk (,mall black arrow) and 
obstructed. A large right bilar mass (large whitt:arrow) is present. 
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fiGURE 5-17 I.en hilar adenopathy (left upper lobe bronchw; levd). A, Lymph node enlargement (arrow) is visible in the pruterior 

hilum, behind the left upp"r lob.. bronchu., and between the aorta and left pulmonaryanery. Baod C, The enlarged lymph node (arrow,) 

lies po.tetior to the bronchw (i.e., in the region of the retrobronchial <tripe) and prevent< lung from oullining in po<terior w:>ll. 

are commonly visible medial to the artery. At this 

level, Significant lobulation of the lateral hilar 
contour indicates mass or adenopathy (see 

Fig. 5-15). As can the right upper lobe bronchus, 
the Iingular bronchus can appear as the mirror 

image of the right middle lobe. 

Lower Lobe Bronchi (Basal Segments) 
Right and Left Hilum. At thls level, the 

hila are relatively symmetrical, and comparing 
one side to the other can be helpful. 'l11e main 
lower lobe bronchial trunk on each side (Fig. 

5-18), which eventually gives rise to the basal 

FIGURE 5-18 Normal lower lobe bronchi (basal .egments). A and B, On the right, anterior and medial oegmenul bronchi arc vi.ible, 

whe",,,,,arommon trunk is yet to divide into the lateral and po.rerior bronches. The b�.al .egmenul bronchi ari.c in a variable f.uhion. The 

inferior pulmonary vein. are po<terior ""d medial, and pulmonary artery branche. accompany the bronchi. On the left, a .ingle undivided 

basal lower lobe bronchial trunk i • •  eeIl. 

COnJ;nu�d 
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RLL 

FIGURE 5-18 Cont'd 

segmental bronchi, branches in a valiable 

fashion. It is common for the lower lobe bron
chial trunk on the right to divide into two 
basal bronchial branches or trunks at a level 
above the origins of the basal segmental 
bronchi. 

At the level of the [ower lobe bronchial 
trunk, on either side, the anterior bronchial 
wall is usually outlined by lung, with pulmonary 
artery branches being lateral to the bronchus 
and veins being posterior and medial to the 
bronchus (see Fig. 5-18A and B). Fnlarged 

Gmtb",,,d 

lymph nodes can be identified anterior to the 
bronchus at this level. 

The basal segmental branches of the lower 
lobe bronchi vary in appearance depending on 
their courses (see Fig. 5-18). On the right, the 
four segmental branches (medial, anterior, 
lateral, and posterior) art: usually visible; on the 
left, there are three basal segments (anterome
dial, lateral, and posterior). These segments are 
much better seen with thin slices. 

The segmental bronchi are accompanied 
by pulmonary artery branches that are slightly 
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FIGURE 5-18 Cont'd Cand D, At a level 7 mm below Aand B, the four basal ..,gmental br�nche,of the right lower lobe (RLL), the three 

S<,'gmental branches of the left lower lobe (LLL), and their a,,..xiated ve .. d, are all visible. lA, left atrium. 

Continu�d 
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Basal Segments RLL 
FIGURE 5-18 Com'd 

larger than the bronchi; the bronchi and 
arteries arc nearly perpendicular to the- scan 
plane, and thus arc seen in cross section (sec 
Fig. 5-18). The inferior pulmonary veins pass 
behind and medial to the bronchi to enter the 
left atrium and, unlike the arteries, tend to be 

seen along their axis. Hilar masses or lymph 
node enlargement can be diagnosed on the 
basis of contour abnormalities or asymmetries 

between the hila. Soft-tissue densities that seem 
too large to be the pulmonary artery or vein 
branches should be regarded with suspicion 
(Figs. 5-19 to 5-21). The largest nodes seen at 
thLs level tend to be anteriOf. 

l 

scan level 

'\, / 
Basal Segments LLL 

D BRONCHIAL ABNORMALITIES 

The excellent contrast and spatial resolution of 
CT allow for good assessment of bronchial 
lesions, and CT is often peIformed to guide 
bronchoscopy in patients who have a suspected 
hilar or bronchial abnormality. Accurate indica
tors of bronchial pathology are: (1) bronchial 

wall thickening, (2) an endobronchial mass, 
and (3) narrowing of the bronchial lumen. 

Bronchial wall tbickening is most easily 
assessed on CT in regions where the hilar 

bronchi lie adjacent to lung: the posterior walls 
ofthe right main and both upper lobe bronchi and 

FIGURE 5-19 Abnormal lower lobe broncbi le",,1 in two patienu with sarwidosi •• A and B, A, ,be l<:Ve1 of tbe lower lobe �ment< 

(LL), ahnormal lympb nod .. (tt!'r<?W$) are vi,ihle mteriorly and adjacent to the vascular hranches. 
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FIGURE 5-20 Right hilar adenopathy, lowu lobe bronchi, and ba..a.! 5egmenu, A, Lobulation of the right hilum at the level of the right 

middle lobe. bronch, .. indicate. lymph node enlargement. Note that lung contacts the :>ntcrior wa.ll of the left low .. lobe bronchia.l trunk 
(arrow), with artcrie. and vcins being latera.l, posterior, and medial to the bronchu •. Thi. appear:>nce i. normal. B, The right lower lobe 

bronchial trunk has divided into two branche" Soft ti .. ue anterior to these branche. repr .. enu lymph node enJarg<:ment (arrow,), On the 
left, the lower lobe bronchial trunk remain. outlined by lung anteriorly. C, At the leve! of the basal .egment.<, the right and left .ide, appear 

:uymmctrical, The right bronchial segmcntli arc .urrounded by soft tiuue. Nodes (arrow,) are :>nter;or to the bronchi. 

FIGURE 5-21 Right hilar adenopathy, lower lobe bronchia.! trunk. A and B, In a paticnt with ooo-Hodgkin'. lymphoma, an enlarged 
lymph node (arrow) i. vi.;ble anlerior to the right lower lobe. bronchial branche •. 
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the posterior wall of the bronchus intennedius, 

Smooth bronchial wall thickening can be caused 

by intlammation or tumor infiltration (see Figs. 

5-7 and 5"22), whereas a localized or lobulated 

thickening usually indicates tumor or lymph 

node enlargement (see Fig. 5"17). 
Bronchial narrowing and endobronchial 

lesions that may be extremely difficult to detect 

on plain radiographs can be diagnosed reliably 

on CT. However, it may be difficult to distinguL .. h 

endobronchial tumor from compression by 

an extrinsic mass (see Fig. 5-7). Abrupt changes 

in bronchial caliber on CT usually indicate 

circumferential tumor infiltration or an endo

bronchial mass (Figs. 5-23 and 5-24); but it is 

important to look at adjacent scans to confirm 

that the apparent bronchial narrowing does 

not reflect an oblique bronchial course, with 

the bronchus leaving the plane of scan (as with 

the right middle lobe bronchus). Bronchial 

abnonnalitics that are primarily mucosal can 

be missed using CT because of their minimal 

thickness, 

In general, scans viewed with a lung win

dow setting are best for identifying normal bron

chi and detecting bronchial abnormalities, but 
they often overestimate the degree of bronchial 

narrowing. Also, volume averaging at the upper 

or lower edges of a nonnal bronchus can mimic 

the presence of bronchial obstruction. Soft

tissue (mediastinal) window settings more 

accurately assess bronchial lumen diameter in 

the presence of an abnormality (and show 

mass lesions), but they somewhat overestimate 

luminal diameter. If a bronchial lesion is sus

pected, both window settings should be used. 

Thin scans, particularly with multidetector cr, 
can be of great value in identifying bronchial 

abnormalities. 

o DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 
OF HILAR AND BRONCHIAL 
ABNORMALITIES 

Lung Cancer 

The most common cause of hilar mass or lymph 

node enlargement is bronchogenic carcinoma. 

The hilar mass can appear irregular because of 

local infiltration of the lung parenchyma. In 

patients with tumors ari5ing centrally (usually 

squamous cell carcinoma or small-cell carci

noma), bronchial abnonnalities (narrowing, 

obstruction) visible on cr are common. In 

such patients, an endobronchial lesion is com

monly vi;;;ible at bronchoscopy, correlating with 

the CT abnormality. If the bronchial abnormality 

involves the tracheal carina, resection may 

FIGURE 5-22 Bronchial wall thickening cau.�d by rumor infi1tration by Kapo.i'. san:oma. There i. thickeningo( the posterior w;oll of 

the right upper Io� bronchus (If) and bronchus intermedius (B and C), Interlobular sept;ol thickening i. "'sibk in the right lung, as i. 
typical oflymph."gitk 'pread of arci"oma. 
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FIGURE 5-23 Bronchogenic carcinoma, left upper lobe bronchus. There is irregular narrowing (,,",OWJ) of the left upper lobe bronchus 
md the mteno. segmental bronchus. The wall of the anterior segmental bronchus is thickened. 

FIGURE 5-24 Bronchogenic caninoma with left upper lobe bronchus obstruction. A and B, There is abrupt tennination of the left 

upper lobe brondm.<, ... oociatoo with distal collapse and con<olidation of the left upper lobe. Thi.< appearance .trongly roggeitS 

bronchogenic carcinoma. 
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be impossible; bronchoscopy rather than CT, 
however, is most accurate for making thi<; deter
mination. 

When the carcinoma arises in the peripheral 
lung, and the hila are abnormal because of 
lymph node metastases, the hilar mass or masses 
may be smoother and more sharply defined than 
when the hilar mass represents the primary 
tumor. However, this distinction is not always 
made easily. Patients with a central mass and 
bronchial obstruction often show peripheral pa
renchymal abnormalities. In patients with hilar 
node metastases, a bronchial abnormality seen 
at CT usually reflects external compression by 
the enlarged hilar nodes, but bronchial invasion 
also may be present. Hilar node metastases are 
present at surgery in 15% to 40% of patients with 
lung cancer. 

In patients with bronchogenic carcinoma, 
enlarged hilar nodes visible on CT may not be 
caused by node metastasi<;. Hyperplastic nodal 
enlargement often occurs in patients with lung 
cancer, particularly when there is bronchial 
obstruction and distal pneumonia or atelectasis. 
Conversely, a normahized hilar node can harbor 
microscopic metastases. In the lung cancer 
staging system, ipsilateral hilar lymph node 
metastases are termed NI. Contralateral hilar 
lymph node metastases are N3. 

Other Primary Bronchial Tumors 

Other primary bronchial tumors can be asso
ciated with a hilar mass. The most common 
of these is carcinoid tumor. This malignant 
tumor ari<;es from the main, lobar, or segmental 
bronchi in 80% to 90% of cases. It tends to grow 
slowly and to be invasive locally. A well-defined 
endobronchial mass is typical, but a large, 
cxobronchial, hilar mass is sometimes seen as 
well. Carcinoid tumors are highly vascular and 
usually enhance densely after contrast medium 
infusion. Carcinoid tumors occasionally calcify. 

Adenoid cystic carcinoma (cylindroma) can 
result in a CT appearance similar to carcinoid, 
but dense enhancement is not t)'pical. It arises in 
the trachea (see Fig. 4-23) more commonly than 
does carcinoid. 

Benign bronchial tumors, such as hamar
toma, fibroma, chondroma, or lipoma, usually 
appear focal and endobronchial on CT (Fig. 
5-25), rather than infiltrative, and they are not 
commonly associated with an extrinsic mass. 
Obstruction is the primary finding on CT. 

FIGURE 5-25 .Endobronchiallipoma. A rounded, polypoid 

m.." (arrow,) is vi .• ible wi{hin {he left uppe< lobe bronchu •. 
lhere i. no associated bronchial wall thickening, extrin.j, Ina .. , 

or lymph node enlargement. Increased <knsity in {he upper Jo� 

reflects aSoiociated ateltctasi,. 

Lymphoma 

Hilar adenopathy is present in 25% of patients 
with Hodgkin's lymphoma and 10% of patients 
with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Hilar involve
mem is usually asymmetrical. Multiple nooes in 
the hilum or mediastinum are usually involved. 
Endobronchial lesions can also be seen, or bron
chi may be compressed by enlarged nooes, but 
this is much I(":.<;s common than with lung cancer. 
There are no specific features of the hilar abnor
mality seen in patients with lymphoma that 
allow a definite diagnosis. 

Metastases 

Metastases to hilar lymph nodes from an extra
thoracic primary tumor are not uncommon. 
Hilar node metastases may be unilateral or bilat
eral. Endobronchial metastases can also be seen 
(Fig. 5-26) without there being hllar node metas
tases; these may appear to be focal and endo-



FIGURE 5-26 Endobronchial metasla<i. from breast 

�ucinoma. In a palien! with a righl mam,cromy, a forn le.ion 
narrowing Ihe lower lobe hronchu. (small art'Ow) is ... .sociated 

witl, right laWN lobe atelecr""i. (large arrow). Thi. represented 

an endobronchial meta'ta,i •. 

bronchial or infiltrative. Head and neck carcinn· 

mas, thyroid carcinoma, genitourinary tumors 

(particularly renal cell and testicular 
carcinoma), melanoma, and breast carcinomas 
are most commonly responsible for hilar or 

endobronchial metastases. 

Inflammatory Disease 

Unilateral or bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy 
and bronchial narrowing can be seen in a num

ber of infectious or inflammatory conditions. 
Primary tuberculosis usually causes unilateral 
hilar adenopathy. Flmgal infections, most nota

bly histoplasmosis and coccidioidomycosis, 
cause unilateral or bilateral adenopathy. Sarcoid
osis causes bilatet".d and symmetrical adeno

pathy in most patients (see Fig. 5-11). Silicosis 

and coal-worker's pneumoconiosis are also 
commonly associated with bilateral hilar lymph 

node enlargement. 
In patients with prior tuberculosis, histo

plasmosis, sarcoidosis, or silicosis, calcified 
hilar llIXieS are commonly seen (see Fig. 5-11). 
Egg-shell (pcrlphet".d) calcification of lymph 
nodes is most commonly seen with silicosis, 

sarcoidosis, or tuberculosis. Calcified nodes can 
erode into a bronchus causing obstruction, that 
is, sCH.:alled broncholithiasis. 

Mucus 

Blobs of mucus may simulate one or more 
endobronchial lesions on CI; these are usually 
located along the posterior bronchial wall. If this 
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diagnosis is suggested, for instance, if you see 
a focal bronchial lesion when you do not expect 
one, a repeat scan can be obtained after having 
the patient cough. The abnormality will disap

pear. Lu'ge mucus plugs can also mimic hilar 

masses or be seen as a bronchial abnormality 
on er. 

o PULMONARY VASCULAR 
DISEASE 

CT is useful in differentiating pulmonary vascu
lar disease from hilar adenopathy. Pulmonary 

hypertension with dilatation of the pulmonary 

arteries is relatively common and can simulate 
a hllar mass on plain t"J.diographs (Fig. 5-27). 
er can accurately define the size of the pulmo
nary arteries in patients with arterial dilatation. 
If the main pulmonary artery is larger than the 

ascending aorta, pulmonary hypertension is 

likely present. Rardy, in patients with chronic 

pulmonary hypertension, pulmonary artery 
calcification can be seen as a result of atheroscle

rosis. 
Encasement or compression of one of the 

main pulmonary arteries by tumor in patients 
with a bronchogenic carcinoma can be diag

nosed with CT and can be of value in assessing 
the extent of surgery that will be required for 
resection. For example, tumor surrounding the 
left pulmonary artery generally indicates that 

FIGURE 5-27 Pulmonary utery enlargement in pulmonary 
hypertension. The main pulmonary artery(PAj i. larger tlm' the 

a.""ndingaorla (Aj, which is a goo(hignofpulmonary 
hypertemion. EnIargementofthe hilar arlerie. (arroWJ) is o.J.o 

.een. 
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pneumonectomy rather than lobectomy is re
quired. However, caution must be exercised; 
narrowing of the pulmonary artery can reflect 
compression rather than encasement. Adequate 
assessment requires the use of intravenous con
trast. Chapter 3 discusses the CT diagnosis of 
pulmonary embolism. 

D MASS VERSUS ATELECTASIS 

In patients with a hilar mass and bronchial ob· 
struction, col/apse or consolidation of distal 
lung can obscure the margins of the mass, making 
it difficult to diagnose. On plain radiogr-.tphs, 
the mass can sometimes be detected because 
of alterations in the shape of the collapsed or 
consolidated lobe or lobes (i.e., Golden's S 
sign). Similarly, alterations in the shape of a 
collapsed lobe can be seen on cr in the presence 
ofa mass. 

If contrast is injected, the collapsed lobe 
usually can be seen to enhance to a greater de
gree than the mass causing collapse (Fig. 5-28). 

FIGURE 5-28 Hilar mass with atcl�clruls. In Oe pOeti�nt with 

right hil".. <=einomOe, ,,"s<xiat�d with right lower lob., atd�ct,,"i., 

the hilar rna •• can be diSl;ngui.hed from collapsed lung after 

contrast infusion. The mOe .. (largt 4n-OW) "Pp�ar. Ie .. dense than 

opacified and enhanced lung. low·attenuation, mucus· filled 
bronchi (mudl 4n-OWS) are vi5ible within consolidated lung. 

These are .... oociated with bronchiol obstruction >.Od are t«med 

mucous bron�hogrttmS. 

Of additional value in distinguishing mass and 
lung consolidation arc air bronchoglJ.ms. These 
indicate the presence of lung consolidation 
and are not usually visible with the mass itself. 
In some patients, low-attenuation, fluid-filled 
bronchi (Le., mucous bronchograms) are seen 
within the collapsed lung instead of air bronch
ograms. 
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Disease 

Richard M.D.  

On CT, normal lung varies in ap
pearance depending on the window settings 
used. With a window mean of -600 to -700 H 

and a width of lOOO to 1500 H, the lungs appear 

dark, but not as black as the air visible in the 

trachea or bronchi. This slight difference in at
tenuation between lung parenchyma and air 
should be sought in choosing an appropriate 

window setting. If the lungs are viewed with 

too high a window mean, soft-tissue structures 

in the lung (vessels, bronchi, or lung nodules) are 
difficult to see or are underestimated as to their 

size, and any areas of lucency, such as bullae, may 
be missed. The lungs, after all, are not simply 

bags of air, and they should not appear to be. If 
too Iow a window mean is used, the size of soft
tissue structures in the lung will be over
estimated. 

D NORMAL ANATOMY 

Intrapulmonary Fissures and lobar 
Anatomy 

Major Fissures 
Because they are thin and oblique relative to the 
plane of the scan, the normal major fissures are 
not usually YL�ible on CT obtained with 5-mm 

collimation. However, the position of each 

major fissure can be inferred from the location 
of the relatively avascular region of hmg 1 to 

2 em in thickness (representing the lung on 

each side of the fissure), which contains no 

large vessels (Fig. 6-1). Sometimes, an ill-defined 

band of densiry is seen in the middle of the 

avascular area; this band represents volume av
eraging of the fissure with adjacent lung. In 10% 
to 20% of patients, the major fissures are visible 
as a thin line. On thin slices or high-resolution 

CT OlRCf), the major fissures are almost always 

recognizable as thin white lines. The major fis

sures are incomplete in many patients (i.e., they 

do not completely separate the lobes). 
Within the lower thorax, the major fissures 

angle anterolaterally from the mediastinmll, 
contacting the anterior third of the hemidia
phragms. They separate the lower lobes posteri
orly from the upper lobe on the left and the 

middle and upper lobes on the right. In the 
upper thorax, the major fissures angle poster
olaterally. Above the aortic arch, they contact 
the posterior chest wall. 

Minor Fissure 
The minor fissure is usually hard to see because 
it parallels the plane of scan. However, its ap
proximate position can be determined by noting 

105 
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FIGURE 6-\ Normal fissure<. A. At th� l�vd of the aortic arch. an av:uculu hand (arrows}within the posterior lung.. marh th� locations 

of the major fi .. ures. They angle post�rolateralJy. B, Several centimeteu lower. the major fissures {arrowJ)are more anteriorly positioned. 

The upper lobes are ant�rior to the fi.sur� •. C, Th� major fi.<sur�s (arrows) remain vi.ible. The location of the minor fissur� i. indicated by 

the rounded region {Mf<l, which contain. no large vessels. D. Near the diaphr:agm, th� m.ajor fi<suus angle antero\aterally (arrowr). Th� 

middle lobe i, located anterior to the right major fi .. ure. 

a lucent, avascular region in the anterior right 
lung, corresponding to lung on each side of 
the fissure (see Fig. 6-1C). This avascular plane 

is visible on CT in most patients. In some 
patients, the minor fissure mimics the appear
ance of the major fissure but is seen anterior 
to it. On thin-section CT or HRCI� the minor 
fissure often can be seen as a white line of 
varying sharpness and thickness, depending on 
its orientation. 

Because the minor fissure often angles cau
dally, the lower, middle, and upper lobe may all 
be seen on a single scan (Fig. 6-2). If the minor 
fissure is concave caudad, it can sometimes be 
seen in two locations or can appear ring shaped 
(see Fig. 6-2), with the middle lobe between the 
fissure lines or in the center of the ring and the 

upper lobe anterior to the most anterior part of 

the fissure. 

Accessory Fissures 
In patients with an azygos lobe, the four layers of 
the mesoazygos, or azygos fissure, are invariably 
visible above the level of the intrapulmonary 
azygos vein. The azygos fissure is C shaped and 

convex laterally, beginning anteriorly at the 
right brachiocephaHc vein and ending posteri
orly at the right anterolateral surface of the 
vertebral body (see Fig. 6-8 and also Fig. 3-10. 
Other accessory fissures, most commonly the 
inferior accessory fissure, are occasionally seen 
on CT. They are not generally of diagnostic sig
nificance. 
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Lateral Chest 
Radiograph 

- Scan Plane 

Fissure Angled Caudally Fissure Concave Caudally 

RUL 

RML 

RUL 
minor � fissure--,Lo�� 

RLL RLL 

CT 

FIGURE 6-2 Possible "ppear=ces of minor fimne. Depending on the orientation of the minor fissure. in appearancc and the relations 

of the lobe. ofth<: right lung can vary. If the minor fissure angles downward. both the middle and upper lobes c:m be ,een on a single '�n. 
If the minor fissure i, concave e=d:ul, it may "ppcar ring .haped. RJJ" right lower lobe; RML, right middle lobe; RUL, right upper lobe. 

D CONGENITAL LESIONS 

Pulmonary Agenesis and Aplasia 

Pulmonary agenesis consists of complete ab
sence of lung, bronchi, and vascular supply. 
With pulmonary aplasia, a mdimentary bronchus 
is present, ending in a blind pouch, but lung 
parenchyma and pulmonary vessels are absent 
(Fig. 6-3). 

D BRONCHIAL ANOMALIES 

Tracheal Bronchus 

Tmcheal bronchus represents the origin of all or 
part (usually the apical segment) of the right 
upper lobe bronchus from the trachea (Fig. 6-4); 
its incidence is less than 1 %. A left tracheal 
bronchus is much less common. Tracheal bron
chus is common in doven-hoofed animals such 
as the pig, sheep, goat, camel, and giraffe; it may 
be associated with recurrent infection (in 
humans). 

Bronchial Isomerism 

Bronchial isomerism refers to bilateml symmetry 
of the bronchi. It may be isolated or associated 
with a variety of anomalies. 

Bronchial Atresia 

Bronchial atresia is characterized by local nar
rowing or obliteration of a lobar, segmental, or 
subsegmental bronchus. It is most common in 
the left upper lobe, followed by the right upper 

and right middle lobes. Mucus commonly accu
mulates in dilated bronchi distal to the obstruc
tion, resulting in a tubular, branching, or ovoid 
mucus plug. Air trapping in the lobe or segment 
distal to the obstruction occurs because of col
lateral ventilation. Obstructed distal lung often 

appears hyperlucent and hypovascular. 

D BRONCHOGENIC CYST 

TIle appearance of mediastinal bronchogenic cyst 
has been described. Pulmonary bronchogenic 
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FIGURE 6-3 Pulmonary aplasia in achild. A-D, The right lung is completely absent with mediastinal shift to the right and herniation of 

the left lung across the midline. The presence of rudiment;lry bronchi on the right (armws, C) indiUltes that this represents apla.ia .... ther 

than agene.is. 

cysts are typically well defined, round or oval, 
and offtuid or soft-tissue attenuation; previously 
infected cysts can contain air or an air-fluid 
level. \Vhen a cyst contains air, its wall appears 
very thin, although consolidation of surrounding 
lung may be present. 

D ARTERIOVENOUS FISTULA 

Pulmonary arteriovenous fistulas can he single 
(65%) or multiple (35%) and are often associated 
with Osler-Weher-Rendu syndrome (65%). On 
CT, an arteriovenous fistula can appear in either 

FIGURE 6-4 Tracheal bronchu •• Four image< (A-D) at contiguous level. in a patient with tracheal bronchus. The tracheal bronchus 
(arr<>w, B)ari.es from the late,",,1 trach""l wall (B) above the level of the right upper lobe brott<;hus (D). The tracheal bronchus supplies the 
apical segment of the right upper lohe. Note that the azygos arch i. visible above the tracheal bronchus. 



of two forms: (1) a single dilated vascular sac, 
visible as a smooth, sharply defined, round 
or oval nodule (most common); or (2) a tangle 
of dilated tortuous vessels seen as a lobulated or 
serpiginous mass. In each type, the feeding pul
monary artery branch and draining pulmonary 
vein are dilated and should be easily seen on cr 
(Fig. 6-5). In most cases, the fistula is immedi
ately subpleural in location. These findings 
should be sufficient to make a specific diagnosis 
on scans without contrast infusion. Spiral cr 
without contrast infusion is more accurate than 
angiography in the diagnosis of arteriovenous 
fistulas and in showing their vascular archi
tecture. 

Although contrast medium is not usuaUy 
needed for diagnosis, an arteriovenous fistula 
shows rapid and dense opacification after bolus 
contrast injection, followed by rapid washout 
of the contrast (see Fig. 6-5). As would be 
expected, opacification occurs just after opacifi
cation of the right ventricle. Solid tumors can 
opacify after contrast medium injection, but 
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r.tpid and dense opacification and rapid washout 
of contrast medium is not seen with tumors. 

o SEQUESTRATION 

Pulmonary sequestrations can appear cystic or 
solid on CT. From 70% to 90% are located poster
omediallyon the left; all have anomalous systemic 
arterial supply from the thoracic or abdominal 
aorta. There is no bronchial or pulmonary artery 
supply to the lesion. In many cases of sequestra
tion, the feeding systemic artery is visible on 
contrast-enhanced cr (Figs. 6-6 and 6-7). 

Intralobar Sequestration 

Intralobar sequestration is usually diagnosed in 
adults, and recurrent or chronic infection is 
common. Venous drainage is usually by means 
of the pulmonary veins, although systemic (azy
gos) vein drainage may also be seen. Intralobar 
sequestmtion typically contains air but can be 

FIGURE 6·5 Aneriovenous fistul ... A, ContrasHnhan""d mu[tidetecto. CT with 1.1S-mm sli"" thidne .. (lung window) shows a 
lobulated and strpiginous rna .. at the right lung base typical ohn arteriovenow fistula (arrow). B, With a soft-ti .. uewindow ,«ting, dense 
enh:mcement is vi.ib[c (d.rTow). C, At a more ,ephalad level, the feeding artery (large-d.rTow)and dro.ining vein (m",ll am,w)a<e visible. D, 

A coronal reformation shows the feeding Htery (large arrow), draining vein (,..,aU arrow), and subpleural fistula (F). 
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FIGURE 6-6 Intr2loha.- .• eque.tration appearing as hyperlucent lung. A, Contrast-enhanced CT (lung window) in a patient with 
intralobar .eque.cration .hDw. an area Dflu,entlung (whir<: arrows) at the tight base. An abnDrmal ve •• d (bi4ckarrowji.. visible within the 
area oflu,ency. B, So&-tis<ue window at a lower kvd shows the o.bnormal ve .. d (arrow). C, A ,can near the lung N .• e .hDw. that the 
abnDrmal vessel ari.e. from the aDrto. (arrowJj. D, Sagiual reformatiDn .• hDw., the abnormal ve,;sd (arroWl), originating in the .. bdomen, 
supplying the posterior lower lobe. 

quite variable in appearance. On Cf, intralobar 
sequestration can appear as follows: 

1. A region of hyperlucent lung (see Fig. 6-6A) 
2. A cystic or multicystic structure (sometimes 

with air-fluid levels) 

3. Consolidated or collapsed lung (see Fig. 6·7) 
4. A combination of these findings 

Areas of lucent lung in association with, or 
representing part of, an intralobar sequestration 
are common (sec Fig. 6-6A); these areas are 



FIGURE 6-7 Intralobar tequestrarion appearing ;to 

oon",lidated IWlg. Contrast-enhan�d (..'T (hmg window) in a 

patient with an intr2lobar se'luestration shows an ana of 

consolidation �dja�nt to the aorta in the left lo�r 10k. An 

anomalou. �rcery (whitt arr�w) �ri.c. from the descending aort� 

and supplies the "''1nestration. The draining vein (blAck arruw) 

communicates with the hemia.rygos vein. 

usually caused by air trapping. Normal bronchi 
are not seen in the sequestration; and if the 
sequestration is aerated. the vascular branching 
pattcrn within it may appear abnormaL 

Extralobar Sequestration 

Extralobar sequestration is usually diagnosed 
in infants or children, and infection is rare. It 
almost always appears as a solid mass and rarely 
contains air. Venous drainage is usually through 
systcmic veins. 

o HYPOGENETIC LUNG 
(SCIMITAR) SYNDROME 

Hypogenctic lung (scimitar) syndrome, a rare 

anomaly almost always occurring on thc right 
side, Is characterized by four features that coex
ist to varying degrees: 
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1. Hypoplasia of the lung with abnormal seg
mcntal or lobar anatomy 

2. Hypoplasia of the ipsilateral pulmonary ar
tery 

3. Anomalous pulmonary vcnous return (the 
sdmitar vein) from the right uppcr lobe or 
the cntire right lung, usually to the vena 
cava or right atrium 

4. Anomalous systemic arterial supply to a por
tion of the hypoplastic lung, usually the 
lower lobe 

On CT, the hypoplastic lung is recognizable 
because of dcxtropositiOn of the hcart and me
diastinal shift to the right (Fig. 6-8). Thc hypo
plastic lung may also show abnormal bronchiaL 
anatomy, deficient bronchial divisions, or mirror 
imagc bronchial or pulmonary artcry branching. 
When the anomalous (scimitar) vein is present, 
it is clcarly visible on CT. Hypoplasia of the 
pulmonary artery is usually recognizable by the 
decreased size of vessels in the hypoplastic lung. 
This entity may be associated with congenital 
heart disease. 

o PULMONARY VEIN ANOMALIES 
AND VEIN VARIX 

Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Return 

An anomalous pulmonary vein branch is present 
in about 0.5% of the population and is usually 
asymptomatic. The anomalous vein may drain 
into various vascular structures. On the right, 
the most common are thc supcrior vcna cava, 
azygos vein, infcrior vena cava, and right atrium. 
On the left, drainage may be via left brachio
cephalic vein, persistent leff superior vena 
cava, or coronary sinus (Fig. 6-9). Drainage may 
also be below the diaphragm. These can be seen 
as an isolated anomaly or in association with 
congenital heart disease. 

Pulmonary Vein Varix 

A dilated central pulmonary vein, or vein varix, 
can be congenital or result from increased left 
atrial pressure (often with mitral stenosis). It is 
most common on the right Side, corresponding 
to the inferior pulmonary vein branch in most 
cases. The dilated scgment ofvcin opacities aftcr 
contrast infusion. In some cascs, a vein vdrix 
may be associated with anomalous pulmonary 
venous return. 
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FIGURE 6-8 Hypog�elic lung ")'Ildrome. The right lung i. reduced in volume, ""d the mediastinum i. shifted toward the right. The 

scimitar "ein (arrow) i. 'fi&ible within the right lung. 

o THE SOLITARY PULMONARY 
NODULE AND FOCAL LUNG 
LESIONS 

CT is often used to evaluate a solitary nodule 
or focal lesion detected on chest radiographs. It 
is of value in several ways, including: (1) con
firming the presence of a parenchymal lesion, 
(2) determining its morphology, (3) detecting 
the presence of calcium or fat, (4) determining 
if the lesion opacifies after contra.<;t infusion, and 
(5) planning biopsy. 

Morphology of Some Focal Lesions 
and Lung Nodules 

HRCT scans are valuable in defining the mor
phology of focal pulmonary parenchymal 
lesions. With single-detector CT, scanning 
through the nodule with I-mm collimation and 
a pitch of 1 is recommended; with multidetector 
CT, scans obtained using 1.25-mm detectors are 
sufficient. A high-resolution reconstruction algo
rithm should be used. Lung cancers and several 
other focal lesions can have characteristic 
appearances on CT. 

FIGURE 6-9 Anomalous pulmon;uy \'Cin drainage. A pulmonary\'Cin branch (arrow, A)enters the leh mediastinum, draining through 
an anomalou.lch vertical \'Cin (arrow. B), whkh drain. (arrow, C) into the leh bta<;hiocephalic "ein. An azygos lobe i. also present. 



Lung Cancer 
A definite diagnosis of lung cancer cannot be 
made on CT. However, CT findings that strongly 
suggest malignancy in a patient with a solitary 
nodule include the following: 

1. An irregular or spiculated edge, usually 
caused by fibrosis surrounding the tumor 
(90% of nodules with a spiculated edge are 
malignant; Fig. 6-10) 

2. A lobulated contour (Fig. 6-11) 
3. Air bronchograms (see Fig. 6-10), cystic or 

"bubbly" air-containing regions within the 
nodule (seen in 65% of cancers but only 
5% of benign lesions) 

4. Cavitation (see Fig. 6-11), with a nodular 
cavity wall or a wall exceeding 15 mm in 
greatest thickness (90% are cancers) 

5. A diameter exceeding 2 cm (95% are 
cancers) 

A spiculated edge and the presence of air 
bronchograms or cystic regions are particularly 
common with adenocarcinomas and bronchio
loalveolar carcinoma. Lobulation also suggests 
the diagnosiS of carcinoma but may be seen 
with other lesions as well, particularly hamarto
m". 

Both primary lung carcinomas and metas
tases can cavitate. Typically, a cavitary carcino
ma has a thick, irregular, and nodular wall (see 
Fig. 6-11), but some metastatic tumors, particu-

� .• 
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FIGURE 6-10 Spkulat"" adenocarcinoma. High-resolution 
CT in a palient with a left lower lobe nodule .how. a .piculatcd 

m..ss (small whit� arrows), <ugg">tive of carcinoma. "When a 

linear opacity contacu the pleural surface (bftuk a""w), the 
resulting opacity is termed a plntra/ Mil Note that the nodule 
contain. several air broIKhogrun. (large white arrow). 

larly those of squamous cell origin, can be rela
tively thin walled. A cavitary nodule with a thin 
wall « 5  mm) is likely (90%) benign. 

Some cancers, particularly bronchioloalveo
lar carcinoma, may also present with a nodule of 
ground-glass opacity, opacity that does not ob
scure vessels, or the "halo sign" (see later). Such 
tumors tend to have a better prognosis than 
solid (homogenously dense) tumors. 

FIGURE 6-1 1 Spiculat"" adenocarcinoma with an irregular cavity. Six scans .hrough a nodule were obtained with ""ira! technique and 
I mm collimation. The nodule h..s a lobulated and .piculated m�tgin and conto.ins a thick-walled cavity. Pleunl tails are • .1.0 visible. 
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Hamartoma 
HRCf can be valuable in diagnosing pulmonary 
hamartomas. Hamartomas appear smooth and 
rounded or lobulated in contour. Using CT with 
thin sections, about two thirds of hamartomas 

can be correctly diagnosed because of visible fat 
(60'Y0; Fig. 6-12A), either focal or diffuse (see Fig. 
6-12), fat and calcification (30%; see Fig. 6-12), or 
diffuse calcification (10%). Usually, fut is easily 
seen on the scans; CT numbers range between 
-40 and -120 H. Calcification may have a "pop
corn" appearance because of calcification of 
nodules of cartilage (sec Fig. 6-12B). 

Rounded Atelectasis 
Rounded atelectasis represents focal, collapsed, 
and often folded lung. It almost always occurs in 

association with pleural thickening or effusion. 
It is frequently seen in clinical practice. 

Rounded atelectasis is most common in the 
posterior, paravertebral regions and may be bi
lateral in patients with bilateral pleural disease. 
Areas of rounded atelectaSis are usually several 
centimeters in diameter. Bending or bowing of 
adjacent bronchi and arteries toward the edge of 
the area of round atelectasis, because of volume 
loss or folding of lung, is characteristic (Fig. 
6-13) and has been likened to a "comet tail." Air 

bronchograms can sometimes be seen within 
the mass. Rounded atelectasis opacities densely 
after contrast infusion. 

Four findings must be present to make a 
confident diagnosis of rounded atelectasis on 
Cf; if these are present, follow-up is usually 
sufficient (see Fig. 6-13), If one of these findings 
is lacking, you should be cautious in making the 

diagnosis, and biopsy may be necessary. These 
four findings are: 

1 .  Ipsilateral pleural thickening or effusion 
2. Significant contact between the lung lesion 

and the abnormal pleural surface 
3. The "comet tail" sign 
4. Volume loss in the lobe in which the opacity 

is seen 

Rounded atelectasis is most commonly 

associated with pleural effusion. It is also com
monly associated with asbestos-related pleural 
thickening, occurring adjacent to regions of 
thickened pleura; but often it has an atypical 
appearance. Areas of atelectasis or focal fibrosis 
in patients exposed to asbestos can be irregular, 

FIGURE 6-12 Hamllrtoma, common appearance. ;n ",,0 
patients. A, High-re.olution CT with .oft-tissue (medianinal) 

window setting_. in '" patient with a _.mall lung nodule dete<:!ed on 

pl";n fillll5_ The nodule is round :lJld sharply defined. It contain. 
area> <>flow attenuation (arrow), indicating the presence of fat. 

Thi. appearance is diagnostic of hamartoma. B, In another 

patient with h;tmartolllil. (arrow), a rnl1nded :lJld sharply defined 

nodul" shnws "pnp<=orn" o>lcification. This appe.r:ulcc i. =n in 

some patieots with hamartoma. 

may not have extensive pleural contact, and may 
not be associated with the "comet tail" sign. 
Biopsy is often warranted in this setting. 
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FIGURE 6-13 Round�d atd�cta<i •• A. Adjaant to an ar�a of pl�ur:ll thickening and effu,ion, cl,� o.rd�ctatic lWlg (A) shows air 

bronchogurm curving into ito edge. The l .... ion .hoWf exten.i"" pleural conto.ct. 8, At a lung window .etting, the curv�d ",,,elf and 

bronchi (arrow,) �ntaing the o.rdectatic lung ar� visible, and there is postaior di.placem�nt of the major fissure, indicating volum� loss. 

Pulmonary Infarction and Septic Embolism 
Infarcts can result in a focal pulmonary opacity. 

Septic emboli are usually multiple. In either in

stance, nodules typically are: (1) peripheral or 
abut a pleural surface; (2) round, wedge shaped, 
or truncated; and (3) seen to have a pulmonary 
artery branch leading to them. 

Using contrast-enhanced CT, associated clot 

may be identified in the proximal pulmonary 

artery in patients with pulmonary infarction. In 

patients with septic embolism, cavitation of 
lung nodules is common. 

The "Halo" Sign and Invasive Aspergillosis 
The "halo" sign is said to bc present if a soft
tissue attenuation nodule is surrounded by a 

less dense rim or halo of ground-glass opacity 

(Fig. 6-14). In immunosuppressed patients, 
particularly those with treated leukemia and 

low white blood cell counts, this appearance 

is typical of invasive aspergillosis. Although 
suggestive of invasive aspergillosis in the proper 
clinical setting, the halo sign is nonspecific 

and can be seen with other infections (tubercu
losis, legionellosis, nocardiosis, and cytomegalo

virus infection), some tumors (particularly 
bronchioloalveolar carcinoma, lymphoma, and 

Kaposi's sarcoma), and in patients with infarc

tion and Wegener's granulomatosis. Although 
the histologic appearance of the halo varies 
with the entity, it often represents hemorrhage 

(aspergillosis, Kaposi's sarcoma, infarction, 
Wegener's granulomatosis) or inhomogeneous 
inflammation (infections) or infiltration of lung 
(carcinoma). 
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A 

FIGURE 6-14 Invasive ""pergi11osi. wi!:h !:he halo .ign. A, In :rn immunosuppres..,d pa{;�n{ with l�ukemia, an ill-defi""d lung mass is 

,urround�d hy a I .... -deme "halo" (arrDws). 'fhj, finding i. highly mggestive ofthi. diagllO.i. in a patient with th� appropriate hi.tory. B, 
Soft-cis.me window at the .am� level shows Qcn{ral necrosis (arrDw). 

The Air-Crescent Sign and Mycetoma 
The presence of a lung mass capped by a cres

cent of air is termed the air-crescent sign 
(Fig. 6-15). It usually indicates the presence of 
a mass within a cavity. The air-crescent sign is 
most typical of mycetoma, but it may also be 

seen in the later stages of invasive aspergillosis, 

clot or neoplasm within a cavity, and echinococ
cal cyst. 

In patients with a preexisting pulmonary 
cyst or cavity, a mycetoma or fungus ball can 
form as a result of saprophytic infection, usually 
by Aspergillus. On CT, a round or oval mass (the 
fungus ball) can be seen within the cavity, in a 
dependent location, and is typically mobile. The 
mass is capped by a crescent of air within the 
cavity. Thickening ofthe cavity wall is common. 
In patients with a developing mycetoma, the 
fungus ball can contain multiple air collections. 
The same appearance can represent semi
invasive aspergillosis, in which the fungus also 

invades the wall of the cyst or cavity. Hemor
rhage and hemoptysis are common associations. 

With invasive aspergillosis, septic infarction of 

lung can result in an air-crescent sign as the 
patient recovers (see Fig. 6-15). 

Lung Abscess 
A lung abscess can occur with a variety of bacte
rial, fungal, and parasitic infections. The hall

mark of lung abscess is necrosis or cavitation 
within an area of pneumonia or dense consoli
dation; the necrotic region can appear quite 
irregular (see Fig. 6-14). Necrosis is commonly 
visible on contrast-enhanced CT as one or more 

areas of low attenuation Within opacified lung. 
Cavitation is said to be present if air is visible 

within the leSion, and often CT is obtained to 
confirm this diagnosis when the plain radin· 
graph is suggestive. An air-fluid level or levels 
are commonly present (Fig. 6-16). CT can also be 
helpful in distinguishing a lung abscess from an 

empyema. Chapter 7 contrasts the cr appear

ances of lung abscess and empyema. 

Granulomatous Lesions and -Satellite Nodules� 
Granulomas usually appear rounded and well 
defined. They may contain calcium. Intlamma-
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FIGURE 6-15 Inv .... jvc .... pergillosi. wim an air-crescenr oign. A cre=nr of air oudines .. m ..... wimin .. Clvity. In inv..sive .. opergillo.io, 

me m ..... represents .. ball of infaraed lung and me cavity reprc.cnts me .pace me lung used {O occupy. Thi. i. distincr from :upergillonu., 

in which a .. air-ue.ccnr .ign tcAca.. fUngus within a prcexi.{ingavi<y. Focal con.olidation i. visible anrcriot {o {he avirary lesion, beawc 

of acu{e infection. 

tory and particularly granulomatous lesions may 

be associated with small satellite nodules
that is, small nodules grouped together or 

seen surrounding a larger nodule or cavity 
(Fig. 6-17). In patients with sarcoidosis, this ap

pearance has been ccferred to as the galaxy 
Sign. These are seen in only 1 % to 2% of 

carcinomas. 

Lipoid Pneumonia 
Chronic aspiration of lipid (animal, vegetable, or 
mineral) can lead to lipoid pneumonia, with fat 
and variabk amounts of fibrosis resulting in 

focal consolidations or masses. In some patients, 

most typically those with mineml oil aspiration, 
CT shows low-attenuation (-50 to -140 H) 
consolidation indicative of its lipid content. 
"When fibrosis predominates, the masses are of 

soft-tissue attenuation. lipoid pneumonia differs 
from hamartoma, which may also contain fat, in 
that masses are larger, less well defined, and 

usually appear more irregular. 

Linear Opacities (Scars or Atelectasis) 
Sometimes, patients with a solitary nodule visi
ble on chest radiogmphs show something on CT 
that is best categorized as a linear opacity. This 

may represent scarring from prior infection or 

FIGURE 6-16 Lung .. bsces!l. A and B. A thin-walled lung absccss (arrow,) i. visible in the posterior lung, containing an air-Ouid level. 
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FIGURE 6-1 7 Satellite nodules in sarcoidosi •• High-resolution 
cr in a patient with an ill-defined sarcoidosis and a left upp<:r lobe 

ma51. marginated posteriorly by the major fissure (Ls.rg� arrow,). 

On high-resolution CT, the mas.< is surrounded by a number of 

.maller "satellite" nodules (small arrow,), Thi. appearance i. 
most typical of a granulomatous pro.;ess, It has also been reu,rred 

to as the "galaxy sign." 

infarction or a region of focal atelectasis. Al
though the cause cannot be determined, these 
opacities can be distinguished from cancers, 
which appear round or mass-like, Although 
their appearance indicates they arc likely be
nign, follow-up may be appropriate. 

Pleural (Fissural) Lesions 
Occasionally, a pleural abnormality located in a 
fissure (e.g., a plaque, loculated effuSion, or loca
lized fibrous tumor of the pleur-J.) may be mis
interpreted as a lung nodule. looking for the 
fissures on CT, and obtaining HRGT, will some
times allow you to avoid thiS mistake. Correlat
ing the cr with the chest radiographs also can 
prove valuable. 

CT Diagnosis of Nodule Calcification 

cr can be used to detect calcification in a lung 
nodule, indicating that the nodule is benign 
and that resection is not necessary. About 
25% to 35% of benign nodules appearing uncal
cified on radiographs show calcification on thin 
slices. 

Calcification of lung nodules can sometimes 
be seen using cr with conventional technique 
(5-mm collimation). However, thin collimation 
(1-2 mm) and HRCT technique should be used 
to make this diagnosis. Calcium easily diagnos
able on thin-slice CT is often invisible with 
thicker collimation. Soft-tissue window settings 
are best for detecting calcium. 

When using CT to detect "benign" calcifica
tion, you must be sure that the calcification 
is benign in appearance (Fig. 6-18A); that is, it 
must be: (1) diffuse calcification (see Fig. 6-18B), 
typical of a granuloma; (2) dense, central (i.e., 
bulJ's-eye) calcification within the nodule, most 
typical of histoplasmosis (see Fig. 6-18(;), (3) 
centr-J.l and "popcorn" calcification, typical of 
hamartoma (see Fig, 6-12B); or (4) concentric 
rings of calcification (see Fig. 6-18D), typical of 
histoplasmosis. Nodules that show visible calci
fication will generally have measured CT num
bers exceeding lOa to 200 H. 

About 5% to 10% of carcinomas contain 
some calcium, either as a result of tumor calcifi
cation or because the carcinoma has engulfed a 
preexisting granuloma. Calcification in tumors is 
typically punctate or stippled, or is eccentric 
within the nodule (Fig. 6-19), Although these 
patterns of calcification may also be seen in 
benign lesions, when interpreting cr, they 
should be considered to be indeterminate or 
potentialiy associated with malignancy (see Fig, 
6-19A). 

Nodule Opacification 

Lung cancers have a greater tendency to 
enhance after contrast infusion than do many 
benign lesions. Contrast enhancement greater 
than 1 5  H i.s sensitive in detecting cancers, 
but some benign lesions, such as benign tumors 
and active granulomatous lesions, also can 
enhance. 

Because the degree of enhancement 
depends on the amount and rapidity of contrast 
medium infUSion, it is imponant to use a consis
tent technique. In one study, 420 mg iodine/kg 
(usually 75-125 mL) was injected at a rate of 
2 mUsecond, with HRCT scans through the 
nodule obtained before the infusion and at 
I-minute intervals for 4 minutes after the start 
of the injection. When enhancement of 15 HU 
or more is used to distinguish malignant from 
benign lesions, sensitivity is 98%, but specifiCity 
is only 73%. 
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FIGURE 6-18 Benign patterns of Cl.kilkation. A, Patterns of ""Idfication typiwly a.«ocia,ed with benign nodules. B, Diffuse nodule 
wcifiouion (ah'ows) in tuberculoma. C, A left lower lobe nodule (laW arrowJ}shows den.., cen".1 (bull',-eye) c.icification {small arrow}. 

D, A concentric ring of akification (arrows) oudin .... a lung nodule. 

Nodule Growth 

The growth rate of a nodule, the time required 
for a doubling of volume (doubling time), may 
be used to determine its likelihood of being 
malignant. A pulmonary nodule that doubles in 
volume in less than 1 month or more than 16 

months is usually benign. However, the overlap-

ping growth rates of benign and malignant 
lesions make it difficult to use doubling time as 
an absolute indicator. In my opinion, you ShOldd 
be suspicious of malignancy if any growth 
occurs, no matter how slow; some lung cancers 
have a doubling time exceeding 1,000 days. It 

is generally agreed that a solitary pulmonary 
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Eccentric Stippled 

A Indeterminant Patterns 

FIGURE 6-19 Indeterminate c:aldfkation. A, Pattern> of �.Jcification that may be .em in either benign or malignant nodules, Band C, 
High_resolution CT in a patient with an adenocarcinoma in tbe lingula .how. a spiculated nodule with e�c:entrk caldfication. &c:entrk 
cakification can be seen in cud nom",", 

mxiuie that does not grow over a 2-year period is 
benign and does not require resection. How· 
ever, this is not always true, 

(.1 is commonly used to follow a newly 
diagnosed lung nodule to determine its doubling 
time. Follow-up cr at an initial interval of 3 
months, then increa5ing to 6 months, is com
monly used. However, thc growth of ncxlules a 

thv millimeters in diameter is difficult to assess 
using CT, and longer follow-up period5 (e.g., 
I year) are likely appropriate in such cases. 
Because a 26% incrca5c in nodule diamctcr 
equals a doubling of volume, for a 3-mm nodule, 
a volume doubling is equivalent to a diameter 
incrcase of less than I mm. This change is diffi

cult to detect on CT. 
Notably, on occa5ion, a lung cancer shows a 

transient decrease in size on follow-up. A single 
t()llow-up scan showing a nodule to bc de
crea5ed in size is not sufficient to call it benign. 

A second scan showing continued decrease in 
size or resolution is a good practice. 

CT Lung Cancer Screening 

CT may be used to screen patients at high risk 
for lung cancer. Using CT, more lung cancers 
(4:1), smaller lung cancers, and morc early

stage (stage 1) cancers (6:1) are detected com
pared with using chest radiographs. However, 
false positives arc common (up to 70% of 
screencd patients show at lea5t one lung nod
ule), limiting its usefulness. Furthermore, the 
value of screening in reducing lung cancer mor
tality has not been provcn. Consequently, CT 
lung cancer screening is controversial; several 
studies are underway to determine its value and 
the costs involved. 

CT lung cancer screening is ideally pre
formed using multidetcctor (.1, thin detector 



row� (1.25-2.5 mm), and a low-dose technique 
(obtained by reducing the milliampcrc sctting). 
Because of the �mall size of nodules detected, 
follow-up scans (at 3· to 6-month intervals) are 
usually required to assess the significance of 
detected nodules. 

Use of CT to Guide Biopsy of a Lung 
Nodule 

If CT does not allow a specific diagnosis to be 
made in a patient with a solitary nodule, and no 
calcification is visible, further evaluation is often 
appropriate. This may involve positron emission 
tomography scanning, which has a high �en�itiv· 
ity (97%) and specificity (80%) in diagno�ing 
cancer, or biopsy of the nodule. 

Bronchoscopy is most accurate in diagnos
ing central masses that have an endobronchial 
component, whereas needle biopsy is best 
for peripheral lung lesions. For le�ions in the 
central half of the lung, if an endobronchial 
abnormality is seen on CT or a bronchus 
sign (bronchial narrowing or ob�tnIction at the 
�ite of a nodule, or a bronchus within the m3!;s 
lesion) is visible, bronchoscopy directed to 
the proper site is most appropriate. If there is 
no evidence of an abnormal bronchus at CT, 
needle biopsy should probably be performed 
first. 

CT can be helpful in planning a needle aspi
ration biopsy, even if CT is not used for the 
biopsy itself. First, CT can indicate the depth of 
the le�ion and the needle can be marked accord
ingly. This is of particular value if only single
plane tluoro�copy is available for the biopsy 
procedure. Second, cr can help in planning 
the biop�y approach. If bullae lie in the path of 
the needle, or the needle must cros� a fissure to 
reach the leSion, the risk for pneumothorax is 
increased, and a different approach might be 
chosen. 

Thorac%copiC biop�y or re�ection of peri
pheral lung nodules can be assisted by C""T-guided 
localization techniques. These may involve 
injection of methylene blue or placement of 
hooked wires in the nodule. 

D MULTIPLE LUNG NODULES 
AND PULMONARY METASTASES 

(.1 is much more sensitive than plain radio
graphs in detecting IWIg nodules. Nodules as 
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small a� a few millimeters can be detected easily 
using (.1 (Figs. 6-20 and 6-21). 

Nodules can mimic the appearance of ves
sels seen in cross section. However, small 
nodules are usually visible on only one or two 
adjacent scans, whereas longitudinally oriented 
vessels can be followed on a number of scans 
and can be traced to their point of origin or �een 
to branch. Contrast injection is not usually of 
value in making thi� di�tinction, except in the 
case of large centr'.!l nodules, in contiguity with 
the hilar vessels. 

The differential diagnosis of multiple large 
(> 1 cm) pulmonary nodule� includes metas
tase�; lymphoma; bronchogenic carcinoma 
with �ynchronou� primary tumor�; bacterial, 
fungal, and sometimes vir.!l infections (Fig. 
6-22); granulomatous diseases; sarcoidosis; 
Wegener's granulomatosis; rheumatoid lung dis
ease; amyloido�is; and septiC emboli. In mo�t 
cases, the (.1 appearance of large nodules is 
nonspecific. TIle differential diagno�is of multi· 
pIe small nodules « 1 cm) is discussed in the 
section on HR(.1 and Diffuse Infiltrative Lung 
Di�ease. 

Metastases 

Pulmonary meta�tases resulting from tumor em
boli7..ation are typically diffuse or have a predi
lection for the peripheral, subpieural lung (see 
Fig�. 6-20 and 6-21). Normal subpleuC'.!1 lym
phoid aggregates and granulomas can also re�ult 
in the presence of �mall peripheC'.!1 nodules and 
are common in clinical practice. Because small 
nodules are often too small to evaluate u�ing 

FIGURE 6·20 Pulmonary me1a.ot""es. CT .how. multiple 
nodul"" with a diffu-'C distribution. Despite their .mall .ize, 
nodule. arc sharply defined. This pattern of nodul .. i. termed 
random. 
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FIGURE 6-21 Pulmonary met.staseli with the feeding vessel 
sign. Multipk wdl-defined nodules represent metastases from 

a renal cell carcinoma. Involvement of the peripheral lung is 
typical. A few of these nodules (arr<>w) appear to be related to 

a pulmonaty veud. the so-called feediug ve,.d sign. 

percutaneous biopsy. follow-up CT at 1 to 3 

months is often used to assess their significance. 

Metastases increase in size. 
In obtaining fbllow-up CT to assess a small 

lung nodule(s) fbr change in size, it is important 

to obtain scans at exactly the same levels and 
with the same window settings as in the original 
study. A small nodule can be missed if the pa

tient breathes differently for two supposedly 
contiguous scans (the nodule may fall at a level 
between the two "adjacent" scans), or it can 

appear to be smaller if it is slightly out of the 
scan plane; the use of spiml CT during a single 

breath hold helps to avoid these problems. Iden
tifying the pattern of branching vessels within 
the lung, in the region of the nodule, is an easy 

way of knowing exactly what level you are view
ing. If the same vessels are visible on both the 
original and follow-up scans, and the nodule 

looks different, then the nodule is different. If a 
different bmnching pattern is visible, an appar

ent difference in nodule size may not be real. If 

follow-up scans are viewed at window settings 
different from the original study, a nodule may 

appear to be a different size. As stated earlier, 

low window mean settings make a nodule ap

pear larger. 
Pulmonary metastases are typically round 

and well defined (see Fig. 6-20). Some metastases 
with surrounding hemorrhage can be ill defined 
or associated with the halo sign. Cavitation and 
calcification can be seen with some metastatic 

FIGURE 6-22 Nocardiosis with multiple nodules. Multiple ill-defined nodules reflect uocardia pneumonia in an immunosuppressed 

patient. 



tumors. Pulmonary metastases may be seen to 
have a connection with a pulmonary artery 

branch, reflecting their embolic nature (i.e., 

"the feeding vessel sign"; see Fig. 6--21). How
ever, this finding can be present with other 
causes of pulmonary nodules, such as Wegener's 
gr.umlomatosis and bland or septic emboli. 

Bronchioloalveolar Carcinoma 

Approximately 50% of patients with bronchio
loalveolar C'J.rcinoma present with diffuse or 

patchy lung consolidation or multiple lung 
nodules (Fig. 6-23). The presence of visible opa
cified arteries within the areas of consolidation 
on contrast-enhanced CT (i.e., "the C"T angio
gram sign") has been reported to be suggestive 

of this tumor, but it can also be seen with other 
causes of consolidation, such as pneumonia. 
In patients with bronchioloalveolar carcinoma, 
the tumor can secrete large amounts of low
attenuation fluid or mucus, which is partially 
responsible for llmg consolidation and the pres-

FIGURE 6-23 Bronchioloalveolar �an;inoma with 
con.olidation and multipl" nodul"". Focal areas of 
consolidation (L"g�armw�)are v;,ibk in th" right lung. Multiple 
nodules (small arrows) a", also visible; th".e nodul". are usually 
centrilobular in location and rdl"ct endobronchial spread of 

hunm. 
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ence of the cr angiogram sign. Bronchorrhea 
(excessive sputum production) can also result. 

Lymphoma 

Pulmonary parenchymal involvement is seen in 
10% of patients with Hodgkin's (lisease at the 
time of presentation. Direct cxtension from 
hilar nodes, focal discrete areas of consolidation, 
or masslike lesions can be seen. Air broncho
grams or areas of cavitation may be visible with
in the abnormal regions. In patients with 

untreated Hodgkin's disease, lung involvement 
usually does not occur in the absence of radio
graphically demonstrable mediastinal (and usu
ally ipsilateral hilar) adenopathy. 

In patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, 
pulmonary disease can occur in the absence 
of lymph node enlargement. This is common 
in patients with acquired immunodeficiency syn
drome. Large, ill-defined nodules can be seen. 

D BRONCHIECTASIS AND 
BRONCHIAL ABNORMALITIES 

HRCT or spiral C"T obtained with thin (3 mm) 
collimation or detector width should be 

obtained to diagnosis bronchiectasis. In normal 
patients, a bronchus and its adjacent pulmonary 
artery branch are usually about the same size. In 
patients with bronchiectasis, the pulmonary ar
tery branch and adjacent dilated, ring-shaped 
bronchus give their combined shadow the ap
pearance of a signet ring (Fig. 6-24). The signet 
ring sign is characteristic of bronchiectasis. By 
definition, the signet ring sign is present if the 
internal diameter of a bronchus exceeds the 
diameter of the adjacent artery; this appearance 
is occasionally seen in healthy subjects. In 
patients with bronchiectasis, bronchial wall 
thickening is also usually present. Bronchiecta
sis is usually classified as cylindrical, varicose, 
and cystic, but these designations are of little 
clinical significance. 

Mucus plugs associated with bronchiecta
sis, cystic fibrosis, allergic bronchopulmonary 
aspergillosis (Fig. 6-25), bronchial obstruction, 
or congenital bronchial atresia can sometimes 
produce nodular opacities that are difficult to 
diagnose on chest radiographs. On CT, their re
lation to the bronchial tree, their often branch
ing shape, and their associated bronchiectasis 
are diagnostic. 
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FIGURE 6-24 Bronchiectasis. High·rewlution CT show. 

multifocal bronchi�cta5i •. Thid-wall�d and irr�guIarly dilat�d 

bronchi :U� vi5ibl� in the middl� 10k (blm:k arrow,). Th�ir 

"ppeo.tance would be classified as cylindriu.l Or varic05e. In the 

right low�r lobe, �nl brond,i (u.rg� whiu "",,w)appear larg�r 

than the adjacent pulmonary artery (mlaD ",hiu: arrow). Th,. 
ocrurrenc� i. tcrm�d the .jgn�t-ring .igo. 

Most patients with bronchiectasis have 

nonspecific findings, with abnormalities being 
most severe peripherally and in the lower lobes. 

Several dJseases show other appearances. Cystic 
fibrosis usually shows bilateral bronchiectasis 

involving the upper lobes and being most severe 

in the central (parahilar) lung regions. Allergic 

bronchopulmonary aspergillosis also shows cen

trill bronchiectasis; mucous plugs are common 
and are often high in attenuation because of 

calcification (see Fig. 6-25). Tuberculosis shows 
upper lobe bronchiectasis, which is often 
asymmetric. 

In patients with bronchiolitis obliterans 
(i.e., constrictive bronchiolitis or the Swyer

James syndrome), in addition to findings ofbron
chiectasis, areas of pulmonary hyperlucency can 

also be seen on cr, as a result of decreased 

perfusion within areas of lung that arc poorly 

ventilated. This occurrence gives the lung a 

patchy inhomogeneous appearance and is 

termed mosaic perfusion. It is best shown on 
HRcr (Fig. 6-26). Typically, vessels within the 

relatively lucent regions appear smaller than in 

relatively dense lung regions. 

o ATELECTASIS: TYPES 
AND PATTERNS 

Atelectasis most commonly occurs because 

of bronchial obstruction (obstructive atelecta
sis), pleUf'.lI effusion or other pleural processes 

that allow the lung to collapse (passive or relax

ation atelectasis), or lung fibrosis (cicatri?ation 
atelectasis). These can have different appear

ances. General signs of volume loss on cr 
are the same as those on chest radiographs. 

Mediastinal shift (particularly of the anterior 

mediastinum), elevation of the diaphragm, and 

displacement of fissures are well seen on CT. 

Obstructive Atelectasis 

Obstructive atelectasis often occurs because of a 

tumor, and the bronchi should be examined 

closely. For the most part, the cr findings of 

obstructive atelectasis are what would be 

expected from our experience with plain films. 
Typically, the affected lobe is partially or 

completely consolidated (Fig. 6-27). Air broncho
grJ.ms may be vh;ible (see Fig. 6-27), but typically 
they are not. Mucus-bronchograms (low-density 

fluid or mucus within obstructed bronchi) can 

sometimes be seen on CT. The air- or mucus

filled bronchi can be dilated in the presence 
of atelectasis, simulating bronchiectasis. If 
contrast medium infusion is used, opacified ves
sels are often visible within the consolidated 

lobe. U little volume loss jf present, the term 

obstructive pneumonia is often used instead 

(Fig. 6-28). 

On cr, atelectasis can be diagnosed when 
displacement of fissures is seen. As on plain 
films, typical patterns of collapse can be identi
fied (Figs. 6-29 and 6-30). 

Right Upper Lobe Collopse 
The major fissure rotates anteriorly and medially 
as the upper lobe progreSSively flattens against 

the medJastinum (sec Figs. 6-27 and 6-29). The 
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FIGURE 6-25 MuC(}1lS plugging with aII�rgic bronchopulmonary asp�rgillosi. (ABPA). A, cr with lung windows shows branching 
opacilks (arrow.) ,ugg<'stive o[ mucous plug.. B, The mucous plugs (arrow.) appear highu io �nenu�tion th�n ,oIi: tissue using a 
mediastinol wiodow. Thi' strongly suggests ABPA. C; Saginol ",[ormatioo ,hows the mucoUS plugs (arrows) and .• ome brancbing. 
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FIGURE 6-26 Bronchioliti. obliteram with mo",.ic perfusion. In .. patient with bronchioliti. obliteran. ,..,.uh.ing from .. bone marrOW 

tromplan!<uioo and gran.ven;u •. host reaction. the lung hall a patchy appe.ua.oce on a high·re.olutioo CT. Difference. in lung density 

refltet di!Teren.;e. in lung p",fu.ion .econdary to abnorm;d ventilation rdated to airway ob.ntuction. Note that ve.sel. look larger in the 

deme lung ,..,gion. than in the lucent lung regions; thi, is an important clue to the pre.ence of moo"ic perfusion . 

• 

c 

FIGURE 6·27 Right uppu lobe collap.e. ln a patient with carcinoma ob£lructing the right upper lobe bron<:hu., both air bronchogram. 
and opacified ves.els are visible (A). Theooll .. p.ed upper lobe ha.< a triangular .hape (Band C). The middle lobe borden the later..! ""ptet of 
the collapsed lobe, wher.,... the lower lobe i. po.terior to it. 
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FIGURE 6-28 Lung carcinoma with obstructive pneumouia, A and n, The right upper lobe i. con.olidated, but no "ol� 10 .. i. 
present, No air bronchogr.um arc .een, but opacified "esse!. arc ruible, Large, low-density, necrotic "",diastinal lymph node. arc also 

pre.eut. 

fissure can be bowed anteriorly. In the presence 
of a hilar mass, an appearance similar to 
Golden's S sign, as seen on plain radiographs, is 

visible. In some patients, the lobe assumes a 

triangular shape (see Fig. 6-27). 

Left Upper Lobe Collopse 
As on the right, the major fissure rotates ante
romedially. However, above the hilum, the supe
rior segment of the lower lobe may displace part 

of the upper lobe away from the mediastinum, 

giving the posterior margin of the collapsed lobe 
a V shape (see Fig. 6-29). A similar appearance is 
sometimes seen on the right. 

Middle Lobe Collapse 
As the middle lobe loses volume, the minor 
fissure, which normally is difficult to see be
cause it lies in the plane of scan, rotates down
ward and medially and becomes visible on <.-1. 
The collapsed lobe assumes a triangular shape, 
with one side of the triangle abutting the medi

astinum (see Fig. 6-30). The upper lobe can be 
seen anterolaterally, bordering the collapsed 
lobe, with the lower lobe bordering it poster
olaterally. These aerated lobes usually separate 
the collapsed middle lobe from the lateral chest 
walL 

lower lobe Collapse 
On either side, the major fissure rotates postero
medially (see Fig. 6-30). The collapsed lobe 

contacts the posterior mediastinum and postero

medial chest wall and maintains contact with 
the medial diaphragm. 

Passive Atelectasis 

In the presence of pleural effusion, the lung 
tends to retract or collapse toward the hilum, 

and fluid entering the fissures allows the lobes to 

separate. With the injection of contrast, the lung 
opacifies and is dearly distinguishable from sur
rounding fluid. Air bronchograms may be seen 

within the collapsed lobes. Rounded atelectasis 
is a fonn of passive atelectasis. 

Cicatrization Atelectasis 

Cicatri7�tion atelectasis occurs in the presence 
of pulmonary fibroSis and may be associated 

with tuberculosis, radiation, or chronic bronchi
ectasis. In this condition, there is no evidence of 
bronchial obstruction. Rather, air bronchograms 
and bronchial dilatation (bronchiectasis) are 
usually visible within the area of collapse. The 
volume loss is often severe. 
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RIGHT UPPER 
LOBE COLLAPSE 

LEFT UPPER 
LOBE COLLAPSE 

'_ __ Normal positions of _____ 
major fissures 

FIGURE 6-29 Typical pattem� of upper lobe collapse. LUL. !e& upper lobe; RUL, right upper lobe. 

D DIFFUSE INFILTRATIVE LUNG 
DISEASE 

The term diffuse Infiltrative lung disease is 
used to describe a variety of conditions, both 
air-space and interstitial, manifested by a 

generalized parenchymal abnormaliry. Included 
in this category are such disparate diseases as 
diffuse pneumonia, pulmonary edema, and 
chronic interstitial diseases. 

cr is not generally used to evaluate patients 
with acute diffuse lung consolidation or acute 

RIGHT MIDDLE 
LOBE COLLAPSE 

RLL 

interstitial disease visible on chest radiographs 
(although the use of cr for pulmonary embo
lism diagnosis has led to an increase in imaging 
acute lung disease), because, in most cases, the 

diagnosis of such diseases is clinical. Common 
causes would be acute pneumonia, pulmonary 
edema, and acute respiratory distress syndrome. 

In some patients with an acute abnormality, 
however, cr may be done to look for associated 

findings such as p1eural cifusion, bronchial ob
struction or associated mass, adenopathy, or cav
itation, which might be valuable in diagnosis. 

LEFT LOWER 
LOBE COLLAPSE 

LUL 

FIGURE 6-30 Typical pattem. of middle and lower lobe collapse. LLL, left lower lobe; LUL, Ic& "pper lobc; RLL, right lower lobe; 

RML, right middle lobe; RUL, right "pper lobe. 



CT, particularly HRCT, has been reported to be 
of some value in the diagnosis of acute lung 

disease in immunosuppressed patients, espedal

ly those with the acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome. 

High-Resolution CT Diagnosis of Diffuse 
Lung Disease 

HRCi is commonly used to evaluate diffuse infil
trative lung diseases, particularly when chronic 

or progressive, and when the diagnosis is in 
question. Generally, HRCT is used: (1) to detect 
lung disease in patients with symptoms of respi
mtory distress or abnormal pulmonary function 
tests who have normal chest radiograph results 
(approximately 10-15% of patients with infiltra
tive lung disease have nonnal chest radiograph 
results); (2) to chamcterize lung dL-;ease as to its 
morphologic pattern (e.g., Is there honeycomb
ing?), and perhaps make a specific diagnosis; (3) 
to assess disease activity; and (4) to localize areas 
of abnormality in patients who are having a lung 
biopsy. Compared with plain radiographs, HRCT 
is more sensitive (94% vs. 80%), more specific 
(%% vs. 82%), and more accurate in making a 
diagnosis (by > 10%). 

HRCT scans are usually obtained at 1- to 

2-cm intervals, because this teclmique is 
intended to "sample lung anatomy at different 
levels. Scans are usually obtained during full 
inspiration in the supine position. Prone scans 
are commonly obtained to avoid misdiagnosis 
when posterior atelectasis develops with the 
patient lying supine. Some dependent lung col
lapse is often seen on HRCT, and having scans in 
both positions allows us to differentiate this 

Centrilobular 
Arteries 
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finding from true pathologic processes. Post
expirdtory scans at three to five levels are often 

obtained to detect air trapping associated with 

aUrvva)� disease. 

High-Resolution Findings in Healthy 
Subjects 

Secondary pulmonary lobules are polygonal in 
shape and usually measure 1 to 3 em in diameter. 

They are marginated by interlobular septa, con
taining veins and lymphatics (Fig. 6-31). In the 
center of the lobule are pulmonary artery and 
bronchiolar branches. On HRCT, nonnal inter
lobular septa are sometimes visible as very thin, 
straight lines of uniform thickness, 1 to 2 cm in 
length; but usually, only a few well-defined septa 
are visible in healthy subjects. A linear, branch
ing, or dotlike density seen within the secondary 
lobule, or within a centimeter of the pleural 
surface, represents the centrilobular artery 

branch. The centrilobular bronchiole is not nor
mally visible. The vL-;ible artery in the center of 
the lobule does not extend to the pleural surface 
in the absence of atelectasis. In healthy subjects, 
the pleural surfaces, fissures, and margins of 
central vessels and bronchi appear smooth and 
sharply defined. 

Abnormal High-Resolution Findings 

Thickened Interlobular Septa 
Thickening of interlobular septa can be seen in 
patients with a variety of interstitial lung dis
eases (Fig. 6-32). Within the centrdl lung, thick
ened septa can outline lobules that appear 

".,-.-- Visceral Pleura 

f-----f-�� Interlobular Septa 

Centrilobular 
Bronchioles 

FIGURE 6-31 Normal pulmonary lobules. 

Vein 
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FIGURE 6-32 Thickening of interlobular .epu. In a patient with Iymphangi'k spr ... d ofb...., ... " C2rcinom�. high-..., .... Iution CT .how. 

evidence of .eptal thickening {arrow.}chacacteristic of this dise;u;e. Although the .epw thickening is bilateral, it is m".t .evere on the right 

side. A small right pneumothorax is also present. 

hexagonal or polygonal and contain a visible 
central arterial branch. In the peripheral lung, 
thickened septa often extend to the pleural sur
face. Septal thickening can appear smooth, nod
ular, or irregular in different diseases. 

Often, thickened septa in the peripheral 
lung reflect generalized interstitial thickening 
and arc also associated with the following: 
(1) thickening of fissures caused by subpleural 
interstitial thickening, (2) prominent centr
ilobular structures caused by thickening of the 
sheath of connective tissue that surrounds them, 
and (3) thickening of the interstitium surround
ing central vessels and bronchi (i.e., peribron
dual cuffing). 

Common causes of interlobular septal 
thickening as the predominant HRCT finding 
include: 

1. Lymphangitic spread of carcinoma (smooth 
or nodular septal thickening; see Fig. 6-32) 

2. Interstitial pulmonary edema (smooth) 
3. Alveolar proteinosis (smooth, in association 

with ground-glass opacity) 
4. Sarcoidosis (nodular when granulomas pres

ent; irregular in fibrotic or end-stage dis
ease) 

Pulmonary Fibrosis 
Fibrosis results in an irregular reticular pattern 
on HRGT Intralobular interstitial thickening is 
a common finding in early fibrosis and appears 

as a fine reticulation. Fibrosis associated with 
areas of lung destruction and the disorgani:r:ation 
of lung architecture is termed honeycombing. 
Honeycombing results in a coarser reticular pat
tern or cystic appearance on HRCT, which 
is characteristic (Fig. 6-33), Cystic spaces are 
several millimeters to several centimeters in 
diameter; are often peripheral and subpleural; 
are characterized by thick, dearly definable 
walls; and tend to occur in groups or layers, 
with adjacent cysts sharing walls. Traction bron
chiectasis, dilatation of bronchi in regions of 
fibrosis, is another common finding. Also, intra
lobular bronchioles may be visible on HRCf in 
patients with honeycombing because of a com
bination of traction bronchiolectasis and 
thickening of the peribronchio!ar interstitium. 
Conglomerate masses of fibrous tissue can be 
seen in the upper lobes of patients with sarcoid
osis or silicosis. 

Common causes of fibrosis and honeycomh
ing as the predominant HRCT finding include 
the following: 

1. Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF; 60-70"/6 
of cases) . 

2. Collagen vascular diseases, particularly 
rheumatoid arthritis and scleroderma 

3. Drug-related fibrosis 
4. Asbestosis, in association with pleural 

thickening 
5. End-stage hypersensitivity pneumonitis 
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FIGURE 6-33 Pulmonary fibrosis and honeycombing in rheum"loid arrhritis. High-resolution CT of the right lWlg "I three level. 

.hows cru.raa:eri.tic .mall, thick.,villoo �)'Oto (honeycomb 9',t,), which are rumt evkIent peripherally (ttrrow,). Thi. appearance i. 
diagnmtic of fibrmi,. 

6. End·stage sarcoidosis (a small percentage of 
patients) 

Nodules 
Small mxlules (a few millimeters to 1 cm in 
diameter) can be detected on HRCT in patients 
with granulomatous diseases such as sarcoidosis 
and miliary tuberculosis, in patients with meta
static tumor, and in patients with small airways 
disease. Three distributions of lung nodules can 
be identified on HRCT (Fig. 6-34); recognition of 
one of these three is invaluable in differential 
diagnosis. 

Perilymphatic nodules predominate in 
relation to the following areas: (1) the pleural 
surfaces (particularly the fissures). (2) large 
vessels and bronchi. (3) interlobular septa, and 
(4) the centrilobular regions. They are typically 
patchy in distribution. They are most common 
in sarcoidosis (see Figs. 6-34 and 6-35), silicosis. 
and lymphangitic carcinoma. 

Random nodules also involve the pleural 
surfaces but have a diffuse and uniform distribu
tion, with a random distribution in relation to 
lung structures. They are most typical of miliary 
tuberculosis and hematogenous metastases (see 
Fig. 6-20). 

Centrilobular nodules usually spare the 
pleural surfaces and are centrilobular in distribu
tion (Fig. 6-36). They tend to occur in relation 

to small vessels, with the most peripheral 
mxlules being 5 to 10 mm from the pleural 
surface. They usually reflect diseases occurring 
in relation to small airways and are common 
with endobronchial spread of infection (e.g., 
tuberculosi .. , bacterial bronchopneumonia), 
endobronchial spread of tumor (e.g., bronchio
loalveolar carcinoma), hypersensitivity pneu
monitis, bronchiolitis obliterms organi7:ing 
pneumonia, and diseases causing or associated 
with bronchiectasis. 

Centrilobular nodules may be associated 
with a finding termed tree-In-bud, which is 
what it looks like (Fig. 6-37). Tree-in-bud reflects 
mucus or pus in dilated centrilobular bronch
ioles. The presence of this finding indicates 
airways disease, almost always caused by infec
tion, such as caused by endobronchial spread 
of tuberculosis or Mycobacterium avium/ 
M. intracellulare complex, bacterial bronchn
pneumonia, cystic fibrosis, or bronchiectasis. 

In attempting to make the diagnosis of one 
of these three patterns of multiple nodules, it is 

easiest to first detennine the presence or ab
sence of nodules in relation to the pleural sur
faces and particularly along the fissures. If 
pleural nodules are absent, the distribution is 
centrilobular; if they are present, then the distri
bution of lung nodules determines the pattern 
present. Nodules with a patchy distribution and 
occurring in relation to the specific structures 
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Random distribution 

FIGURE 6-34 Distributions oflung nodule •• 

.. 
.. 

FIGURE 6-35 Perilymphatk nodule. (sarcoidosis). Multiple nodules are visible adjacent to the major finure (large whit( ttn-ow) and 
central bronchi and vessels (smttU whit( ttrrOws). This pattern i. rnancterislic of sarcoidosis. Note the pat<;hy distribution. with ..,me lung 

region. being involved. where ... others appett normal. A conglomerate m .... a550ciated with satellite nodule. i. vioible on the len (bku:k 

arrow). 



FIGURE 6-36 C�ntr;lobular nodul�. in a patimt with 
hyp�r..,n.iti1'io:y pn�umoniti •. Small, ill-d�fIn�d nodul�, of 
grouud-glass opadty ar� vi,ible. The mOO[ perjphe,.�l nOOul"" 
(arrows) arc about 5 mm from the fissure or the p1eu ... ] sunacc •. 
Th� pleural .urfaces are spar�d. 

lL�ted earlier indicate a perilymphatic distribu

tion; a diffuse and uniform distribution indicates 

a random pattern. This method can be used to 
correctly categorize more than 95% of the cases 

you will see. 

Consolidation 
HRCT findings of air space consolidation are 

similar to those seen on plain radiographs, with 

obscuration of pulmonary vessels and air 

bronchograms being the most characteristic 

findings (Fig. 6-38). Centrilohular nodules (as 

described earlier), measuring O.S to l em in 
diameter, can also be seen on HRCT in patients 

with air space diseases (e.g., bronchioloalveolar 

carcinoma [see Fig. 6-231 or endobronchial 

spread of tuberculosis). 
The differential diagnosis of consolidation is 

primarily based on the duration of symptoms 

present. Consolidation associated with acute 
symptoms usually represents pneumonia (see 
Fig. 6-38), severe edema or hemorrhage, or 

acute respiratory distress syndrome. In patients 
with consolidation and chronic (i.e., >4-6 
weeks) symptoms, common causes of lung 
consolidation include bronchiolitis obliterans 
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FIGURE 6-37 Tree-in-bud associated with cyme fibrosis. 
A nodular b"'�nching opacity in the po.�rior right lower lob<. 
(mudl arrows) r�pres�uts a dilated, pus-filled brondtiole. 
Bronchial wall thkkening �nd bronchic<;a,is is also prc",nt (u.rg� 

arrows). Areas oflow-attenua.tion lung represent mo"';� 
porfusion. 

obstructing pneumonia (see Fig. 6-44), bronch

ioloalveolar carcinoma (see Fig. 6-23), and 

chronic eosinophilic pneumonia. 

Ground-Glass Opacity 
In some patients with minimal interstitial dis

ease, alveolar wall thickening, or minimal air 
space consolidation, a hazy increase in lung den
sity can be observed on HRCT (Fig. 6-39); this 

is termed ground-glass opacity. Ground-glass 

opacity is differentiated from consolidation in 
that areas of increased opacity do not obscure 
underlying pulmonary vessels. 

Ground-glass opacity is nonspecific and can 
be seen with a variety of diseases. As in patients 
with consolidation, the differential diagnosis of 

ground-glass opacity is primarily based on the 

duration of symptoms. Ground-glass opacity 

associated with acute symptoms usually repre
sents an atypical pneumonia (Pneumocystis 
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FIGURE 6-38 Patchy conlolidation /Tom pneumonia. Patchy contolidation is vi<.ible bilaterally in a patient with fever and acUle 
shortness ofbrum. 

carinii or viral pneumonia), edema (sec Fig. 

6-39), hemorrhage, or acute hypersensitivity 

pneumonitis. In patients with chronic (i.e., 

>4-6 weeks) symptoms, common causes in

clude subacute hypersensitivity pneumonHis, 

nonspecific interstitial pneumonia (NSIP), des

quamative interstitial pneumonia, bronchiolitis 

obliterans obstructing pneumonia, bronchioloal

veolar carcinoma, lipoid pneumonia, and pulmo

nary alveolar proteinosis. 
In all patients with acute symptoms, ground

glass opacity indicates active disease. In 60% to 
80% of patients with more chronic symptoms, 

this appearance correlates with some type of 

active lung disease. If ground-glass opacity is 

seen only in lung regions that also show findings 
of fibrosis (e.g., honeycombing or traction hron

chiectasis), it is likely that the ground-glass opac

ity represents fibrosis rather than active disease. 

This is typical in patient with usual interstitial 

pneumonia (UIP) and IPF. 

Lung Cysts 
Lung cysts are thin-walled, air-filled spaces 

within the lung parenchyma. Cysts are seen 

in honeycombing, cystic bronchiectasis, bullous 

emphysema, and pneumonias resulting in 

pneumatocele formation (e.g., Pneumocystis 
pneumonia). Several rare lung diseases result in 

lung cysts as a primary manifestation of the 

FIGURE 6-39 Ground-glass opacity. Per;hiJar ground-glass opaciry ;n this patient reflects pulmon;uy edema and hemorrhage rdated to 
an acule reaction to cocaine uSe. Note the appear:rnce< of the major and minor fissure. (compare with Fig. 6-2). 
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fiGURE 6-40 Lung cyns in Iymphangiomyomatolis (LAM), Diffuse, thin-walled, rounded lung cysts arc vi'iblc in a young woman. 
Thi. appeanmce i. typical of lAM. 

disease. These include tangerhans histiocytosis, 
lymphangiomyomatosis (Fig. 6-40), and lympho
cytic interstitial pneumonia, particularly in asso

ciation with Sjogren's syndrome. 

High-Resolution CT Appearances in 
Specific Diseases: The Top 1 0  
Although more than 200 diseases can result in a 
diffuse pulmonary abnormality, knowledge of 
relatively few allows you to correctly diagnose 
most cases you will see. More than 90% of 
patients with diffuse lung disease have one of 

about only 10 possible diseases. 

Metastatic Carcinoma 
Although lymphangitic and hematogenous sp

read of carcinoma produce somewhat djffcrent 
patterns, overlap is common, and many patients 
will show some features of both. 

In a patient with the appropriate history of 
malignancy and progressive dyspnea, the HRCI 
appearance of lymphangitic spread is diagnos
tic. Often, the plain radiograph will be normal or 
equivocal in this setting. Lymphangitic spread 
of carcinoma is characterized by 

I .  Interlobular septal thickening, smooth or 
nodular (see Fig. 6-32 and aJso Fig. 5-22) 

2. Peribronchial interstitial thickening (peri
bronchial cuffing) 

3. Thickening of fissures (smooth or nodular) 
4. A patchy or unilateral distribution (in many 

cases) 
5. Lymph node enlargement (in some cases) 

Hematogenous spread of tumor can be 
characterized by 

1 .  A random distribution of small nodules, 
sometimes with a peripheral predominance 
(see Figs. 6-20 and 6-21) 

2. Involvement of fissures and the pleural sur

faces 
3. A bilateral distribution 
4. Presence of large nodules 

Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis and Usual 
Interstitial Pneumonia 
IPF accounts for two thirds of cases of diffuse 
pulmonary fibrosis with honeycombing. Histo
logically, IPF is manifested by the histologic 

pattern of UIP. Progressive dyspnea is present. 
The prognosis is poor. Patients with this 
disorder typically demonstrate the following 
characteristics: 

1. Intralobular interstitiaJ thickening 
2. Honeycombing (Fig. 6-41) 
3. Traction bronchiectasis and bronchiolectasis 
4. A predominance in subpleural, posterior, 

and basal lllng regions 
5. Ground-glaSS opacity (can be present in 

some patients; it usually is associated with 

traction bronchiectasis or honeycombing 
and indicates lung fibrosis) 

Nonspecific Interstitial Pneumonia 
NSIP is a recently described histologic abnormal
ity commonly associated with collagen vascular 
disease. It is less common than VIP and IPE NSIP 
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FIGURE 6-41 Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) and usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP). The,.., is extensive subpleural 

honeycombing typical of VIP and IPF. 

has a variable appearance. but often has the 

following characteristics: 

1. Ground-glass opacity (Fig. 6-42) 
2. A predominance in posterior and basal lung 

regions, but often sparing the immediate 

subpleural lung (see Fig. 6-42) 
3, Reticulation, traction bronchiectasis, and 

bronchiolectasis may be present 

4. Honeycombing is rare 

Collagen Vascular Disease 
Rheumatoid lung disease, scleroderma, and 

other collagen diseases may result in findings of 

VIP or NSIP (see Figs. 6-33 and 6-42). Bronchiol
itis obliterans obstructing pneumonia may also 
be seen. 

Sarcoidosis 
Sarcoidosis can have a highly diagnostic 

appearance in some patients. Patients may be 

FIGURE 6-42 Nonspecific interstitial pneumonia (NSIP) in a patient with scluoderma. High-resolution CT in the prone pmition 
.hows peripheral, mbpleunl grOllnd_gla .. opa�ity. This appearan�" i. typical ofNSJP. 



relatively asymptomatic. HRCf findings in 

patients with active and end-stage disease differ. 
Typical findings in patients with active sarcoid 

are: 

1. Perilymphatic nodules, 1 to 10 mm (particu
larly subpleural and peribronchial; see Figs. 

6-17 and 6-35); calcification can occur 

2. A patchy distribution, often asymmetric 

3. Upper lohe predominance 
4. Hilar and mediastinal node enlargement 

(helpful in diagnosL� hut not always pres

ent); calcification can be present 

5. Ground-glass opacity (uncommon), reflect
ing the presence of small granulomas 

HRC! findings in patients with end-stage 

sarcoidosis and fibrosis include: 

1. Irregular septal thickening 

2. Architectural distortion 

3. Parahilar conglomerate masses contammg 
crowded, ectatic bronchi, often involving 

the upper lobes 

4. Honeycombing (a small percentage) 
5. Hilar and mediastinal node enlargement 

(not always present) 

Silicosis and Coal Workers' Pneumoconiosis 
Findings for silicosis and coal workers' pneumo
coniosis can be similar to those of sarcoidosis, 

but significant differences are recogni:r.able. 
Findings include: 

1. Perilymphatic nodules, 1 to 10 mm (particu

larly centrilobular and subpleural), with cal

cification in some 

2. Symmetric distribution 
3. Posterior lung predominance 
4. Upper lobe predominance 

5. Conglomerate masses of nodules or fibrosis 
in the upper lobes 

6. Hilar and mediastinal node enlargement; 
egg-shell calcification may be present 

Tuberculosis 
Thberculosis has different appearances depend
ing on the form of disease. TIle features of 
primary tuberculosis resemble those of pneumo
nia, and HRCT is not commonly used for diagno
sis. In patients with disseminated tuberculosis, 

HRCT findings depend on the mode of spread; 
for example, 
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Endobronchial Spread 
1 .  Centrilobular nodules 

2. Tree-in-bud 

3. Focal areas of consolidation 
4. Bronchial wall thickening or bronchiectasis 

5. Usually patchy or focal 

Miliary Spread 
1 .  Random nodules, 1 to 5 mm (see Fig. 6-34) 
2. Usually diffuse 

Pulmonary Alveolar Proteinosis 
Pulmonary alveolar proteinosL� is characterized 

by filling of the alveolar spaces by a lipid-rich 
proteinaceous material. A majority of cases are 

idiopathic, hut some are associated with expo
sure to dusts (particularly Silica), hematologic or 

lymphatic malignancies, or chemotherapy. 

Nocardial or mycobacterial superinfection may 
occur. HRCf findings can he diagnostic and 
include: (I) patchy or geographic ground-glass 

opacity; and (2) smooth, interlobular septal 
thickening in regions of ground-glass opacity. 
This comhination is termed �crazy paving." 

Hypersensitivity Pneumonitis 
Hypersensitivity pneumonitis is an allergic lung 

disease resulting from exposure to one of a num

ber of organic dust� (e.g., farmer's lung). In the 
acute and subacute stages, interstitial and alveo
lar infiltrates and ill-defined perihronchiolar 

granulomas are present. In the cllfonic stage, 
fibrosis and honeycombing occur. In the sub

acute stage, HRCT typically shows the following 

characteristics: 

1. Patchy or geographic ground-glass opacity 

(Fig. 6-43) 
2. Poorly defined centrilobular nodules of 

ground-glass opacity (see Fig. 6-36) 
3. Mosaic perfusion caused by bronchiolar 

abnormalities 

4. Air trapping (commonly present on expira
tory scans) 

Bronchiolitis Obliterans Organizing Pneumonia 
Bronchiolitis oblitemns organizing pneumonia 

can he idiopathic or result from infections, 
toxic exposures, drug reactions, or autoimmune 
diseases. It typically results in progressive 
dyspnea and low-grade fever. Organizing pneu
monia is the predominant histologic feature, and 
the idiopathic form of this disease L� also called 
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FIGURE 6-43 Ground-glass opacity in hyp�n�n.itivity pMumonlti •. Multiple patchy areas of increased lung attenuation are typical of 

gruund-gl ..... opacity. Note that vesse!. remoin visible within the abnormal luog regions. Ill-defined centrilobular nodules of ground-glass 

opacity are aim visible. This appearance i. typical of hyper""n.itivity pneumonitis. 

cryptogenic organizing pneumonia. HRCT fea

tures are nonspecific and include: 

1. Patchy or nodular consolidation 

2. Patchy Of nodular ground-glass opacity 

(Fig. 644) 
3. A peripheraJ or peribronchial distribution 

Chronic Eosinophilic Pneumonia 
Chronic eOSinophilic pneumonia is idiopathic 

and is characterized by filling of alveoli by 

a mixed inflammatory infiltrate consisting 

primarily of eosinophil ... Blood eosinophilia is 

/' 

\ 

usually present. Patient. .. present with fever, 

cough, and shortness of breath; symptoms are 

of a month in duration. HRCT features are 

nonspecific and are similar to those of bronchi

olitis obliterans obstructing pneumonia, includ

ing (1) patchy consolidation or, less often, 

ground-glass opacity; and (2) a peripheral di<;trj

bution. 

Histiocytosis 
Histiocytosis (Langerhans histiocytosis or eosin

ophilic granuloma) is associated with centrilob-

FIGURE 6-44 Brnnchioliti. obliterans organiung pneumnnia. Patchy arus of con.olidation are noted In the peripheral lung (arrl>w<). 

This app"arance in a patient with chronic symptoms i. typical. 



ular nodules early in the disease and cystic 
lesions late in the disease. Nodules and cysts 
can coexist. It occurs in both men and women 
and has the following features: 

1 .  Centrilobular nodules, which may be cavi-
tary 

2. Thin-walled, irregularly shaped lung cysts 
3. NormaJ-appearing intervening lung 
4. Upper lobe predominance 
5. Sparing of costophrenic angles 

Lymphangiomyomatosis 
HRCT demonstrates thin-walled cysts, with 
intervening lung appearing normal. When seen 
in a patient with a characteristic history (i.e., 
dyspnea, spontaneous pneumothorax, and chy
lous pleural effusions), the findings are diagnos
tic. Lymphangiomyomatosis occurs only in 
women of child-bearing age, but an identical 
abnormality can occur in patients with tuberous 
sclerosiS, almost entirely in women. Its features 
include: 

1. Thin-walled, usually rounded lung cysts (see 

Fig. 6-40) 
2. Normal-appearing intervening lung 
3. A diffuse distribution, without sparing of the 

lung bases 
4. Lymph node enlargement or pleuraJ effusion 

o EMPHYSEMA 

On routine CI: emphysema can sometimes be 

diagnosed if areas of low attenuation are visible; 
a paucity of vessels, or draping ofvessds around 
bullae, may also be seen. However, emphysema 
is most accurately depicted using HRCT. 
On HRCT, emphysema results in areas of low 
attenuation that can be easily contrasted with 
surrounding normal lung parenchyma. Emphy
sema is usually distinguishable from honey
combing or cystic lung disease because, in 
most cases, the lucent areas lack visible walls 
(Fig. 6-45). Emphysema can be diagnosed using 
HRCT in symptomatic patients when chest 
radiographs and pulmonary function tests are 
normal. On HRCT, emphysema may be classified 
as centrilobular, panlobular, paraseptal, and 
bullous. 

Centri/obular emphysema is most com
mon, is usually associated with smoking, and is 
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typically most severe in the upper lobes (see Fig. 
6-45). Sometimes it appears "centrilobular" on 
HRCT, but the presence of "spotty" lucency is 
diagnostic. 

Paniobuiar emphysema is much less com
mon and is often related to Il.j"antitrypsin defi
ciency. It is diffuse or most severe at the lung 
bases and is manifested by an overaU decrease in 
lung attenuation and in the size of pulmonary 
vessels (Fig, 6-46). Early panlobular emphysema 
can be quite subtle. 

Paraseptal emphysema is common. It 
involves the subpleural lung adjacent to the 
chest wall and mediastinum, Emphysematous 
spaces several centimeters in diameter are typi
cal, and their walls are seen easily (Fig. 6-47). It 

can occur as an isolated abnormality in young 
patients or be associated with centrilobular em
physema. 

Bullous emphysema is said to be present 

when bullae predominate. It is most often asso
ciated with paraseptal emphysema. I..arge bullae 
can be seen, particularly in young men. Bullae 
sometimes contain fluid, as well as air, which 
may indicate infection. 

FIGURE 6-45 Centrilobular cmphy.cma. On high-rcsolulion 
cr, mulliple .pOley H�"-' of �"ySIi<: lucen�"y wilhout visible W211< 
au typical of cemriloblliar emphy.cma. 
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FIGURE 6-46 Panlobular emphysema. P:lJllobular emphysema in apatient with a right lung transplant. The nati�e lert lung, in�ol�edby 
cmphysem;l, is to<) lucent and vc5,,,b ue abnormaUy .mall. 

FIGURE 6-47 Par.ueptal emphy.ema. Subpleural lucency (arrowl) is typical of paraseptal emphy�cma. Ccntrilobulu emphy.ema i, also 
pre,ent. It ;. ,imilar in appearance to honeycombing, bnt typically occurs in a .;ngle I"""c, predominates in the upper lo�, and;s not 
associated with ftndings of fibrosis. 
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Richard M,D ,  

CT plays an important role in the 

diagnosis of pleural and chest wall abnormal

ities. The cross-sectional format and excellent 
density resolution of cr often provide anatomic 

information that cannot be obtained using COll

ventional radiographs. 

D TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

In general, the pleura and chest wall are well 

evaluated using routine thoracic CT techniques. 

High-resolution C"T (HRC'!) techniques can dem

onstrate the anatomy of the lung/pleura/chest 
wall interface better than can conventional C"T; 
this is occasionally of value. CT after contrast 
infusion is helpful in showing pleural thickening 
and in allowing its differentiation from pleural 
fluid. Soft-tissue window settings arc most suit

able for evaluating pleural ahnonnalitics, the 
chest wall, and the diaphragm. 

One must keep in mind that the diaphragm 
and posterior pleural space extend welt below 

the lung bases, and scans inferior to the dia
phragmatic domes must he obtained to evaluate 

these structures completely. Scanning with the 

patient in the prone position may be of assis
tance in evaluating pleural diseases; free pleural 

effusions shift to the dependent portion of the 

pleural space when the patient is moved from 
the supine position to the prone or decubitus 

position, whereas loculated effusions or fibrosiS 

shows little or no change. Also, the movement of 

an effusion helps reveal underlying pulmonary 

parenchymal or pleural lesions that are other
wise obscured. 

D PLEURA 

Anatomy 

Because of the oblique orientation of the lateral 

ribs, usually only a short segment of each rib is 
visible on a single CT scan; each progressively 
more anterior rib represents the one arising at a 

higher thoracic level (Fig. 7-1). Thus, at any 

given level, the fifth rib, for example, is anterior 

to the sixth, and the fourth is anterior to the 

fifth. At the level of the lung apex, the fllst rib 
can be identified by it., anterior poSition and by 
its articulation with the manuhrium immediately 
below the level of the clavicle. 

In many patients, a bony spur projects 

inferiorly from the undersurface of the first rib 
at its junction with the manubrium. In cross 
section, this bony spur can appear to be sur

rounded by lung and can mimic a lung nodule. 
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Internal Mammary Vessels 

Ribs 1-2 mm stripe = 

parietal pleura, fat, and 
innermost intercostal muscle 

Intercostal Veins 

FIGURE 7-1 Normal pleura. A 1- to 1-mm line of opacity at the plenral snrf�ce primarily represents the innermost interco!tal muscle, 
combined with the two pleural layero :md the endothoracic f ... cia. In the paravertebral "'gioo, thi! srrip" is much thinner Or invisible, 

This appearance is usually bilater.u and symmet
ric, providing a clue as to its true nature, As 
would be expected, it often appears calCified. 

Costal Pleura 
On (.,1 or HRCT in normal subjects, a 1- to 2-mm 
thick opaque stripe is commonly seen in the 
intercostal spaces, between adjacent rib seg
ments (see Fig. 7-1). This stripe primarily repre
sents the innermost intercostal muscle. In 
the paravertebrAl regions, the innermost inter
costal muscle is absent, and a much thinner 

line (or no line at all) is visible at the pleural 
surface. The visceral and parietal pleura lie inter
nal to ribs and innennost intercostal muscles 
and are separated from them by a layer of extra
pleural fat, but they are not normally visible 
on CT. 

Intrapulmonary FIssures 
Intrdpulmonary fissures were described in Chap

ter 6 (sec Fig. 6-1). Normal collections of fat 
extending into the inferior aspects of the major 
fissures at the diaphragmatic surface can simu
late fissural pleural thickening or effusion. These 
will be low in attenuation at mediastinal win
dow settings. 

Inferior Pulmonary Ligament 
On each side, below the inferior pulmonary 
vein, the parietal and visceral pleural layers 
jOin, fonning a fold that extends inferiorly 
along the mediastinal sulface of the lung and 

ends at the level of the diaphragm. This fold, 
the inferior pUlmonary ligament, anchors the 
lower lobe. On (,1 images viewed at lung win
dow settings, it appears as, or is related to, a 
small, triangular opacity 1 cm or less in size 
with its apex pointing laterally into the lung 
and its base against the mediastinum. On each 
side, it usually lies adjacent to the esophagus 

(Fig. 7-2). Pleural effusion or pneumothoraces 
can be limited and marginated by the inferior 
pulmonary ligament. 

A similar opacity can be seen on the 
right, lateral to the inferior vena cava (and thus 
anterior to the inferior pulmonary ligament), 
extending inferiorly to the diaphragm, and 
then laterally for several centimeters along 
the diaphragmatic surface (see Fig. 7-2). This 
represents the right phrenic nerve and its pleu
ral retlection. Its only Significance is that it 
is commonly seen and is just as commonly 
confusing. 

Pleural Abnormalities 

Pleural Thickening and Look-Alikes 
Pleural thickening is visible on CT as a soft-tissue 
curvilinear stripe, passing internal to the ribs 
and innermost intercostal muscles. Anytime the 
pleura is visible on CT, it is thickened. Thick
ened pleura enhances and is best seen after 
contrast infusion. 

In the presence of pleur.u thickening, the 
extrapleural fat layer is often thickened as well, 



FIGURE 7-2 Inferior pulmonary ligamenl and phrenic n�rve.. 
A small, triangular opacity (bfilck arrow) arising ..dj�c�nt 10 the 
esophagm represents the left inFttior pulmonary li�enl. 
Longer linear den.itie. neat" the .urf"",,e of the diaphragm (whiu 

arrowt) represent pleural reflections adj�cent to � phrenic 
nerve •. 

and the visible pleura is often seen to be sepa
rated from the ribs and intercostal muscles by 
this fat layer. In the paravertebral regions or 
adjacent to the mediastinum, a distinct opaque 
stripe is visible in the presence of pleural 
thickening. 

A small pleural effusion can mimic the ap
pearance of pleural thickening; however, effu
sion is usually dependent in location and 
crescentic. Thickened pleura can often be dis
tinguished from small pleural fluid collections 
by contrast medium infusion; thickened pleura 
enhances, whereas fluid does not. 

Normal extra pleural fat pads, a few milli
meters in thickness, can sometimes be seen 
internal to ribs, particularly in the lower post
erolateral thorax, and may not be easily distin
guishable from pleural thickening or fluid. 
However, normal fat pads appear low in attenu
ation and are often symmetric, whereas pleural 
abnormalities generally are not. Identifying 
these fat pads as low in attenuation is easiest 
on HRCT. 
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The subcostalis muscles are sometimes visi
ble posteriorly in the lower thorax, as a 1- to 
2-mm-thick stripe internal to one or more ribs. 
In contrast to pleural thickening, these muscles 
are smooth, uniform in thickness, and symmet

ric bilaterally. 
Segments of intercostal veins are common

ly visible in the paravertebral regions and can 
minlic focal pleural thickening. Continuity of 
these opacities with the azygos or hemiazygos 
veins can sometimes allow them to be identified 
correctly. 

Pleural Effusion 
Pleural fluid collections are generally crescentic, 
elliptical, or lenticular in shape (Fig. 7-3; see 
also Fig. 7-6). A crescentic and dependent fluid 

collection is likely free, rather than loculated, 
but a definite diagnosis of free pleural fluid 
requires that a shift in effusion be demonstrated 
in association with a shift in patient position (see 
Fig. 7-3). Large effusions often extend into the 
major fissures, displacing the lower lobes medi
ally and posteriorly. Elliptical or crescentic effu
sions and effusions that arc nondependent are 
likely loculated. 

Characterization of Pleural Fluid: 
Exudates and Transudates 
Most effusions appear to be near to water in 
attenuation. CT numbers cannot be used to pre
dict the specific gravity of the fluid or its cause. 
One exception, however, is acute or subacute 
hemothorax. Hemothorax may be dense (>50H) 
or may appear inhomogeneous, with some 
areas, particularly dependent regions, having 
an attenuation value greater than that of water. 
A fluid-fluid level (a hematocrit effect) or depen
dent clot may be seen with hemothorax (Fig. 
7-4). Hemothorax is defined as a pleural effusion 
having a hematocrit equal to 50% of the blood 
hematocrit. It may be traumatic or related to 
other causes of bleeding. 

In patients with effusion, the presence of pleural 
thickening on CQfitrdst-enhanced cr (FIgs. 7-5 and 
7.(j) indicates that the effusion is an exudate 
(a high-protein effusion associated with pleural 
disease) rather than a transudate (a low-protein 
effusion associated with alteration in systemic 
factors governing formation of pleural fluid) 
(Table 7-1). By definition, the pleura is consid
ered thickened if it is visible on contrast
enhanced (or unenhanced) CT. Transudates 
are never associated with pleural thickening 
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FIGURE 7-3 Free pleural cffiuion with gravitational shih. A, A largc crescentic fluid collcction ("rrowsj i. vi.ible posteriorly on the 

right. B, With the patient in the prone po.irion, the fluid shift. to the anterior thorax. Thi' indi«lre, it i. frec rathcr than located. No 

pleural thickening is seen. 

(except in the care case of a patient with preex

isting pleural disease who subsequently experi

ences development of an unrelated transudate). 

In contrast, the absence of pleural 

thickening on contrast-enhanced CT is less 

helpful; in this case, the effusion can be an 

exudate or a transudate (see Fig. 7-6). Only 

about 60% of exudates are associated with visi

ble pleural thickening. However, the absence of 

pleural thickening on a contrast-enhanced scan 

rules out empyema; empyema is always asso

ciated with parietal pleural thickening on 

contrast-enhanced CT. 

FIGURE 7·4 Hcmothorax. A large right plcunl effu.ion .how. a 

di,tinct Huid-Auid level Or hematocrit eft...:t, with densc blood or 
clot layering posteriorly ("mows). 

Diagnosis of Paradiaphrogmatic Fluid 
Collections 
The visceral pleura covers the surface of the 

lung, and its inferior extent is defined by the 

inferior extent of IlUlg in the costopbrenic 

angles. The parietal pleura is contiguous with 

the chest wall and diaphragm and extends well 

below the level of the lung bases, in the cos to

phrenic angles. Thus, pleural fluid collections in 

the costophrenic angles can be seen below the 

lung base and can mimic collections of fluid in 

the peritoneal cavity. 

The parallel curvilinear configuration of the 

pleural and peritoneal cavities at the level of the 

perihepatic and perisplenic recesses allows fluid 

in either cavity to appear as an arcuate or semilu
nar opacity displacing liver or spleen away from 
the adjacent chest wall. The relation of the 
fluid collection to the ipsilateral diaphragmatic 

crus (see later) helps to determine its location. 

Pleural fluid collections in the posterior casto

phrenic angle lie posterior to the diaphragm 

and cause lateral displacement of the crus. Ptri

toneal fluid collections are anterior to the dia

phragm and lateral to the crus, displacing it 

medially. 
Pleural fluid can also be distingUished from 

ascites by the clarity of the interface of the fluid 

with the liver and spleen (Fig. 7-7). With pleural 

fluid, the interface is hazy, whereas with ascites, 
it is sharp. In patients with both pleural and 

peritoneal fluid, the diaphragm often can be 

seen as a uniform, curvilinear structure of mus-
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FIGURE 7-5 Pleural dfusion with pleural thickening. In this pati�nt with empyema, the parietal plcura i. thid,,,,,,,d (i.e., it;' vi.ibk; 

arroW$). The left lower 10k i. consolidated. No vi=ra1 pleural thickening is visible. 

de attenuation with relatively low-attenuation 
fluid both anteriorly and posteriorly or medially 
and laterally (see Fig, 7-7). Fluid seen posterior 
to the liver is within the pleural space; the peri
toneal space does not extend into this region 
(this is the "bare area" of the liver), 

A large pleural effusion will allow the lower 

lobe to float anteriorly and lose volume. The 
posterior edge of the lower lobe, when sur
rounded by fluid both anteriorly and posteriorly, 
can appear to represent the diaphrJ.gm (a 

pseudodiaphragm), with pleurJ.I fluid posteriorly 

FIGURE 7-6 Pleural effusions, with and without pleural thickening. Bilaural pleural effusion. "'" present, lbe right pleural effusion i. 

lenticular in shape and i, ",,,()<;iat�d wilh plcural lhickcning (armw,) and the .p1it-pleur� .ign. It ""p"".ent. an empyema. The kft pleural 

effusion i. not ilMOCiaud with pleural thickening. It u transudative, 
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TABLE 7-1 

Common Causes of Exudates and Transudates 

ExudotaJ 

Porapneurnonic effusion 

Empyema 

Malignancy 

Co�agen vascular disease 

Pulmonary emoollsm 

Abdominal disease 

Hemothorax 

Chylothorax 

Tronsudat81 

Congestive heart failure 

Uver disease 

Renal disease 

Overhydrotion 

Low serum protein 

and ascites anteriorly (Fig. 7-8), Sequential scans 
at more cephalad levels, however, generally will 

allow the correct interpretation to be made. 
Typically, the arcuate opacity of the atelectatic 
lower lobe becomes thicker superiorly, is contig
uous with the remainder of the lower lobe, and 

often contains air bronchograms. 

Fissural Fluid 
A focal or loculated collection of pleural fluid in 

a major or minor fissure can have a confusing 
appearance on CT scans and can be misinter
preted as representing a parenchymal mass. 
However, careful analysis of contiguous images 
usually will confirm the relation of the mass to 

the plane of the fissure. If the abnormality also is 

of fluid attenuation, the diagnosis becomes more 
likely. The edges of the fluid collection may be 

seen to taper, conforming to the fissure and 

FIGURE 7-7 Pleural effusion and asciks. In this patient with a 

liver abice ... !wth pleural effusion and "",ires are present. The 
effu.ion (white arrow.) i. po.terior to the diaphragm. The �.dtci 

(bfnck an-OWl) i. medial to the diaphngm. and a .harp interface 
with the liver 10 evident. Note that the diaphngm i. visible """ 
white stripe with fluid on .,..ch .ide. No 3.'!cite. i. visible po.<terior 
to the liver. 

Liver 

FIGURE 7-8 Subpulmonic effusion and a pseudodiaphragtn 
mimicking ascites. In a patient with a large right pleural effusion, 
the collap.cd ponerior lower lobe (mill/! bu.ck llr7ow,) simulates 

the diaphngm, Fluid (fnrg� hlark ,.n-ow) .ep,....ting this opacity 
from the liver is in the cegion of the "bare area" of the liver. 
Asdte. does nOt Occur in thi. location. Aec:l..ted lower lobe (whiu 

arrow) i< seen in as>odation with the anterior aspect of the 
p""lldodiaph�m. 

forming a "beak� (Fig. 7-9). Correlation of CT 
scans with the plain radiographs cah be helpful, 
particularly for fluid localized in the minor 
fissure. 

Parapneumonic Effusions 
Pleural fluid can accumulate in patients with 

pneumonia, even when the pleural space is un

infected. This is termed a parapneumonic effu
sion. and it results from increased penneability 
of the visceral pleura associated with the inflam
mation. The clfusion is usually an exudate. Dis
tinguishing pleural effusion from adjacent 
consolidated lung may be difficult unless con
trast medium is injected, resulting in lung opaci
fication; the pleural fluid remains low in 
attenuation. Parietal pleural thickening is pres
ent in about half of patients, whereas .isceral 
pleural thickening is seen in one fourth of 

patients, Because loculation is not present, the 
effusion is crescentic and dependent (Fig. 7-10). 

Empyema 
Empyema is diagnosed if pleural fluid contains 
infectious organisms on smear or culture. Classi
caily, an empyema is associated with the �split
pleura" sign. This sign is said to be present when 
the thickened visceral and parietal plcural layers 
are split apart by and surround the empyema 

(Figs. 7-11 and 7-12; see also Fig. 7-6); these 
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FIGURE 7-9 Fluid in a finure. A-C, In this patient, fluid extends into the Idt major fissure. The fluid tap"r� med.ially ;n rdo.tion to the 
fis�ure (arrtlw. B). forming a "beak." Sagittal reformation (C) shows tbe fissural fluid (arrtlwj) to best advmtage. 

pleural layers are generally of similar thickness. 
However, this sign is not always present. Al
though empyema is always associated with pari

etal pleural thickening on contrast-enhanced 
<"'1, visceral pleural thickening (and thus the 

split-pleura sign) is only present in half (see 
Fig. 7-5). Multiple loculations may be present 

(sec Fig. 7-12B). 
Empyemas can be free or loculated and 

crescentic (see Figs. 7-4 and 7-11), rounded, 
elliptical, or lenticular (see Figs. 7-5, 7-6, 7-11, 
and 7-12). In patients having a dependent 

and crescentic effusion, associated with pleural 
thickening, simple parapneumonic effusion and 

empyema cannot be distinguished. toculated 
effusions arc typically elliptical or lenticular 

and often nondependent; loculation is not usu
ally present in parapneumonic effusion. 

The presence of air within the empyema 

almost always is caused by recent thonl.centesis 
but may also indicate bronchopleural fistula (Fig. 

7-13) or a gas-forming organism. In the absence 

of thoracentesis as a cause for the gas, this 
finding is usually an indication tor tube drainage. 

Extension of an empyema to involve the chest 
wall is tenned empyema necessitatis. Two thirds 

of cases result from tuberculosis, but other res
ponsible organisms include Actinomyces and 
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FIGURE 7-1 0 P�rapncumonic pleural effusion. A p�tientwith 

left lower lobe pneumoni� (while arrow) also shows a left pkural 

effusion (bktck arrow). The effusion is dependent and crescentic 

in appeuance; it is no< aJisociated with pleur:>! thickening. 

Nocardia. CT findings include low-attenuation 
fluid collections within the chest wall. 

Differentiation of Empyema from 
Lung Abscess 
Distinguishing empyema from lung abscess 
is sometimes important in patients who are 

clinically infected; empyema is often treated 
using tube drainage, whereas lung abscess gen

erally is not. CT can be helpful in making this 
distinction, particularly when contrast medium 
is infused. 

The outer edge of an empyema is sharply 
demarcated from adjacent hutg, and on con
trast-enhanced scans, the empyema wall 
appears regular in thickness. When a broncho
pleural fistula is present and air is contained 
within the empyema cavity, or when air is intro
duced into the empyema at thoracentesis, its 
inner margin usually appears smooth. 

In contmst, lung abscesses are irregularly 
shaped and often contain multiple areas of 

I Lung Abscess I 
Poorly defined 

Irregular Wall 

Spherical 

Multiple Cavities 

Acute Angles 

Vessels not 
displaced 

FIGURE 7-1 1 Empyema venu. lung ab • ."s •• 

o 

low-attenuation necrosis or collections of air and 

fluid. On contrast-enhanced scans, the abscess 
wall generally will opacif)' relative to fluid in the 
abscess cavity. The inner surfaces of an abscess 

are often irregular and ragged, and their outer 
edges may be poorly defined because of adjacent 
pulmonary parenchymal consolidation. 

At their point of contact with the chest wall, 
empyemas can show acute or obtuse angles (see 

Fig. 7-11), whereas abscesses typically have 
acute angles. Empyemas also tend to compress 
and displace lung and vessels, acting as a space

occupying mass, whereas lung abscesses de
stroy lung without displacing it (usually). 

Organizing Empyema (Pleural Peel) 
In patients with chronic empyema, especially 

tuberculous in origin, ingrowth of fibroblasts 
can result in pleural fibrosis and the develop
ment of chronic pleural thickening. CT may 
show a thickened pleural peel (Fig. 7-14). The 

presence of decreased volume of the affected 
hemithorax is an important finding (see Fig. 
7-14). Calcification, which typically is focal in 
its early stages (Fig. 7-15), may become exten

sive (Fig. 7-16). Frequently, a thickened layer of 
extrapleural fat is also visible, separating the 

parietal pleum and the ribs (this layer is con
siderably thicker than the fat pads, which can 
be seen normally). Treatment requires pleural 

stripping. 
Dense pleur.Li thickening, even with calcifi

cation, does not indicate that the pleural disease 

is inactive. Loculated fluid collcctions resulting 
from active infection (see Fig. 7-16) may be seen 

on CT within the thickened pleura. 

Thoracostomy Tubes 
Infected pleural fluid collections often become 
loculated and can be difficult to drain. CT is 

Empyema 

Well defined 
Smooth, 
Uniform Wall 

Elliptical 

·Split Pleura" 

Acute or 
Obtuse Angles 

Vessels displaced 
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FIGURE 7-1 2 EmpY"ma in two patients. A, A da .. i" empyema ;1 lenticular and well dd'ined, After contrast injection, the mi<;kt-ned 
vi.ccnl (wrge white 4rrows}and parietal pleura (sm411whiu 4rrows}and the .plit-pleura sign are vi.ible. B, An empyema i . ..... ociatcd with 

a large left pleural effusion, pleural thickening, and multiple loculation •. 

sometimes indicated to evaluate thoracostomy 
tube position when the tube is functioning 

poorly. MaJpositioned chest tubes can lie within 

a fissure, within a loculated fluid collection 
(whereas other collections remain undrained), 

or outside the empyema. 

FIGURE 7-13 Empyema and bronchopleural lUtuia. A 

crel�entic left pleural effusion il associated with pleural 

thickening {smtU/ ",.,.ow}. Multiple wlkctio"" of air (w� 4rr(JW) 

in the left effusion are �auled by a broncoopleural fim"a. The 
pre,ence of multiple discrete air bubbles indicates the pre<ence of 
a multi,eptated pleural effusion. 

Asbestos-Related Pleural Disease 
Asbestos-related pleural thickening has a typical 
appearance on CT. Early pleural thickening is 
discontinuous, with the intervening pleura 
appearing normal; focal areas of pleura] 

thickening are termed pleural plaques (Fig. 

7-17). The pleural disease is typicaJly bilateral. 

Calcification is common. Diffuse pleural 
thickening, which is probably the result of 

prior asbestos-related benign pleural effusion, 
can also be seen (Fig. 7-18). In patients with 

asbestos-related pleural disease, the pleural 
thickening, plaques, or calcification typically in
volve the parietal pleura, but this is difficult 
to recognize on CT unless the presence of pleu
ral fluid separates the viscerd.l and parietal 
pleural layers. 

The diaphragmatic pleura is commonly 
involved in patients with asbestos-related pleu
ral disease. However, the diaphragm lies roughly 
in the plane of the scan, and the detection of 
uncaJcified pleural plaques on the diaphragma
tic surface can be difficult. In some patients, 

diaphragmatic pleural plaques are visible deep 
in the posterior costophrenic angie, below the 

lung base; in this location, the pleural disease 
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FIGURE 7-14 PlelUal peel. A patient with prior empyema sbow .• ""t�nsive smooth thickening of the right pl�ura. Note that the 

hemithorax i. reduced in volume. Thii i. rypical of pleural fibrosi •. 

FIGURE 7-15 Acute and chronk empyema.. On the right side. a Ruid collection (El po.,taior to the liver i. in ,be pleural space; it 

repr".�rlt$ �n acUte �mpyema. On the left, pleural thid<ening (arrows) with areas of caicifi""tion reRects a healed tuberculou .• empyem". 

The spJit-pkur� .ign i. present. 
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FIGURE 7-16 Calcified pleural thickening as.sodakd with tuberculo,i •• The parietal and visceral pleura are demdycaldfied, Residual 
fluid is ""idem in the pleural .pace, and loculated collection< ;Interiorly {arwwJj reflect active infection, 

can be localized to the parietal pleura, because 
only parietal pleura is present. Pleural plaques 

along the mediastinum have been considered 
unusual in patients with asbestos-related pleural 

disease, but they are visible on CT scans in about 

40% of patients, Paravertebral pleural thickening 
is also common. 

Although it is unusual, pleuml thickening 
can involve a fissure and result in a localized 

intmpulmonary pleural plaque. These may simu-

late a lung nodule on C ... T unless the plane of the 
fissure is identified. 

Pleural Effusion Associated with Malignancy 
In patients with malignancy, pleuml effusion can 
result from tumor involvement of the pleum or 
lymphatic obstruction in the hila or mediasti

num. In both instances, an exudate is typically 
present. Effusions may be large. 

FIGURE 7-17 Asbesto.-rdated pleural plaqu,"". Typical calcified pleural plaque. (arrows) arc visible, They are often internal to rib •. 
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FIGURE 7-18 No <=h;mge. Asbestoo_related pleW"al rhkkening. Lin .... pleural thickening (Ilrrow,jcan he seen with uk",.>, ""}>o<"'" DC 
other cauoes of pleural disease, such as rheumatoid anhriti!. The thicbned pleura i. visible inurnal to the rib •• 

The term malignant effusion means that 
malignant cells are present in the fluid. It can 
be present with pleural metastases or mesotheli
oma. In patients with malignant effuSion, pleural 

thickening may or may not be visible on 
contrast-enhanced CT (Fig. 7-19). 

cr findings that strongly suggest the diagno
sis of malignant involvement of the pleura (Fig. 

7-20) inelude: 

1 .  Nodular pleural thickening 
2. A pleural thickness of more than 1 cm 
3. Thickening that concentrically involves the 

pIeUf""J., encasing the lung 
4_ Thickening of the mediastinal pleura 

FIGURE 7-19 Malignant e/fmion cawed by metastau<= 

carcinoma. A large kft pleural effu.ion is associated with left 

lung atdeu •• i" mediastinal di.plo.cement to the left, and pleural 

thickening ("rrowl). 

Mesothelioma 
Mesothelioma (also known as diffuse or malig
nant mesothelioma) is a highly aggressive neo
plasm with an extremely poor prognosis. 
It is characterized morphologically by gross 

FIGURE 7-20 Mesothelioma. There io eir�umfeten'iaJ, nodular 
pleural thickening involving trn: left hemithorax (Il""Wi). The 

mediastinal pleura is involved, and the pleutal rhiekening ",,�d, 

I em. lh<:se finding. suggest a malignant proce.s. 
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FIGURE 7-21 Mesothelioma in a patient with a5be.tos aposlUe. Pleural plaque. on the left and bilateral calcification of the parietal 
pleura reRect asbestos expo.ure. A new fighr pleural "ffi1<ion indi""t". the presence of mesothdioma but i< non.<pc<;ific. 

and nodular pleural thickening. However, 

hemorrhagiC pleural effusion is often present 

and may obscure the underlying pleural 
thickening, whiCh, in early cases, can � minimal. 
Mesothelioma spreads most commonly by local 
infiltration of the pleura. In most patients, meso

thelioma is related to asbestos exposure; al

though it is rare in the general population, the 
incidence in workers heavily exposed to asbestos 

is about 5%. 
In patients with mesothelioma, (.1 can ex

pedite the initial diagnosis and define the extent 
of tumor. Usually, irregular or nodular pleural 
thickening is visible (see Fig. 7-20), although 
a new pleural effusion may be the only recog

nizable finding (Fig. 7-21). Often, pleural 
thickening is most pronounced in the inferior 
thorax. Contrast infusion can allow tumor to 
be distinguished from associated fluid collec
tions. Scans with the patient in the prone 
or decubitus position can also help in distin
guishing underlying mesothelioma from pleural 
fluid. 

Although mesothelioma is visible most fre
quently along the lateral chest wall, mediastinal 

pleural thickening or concentric pleural 

thickening is seen with extensive disease (see 

Fig. 7-20). The abnormal hemithorax can appear 
contracted and fixed, with little change in size 
on inspiration. Thickening of the fissures, partic

ularly the lower part of the major fissures, 

can reflect tumor infihration. Malignant meso
thelioma typically spreads by local invaSion, in
volving the mediastinum and sometimes the 

chest wall, but hematogenous pulmonary metas

tases and distant metastases do occur. 

localized Fibrous Tumor of the Pleura 
Localized fibrous tumor of the pleura, previously 
termed benign mesothelioma, is uncommon. It 

is usually detected inCidentally on chest radio
graphs but can be associated with chest pain, 
hypoglycemia, and hypertrophiC pulmonary 
osteoarthropathy. About 70% of tumors are be
nign and 30"/0 are malignant. 

Localized fibrous tumor usually arises 
from the visceral pleura and most commonly 
involves the costal pleural surface (Fig. 7-22); 
occaSionally, it can be seen within a fissure (see 
Fig. 7·21). On CT, these tumors are solitary, 
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FIGURE 7·22 Localized fibrous tumor of the pleura. The large homog<:""ou. mas. is smooth and sharply defined. Slight b..ak-map"d 

pleural thickening is ..,en adjacent to the mas •• probably related to a small amount of pleural fluid. 

smooth. sharply defined, often large lesions, 
contacting a pleural surface (see Figs. 7"22 and 

7"23). 

Usually, a localized fibrous tumor will ap
pear homogeneous on (."'1: but necrosis can re" 

suIt in a muiticystic appearance with or without 

FIGURE 7·23 L.>caHzed fibrous tumor of the pleura.. A large 

inhomogeneous and calcified mo..ss appears smooth and sharply 

defl""d. 

contrast infusion. Although it is generally be
lie�'ed that pleurJ.l abnormalities result in obtuse 
angles at the point of contact of the lesion and 

chest wall, localized fibrous tumors may show 

acute angles with slightly tapered pleural 
thickening adjacent to the mass (see Fig. 7-22). 

This thickening may reflect a small amolUlt of 
fluid accumulating in the pleural space at the 
point where the �'isccral and parietal pleural 
surfaces are separated by the mass. A similar 
"beak� or �thorn" sign is often visible on plain 
radiographs in patients with a localized fibrous 

tumor in a fissure. 

Metastases 
Malignant pleural effusion may not be associated 
with visible pleural thickening. However, meta

stases to the pleur.! can also result in nodular 

pleural thickening visible on CT; pleural meta
stases are more easily seen on contrast
enhanced scans, being greater in attenuation 

than the fluid (Figs. 7-24 and 7-25). Usually, pleu
ral effusion masks the underlying pleural mass or 
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FIGURE 7·24 l'kuraJ ma..usu &om 001011 .... cinoo ...... On .. oon.�.·�nhaowt Cl' K�. roal nodular pleur� muses (tVr9WJ) are 
vU'bloe ";�in, "om the parietal pleu .... 1!. latge pkural dTu<ion i� �to pl�nt, 

masses on plain radiographs, Invasive thymoma 

and some other rumors can result in pleural 
nodules (lu.t arc not associated with pleural 
effu!ilon. 

Pleural met:astase!i can diffusely infiltrate 
the pleura, resulting in an appearance indistin
gUishable from that of mesothelioma (Fig. 7-26). 
Extension into the fissures can also be seen. 

lymphoma 
P!cural effusions occur in 15% of patients with 
HO<.Igkin's disease and usually reflect lymphatic 
or venOU!i o�truction by mediastinal or hilar 
tumor, rath.er than by p!curalinvolvement; effu
sions in HOdgkin's disease tend to resolve after 
local mediastinal Or hilar radiation. Pericardial 
effusions, however, present in 5% of patients, 

FIGURE 7·25 Pleural m"' ... na.si., Pleura! thickening j. "",den. tlul conuut medium infusion. An cnh�cing pleural mass (4"OW) and 
plelU'..J cffilJion an' vi.ible. 
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FIGURE 7-26 Pleural metastasio. Diffuse nodular pleural thickening in � p�tient with breaH cancer .imniau& meoothdioma. 

usually indicate direct involvcmcnt of thc pcri

cardium. 

Pleural Calcification and Talc Pleurodesis 
Pleurnl calcification may bc secn with chronic 

cmpycma, particularly tubercu10us in nature 
(see Fig. 7-16); resolvcd hcmothorax; asbestos 

exposure (see Figs. 7-17 and 7-21); and some 
masscs (sce Fig. 7-23). Pleurodesis using talc 

can mimic pleuml calcification. The talc is 

dense and typically accumulates in the posterior 
and infcrior hemithorax (Fig. 7-27). 

o CHEST WALL 

Chest Wall Abnormalities 

Lung cancer with Chest Wall Invasion 
Direct invdsion of thc chest wall by a peripheral 
bronchogenic carcinoma is common. Chest wall 

invasion by lung canccr docs not rule out sur
gery unless there L� invasion of great vessels (Le., 

subclavian artery) or vertcbml body. In the lung 
canccr staging systcm (sec Table 4-3), resectable 
tumors invading chest wall arc tcnncd T3; 
unrescctable invasivc tumors are T4. Similarly, 
Hodgkin·s disease can involve structures of the 
chest wall by dircct invasion from the mediasti
num or lung in a small percentage of cases. 
Malignant mesothelioma L� a less common 
tumor that also can invade thc chcst wall. 

The CT diagnosis of chest wall invdsion can 
bc difficult. A variety of CT findings can indicate 

chest wall invasion. The most accurate (.1 find

ings of chest wall invasion (Fig. 7-28) arc: 

1. Extensive contact between the tumor and 
chcst wall (>3 cm) 

2. Obtuse angles at thc point of contact bc
tween tumor and pleura 

3. A ratio of thc length of contact of tumor 
with chest wall to thc tumor·s maximum 

diameter that is grcatcr than 0.7 
4. Obliteration of extrapleural fat layers 

5. A chcst wall mass 
6. Bone destruction 

Diagnosing chest wall invasion when a 

tumor simply abuts the pleura should be 
avoided. Thmors adjacent to the pleura, even 

whcn associated with focal plcurnl thickening 

and pleurAl effusion, may not be invasivc. In a 
paticnt with bronchogenic carcinoma, plelll"'J.1 

FIGURE 7-27 Talc pleutodeois. Streaky high-attennation 

opacitie. in the po'terior right hemithorax repre",m (ale injected 

for plenrodeoi. (arrow,). TIti. appe�r .. nce mimics pIenta! 

(hickning with co.!cification. 
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FIGURE 7-28 Lung e;w;inom'" with chest 1VaI1 invasion. Findings that suggest or are diagnostic of ch�st wall in�ion in thi, patient 

include more than 3 em of contact hetw��n th� tumor andchest wall. obtuse angle. of the lung m"". with the pleura. a ratio of the length of 

contact of tumor with the che.tw.tll to the tumor". maximum diameter greater than 0.7, ohlit�ration of extrapleurol fat lay�rs pO<t�riorly, a 

chest wall rna .. , and hon� d�.uuction. 

effusion can occur for a variety of reasons, in
cluding obstructive pneumonia and lymphatic 
or pulmonary venous obstruction by tumor. 
Only those patients with demonstration of 
tumor cells in the pleural fluid are considered 
to have unresectable disease. 

Superior Sulcus (Pancoast) Tumors 
Invasive tumors arising in the superior pulmo
nary sulcus produce the characteristic clinical 
findings of Homer's syndrome and shoulder 
and arm pain; this presentation is termed 
Pancoast's syndrome. Previously, tumors of the 
superior sulcus had a poor prognosis, but 
combined therapy with radiation, followed 
by resection of the upper lobe, chest wall, and 
adjacent structures, has resulted in 5-year 
survival rates of up to 30%. In patients being 
considered for this combined therapy, er scans 
can provide infonnation on the anatomic extent 
of tumor spread that is useful in planning 
both the radiation therapy and the surgical ap
proach to the tumor. However, magnetic reso
nance imaging has been shown to be more 
accurate than CT in showing the apical extent 
of tumor. 

Extension of tumor posteriorly or laterally at 
the lung apex primarily involves the chest wall 
(Fig. 7-29). Although such chest wall invasion 
does not prevent resection, extensive chest 
waH and bone involvement makes surgical treat
ment difficult, and the prognosis for patients 
with extensive chest wall disease is poor. Inva-

sion of tumor posteromedially involves the ribs 
or vertebral bodies. This occurs in one third to 
one half of cases and usually can be seen on CT 
scans. Anterior and medial extension of tumor 
can involve the esophagus, trachea, and brachjn
cephalic vessels. Invasion of these structures or 
the vertebral body precludes resection. 

D AXILLARY SPACE 

Anatomy 

As usually defined, the axilla is bordered by the 
fascial coverings of the following muscles: the 
pectoralis major and pectoralis minor anteriorly; 

the latissimus dorsi, teres major, and subscapu
laris posteriorly; the chest wall and serratus an
terior medially; and the coracobrachialis and 
biceps laterally. However, when patients are 
scanned with their arms above their heads, the 
axilla is open laterally. 

The axilla contains the axillary artery and 
vein, branches of the brachial plexus, some 
branches of the intercostal nerves, and a large 
number of lymph nodes, all surrounded by fat. 
The axillary vessels and the brachial plexus 
extend laterally, near the apex of the axilla, 
close to the pectoralis minor muscle. In general, 
the axillary vein lies below and anterior to the 
axillary artery, whereas the brachial plexus is 
largely above and posterior to the artery. 
Although these vessels usually can be seen on 
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FIGURE 7-29 Pancoast tumor. A patient with a superior ",kll' tllInor (T) has rib demu'tion (black4mJw)and inva.,ioo orCa. by ,UInOf 
(white 4mJWS). 

CT scans, in many healthy individuals, it is im
possible to ilistinguish artery and vein within the 
axilla, unless the vein is opacified by contrast 
medium. 

Lymphadenopathy or Mass 

Axillary lymph nodes, usually up to 1 em but 
occasionally 1.5 cm in diameter, can be seen in 
normal subjects. Lymph nodes larger than 1 cm 
(short axis or least diameter) should be consid
ered suspicious when an abnormality can be 
suspected on clinical grounds; lymph nodes 
2 cm in diameter are considered pathologic re
gardless of history. Axillary lymphadenopathy is 
seen most frequently in patients with lymphoma 
or metastatic carcinoma. Lymph node masses 
are detected most easily by observing both axil
lae tor symmetry. Enlarged lymph nodes high 
within the axilla lie beneath the pectoral. mus
cles and may not be palpable, but these nodes 
can be detected by CT. Axillary masses in rela
tion to nerves of the brachial plexus can also be 
demonstmted using CT. 

D BREAST 

Soft tissues of the breasts arc seen on CT scans of 
female patients in the supine position. Localized 
breast masses are occasionally visible, but their 
CT appearance is usually nonspecific. Breast 
masses detected incidentally on CT images gen
erally should be evaluated by physical examina
tion and mammography. 

Breast CarCinoma 

CT has not become an established tedmique 
for the routine evaluation of patients with breast 
cancer. However, CT can aid the planning 
of radiation therapy by providing an accurate 
measurement of chest wall thickness and by 
detecting internal mammary lymph node meta
stases. 

Mastectomy 

In women who have had a mastectomy, charac
teristic alterations in chest wall anatomy are 
seen, depending on the surgical procedure per
formed. CT is sometimes used to evaluate sus
pected local tumor recurrence and to guide 
needle biopsy. 

A railical mastectomy consists of complete 
removal of the breast tissue and pectoralis major 
and pectoralis minor muscles and extensive ax
illary lymph node dissection. On CT, although 
most of the pectoralis muscles are absent, resid
ual pectomlis major muscle is sometimes seen at 
its sternal or costal attachment. This should not 
be misinterpreted as recurrent tumor. 

A typical modified mdieal mastectomy con
sists of removal of the breast and pectoralis 
minor muscle and an axillary lymph node dissec
tion. The precise techniques tor this procedure 
can vary among surgeons, and a discussion with 
the surgeon concerning the procedure per
fonned is advisable before interpreting the CT 
scans. In patients who have undergone a modi
fied radical mastectomy, the amount of pector-



alis minor muscle remaining is variable. Without 

careful clinical correlation, it is sometimes diffi

cult to distinguish postsurgical changes from 

tumor recurrence. This is a particular problem 

when the patient has difficulty elevating both 
arms �ymmetrically for the CT examination. 

With the arms r.used, asymmetry of the pector

alis muscles is accentuated, and the scans often 
are difficult to interpret. It is therefore best to 

obtain scans with the patient's arms at her sides. 
A simple mastectomy consists of removal of 

only breast tissue; the underlying musculature 

remains intact. Residual breast tissue will remain 
when segmental or partial mastectomy is per
formed. Lumpectomy results in focal abnormal

ities. 

D DIAPHRAGM 

Anatomy 

Because of the transaxial plane of cr, the central 

portion of the diaphragm does not appear as 

a distinct structure, and its position can only 

be inferred by the position of the lung base 
above and the upper abdominal organs below. 

However, as the more peripheral portions of 

the diaphragm extend caudad toward their 

sternal and costal attachments, the anterior, 
posterior, and later,!! portions of the diaphragm 
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become visible adjacent to retroperitoneal fat 

(Fig. 7-30). Where the diaphragm is contiguous 

with the liver or spleen, it cannot usually 
be delineated by cr unless thin-collimation cr 
is used and a subdiaphragmatic fat layer is 

present. 

Diaphragmatic Crura 
The right and left diaphragmatic crura are tendi
nous structures arising inferiorly from the ante

rior surfaces of the upper lumbar vertebral 

bodies and intervening discs and continuous 

with the anterior longitudinal ligament of the 
spine. The crura ascend anterior to the spine, 

on each side of the aorta, and then pass medially 

and anteriorly, joining the muscular diaphragm 
anterior to the aorta, to form the aortic hiatus 
(see Fig. 7-30). The right crus, which is larger 

and longer than the left, arises from the first 

three lumbar vertebral levels; the left crus arises 

from the first two lumbar segments. 

The diaphragmatic crura can be mistaken for 

enlarged lymph nodes or masses because of their 

rounded appearance; para-aortic lymph nodes 

can indeed be seen in a similar position. How
ever, on contiguous CT scans, the crura merge 

gradually with the diaphragm at more cephalad 

levels. The diameter of the crura also will vary 

with lung volume, increasing in thickness at full 
inspiration compared with expiration. 

FIGURE 7-30 Norm"! diaphragm. The diaphragm i. ouuinN by ulrop�rilone..! fal. Wheu it conlacts the liver and spl""n it i, nol 

u<u..!lyvi,ib[e a.< a discrete structure. ·lbe diaphragmatic crura can appear quite lumpy (arrows). Here wry p"'" :>maior to the aorta to 

fonn th� .. artic hiatu .•. 
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Openings in the Diaphragm 
The diaphragm is perforated by several openings 

that allow structures to pass from the thorax to 

the alxlomen. The aortic hiatus is posterior; it is 

bounded posteriorly by the vertcbral body and 

anteriorly by the crura. Through it pass the 

aorta, the azygos and hemiazygos veins, the tho

radc duct, the intercostal arteries, and the 

splanchnic nerves. The esophageal hiatus is 

situated more anteriorly, in the muscular portion 

of the diapluagm. Through it pass the esopha

gus, the vagus nerves, and small blood vessels. 

The foramen of the inferior vena cava pierces 

thc fibrous central tendon of the diaphragm an

terior and to the right of the esophageal hiatus. 

Of these three structures, the aortic hiatus is 

defined most easily. On CT scans, the esophageal 

foramen is visible as an opening at the junction 

of the esophagus and stomach. The foramen of 

the inferior vena cava must be inferred from the 

position of the inferior vena cava. The foramina 

of Morgagni and of Bochdalek are not visible on 

CT scans in normal individuals. 

Diaphragmatic Abnormalities 

Hernias 
Abdominal or retroperitoneal contents can her

niate into the chest through congenital or ac

quired areas of weakness in the diaphrAgm or 

through traumatic diaphragmatic ruptures. 

Hernias of the stomach through the esophageal 

hiatus are the most common. 

Hernias through the foramen of Bochdalek 

were thought to be uncommon in adults; how

ever, CT has shown that small Bochdalek defects 

may occur in as many as 5% of healthy adult 

subjects. This is the most common type of dia

phragmatic hcrnia in infants. Most are left sided; 

and although they arc often located in the pos

terolateral diaphragm, they can occur anywhere 

along the posterior costodiaphragmatic margin 

(Fig. 7-31). Bochdalek hernias in adults usually 

contain retroperitoneal fat or, much less com

monly, kidney. 

Parasternal hernias through the foramen of 

Morgagni are relatively rare. Most Morgagni her

nias occur on the right and, in contrast to Boch-

FIGURE 7-31 Bochdalek herniou. ln this patient, bilateral 
Bochdale!< hern! ... (H) �onsJst of retroperitoneal fat. The edges of 
the diaph"'gtn rllrmws) oudine me def«ts leading to herniation. 

dalek hernias, usually contain an extension of 

the peritoneal sac. Their contents can include 

omentum, liver, or bowel. 

An understanding of the anatomy of the 

anterior portion of the diaphragm is essential 

in correctly diagnosing a Morgagni hernia. The 

presencc of bowd anterior to the heart. can 

suggest the presence of a hernia, but this is not 

usually the case. 

Diaphragmatic rupture can result from 

penetrating or nonpcnetrating trauma to the 

abdomen or thorax. In nearly all cases, the left 

hemidiaphragm is affected, with ruptures of the 

central or posterior diaphragm being the most 

frequent. Omentum, stomach, small or largc in

testine, spleen, or kidney may all herniate 

through thc diaphragmatic rent. 

Diaphragmatic Eventration 
Local eventration of the right hemidiaphragm 

and superior displacement of the liver can 

be confused radiographically with a peripheral 

pulmonary or pleural mass. CT scans after infu

sion of contrast medium can demonstrate opaci

fication of normal intrahepatic vessels in the 

apparent mass, allowing its identification. In 

addition, scans reformatted in the coronal 

plane can show that the "mass" has the same 

attenuation as liver. 
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THE ABDOMEN 
AN D PELVIS 



Introduction to CT of the 
omen and Pelvis 

M.D.  

I n the eady 1990s, helical (spiral) CT 

rejuvenated the role of CT in body imaging, 

further entrenching CT as the primary imaging 
modality for the abdomen and pelvis, In the 
mid-1990s, dual-detector row CT was intro
duced. Since that time multidetector row CT 

(MDCT) has progressed through 4-row (quad), 

8-row, 16-row, 32-row, to 64-row scanners. 
MDCT has enabled remarkably fast (,1 scanning 
using thin sections that provide volumetric data 
acquisition and allow reconstruction of excel
lent quality images in any anatomic plane. 
MDCT allows long area coverage and multiphasc 
imaging during contrdst administration to pro
vide assessment of organ and lesion vascularity 

and perfusion. MDCT is superior to single-slice 
helical C1' for virtually all clinical appHcations. 
Temporal and spatial resolutions are improved, 
and intravenous contrast material can be deliv

ered at a faster rate, improving conspicuity of 
arteries, veins, and pathologic conditions char
acterized by high blood flow. cr angiography 
and virtual endoscopy are now a reality. 

Evaluation of the abdomen and pelvis by CT 
requires greater attention to patient preparation, 
technique, and individualization than CT evalua

tion of any other area of the body. The best 
quality studies are produced when the radiol(}
gist is present to evaluate the patient clinically, 

to assess the nature of the imaging problem, and 
to tailor the study to optimize the information 
that the examination provides. 

D APPROACH 

When a request is presented for an abdomen 

and pelvis CT scan, the mdiologist should assess 
the clinical problem to be evaluated by review
ing available patient history and all pertinent 

previous imaging studies. Medical history of 

importance to (.1 examination includes the 

current indication for the study, contmst agent 

allergies, cardiac and renal impairments, past 

abdominal surgeries, history of prior malignan
cies and radiation therapy, and findings and 
availability of previous imaging studies. Previous 
imaging studies are reviewed to ensure that 
all previously identified abnormalities and 

questionable findings are appropriately re-evalu
ated. 

Decisions to be made to individualize the 
examination include: 

• Contmst medium to be administered: intra
venous, oral, rectal, or intracavitary 

• Intravenous contrast mediwn concentra
tion, administration rates, method of admin
istrdtion, and scan timing 

167 
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• Area scanned: anatomic landmarks and scan 
extent 

• Multiphase scanning and timing: arterial, 
venous, and delayed 

• Reconstruction intervals, reconstruction 
planes, and three-dimensional image recon
structions 

D GASTROINTESTINAL CONTRAST 
AGENTS 

Nearly all CT scans of the abdomen require the 
administration of intraluminal contrast agents 
to demonstrate the lumen and to distend the 
gastrointestinal tract. Radiopaque agents may 
be dilute concentrations of barium or iodinated 
contrast agents. Iodine agent concentrations of 
1 % to 3% are optimal for CT compared with the 
30% to 60% solutions used for fluoroscopy. Bari
um mixtures and water-soluble iodinated agents 
are equally effective as oral contmst agents. 
A number of commercial preparations are avail
able specifically for CT. For routine bowel prep
aration for CT, 1500 to 1600 mL oral contrast is 
given over 3 to 4 hours. 

Air and water are excellent as low-attenua
tion contrast agents. Air or carbon dioxide can 
be instilled into the rectum to insufflate the 
colon. Effervescent crystals with a small volume 
of water are given orally to distend the stomach 
with gas. Water serves as an excellent low
density contmst agent fbr the upper gastrointes
tinal tmct. Urine in the distended bladder 
provides excellent contrast for bladder lesions. 

D INTRAVENOUS CONTRAST 
AGENTS 

Intravenous contrast agents improve the quality 
of abdominal CT by opacifying blood vessels, 
increasing the CT density of vascular abdominal 
organs, and improving image contrast between 
lesions and normal structures. MDCT allows 
multiphase imaging to demonstrate the passage 
of contrast through the arterial system, organs 
and tumors, and venous system. Delayed images 
show contrast excretion by the kidneys, late 
enhancement, or prolonged retention of intra
venous contrast agent. For most applications, 
intravenous contrast agents are administered by 
power injectors that provide accurate control of 
rate and volume of administration. 

Low-osmolar, "nonionic," iodine-based 
agents are the intmvenous contrast media of 
choice for most abdominal scanning because of 
their lower rate of adverse reactions. Compared 
with older "ionic" contrast agents, nonionic con
trast provides a Significantly decreased risk for 
adverse reactions and an improved margin of 
safety. 

Sterile i(xiinated contrast agents approved 
for intravenous injection can be injected into 
indwelling catheters, drainage tubes, sinus 
tmcts, and fistulas to evaluate extent of disease. 
Dilution of the contrast agent to a concentration 
of 1 % to 3% is usually adequate for CT. High
osmolar, ionic, meglumine-based agents are sat
iSfdctory for this application. 

D HOW TO INTERPRET CT SCANS 
OF THE ABDOMEN AND PELVIS 

When just beginning to learn interpretation of 
body CT it is useful to develop a checklist to 
ensure that all structures are inspected and that 
all key observations are noted to make accurate 
and comprehensive diagnoses. Because of the 
dramatic increase in the number of images 
obtained by MDCT, image viewing is now best 
performed on a computer workstation using the 
digital images directly from the CT scanner. 
Image display workstations allow rapid scrolling 
through serial images, the ability to conveniently 
change window level and window width set
tings, and the ability to perfonn rapid image 
reformatting in multiple planes and with three
dimensional techniques. 

Each cr image of the abdomen contains 
much more information than can be displayed 
by any one window width and level setting. 
Routine "soft-tissue windows" (window Width, 
,-.,400; window level, 30-50) define most ab
dominal anatomy. However, the liver may also 
be inspected using narrower "liver windows" 
(window Width, "'-100-150; window level, 
70-80) to increase image contrast within the 
liver and to improve visibility of subtle lesions. 
The lung bases are included on scans through 
the upper abdomen and should be inspected 
using "lung Windows" (window width, 
1000-2000; window level, 600-700). lastly, 
inspection of the bones using "bone windows" 
(window Width, ",2000; window level, �.,oO) 
may yield important clues to pathologic findings 
within the abdomen and pelvis (Fig. 8-1). 
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FIGURE 8-1 Bone window5. Mct;>.st;ltic le.ion. (arrow) ftom prostate carcinoma to the sacmm and iliac bones "'" obvious on "bone 

wi.ndow" (A) but cant><lt be Sef'n on routi.� ".orr-tissue window" (8). 

Each organ and structure should be system
atically e�amined on serial images obtained 
through all phases of the CT examination. No 
interpretation will be accumte without consid

ering the "phase" of contrast cnhancement 

(arterial, venous, cortical, nephrogram, and so 

forth). For example: 

• Lung bases: nodules, infiltrates, scars, pleu

rdl effUSions, atelectasis 

Liver: size, homogeneous parenchymal 
attenuation, uniform enhancement, portal 
veins, hepatic veins, hepatic arteries 

Biliary tree and gallbladder: visible bile 
ducts, wall thickness, presence and disten-

tion of the gallbladder, low-density stones, 
high-.density stones 
Spleen: size (normal up to 14 cm), inhomo
geneous enhancement early, homogeneous 

enhancement late, splenules, splenic vein, 

spknic artery 

• Adrenals: Yor V shape, limb thickness less 
than 1 cm, no convex margins 

• Pancreas: sizc and pOSition, head, neck, 
body, tail, visible pancrcatic duct, patent 

splenic vein, lucent peripancreatic fat 
Kidneys: size 9 to 1 3  cm in adults, symmet

ric enhancement, calyces and pelvis and 
ureter, position and orientation 
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• Lymph nodes: retroperi[Oneum, mesentery, 

omentum, porta hepatis, pelvis 
• Blood vessds: aorta, inferior vena cava, 

celiac axis, superior and inferior mesenteric 

arteries, renal arteries, renal veins, splenic 

vein, superior mesenteric vein, portal vein 
• Stomach: position, distention, wall thick

ness, fold thickness 
• Duodenum and small bowel: position, 

distention, wall thickness, surrounding fat, 
mesentery 

• Colon and rectum: pOSition, distention, wall 
thickness, luminal contents, diverticula 

• Utenls and ovaries: size, position, appropri
ate for age and phase of the menstrual cycle, 
masses 

• Prostate and seminal vesicles: size, calcifica
tions 

• Bladder: distension, wall thickness, luminal 
contents 

• Bones: degenerative changes, metastatic dis
ease, mineralization 

After consistently using a checklist, detailed 
inspection of the images becomes automatic and 
familiar. Remember that you "see" what you 
look for and that it is hardest to "see" what is 
not there (e.g., absent gallbladder, ectopic kid
ney, among others). 

o ARTIFACTS IN BODY CT 

Patient Motion 

Patient movement during CT scanning causes 

anatomic structures to be displaced, distorted, 
and blurred. Anomalous white bands and dark 
spots may be displayed on the image. The rapid 
scan times of modem CT scanners diminishes 
but does nOt totally eliminate the effect of cardiac 
motion, vessel pulsation, and bowd peristalsis. 
Most patients can hold their breath for the 
20 seconds or less required to scan the abdomen. 
Uncooperative patients may breathe or move 
during scanning, caUSing severe artifacts and 
limiting diagnostic information (Fig. 8-2). 

Volume Averaging 

By design a cr scanner irradiates a three-dimen
sional slab of tissue to create a two-dimensional 
image. All CT images are "volume averaged" in 
that a finite thickness of patient tissue is sum
mated to create the two-dimensional image 
(Fig. 8-3). The effect of this error is [0 display 
the average of densities within the slice thick
ness instead of separate individual densities. For 

example, volume averaging of opaque oral con
trast within duodenum may create the appear-

FIGURE 8-2 Motion artifact. Despite I scan a�ui.ition time of Ie .. than I second, patient breathing motion ha, caused blnrring 

(4rrowhetrd) of the margin of the sple� (S), simulating a subup.n!..r rollection. Careful inspection of th� im""l;e of the li .. er (L) indicate, 

indistinctne .. of the hepatic .. ""se]s and the outline of the liver. 
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FIGURE 8-3 Volume-.. v�naging mifa.ct. The m;l,rgin ("rrowhMd)ofth� cy,t ex�nding from thel�ft kj<fn<,yi. blurr�d �c.au", iu contour 

i, rounded md ;l,ttenuaoon of me cyn is ;l,vcro.gcd with .. t�nU;l,tion of the o.dj .. CCni fat within this 5-mm cr .licc. 

ance of a high-density stone in the gallbladder 
when no stone is present. Volume averaging is 
diminished and spatial resolution is increased by 
using thin slices. MDCT has the capability to 
obtain a large number of thin slices over a short 
period to minimize volume-averaging artifacts. 

Beam Hardening 

Beam hardening refers to an increase in the 
mean energy of the x-ray beam when it passes 
through an object. Low-energy x-ray photons are 

preferentially absorbed, and high-energy x-ray 
photons are more likely to pass through the 
structure. Radiographically dense structures 
that strongly absorb x-ray photons "harden 
the beam" and may produce streak artifacts on 

the CT image. This artifact is most commonly 
seen in body CT between the bones of the hips 
(Fig. 8-4) and those of the shoulders. Dense 
metallic objects such as surgical clips, bullets, 
and orthopedic hardware produce dramatic 
beam hardening and prominent streak artifact 

(Fig. 8-5). 

FIGURE 8-4 Beam hardening artifact. The alternating light and darkmeaks of beam hardening aniuct are prominent On this (.1 image 

of the pelvi. in an o�.e pat�nt. The den.., bone of the femoral head. (F) md acetabuli sekctivdy ab.orb lower �nergy x-ray photom 

r�.uhing in greater averagc energy of me um.mitted x-ray �am. Tbe artifact is acccntu .. �d by tbe increased absorption of radiation in the 

"thicker" patient. 
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FIGURE 8-5 Metal artifa�t. A, Bilateral metallic hip pro.the.e. ruin the CT image of the pdvis with de."c dark and light band. and 
>!teaks. B, Similar effect i. produced by lead buckshot in thi.. paticllI who wa. .hot by" shotgun. 

Noise: Quantum Mottle 

Image reconstruction in CT requires a large 
amount of data to produce an adequate image. 
The data are generated by x-ray photons striking 
CT detectors. The more x-ray photons that strike 
the detectors, the better are the data; the smaller 
the number of x-ray photons, the more limited 
are the data. Reducing slice thickness to improve 
resolution and decrease volume-averaging effect 
will reduce the number of photons uscd to crc
ate the image and will calise quantum mottle 

artifact. ·When the CT x-ray technique is reduced 
to decrease radiation exposure to the patient, 

data collection may be limited to the extent 
that the resulting image decreases in quality. 
Quantum mottle noise resulting from photon
poor imaging technique results in a low-resolu
tion, salt-and-pepper appearance of the (.1 
image (Fig. 8-6). With MOCT, choices must be 
made to find the balance between radiation 
dose to the patient and acceptable noise in the 

image. 
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FIGURE 8-6 Quantum mottle artifact. CT image of the abdomen in an obe.e patient .how. a generalized prominent ".alt-and-pepper" 

(lightl1nd darfrrkts)appearan", to the image. This is called quantum mottle or noi.e artifact and i. created byadelkiencyin the number of 

photon, u,ed to create the image. I.ow-do"" CT te.;hnique (rnA), redu<:ed ,Ike thic1<ness, and large size of the patient are [""tors that 

increase image noi.e. 

o RADIATION DOSE IN CT 

The continuing expansion of the use of cr 
for diagnostic imaging combined with the 
popularity and widespread use of MDCT has 
caused a dr;unatic increase in radiation exposure 
to patients. CT now accounts for more than 40% 
of all radiation exposure to patients from diag
nostic imaging. There may he as many as 65 
million CT examinations performed each year 
in the United States. Approximately 1 1  % of 
these examinations are perlonned on infants 
and children who are more susceptible to the 
adverse effects of radiation. The radiation dose 
profile for MDcr is 27% greater than for single
detector helical CT. The individual doses to the 
kidneys, uterus, ovaries, and pelvic bone mar
row may be 92% to 180% greater with MDCT 
than with single-detector helical CT. The dose 
"penalty" with MDCT increases with decreas
ing slice thickness. These considerations man
date a responsibility for the radiologist and the 
ordering physician to limit CT to definitive 
indications, provide dose-efficient CT imaging 
protocols, offer alternative imaging techniques 

for young children who are at the greatest risk 
from radiation, work with manufacturers to limit 
radiation dose, and educate patients and health 
care providers on the potential risks of low-dose 
radiation. 
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Peritoneal Cavity, Vessels, 
N and inal Wal l  

i liam E .  Brant, M.D.  

D PERITONEAL CAVITY 

Anatomy 

The various recesses and spaces of the peritoneal 
cavity are easiest to recognize on CT when asci
tes is present. Identifying the precise compart
ment that an abnonnality is in goes a long way 
toward identifying the nature of the abnormality 
and deciding on a plan for intervention, Whereas 
all the spaces of the peritoneal cavity potentially 
communicate with one another, diseases, such as 
abscesses, tend to loculate within one or more 
specific locations. The right subphrenic space 
communicates around the liver with the anterior 
subhepatic and posterior subhepatic (Morison's) 
space. The left suhphrenic space communicates 
frcely with the left subhepatic space. The right 
and left subphrenic spaces arc separated by the 
falciform ligament and do not communicate 
directly. The lesser sac is the isolated peritoneal 
compartment between the stomach and the pan
creas. It communicates with the rest of the peri
toneal cavity (greater sac) through the small 
opening of the foramen of Winslow. 

The right subphrenic and subhepatic spaces 
communicate freely with the pelvic peritoneal 
cavity by means of the right par-J.colic gutter. The 
phrcnicocolic ligament prevents free communi· 

cation between the left subphrenic/subhepatic 
spaces and the left paracolic gutter. Free fluid, 
blood, infection, and peritoneal metastases com
monly settle in the pelvis because the pelvis is 
the most dependent portion of the peritoneal 
cavity and communicates with both sides of 
the abdomen. 

The small-bowel mesentery suspends the 
jejunum and ileum and contains branches of 
the superior mesenteric artery and vein, as well 
as mesenteric lymph nodes. The mesentery 
extends like a fan obliquely across the abdomen 
from the ligament of Treitz in the left upper 
quadrant to the region of the right sacroiliac 
joint. Disease originating from above the liga
ment is directed toward the right lower quad
rant. Disease originating from below the 
ligament has open access to the pelvis. 

The greater omentum is a double layer of 
peritoneum that hangs from the greater curvature 
of the stomach and descends in front of the 
abdominal viscera. The greater omentum encloses 
fat and a few blood vessels. It serves as fertile 
ground for implantation of peritoneal metastases. 

Fluid in the Peritoneal Cavity 

Fluid in the peritoneal cavity originates from 
many different sources and varies greatly in 

175 
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composition. Ascites refers to accumulation of 
serous fluid within the peritoneal cavity and 

results from cirrhosis, hypoproteincmia, conges

tive heart failure, or venous obstmction. Exuda
tive ascites is associated with inflammatory 

processes such a.� pancreatitis, peritonitis, and 

bowel perforation. Neoplastic ascites is caused 
by intraperitoneal tumor. Chylous ascites is 

caused by obstruction or tmumatic injury to 

the thonLcic duct or cisterna chyli. Urine and 

bile may spread through the peritoneal cavity 
because of obstruction or injury to the urinary 
or biliary tracts. Hemoperitoneum is an impor

tant sign of abdominal injury in blunt trauma. 

When the anatomy of the peritoneal cavity is 
known, recognition of fluid density within its 
recesses on cr is easy. Paracentesis is required 
for precise differentiation of the exact type of 
fluid present in the peritoneal cavity. However, 

cr can offer some clues, such as: 

• Free intraperitoneal fluid occupies and dis

tends the recesses of the peritoneal caVity. 
Bowel loops tend to float to the central 

abdomen. The diaphragm may be elevated 

or even inverted by a large volume of ascites . 

• Serous ascites has an attenuation value near 
water (-10 to + 1 5  H) and tends to accumu

late in the greater peritoneal space, sparing 

the lesser sac. 

• Hemoperitoneum has a larger attenuation 
value, averaging 45 H, and is usually greater 

than 30 H. Blood tends to accumulate, with 

the greate..,t amount of accumulation at 

about the site of hemorrhage. 

• Exudative ascites caused by pancreatitis 

tends to accumulate preferentially within 
the lesser sac. Exudative and neoplastic asci

tes have intermediate attenuation values that 
overlap those of both serous ascites and 

blood. With peritonitis (Fig. 9-1), the perito

neum appears thickened and enhances after 
intravenou.., contrast administration. 

• Loculations of peritoneal fluid caused by 

benign or malignant adhesions may simulate 

cystic abdominal masses. Tense loculated 
ascites may accumulate in confined spaces 

such as the lesser sac and compress and 

displace bowel loops. Loculated ascites, 
however, tends to conform to the general 

shape of the space it occuPies. Cy..,tic 
masses make their own space, cause greater 

displacement of adjacent structures, and 

have more varied internal consistency. 
• Pseudomyxoma peritonei is an unusual 

complication of mucocele of the appendix 

or of mucinous cystadenocarcinoma mani

fested by filling of the peritoneal cavity with 
gelatinous mucin. The mucinous fluid i.� typ

ically loculated and causes scalloping and 

FIGURE 9-1 Puitoniti. and ""cites. A5Cit�. (a) resulting from pAncreAtitis occupies and distend. peritoneal re"" • .., •. Small-bowel loop. 

float witbin tbe fluid suspended on fat-fiUed mesentery (arrow)' The parietal peritnncum (a,.rowh�ad) i, rhickencd �nd enhances after 
inrravenous cnntr;u;t administration. 
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mass effect on the liver and adjacent bowel. 

Septations, mottled denSities, and calcifica
tion within the fluid may be seen on CT 
(Fig. 9-2). 

Free Air in the Peritoneal Cavity 

Free air within the peritoneal cavity is an impor
tant sign of perforated viscus but may be surpris
ingly difficult to recognize on cr. The diagnosis 
is based on recognizing that the air is outside of 
the bowel lumen (Fig. 9-3). Images should be 
routinely examined at "lung windows"' (window 

level, --400 to -600 H; window width, 1000-
2000 II) for free intraperitoneal air. Free intra

peritoneal air is easiest to recognize anterior to 

the liver and in nondependent recesses that do 
not contain bowel. The thin wall of distended 

bowel may be difficult to recognize. A clue is 

that the air within bowel appears confined, 
whereas free intraperitoneal air is not confined. 

RoUing the patient into a decubitus position and 

res<:anning will assist in interpretation of diffi

cult cases. Before ascribing pneumoperitoneum 
to bowel perforation, a thoracic source, such as 
pneumothorax or mechanical ventilation, or an 
iatrogenic source, such as recent paracentesis or 

recent surgical procedure, should also be con

sidered. 

Peritoneal Carcinomatosis 

Diffuse metastatic seeding of the peritoneal cav

ity occurs commonly with abdominopelvic 

tumors. The most common tumors to spread 
by this method are ovarian <:arcinoma in female 
patients and stomach, pancreas, and colon car
cinoma in both sexes. TIle preferential sites for 
twnor implantation are the pouch of Douglas, 
the right paracolic gutter, and the greater omen

tum. CT findings with peritoneal tumor seeding 
include: 

• Ascites is usually presented and is common

Ly Loculated. 
• Tumor nodules appear as soft-tissue masses 

or thickening of the parietal peritoneum 

(Fig. 9-4). 
• "Omental cake" describes the thickened 

nodular appearance of tumor involving the 

greater omentum. The tumor cake displaces 
bowel away from the anterior abdominal 
wall (Fig. 9-5). 

• Tumor nodules and enlarged lymph nodes 
may be seen in the mesentery (Fig. 9-6). 

• Thickening and nodularity of the bowel wall 
is caused by serosal tumor implantations. 

• Minute implants, which may be painfully 
obvious and diffuse at surgery, are commonly 
missed by CT because of their small size. 
The presence of ascites in patients with 

FIGURE 9-2 Pseudomyxoma peritond. High-attenuation gelatinous ... dt�$ (a) is loculated in periU)"",j "'C�lSe$ and causes m .... effe<:t 

on adjacent organs. Th� cause was mucinous adenocarcinoma of the stomach metastatic to the peritoneum. 
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FIGURE 9-3 Pneumoperitoneum. Fr"" intraperitoneal air i. recognized by it< ch ..... .cter'n;c triangular and linear appearance 

("tr"wh�adJ) between bowel loop. in the nondependent area< of the abdomen. Note the more rounded appearan"" of air within bowel 

confined by the thin bowel wall. 

FIGURE 9·4 Peritoneal metuTase>". Meu.toses (atrowh�tub) from ovarian carcinom .. to the peritoneum appear as focal area.'! of 

peritoneal thickening and nodules. 
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FIGURE 9-5 Omental cake. Ascitc. (a) is p",scnt throughout the peritoneal c�vity. Thc parictal periton�um (arrows) i, thickened ""d 
""h;tOC"" after intravcnou. contr:ost �dministration, indkatinjl; that ,he ascites i. neoplastic or inflammatory. Omental rue (arr()wheads) 

manifc.r. ... a layer of irregular ,oft dss� ,ha' di'pla"". bowel away ftom ,he "",crior �bdominal walL 

known abdominopclvic tumor, especiaUy 

ovarian carcinoma, should bc regarded as 
suspicious for pcritoncal sceding. Calcifica
tion of tumor implants may aid in their (.1 

identification. 

Peritoneal Mesothelioma 

About 20% to 40% of mesotheliomas arise with
in the abdomen, but it remains a rare type of 

tumor with a rapidly fatal coursc. cr shows an 

cnhancing solid tumor in the mcscntery, omcn-

FIGURE 9-6 MClicntuic carcinomatosis. Tumor nodules (tl from intraperi,oneal spread of ovari"" can",r cause diffuse thickening of the 
folds of th� small·howcl me.emery. 
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tum, or on peritoneal surfaces (Fig. 9·7). It may 
cause diffuse, irregular thickening of the perito· 
neal surfaces, multiple small nodules, or an infil
trating mass. Multilocular cystic forms of the 
tumor also occur. Ascites is present in most 
cases. 

Abscess 

CT is commonly perfonned to search for and 
plan for percutaneous drainage of abdominal 
and pelvic abscesses. Once found, percutaneous 
aspiration confirms the diagnosis and provides 
material for culture. Image-directed catheter 
placement is commonly used for drainage ("pus 
busting"). Most abscesses ocmr as complica
tions of abdominal trauma, surgery, pancreatitis, 
or bowel perforation (ruptured appendicitis, 
diverticulitis). Intraperitoneal abscesses are com
monly located in the pelvic cavity and the sub
phrenic and subhepatic spaces. CT features of 
abscess include: 

• Most abscesses appear as loculated fluid 
collections, often with internal debris, 
fluid-fluid levels, septations, and sometimes 
air-fluid levels or bubbles of air (Fig. 9-8). 

• Definable wall with irregular thickening is 
usually identifiable. 

• Nearby fascia is thickened and fat planes are 
obliterated because of inflammation. 

• Ascites, pleural effuSions, and lower lobe 
pulmonary infiltrates commonly accompany 
abdominal abscesses. 

• Any fluid collection within the abdomen is 
suspect in patients in whom abscess is sug
gested clinically. Fine-needle aspiration is a 
safe and definitive way to exclude or con
firm the diagnosis. 

CystiC Abdominal Masses 

Cystic masses in the abdomen commonly pres
ent challenges in diagnosis. Differential consid
erations include: 

• Abscess 
• Loculated ascites 
• Pancreatic pseudocyst 
• Ovarian (.""},st/(.""},stic tumor 
• Lymphocele: a cystic mass containing lym

phatic fluid that occurs as a complication of 
surgery or trauma that disrupts lymphatic 
channels; it may be of any size and appear 
days to years after surgery 

• Cystic lymphangioma: a congenital counter
part of lymphocele believed to arise bemuse 
of congenital obstruction of lymphatic chan
nels (Fig. 9-9); most are thin walled and 
multiloculated; attenuation ranges from 
water to fat density; mesenteric cysts are 

FIGURE 9-7 Peritoneal mesothelioma. Tumor nodules (arrowheadJ) on p"riton� surfaces ;U"e apparenl. The appear:l.llce is 
indi..tingui..hable from peritoneal carcinomatosis, but biopsy confirmed peritoneal me..,thdioma. Adenopathy (arrow) i.. seen adjacent to 
the esophagus. 
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FIGURE 9-8 Subphrenic ahSCesli. A postoper:>tive abscess (Ab) io seen a.'! a fluid colie<:tion between the diaphragm and the liver. Mas. 

impreuion on tl:", liver is eviden"" of fluid loculation. An air-fluid level (arrow) caused by gao.producing Escher;ch;a coN i. evident. This 
abiCes.< w;!.< su""" .. fully treated using CT-guided percutaneous catheter drainage. 

cystic lymphangiomas of the mesentery; 
omental cysts are less common cystic lym
phangiomas of the greater omentum 

• Enteric duplication cysts: cysts lined with 
gastrointestinal mucosa and usually at
tached to normal bowel 

• Cystic teratoma: may arise in the retroperi
toneum, mesentery, or omentum; CT shows 
a complex cystic and solid mass with areas of 
water and fat attenuation and calcifications 

FIGURE 9-9 Cystic lymphangioma. A fluid"filled m;!. .. (C) 

di.pl;u:e. the bladder (B) in a 2-year-old boy. Pathology after 
surgical removal rev.".jed a cy.tk lymphangioma. 

D VESSELS 

Anatomy 

The abdominal aorta descends anterior to the 
left side of the spine to its bifurcation at the 

level of the iliac crest. The normal aorta docs 
not exceed 3 cm in diameter and tapers progres
sively as it proceeds distally. The inferior vena 

cava lies to the right of the aorta. Its shape varies 
from round to oval to slitlike depending on 
breath holding technique and intravascular fluid 

balance. The common iliac arteries and veins 
appear oval in cross section as they diverge 
from the midline. The common iliac vessels bifur
cate at the pelvic brim, which is identified by 
noting the shape of the sacrum change from 
convex anteriorly (the sacral promontory) to 

concave. The external iliac vessels course ante
riorly to the inguinal triangle, whereas the inter
nal iliac (hypogastric) vessels have many small 
branches in the posterior pelvis. The iliac arteries 
normally do not exceed 1 .5  cm in diameter. 

The celiac axis originates from the anterior 
aspect of the aorta at the level of the aortic 
hiatus in the diaphragm. The superior mesen
teric artery originates anteriorly from the aorta 
1 cm below the celiac axis. The renal arteries 
arise from the lateral aspect of the aorta within 
1 cm of the superior mesenteric artery. The 
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inferior mesenteric artery is a tiny anterior 
branch off the aorta just above the bifurcation. 

Anatomic Variations 

A number of vascular anomalies must be recog
nized to avoid misinterpretation as abnormal
ities. Variations include: 

• Above the popliteal fossa the veins of the 
lower limbs and abdomen are usually soli
tary and slightly larger than the accompany
ing artery. 

• Duplication of the inferior vena cava (Fig. 
9-10) may be identified extending between 
the left common iliac vein and the left renal 
vein on the left side of the aorta. 

• Left renal veins may course posterior in
stead of anterior to the aorta (retroaortic 

left renal vein) (fig. 9-11), or duplicated 
left renal veins may course both anterior 
and posterior to the aorta (circumaortic 
left renal vein). 

• The intnthepatic segment of the inferior 
vena cava may be absent, with drainage 
continuing to the superior vena cava by 
means of the azygos system. 

Technical Considerations 

MDC1' combined with three-dimensional recon
struction techniques have made C1' angiography 
a reality. CT angiography offers several advan-

FIGURE 9-10 Duplication of th., infuior vena cava (rvq. The persistent 1.,& rvc (whiU arrowh�adJ) (nend, ,.. the continuation of 

th., left commnn i1ia� vein (whirt arrow) along the left side of the aorta (A) to end in the left renal vein (curvd I!rrOw). 10., normal right 

lye (h14/CkarrOlDhadt) extends from the right common iliac vein (blac" arrow) to tollow it, norm�! course through {he liver. Blood flow 
from the left lye flow. into the right rve through the left renal vein. 
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FIGURE 9-1 1 Retrol.onic left renal vein. The left renal vein 

(a'r�w""ad) com"" po.krior instead of "nu,riot to the �orta (A) 

to join the inferior verno (:;jW (IVe). 

tages over conventional catheter angiography. 
cr angiography is less invasive, is less expen
sive, can be performed more quickly, and is 

capable of demonstrating important nonvascu
lar abnormalities that would be missed by con
ventional angiogmphy. 

CT venography of the lower limbs may be 
combined with (,1 angiography of the pulmo
nary arteries to allow complete evaluation for 
venopulmonary thromboembolism. (,1 venogm
phy has reported sensitivity of 89% to 1 00% with 
specificity of 94% to 100% for venous thrombo
sis. Optimal venous enhancement of the lower 
limbs is obtained at 3 minutes 30 seconds after 
onset of intmvenous contrast injection into the 
upper extremity. Images are viewed at 3- to 
5-mm slice thickness. Three-dimensional recon
structions may be created. 

Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm 

Aneurysms are defined as circumscribed dilata
tions of an artery. A true aneurysm involves all 
three layers of the arterial wall (intima, media, 
and adventitia). Most are caused by atheroscle
rotic disease that weakens the vessel wall and 
allows it to dilate as a result of high intra-aortic 
bkx)d pressure. Up to 9"10 of the population older 
than 65 years has an abdominal aortic aneurysm. 
(,1 findings, of abdominal aortic aneurysm in

clude: 

• Fusiform, saccular, or spherical dilatation of 
the aorta is the key finding (Fig. 9-12). Care 
must be taken to avoid overestimation of 
aortic size because the vessel is tortuous 
and imaged obliquely. 

• Outer-tn-outer diameter of the abdominal 
aorta greater than 3 cm is evidence of aneu
rysm. Risk for mpture depends on the size 

FIGURE 9-12 Aneury.m .. bdominal ..orta. A large aortic 

aneurysm i. evident. The aorta exceeds 5 cm in diamerer. A large 

"mount of thrombrn (n partially surrounds the p�tent, contrast

enhancing, lumen (L). Note the �therosderotic (:;jlcifi(:;jt!on 

( .. rrowhMd) in the wall of the "neury.m. A large cyst (el extends 

from the right kidney. 

of the aneurysm. The risk is about 5% for 
abdominal aortic aneurysms less than 5 em, 
16% for those greater than 6 em, and 76% for 
those greater than 7 cm. 

• Failure of the aorta to taper distally is anoth
er sign of aneurysm. Distal dilatation is evi

dence of aneurysm even if the diameter is 
less than 3 em. 

• The iliac arteries are aneurysmal when their 
diameter exceeds 1.5 em (Fig. 9-13). 

• The patent lumen enhances with intrave
nous contmst. Thrombus within the abdom
inal aortic aneurysm remains low in density. 

• Calcification in the wall of the aorta and 
in the wall of the aneurysm is common. 

FIGURE 9-13 Aneury.trU of both common iliac arteries. In 
this patient, an "neu<}"m of the abdominal aorta cxtends into 

both common ilia� anerie. (aff(>wheads). Each vessel cxcced. 

IS mm in outer-tn-outer diameter. 
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Occasionally, long-standing intraluminal 

thrombus may also calcify. 
• The proximal extent of the aneurysm must 

be defined. Most (90%) begin below the ori

gin of the renal arteries (infrarcnal abdomi

nal aortic aneurysm). Origin above the renal 

arteries must be identified because more 

complicated surgical repair is required. 

• Inflammatory and fibrotic changes may be 
seen in the perianeurysmal soft tissues. 

These likely result from an immune re

sponse to atherosclerotic plaque and do 

not represent a chronic leak of the aneu
rysm. The inflammatory tissue may enhance 

after intravenous contrast administration. 

These changes may, however, envelop and 
obstmct the ureters. 

Rupture of an Abdominal Aortic 
Aneurysm 

Acute rupture of an abdominal aortic aneurysm 
is highly lethal (77% to 94% mortality rate). The 

classic presentation is abdominal pain, hypoten

sion, and pulsatile abdominal mass. Because rup

tured abdominal aortic aneurysms arc commonly 
confused clinically with other diseases, CT is 
used to confirm the diagnosis. Unenhanced cr 
is adequate to confirm the diagnosis. Rapid inter

vention is needed. CT findings indicating rupture 

include: 

• An abdominal aortic aneurysm, usually 

large, is evident. 
• Adjacent periaortic hemorrhage dissects tis

sue planes of the pararenal and perirenal 

retroperitoneum (Fig. 9-14). 
• Active arterial bleeding may be demon

strated with intravenous contrast adminis

tration. Streaks and puddles of contrast are 

seen outside of the aorta within the retro

peritoneal hematoma. 

• Iliac artery aneurysms, especially those larg

er than 3.5 cm, may also be the site of rup

ture producing similar findings. 

• The hyperattenuating crescent sign refers 
to a crescent-shaped area of high attenua

tion within the wall ar within the intralum

inal thrombus of abdominal aortic aneurysm 

(Fig. 9-15). The Sign is indicative of impend

ing rupture of an abdominal aortic aneu

rysm. It is caused by acute blood dissecting 
into the intraluminal thrombus and dissect

ing to the outer weak wall of the aneurysm. 

Progressive damage of the wall leads to 

rupture. 

Infected Aortic Aneurysms 

Infected aneurysms arc rare, difficult to suspect 

clinically, and highly prone to rupture (53% to 
75%). Infected aneurysms are also called mycotic 

FIGURE 9-14 Ruptur" of aortic aneurysm. Po'tUHlt"st CT demo"st"tc. prominent hemorrhage (H) extending into ,..,trop�ritoneal 
tissues to the right kidney (K). Note the dismption (,,"ow) of the calcified waH ofth� aorti<: aneurysm. 
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FIGURE 9-15 Hyperattenuating crescent sign. Rou<in� follow

up cr docwnented a rapid increa,� in .ize of this aortic 
anelUpm. The crescent of increased density (arrowhend) in the 

periphery of the aneurysm i, highly indi""tive of impending 
rupture. 

aneurysms; however, this tenn does not imply 

fungal infection. Most infected aneurysms occur 
as a result of bacterial infection of the intima in a 
nonnal aortic wall or in a preexisting aneurysm, 

commonly in association with bacterial endocar
ditis. Urgent surgical repair is needed. Indica
tions of infection include: 

• The aneurysm is saccular in shape with lob

ulated contour in nearly all cases (Fig. 9-16). 
It may be found anywhere in the aorta. Gas 
is occasionally present in the soft tissues. 

• Periaortic soft-tissue stranding and fluid is 

commonly present. 

• Findings of osteomyelitis may be seen in the 

adjacent vertebral body. 

Aortic Dissection 

Dissection of blood into the media through a 

tear in the intima results in a dilated segment 

of artery with two lumina. Branch vessels may 

be occluded by the process or may be fed by the 
new (false) or the original (true) lumen. Most 

dissections begin in the thoracic aorta but com
monly extend into the abdominal aorta. Indica

tions of aortic dissection include: 

• The key finding is an intimal flap separating 
the true and false lumens (Fig. 9-17). 

• 'l1uombosis of the false lumen may preclude 

visualization of the intimal flap. 

• Diiferentiation of the true and false lumens 

is important in treatment planning. The false 
lumen is usually larger and commonly con

tains a thrombus. Thrombus is generally not 

seen in the true lumen. The junction of the 
flap with the outer wall of the false lumen 
produces an acute angie, called the �beak 
sign.- Intimal calcifications may be seen on 

the intimal flap and in the wall of the true 

lumen. 
• Internal displacement of intimal plaque cal

cification may be present. 

FIGURE 9-16 Mycotic aneurysm. CT ;n this drug ahuser with abdominal pain .how�d a saccular aneurysm ("rrnwh�ddr) of the 

abdominal aorta. The left renal vein (curved arrow) i. Slretched and draped Over the �n�"Ury,m. 
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FIGURE 9-17 Aortic disKction. A dissection of the thorn�k 
aona ""tend, into � abdominal aucta. The intimal Hap (straight 
arrow) is =><lily apparent within the enhancing aorta. The true 
lumen (n supplies the o=lia� ru. (curo�d arww). The fal,e 

lumeu (F) i, identified by the "be:ok ,ign" (arrowl}�ad). 

• Compression of the true lumen by expand
ing hematoma in the false lumen may be 
present. 

• Branch vessels may be compressed or 
occluded resulting in ischemia or infarction 
of supplied organs. 

• Ischemia or infarction of organs supplied by 
branch arteries. 

• Intramural hematoma refers to aortic dis
section without rupture of the intima. It is 
caused by hemorrhage of the vasa vasorum 
that weakens the media but does not tear 
the intima. Noncontrast CT shows high
attenuation blood. within the waIl of the 
aona (Fig. 9-18). Intimal calcifications arc 
displaced toward the aortic lumen. TIle lu
minal surface is smooth compared with the 
irregular surface of the more common intra
luminal thrombus. Intramural hematomas 
may resolve or progress. 

• Penetrating atherosclerotic ulcer is an 
atherosclerotic lesion with ulceration that 
is a precursor to intramural hemorrhage. 
cr shows a focal ulcer extending into a sub
intimal hematoma (Fig. 9-19). Treatment is 
controversial but may involve graft replace
ment of the affected section of the aorta. 

FIGURE 9-18 Intr:unural hematoma. Noucontran CT 

demonstrate. high-atteuuation hemorrhage (arrowluad) in the 
wall of the dCs<:eudiug thoraci� aorta. Atherosderotic calcification 

(arrow) that serves ... a mmed of the locatiou of the intima i, 
di.placed towan! � lumen. 

FIGURE 9-79 Penetrating atherosclerotic ulcer. C..ontr ... t CT 

.hows a focal. oontrast-defmed ulceration (arrowluad) withiu a 
high-artenuation intramural thrombus (arrow). The ulo=r 

communicate, with the oontr ... t-enhancing lumen (L) of the 

aorti� aneurysm. A brge volume of intraluminal thrombus (T) i. 
al.o pre.cnt. 
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Deep Venous Thrombosis 

Venous thrombi may be bland, septic, or asso
ciated with tumor invasion. For example, 

• Thrombus appears as a filling defect within 
the vein, causing complete or partial ob
struction (Fig. 9-20). Oi1atation of the vein 
at the site of thrombosis is evidence that the 
process is acute. 

• Upstream veins may be dilated compared 
with the contralateral side, and soft tissues 
may show streaks and strands of edema. 

• 'Ine wall of the affected vein may show 
contrast enhancement provided by the 
vasa vasOruJll. 

• Chronic thrombosis appears as an irregular 
intralmninal clot that may calcify. The wall 
of the affected vein is commonly thickened. 

• Flow artifacts and layering of contrast medi
um may mimic thrombosis. Confirmation 
with venous compression and Doppler ul
trasmmd may be needed in questionable 
cases. 

• Extrinsic displacement and compression 
may also be difficult to differentiate from 
thrombosis. Tumors most likely to extend 
into the inferior vena cava are renal, hepatiC, 

and adrenal carcinomas. 

D NODES 

Anatomy 

Normal lymph nodes are oblong and homoge

neous in er attenuation. Most arc oriented 
parallel to their accompanying vessels. AtxIomi
noaortic nodal groups surround the aorta and 
inferior vena cava and are commonly involved 
in abdominal and pelvic malignancy. Visceral 
nodes drain adjacent organs and include mesen
teric, hepatic, splenic, and pancreaticoduodenal 
nodal groups. 

Nodal Metastases 

Size is the major criterion for diagnosis of abnor
mal lymph nodes. Nodes are considered to be 
pathologically enlarged when they exceed 10 
mOl in short axis in the abdomen or pelvis or 
6 mOl in the rctrocrural and porta hepatis region. 
Multiple 8- to 10-mm nodes in the abdomen 
or pelvis are considered suspicious. Interpreta

tion must always be made in clinical context. 
Even minimally enlarged nodes should be 
viewed with suspicion when present in an area 
where a known malignanL)' is highly likely to 
metastasize. 

fiGURE 9-20 Thrombosis of the inferior vena cava (lYe). Thrombus fill. and dineoos the inferior vena ""va ("rrow). Note the 
euhancemeot of the wall of the Ive that .erves as additiooal evidence that this represent. true thrumbo.i. and nOt a /low defect. 
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Unfortunately, involvement of nodes with 
metastatic tumor does not usually change the 

CT attenuation of the node and, in some cases, 
will not enlarge the node sufficiently to be inter
preted as pathologic by size criteria. Nodes may 
he enlarged because of benign disease (false
positive interpretation) or may be of normal 
size and yet be involved (false-negative interpre
tation). Low attenuation within enlarged nodes 
is seen uncommonly and usually represents ne
crosis. Calcification of nodes may occur with 
some calcifying tumors or with tumor necrosis 
after treatment, 

Lymphoma 

Lymphomas are divided into Hodgkin's and 

non-Hodgkin's types. Hodgkin's lymphoma 
accounts for about 40% of lymphomas and 
tends to spread in an orderly, contiguous man
ner. Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma is a mixed group 
of diseases with a confusing array of chang
ing names and classifications. Noncontiguous 
spread and involvement of the gastrointestinal 
tract is characteristic of non-Hodgkin's lympho
ma. CT features of lymphoma in the abdomen 
and pelvis include: 

• Multiple enlarged individual nodes (Fig. 
9-21) 

• Coalescence of enlarged nodes to form 
rounded multilobular masses that may en

case vessels, displace organs, and obstruct 
ureters (Fig. 9-22) 

• Conglomerate nodal masses: these masses 
are typical of lymphoma and are rarely 
seen with other conditions 

Acquired Immunodeficiency 
Syndrome 

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is 
characterized on abdominal CT by signs of intra
abdominal opportunistic infections, AIDS
related lymphoma, and Kaposi's sarcoma. Most 
CT findings are a manifestation of a complicating 
disease rather than human immunodeficiency 
virus infection alone. The most common find
ings on CT include: 

• Lymphadenopathy involving the retroperito
neal, pelvic, and mesenteric nodes is caused 
by disseminated Mycobacterium avium
intracellulare infection (30%), AIDS-related 
lymphoma (30%), Kaposi's sarcoma, or 
other infection. Lymph node enlargement 

is unlikely to be caused by human immuno
deficiency virus infection alone, Unex
plained adenopathy warrants biopsy. 

FIGURE 9-21 Lymphoma. CT image rhr<>ugh the npp"r abdomen demonstrates enlarged nodes (".17ows)surrOllllding <h.e hepatic artery 
(a), left renal vein (v), aorta (A), and inferior vena cava (I), The patient als" has a gallstone(s). 
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FIGURE 9-22 4'mphoma. Enlarg<'d lymph nO<k. (arrow,) .urround the aorta (A) and inr�rior v�na cava (I) and are .een in the .mill

howd me..,nu.ry. 

• Hepatosplenomegaly without focal lesions 

may result from M. avium-intracellulare in

fection, histoplasmosis, and hepatocellular 
disease. 

• Focal, small « 1 em), low-attenuation lesions 

in the liver are usually caused by Mycobacte
rium tuberculosis, AIDS-related lymphoma, 

Kaposi's sarcoma, or histoplasmosis. 

• focal, small « 1 cm), low-attenuation lesions 

in the spleen are caused by M. tuberculosis, 
M. avium-intracellulare, coccidiomycosis, 

candidiasis, bacillary peliosis, Kaposi's sar

coma, AIDS-related lymphoma, and Pneu
mocyslis carinii infeL1:ion, 

• Focal bowel wall thickening or focal bowel 

mass is nearly always caused by AIDS-related 

lymphoma. 

• Calcifications in spleen, lymph nodes, and 
liver usually result from P carinii infection. 

• Nephromegaly with striated nephrogram 

after contrast agent administmtion is a sign 

of human immunodefiCiency virus nephro

pathy. 

• Mycobacterial infections cauSt lymph node 
enlargement; small, low-density lesions in 

solid organs; hepatosplenomegaly; and 

bowel wall thickening, 
• P. carinii infections cause punctate or nod

ular calcifications in solid organs and lymph 

nodes and low-attenuation lesions in the 

spleen. 

• Kaposi's sarcoma causes adenopathy and 

hepatosplenomegaly. Less common find

ings include focal bowel wall thickening, 

low-density nodules in the liver, and intrahe

patic low-density bands in the periportal 

region, 

• AIDS-related lymphoma must be suspected 

for any solid mass anywhere in the abdo

men. Additional findings include multiple 

sites of adenopathy, bowel involvement 

with wall thickening and focal masses, 

and focal masses in the spleen, liver, and 

kidney, 

o ABDOMINAL WALL 

Anatomy 

CT is an excellent imaging technique for evalua

tion of abnormalities of the abdominal wall. The 

muscles of the abdominal wall are outlined by 

subcutaneous and extraperitoneal fat. The rec

tus abdominis muscles are anterior within the 

rectus sheath. The flanks are defined by three 

muscle layers formed by the external and inter
nal oblique and transversus abdominis muscles. 
The posterior muscles are the latissimus dorSi, 

the quadmtus lumborum, and the paraspinal 
muscles. 
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FIGURE 9-23 Bil:lteral indin:cl inguinal hernias. Bawd protrudej through the intenul inguinal rings (.m'oWJ) a.n.d into th inguinol 
cmol bilater:oJly. 

Abdominal Wall Hernia 

Ohesity makes hernias of the abdominal W'.lll 
difficuh to delect clinically. I-:kmias may cause 

intenrunent pain Of howel obstruction. Hernia 
sacs contain fat, which is usually omentum, 
bowel, ami occa5ionally ascites. 

• Incisional hernias arc common ventml her

nias with prOtnlsion of abdominal contents 
through the abdominal wall weakened by a 
surgical incision. 

• Inguinal hern/(ts are c1:.1!isUkd as indirect or 
direct. Imlirect hernias are congenital 
lesions seen to protrude anteriof to the sper
matic cord (in maJe patients) or round lig;!
menl (in femaJe patients) and lateral to the 

inferior epigastriC vessels (fig. 9-23). Direct 
inguinal hernias are aJways acquired and are 
seen to occur mediaJ to the inferior epigas
tric vessels. 

• PtlrtlUmbilical hernias protrude through 
[he linea alha in the region of the umbilicu!i 

(Fig. 9-24). 
• Spigelian hernias are uncommon but carry 

a high risk for bowel inc,m.:er.ltion and stran
gulation. They protrw.k through the lined 
!it::milunaris at the lateral edge of the rectus 
abdominis (Fig. 9-25). 

Abdominal Wall Hematoma 

Bleeding into the alxlominal musculature may 

complicate bleeding tlisortlers or anticoagulant 

therdpy or result from trduma. Hematoma5 
enlarge rhe involved muscle, are hyperdense 
:lCllrdy, and progressivelydecre:l.�e in attenuation 

FIGURE 9-24 Par .. umbilicaJ bemia. cr of"" obe.., womo.n 
shows a paraumbilical hernia (ffTTOW) rontainins f.u_den.ity 
g�;It" omentum. 
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FIGURE 9-25 Spigelian hernia. Fat-density omeotum and hlood ve"d. {curved arrow}prouude through, def«t (ItraightaYrowl)io the 

anterior abdomio� ,..."]1 at the lateral edge of the reem. abdomini< {r). 

with time (Fig. 9-26). Hematomas or seromas are: 
commonly visualized in surgical wounds during 
the: postoperative period. Infection results in 
abscess formation with increased stranding den
sities in subcutaneous fat, gas formation, and 
fluid levels. Confirmation of infection requires 
percutaneous aspiration. 

FIGURE 9-26 Rectus hematoma. The left recru. mu.de 

(aYrow) i. marke.:llyenlarged and show. irregular high 

;lttenuarion indicative of intramwcular hematoma. Bleediog 

occurred ali a wmplication of dioJy,i •. Thi. patient aho has 

",cites. 

Subcutaneous Nodules 

Fatty tissue provides an optimal background for 
cr demonstration of nodules and masses in the 
subcutaneous tissues. Diagnostic considerations 
include:: 

• Hematogenous metastases to the: skin are 
characteristic of malignant melanoma (Fig. 
9-27). Other primary diagnose:s to consider 
include: breast, stomach, ovary, renal, and 
lung carcinomas. Nodules are usually well 
defined and enlarge over time. 

• Injection hematomas and granulomas are 
usually seen in the lower anterior abdominal 
wall. 

• Se:baceous cysts vary in size and are attached 
to the skin surface:. 

• Enlarged subcutaneous vessels are round, 
oval, or tubular in shape. They may be 
related to portal hypertension or venous 
thrombosis. Contrast administration shows 
enhanceme:nt. 

• Endometriomas result from implants of 
endometrium in surgical scars. They charac
teristically bleed and become painful with 
menstnlation. 
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FIGURE 9-27 Subcutaneous metastaois. A .oft-tissue nodrn., (arrow) with .piculated m2rgin. is �een in the subcutaneous bt. Biopsy 
confirmed meta.!tatic melanoma. Surgklll dip� arc Seen in the right inguinal region hom prcviow; lymph node dis..,ction. The primary 
I""ioo had been remo\'cd from the right thigh 1 years pre..iously. 
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Abdominal Trauma 

William E .  Brant, M.D.  

C T is the imaging method of choice 
for the diagnosis of intra-abdominal injury after 
blunt abdominal trauma. Treatment is directed 
by characterization of the precise nature of inju
ry or by reliable demonstration of the absence of 
significant injury. CT is particularly valuable 
when physical examination of the abdomen is 
equivocal or unreliable, sllch as with head trau
ma or impairment of consciousness caused 
by drugs or alcohol. CT has the advantage of 
evaluating the entire abdomen and pelvis in a 
single comprehensive study. The sensitivity of 
CT for detecting intra-abdominal injury exceeds 
90%. 

Candidates for trauma cr of the abdomen 
are patients who have had significant blunt 
abdominal trauma and who are hemodynamical
ly stable. Patients who are hemodynamically 
unstable, have signs of peritonitis, or have had 
penetrating abdominal trauma are candidates for 
immediate exploratory surgery, which should 
not be delayed by Ci. 

Diagnostic peritoneal lavage (DPL) is a 
quick and simple method of detecting intraperi
toneal bleeding. However, OPL does not quanti
tate the amount of hemorrhage, does not 
identify its source, does not exclude hemor
rhage in the retroperitoneum, and is not indi
cated in patients with multiple previous 

abdominal surgeries and at high risk for adhe
sions. The radiologist must, however, know if 
OPL has been performed before cr because 
OPL may a source of free air or fluid seen within 
the peritoneal cavity. 

At many institutions, limited ultrasound 
examination has been substituted for DPL Ultra
sound is used to perform a rapid screening of the 
abdomen and pelvis to detect the presence of 
free intraperitoneal fluid (fucused abdominal 
sonography for trauma, or FAST scan). If fluid is 
present, a trauma cr of the abdomen and pelvis 
is performed. If fluid is absent and clinical assess
ment is low risk, the trauma CT may be deferred. 
Sensitivity of ultrasound for free intraperitoneal 
fluid is 63%. It is limited primarily by lack of 
bladder filling impairing visualization of fluid in 
the cul-de-sac. Routine filling of the bladder with 
200 to 300 cc sterile saline improves sensitivity 
to 84%. In female patients of reproductive 
age and in children, free fluid limited to the cul
de-sac is most likely physiologic. 

o SCAN TECHNIQUE 

Intravenous contrast is the most critical compo
nent in the performance of trauma cr of the 
abdomen. Solid organ enhancement confirms 

193 
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the presence of blood flow and provides the 
best detection of lacerations and hematomas, 

which may be isodense in LUlenhanced organs. 

All trauma CT scans must include both the abdo
men and pelvis. Extensive hemorrhage may set

tle dependently in the pelvis and be barely 

detectable on scans confined to the abdomen. 
All CT images should be viewed with lung win
dows to detect pneumothorax and pneumoper
itoneum, with bone windows to detect bone 
injuries, and with routine soft-tissue windows 

to demonstrate organ injury. 
The use of oral contrast before trauma CT 

scans remains controversial; an increasing num
ber of institutions are switching to CT scanning 

without oral contrast in the setting of trauma. 
Extended patient preparation with oral contrast 

may inappropriately delay CT scanning. PatientS 
may vomit or aspirate oral contrast. Oral con

trast may interfere with performance of angiog
raphy, if needed in the treatment of active 
hemorrhage. Contrast is often poorly distributed 

through the bowel because of ileus induced by 
trauma. At my institution, scanning without oral 
contrast is routinely performed in acute trauma 
patients. A number of studies, including my 
own, have documented no significant change 
in the accuracy of trauma CT without the use 
of oral contrast. When possible and without 
causing delay in obtaining the CT scan, 400 to 
700 cc iodinated contrast agent is given orally or 
through nasogastric tube. 

Single-slice or multislice helical CT allows 
rapid scanning of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis 
during the same rapid intravenous contrast 

boILL�. Scans are obtained at 5- to 7-mm collima
tion using single-slice spiral technique and 
at 2.5-3.0 mm collimation using multislice 
spiral technique. The 2.5-mm multislice images 
are routinely viewed as 5-mm slices. The 150 
cc of intravenous contrast is given at 2.5 to 
3.0 cc per second with scanning initiated at 

70 seconds after onset of injection. Delayed 
images should be obtained at 3 to 5 minutes 
after contrast injection to evaluate the excretory 
phase of the kidneys for injuries to the collecting 
system. 

CT cystography is performed by instilling 

250 to 350 cc of 3% to 5% iodinated contrast 
agent into the bladder through a Foley catheter. 
ScalL� are obtained through the pelvis before and 

after contrast instillation using 5-mm collima
tion. Scans obtained after bladder drainage are 

not necessary. 

D CT FINDINGS OF TRAUMATIC 
INJURY 

CT findings of traumatic injury within the atxio
men or pelvis include: 

• Hemoperitoneum. Blood within the perito

neal cavity is a highly reliable sign of 
intra-abdominal injury (Fig. 10-1). Fresh, 
unclotted blood measures 30 to 45 H com

pared with 0 to 15 H ascites or serum. Sepa
ration of clotted blood and serum may result 
in visible fluid layers (hematocrit effect). 

fresh blood flows from the area of injury 
to dependent recesses in the abdomen and 

pelvis. 
• Sentinel clot. A focal collection of clotted 

blood (>60 H) is an accurate marker of inju

ry to the adjacent organ (see Figs. 1O-1A and 
10-2). Occasionally, the sentinel clot is the 

only positive finding of organ injury. The 
higher delL�ity clot stands out in relief com

pared with lower density unclotted blood or 
serum. 

• Active bleeding Active hemorrhage may be 
detected by scanning during the arterial 

phase of dynamic intravenoLL� contrast ad
ministration, which is routinely obtained by 
using power injectors and helical CT scan
ners. Active bleeding is identified as hyper
dense foci within areas of lower delL�ity 
liqUid blood (Fig. 10-3). The attenuation of 
active hemorrhage ranges from 85 to 370 H 
and is usually within 20 H of the attenuation 
of nearby arteries such as the aorta. This 
finding is a sign of life-threatening hemor

rhage and often necessitates immediate 
angiographic or surgical therapy. 

• Free air. Free air in the peritoneal cavity is 
a sign of transmural bowel laceration (Fig. 
10-4). Unfortunately, this sign is neither sen
sitive nor specific. Extraluminal air is found 
in only 32% to 55% of cases of bowel lacera
tion. Free air may also result from DPL, 
barotrauma, or mechanical ventilation. Ad
ditional findings of bowel injury must be 
present before definitively ascribing this 
finding to bowd perforation. Free air is usu
ally best detected on lung windows. 

• Free contrast. Free contrast in the peritone
al cavity may occur with extravasation of 
oral contrast through a bowel perforation 
or from leakage of contrast-opacified urine 
from the urinary tract (Fig. 10-5). Extra-
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FIGURE 10-1 Hemoperitoneum. A, Scan through the upper obdomen mows hemoperitoneum (H) enveloping the liver (L) and .pleen 
(S). Multiple laccra!ioRJ of me .pleen are evident. Higher <knsity blood clot (C) is seen o.djacent to me 1pleen. This patient received onI 
contr"-"t, which distend. the stomach (St). B, CT image of the pelvi • •  hows blood (arrou/$) ""ttling in the p"ritoneal r""" ... es of the pelvis 

surrounding the bladder (S) and uterus (0). 

luminal oral contrast is found in only 14% of 
bawd transections. Additional findings such 
as bowel wall thickening and blood in the 
mesentery confirm bowel injury as the 
source of extralumina1 contrast. Extrava
sated contrast-containing urine should be 
seen on delayed images after the ureter and 
bladder fill with contrast agent. 

• Subcapsular hematomas. These hemato
mas appear as crescent-shaped collections 
that flatten and indent the organ parenchy
ma (Fig. 10.6). Density is less than that of 
contrast-enhanced parenchyma. The outer 
border of the collection is sharply defined 
by the organ capsule. The inner margin 
compresses adjacent parenchyma. 
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FIGURE 1 0-2 S""tine/ clot. A high-attenuation blood dot (tITrow) ..,rveo as a marker of a poorly visible Iacention of the spleen (S). 
tower attenuation blood (H) i • ..,en in the r� ... eo of <he perilon",,1 cavity around the opleen. 

FIGURE 10-3 Active hemorrh� Trauma CT of the liver 
.• how .• a fo<=o.' of active hemorrhage (1tI7"Ow) .• een..,. an amorphous 
extravascular collection of contra<t within a low-attenuation 
hepatic hematoma. Exten.ive hemoperitoneum i. widt:llt. 

FIGURE 1 0-4 Pneumoperitoneum. CT of the abdomt:ll shown 
wi<h lung windows demon.urate. an extraluminal collection of air 
(al7"Ow) anterior to the liver. This patient had a traumatic 
laceration of the jejunum. Serial image. are inspected to assure 
that no bowel i. in <hi. area. 
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FIGURE 10-5 Fro: intraperitoneal contrast. Image through the upper abdomen maws high-density contrast agent in the periton�al 

recesse< (arrows). This patient had an intf''''p''ritoneal rupture of the bladder. Contrast e"veted in the urine ntrar.l.;iated through the hol� 

in <he bladder into <he peritoneal cavity. 

• Intraparenchymal hematomas. These 

hematomas are seen as irregularly shaped, 

rounded, low-density collections within 

contrast-enhanced parenchyma (Fig. 10-7). 
Small intraparenchymal hematomas are 

commonly called contusirms . 
• Laceratirms. tacerations are jagged linear 

defects in organ tissue that arc defined by 
lower density blood within the laceration 

(Fig. 10-8). Most lacerations extend through 

the organ capsule and are associated with 

hemoperitoneum. 

FIGURE 10-6 Subcap.ular hematoma. The contour (arm,,') of 
the right kidney (RK) i. compressed and distoned by a hem,,-toma 

(HJ confined within the re.rricted space bounded by the renal 

cap.uk lnis linding is indicati"" of subcapsular location of the 

hem:ltoma. 

• Shattered organs. Shattered organs are dis

rupted by multiple lacerations (Fig. 10-9). 
They are frequently associated with multi
ple infracted segments of parenchyma. Por

tions of enhancing and non enhancing organ 

parenchyma may be widely dispersed by 

hematoma . 
• Absence of parenchymal enhancement. 

This is an indication of loss of vascular sup

ply (Fig. l(}10). The supplying artery may 

be lacerated or thrombosed. The entire 

FIGURE 10-7 Intraparenchymal hematom .... Multiple 

intraparenchymal hern�tom .... (arrows) at<: seen .... low

attenuation defects within the spl�nic parenchyma. 
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FIGURE 10-8 Liver laceration. Traumatidaceration (amJw)of 
the liver is seen as a jagged low-density defect with the enhanced 

liver p:m,nchyma. Blood and fluid within the meration ace 

responsible for the low attenuation of the Lao::ration. 

organ, or only a portion of the organ, maybe 

affected. 
• Infarctions. Infarctions are seen as sharply 

demarcated, often wedge-shaped areas of 

decreased COntrast enhancement that ex

tend to the organ capsule (Fig. 10-11). 
Infarctions are caused by thrombosis or 
lacerations of segmental arteries. 

Spleen Trauma 

The spleen is the most frequently injured 

abdominal organ. Current management strives 
to avoid splenectomy. Patients who undergo 

splenectomy have a significantly increased risk 

for infection and overwhelming sepsis. Patients 

who are hemodynamicaUy stable may be treated 

conservatively with close observation. Delayed 
rupture of the spleen may occur up to 10 days 

after trauma. Delayed rupture is associated with 

low-grade splenic injuries including intrapar

enchymal and subcapsular hematomas. Surgery 

is reserved for patients who have active bleed
ing, large nonperfused portions of the spleen, or 

who have fonned pseudoaneurysms. Up to 40% 
of patients with splenic injury have associated 

left lower rib fractures. Extraperitoneal hemor

rhage may be present in association with splenic 

injury and intraperitoneal hemorrhage. Blood 

tracks into the anterior pararenal space along 

the splenic vessels and pancreas. With rapid 

bolus administration of intravenous contrast 

and the rapid scanning of multislice CT, early 

irregular enhancement of the spleen (Fig. 

10-12) is a common normal finding. Contrast 
diffuses relatively slowly through the pulp of 

the spleen. These defects in enhancement 

must not be mistaken for splenic abnormalities. 

Delayed images will demonstrate unifonn 

splenic enhancement. 

FIGURE 10-9 Shanerw.spleen. Multiple lao::rations (b/ackarrow,)are seen as j�eddefecu in the parenchyma of the spleen (S). A focal 
laceration (whit� arrow) of the liver (L) 15 also evident. 
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FIGURE 10-1 0 R� pMide injury. The right kidn"y (RK) shows a diffuse lad: of enhancement comp .... ed wilh the left kidney. Failure 

of an organ to enhance with intravenous conlrast is evidence of injury to me vascular supply. In mi. case, the right left renal artery 

thrombosed beaU5C of a traumatic lear of the intima. Faint enhancement of the pcripheryof me kidney is .een demon:ilracing me coniaol 

rim sign (arrow). Anerie! mpplying the reruoJ ""-,,,ule do not .... i .•• from the main renal artery, and mus remain pat�ut when the maiu reruoJ 

artery i. occluded. The.e cap.u1ar branches provide blood supply to a thiu rim of peripheral cOnn. 

Liver Trauma 

The liver is the second most commonly injured 
abdominal organ. However, liver laceration is 
associated with twice the morbidity of spleen 
laceration. Up to 45% of patients with liver 
injury also have spleen injury. When the liver 
capsule is intact, the liver will usually heal with
in 1 to 6 months. Liver lacerdtions tend to paral
lel the course of the hepatic arteries. For 
example, 

• Periportal low attenuation (Fig. 1 0-13) may 
be found with blood tracking adjacent to 

portal vessels or with dilated periportal lym
phatics associated with increased central 
venous pressure caused by vigorous fluid 
resuscitation. Injuries to the biliary tree or 
intrahepatic lymphatic system are additional 
causes of periportal low attenuation. This 
nonspecific finding does not preclude non
surgical management of liver trauma. 

• Diffuse, fatty infiltration makes identifica
tion of lacerations and hematoma more dif
ficult. Hematomas may appear high in 
density rather than low in density relative 
to enhanced liver parenchyma. 

FIGURE 10-1 1  Renal infarction. A wedgNhapod. portion (aITow) of the right kidney f .• a. to �nhance. This i. evidence of renal 

infarction ",sulting from occIu.ion or tear of a renal anery branch. The left kidney enhance. normally. 
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FIGURE 10· 1 2  Elll"ly motded enhancement of the spleen. 
Multislice CT im�ge obtained during arterial enhancement shows 
irregular enhancement of the .plenic parenchyma (S) caused by 
normil diffusion of contrast through the splenic pulp. Compare 
with the image of the .hattered spleen in Fignre 10·9. RK, right 
kidney. 

• Delayed complications affect up to 20'Yo of 

liver injuries. Bile in liver hematomas delay 
healing and may result in bilomas. Vascular 

injury may result in pseudoaneurysms or 

arterioportal fistulas. Mass effect of bilomas 

or hematomas may cause obstructive jaun. 

dice. 

Pancreas Trauma 

Injury to the pancreas is uncommon bur carries a 

high morbidity rate and is frequently clinically 
occult. Penetrating trauma (e.g., knife and gun· 
shot wounds) causes most (75%) pancreatic inju

ries. Blunt abdominal trauma, often associated 

with child abuse, is the most common cause of 

pancreatitis in children. The body of the pancre· 
as is compressed against the spine and is prone 
to contusion, laceration (fig. 10-14), transection, 
pancreatitis, and focal hemorrhagic necrosis. cr 
findings in pancreas trauma include: 

• Tissue displacement may be minimal, making 
pancreatic lacerations difficult to identify. 

Fluid tracking adjacent to the splenic vein, 

FIGURE 10-13 Periportal low attenuation. Trauma L' image of a lO·year-old child .how. linear low attenuation (arrow,) adjacent to 
the eohancing portal ""ins. A careful search must he made for additionil evidence of liver laceration. In tit;. case, the pcriponal low 
attenuation woo, caused by �ggres>ive intravenous hydration. 



FIGURE 10· 1 4  Pancreas laceration. Trauma CT of a 2-year
old Sir! .hows a lxeration (arrow) extending between the body 
and th� tail of th� panc"' .... 

unexplained thickening of the anterior renal 
fascia, and fluid in the lesser sac or anterior 
pararenal space are C, clues to possible 
pancreatic injury. The sensitivity of CT for 
pancreatic injury is reported to be 67% 
to 90%. 

• Complications of traumatic injury to the 
pancreas are common with mortality rates 
as high as 20%. Complications include pseu
docyst formation, hemorrhagic pancreatitis, 
abscess, and fistula. 
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Bowel and Mesentery Trauma 

Injuries to the bowel and mesentery occur in 

about 5% of patients after blunt abdominal trau
ma. CT findings associated with these injuries 
are often subtle and are easily overlooked. Accu· 
racy of CT in diagnosis of bowel and mesentery 
injuries is reported to be 77% to 93%. CT find· 
ings of bowd and mesentery trauma include: 

• As mentioned earlier, free intraperitoneal air 
and oral contrast are highly suggestive but 
not specific signs of bowel injury. Many 
cases of bowel injury lack these findings. 

• Hemoperitoneum in the absence of detected 
solid organ injury should promote a diligent 
search for subtle abnormalities of the bowel 
and mesentery. Fluid between bowel loops 
is highly suggestive of bowel injury. 

• Focal mesenteric hematoma (Fig. 10-15) in 
association with focal thickening of the 
bowel wall indicates a high likelihood of 
Significant bowel injury requiring surgery. 

• Focal mesenteric hematoma without focal 
thickening ofthe bowd wall is a nonspecific 
finding associated with lesions that require 
surgery, as well as those that do not. Isolated 
mesenteric hematoma does not require sur
gery. 

• Thickening of the bowel wall may be cir
cumferential or eccentric (Fig. 10-16). 
High-density hematoma within the bowel 

FIGURE 10-15 Mesenteric hematoma. A focal hematoma (an"I)W) in the mesentery i • •  een as an amorphous density enveloping 
me...,n<er'c blood ", .. ds. The head of th� pancrea.o (P) i • •  een adjacent 10 the hematoma. In this case. the mesenteric hemamma was an 
isolated injury. 
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FIGURE 10-16 Tom duodenum. Th� deocendingduodenum i. fillet"'! open by;m exteod"'! loogitudinal tear. Alarge hematoma (Arrow) 

<Kcupie. it. lumen and exteod. arouod retroperitone�l ves""l •. The duodeo�l wall (arrowhMd) i. thickened. Thi. i. a retroperitooeal injul)' 
without hemoperitoneum. 

wall is highly indicative of bowel injury. Wall 

thickening of more than 3 mm with the 

lumen well distended is considered to be 

abnormal. 
• Intense enhancement of the bowel wall 

associated with bowel wall thickening and 

free intraperitoneal fluid is strongly 

indicative of bowel penoration and perito
nitis. 

• Retroperitoneal air or oral contrast is highly 

indicative of laceration of the duodenum. 
• Wall thickening of the transverse duodenum 

is highly indicative of intramural duodenal 

hematoma. The stomach and proximal duo
denum may be obstructed. 

• Laceration or transection of the jejunum or 
ileum results in peritonitis and dilated small 

bowel within about 12  hours. Free air is 
seen in only about 50% of cases. Subtle find
ings include focal wall thickening and senti
nel clot. 

• Colonic injury may result in intraperitoneal 

or extmperitoneal findings. 
• Shock bowel results from severe hypoten

sion and hypoperfusion in trauma patients. 
cr findings include diffuse dilatation of the 

small bowel 'With wall thickening and 
increased contrast enhancement of the 
bowel wall (Fig. 10-17). The colon remains 
normal. The inferior vena cava is flattened, 
and the kidneys show intense contrast en
hancement of the parenchyma. 

• Fluid overload resulting from aggressive 
fluid resuscitation may cause diffuse edema 

of the small bowel wall associated with 
dilatation of the inferior vena cava, peripor

tal edema, and normal enhancement of the 

bowel wall and renal parenchyma. 

Renal Trauma 

The kidneys are injured in 8% to 10% of patients 

with blunt trauma abdominal injuries. Minor 
injuries are most common (75% to 85%) and 

are managed without surgery. Minor injuries 
include contusions, subcapsular hematomas, 

and minor lacerations with limited perinephric 

hematomas, and small cortical infarcts. Hematu
ria is frequently present with minor renal 
injuries. 

• Injury to the renal collecting system is diag

nosed on delayed images by extravasation of 
contrast-opacified urine into [he renal sinus 

and medial perirenal spaee (Fig. 10-18). 
Deep renal lacerations may be associated 
with urine leakage into the lateral perirenal 

space. Urinary extravasation will heal spon
taneously as long as there is no obstruc
tion to antegrade urine flow. Obstruction 
requires stent placement or surgical repair. 

• Catastrophic injuries require surgical inter
vention. These include shattered kidneys 
and injuries to the renal vasc.ular pedicle. 
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RGURE 10-17 Shock howd. cr imag<' of the mid abdomen of a 7-yeac-old girl injured in a motOr vehicle oollision shows diffuse 

distension of small bowel with striking enhancement of the bowel _II. Tk smill_bowel lumen is filled with fluid, and ascites is pre..,nt. 

Shattered kidneys (Fig. 10-19) have multiple 
lacerations, severe impairment of contrast 
excretion, extensive hemorrhage, lacera
tions of the renal collecting system with 

urine leakage, and often active arterial 
bleeding. Devitalized segments of kidney 
may be present . 

• Thrombosis of the main renal artery is 
caused by stretching of the renal pedicle 

FIGURE 10-18 Tear of the renil collecting system. Delay�d 

imoge through the right kidney show. extrav;o.ation of contrast 

(4I"TOW) from the renil pelvis into the perirenal .patt already 

d;,;tended with blood (Hj and urine. Early postoontrast images 

showed no early contrrut extra""-"'tion, excluding active bleeding. 

with tearing of the intima, which is less 
elastic than the media and adventitia. The 
intimal tIap initiates thrombosis, which pro
pagates distally. The entire kidney, or a seg
mental portion of the kidney, fails to 
enhance (see Fig. 10-10). Abrupt termina
tion of the renal artery may be visualized 

FIGURE 10-19 Shattered kidney. The left kidney (IX) 
demonstrate. multiple la""rations and foci of parenchyma that 

doe. not enhan"" indicating devasculariuo.tion. A large perirenal 

hematoma (Hj is present. Hemoperitoneum (HPJ «Iused by a 

spleen laceration is also evident. This severely damaged kidney 

was removed. 
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with high-quality helical CT. Most occlu

sions occur in the proximal 2 cm of the 
renal artery. This injury usually occurs in 

the absence of perirenal hematoma. The 
conical rim sign is a delayed finding of 

renal arterial occlusion, appearing several 

days after the acute renal artery thrombosis 

(see Fig. 10-10). Only the periphery of the 

kidney, supplied by collaterals to the renal 
capsule, enhances. The bulk of the kidney 
supplied by the renal artery, which lacks 
collateral pathways, does not enhance. 

• Avulsion of the renal artery is rare and usu

ally results in the patient's death. Patients 
with avulsion who survive to be examined 

have absent renal enhancement and large 

perinephriC hematomas and may show arte
rial extravasation. 

• Ureteropelvic junction injuries arc caused 

by sudden deceleration, which tears the 

ureteropelvic junction. Urinomas arc seen 
medially or occasionally surrounding the kid

ney, but no perinephric hematoma is usually 

present. Complete transections show con
trast in the renal pelvLo; but not in the distal 

ureter. Ureteropelvic junction lacerations are 

characterized by visualization of contrast in 
both the renal pelvis and the distal ureter. 
Absence of CT visualization of contrast in 
the ureter is an indication for retrograde 

pyelography. 

Bladder Trauma 

Rupture of the bladder occurs in up to 10% of 

patients with pelvic fractures. In most patients 
(80%), the bladder is lacerated by a spicule of 
fractured bone, and urine (and contrast) leaks 
into extraperitoneal spaces. Rupture of the blad

der into the peritoneal cavity (20%) occurs as a 
result of a blow to the lower abdomen when the 
bladder is distended. The sudden increase in 

intracystic pressure ruptures the bladder at its 
dome, resulting in leakage of urine into the peri
toneal cavity. Both types of bladder mpture arc 
effectively demonstrated by (.1 after contrast 
administration either intravenolLo;ly or by blad

der catheter. However, the bladder must be dis
tended to at least a vohune of 250 cc to reliably 
demonstrate small ruptures. CT indications of 

bladder trauma include: 

• The presence of free fluid or hematoma in 

the pelvis, or fractures of the pubic rami, 

sacrum, or ileum suggests possible bladder 

injury. CT cystography should be considered. 

• Extraperitoneal bladder rupture is charac

terized by contrast leakage into the retro

pubic space with extension along fascial 

planes into the abdominal wall, scrotum, 

thigh, and retroperitoneum. The contrast 
collections tend to be linear and poorly 

defined. 
• Tntraperitoneal bladder rupture is charac

terized by contrast leakage into the perito
neal cavity surrounding loops of bowel and 

extending along the paracolic gutters. 111e 
contrast collections arc sharply defined by 
visceral and parietal peritoneum. 

• Combined extraperitoneal and intraperito

neal ruptures occur in about 5% of patients 

(Fig. 10-20). 
• Bladder contusions appear as focal areas of 

thickening of the bladder wall. Hemorrhage 

in the bladder wall may produce focal high 
attenuation. 

• Urethral injuries should be suspected in 

patients with pelvic fractures, bladder inju
ries, and pelvic hematoma.o;. Clinical findings 

include blood at the urethral meatus and 

inability to void. Urethral injuries are diag
nosed by retrograde urethrogram. 

Adrenal Trauma 

Hemorrhage into the adrenal gland is seen in 
about 2% of adults with severe trauma. Post

trawnatic hemorrhage has a striking propensity 
to involve the right adrenal gland (90% of 

patients). The predilection for the right adrenal 
gland has been attributed to compression of the 
gland between the liver and spine. Hemorrhage 
is bilateral in 25% of cases. Bilateral hemorrhage 
places the patient at risk for development of 
adrenal insufficiency. cr indications of adrenal 
trauma include: 

• Acute hemorrhage produces a hyperdense 
(50-75 H) round-to-oval mass replacing the 
affected adrenal gland (Fig. 10-21). 

• Fat adjacent to the adrenal gland is infil
trated with streaks of soft-tissue density 
representing bleeding into the periadrenal 
fat. 

• The hemorrhage decreases in density and 
shrinks over time. Calcifications may develop 
in the gland within a few months. 
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FIGURE 1 0-20 Intraperitoneal and c:xtraperitoneal bladder rupture. CT cy<togram demonstrates free spill of contraH from the bladder 
(B) into the peritoneal cavity (IP) and cxtrapcritoneal.pace, (arrowl), 

FIGURE 1 0-21 Adrenal hemorrhage. A _'olid m",,-. (arrow) 

replace< the right adrenal gland in a patient with multiple injurico 
from a motor vehide accident. ['ollow-up CT wnfirmed th 
return of the right adren.J gland to a normal appearance. 
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D ANATOMY 

The Couinaud (pronounced "kwee-NO") inter

national Cla5sification System divides the liver 

into eight independent segments (Fig. 1 1-1; 
Table 1 1-1). Each segment is a self-contained 

unit that can be surgically resected without dam

aging the remainder of the liver. Each segment 
has its own dual vascular inflow (llepatic artery 

and portal vein), its own biliary drainage, and a 

shared vascular outflow (hepatic veins). The 

portal triads (bile ducts, hepatic arteries, and 
portal veins) course through the center of each 
segment, whereas the hepatic veins define the 

periphery of the segment and the plane of surgi
cal dissection. This segmental anatomy provides 
a useful and widely accepted method for identi

fication of the location of lc:sions seen on CT and 
other imaging studies. 

The right, middle, and left hepatic veins 

enter the intrahepatic inferior vena cava (IVC) 

just before it pierces the diaphragm about 2 cm 
below the right atrium. Whereas the right hepat
ic vein usually enters the IYC separately, the 

middle and left hepatic veins often (65% to 
85%) form a common tnmk hefore joining the 
lYe. In most patients, these three major hepatic 

veins drain the entirety of the liver except for the 
caudate lobe. Short hepatic veins drain the cau-

date lobe separately directly into the lYe. As an 
anatomic variant, accessory hepatic veins drain 
segments V or VI independently into the lYe. 

The portal vein is formed by the junction 

of the splenic vein with the superior mesenteric 
vein just anterior to the IYC and just posterior to 

the neck of the pancreas. It ascends behind the 

duodenum in company with the hepatic artery 
and common bile duct to the porta hepatis 

where it divides into a short, fat, right portal 

vein and a longer, thinner, left portal vein. 

The hepatic artery has variable anatomy. In 

its "classic" form (55%), the right and left hepat
ic arteries branch from a proper hepatic artery 

that is a continuation of the common hepatic 
artery arising from the celiac axis. In 10% of 
individuals, the left hepatic artery arises as a 

branch of the left gastric artery. In 1 1  % of indi
viduals, the right hepatic artery arises from the 

superior mesenteric artery. In this case, the 

"replaced" right hepatic artery passes through 
the portocaval space from the superior mesen
teric artery to the right hepatic lobe. 

Division of the liver into eight segments is 
based on a concept of three vertical planes and 
one transverse plane. A vertical plane through 
the middle hepatic vein, lYe, and gallbladder 
fossa divides the liver into right and left lobes. 
A vertical plane through the right hepatic vein 
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divides the right lobe into anterior (VII and V) 
and posterior (VII and VI) segments. A vertical 
plane through the left hepatic vein divides the 
left lobe into medial (IVa and IVb) and lateral (II 
and III) segments. A transverse plane through 
the left portal vein divides the left lobe into 
superior (IVa and II) and inferior (IVb and III) 
segments. An oblique transverse plane through 

the right portal vein divides the right lobe into 
superior (VIII and VII) and inferior (V and VI) 
segments (see Table 1 1-1). 

Segment I is the caudate lobe, which is 
separated from the rest of the liver by the fissure 
of the ligamentum venosum anteriorly and the 
rve posterolatcml1y. It is supplied by branches 
of both right and left hepatic arteries and portal 

FIGURE 1 1 - 1  Anatomic .egmcnts ofthc li'¥<:r. A-I, Serie. or postoontrast CT imag.,. demonstrate anatomic landmark< and segmentol 
anatomy of the liver. Segment. are Iabckd , through VIII. The vertical plane. defined by the tigbt (RHV), middle (MHy), and left (LHY) 
hepatic veins He shown ... straight line •. Other keylandmarh He identified. Bkck".rrowhe".dind'cates posterior branch of the right portal 
vein (RI'¥); whiu ".rrowheadindica,,,, an,etioc bt20ch or the RPY. Thi. patient has hul .. cholecystectomy. Note the difficulty or applying 
ncoigln geometric plane< to curving ",,<se1<. FLT, finure of the ligan.enrum teres; FLV, fissure of the ligamentum yeno.<um; GBF, 
gallbladder fo.sa; Ht, heart; IVC, inferior vena caya; LPV, left portal vein; MPV, main portal vein. 

C�nrimU!d 



FIGURE 1 1 -1 Cont'd 

veins and drains venous blood directly into the 

IVC by numerous small hepatic veins, The papil

lary process of the caudate lobe extends toward 

the lesser sac and may appear separate from the 

rest of the caudate lobe, simulating a mass or 

enlarged lymph node. 

Segments II and III make up the lateral divi
sion of the left lobe. The plane of the left portal 

vein divides segments II and III. Segment II 
makes up the left superior and lateral contour 
of the liver. Segment 1II makes up the left inferior 
and lateral contour of the liver. Segment IV 
makes up the medial division of the left lobe. 
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Omliuued 

The plane of the left portal vein divides the 

medial segment of the left lobe into segments 

IVa (superior) and IVb (inferior). Segment IV 

was previously called the quadrate lobe. 

The anterior segments 01 and VIII) of the 

right lobe are separated from the posterior seg
ments 011 and VII) by the plane of the right 
hepatic vein. The lateral contour of the anterior 

right lobe is formed by segment VIIi superiorly 
and segment V inferiorly. Segment VII lies 

posterior to segment VIII, and segment V7 lies 

posterior to segment V. The plane of the right 

portal vein separates anterior segment VIII from 
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FIGURE 1 1 -1 Cont'd 

segment V and separates posterior segment VII 
from segment VI. 

Unfortunately, natural anatomic variation in 
blood supply does not adhere perfectly to the 
concept of flat geometric planes dividing the 
segments (Fasel and colleagues, 1998). In reality, 
the vascular territorial boundaries between 
segments have more variable and curving 
undulations to their borders than the concept 
of flat planes indicate. In addition, many three
dimensional drawings in the literature are 
misleading as to the location of the lobes. Seg
ment VII is posterior to and hidden by segment 
VIII in a frontal projection, rather than lateral to 

TABLE 1 H 

Nomenclature for Anatomic Segments of the liver 

segment VIII as shown in some drawings. Like
wise, segment VI is posterior, not lateral, to 
segment V The axial images in Figure 11-1 are 
an attempt to localize the segments as demon
strated by cr. Correlate the anatomic descrip
tion of the lobes in Table 1 1-1 with their location 
as shown in Figure 11-1 to learn the segments. 
Recognize that anatomic variation in blood sup
ply makes localization of lesions to specific seg
ments rather inaccurate. Also, many liver lesions 
will involve two or more segments. 

Several fissures and ligaments deserve spe
cial mention either because they are particularly 
prominent or because they define important 

�CoulnoYd Segment Anatomic Descrlptton TrodilonOl NOfT"IIMCIotvr� 
Caudate lobe Caudate lobe 

Left lobe 

II Left fateral superior subsegment Lateral segment 

III Left lateral inferior subsegment Lateral segment 

IVa Left medial superior subsegment Medial segment 

Nb Left medial inferior subsegment Medial segment 

Right lobe 

V Right anterior inferior subsegment Anterior segment 

VHI Right anterior superior subsegment Anterior segment 
� Rtght posterior inferior subsegment Posterior segment 

VII Right posterior superior subsegment Posterior segment 



perihepatic spaces. The falciform ligament con
sists of two closely applied layers of peritoneum 
extending from the umbilicus to the diaphragm 
in a pamsagittal plane. The caudal free end ofthe 
falciform ligament contains the ligamentum 
teres, which is the remnant of the obliterated 
umbilical vein. The reflections of the falciform 
ligament separate over the posterior dome of the 
liver to form the coronary ligaments that define 
the �bare area" of the liver not covered by peri
toneum. The coronary ligaments reflect be
tween liver and diaphragm and prevent access 
of intraperitoneal fluid from covering the bare 
area of the liver. The absence of fluid over the 
bare area is an important sign in the differentia
tion of ascites from pleural effusion on CT. The 
remainder of the falciform ligament and ligamen
tum teres continues into the liver to form a 
prominent fat-filled fissure that defines the left 
intersegmental fissure dividing the medial and 
lateral segments of the left lobe. 

The fissure of thc ligamentum venosum con
tains the remnant of the ductus venosus, which 
in fetal life carried oxygenated blood from the 
umbilical vein to the IVe This fissure is com
monly fat filled and promincnt on CT, separating 
the caudate lobe and the left lobe. 

The lesser omentum suspends the lesser 
curve of the stomach and the duodenal bulb 
from the inferior smface of the liver, attaching 
within the fissure of the ligamentum venosum. 
Thc lesscr omentum is subdivided into thc gas
trohepatic and the hepatoduodenal ligaments. 
The gastrohepatic ligament contains coronary 
veins that serve as an important sign of portal 
hypertension when they become dilated. The 
right free edge of the hepatoduodenal ligament 
carries the portal vein, hepatic artery, and com
mon bile duct between the porta hepatis and the 
duodenum. The hepatoduodenal ligament pro
vides thc anterior border of the foramen of 
Winslow, which opens into the lesser sac. 

Thc normal liver is homogeneous in attenua
tion, measuring 40 to 70 H on unenhanced CT. 
The unenhanced liver parenchymal density is 
normally greater than that of blood vessels and 
7 to 8 H greater than splenic parenchyma. Ane
mia reduces the CT density of blood vcssels and 
may make the liver parenchyma appear falsely 
increased in density. The contour of the liver is 
smooth and convex adjacent to the diaphragm 
with a sharp inferior bordcrand a concave undcr
surface. Fissures may be fat filled and prominent. 
The right lobe is usually larger than the left lobe 
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and may extend far caudad as a Riedel's lobe. The 
left lobe is more variable in size, and its lateral 
segment may extend far to the left and wmp 

partially around the spleen. Congenital absence 
of the left lobe is a rare anomaly. Diaphragmatic 
slips are infolding.<; of the diaphmgm that indent 
the normal smooth contour of the liver (Fig. 
1 1 -2). These invaginations of diaphragmatic 
muscle occur with increasing frequency with 
age older than 60 years and should not be 
mistaken for masses in the liver or on the 
diaphragm. 

o TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Multidetector cr allows scanning of the entire 
liver with thin collimation during a single If} to 
25-sccond breath hold. Acquisition is routinely 
repeated sevcral times during various phases of 
contrast medium enhancement. 

Dynamic contrast-enhanced liver CT offers 
the opportunity to accurately characterize le
sion enhancement patterns and significantly im
prove the specificity of diagnosis. Various 
lesions are detected best, or sometimes only, in 
specific phases of postcontrast scanning. intra
venous contmst is administered by power injec
tor using a contrast concentration of 300 mg 
l/mL at a rate of 2.5 to 4 mljsecond for a  volume 
of 100 to 150 mL. Routine scan delays for multi
dctector CT are 25 seconds after initiation of 
contmst injection for arterial phase and 65 sec
onds after initiation of contrast injection for por
tal venous phase. With multidctector CT, images 
are routinely acquired at 1.25- to 2.50-rum colli
mation but are viewed at 5-rum slice thickness. 
Enhancement of the normal liver is homoge
neous throughout the parenchyma on all en
hancement phases. For example, 

• Noncontrast scans are commonly obtained 
to providc a baseline for degree of lesion 
enhancement. Many liver lesions are detec
ted, but small lesions are often mistaken for 
unopacified vessels. Noncontrast scans are 
superior to postcontmst scans for diagnosis 
of fatty infiltration and other alterations of 
parenchymal attcnuation . 

• Arterial phase acquisition is optimal for 
visualization of hypervascular lcsions sup
plied by the hepatic artery such as hepatoma, 
carcinoid metastases, and focal nodular hy
perplasia. Lesions are conspicuous because 
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Fk,;URE 1 1 -2 Di.ph. ... c""atk .up,. Fokls ,n the diaphr.>gm 

(white .rT(lwlwuJ4) in !.hil 78.,..".._,,1d """man <:.nU dr:(e<:U ;n 
th� Ii�r. These diaph�lic dip" :H'C m"", c:amm .... ;n ,,100 
palieRU. They:H'C f'«OlY'i� by wi. peripkral l"cOIian and 
chuaa�riJ(i� linear �ppnraDClt. An �nhancing ""m�ma 
(bLult 4rr(l..,Nu} ;1 p»'i:ally visu:ali-t. 

they enhaoce more thOin the surroundingpa
renchynlOl. A variety of perfusion abnormal
ities are seen only on arterial phase images. 

• Portal vel/ous phase imaging shows tbe 
overall beSt lesion detection because paren
chymal enbancemelll i.� maximumdunng thi.� 
phase. Lesions are conspicuous because they 
are low in anenuation within a background of 
maximally enhanced liver parenchyma. 

• Equilibrium phase occurs at 2 to 3 minutes 
after initiation of contrast injection. During 
equilibrium phase, the concentration of con
trast agent Is approximately equal between 
me intravascuLar and extravascular spaces, 
rendering mo.-Oil liver lesions invisible. 

• Delayed phase images, acqUired 10 to 20 

minutes after contrast injection, are to dem
onstr-llC delayed contrast fill·in ofhcmangio
mas and to detect fibrotic tumors such as 
cholanglocarcinoma. 

o UVER HEMODYNAMICS AND 
PERFUSION ABNORMALmES 

The liver has a distinctive dual blood supply 
with - 25% of its blood volume normally coming 
from Ihc hepOitic artery and -75% arriving from 

the portal vein. Although this distribulion holds 
for tbe liver as a whole, (his distribution pattern 

is not uniform throughout thc liver. Alterations 
in arterial and venous supply to portions of 
the liver result in tran..�ient perfu.�ion abnormal
ities thaI are demonstrated on postcontrast 
cr. Some perfusion abnormalities result from 
transient conditions, whereas others are congen
ital or chronic conditions that cause metabolic 
alterations in the liver resul(ing in abnormalities 
such as focal steatosis or focal sparing in diffuse 
fairy liver. Temporary conditions that may 
cause transient pemlsion abnormalities include 
compression of the liver capsule by ribs or by 
infoldings of the diaphragm (slips) during breath 
hold for CT. Variations in vascular supply, 
termed tbird injlo'U), are chronic conditions 
tbat may result to focal metabolic changes 
in the liver parenchyma. Third inflow refers 
to small areas of {he U\ler that are supplied 
by aberrant systemic veins, in addition to 
tbe usual hepatic artery and portal venous 
supply. 

PerfUSiOn defects usuaUy represent an in
crease of arterial blood flow to a portion of the 
liver in rt:Sponse to a decrease in portal venous 
flow. In most cases, the perfusion OIbnormality 
m:.nifestS OIS i.ncreased enhancement of a seg
ment or subsegmcnt of the liver during arterial 
phase with normal pOirenchymal enhancement 
during portal venous phase. W'hen the blood 
flow anomaly is persistent, the metabolic abnor
maliry manifests as focal steatosis or focal fatty 
sparing. Most perfusion disorders are asymptom
atic but must be recognized to avoid mistaking 
them for significant lesions. 

Third inflow by systemic veins causes 
perfUSion abnormalities in predictable areas of 
the liver, which thus are relatively easy to recog
nize. Systemic veins communicate with portal 
venous branches [Q focaUy decrease portal 
venous flow and cause an increase in hepatic 
arterial flow in (he same area. These are prime 
arcas for foc ..... 1 steatosis or focal sparing. For 
example, 

• The liver parenchymOi adjacent to the gall
bladder in segments IV and V is sometimes 
supplh ... d by the cholecystic vein draining 
the gallbladdcr . 

• The dorsal aspect of segment IV adjacent to 
the porta hepOitis may bc supplied by the 
parabiliary veins draining the distal stomach 
and head of tbe pancreas. 



• The anterior aspect of segments IV and III 

adjacent to the fissure of the ligamentum 
teres is often supplied by the epigastric
paraumbilical veins draining blood from 
the anterior abdominal wall directly into 
the liver (fig. 1 1-3). 'Ibis venous plexus 
may be enlarged and prominently visualized 
on CT when obstruction to either the supe
rior vena cava or IVC is present. In portal 
hypertension, these collaterals are enlarged 
and blood flow may reverse to drain out of, 
rather than into, the liver. 

Extrinsic compression of the liver capsule 
causes low-attenuation defects with the follow
ing features: 

• A poorly marginated low-attenuation 
defect is seen during portal venous phase 
beneath a concave indentation of the liver 
capsule. 

• No abnormalities are seen in the same area 
on unenhanced, arterial phase, equilibrium 
phase, or delayed images. 

• The offending ribs or diaphragmatic slips 
are evident. Metastatic disease on the peri
toneal surtace of the liver and subcapsular 
fluid collections may cause similar perfusion 
findings. 
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Tumors may affect perfusion in adjacent 

liver parenchyma in several ways, including: 

• Hypervascular tumors may have intra
tumoral arterioportal shunts. These pro
duce trdflsient, peripheral, wedge-shaped 
enhancement zones during arterial phase 
in the parenchyma peripheral to the tumor 
and early enhancement of peripheral portal 
vein branches before the main portal vein is 
enhanced. The peripheral enhancement 
may be mistaken for additional tumor, result
ing in overestimation of tumor size. 

• Tumor invasion, compression, or induced 
thrombosis may obstruct the portal vein. 
This results in decreased attenuation of af
fected parenchyma on noncontrast scam; 
because of edema and in transient increased 
enhancement during arterial phase because 
of increased arterial flow (Fig. 1 1-4). Throm
bi may be seen in portal veins. 

• Hypervascular tumors, such as large hepato
cellular carcinomas (HCCs), may parasitize 
and enlarge regional hepatic arteries. 'Ibe 
tumor may either "steal" blood from adja
cent parenchyma or cause increased arterial 
blood flow to adjacent parenchyma. Thus, 
on arterial phase, parenchyma adjacent to 
large hypervasCldar tumors may show either 
increased or decreased enhancement. 

FIGURE 1 1 -3 P.eudolesion �au.�d by third inflow. Early portal venom phase image ,how, a low-attenuation nodular focuo (arrowhMd) 

adjacent to the fi .. ure of the ligamentum teres (arrow). Thi. should he recognized a. a oommon pseudole,ion rdated to third inflow. The 
remnant of the falciform ligament i. ,een .... a ,oft-tiooue den.ity within the fissure. 
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FIGURE 1 1-4 Transient urn-ial perfu.ion abnormality. A, Ann-ial pha ... image of the liver in a patient who ha.. had a left hepatic 

lobectomy shows a poorly marginated area of bright art .... ial enhancement (arrowiuad). Serial images showed nO evidence of a ma.s. in thi� 

region. A metallic naple (<trTow) placed during 'urgery i, noted. 8, Portal venou. phase imag<' through sarne region .how. normal 

parenchymal enhancemenL This perfiuion defect w:u bdieved to M c:msd by occlusion of portal venou� branchQ to thi' area, resulting in 

a compeos;Uory increa,e ;n hepatic arterial flow. 

D DIFFUSE LIVER DISEASE 

Fatty Liver 

Fatty infiltration of the liver (steatosis) is one 
of the most common abnormalities diagnosed 
by liver CT. Fatty infiltration is a nonspecific 

response of hepatocytes to a variety of insults, 
including alcoholism, obeSity, diabetes, chemo
therapy, corticosteroid therapy, hyperalimenta
tion, and malnutrition. 

• Fatty infiltration. Fatty infiltration reduces 
the CT attenuation of the involved liver pa
renchyma. The findings are most accurately 
assessed on noncontrast CT. The normal 
liver attenuation is at least 10 H greater 

than that of (he spleen. With farty infiltra
tion, involved liver is at least 1 0  H lower 
than that of the spleen. Hepatic vessels 
course through areas of fatty infiltration un
changed. Fatty change is more difficult to 
judge on postcontrast cr because of the 
variability of timing of the scan and the fact 
that maximum liver enhancement is delayed 
compared with maximum spleen enhance
ment . 

• DiffUse fatty infiltration. In most cases, the 
entire liver is unifonnly reduced in density 
(Fig. 1 1-5). Vessels stand out in prominent 

relief but run their normal course through 
the liver without displacement by mass ef

fect. The liver is usually enlarged, and the 
parenchyma enhances minimally. This pat

tern is the most common and is the easiest 
to recognize. In some cases, the fatty infil

tration is diffuse throughout the liver but is 
nonuniform and patchy in severity. 

• Focal fatty infiltration. A geographic or f.rn
shaped portion of the liver shows fat infiltra
tion, whereas the remainder of the liver is of 
normal density (Fig. 1 1-6). The low density 
may extend to the liver surface, but no bulge 
in contour i .. seen. Vessels run their normal 
course through the area of involvement. 
Margins between fat-infiltrated and normal 
liver are frequently straight and well de
fined. Fat infiltration is confined to segments 

and subsegmems. Areas of the liver supplied 
by third inflow systemic veins are common
ly affected-adjacent to the gallbladder, the 
fissure of the ligamentum teres, and the 
porta hepatis. 

• Multifocal fatty infiltration. Patchy areas 
of decreased attenuation are scattered 
through the liver (Fig. 1 1-7). Tumors may 
be simuhted by the islands of fatty infiltra
tion surrounded by normal parenchyma 
or by islands of normal parenchyma sur
rounded by fatty infiltration. The pattern 
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FIGURE 1 1 -5 Diffuse fatty infiltration. The liver parenchyma i. d;ffi,.,dy and markdly lower ;n density than the spleen parenchyma, 
indiCOIting diffuse hepatocdlui.r fatty infiltration, Enlarged paraumbilical vein. ( .. rrow) are evidence of portal hypertension, 

tends to be geographic with straight mar
gins, rather than rounded masses, Areas of 
involvement may interdigitate with normal 
parenchyma, 

• Focal sparing Islands of normal parenchy
ma are surrounded by large areas of diffuse 
fatty infiltration and may simulate nea-

plasms (Fig. l l-R), As mentionnl earlier, 
the pattern of focal steatosis and focal 
sparing is related to chronic perfusion 
abnormalities such as systemic venous 
llrainage into the liver, Focal sparing is 
most common in the same areas of the 
liver most often affected by focal steatosis, 

FIGURE 1 1 -6 Focal. fatty infiltration. The left lobe of the liver (L) i. lower in den.ity than the right lobe of the liver (R) and the .'pleen. 
A .<lrikingly .harp boundary (arrow) ,'�pa"'-tes the left md right lobes. Thi. appearancc ;. characterinic of focal fatty infiltration. 
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FIGURE 1 1 -7 Multifocal fatty infiluation. Patchy "-'""as oflow-anenuarion f.my infillr.lTion perm�ate clt� liv�r parenchyma. The 
intrahepatic blood vessel, follow a normal ,ourse without rna .. effect. Ascites (a) is presen1-

The following findings are most useful in 
making a confident diagnosis of fatty infiltration; 

• Angulated geometric margins (nonspherical 
shape) 

• Interdigitating margins with slender fingers 
of normal or fatty tissue 

• Absence of mass effect or vessel displace
ment 

• Rapid change over time; fatty changes can 
be seen within 3 weeks after the insult and 
can resolve within 6 days after removing the 
insult 

• Further confirmation of fatty replacement 
can be provided by other imaging tests; 
ultrasonography will show the areas of 
fatty infiltration as corresponding areas of 
increased parenchymal echogenicity. which 

FIGURE 1 1 -8 Focal spadng. An island of normal parenchyma (arrow), in s�gment IVb, simulate. a ma.1S lesion in a liver wiclt extensive 
fany infiltration. The Cludat� lobe (C) is hyp�rtrophied. The image i. photographed with narrow "I;vd' window, to accenlUate the 
findings. 



gives rise to the "flip-flop" sign: fat is dark on 
CT and is bright on ultrasonography; chemi
cal shift magnetic resonance with in-phase 
and out-of-phase images may demonstrate 
the presence of fat; percutaneous biopsy is 
an option in difficult cases. 

Increased Liver Attenuation 

Normal liver attenuation on unenhanced cr is 
40 to 70 H and is at least 10 H greater than the 
attenuation of the spleen. Increased liver attenu
ation is usually in the range of75 to 140 H. Portal 
and hepatic veins stand out as dark tubular struc
tures in a background of bright liver parenchy
ma. Causes of increased liver attenuation 
include: 

• Amiodarone is toxic to the liver and 
increases its attenuation by deposition of 
iodine-containing metabolites (Fig. 1 1-9). 

• Hemochromatosis increases liver attenua
tion by deposition of iron. Primary hemo
chromatosis is characterized by increased 
intestinal absorption of iron with deposition 
of hemosiderin in hepatocytes and the 
parenchyma of the pancreas and other 
organs, eventually causing cellular injury 
and loss of function. In secondary hemo
chromatosis (also called hemosiderosis), 
iron overload from multiple blood transfu
sions is taken up by reticuloendothelial cells 
in the liver, spleen, and bone marrow. 
Hemochromatosis commonly progresses to 
cirrhosis. Magnetic resonance is excellent 

FIGURE 1 1 -9 High-attenuation liver. NoncontWlt CT 
demon<tu'e< markedly high attenuation of the liver (Ll 
compared with the .pleen (S) in ,hi. patient recciving chroni� 

amiodarone therapy for cardia<: arrhythmia<. 
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for confinning the presence of iron excess 
in the liver. 

Cirrhosis 

Cirrhosis is a chronic diffuse liver disease 
chaf""J.cterized by progressive destruction of 
hepatocytes with distortion of hepatic architec
ture by extensive collagen depOSition and nodu
lar regeneration of liver tissue. The common 
forms of cirrhosis are Laennec's caused by alco
holism, postnecrotic caused by various types of 
hepatitis and toxic injury to the liver, and biliary 
caused by chronic intrahepatic cholestasis. In 
Western countries, alcohol abuse causes 60% to 
70% of cirrhosis cases. Patients with cirrhosis 
show the following CT findings: 

• The liver may appear healthy on CT in the 
earliest stages of cirrhosis. 

• Fatty infiltration with hepatomegaly is evi
dence of active hepatocyte injury. 

• Heterogeneous parenchymal attenuation 
is caused by patchy fatty infiltration and 
irregular fibrosis (Fig. 1 1-10). Contrast en
hancement is heterogeneous as well and 
accentuates the heterogeneous appearance 
of the liver tissue. 

• The surface contour of the liver is irregular 
lobulated or finely nodular because of areas 
of atrophy and regenerative nodules. 

• Atrophyofthe right lobe with hypertrophyof 
the left and caudate lobes is common in alco
holic O-.aennec's) micronodular cirrhosis. 

• With progressive cirrhosis, liver volume 
decreases and the liver becomes shrunken 
and deformed. 

• The size and prominence of the porta hepa
tis and intrahepatic fissures increases be
cause of atrophy of adjacent liver tissue. 

• Ascites, splenomegaly, and other signs of 
portal hypertension are commonly present. 

• Serous cysts may develop adjacent to intra
hepatic and extrahepatic bile ducts. These 
peribiJiary cysts may mimic biliary dilatation 
when present in a linear configuration. 
More typically they appear as a row of 
cysts With thin but visible cySt walls. 

• Enlargedlymph nodes(>1 cm)arecommonly 
seen in the porta hepatis and portocaval 
space in patients with end-stage cirrilOsis. 
These are usually benign, are associated 
with cirrhosis, and are not indicative of a 
malignant process. 
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FIGURE 1 1 -10 Advanced cil'l'hosu with ratty infiltration. Delayed ponal venous phase cr demonstrates the liver (L) as mi.<hapen and 

nodular in contour. Puenchymal den.ity .ignificancly less than that of the spleen (S) is indicative of fatty infiltration and continuing liver 

injury. Prominent scus and bwd. of fibrosis (I1."owlmuls) ate seen througbout the liver. Ascite. (.) i. present. 

Nodules in Cirrhosis 

Nodular lesions in cirrhosis are classified as 

regenerative nodules, dysplastic nodules, and 

nodules of HCC. Regenerative nodules are pres

ent in all cirrhotic livers but are visualized on CT 

in only 25% of cases. They represent a local 

reparative response to injury with focal prolifer

ation of hepatocytes and supporting stroma. 

Dysplastic nodules are premalignant. A nodular 

collection of hepatocytes have cellular atypia 

and dysplastic features but no frank malignancy. 

HCC may develop spontaneously oras a result of 

progression of focal dysplasia. Confluent fibrosis 

may resemble HCC. Cf findings of nodular 
lesions in cirrhosis include: 

• Regenerative nodules usually are not 
demonstrated on noncontrast CT because 

they are isodense with surrounding tissue. 

However, they may accumulate iron and 
appear high attenuating on noncontrast CT 
(Fig. 1 1-11).  These are tenned siderotic 
nodules. Regenerative nodules typically do 

not enhance on arterial phase after contrast 
cr. On portal venous phase, regenerative 

nodules are either not seen because they 
enhance homogeneously with surrounding 
tissue or appear hypodense because they 

enhance less than surrounding tissue (Fig. 

I I -12). Visualized regenerative nodules are 

typically smaller than 10 mm. 

• Dysplastic nodules are usually not demon

strated on CT. When seen, dysplastic 

nodules are slightly hypoattenuating or 

hyperattenuating on non contrast cr. Sidero

tic nodules larger than 10 mm are consid

ered dysplastic. On postcontrast CT, most 

dysplastic nodules enhance homogeneously 

with surrounding liver tissue on both arterial 

and portal venous phase and are not detect

able. A small number of dysplastic nodules 

demonstrate homogeneous enhancement 

on arterial phase and are distinguishable 

from HCC only by biopsy. 
• Small HCC nodules are hypointense or iso

intense to surrounding tissue on noncontrast 
CT. Hyperintense homogeneous enhance

ment on arterial phase is the key finding 
that suggests HCC. This hallmark finding 

should mandate consideration of biopsy. 

Enhancement decreases and visibility is vari
able on portal venous phase images. Up to 
50% of small BCC nodules are not detectable 
because they are isodense to parenchyma on 

all phases. 
• Diffuse metastatic disease, especially asso

dated with breast cancer, may mimic cirrho
sis with nodules. Medical history usually 

provides the differentiation. Innumerable 
small metastases may also be seen with 

small-cell iung carcinoma, melanoma, carci

noid, and occasionally pancreatic carcinoma. 
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FIGURE 1 1 - 1 1  Siderotic re8�erative nodules. Noncomra,t CT demoo-<trate, "everal high-attenoation oodules (4rrDwbemh) within a 

cirrhotic liver. These represent .iderotic regenerative nodule, with high iron cont�t • 

• Hemangiomas are rarely seen in cirrhotic 

livers. The process of injury and scarring 
results in complete fibrosis of most heman

giomas, thus they are not detected. Hepatic 

cysts are present at the same frequency as 

non cirrhotic livers but are usually diagnosed 

easily. 

• The hallmark finding of homogeneous en

hancement during arterial phase may also 

be seen with benign conditions induding 

dysplastic nodules, focal fibrosis, arteriove

nous shunts and pseudo aneurysms related 

to previous liver biopsy, and transient peml
sion abnormalities discussed earlier. 

Portal Hypertension 

Portal hypertension results from progressive 

fibrosis of the hepatic vascular bed with devel
opment of portosystemic collateral vessels and 

FIGURE 1 1 - 1 2  Regmerative nodules. Portal veoOllS phase postcontrast CT .• how" numerom small « 10 mm) low-att�oation nodules 

in a cirrhotic liver. This repre.�u onu.oally promineot visualiz.ation of reg�erative nodole<. 
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eventually hepatofugal flow (Le., flow away 
from, instead of into, the liver). Portal hyperten
sion causes major morbidity in patients with 
cirrhosis because of hepatic encephalopathy 
and variceal hemorrhage. Portal hypertension 

can be diagnosed on CT by the presence of the 

following anatomic signs: 

• Portosystemic collateral vessels enlarge 
shunting blood between the portal and sys
temic veins (Fig. 11-13). Findings include 

esophageal, paraesophageal, and gastric 
varices; enlarged paraumbilical veins that 
connect with enlarged subcutaneous veins 
around the umbilicus (caput medusae); 
and splenorenal and perisplenic collaterals. 
Varices appear as well-defined, round, ser
pentine stnlctures that enhance homoge

nously with contrast during portal venous 
and delayed phases (fig. 1 1-14). 

• The portal vein is enlarged (> 13 mm). 
• The splenic and superior mesenteric veins 

arc enlarged (> 10 rum). 
• Splenomegaly is usually evident because of 

splenic congestion. 
• Ascites is often present. 
• The enlarged collateral vessels characteristic 

of portal hypertension may be subtle and 
easily missed, or they may be mistaken for 
other structures. You see what you arc look
ing for! 

FIGURE 1 1 -13 Portosystemi� collateral ve •• eh. S�hemati� 
repn:.entation of portosystemic collateral vein. that may he • ..,n 
in portal hyperten.ion. CV, urdinal veins (in g .... trohepatic 

ligament); GEV, g>.Strocsophageal varice,; GSV, ga.'!tro.plenic 
vein.; HV, hemorrhoidal vein.; IMV, inferior mesenteric ""in; 
IVe, inferior vena """''"; LRV, left renal vein; PUV, pauumbUkal 

vein; PV, portal vein.; PVV, paravertebral vern.; SMV, .uperior 
me.enteric vein; SRV, ,plenorenal vein.; SV, .plenic vein; U. 

umbilicu •. 

Portal Vein Thrombosis 

Thrombosis of the portal vein is usually found in 
association with cirrhosis, hepatoma, or mesen

teric inflammation. Portal vein thrombosis can 

cause or exacerbate portal hypertension. Signs 
of acute thrombosis include: 

• Low-density, nonenhancing, intraluminal 
thrombus fills the portal vein. 

• The size of the portal vein is often increased. 
• The portal vein does not enhance on post

contrast scans. 
• Failure to visualize the portal vein suggests 

the diagnosis. 
• Tumor thrombus within the portal vein may 

enhance during arterial phase (Fig 1 1-15). 
• Cavernous transfonnation refers to the 

development of numerous periportal collat
eral veins in response to portal vein throm
bosis, usually in patients with cirrhosis. CT 

demonstrates a nest of collateral vessels in 
the porta hepatis. 

• Calcification may be seen within the portal 

vein when thrombus is chronic. 

Passive Congestion 

In the presence of right heart failure or constric
tive pericarditis, the volume of returning venous 
blood exceeds the capacity of the right heart, 
causing an increase in central venous pressure 

and dilatation of the IVC and hepatic veins. 
Chronic congestion and stasis in the hepatic 
sinusoids causes ischemic injury to hepatocytes, 
resulting in fatty infiltration and eventually cir
rhosis. 

• The hepatic veins and IVC are distended 
because the tailing heart cannot accommo
date venous return (Fig. 11-16). 

• Hepatic parenchyma may enhance in a mot
tled mosaic pattern similar to that seen with 
Budd-Chiari .�yndrome. 

• Reflux of contrast into the hepatic veins dur
ing contrast injection into upper extremity 
veins is evidence of tricuspid regurgitation. 

• Cardiomegaly, pleural and pericardial effu
sions, ascites, and hepatomegaly frequently 
are present. 

Budd-Chiori Syndrome 

Budd-Chiari syndrome refers to the manifesta
tions of hepatic venous outflow obstruction, 
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FIGURE " -1 4  Portal hypertension. CT .igns of portal h)"P"rtension are demonmaled in thi. ,Ike through the porta hepat;';. The 

portal vein (cuNJ�d arrow};'; enlarged, measuring 1.5 mm. Dilated aod tormou, CMdinal veins (straightarruw) are "",n in the g-�trohepatic 

ligament. The paraumbilical vein (oprn arrow) ;, enlarged. V;sualiuttion of a patent paraumbilical vein i. the moS[ specific CT sign of 

portal hyperten.ion. 

which include severe centrilobular congestion, 

hepatocellular necrosis, and atrophy. Acutc 

thrombosis of the main hepatic veins or IVC is 

associated with pregnancy, oral contraceptive 

use, and polycythemia vera. Neoplastic obstruc-

FIGURE 1 1 - 1 5  Tumor thrombus portal vein. Portal veno,,, 

ph= CT image .how. a low_attenuation hepatocellular 

carcinoma (arrowh�ad) that in""de. the portool vein (curved 

arrow). 

tion of the hepatic vdns or WC occurs with 

hepatoma and renal cell and adrenal carcinoma. 
Chronic fibrosis is idiopathic and affects small 

sublobular and central hepatic veins. Congenital 
causes include webs or diaphragms that 
obstruct the We. CT findings include: 

• The caudate lobe is enlarged. The caudate 
lobe is spared from injury because of its 

separate hepatic vein drainage. 

• Hepatic vdns and the WC are narrowed or 

are not visualized. 
• Parenchymal enhancement is inhomoge

neous appearing as a mosaic pattern (Fig. 
11-17). The central liver enhances early, 

and the pcripheral liver enhances late. 

• Intrahepatic collateral vessels are seen as 
comma-shaped enhancing vessels_ 

o FOCAL LIVER MASSES 

Solid Liver Masses 

A primary goal of liver imaging is to differentiate 
significant from insignificant liver masses. dini
caUy significant liver masses include metastases, 

hepatoma, and hepatic adenoma. Cavernous 
hemangioma, hepatic cyst, and focal nodular 
hyperplasia are nonsurgical liver masses that 
must be discriminated. 
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FIGURE 1 1 -16 P;>.<sivc hepatic <oollg ... tioll. The inferior vena cava (lVC), right hepatic vein (RH\'), middle hepatic vein (MH\'), and 
left hepatic vein (Lily) are ma .. ivdy dilated in this patient with chronic right h""rt rallure. Similar in physiology to Budd�Chiati 
.,yndrome, intrahepatic collateral ve ... d. (ar1"()wiuads)havc enlarged and arevN;ualizcd a. enhancing tubular and comma-shaped structure •. 

Metastases 
Metastases are the most common malignant 
tumors in the liver, outnumbering primary 

malignancy by a ratio of 18 to 1 . Jjver metastases 
can originate from almost any primary malignan
cy, but most arise from the gastrointestinal tract, 
especially the colon. Usually, metastases are mul
tiple, but the greatest problems in differentia
tion occur when they are solitary. A wide 
spectmm of CT appearance is possible. 

• Well-defined, low-density, solid mass with 
vague peripheral enhancement producing 
a target appearance is most common (Fig. 
1 1-18). 

• Hypovascular metastases are best seen dur
ing portal venous phase. Metastases from 
colon cancer are characteristically hypo
vascular. 

• Hypervascular metastases show diffuse en
hancement during arterial phase. The most 
common hypervascular metastases are carci
noid, choriocarcinoma, melanoma, pancre
atic islet cell tumor, pheochromocytoma, 
renal cell carcinoma, and thyroid carcinoma. 

• Masses may appear high in density on non
contrast scans especially when the liver is 
f..itty infiltrated. 

• Cystic/necrotic tumors are nonenhancing 

and low in density centrally. Common pri-

maries are mucinous colon carcinoma, lung, 
melanoma, and carcinoid tumor. 

• Metastases may be calcified when the prima
ry neoplasm is mucinous adenocarcinoma, 
osteosarcoma, or chondrosarcoma. 

• Diffusely infiltrating metastases mimic 
cirrhosis and may not appear as distinct 
masses. 

In summary, metastases can look like almost 
every other lesion in the liver and must always 
be considered a pOSSibility. 

Hepatocellular Carcinoma 
Hepatoma is the most common primary hepatic 
malignancy. In Western countries, 80"A', of hepa
tomas arise in cirrhotic livers. Most patients are 
older than 50 years. Increased semm a.-fetopro
tein is a common clinical clue to the diagnosis. 
Hepatitis B and C are major risk fa<:tors for 
development of HCC, which occurs in 20% to 
25% of patients. HCC occurs in 3% to 6% of 
patients with other causes for cirrhosis. Detec
tion of HCC on CT is limited by the extensive 
abnormalities seen with cirrhosis. As many as 
40% of all HCCs in cirrhotic livers are missed 
by cr. CT findings include: 

• Three patterns of tumor growth are seen: 
solitary tumor (50"10), diffuse infiltrative 
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FIGURE 1 1 -17 Budd-Chiari "Y"drome.. Portal ""nOll' ph,..,e image shows a mmedly abnormal mottled patt�m ofli¥�r par�nchymal 

�nhancement with the centril li""r wd[ �nhanced and the peripheral liver poorly enhm""d. V�nography {not shown} demonstrated 

ocdmion of the intrahepatic infuior vena cava and hepat" ",in,. 

FIGURE 1 1 · 1 8  Mctaswe •. Photography of this CT .can with narrow windows make" multipl� metasta<e, (4rrowh�ads) in the liver and 

th� .plcen more apparent. hint peripheral enhancement of the metastatic lesion. is evident. Low·density anter< indicate necrosis. The 

prim:uy tumor was [ling carcinoma. 
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tumor (30%), and multinodular tumor 
(20%). Particularly characteristic is domi
nant mass surrounded by satellite lesions. 

• Arterial hypervascularity is a hallmark cr 
finding ofHCC (Fig. 1 1-19). 

• Small tumors « 3  cm) typically demonstrate 
bright homogeneous enhancement on arte
rial phase postcontrast images. This finding 
is the hallmark for detection of nce. 

• Large HCCs are typically hypodense on non
contrast scans and enhance quite hetero
geneously on both arterial phase and portal 
venous phase postcontrast scans. 

• Areas of tumor necrosis are common, and 
calcification is present in 25%. A prominent 
fibrous capsule that is low in attenuation on 
noncontrast CT and enhances on portal 
venous phase and delayed images is uncom
mon but characteristic. 

• Fatty metamorphosis within hepatomas 
is common histologically and has been 
reported on CT. 

• Confluent fibrosis, appearing as an irregular 
mass replacing hepatic parenchyma, occurs 

in up to a third of patients with cirrhosis. 
Typically, the mass of fibrosis is low in atten
uation on noncontrast scans. On portal 
venous phase postcontrast CT, approxi
mately 40% of lesions remain low in attenu
ation, whereas 50% of lesions become 
isoattenuating With surrounding tissue. In 
10% of cases, the fibrosis distinctly enhances 
and biopsy is necessary to differentiate this 
lesion from HCC. 

• Tumor invasion of hepatic and portal veins 
is frequent (see Fig. 1 1-15). A liver tumor 
seen in association with portal vein throm
bosis is likely HCC. 

Fibrolamellar Carcinoma 
FibrolameUar carcinoma is an entity distinct 
from HCC. This is a slow-growing tumor that 
usually arises in healthy liver. Patients are youn
ger (usually <40 years) than most patients with 
hepatoma, and Cf-fetoprotcin is not present in 
serum. Prognosis is good if the tumor is 
completely resected. CT findings of fibrolamel
lar carcinoma include: 

FIGURE 1 1 - 1 9  Hepatocellular carcinoma. Noncont'"""t (A), :u1:cri..J ph .... � (fI), and pow v�nou, phase (e) images demomtrate early 

heterogenous enhancement of ,hi .• hepatocclluJ .... carcinoma. The rumor contained .....,... of hemorrhage and necrosis. A .atdlite tumor 
nodule (arrowhead) i, seeU on the Mterial pha.e image. 



• A large hepatic mass within a healthy liver 
in a young adult or adolescent is character
istic. 
Noncontrast (.1 demonstrates a large, low
attenuation, lobulated mass with well· 
defined margins, 

• On postcontrast scans, the lesion enhances 
prominently and heterogeneously during 
both arterial and portal venous phases. 
Enhancement becomes more homogeneous 
and remains evident on delayed scans. 

• Fibrous tissue extends through the mass 
separating the tumor into islands and com
monly coalescing into a central scar (Fig. 
11-20). The scar is visible on CT in up to 
60% of cases. The scar may calcify (33-55%) 
and is best seen on delayed scans. Typically, 
the enhancement of the scar is not present 
on arterial and portal venous images but 
may be evident on delayed scans. 

• Cirrhosis, vascular invasion, and multifocal 
disease common with HCC are rare with 
fibrolamellar carcinoma. 

• Fibrolamellar carcinoma may be difficult to 
differentiate from focal nodular hyperplasia. 

Lymphoma 
The liver is involved in disease in more than half 
of all patients with both Hodgkin's and noo-

FIGURE 1 T -20 FibrolamcUar carcinoma. Portal venou .• phase 

image ,how. a fihrolamdlar carcinoma in a 37-year-old man 

replacing mO.'t of the right lobe of the liver. An enhancing central 

sar (arrowhtad) with enhancing radiating fibro". b""d, i. faintly 

visualized. 
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Hodgkin's lymphoma; however, detection of in
volvement by cr is uncommon. 

• Diffuse infiltration may cause only hepato
megaly without altering parenchymal 
denSity. 

• Multiple well-defined, large, homogeneous, 
low-density nodules are the most character
istic finding (Fig. 1 1-21). 

• Numerous small nodules resembling 
microabscesses occur with Hodgkin's lym
phoma. 

• The spleen is usually also involved, and 
abdominal adenopathy is usually present. 

Hepatic Adenoma 
Hepatocellular adenoma is a rare benign tumor 
seen most often in young women who use oral 
contraceptives, in men who take anabolic ster
oids, and in patients with glycogen storage dis
ease. It is a significant lesion because of the 
risk for major hemorrhage associated with its 
presence. Hepatic adenomas are composed 
of neoplastic hepatocytes. Kupffer cells are 
occaSionally present but are nonfunctional. 
Most patients are asymptomatic and have nor
mal liver function study results. Surgical removal 
is often recommended because of the risk for 
rupture and malignant transformation. The im
aging findings are: 

• On unenhanced CT, many adenomas, con
sisting of well-differentiated hepatocytes, 
are isodense to normal liver parenchyma, 

• However, in some tumors, the hepatocytes 
become filled with fat and the lesion 
approaches fat denSity. Lipid content may 
be focal or diffuse within the tumor. 

• Hemorrhage may also be most apparent on 
noncontrast scans. Fresh hemorrhage is 
high in attenuation, whereas old hemor
rhage appears as heterogeneous low attenu
ation, lntratumoral hemorrhage is common; 
it is seen in 25% to 40"A", of adenomas. 

• Calcifications are seen in 10% of tumors. 
• Arterial phase postcontrast scans show 

early homogeneous enhancement (Fig. 
1 1-22). 
Contrast washes out relatively rapidly, and 
the tumors become near-isodense with liver 
parenchyma on portal venous phase and 
delayed postcontrast scans. 

• Because Kupffer cells are few in number and 
dysfunctional, uptake of technetium-99m 
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FIGURE 1 1 -21 H�patic lymphoma. Lat� portal venous phase CT image .how. multiple subtle low-den.ity nodule. in the livet in thi, 

patient with non-Hodgkin'. lymphoma, Num�rous enlarged lymph nod.,. (arrow$) are vi,,,,,;!i=!, "nd t� .'pleen (Sj i. enlarged. 

sulfur colloid is absent within the tumor on 

radionuclide scans. 
• Tumors are solitary in 70% to 80% of patients. 

Multiple tumors are seen in patients with 

glycogen storage disease type 1 and liver 

adenomatosis (see Fig. 1 1-22). 
• Lesions vary in size from 1 to 15 cm. 

Focal Nodular Hyperplasia 
In contrast to hepatic adenoma, focal nodular 
h)1Jerplasia contains all the histologic clements 
of normal liver, including Kupffer cells. It is 

the second most common benign liver tumor 
after cavernous hemangioma. Fibrous bands 
and central stellate fibrous scars are characteris-

FIGURE 1 1 -22 Multiple hepatic a.denoma.. Acted,,! phue image ,how, homog<'neou. enh"ncement of mulriple hepatic adenomas 

(arrowheads) in this wom"n with liver adenomato.i •. A<citt. i8 pre<ent �cau.e of nsociated impaired liver function. 



tic. Hemorrhage and necrosLo; are mre:. Most 
patients are asymptomatic, and the tumor is 
dLo;covered incidentally. Because the tumor 
is benign, no treatment is indicated. CT findings 
include: 

• On unenhanced CT, lesions arc isodense or 
slightly hypodense to normal live:r parenchy
ma. The central scar may be hypodense 
(20%) or invLo;ible (80%). 

• The hallmark finding of immediate intense 
homogeneous enhancement is seen on arte
rial phase postcontmst CT. The centf'M scar 
may remain hypodense (Fig. 1 1-23). 

• On portal venous phase, the lesion becomes 
nearly isodense with enhanced pare:nchy
rna. Large dmining veins result in mpid 
washout of contrast agent. 

• On delayed pha.o;e:, postcontf'J...o;t images 
the lesion is usually Lo;odense to parenchy
ma, but the central scar may show enhance
ment. 

• Normal (40%) or increased (10%) radio

nuclide uptake within the tumor on tech
netium-99m sulfur colloid-labeled live:r 
scan is the most specific finding. However, 
50% of the lesions show a nonspecific cold 
defect. 

FIGURE 1 1 -23 Focal nodular hyperpl;uia. A brightly 

enhanced mass (larg� arrow) in t� posterior ..,gment of the right 
hepatic lobe has a characteristic central low-density sc;:or. A [:>rge 

draining vein (mut/l ar�o"') indiutes t� hypervascular nature of 
them=. 
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• Lc:sions are solitary (80% to 95%) and usually 
smaller than 5 cm. 

Cavernous Hemangioma 
Cavernous hemangiomas are the second most 

common focal mass lesion in the liver, exceeded 
in frequency only by metastases. They are the 
most common benign liver neopia.o;m, found 
in up to 7% of individuals. They arc often discov
ered incidentally during hepatic imaging hy 
ultmsonogmphy or CT. They may be found 

at any age and are more common in women. 
AltllOUgh most are solitary, 10% of the affected 
patients have multiple lesions easily mistaken 
for metastases. The tumors consist of large, 
thin-walled, blood-filled vascular spaces lined 
by epithelium and se:pamted by fibrous septa. 
Blood flow through the complex of vascular 
spaces is slow, re:sulting in characteristic pro
longed retention of contmst agents on CT. 
The majority of lesions are less than 5 cm, 
are asymptomatic, and pose no threat to the 
patient. urger giant cavernous hemangiomas 

may cause symptoms by pressure effect, hemor
rhage, or arteriovenous shunting. CT findings 
include: 

• On unenhanced CT, hemangiomas appear a.o; 
a well-defined hypodense mass of the same 
density a.o; other blood-filled spaces, such as 
the IVC or portal vein. 

• Postcontrast arte:rial phase images show 
early, peripheral nodules of contmst en
hancement equal in density to the enhance
ment of the aorta (Fig. 11-24). 

• Venous phase images show progressive: fill
in enhancement from the periphery with 
the lesion becoming uniformly enhanced. 

• Delayed images show prolonged enhance

ment because of the characteristic slow 
washout of contrast agent. 

• ContrJ...o;t e:nhancement usually persists 
within the lesion for 20 to 30 minutes after 
contrast injection. 

• Because blood flow is slow through the 
lesion, thrombosis may occur, leading to 

irregular areas of fibrosis, which remain 
unenhanced through the: postcontmst 
phases of CT. Occasionally, these fibrotic 
portions of the lesion may show particulate 
or dense calcification. 

• Small hemangiomas, especially those less 

than 1 cm, may show immediate homoge
neous enhancement during arterial phase, 
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FIGURE 1 1 -24 Cavc:mous hemangioma. Anerial ph ..... (rop row) and porul "'no ..... pha.e (bottom row) images demonmate me 
characreri,tic enhancement pattern of multiple cavernous hem<U1giomu (arrows). Early contrast medium enhancement app� nodular 

<U1d at the periphery. Enhancement proceeds centrally to complcto: opadfication, �>J<c<:pt for areas of fibrous scarring in large lesiorn. 

mimicking HCCs and hypervascular metas

tases. Differentiation is made by observing 

the slow washout and persistent enhance

ment during portal venous phase and on 

delayed images characteristic of hemangio

mas but not the other hypervascular tumors. 

• Most hemangiomas remain stable in size 

over time. 
• "When classic findings are Observed, the 

CT examination can be considered diagnos
tic of cavernous hemangioma with a high 

degree of confidence. In questionable cases, 

tagged red blood cell scintigraphy is usually 
diagnostic. 

o CYSTIC LIVER MASSES 

Hepatic Cysts 

Benign hepatic cysts are found in 5% to 10% of 
the population. They cause no symptoms and 

are usually discovered incidentally. They have no 

malignant potential but must be differentiated 

from significant lesions. Multiple tiny cysts may 

mimic early metastases. 

• On unenhanced CT, cysts are well defined 
and low in density with internal attenuation 

of water (0-10 H). The cyst wall is not per

ceptible (Fig. 11-25). Size is a few milli
meters to seveI'".ll centimeters. They may be 
solitary but are frequently multiple. 

• Hepatic cysts tend to occur in clusters, 

which are lobulated in contour. The walls 

between cysts have the appearance of septa. 
• No enhancement is seen on any phase of 

postcontrast scans. 

Pyogenic Abscess 
Bacterial hepatic abscess is a localized collection 
of pus and debris within an area of destroyed 

parenchyma. Bacterial seeding occurs by way of 

the portal vein, hepatic artery, biliary tree, by 

direct extension from adjacent infection, or as a 



FIGURE 1 1 -25 Multiple simple hepatic <yoU. Simple hepatic 

cyst. have uniform low internal den�iry and sharp margins with 

the surrounding hepatic parenchyma_ No cy<t wall, are evident. 

The lesions do not enhance wim intravenous contrast medium. 

result of trauma. Approximately 85% of liver 

abscesses in patients in the United States are 

pyogenic. Patients are usually c1inicaIly septic 
and are often jaundiced. CT findings include: 

• Bacterial abscess is usually solitary but often 

multiloculated with thickened enhancing 
walls (Fig. 1 1-26). When multiple abscesses 

are present, lesions are often grouped and 

consist of many microabscesses. Masses are 
hypodense with a peripheral rim that usual

ly enhances with contrast medium. 
• Gas is present within the lesion in 20% of 

cases. 

• Fine-needle aspirAtion is indicated for bacte
rial culture. Catheter or surgical drainage is 
needed. 

• Biliary obstruction is the most common 

associated finding. 

Amebic Abscess 
Amebic abscess occurs in 3% to 7% of patients 
with amebiasis. Amebic abscesses account for 
6% of liver abscesses in patients in the United 
States. Amebic serology is positive in 95% of 
cases. CT findings include: 
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• The abscess (Fig. 1 1-27) is usually solitary 

(85%) and in the right lobe (72%). 

• The wall is well defined, sometimes nodular, 

and enhances with contrast administration. 
The liver parenchyma adjacent to the wall of 
the abscess also commonly enhances, pro

ducing a double-rim target appearance. 

• Right pleural effusion and right lower lobe 

infiltration are often present. 

Hydatid Cyst 
Hydatid disease is produced by the larval stage 
of the tapewonn Echinococcus. The liver is 

the most common site of disease. The disease 

is not endemic in the United States, thus cases 

are seen in immigrants and travelers to end
emic areas, primarily grazing areas in South 
America, New Zealand, Africa, the Middle East, 

Australia, and the Mediterranean. CT findings 
include: 

• The appearance of the hydatid cyst (Fig. 

1 1-28) depends on its stage of growth. The 

cyst may be unilocular, contain daughter 
cysts, or may be completely calcified (dead). 

• The cyst wall is usually high in attenua
tion and is commonly calcified (50010). The 

FIGURE 1 1 -26 Pyogenic liver abscess. A liver ah.", .. 

conuining Eschmchia cnliha.I irregular septations and conuin. a 

few buhble. of air (Rrrows). Because of me multiple I<:x:uJatioru, 

this ahsce .. did not ,""spond to percutaneously placed cameter 

drainage but required rurgica.l debridement. 
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FIGURE 1 1-27 Amebic ab.cess. A 50-year-old American m= 
living in Tha.iLmd r�ur""d to the United State. with this m .... in 
hi, liver. Although the internal density is homogeneously low. a 
di,tinct thick wall (arrowh�ad) i, present and was observed to 
enhance with intravenous contrast medium admini.tration. 
Serologic titers were positive for amebia.is. 

FIGURE 1 1 -28 Hydatid cysts. T \YO hydatid cyst< are seen in 
the right lobe of the liver. Although they appear unilocular on 
CT, ultra<ound (nO{ shown) showed thin internal memhranes, a 
few daughter ey.,n, =d hydatid .=d. 

internal fluid is usually near water attenua

tion. Layering debris (hydatid sand) is com

monly present within the cysts. Detached 

floating membranes are sometimes evident . 

• Daughter cysts present a cyst within a <-]'st 

appearance. The daughter cysts may be 
separated by a hydatid matrix that produces 

a spoke wheel appearance. 
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Biliary Tree and Ga l lbladder 

I l iam E. Brant, M . D .  

D BILIARY TREE 

Anatomy 

The bile ducts arise as biliary capillaries between 
hepatocytcs. Rile capillaries coalesce to form 
intrahepatic bile ducts. Intrahepatic ducts 

branch in a predictable manner corresponding 

to the segments of the liver. Interlobular bile 

ducts combine to form two main trunks from 

the right and left lobes of the liver. The 3- to 

4-cm-long common hepatic duct is formed in the 

porta hepatis by the junction of the main right 
and left bile ducts. The L-ystic duct mns posteri
orly and inferiorly from the gallbladder neck to 
join the common hepatic duct and form the 
common bile due[ (CBD). The 6- to 7-cm-Iong 
CRD courses ventr.u to the portal vein and to the 
right of the hepatic artery, descending from 

the porta hepatis along the free right border of 

the hepatoduodenal Jigamem to behind the du
odenal bulb. Its distal third turns directly cau
dad, descending in the groove between the 
descending duodenum and the head of the pan
creas just ventral to the inferior vena cava. The 
CnD tapers distally as it ends in the sphincter of 

Oddi, which protrudes into the duodenwn as 
tlle ampulla of Vater. The eBD and the pancreat-

ic duct share a common orifice in 60% of 

patients and have separate orifices in the remain

der. In any case, they are in such close proximity 

that twnors of the ampullary region will gener
aUy obstruct both ducts. 

Normal-sized intrahepatic bile ducts are 
not usually visible on routine abdominal CT. 

However, with thin collimation (3-5 mm) and 

dynamiC bolus imravenous contrast medium en
hancement, normal intrahepatic ducts may be 

visualized in up to 40% of patients. Normal intra

hepatic ducts are 2 mm in diameter in the cen

tral liver and taper progressively toward the 
periphery. The common hepatic duct is usually 
seen in the porta hepatis, and the eBD is rou
tinely visualized descending adjacent to the des
cending duodenum. It is fair to use the generic 
term common duct to refer to both the common 
hepatic and the common bile ducts because the 

cystic duct jIDlction marking their anatomic par

tition is not routinely visualized on CT. The nor
mal common duct does not exceed 6 mOl in 
diameter in most adult patients. In elderly 

patients, the normal common duct diameter 
increases about 1 mm per decade (i.e., 7 mm is 
normal for patients in their 70s, and 8 mm is 
normal for those in their 80s). Contrast medium 
enhancement improves identification of both 

233 
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normal and dilated bile ducts by enhancing 
blooo vessels and the surrounding parenchyma. 
Bile ducts are seen as lucent branching tubular 
structures. The bile ducts may be difficult to 
differentiate from blood vessels without contrast 
agent administration. 

Technique 

Evaluation for biliary obstruction is the most 
common reason to perform CT of the bile 
ducts. Water is preferred as an oral contrast 
agent in this clinical setting because high--d.ensity 
contrast in the duooenum may cause streaks and 
obscure stones in the adjacent CBD. 

• The patient drinks 300 mL water over 1 5  to 
20 minutes just before CT examination. 

• Thin sections (1-2.5 mm) using multidetec
tor cr provide high resolution of the bile 
ducts. 

• Multiphase imaging is commonly used. 
Stones may be seen best on noncontrast 
images. Scanning during arterial phase 
demonstrates pancreatic lesions best. 
Delayed imaging at 1 5  to 20 minutes after 
intravenous contmst administration shows 
the delayed enhancement characteristic of 
cholangiocarcinomas. 

Biliary Obstruction 

cr is about 96% accumte in determining the 
presence of biliary obstruction, 900/0 accumte 
in determining its level, and 70% aCCUl'"dte in 
determining its cause. The major causes of bili
ary obstruction are gallstones, tumor, stricture, 
and pancreatitis (Table 12-1). A mre but interest
ing cause of biliary obstruction is Mirizzi syn
drome. A gallbladder stone impacted in the 
cystiC duct induces cholangitis or erodes into 
the common duct to cause obstructive jaundice. 
Tumors include cholangiocarcinoma, pancreatic 
carcinoma, ampullary carcinoma, and benign 
tumors of the bile duct such as biliary cystade
nomas and granular cell tumors. 

CT diagnosis of biliary obstruction depends 
on the demonstration of dilated bile ducts. The 
biliary tree dilates proximal to the point of ob
struction, whereas bile ducts below the obstruc
tion remain normal or are reduced in size. When 
cirrhosis, cholangitis, or periductal fibrosis pro
hibits dilatation of the bile ducts in obstructive 
jaundice, rhere will be fdlse-negative CT results. 
The cr findings of biliary obstruction are: 

TABLE 1 2-1 

Causes of Obstructive Jaundice in Adults 

Gallstone impacted in bile duct 

Bile duct stricture 

Traumatic/surgery/instrumentation 

Chronic pancreatitis 

Sclerosing choklngitis 

Oriental cholangiohepatitis 

Acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome-associated cholangitis 

Maligrooncy 

Pancreas carcinoma 

Duodenal/ompullary carcinomo 

Cholangiocarcinoma 

Metastases 

ParasJtes (Ascaris, Clonorchis) 
Choledochal cyst 

• Multiple bmnching, round or oval, low-den
sity tubular structures, representing dilated 
intrahepatic biliary ducts, coursing toward 
the porta hepatis (Fig. 12-1) 

• Dilatation of the common duct in the porta 
hepatis seen as a tubular or oval, fluid densi

ty tube greater than 7 mm in diameter 
• Dilatation of the CBD in the pancreatic head 

seen as a round fluid density tube larger than 
7 mm 

• Enlargement of the gallbladder to greater 
than 5 cm diameter, when the obstruction 
is distal to the cystic duct 

Ciues to the cause of biliary obstruction are 
shown in figure 12-2 and are as follows: 

• Abrupt termination of a dilated CHO, which 
is chamcteristic of a malignant process even 
in absence of a visible mass; common 
tumors causing biliary obstruction are pan
creatic carcinoma, ampullary carcinoma, 
and cholangiocarcinoma; a mass is often vis

ible on CT at the point of biliary obstruction 
• Gradual tapering of a dilated duct seen most 

commonly with benign disease such as in
flammatory stricture or pancreatitis (Fig. 
12-3); calcifications in the pancreas are a 
clue to the presence of chronic pancreatitis 

• Evidence of choledocholithiasis 

Choledocholithiasis 

Choledocholithiasis is a common cause of pan
creatitis, jaundice, biliary colic, or cholangitis. 
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FIGURE 12-1 Dilated bile duet. •. A, On noncontrast CT, dilated bile duct, (al7()wheads) arc seen ... iU-defined low densities. The 

vascular .tructures are not well ,kfined. B, After intravenou.s contrast administration, the d;!ated bile ducts (arrow/muis) are much better 
defined, and tbe blood vessels :ore now well <ecn. 

Cominlud 
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FIGURE 12-1 Cont'd C; POStcontw;t image at a lower level stU_I the dilated bile du�'. a. tortuou. tubel (tlrrowhetlds). Note that in 

ero .. section the dilated bile duct (billck a""w) i. slightly hrger in diameter than the adjacent portal vein (w"it� a""w). 

Level l 

Level 2 

Level 3 

Level 4 

Level l 0 0 0 
Level 2 0 0 0 
Level 3 0 0 

Level 4 0 0 

MALIGNANT BENIGN 
A B C 

FIGURE 12 2 Clue. to the cause of biliary obstruction. (A) Malignant tumors cause abrupt termination of the di.tal COmmon bilc duct. 

(B) Inflammatory .rricttlre>; and pancreatitis <:au,;c progressive tapering of the distal commOn bile duct. (Cl Impacted gal[«one' may b<: 
Seen a< rounded structure. in the <linal common bile duct. The CT den.ity of galbtone< varies from caldfic den.ity to fat demity. 
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FIGURE 1 2  -3 B�nign stricture of �ommon bile duct atwnl by chroni� pancreatitis. Serial CT image> demonstrat� progre .. ive tapering 

of the distal oommon bile dU�1; (long arrow,,) "" it p"",es through the h""d of tbe pancreas. The pancrbl.[ic bbld is d�formed, and multiple 

calcifications (opm arrow) and "Ystic changes (,"ort arrow) indi""te cbronic pancre>.titis . 

However, stones in the bile ducts may also be 
asymptomatic. Most (95%) stones in the bik 

form in the gallbladder, although stones may 

also de\Telop primarily within the bile ducts. cr 
demonstrates approximately 75% of stones in 
the CBD. CT findings include: 

Gallstones in the bile ducts are seen as 

calcific (calcium hilirubinate stones), soft

tissue (mixed stones), or fat (cholesterol 
stones) density structures (Fig. 12-4). Stones 

may be isodense with bile and not visualized 
by CT (15-25% of gallstones). 

• The stone may appear as a central density 

surrounded by a rim or crescent of lower 
density bile-the target or crescent sign . 

• Low-attenuation stones may be defined by a 

higher attenuation outer rim-the rim sign. 
Abrupt termination of the CBD proximal to 
the ampulla is suggestive of a stone in the 
CBD. 

Cholangiocarcinoma 

Cholangiocarcinoma is a slow-growing adeno
carcinoma ariSing from the epithelium of the 
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FIGURE 12-4 Stone in common bile duct. A, """tcontrast 
CT image through the head of the p:>nctea< (P) <how, a 

dilated distal commoo bile duct rtJrrowhead) adjacent to 

me de.<:ending duodenum (D). The inferior veoa cava 

(lVC) :>nd ahdominal aorta (Ao) arc i<icntif"'d. B, cr 
image nightly more CilUd:W .hows a high-den,icy 

gallstone r .. rrtJw/uad) ob;ttucting the common hile duCf. 

C, I n  a different patient, a &tone ( .. rrtJw/uad) in the 

distal common bile duct h"., me anenuat;on of soft ci .. uc. 

bile ducts. It occurs as a complication of chole· 
dochal cyst, primary sclerosing cholangitis 

(PSC), Caroli's disease, intrahepatic stone dis

ease, or clonorchiasis. The growth patterns of 

cholangiocarcinoma are mass forming, periduc· 

tal infiltrating, and intraductal growing. Tumors 

occur in the periphery of the liver (10%), in 

the hilum (25%), or in the extrahepatic bile 
ducts (65%). The tumors arc hypovascular 

and markedly fibrotic, resulting in poor contrast 

enhancement and limited C1' detection especi
ally on early postcontrast scans. Delayed scans 

at 1 0  to 20 minutes after contrast injection 
are recommended for optimal tumor detection. 

CT indications of cholangiocarcinoma are: 

• Intrahepatic mass-forming cholangiocarci
noma appears as a homogeneous tumor 

with irregular borders and remarkably low 
attenuation. The mass is highly fibrotic and 

often shows only weak peripheral enhance

ment on early postcontrast images (Fig. 
12-5). Delayed images (up to several hours) 

may show central or diffuse enhancement. 

Bile ducts peripheral to the tumor are usu
ally obstructed and dilated. 

• Periductal infiltrating lesions grow along 

the bile ducts in an elongated, branching 
pattern. Irregular narrowing of the duct 

produces obstruction. Involved ducts are 

narrowed with thick walls, whereas periph

eral ducts are dilated. Visible tumor mass is 

minimal (Fig. ] 2..()). 
• Intraductal tumors are polypoid or sessile 

papillary lesions that extend superficially 

along the bile duct mucosa. Some of these 
tumors produce large amounts of mucin, 

which disproportionately dilates the biliary 
system. 

• Extrahepatic cholangiocarcinomas may 

appear as a duct-obstructing tumor nodule 1 
to 2 cm in diameter (Fig. 12-7), as an abrupt 

stricture with wall thickening up to 1 cm, or 
as single or multiple intraductal frondlike 
masses. 

Sclerosing Cholangitis 

Primary sclerosing cholangitis (psq is an idio· 
pathic inflammatory condition characterized by 
progressive fibrosis of the bile ducts leading to 
obstruction, cho!estasis, and biliary cirrhosis. 

PSC is strongly associated 00% of patients) 
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FIGURE 1 2-5 ChobngioC2J"dnoma: inuahepatic. Delayed poncomrast image (note the pyelogram phase of the right kidney [RK]) 

shows weak peripheral cnh:>nccment (arrowheads) of:>n intrahepatic cholangioarcinorna. Intrahepatic bile duct. (arrow) ue dilated. 
A""ites ( .. ) is present. The left kidney (LK) is atrophic. 

FIGURE 1 2-6 Cholangiocardnoma: infiltrating hilar. An 

infiltrating cholartgiocarcinoma at the junction of the right and 

left bile ducts (a Klankin tumor) caooes generalized dilatation of 
the intrahepatic biliary tree. The primary tomor is not visualized 

with CT. 

FIGURE 12-7 Cholangiocarcinoma: intraduct.ol polypoid. 
A polypoid cholangioardnoma (arrowhead) causes obnructive 

jaundice with marked dilatation of the common bile dUL-r. Note 

the similarity in appearance to the low-attenuation stone shown 

in Figure 12-4C. 
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with ulcerative colitis and other inflammatory 

bowel diseases. CT findings of sclerosing cholan

gitis include: 

• CT in PSC demonstrates multiple segmental 

strictures with thickening (2-5 rum) of the 

bile duct walls alternating with nomlal cali

ber or slightly dilated duct segments that 

produce a beaded appeard.t1ce. Stones are 

seen in the ducts in 30% of patients. 

• Ascending cholangitis occurs when 

bacteria contaminate an obstructed biliary 

system. liver abscesses and sepsis may 

occur. 
• Oriental cholangiobepatitis refers to recur

rent pyogenic cholangitis associated with 
pigmented stones and multifocal biliary stric

tures and dilatations. Infestations with Clo
norchis sinensis and Asca,.is lumbricoides, 
malnutrition, and portal vein bacteremia aU 

play a role in its cause. The condition is 

endemic in Southeast Asian and Chinese 

populations and is seen predominantly in 

immigrants in Western countries. Dilated 

bile ducts with enhancing walls are filled 

with stones and pus. Marked dilatation of 

the cnD is characteristic. 

• AIDS-related cholangitis is associated with 

opportunistic infection with Cryptospori
dium or cytomegalovirus. Intrahepatic bile 

ducts show focal narrowing and dilatation 

similar to Psc. Striking thickening of the 

walls of the bile ducts and gallbladder is 

often evident. The distal cnD is commonly 

strictured. 

Choledochal Cyst 

Choledochal cysts are congenital dilatations of 

the biliary tree that are usually discovered in 
childhood. Adult patients with undetected bili

ary cysts may present with pancreatitis, cholan

gitis, jaundice, or unexplained abdominal pain, 

nausea, or vomiting. Complications include 
gallstones and cholangiocarcinoma. CT demon
strates cystic structures in the course of the 

intrahepatic bile ducts or CBD and separate 

from the gallbladder. Todani classifies choledo

chal cysts into five rypes: 

• Type I (-77%), classic choledochal cyst, is 

localized cystic dilatation of the cnD (fig. 

12-8). This may appear large and saccular or 

small and fusiform. 

FIGURE 12-8 Chol..to(hal �t. The wmmon biJe duel (Dj is 
m ..... ively enlarged. The neck of the gallbladder (G) is .ccn 
adjacent to the dibtcd wmmon bile duct. 

• Type II (-1.5%) is a diverticulum arising 

from the cnD or common hepatic duct. 

The remainder of the biliary system is 
normal. 

• Type III (-1.5%), cholcdochoccle, is rare 

bulbous dilatation of the intramural portion 

of the distal CBD that protrudes into the 

lumen of the duodenum. Cholcdochocdes 

are most commonly detected in adults. 

Stones are commonly present in the biliary 

tree. 

• Type N is divided into rype IV A (-20%), 
cystiC dilatation of the intrahepatic bile 

ducts associated with saccular dilatation of 

the CBD, and type N n (extremely rare), 

multiple cystic dilatations of the extrahepatic 

bile ducts with normal intrahepatic bile 
ducts. 

• 1)rpe V is Caroli's disease. 

Caroli's Disease 

CaroJi's disease is a rare congenital anomaly 

of the biliary tract characterized by saccular dila

tation of the intrahepatic biliary tree, cholangi

tis, and gallstone formation in the absence of 

cirrhosis or portal hypertension. Patients arc at 

greatly increased risk for bile duct carcinoma 

(7% of patients). CT demonstrates cystic dilata
tion of the intrahepatic biliary tree with focal 

areas of tubular and saccular enlargement 

(Fig. 12-9). 
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FIGURE 12-9 Caroli'. di.�. Abnormilly dilated intrahepatic bile ducts are seen '" tubular and rounded cy<tic lucency in me liver. 

Gas or Contrast Material in Biliary Tree 

Gas or contf'dst material in the biliary tree (Fig. 
12-10) is an abnonnal finding that must be 
explained. Most often the cause is iatrogenic. 
The differential diagnosis is listed in Table 12-2. 

D GALLBLADDER 

Anatomy 

The gallbladder lies in the fossa formed by 
the junction of the right and left lobes of the 
liver. Although the position of the fundus varies, 
the neck and body of the gallbladder arc invari
ably positioned in the porta hepatis and major 
interlobar fissure. The gallbladder is in close 
proximity to the duodenal bulb and hepatic flex
ure of the colon. The normal gallbladder is 3 to 
5 cm in diameter and 10 cm in length and has a 
capacity of roughly 50 mi. Agenesis of the gall
bladder is extremely rare « 0.02%), and duplica
tion of the gallbladder occurs in about 1 in 4000 
individuals. Folds in the gallbladder, produdng a 
Phrygian cap defOrmity, are common (1 % to 6% 
inddence rate) and arc not significant clinically. 

Ultrasonography, not C"T, is the primary mo
dality for imaging the gallbladder. However, sig
nificant gallbladder pathology may be diagnosed 
by CT, especially when screening the acutely ill 
patient. Normal bile is of tluid density (0-20 H) 

on CT. Higher density bile suggests bile stasis 
(sludge), hemorrhage, or infection (pus). The 
gallbladder wall enhances avidly with bolus con
trast agent administration. 

Gallstones 

Although gallstones may be detected by CT, the 
sensitivity of CT is only about 85%, which is 
much less than that of ultrasonography or oral 
cho!ccystogf'dphy. Gallstones vary in CT density 
from negative numbers, indicating fat density of 

cholesterol stones, to high positive numbers of 
calcified stones (fig. 12-11). Fissured stones may 
contain linear streaks of air. Some gallstones may 
not be seen on CT because they arc isodense 
with bile or because they are too small. Contrdst 
agents in adjacent bowel loops may obscure, or 
mimic, gallstones. 

Acute Cholecystitis 

Acute cholecystitis is usually diagnosed clinical
ly or by ultrasonogf'dphy or radionuclide hepato
biliary scan. Cases are studied with CT usually 
because they are atypical or suspected to be 
complicated. Gangrenous cholecystitis may 
lead to perforation, abscess, fistula, or perito
nitis. Acalculous cholecystitis occurs most com
monly in critically ill patients, especially after 
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FIGURE 12-10 Air in the biliU')' trc>r.. Air i.< � in me bil� dum (shtJrr ",.,.., ... ..)0£ the kft lobe of ItK liV't1' ill Ihi. pnielll with a 
d>olNocho�jwtonomy pt'rfor� af pan of a Whippk procedurt, Air !ill, the left hepnic bile ducu III a S\lpille patielll :ond doe right 
hepatic bile duct> ill a prCO'le p:ukili. Note the air-bile bel (bJnK """"",), 

surgery, trauma, or burns or in patients on 
hyperJ.limemation. Acalculous cholecystitis is 
induced by biliary stasl .. , ischemia, and bacter
emia. Emphysematous cholecystitis is a severe 
form of cholecystitiS that tends to occur in 
elderly patients and in patients with diabetes, 
It may produce deceptively mild symptom .. but 

carries high morbidity and mortality rates. The 
CT findings in acute cholecystitis are as follows: 

Gallstones are shown by cr to be present 
in the gallbladder ill 75% of patients (Fig. 
12.(2). 

TABLE 1 2-2 
Renux of Gas or Bowel Contrast Into Biliary Tree 
Iatrogenic 

Sphinct",rotomy 

Cholec!ocho]ejunoslomy 

Gallstone fistula 

Cholecystoduodenal tislulo 

Perforated ulcer 

ChoIedochoduodenolli!.lulo 

Carcinoma 

Choledochoenteric fIStula 

• The gallbladder is usually distended to 4 to 
5 cm in diameter. 

• The gaUbladder wall is thickened (>3 mm) 

and appears indistinct. It commonly 
enhanc� brightly, but this finding is not 
diagnostic. 

• Transient, early-phase, increased attenua

tion of the liver adjacent to the gallbladder 
l.. strong evidence of hyperuremia and 
inflammation. 

• Halo of subserosal edema in (he gallbladder 
wall and stranding in the �richolecystic 
tissues is evident. 

• llericholecystic Ouid collection i .. as.'iOCiatcd 
with perforation and abscess. 

• Increase in bile denslry (> 20 H) is caused by 
biliary stasis, intraluminal pus, hemorrhage. 
or cellular debris, 

• The cr findings of acalculous cholecystitis 
are identical except that Stones are absent. 
This condition occurs only in patients with 
the predisposing conditions lIsted. 

• Air in the gaJ(bladder wall or lumen is seen 
with emphysematous cbolecystitis, a severe 
form of acute cholecystitis caused by gas
forming organisms and as.sociatt::d with a 
high mortality rate (FIg. 12-13)· 
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FIGURE 12-11  Gall.ton"". A, Gallstones {IITrQw)settle depen<knuy in Ihe gallbladder. These stones demon<tcate low-den.itycentero of 

high-cholesterol content and colcified ouler margins. B, Low-:menuation cholesterol gaibtones floal within Ihe gallbladder Jumen, C, No 

gaibtonewa< ..-en in the gallbladder {arrow)on this CT. D, However, an wlra ... und performed on the ... me patient shows a large gall.tone 

(Il"<Jw). Some gall.tones are not visuolized on CT b.:canse their attenuation i. isodense with surrounding bile. 

FIGURE 12-12 Acute cholecystiti •• The gallbladder is distended 

and il' wall (whit/! 1Ir-/'QW) i. shaggy and poorly defined. Fluid 

(arr<Jwh,,"ds) i. sun adjacent to the g-..IJhlad<kr and around the 

edge of the liver. Nwnerou. gall.tones (bw.ck IITmw) were present 

within the gailhbo.dder. Surgery confirmed acute cholecystitis with a 

focaJ g-..IJhJadder perforation. 
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FIGURE 12-13 Emphysemuou ... holecynim. G:u inmtr�tc5 
[he wall (arrow) of the gallbladder and form. an air-fluid level 
(arrowh�ad)with bile in the gallbl�dder lumen. 

Porcelain Gallbladder 

Calcification of the gallbladder wall (Fig. 12-14). 
in association with chronic cholecystitis, is 
termed porcelain gallbladder. The calcification 
may be broad and continuous or multiple and 
punctate. Gallstones are nearly always present. 
Gallbladder carcinoma may develop in 25% of 
patients with porcelain gallbladder. Cholecystec
tomy is advocated even when the patient is 
asymptomatic. 

Gallbladder Carcinoma 

Gallbladder carcinoma is the most common ma
lignancy of the biliary system. Most patients are 
50 years and older. Clinical and imaging evalua-
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FIGURE 12-14 Porcdain gallbladder. The wall of the 
gallbladder (4rrowhead) i. thickened and calcified. A faint AuK! 
level (bkuk arrow) i. <ttn in the gallbladder lumen bcc;m.e of 

chronic bile .<:>.<i •. 

tion commonly overlooks early disease. Chronic 
cholelithiasis is the major risk factor for this 
tumor. CT demonstrates three major patterns 
of disease: 

• A polypoid soft-tissue mass within the gall
bladder lumen (Fig. 12-15) 

• Focal or diffuse thickening of the gaUbladder 
w,ll 

• A mass containing gallstones replaces the 
gallbladder and invades the adjacent liver 

Associated findings include gallstones; biliary 
dilatation; metastases in the liver; invasion of 
liver (Fig. 12-16), bowel, and adjacent struc
tures; and calcification of the gallbladder wall. 
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FIGURE 12-15 GalIbLuidercarcinoma ;md ga1lbladdersludge. A, A g:>Ilbladd�r=-cinoma (arrow) i • •  een .... a poodydefined, polypoid • 
• oft-ti •• ue den.,ity m;lS' in th� nondependent portion of the gallbladder. B, In :mother patient. sludge (arrow)within the g:>Ilbladdu has a 
similar appearance. Sludge is concentrated bile th�t thickens to toothp�ste con.i'1:ency. It <)Ccurs primarily in acutely ill patient, who are 

not eating, and therefore do not empty their g:>Ilbladder. Finding., that may be wed to differentiate the two conditio"" indude conU'�St 

enhancement of carcinoma (or lack of oontr .... t enhancement with .Judge) ordemonstrlltion of movement of .tudg� with change in patient 

po.ition. Doppler ultrasound may aho be u.ed to docnment blood How within tumor. 

FIGURE 12-16 Gallbladder carcinoma invades the liver. 

A carcinoma (an'owh�tui) arising within the gallbladder extend. 
directly into the liver (an'Ow). 
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Pancreas 

C T is the imaging method of choice 
for the pancreas for most indications. Multi
detector CT (MDCI) has improved pancreatic 
imaging by providing the ability to obtain 
thinner slices to improve spatial resolution and 
shorter acquisition times to improve assessment 
of contrast enhancement. 

o CT TECHNIQUE 

Optimal CT technique is based on thin sections 
(:;3-5 mm) obtained dynamically during intra
venous contrast enhancement. MDCT offers 
great advantage through its capability of obtain
ing many scans within a short period. Water is 
preferred as an oral contrast agent because 
dense contrast may obscure small stones near 
the ampulla and detail in the pancreatic head. 
Dual-phase scans during arterial and venous 
enhancement are routine. A preliminary non
contrast scan is obtained through the abdomen. 
A power injector is used to administer 120 to 
150 mL intravenous contrast at 3 to 5 mL/sec" 
ond. The "arterial" phase scan is obtained at 30 
to 35 seconds after onset of injection. With 
MDCT, these scans may be acquired using 1- to 
2.5-mm collimations and a field of view reduced 

to the size of the pancreas for high-resolution 
images. Thin slices allow for detailed three
dimensional reconstruction of CT angiograms. 
The "venous" phase scan is obtained at 65 to 
70 seconds after initiation of contrast injection. 
This scan routinely encompasses the entire 
abdomen and may be extended to include the 
pelvis. 

o ANATOMY OF THE PANCREAS 

The pancreas lies within the anterior pararenal 
compartment of the retroperitoneal space, 
behind tht left lobe of the liver and the stomach, 
and in front of the spine and great vessels 
(Fig. 13-1). The peritoneum-lined lesser sac 
forms a potential space between the stomach 
and pancreas. The pancreas somewhat resem
bles a question mark turned on its left side 
with the hook portion formed by the pancreatic 
head and uncinate process as they lie cradled 
in the duodenal loop. The portal vein fills the 
center of the hook. The uncinate process cradles 
the superior mesenteric vein and tapers to 
a sharpened point beneath it. The body and 
tail taper as they extend toward the splenic 
hilum. The pancreas is usually directed upward 

247 
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FIGURE 13-1 Normal pancreas anatomy. A, cr image of a normal paner=<. B, S;unc image a.< A with anat<>rnic 'trocture, labcled. 

and to the left, although it may form an inverted 

U shape with the tail directed caudad. Sequen

tial CT slices must be mentally summated to 

assess the shape and size of the pancreas. The 

gland is 1 2  to 1 5  em in length. Maximum dimen

sions for width are 3.0 cm for the head, 2.5 cm 

for the body, and 2.0 cm for the tail. The gland 

is larger in young patients and progressively 

decreases in size with age. The CT attenuation 

is uniform and approximately equal to muscle. 

In young patients, the pancreas resembles a slab 

of meat. Progressive infiltration of fat between 

the lobules of the pancreas gives it a feathery 

appearance with advancing age. The pancreatic 

duct is best visualized with thin slices « 5  mm). 

It measures a maximum of 3 to 4 mm in diameter 
in the head and tapers smoothly to the tail. 

Contimt¥d 

The complex vascular anatomy about the 

pancreas must be understood to correctly inter

pret pancreatic (.T. The splenic vein runs a rela

tively straight course in the dorsum of the 

pancreas from the splenic hilum to its junction 

with the superior mesenteric vein just posterior 

to the neck of the pancreas. The plane of fat 

between the splenic vein and pancreas must 

not be mistaken for the pancreatic duct. The 

splenic artery runs an undulating course through 

the pancreas from the celiac axis to the spleen. 

Atherosclerotic calcifications are common in the 

splenic artery and are easily mistaken for pancre

atic calcifications. The superior mesenteric 

artery arises from the aorta dorsal to the pancreas 

and courses caudally surrounded by a collar of 

fat. The superior mesenteric vein courses crani-
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FIGURE 13-1 C.,ont'd C; C1 image of normal head and uncinate process of the p""erea •. n, S:une image a., Cwith ""atomic .tructure., 

labeled. AltN"uk indicate. io<;�tion of le,;.,er ,0£. Ao, aorta: B, body of p""crc,,-,: e, colon: Dno, dnodenum: GB, gallbladder: H, head of 

pane"",,,,: lye, infcrior vena cava: Liy, livcr, LK, le& kidney: LRV, left renal ""in: N, neck of pancreas: I'V, commencement of portal vdn 

RK, right kidney: RRV, right renal vein: SMA, sup<:rior mesenteric artery: SMV, <upn-ior mc""nteric vcin; Spl, .pleen: St, stomach: 

SV, .<plcnic vcin; T, tail of pancre ... ; u, uncinate proce .. of pancreatic bead. 

ally, just to the right of the superior mesenteric 
artery, until it joins the splenic vein to form the 
portal vein. The pancreatic head entirely sur
rounds this junction with the uncinate process 
extending beneath the superior mesenteric vein. 
'rne portal vein courses upward and rightward 
with the hepatic artery and common bile duct to 
the porta hepatis. 

o FATTY INFILTRATION 
OF THE PANCREAS 

Fattyinfiltration of the pancreas occurs common
ly with aging and obesity without affecting 
the function of the pancreas. In advanced 
cystic fibrosis, the pancreatic parenchyma is 

atrophic and is diffusely replaced by fat, whereas 
exocrine function of the pancreas is severely 
impaired. CT findings indicating fatty infiltr-ation 
include: 

• Because the gland is not encapsulated, fatty 
infiltration between the lobules in older 
patients gives the pancreas a delicate, feath
ery appear-ance resembling a dust mop 
(Fig. 13-2). 

• Fatty replacement may be diffuse or 
distributed unevenly through the pancreas. 
Common areas of focal sparing of fat infiltra
tion are the head and uncinate process. In 
some patients, the head and uncinate pro
cess are involved and the remainder of the 
pancreas is spared. 
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fiGURE 13-2 Fatty inflltr:ation of th" p;>nc<<';lS. The p�ncr=' 

(arrowheads) .how. fat infiltrating ��en the atrophic lobule. 

of parenchyma. De.pit" diffuse atrophy and fatty infiltration, the 

cxocrine and endocrine fonction. of the p�ncr"". were normal in 

this patient. 

TABLE 13-1  

Causes of PancreofHls 

D ACUTE PANCREATITIS 

Inflammation of the pancreas damages acinar 
tissue and leads to focal disruption of small 
ducts, resulting in leakage of pancreatic juice. 
The absence of a capsule around the pancreas 
allows easy access of pancreatic secretions to 
surrounding tissues. Pancreatic enzymes digest 
through f.l.sdal layers to spread to multiple 
anatomic compartments. Acute pancreatitis in 
adults is most often caused by passage of a gall
stone or by alcohol abuse (fable 13-1). The diag
nosis of pancreatitis is made clinically. CT may 
be normal in mild cases. The role of CT is to 
document the presence and severity of compli
cations. Severity of CT findings correlates with 
prognosis. 

• Pancreatic changes include toc-.d or diffuse 
enlargement of the pancre'J.s, decrease in 
density of pancreatic parenchyma because 
of edema, and blurring of the margins of the 
gland by intlammation . 

• Peripancreatic changes include stranding 
densities in fat and blurring of fat planes 

Ak:oool abuse-most common cause of chronk: pancreatitis 

Gallstone passage/impaction-most common cause of acute pancreatitis 

Metabolic disorders 

Hereditary pancreatitis-autor.omal dominant 

HyperccEemia 

Hyperlipidemia-types I and V 

Malnutrition 

Traumo 

Blunt abdominal trauma 

Surgery 

Endoscopic retrograde ch�angiopancraatography 

Penetrating ulcer 

Malignancy 

Pancreatic adenocarCinoma 

Lymphoma 

Drugs-corticosteroids, tetracycline, furosemide. monyothers 

Infection 

Viral-mumps, hepatitis, infectious mononucleosis, acquired immunodeficiency 
syndroma 

Parasitic-ascariasis, clonorchiasis 

Structural 

Choledochocale 

Pancreas divisum 

Idiopathic-2Q% of casas of acute pancreatitis 



with thickening of involved retroperitoneal 
fascia. 

Complications related to acute pancreatitis 
include: 

• Fluid collections are nonencapsulated 
homogeneous aggregations of fluid in the 
pancreatic bed, retroperitoneum, and often 
widespread throughout the abdomen (Figs. 
1 3-3 and 13-4). 

• Pseudocysts are well-defined round or oval 
collections of fluid with a clearly identifiable 
fibrous capsule. The fluid collection must 
remain present for approximately 6 weeks 
for the fibrous capsule to form and for the 
fluid collection to qualify being identified as 
a pancreatic pseudocyst (Fig. 1 3-5). 

• Necrosis is liquefaction of portions of the 
gland, which are identified by lack of con
trast enhancement during bolus contrast ad
ministration (Fig. 13-6). Necrotic tissue is 
highly susceptible to infection. Accurate di
agnosis requires bolus contrast administra
tion and scanning during the arterial phase 
of enhancement. The presence of necrosis 
establishes the diagnosis of necrotizing pan
creatitis, which is associated with increased 
severity of disease and increased risk for 
death. 
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• Phlegmon is a mass of edema and inflamma
tion seen as ill-defined, heterogeneous, soft
tissue and fluid densities (20-40 H) in and 
around the pancreas. 

• Abscess refers to foci of bacterial growth 
within necrotic tissues seen as loculated 
fluid collections that may contain gas (Fig. 
13-7). CT- or ultrasonography-guided percu
taneous aspiration is needed to confirm 
diagnosis. 

• Hemorrhage is caused by erosion of 
blood vessels or bowel. It is seen as high
attenuating fluid in retroperitoneum or peri
toneal cavity. Hemorrhage commonly 
accompanies necrosis, resulting in the inter
changeable tenus hemorrhagic pancreati

tis or necrotizing pancreatitis. 
• Pseudoaneurysms are encapsulations of 

arterial hemorrhage with continued com
munication with eroded artery. Swirling 
and "to and fro" blood flow continue within 
the pseudoaneurysm. Risk for massive 
hemorrhage is high. A pseudoaneurysm 
must be excluded before percutaneous 
puncture of pancreatic fluid collections 
(Fig. 13-8). 

• Thrombosis of splenic vein and other peri
pancreatic vessels occurs as a result of the 
inflammatory process. The thrombosed 

FIGURE 1 3-3 Acute pancreatitis: fluid collectiou •• fluid oollecrions (I) resulting from acute pancreatitis extend from the necrotic 

pancreas into me lesser sa� (F) compressing the <lomach (s) ond �re evident around me gallbladder ((;B). The distal pancreatic duct (arrow) 

i. dilated. 
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FIGURE 1 3-4 A.:ute pancrealilis: Ruid colleclion. Pan=atic 
Auid (F) and inA"",malion eXlend from the pan=as in the 
anterior pararerud "Pace (APS) p:mially around the lefr kidney 
between the le;l�C' of Ihe posterior rerud f'a,cia (arrowheads). 

NOIe thaI the perirenal spacc ((>RS) and the po.lerior p ...... rena! 
spacc ((>(>5) are spared. 

veins are distended with low-attenuation 

thrombus and fail to enhance on venous 

phase scans. 
• Pancreatic ascites is caused by leakage of 

pancreatic juice into the peritoneal cavity 
inducing secretion of fluid from peritoneal 

membranes. Pancreatic ascites contains a 

high level of amylase. 

o CHRONIC PANCREATITIS 

Chronic pancreatitis is a chronic inflammatory 

disease of the pancreas characterized by pro

gressive pancreatic damage with irreversible 

fibrosis. This process results in major structural 

ahnomlalities in varying combination, including 
parenchymal atrophy, calcifications, stricture 

and dilatation of the pancreatic duct, fluid 
collections, pseudomass formation, and alter
ation of peripancreatic fat. Although many 
patients with chronic pancreatitis have recur

rent episodes of acute pancreatitis, chronic pan

creatitis appears to be a separate entity. 
Patients with chronic pancreatitis are an average 

of 13 years younger than patients with acute 

pancreatitis. Acute pancreatitis seldom results 

in the development of chronic pancreatitis. 

Causes of chronic pancreatitis include alcohol
ism (70%), autoimmune disease, tropical pan

creatitis, and nonalcoholic duct-destructive 

pancreatitis. CT indications of chronic pancrea
titis include: 

• Calcifications are commonly present (50% 

of patients) in focal areas or are spread dif

fusely throughout the pancreas (Fig. 13-9). 
Calcifications vary in appearance from finely 
stippled to coarse. Pancreatic calcifications 

occur most frequently in hereditary pancre

atitis and in chronic pancreatitis caused by 
alcoholism. 

FIGURE 13-5 Pseudocyu. A p""udocySl (1') with a lhin c�p.u[c (opm arrow) persisu " weeks after an epi.ode of acute pancreadlis. The 
pseudOCYSl compressed the ""perior me""nteric vein (small arrow} and ponal vein, re.ulting in dilatl.tion of porlosySlemic collateral �c.scl •. 



FIGURE 1 3-6 Necrotizing pancrealiili. Liquef�ction necrOiSis 

has completdy dc<uoyed the pancrca-, replacing it with a 

loculated coUection of fluid (F) in the pancre�tic bed anterior to 

the splenic veln (arrowhead). 

FIGURE 13-7 Pancreatic ab,cess. A penetrating duodenal ulcer 

resulted in panCte�titis. pancteatic ab.ce •• , and 

pancreaticoduodenal fi<tula. An ""tensive gas collection 

(A) occupies the pmcreatic bed. The margins of the pancreas are 

blurted by the inflammatory proce<s (opm arrows). 

• The gland is focally or dJifusely atrophic 

(54%; Fig. 13-10). Atrophy may result in exo
crine insuffi(."iency and diabetes mellitus. 

• The pancreatic duct has filcal strictures 
and dilated segments (68%). This "beaded" 

dilatation is characteris[jc (see Fig. 13-10). 
• Focal areas of pancreatic enlargement 

caused by focal inflammation are common 

(30%) and must be distinguished from 

tumors (Fig. 13-11). The presence of calcifi

cations within the mass strongly favors 

pancreatitis over tumor. Percutaneous 

biopsy, guided by ultrasonography or cr, is 

commonly needed to makc an accurate 

diagnosis. 

• Bile ducts may be dilated because of 

inflammatory stricture of the common bile 
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FIGURE 13-8 P.eudoaneurysm. A pseudoaneury�m (p.a) of 

the splenic artcry, dcvdoping as a complication of recuncnt 

pancreatiti., is identified hy a nodule of enhancement (arr(Jw). 

The rem.jnder of the p.,eud04JlCury�rn w:>5 low in demit}", 

indicating thrombn�, 

duct as it passes through the pancreas (see 

Fig. 13-9). 
• Fluid collections are caused by super

imposed acute pancreatitis (30%). 
• Pancreatic pseudocysts are found in 25% to 

40% of patients. 

• Peripancreatic tissues show inflammatory 

change with fdscial thickening and strand

ing densities in peripancreatic fat. These 

changes result in poor definition of the pan· 

creatic margins. 

o ADENOCARCINOMA 
OF THE PANCREAS 

Pancreatic carcinoma is an aggressive and usual

ly fatal tumor. Only 3% of afflicted patients sur

vive 5 years. The only realistic hope for cure is 

early detection and aggressive surgery (Whipple 

procedure). CT plays a pivotal role in preopera

tive staging, separating those patients who are 

obviously unresectable from the 10% to 15% 
who are potentially resectable. cr angiography 

is helpful in determining vascular involvement 

by tumor, Unfortunately, most of those who 
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FIGURE 13-9 Chronic pancreatitis: caldl1ution •. Numerous co� .. e calcil1cl.lions are sttn throughout the pancreas (arrowheMis)in thi. 
patient wid> ..,Currenl alcoholic pancr.=(lis. The common hilt duct (4n"ow)is mildly dilated beuu.e of benign suicture in the pancreatic 
head. 

undergo aggressive resection seill eventually die 
of their disease. CT findings of adenocarcinoma 
include: 

• The tumor appears as a hypodense mass (96% 
of patients), which enhances minimally com

pared with normal pancreatic parenchyma. 
Because focal chronic pancreatitis may closely 
simulate malignancy in the pancreas, biopsy is 
frequently needed to confirm ehe diagnosis. 
Calcifications are rarely associated with adeno
carcinoma. Thmors are localized in the head 
(60%), body (1 5%), tail (5%), and arc diffuse 
throughout the pancreas in 20"/0 of patients. 
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FIGURE 13-10 Chronic pancreatitis: dil�ted pancreatic duct. 

The p.o.ncrcaLic duct (d) mows marked beaded dilatation. The 

panCJ"eatic parenchyma is severely atrophied. 

• The tumor may be subtle, appearing as focal 
enlargement of the pancreas with loss of sur
face lobulation. 

• The pancreatic or common bile duct, or both 
duces, are commonly dilated proximal to the 
tumor. 

• Atrophy of pancreatic tissue may occur proxi
mal to the tumor. 

• Signs of acute or chronic pancreatitis may be 
simultaneously present. 

Signs of potential resectability include: 

• Isolated pancreatic mass with or without 
dilatation of the bile and pancreatic ducts 
(Fig. 1 3-12) 

• Combined bile-pancreatic duct dilatation 
without an identifiable pancreatic mass (pan
creatic duct > 5 mm in head or > 3 nun in tail; 
common bile duct > 9 mm) 

• Detectable regional lymph nodes may or may 
not be involved with eumor; size of nodes is 
not a reliable criterion for tumor involvement; 
the presence of enlarged lymph nodes (> 1 0 

mm) does not preclude resectability 

Signs of unresectability include: 

• Involvement of major arteries, or long 
segment involvement or occlusion of major 
veins makes the tumor unresectable (Fig. 
13-13) 

• Extension of tumor beyond the margins of the 
pancreas 
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FIGURE 13-11 Chronk pancre:..titi�: mallo. Chronic parn;re:..titis causes enlargement of the p�ncreatichead {hi and blunting of the lip of 

the: uncinate pr",,"," (an-ow). The ma" partiolly encases the duodenum (D). A benign c.o.rn.atiw factor is suggested by the presence of 

calcification., which arc Common with chronic parn;reatiti. and ran' with p�ncrcatic carcinoma. Compan' with Figure. 13·12 and 13·13. 

FIGURE 13 1 2  Potentially resecuhlc pancreatic card nom .... A, A .ubtle carcinoma (arrow) in the pancreatic body is detectable bec.o.uoe 

it causes dilatation of the pancreatic duct (an-owlumi) and atrophy of the pancreatic taiL 

Continwd 
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AGURE 13-12 Cono'd B, A. mass (M) in I"C p;ot>UQI"" had caoua dilaulion of dH: Me duro: (sn"""",,as). Thc galbtadder «;8) is 
dislcn<kd. C An. i ... btu! ma» ( .. ,.."..,,) ia lhe paner ... >!"" rail.bow.,.! 1>0 addilional findin�s. Al.I du« Inion, _e resenabk �I surgery. 

FIGURE 13-13 UareKCtabk IN-'l"utic carcinoma. Four imagn from 1 hdiul cr aammation demon,vue lurnor en...sement of the 
celiac axi, (long ",.,."w) and il$ branche.i, the .upcrior mescnter;c artery (silorl III'"TPUI) and ,be ""pc,;"'r .....,.enle';c ,"cin (V). Tumor 
=m.i�ely infiltrates thc retropericoncal fu and partially enc""eo; the 10fU. 



• Tumor tissue invasion of adjacent organs 

(spleen, stomach, and duodenum) 
• Involvement of celiac axis; superior mesen

teric artery; or portal, splenic, or superior 
mesenteric veins; involvement includes the 
following signs: 

• Thickening of the vessel walls 

• Soft tissue obscuring the normally sharp 
definition of the vessel by perivascular fdt; 

this finding may also be caused by pancrea

titis 

• Deformity of the vessel by adjacent tumor 

• Enlargement of collateral vessels 

• Absence of vessels enhancement 
• Metastases to the liver (usually hypodense and 

poorly enhancing) 

• Ascites, which is presumptive evidence of 

peritoneal carcinomatosis 

D ISLET CELL TUMOR 

Functioning islet cell tumors produce distinct 
clinical syndromes and usually present while 

the tumors are small. Nonfunctioning islet cell 

tumors are clinically silent until they present 

with symptoms of a large, growing mass. Flmc

tioning tumors vary in malignant potential from 
10% for insulinoma to 60% for gastrinoma and 

80% for glucagonoma. Up to 80% of nonfunc

tioning tumors are malignant. CT fmdings for 
islet cell tumors include: 

• Small tumors « 4  cm) are homogeneous 
and usually isodense with the lmenhanced 
pancreas. They enhance brightly and usually 

uniformly during arterial phase of contrast 
administration (Fig. 1 3-14). Hormone

producing tumors are usually small. 
• Large tumors (6-20 cm) are usually hetero

geneous with calcification, cystic degener
ation, necrosis, vascular invasion, and direct 
tumor extension into adjacent structures 

(l-"ig. 13-15). Nonfunctioning tumors are 

commonly large. 

• Metastases occur to the liver and to distant 
organs. 

D PANCREATIC LYMPHOMA 

Lymphoma must be differentiated from adeno
carcinoma because the diagnosis and treatment 

are radically different. Lymphoma involves the 
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FIGURE 13-14 Insulinoma.A small insulin_producing islet cdl 

tumor (arrow) shnw. early enhancement during an arterial ph;o.se 

CT image. The patient pu,,<,nte</ wim episodes of hypoglycemia. 

pancreas most commonly by direct extension 
from peripancreatic lymphadenopathy. The pan
creas may be involved in 30% of patients with 

non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, especially in patients 
with AIDS-related lymphoma. Primary pancreat

ic lymphoma is rare. CT findings of pancreatic 
lymphoma include: 

• Focal tumor that is well circumscribed with 
homogeneous attenuation less than muscle 

and that enhances weakly but uniformly is 

characteristic. 

• Diffuse infiltration of the pancreas resem
bles pancreatitis but without clinical 

evidence of pancreatitis. 

FIGURE 13-15 Malignant nonfunmoning ;'let cell tumor. 

Huge heterogeneous solid mass (M) "ri.ing from the body and 
tail of me pancreas displace. bowel and compresses the len 

kidney. 
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• Peripancreatic lymphadenopathy that 
extends into and displaces the pancreas 
is characteristic of secondary pancreatic 
lymphoma (Fig. 13-1 6). 

• A bulky mass with no or minimal dilatation 
of the pancreatic duct strongly favors lym
phoma over adenocarcinoma. 

• Lymphadenopathy below the levd of the 
renal veins is seen with lymphoma but not 
with pancreatic adenocarcinoma. 

D METASTASES TO THE PANCREAS 

Metastases to the pancreas are unusual and are 
present in only 3% to 12% of patients with ad
vanced malignancy. The most common Primary 
nlmors are melanoma and carcinomas of the 
kidney, lung, or breast. Pancreatic metastases 
have the following characteristics: 

• Most tumors are round or ovoid with 
smooth, discrete margins. 

• Metastases are found with equal frequency 
in all portions of the pancreas. 

• Most 05%) demonstrate heterogeneous 
contrast enhancement. 

• Tumors are commonly solitary (50-79%) 
and simulate primary pancreatic adenocar
cinoma. 

• Diffuse involvement (5-44%) causes gen
eralized pancreatic enlargement. 

• Multiple nodules are found in 5% to 17% of 
patients. 

• Involvement of pancreatic blood vessds is 
rare. 

• Lesions in the head and neck may obstruct 
the main pancreatic duct (37%) or common 
bile duct. 

• Metastases in other organs and at other sites 
are usually present. 

D INTRADUCTAL PAPILLARY 
MUCINOUS NEOPLASM 

An intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm 
secretes an excessive volume of mucin into the 
pancreatic ducts, producing progressive dilation 
of the main pancreatic duct and cystic ectasia of 
the branch pancreatic ducts. Intraductal, mucin
producing tumors are best considered a separate 
entity from mucinous-cystic nlmors of the pan
creas. Intraductal nlmors arise from the epithdi
urn lining the pancreatic ducts. Histology ranges 
from hyperplasia to adenocarcinoma. CT find
ings include: 

• Tumors arising in the main pancreatic 
duct produce marked diffuse or segmental 
enlargement of the pancreatic duct asso
ciated with atrophy of the pancreatic 

FIGURE 13-16 Lymphoma. Ma .. ive conflu..nt adenopathy (arrowh�adt) envdope. the pancreas, invade. the .pleen (Spl), and displace. 

the stomach (Sr). Only the .plenic artery r"rrcw) ;, dearly ¥i.o;ible within the mass of tumor. 



parenchyma (Fig. 13-17). Amorphous calci
fication may be evident within the dilated 
duct. 

• CystiC ectasia of branch ducts produces a 
"bunch-of-grapes" appearance that bulges 

the contour of the pancreas. 

• Intraductal papillary solid masses are seen 

within the dilated pancreatic ducts and may 
bulge into the lumen of the duodenum at 
the papilla. 

• Tumors arising in the branch ducts produce 
a multicystic mass. This lesion is markedly 
predisposed to occur in the uncinate pro
cess (see Fig. 13-17). 

• Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreato

graphy shows characteristic communica
tion between the dilated main pancreatic 

duct and the multicystic dilatation of the 
branch pancreatic ducts. 

o CYSTIC LESIONS 

Cystic lesions of the pancreas arc notoriously 
difficult to diagnose accurately by CT. CystiC 
tumors of the pancreas represent only 10% 
of all pancreatic cysts and 1 % of all pancreatic 

neoplasms. Accurate diagnosis is important 
because: (a) mucinous cystadenomas are malig
nant and deserve surgical resection; (b) serous 
cystadenomas are benign and can be observed; 
and (c) pseudocysts, resulting from pancreatitis, 
are the most common lesions and frequently 
require drainage. CT is sensitive in the detection 
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of cystic lesions, but other techniques such as 

endoscopic ultrasound with aspiration-biopsy 
are usually used to provide definitive diagnosis. 

Pseudocysts 

By far the most common cystic lesion in and 

around the pancreas, pseudocysts arc coUec
tions of pancreatiC fluid that have become 
encapsulated within fibrous walls. They result 
from episodes of acute pancreatitis. Although 

most patients with pancreatitis have abdominal 
pain, some do not. Pseudocyst must always be 

induded in the differential diagnosis of cystic 
pancreatic lesions. Fluid aspirated from pseudo
cysts has high levels of amylase. cr findings of 
pseudocysts include: 

• Pseudocysts appear as low-denSity collec

tions of fluid, cellular debris, or blood (see 
Fig. 13-5). 

• Distinct walls are well defined and of vari
able thickness. Calcifications are occasional
ly present in the cyst wall. 

• Most are unilocular. Some contain a few 
septa. 

• Signs of pancreatitis are usually present. 

Mucinous Cystic Neoplasm 

Mucinous cystic neoplasms are rare primary 

tumors of the pancreas found most commonly 
in middle-aged women (95% of patients). All 
are low-grade mucinous cystadenocarcinomas. 

FIGURE 13-17 Intr.>.ductal papiJIary mucinoUi tumor • ..1, The pancreatic duct (d) i, m;l..uiv�ly dilated and little pancreatic puenchyma 
i$ visible. Huge porto')'$cemic colbt�t"..J v�5$�I$ (tt.r7"l)w) .. ,e cau,ed by .plenic vein thrombosis. B, The head of the panue;l.$ 4 replaced by a 
het�""geneou$ ,olid mass (M) with "Yotic ue"" representing dilated branch pancrea<K: ducts. The g..Jlbbdder (GB) i. markedly dilated. 
Biop"Y confirmed mucin-secreting papiUary adenocarcinoma<. The marked dila�tion of the pancreatic ducr awed by a combination of 
ductal omtruction and ""cessive mucin oecretion. 
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They have an excellent prognosis with surgical 

resection. CT findings include: 

• Tumors appear as multiloculated cysts with 

thin « 2  nun) septa (Fig. 13-18). Six or less 

cysts larger than 2 cm are considered typical 

of the lesion. CT may not demonstrate the 

thin septa on unenbanced images, but the 

septa usually enhance and arc seen well 

after contrast administration. 

• Attenuation of fluid within the cyst varies 

with content (water to mucoid to hemor

rhagic). 

• Calcifications are seen in the capsule or 

septa in 10% of lesions. Peripheral calcifica

tions are characteristic of mucinous cystic 

tumors, whereas serous cystadenomas have 

only central calcifications. 

• Lesions range in size from 2 to 36 cm with 

an average size of 6 to 10 cm. 

• Tumors are most common in the tail of the 

pancreas. 

• These tumors do not communicate with the 

ductal system of the pancreas. 

• Metastases may be evident (Fig. 13-19). 

Serous Cystadenoma 

Serous cystadenomas arc benign pancreatic 

tumors with no malignant potential. Serous 

cysts contain clear fluid. Endoscopic ultrasound

guided aspiration that yields clear rather than 

FIGURE 13-18 Mucinous cynic "eopla.m. A large cynic mau 
(M) ari.e, from Ihe body of Ihe pancreas. A [hin enhancing 

""plalion (arrowhead) i. evident. Differential diagno'i' would 

indude ."eudOC)"l' and the ma<:rOC)"lti<; form of SerOus 
Cf't:W.enoma. 

mucinous fluid hclps confirm the diagnosis. 

These lesions occur in two morphologic forms: 

• The classic appearance is a well

circumscribed mass of innumerable small 

cysts. When the cysts are tiny, the mass 

appears solid and characteristically has a 

central stellate scar, often with central calci

fication (Fig. 13-20). When the cysts are 

larger (up to 2 cm), the mass assumes a 

honeycomb appearance (Fig. 13-21). 

FIGURE 13-19 Mucinou< cyslic neoplasm: meW1"""". A Iow-anenuation Cf'tic m"". i, evident a, ,he ,ail of the paner."... Small, Iow

dcDJity Ie, ions (arrowheads) in the liver and an enlarged lymph "ode (arrow) behind me left renal ""in repre,ent meta5tatic .pread of ,he 
malignant tUmOr. 
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FIGURE 13-20 S"I'OlU cystad�noma: mkrocyotic tumor. Although it cousisUl of innumc ..... hl" tiny cysts, this tumor rc.semhl�. a .olid 
m:>. ... Th� central calcification (arrowhead) within a .tdlat� .car i. char:><:t�ri.tic. Thi. i. a �nign tumor ari.ing from the neck of t� 
p.ocr"" •• 

• The unilocular form is 2 to 6 em in size and 

may be indistinguishable from mucinous cys

tic neoplasms. Lobulated contour, absence 

of wall enhancement, and location in the 

pancreatic head favor serous cystadenoma. 

FIGURE 13-21 Serous cystadenoma: hongcomb appeantJ1a. 
Thi. cy.tic le.ion ("'T"wh�ads) ari.ing in th" pancreatic head has 
.omewhat larger Cy;"IUI, creating a honeycomb appearance. lbe 
location and appearance i. characteristic of "'fOWl cystadenoma. 

True Pancreatic Cysts 

True pancreatic cysts are rare and are seen 

far less frequently than pancreatic pseudocysts. 

Congenital epithelial-lined cysts are usually 

solitary. Multiple pancreatic cysts are seen with 

von Hippd-Undau syndrome (50% of patients) 

and autosomal dominant polycystic disease (5% 
of patients). Rarely, epithelial-lined cysts are 

seen in patients with cystic fibrosis. CT findings 

include: 

• Cysts appear as well-defined, fluid-filled 

masses of various sizes with walls of variable 

thickness (Fig. 13-22) . 
• Tn von Rippel-Lindau syndrome, the pan

creas is also involved with scrous cystadeno

mas (12'X,) and neuroendocrine tumors (7% 
to 12%). A small number of the neuroendo

crine tumors are malignant. TIle cystic 

lesions in the pancreas are benign. 

Duodenal Diverticulum 

Duodenal diverticula arc conunon lesions that 

may be entirely fluid filled and mimic a cystic 

neoplasm of the pancreas. 
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AGURf 13-22 ¥OIO Hipp"'I-LIndall synd� Multilocubr and IInilocuhrcystf (A,",�..Js)a,� ,"n tlvoughQllt the panCf"C'1S in this 
p:u.ient with _on Hippel-l..ind.1I syndrome. 
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o ANATOMY 

The spleen occupies a relatively constant posi
tion in the left upper quadrant of the abdomen. 
It is a soft and pliable organ that conforms to the 
shape of adjacent structures. The diaphragmatic 
surface is smooth and convex, conforming to the 
dome of the diaphragm, whereas the visceral 
surface has concavities for the stomach, kidney, 
and colon. The splenic artery and vein course in 
close relation with the pancreas to the splenic 
hilum where each vessel divides into multiple 
branches. The nonna! spleen has tabulations, 
notches, and clefts that may be mistaken for 
abnormalities (Fig. 14-1). Lobulations in the 
splenic contour can generally be identified on 
serial slices as part of the spleen. 

TIle CT density of the normal spleen is less 
than, or equal to, the CT density of the normal 
liver. Normal spleen attenuation unenhanced is 
40 to 60 H, which is 5 to 10 H less than the 
normal unenhanced liver. Most splenic lesions 
are seen best on contrast-enhanced cr scans. 
The spleen enhances irregularly in the early 
phase after bolus injection of contrast agents, 
creating transient pseudomasses caused by 
variable rates of blood flow through its pulp 
(Fig. 14-2). 

o TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The spleen is included on every CT of the 
abdomen. Typically, images are viewed at 5-mm 
thickness. Contrast is administered at 2 to 3 mIJ 
second for a total dose of 120 to 150 mL. Scans 
are obtained at 60 to 70 seconds after contrast 
injection. 

o ANOMALIES 

Accessory Spleen 

Accessory spleens, or splenules, are nodules of 
normal splenic tissue that are formed separately 
from the main spleen. They are present in 10% 
to 30% of individuals and may be solitary or 
multiple. Accessory spleens have the following 
characteristics: 

• Splenules appear as round or oval masses up 
to 2 to 3 em in diameter, most commonly 
located in the hilum of the spleen (Fig. 
14-3), 
They have the same CT density and tissue 
texture as the main spleen. 

• Accessory spleens may hypertrophy after 
splenic resection. 

265 
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FIGURE 14-1 Normal cleft. A prominent. but normal, deft 

{arrow} js evident in the splttn of a 72-year-old man. 

Wandering Spleen 

Wandering spleen refers to a normal spleen that 
is found outside the left upper quadrant of the 
abdomen. Congenital laxity of the ligaments, 
often associated with anomalies of intestinal 
fixation, causes the spleen to be freely mobile 
and to be located anywhere in the abdomen. 

FIGURE 14-2 Transienl p.eudomau. Inhomog<'neous 

enhancemcnl of the .pleen produce. p.eudomalls effect {arrow} 

during the early .rage of intravenous contran medium 

adrninislralion using a power injector. The bright enhancement 

of the aorta (Ao) and enhancCll.em of only the cortex of the 

kidney (K) indicale early "rteri,.] 'tage of connaS! enhancernenl. 

Image. obtained " few minutes later (nol .hown) demonstrated 

unifurm density of the ,pleen. 

FIGURE 1 4-3 Acces<ory .plnn. An accessory .pleen {arrow} is 

evident n<ar the hilum of the spleen (5) adjacent to the splenic 

vein. 

Wandering spleens are usually asymptomatic, 
but they may be a cause of a palpable abdominal 
mass and are more susceptible to traumatic inju
ry and torsion. Diagnosis is made by noting the 
absence of a normal spleen in its typical location 
and recognizing that the ectopic mass is sup
plied by splenic vesseL<;. 

Splenic Regeneration 

Accessory spleens or remnants of splenic tissue 
after splenic injury may hypertrophy after sple
nectomy, resulting in single or multiple left 
upper abdominal masses. The diagnosis is sug
gested clinically when a patient, with a history 
of splenectomy, has no Howell-Jolly bodies on 
peripheral blood smear. Howell-Jolly lxxlies are 
remnants of nuclear material in red blood cells 
that are usually removed from the circulating 
blood by the spleen. 

Regenerative splenic remnants have the CT 
appearance of abnormally shaped but otherwise 
normal·appearing splenic tissue (Fig. 14-4). 
The presence of splenic tissue is confirmed by 
technetiurn-99m sulfur colloid radionuclide 
imaging. 

Splenomegaly 

Spleen size varies with age, body habitus, state 
of hydration, and nutrition. The spleen normally 
decreases in size with age. The causes ofspleno
megaly are exhaustive but can be classified into 



FIGURE 14-4 Spl�nk regeneration. This patient llnd�rwent 

splenectomy for a shatt�red spl""n 8 y<::U' �fore thi. CT scan. 
Iktained remnanU of the spleen (S) have regenerated into 

multiple nodules of functioning splenic ti"ue. 

myeloproliferative, infectious, congestive, and 
infiltrative categories. Most conditions do not 
affect cr density of the spleen, thus differentia
tion is based on other cr findings or clinical 
evaluation. Size greater than 1 4  em in any dimen
sion is a primary sign of splenomegaly in adults. 

D FOCAL LESIONS 

Cysts 

Cystic lcsions of the spleen have a variety of 
causes. An accurate diagnosis can usually be 
made by correlating cr findings with the medi
cal history and clinical findings . 

• Posttraumatic �}'st is the most common 
splenic cyst accounting for 80% of all splenic 
cystic lesions. These cysts result from previ
ous hemorrhage, infarction, or infection, 
and basically represent the end stage of an 
intrasplenic hematoma. The wall is fibrous 
tissue of variable thickness (Fig. 14-5). Inter
nal debris, fluid levels, and milk of calcium 
are common fealUres. Cal(�ification is found 
in the wall in 30% to 40% of cases . 

• Congenital epidermoid cysts are true cysts 
with epithelial-lined walls. They are well 
defined, spherical, and usually unilocular 
with thin walls (Fig. 14-6). Internal debris 
is sometimes present. No contrast enhance-
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FIGURE 14-5 Post-traumatic cyst. Liqucfution of an old 

hematoma resulted in formation of thi. cyuic m",. (al"t"l)wjwith a 

den.e1y �".kilied wall. 

ment occurs. Calcification is found in the 
walls in about 5% of cases. 

• Hchinococcal cysts may be indistinguishable 
from traumatic and epidermoid eysts but 
are rare in the United States. Patients have 
abdominal pain, fever, and splenomegaly. 

FIGURE 14-6 Epitkrmoid cyn. A large cyst (e) ��pand. the 

spleen comptes<ing the left kidney and displacing bowel on this 

nono;ontrast CT image. 
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The lesion consists of a larger mother 
cyst containing smaller daughter cysts near 

the periphery. Ringlike calcification of the 

walls of the mother cyst and the internal 
daughter cysts is common. Hydatid sand 
appears as internal debris of higher density 

than the cyst fluid. Less than 2% of patients 

with hydatid disease have splenic involve
ment. 

• Pancreatic pseudo cysts result from pancre
atitis with fluid gaining access to the splenic 

parenchyma from the pancreas by dissec
tion through the splenic hilum (Fig. 14-7). 
cr demonstrates findings of pancreatitis 
in association with subcapsular splenic 

fluid. 

Infarction 

Splenic infarctions may be asymptomatic or 

present with left upper quadrant pain. Causes 

include involvement of splenic vessels by ath

erosclerosis, arteritis, tumor, or pancreatitis. Ad
ditional causes include systemic emboli and 

sickle disease. Splenomegaly is a predisposing 
factor to infarction. Infarcts easily become 

infected if bacteremia develops in the patient. 

cr findings of infarction include: 

• The classic appearance is wedge-shaped, 
low-attenuation defect that extends to the 

splenic capsule. 

Many infarcts are not classic in appearance. 
Any nonenhancing area of the spleen that 

extends right up to the splenic capsule is 
likely to be an infarction (Fig. 14-8). 

• Infarctions will atrophy over time, resulting 

in depressed areas and notching of the 

splenic contour . 

Bacterial Abscesses 

Bacterial abscesses occur uncommonly but have 
a high mortality rate when untreated. Signs and 
symptoms may be vague. Diseased spleens are 
particularly susceptible to abscess formation 
when organisms are delivered hematogenously 
from distant foci of infection. Abscesses may also 

result from spread of infection from adjacent 
organs or from suppuration in a traumatic hema
toma. Abscesses appear as single or multiple 

low-density areas with ill-defined walls, which 
may be thickened and enhance with contrast 

medium. Internal attenuation is 20 to 40 H. 
Abscesses may contain gas or demonstrate fluid 
levels. Diagnosis is confirmed by percutaneous 

aspiration. Treatment is catheter drJinage or 
splenectomy. 

FIGURE 1 4-7 Pancre:ltic p.seudocysu, Subcapsular fluid col1�ction' a�ociated with acute pancreatitis are evident iu the .pleen {curved 

arrow}and liver (straight arrow}. Locu.lated fluid i. a1.o .""n in 3. reces. of the lcoser .ac {opm arrow}. High ;lmylase content ofthc fluid was 
con/irm�d by CT-gwded aspiration and draiuage. 



FIGURE 1 4-8 Inf.uction. Splenic infarctions (I) are seen as low
density le.ions extending to the .plenic capsule (Prr<)WJ) in this 

patient with massive .plenomegaly. 

Microabscesses 

Patients who are immunocompromised because 

of AIDS, chemotherapy, lymphoma, leukemia, 

or organ transplantation may experience 

development of microabscesses caused by 

opportunistic infections. Causes include fungi 

(Candida, Aspergillus, Cryptococcus, Histo
plasma), tuberculosis, Pneumocystis carint"i, 
and cytomegalovirus. CT findings of microabs
cesses include: 

• Multiple low-density defects in the spleen 
are 2 to 10 mm in size (Fig. 14-9). 

• Differential diagnosis of multiple, small, 
low-density splenic defects includes l}'In
phoma, Kaposi's sarcoma, sarcoidosis, and 

metastases. 

Lymphoma 

The spleen is the largest lymphoid organ in the 

body, thus it is not surprising that involvement 

by lymphoma is common. Approximately one 
third of all patients with lymphoma have involve-
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FIGURE 14-9 Microwscesses. Many low-density le.ions "'"e 

.een in the .pleen in this patient with acute myelogenous 

leukemi .... The le.ion. were caused by G.ntH,u. albit:am .ep.is. 

ment of the spleen. CT is not reliable in the 

detection of lymphomatous involvement. The 

spleen may be normal yet involved, or it may 

be enlarged and not involved. Focal lesions are a 

reliable sign of disease. cr findings of lympho

ma include: 

• Diffuse infiltration may result in homo

geneous enlargement without masses. 

• Multiple lesions are the most characteristic. 
They vary from miliary pattern of tiny 

lesions up to 2 to 10 cm in size. Lesions do 

not enhance with intravenous contrast 

administrati()n. 

• A solitary large mass represents a confluent 

deposit of lymphomatous tissue (Fig. 14-10). 
• Enlarged nodes may he seen in the splenic 

hilum, along the splenic vesseb, and else

where in the abdomen. 

Metastases 

Melanoma and lung, breast, and ovarian cardnn

mas are the most common sources of splenic 
metastases. Metastases are surprisingly uncom

mon and arc seen in only 7% of patients with 

widespread malignancy. Melanoma is the source 

of 50% of the splenic metastases detected radin

graphically. Lesions appear late in the course of 

the disease: 

• Most appear as ill-defined, low-density 
nodules with some degree of peripheral 

enhancement (Fig. 14-11). 
• Melanoma commonly causes well-defined 

cystic metastases. 
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FIGURE 14-10 Lymphom;o. Th� spl""n (5) is greatly �nlarg�d and the pa,..,nchyma is mostly r�plac�d by a dilTw�, mottl�d, low-density 

l�.ion r�p,.., .. n[ing non_Hodgkin'. lymphoma. A mas. of ad�nopathr (N) comp"""�. th� stomach and abuts tb� ponal vein. 

Hemangioma 

Although unusual, hemangioma is the most com
mon neoplasm of the spleen. As in the liver, the 
lesion consists of endothelial-lined, blood-filled 

spaces of varying size. Most are asymptomatic, 

but large hemangiomas may cause pain and 
splenomegaly. CT findings of hemangioma in

clude: 

• Lesions may appear cystic or solid on 
unenhanced CT. They may be solitary or 
multiple. 

• Aftercontrast administration, splenic heman

giomas demonstrate nodular enhancement 

FIGURE 14- 1 1  MClastu .... M�tas[a ... from malignant 
melanom .. Cl.l"� multiple homogen�ous low-att�nuation I"<ions 

in the spl��n. 

from the periphery similar to the enhance

ment pattern of liver hemangiomas (Fig. 

14-12). 
• Central punctate or peripheral curvilinear 

calcifications may be present. 

Angiosarcoma 

Angiosarcoma is a rare primary malignancy of 

the spleen. The tumor is aggressive, usually pre
senting with widespread metastases, especially 

to the liver. The tumor may spontaneously rup
ture and hemorrhage into the peritoneal cavity. 

CT findings include: 

• Multiple, well-defined, enhancing nodules 
are the most common CT appearance. 

• Angiosarcoma may also appear as a complex 
mass of cystic and solid components that 
enhance irregularly (Fig. 14-13). 

Splenic Calcifications 

Splenic calcifications are a frequent CT finding. 
IT findings include: 

• Multiple small focal calcifications (Fig. 
14-14) in an otherwise normal-appearing 
spleen are the result of previous infection 

with histoplasmosis or tuberculosis. 
• Larger, coarser calcifications result from 

previous infarction, infection, or trauma. 



FIGURE 14-12 Hemangioma. A, Rcbtivcly early pootoontrast 

image .how • •  mall nodule. of perip�ral enhan�=en{ 

{arrowhMds}. E, Debycd postcontrast scan .how. that the lc<ioo 
has bec;ome isodense with the splenic parcnchynu and i. no 

longer evidffit. 
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FIGURE 14-13 Angio.arcoma. A complex m .... ofJow_ and 

high-deosicy component> with tangled enhancing ve ... ds replace> 

mo.t of the .plenic parenchyma. Mct ... tatk TUmor �ause. 
enlargemcot of a lymph node (N) in the splenic hilum. 

FIGURE 14-14 Calcified granulom .... Calcified granulomas 

{arrowheads} without ...... ciated mass arc .een in the spleen and 

panc,""a •. "Ibc.e were most likely caused by histoplasmo.i •. 
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• Sickle hemoglobinopathy alone or in combi

nation with thalassemia or hemoglobin 

C disease can result in calcification of the 

entire spleen, which commonly atrophies 

and becomes functionless. 
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KidnAv and Ureters 

D KIDNEYS 

Anatomy of the Retroperitoneal Space 

Detailed understanding of the retroperitoneal 

f.tscial planes and compartments is a prerequi
site for accurate interpretation of abdominal cr. 
TIle retroperitoneal space between the ma

phrJ.gm and the pelvic brim is dh·ided into ante
rior para renal, perirenal, and posterior pararenal 

compartments by the anterior and posterior 

.renal fascia (Fig. 1 5-1). 
The anterior pararenal :.pace extends 

between the posterior parietal peritoneum and 

the anterior renal fascia. It is hounded laterally 
by the lateroconaJ fascia, which is the continua
tion of the pOSterior layer of the posterior renal 
fascia. The pancreas, duodenal loop, and ascend
ing and descending portions of the colon are 
within the anterior pararenal space. 

The anterior and posterior renal fascia 

encompass the kidney, renal pelvis, proximal 
ureter, adrenal gland, and perirenal f.n within 
the perlrenal space. The anterior renal faScia is 
thin and conSists of one layer of connective 
tissue. The posterior renal fascia is thicker and 
consists of two layers of connective (issue. The 

anterior layer of the posterior renal fascia is 
continuous with the anterior renal fascia. The 

posterior layer of the posterior renal fascia is 

continuous with the lateroconal fascia forming 

the lateral boundary of [he anterior pararenal 

space. The anterior and posterior layers of the 
posterior renal fascia may be separJ.ted by 

inflammatory processes, such as pancreatitis, 

extending from [he anterior pararenal space. 
The perirenal space is discontinuous across the 

midline because of fusion of the renal fasdal 

layers with connective tissues surrounding the 

aorta and inferior vena cava, The perirenal com
partment narrows as it extends inferiorly to form 

an inverted cone shape. The ureter passes 
through the apex of the cone. 

TIle posterior para renal :.pace is a potential 
space, usually occupied only by fat, extending 
from the posterior renal fasda to the transversa
lis fasda. The posterior pararenal fat continues 
into the flank as the properitoneal fdt stripe seen 

on plain films of the abdomen. This compart

ment is Bmited medially by the lateral edge of 
the psoas and quadratus lumborum muscles. 

The kidneys are covered by a tight, fibrous 

capsule that produces a sharp margin defined by 
perirenal fat on C1'. Subcapsular collections of 
fluid or blood will compress and distort the renal 

parenchyma, often without affecting the perire
nal fat. The perirenal fat extends into the renal 
sinus outlining blood vessels and the renal 

273 
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Stripe 

Gutter 

Laterooonal 
Fascia 

Posterior Para renal 
Space 

Posterior Renal 
Fascia (2 layers) 

Tom,,,,',,,,, Fascia 

FIGURE 15-1 Reuoperitoneal anatomy. C'T imag<' of th� left kidney (Aj and a diagram (B) demonSlrate the fHciai planes and 
companm""u of the u.roper'wneum. Ao, aorta; lYe, inferior "ena ",-"a. 

collecting system. Connective tissue septa 

extend between the kidney and [he renal faSCia. 

These septa may be seen as prominent stranding 

densities in the perirenal fat when they are 

thickened by inflammation, hemorrhage, or 

ischemia. The renal arteries and veins can be 
identilied from the great vessels to the kidneys. 

The right renal artery courses behind the vena 

cava. The left renal vein crosses between the 

aorta and the superior mesenteric artery. 

Technical Considerations 

Because the kidneys actively concentrate con

trast medium within the parenchyma, most 

renal abnormalities are best seen on cr after 

intravenous (lV) contrast medium administra

tion. Unenhanced cr is performed [0 demon

strate calcifications and calculi that may be 

obscured by contrast agent. Multidetector hdi

cal CT (MDCI') is optimal for renal evaluation 



and is the current tedmique of choice. Sensi
tivity for detection of renal masses vJ.ries 
considerably with imaging modality: 67% for 
excretory urography, 79% for sonogrJ.phy, 94% 
for conventional nonhelical CT, and at least 
95% for MDCT. 

CT for Renal Masses 

To evaluate for renal mass on spiral CT, we use 
MDCT with contiguous thin slices with a single 
breath hold at identical locations before and 
after bolus contrast administration. CT proce
dures include: 

• Most protocols use 5 mm or thinner colli
mation and a single breath hold of 20 to 
30 seconds. Thinner slices can be obtained 
with a mldtidetector scanner. Images 
obtained at 2.5-mm collimation or smaller 
are usually fused and viewed at 5-mm thick
ness. For problematic lesions, the 5-mm 
slices can be unfused and viewed as the 
thinner slices originally obtained. 

• A precontrast scan is perfonned through 
both kidneys (Fig. 15-2A). 

• A total of 150 mL of 60% iodine nonionic 
contrJ.st is given intravenously by power 
injector at 2.5 mL/second. 

• A corticomedullary phase scan is obtained 
using a 70-seeond scan delay (see Fig. 
15-2H). This scan extends from the dome 
of the diaphragm through the bottom of 
the kidneys. Scanning during this phase is 
to evaluate other abdominal organs for meta
static disease and to evaluate the renal 
arteries and veins. 

• A nepbrogram phase scan is obtained at 
100 to 120 seconds after contrast (see Fig. 
15-2C). Scan extent includes only the 

kidneys from top to bottom. 
• A pyelogram phase scan is added at 3 to 5 

minutes after injection. This scan repeats 
images of the kidneys at 5-mm collimation. 

• The scan may be continued through the 

pelvis to evJ.luate the retroperitoneum, 
ureters, and bladder. 

Corticomedullary Phase Scans 

When scanning the abdomen for reasons other 
than renal mass charJ.ctenzation, renal images 
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arc commonly obtained with contrast enhance
ment limited to the renal cortex (see Fig. 15-2B). 
The corticomedullary phase is usually seen at 
about 70 seconds after contrast injection into 
an arm vein. This phase is of limited use for 
detection of renal masses because only the 
renal cortex is enhanced and the medullary 
portions of the kidney remain unenhanced. 

The corticomedullary phase defines the renal 
artery and vein better than the nephrogrJ.m 
phase. 

CT-Urogram 

The CT-urogram (CT-JVP) has evolved as the 
imaging method of choice to provide the most 
comprehensive evaluation of the urinary tract, 
often used in the setting of hematuria. 
A noncontrast CT scan is obtained from the 
kidneys through the bladder to doctttnent the 
presence of calculi or parenchymal calcifica
tions. The renal parenchyma is evaluated in 
nephrogram phase. The collecting system and 
ureters are documented by either post-CT radio
graphs or by MDCT with thin collimation and 
coronal reformation of the ureters. CT urogram 
procedures include: 

• No bowel preparation is used. 
• A precontrast (stone protocol) CT from the 

top of the kidneys through the base of the 
bladder is obtained. 

• A total of 150 mL of 60% iodine nonionic 
contrJ.st is injected intravenously at 2.5 mlj 
second. 

• CT of the kidneys is obtained at l00-second 
scan delay using 5-mm or thinner collima
tion and a single breath hold. 

• Immediately after renal CT, the patient is 

moved to a radiography room for the 
5-minute anteroposterior abdominal film 
and bilateral full-abdomen obliques of the 
ureters and bladder. Additional delayed 
radiographs of the ureters and bladder are 

taken if needed. Postvoid erect rJ.diogrJ.phs 
of the bladder complete the study. 

• Alternatively, MDCT is now being used 
by many to complete the study in the CT 
suite. Thin slices (1-3 mm) are obtained 
at 3 to 5 minutes after IV contrast through 
the full length of the ureters and are refor
matted using three-dimensional protocols 
(Fig. 15-3). 
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FIGURE 15-2 Renal c�1l carcinoma. Noncont=t (A), corticomedullary phase (8), and n�phrogram pha.� (C) imaS"< from a helical CT 
.tudy d�monstrat� a.mall renal carcinoma (Ilrrows}ariling from th� right kidney. The tumor i. near isointen<e with the renal parenchyma 

on the noncontrast .tudy. Early arterial enhucement of the tumor coincides with enhucement of the renal cnrtex on B. The tumOr is 

hypoimen<e compared with the renal parenchyma during nephrngram ph.."e, 

Stone Protocol CT 

Renal stone (,1 (sometimes called CT-KU8) is a 
noncontrast helicaJ cr of the urinary tract used 
to diagnose the presence of urinary tract calculi 
and to detect acute urinary obstruction caused 
by stones: 

• No oral or IV contrast is administered. 
• Data acquisition is continuous from top of 

kidneys through base of bladder (mid-T-12 
level through the symphysis pubis) using 
2.5- to 3-mm collimation. Images may be 
viewed at 2.5- to 5-nun slice thickness. 

• MDCT teclmique allows retrospective 1- to 
3-mm slices to be reconstnlCted. Thin slices 
allow identification of small stones that may 
be overlooked with thicker slices. 

• Thming the patient to prone position will 
aUow differentiation of stones impacted at 
the ureterovesical junction from stones that 
have already passed into the bladder. 

• 'Whenever the noncontrast renal stone cr is 
eqUivocal, IV contrast may be given to clari
fy the diagnosis, The pyelogram phase of 
contrast excrerion with filling of the ureters 
is of most interest. An IV injection of 100 mL 
of 60% contrast is given. Power injection is 
not needed. The renal stone protocol out
lined above is repeated with a scan dday of 
3 to 5 minutes after completion of contrast 
injection. This prolonged scan delay usually 
results in filling of both collecting systems 
and ureters. 

Congenital Anomalies 

Horseshoe Kidney 
Congenital fusion of the lower poles of the 
kidneys is a rdatively common (1-4/1 000) con
genital anomaly, (,1 findings of horseshoe kid
ney include: 



FIGURE 1 5-3 CT-inttavenous pydogram. Thi. oblique view of 
the left ureter, collecting system, and kidney was Cle:>tw from "
..,.ie. of thin-slice axial CT image •. It nkely demon.trates the 
course and .ize of the ureter but bd.s the high resolution of "
standard radiographic image. 

• The isthmus extends across the aorta at the 

level of the inferior mesenteric artery, which 

prevents the normal ascent of the kidneys to 

the renal beds (Fig. 15-4). 
• The fused kidneys are low in pOSition and 

malrotated with the renal pelvis directed 
anteriorly. Malposition commonly causes 

urinary stasis, stone formation, and recur

rent infection_ 
• Transitional cell carcinoma (fCC) is three 

to four times more common in horseshoe 
kidneys compared with the general popula

tion. 

Renal Masses 

Features that must be evaluated to characterize a 

renal mass are presence and type of calcifica-
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lion, attenuation of the mass before and after 

contrast administration, margin of the mass 

with the kidney and with surrounding tissues, 

presence and thickness of septa, and thickness 

of the wall of cystic masses. Artifactual pseu

doenbancement, related to beam hardening ef

fect from iodinated contrast, may increase 

attenuation of lesions by up to 10 H. Attenuation 

must increase by a minimum of 10 to 15 H after 
bolus IV contrast to be considered enhanced. 

Renal Cell carcinoma 
Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) accounts for 90% of 

solid tumors of the kidney_ Most large lesions 

can be easily diagnosed by CT. Small lcsions are 

commonly indeterminate. cr findings include: 

• Large tumors (> 3 cm) are heterogeneous 
and multilobulated. Internal hemorrhage 

and cystic necrosis are common (Fig. 15-5). 

Calcifications are common and are usually 
coarse and irregular. 

• Enhancement is usually evident with an 

increase in attenuation in the range of 10 
to 25 H. Most lesions are hypcrvascular 

and enhance inhomogeneously (sec Figs. 

15-2 and 1 5--6). 
• About 5% of RCCs are predominantly cystic. 

Most appear as a multicystic mass with 

noncommunicating cystic spaces of varying 

size. Cysts are filled with variable amounts 
of new and old blood. Cystic and complex 

multicystic variants are identified by thick

ened enhancing walls and septa, or by the 

presence of a solid tumor nodule. Septa con

tain malignant cells and usually enhance. 

• Small solid lesions « 3  cm) overlap some 

benign lesions in appear.rnce. 

CT Staging of Renal Cell Carcinoma 
RCC responds poorly to all types of radiation 
therapy and chemotherapy despite many new 
and innovative therapy attempts. The only effec
tive therapy remains surgical excision of all of 

the tumor. CT is highly accurate in assisting the 

urologist in planning surgery (Table 15-1); 

• Extension of tumor through the renal cap

sule into the perinephric fat is not accu
rately demonstrated by cr. However, this 
differentiation does not affect the surgical 

approach to the lesion. 

• Tumor may grow into the main renal vein 

(30%) and inferior vena cava (1 0"/0). Venous 
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FIGURE 1 5-4 Horseshoe kid,,"Y' The i'thmus (curot'darrow) of <he horse,hoe kidneycro .. e. <he midline between the inferior""na cava 

(IVe) and aorta (AD) and the infetior me,enteric artery (arrf)w). In this case, [he isthmus consim of enhancing functioning renal 
puench.yma. In some c;o<e., the isthmu, consists of a fibrous band. 

invasion is indicated by visualization of tis
sue plug within the renal vein or inferior 

vena cava. Venous invasion consists of 

tumor growing within the vein often asso

ciated with variable amount of bland throm
bus. Involved veins are usually enlarged. 

Tumor thrombus is seen as nodular low 
density Within the vein (Fig. 15-7). Enhance

ment of the thrombus within the vein is 
evidence that the thrombus consists of 

growing tumor. Determining the presence 

or absence of venous involvement is essen

tial to surgical planning. CT is 95% accurate 

in the determination of venous involvement. 
• Lymph nodes larger than 2 cm in short 

axis nearly always contain metastatic 
tumor. Involved lymph nodes are most com

mon in renal hilum, pericaval, and periaortic 
regions. 

Lymph nodes 1 to 2 cm in short axis are 
indeterminate, hyperplastic versus metast

atic, and should always be removed at sur-

FIGURE 1 5-5 Bilateral renal cell carcinoma. Renal cell carcinom," (blB.clr am'w,) arise ftom the upper poles nfboth kidneyl. 'Jhe low_ 
density regin ... within the tumors are ate," of neer",i. and hemorrhage. Enhancing tumor �·e .. e1< (whitt' arI"Dw) are .een in the perirenal 
fat. Meta.<ta.<e. a'" seen in the liver (black arr()wh�ads). 



FIGURE 15·6 Luge renal cell carcinoID'" A large, lobulated, 
solid mass extends from the left kiJn.:y on {hi. cortical pha.e 

image, Enhancing tumor vends (arrowhead) are ""en in {he 

periphery of the lesion. Areas of necro.i. and hemorrhage (arrow) 

appear as low-den.iry region. within the m""s. 

gery to determine prognosis. Lymphade
nectomy does not improve prognosis. 

• Lymph nodes smaller than 1 cm in short axis 
are usually benign. 

• Hematogenous metastases are most com· 
mon in lung, liver, and bone. 

• Adrenalectomy is optional if the adrenal 
gland appears nonnal on CT. 

Recurrence of Renal Cell Carcinoma 
cr is highly accurate for surveillance for recur" 
rent disease after surgery. Recurrence of RCC 
usually occurs within the first 6 years after sur
gery. Median time for appearance of detectable 
recurrent disease is 1 5  to 1 8  months after ne
phrectomy. Risk for recurrence increases with 
the stage of the tumor at the time of the initial 
surgery. Occasionally, the tumor will recur after 

TABLE 15-1 
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FIGURE 1 5-7 Inv .... ion of righl renal vein and inferior vena 
cava (NC). An infilt .... tive renal «II c;trcinoma (T) replaces 

parenchyma in the right kidney and tumor thromhm eXlend. into 

the right renal vein (arrowfwui) and IYC (arrow). 

the patient has been apparently free of disease 
for 10 years or longer. cr findings for recurrence 
of RCC include: 

• Local recurrence in the renal fossa occurs in 
5% of patients. Recurrent tumor appears as 
an irregularly enhancing mass that common
ly involves the psoas or quadratus lum
borum muscles. Adjacent structures are 

displaced. 

• Lymphatic recurrence usually occurs in 
lymph nodes close to the renal vascular 
pedicle. 

• Distant metastases develop in 20% to 30% of 
patients. The most common sites are the 
lungs (50% to 60%), mediastinum, bone, 
liver, contralateral kidney or adrenal gland, 
and brain. 
Late metastases (> 10 years after surgery) 
are most common to lung, pancreas, bone, 

Staging of Renal Cell Carcinoma (Robson) 

Stage I 

Stage II 

StClQe IliA 

StClQe IIIB 

Stage Ille 

Stage IVA 

Stage IVB 

Tumor confined to the kidney 

Tumor growth through the capsule Into the perirenal space 

Tumor involves main renal vein 

Tumor Invo�es regional iymph nodes 

Tumor invotves main renal vein and regional lymph nodes 

Tumor extends through renal faSCia into adjacent organs 

Hematogenous or lymphatic metastases to distant sites 
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skeletal muscle, and bowd. Surgical resec
tion of isolated late metastases may be 
curative. 

Oncocytomo 
Oncocytoma is a benign solid tumor that arises 
from the proximal renal tubule. Most are seen in 
men in their 60s. Unfortunately, no imaging test 
can reliably differentiate these benign tumors 
from RCC. Treatment is surgical. Exploration 
with limited tumor excision may be attempted 
if cr findings suggest the possibility of onco
cytoma. 

"Classic" CT features of oncocytoma, which 
unfortunately can also be seen with RCC, are 
homogeneous attenuation after contrast and 
a central, sharply marginated, stellate, low
attenuation scar. Features more characteristic 
of RCC, such as heterogeneous attenuation, 
necrosis, and hemorrhage, may also be seen 
with oncocytoma. 

Angiomyolipomo 
Angiomyolipoma (AML) is a benign tumor com
posed of blood vessels (angio), smooth muscle 
(myo), and fat (lipoma). Arteries have thicker 
than normal, but abnormally weak, vessel walls 
and are predisposed to aneurysm formation. 
Larger tumors and larger aneurysms have a great
er rate of rupture, making hemorrhage the most 
common complication. AML occurs in two dis
tinct clinical settings. The sporadic and usually 
solitary tumor (80% to 90%) is most common in 
middle-aged women (female:male ratio, 4:1; 
average age, 43 years). Multifocal and bilateral 
tumors occur in association with tuberous scle
rosis. Many tumors are discovered incidentally 
during cr or ultrasound imaging for other rea
sons. The presence of distinct pockets of fat 
allows a specific cr diagnosis of AML. cr find
ings include: 

• The proportion of each tissue element pres
ent within the tumor determines imaging 
appearance. 

• CT shows a well-marginated predominantly 
fat lesion arising from the cortex. Most 
tumors are smaller than 5 cm. Vascular and 
smooth muscle portions of the tumor en
hance with contrast administration. 

• The diagnostic feature of A.\1L on cr is pres
ence of fat (CT density < - 20 H; Fig. 15-8). 
Soft-tissue density elements are often dis
persed through a background of di"tinctly 

FIGURE 15-8 Soli"u.,- angiotnyoliporna. Foci of d,.tinct fat 

d�n$ity (II",,"') defin� mi • ...,na] mas. as an angiomyolipoma. 

Compare m� fat d�nsity wid"n th� I"",on to th� f.lt ,""o"nding 
th� kidney. Ar� .. of ..,f(-ti,,"� d�n.ity, r�pr=nting .mooth 

mll""!�, ar� a1.., �"id�nt within me mas •. 

fatty tissue. At other times, soft-tissue density 
predominates and diagnosis is made by the 
presence of small discrete pockets of fat. 
Thin-scction CT « 5-mm collimation) is 
recommended for confident diagnosis. Use 
of IV contrast is not necessary to confirm the 
presence of fat within the lesion. 

• Sonography characteristically demonstrates 
AML as small « 3  cm), well-defined echo
genic tumors. Unfortunately, up to 32% of 
small « 3  cm) RCC also appear as echogenic 
masses. Therefore, cr chamcterization of all 
small echogenic renal mass lesions is recom
mended. 

• Hemorrhage is common with AML because 
of the characteristically weak waIl of the 
tumor blood vessels. Hemorrhage common
ly extends into the perirenal space, may 
obscure fat density within the tumor, and 
often makes tumor margins indistinct. Risk 
for hemorrhage is increased when tumors 
exceed 4 cm. 

• Approximately 5% of AML show no areas of 
distinct fat attenuation on CT. These tumors 
are indL"tinguishable from RCC. However, 
A.."1L is suggested if the lesions are homoge
neous high attenuation on unenhanced CT 
and show homogeneous increased density 
on enhanced cr 

• In patients with tuberous sclerosis, multiple 
cysts and AML" are usually found in both 
kidneys (80% of patients). Lesions are 



often large, and the risk for hemorrhage is 

increased (Fig. 15-9). 

• Tumors may grow extensively into the peri
renal space. Tumor margins arc commonly 
indistinguishable from perirenal fat. 

• A few cases of fat-containing RCC have been 

reported. In each case the presence of fat 
has been attributed to osseous metaplasia of 

stromal portions of the tumor with growth 

of fatty marrow. Calcifications arc usuaUy 
present in association with these fat depos

its. Intr,numor,d calcifications arc virtu
ally never present with AML. Fat-containing 
RCCs show other signs of malignancy. 

Transitional Cell Carcinoma 
TCCs may arise anywhere along the uroepithe
lial lining the collecting system, renal pelvis, 
ureter, or bladder. Most tumors (90%) arise in 
the bladder with only 5% to 10% arising within 

the renal pelvis or ureter. A characteristic ofTCC 
is that additional TCC may be present synchro
nously or may arise Subsequently elsewhere in 

the uroepithelial. Cf has been increasingly used 

for detection and staging. Four patterns of dis
ease have been described. CT findings of TCC 
include: 
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• On unenhanced CT, TCC is isodense to renal 

parenchyma. With contrast, TCC shows var
iable, but usually poor, enhancement . 

• Single or multiple jilling defects (35%) in 
the renal pelvis have a smooth surface or a 

stippled papillary pattern (Fig. 15-tO) with 
tracking of contrast into the interstices of 
the tumor. 

• Filling defects are seen within dilated caly
ces obstructed at the infundibulum (26%). 
A "phantom" calyx fails to opacify and may 
be associated with a focal delayed or increas
ingly dense lobar nephrogram. 

• Absent or decreased contrast excretion 
(13%) is caused by long-standing obstruc
tion at the ureteropelvic junction. 

• Diffuse hydronephrosis with renal enlarge
ment (6%) is seen with tumor obstruction 
at the ureteropelvic junction. 

Large tumors invade the renal sinus fat and 
infiltrate into the parenchyma. Differentia

tion from RCC may be difficult. 
• Advanced disease shows extrarenal exten

sion, regional lymph node involvement, 
and distant metastases to lungs and bone. 
TCC may rarely invade the renal vein and 
inferior vena cava. 

FIGURE 15-9 Bilateral angiomyolipoma.!l. rn this patient with tubc<ow ""bosi., both kidneys are nten.ivcly replaced by 
angiornyo!.ipomas. The IUmor (4rro=jari.ing &om th� riy.. kidocynteod. all the way 10 the an"'rior abdominal wall. Low-den.ity are ... 
within the tumor ,...., nearly ickntica.l in d..n.ity 10 5ubcutaneou. and intra-abdominal fal, confirming th� diagno<.i. of angiomyolipoma. 
Soli:-ti .. u� d�n.ity ""duler and strand., corre-'pood 10 ,mood. muocl� components of the tumor. Bright dots (,,"owheadj rep<e.em blood 

ves..,l. within the hiGhly vaocnlar tumor. Functiooing r�oal p,....,nchyma enhances briGhtly with contrast medium. 
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FiGURE 15-10 Transitional cell carcinoma: renal pelvi._ Two 

..,quential images of the left kidney demon .• trate a transitional cdl 

carcinoma appearing as a low_density maM (M) ourroun<kd. by 
high-density contrast within the rwal pelvis. The tumor ertcn.u 

through the wall of the renal pelvis into the perirenal [at (arrows). 

• Calcification occurs in up to 5% of tumors. It 

may appear coarse, punctate, linear, granu

lar, or stippled and indistinct. 

Renol Lymphoma 
Renal involvement with lymphoma almost al
ways occurs in the setting of systemic disease. 

Whereas autopsy studies show the kidneys are 
involved in 34% to 68% of patients with lympho
ma, CT shows renal involvement in only 3% to 
8%. Involvement of the kidneys is more common 
with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma as compared 
with Hodgkin's lymphoma. Five characteristic 

patterns of involvement have been described. 
Atypical patterns of involvement present a diag
nostic challenge. CT findings of renal lymphoma 
include: 

• On unenhanced CT, lymphoma is homoge
neous and may be isodense or Slightly hyper
dense compared with renal parenchyma. 
Margins with the renal parenchyma are usu
aUy indistinct. 

• After contrast enhancement, lymphoma 

remains homogeneous and is always hypo-

dense compared with enhanced renal 
parenchyma. 

• Multiple bilateral renal masses are the most 
common (60%) CTappearance of lymphoma 

(Fig. IS-H). OccasionaUy, the multiple 
masses may affect only one kidney. Size of 

the lesions is typically 1 to 3 cm. Necrosis 

and calcification is rare. Retroperitoneal 
adenopathy accompanies only 50010 of cases. 

• Contiguous invasion from the retroperito
neum is seen in 35% to 60% of patients. 
Bulky retroperitoneal adenopathy extends 
along the renal vessels into the renal sinus 
and then into the renal parenchyma (Fig. 

15-12). Tumor encasement of the renal 

artery and vein rarely results in thrombosis. 
This finding is highly characteristic of lym
phoma. 

• A sOlitary mass (l0% to 20%) may highly 

resemble RCC. However, the mass is rou
tinely homogeneous and shows minimal 

enhancement (Fig. 15-13). Tumor invasion 

of the renal vein is exceedingly rare. 
• Perirenal lymphoma most often accompa

nies contiguous invasion from the retroper
itoneum. Bulky disease surrounds the kidney 

but usually does not compress the paren

chyma or interfere with its function. Disease 
patterns include multiple perirenal masses, 

soft-tissue nodules and plaques, curvilinear 

soft-tissue mass separate from the kidney 

(Fig. 15·14), and thickened renal fascia. 
• Diffuse infiltration (-20%) enlarges the 

kidney without altering its renifonn shape. 

FIGURE 1 5 · 1 1  Renal lymphoma, multiple mas.e.. lltc kft 
kidney of a 16-ycar-old boy shoWI the multiple renol mas. 
(arrowh,adJ) pattern of renal lymphoma. Note the poorlyddined. 
interface between the lymphoma masse>! and the enhanced renol 

parenchyma. 
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FIGURE 15-12 R�nal lymphom:l: contiguous invasion. A homog�neow, minimally �nh""cing m .... (arrow) inwde. th� right kidn�y 

(RK) and distort. the inferior ""03. caw (IVe), wh�",;l.$ di'placing it anteriorly. 

Nearly all cases involve both kidneys. Con
trast enhancement is typically limited, 

patchy, and associated with poor contrast 
excretion. 

• Absence of involvement of retroperitoneal 

nodes is relatively common (up to 43% of all 

cases) and does exclude lymphoma. as a 
cause of renal maS!>. 

• Atypical manifestations include spontane

ous hemorrhage, necrosis, heterogeneous 

attenuation, cystic change, and calcification. 

Atypical findings are most common after 
treatment. Usually with successful therapy, 

FIGURE 15-13 R�nal lymphom:l: solitary mass. Lymphom .. 
r�place. parenchyma in the mid-ponion of the left kidney 

ap�aring :lS a large mas. (M) with ill-defined honier<. An 

enlarged lymph node (arrow) i • •  een po.rerior to the left renal 
""in (arr"wh�ad). Note that the r�nal vein i. uninvolved Renal 
cell carcinoma commonly inwd"" the renal vein, wherca.. "'nal 
lymphoma rarely � •. Compare with Figu'" 15-7. 

the cr appearance of the kidney eventually 

returns to normal. 

Renal Medullary Carcinoma 
Renal medullary carcinoma is an aggressive infil

trative tumor that arises from the collecting 
tubules of the renal medulla. It is also called 
collecting duct carcinoma of the kidney. In dis

tinction, RCC arises from the convoluted tubules 

of the renal cortex. cr findings of renal medul

lary carcinoma. include: 

• The mass appears infiltrative replacing renal 

parenchyma and showing ill-defined, nonen
capsulated margins. 

FIGURE 1 5  14 Renal lymphoma: p�d...,nal. The enhancing 
parenchyma of the left kidney (K) i. complelely encase.! by 
nonClthancing, homogenous, soft lis.ue repre.enting 
lymphomatous tissue. An enlarged lymph node (arrDwhead) i. 
'een between the kidney and the anna. 
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• The tumor arises from the medulla extend
ing into the renal sinus replacing sinus fat 

and protruding into the collecting system. It 

commonly spreads to involve the cortex and 
may have an exophytic component. 

• The reniform contour of the kidney is pre
served when the tumor is small. 

• Large tumors often become expansile and 
are indistinguishable from RCC. 

Renal Metastases 
Renal metastases are present in 7% to 13% of 

cases with extrarenal cancers on autopsy series. 
Most common primaries are lung, breast, and 

gastrointestinal adenocarcinomas. Lesions are 

identified on CT usually only in patients with 
advanced widespread metastatic disease. cr 
findings include: 

• Multiple, bilateral, low-attenuation renal 
nodules are the most common cr pattern 

(Fig. 15-15). 
• Solitary exophytiC masses may be seen with 

colon cancer and melanoma. 

• Diffusely infiltrative metastases are uncom
mon. 

Cystic Renal Masses 
Cystic renal masses are an extremely common 
finding on abdominal cr. The challenge is to 

separate the ubiquitous simple cyst and other 

benign cysts from a host of potentially malignant 

cystic lesions. 

Simple renal cysts are benign, non-neoplas

tic, fluid-filled masses that are present in half 
the population older than 55 years old. Small 

cysts are asymptomatic incidental fmdings. 
Large cysts (>4 cm) occasionally cause hyper

tension, hematuria, pain, or ureteral obstruc
tion. Multiple and bilateral cysts are common. 

Strict criteria that allow confident CT diagnosis 
of a renal mass as a simple cyst (Fig. 15-16) are: 

• Sharp margination with the renal paren

chyma 
• No perceptible wall 

• Homogeneous attenuation near water densi

ly (�lOto +20 H) 
• No enhancement after IV contmst medium 

administration 
• Simple cysts commonly slowly increase in 

size (�6% per year) on follow-up 

Complex cystic masses appear cystic but do 
not meet the criteria for simple cyst. The follow

ing lesions should be considered: complicated 

simple cyst, renal abscess, multicystic renal cell 

carcinoma, multilocular cystic renal tumor, and 
localized renal cystic disease. 

Complicated Simple Cyst. Simple cysts 

may be complicated by hemorrhage, infection, 

or calcification within the wall. Some may have 
internal septa. Multiple simple cysts adjacent to 
each other may appear as a complex mass. If 

septa are thin, smooth, and regular, a diagnosis 
of benign cyst can be made (Fig. 1 5-17A). Thin 

FIGURE 15-15 Met""ta.i. to the kidney. Low-density mao.e, arc .,hown in the left kidney (buck arrow) and in the liver (ulhiu arrow). 

The full CT dcmonstrated multiple IoW_aUClll.U.tion ma=s in the liver and both kidney>. Biopsy confirmed meta.tatic melanoma. 



FIGURE 15-16 Simple renal cyst: Ro.niak Category I. A L.rg� 

cyst (C) arising from u..e left kidney demonstnte. th� d .... 'c CT 
f""ture. of a simple renal <:yn. No funher evaluation or follow_up 
is necessary. 

calcification of the wall of a cyst, or of a septa, 
is still compatible with benign cyst (see Fig. 
IS-17B). Small cysts « 3  cm), which are uni
formly hyperdense (25-90 H) oli noncontrast 
cr, may also be considered benign when they 
have other cr characteristics of simple cyst (see 
Fig. 15-17Cand D). 

Renal Abscess. Pyelonephritis complicat
ed by suppuration and liquefaction may result 
in fonnation of an abscess requiring drainage. 
Alternatively, preexisting cysts may become 
infected. On cr, abscesses appear as thick
walled, low-density fluid collections within the 
renal parenchyma. Gas is sometimes seen within 
the pus collection. The wall commonly enhan
ces with contrast medium administration. Exten
sion of infection into the perirenal space is 
common. 

Multicystic Renal Cell Carcinoma. 
Some renal carcinomas are composed of mUlti
ple fluid-filled ooncommunicating cystic spaces 
(see Fig. 1 5-20). Malignant tumor cells line the 
loculatioos. Rarely, renal carcinoma may arise 
within or adjacent to a simple renal cyst. 

Multilocular Cystic Renal Tumor. Multi
locular cystic nephroma is an uncommon 
benign renal neoplasm composed of cysts of 
varying size separated by connective tissue 
septa. Two thirds of these tumors occur in 
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male infants between 2 months and 3 years 
old. The remainder occurs in women aged 40 
to 60 years. Treatment is surgicaJ excision. ('T 
findings include: 

• The mass is solitary, unilateral, and most 
commonly arises from the upper pole. 

• The multiple fluid-filled locules range from a 
few millimeters to 2.5 cm in size. 

• The septa enhance moderately but less than 
RCC. 

• Small iocuies and high-density fluid with the 
locules may make portions of the mass 
appear solid. 

• CaJcification, hemorrhage, and necrosis are 
rare. 

Localized Renal Cystic Disease. loca
lized cystic disease is a benign condition that 
resembles multilocular cystic nephroma. The 
lesion consists of multiple cysts of varying size 
separated by normal or atrophic renal parenchy
ma (Fig. 15-18). The disease is not hereditary and 
is not associated with renaJ insufficiency. CT 
findings include: 

• Multiple cysts of varying size are separated 
by normally enhancing renal parenchyma. 

• No discrete encapsulation is present. 
• Other, clearly separate, benign cysts are 

often found nearby. 
• The lesion most commonly affects a portion 

of one kidney. 
• OccasionalIy, one entire kidney is affected 

and resembles unilateral autosomal domi
nant polycystic kidney disease. 

• Localized renal cystic disease is not asso
ciated with the pf('sence of cysts in other 
organs. 

Bosniak Classification of Cystic Renal Masses 
Tn 1986, Morton Bosniak described a classifica
tion system for cystic renal masses that now is 
widely used. The classification scheme was mod
ified in 1993. Cystic lesion classification is based 
on CT findings: 

• Bosniak Category L Benign Simple Cyst. 
cr shows homogeneous internal atten
uation of water density; hairline thin wall; 
no enhancement with IV contrast; and no 
septa, calcifications, or solid components 
(see Fig. 15-16). 
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FIGURE 15-17 Complicated renal cysts: Bosnia!< Category II. A, A single thin septation (arrow) is scen in this le& renal cyst. D, lbe 

wall of this cyst extending from the tight kidney has fnei of .mooth calcification (arrow) io its w�IL C; Noncontra.t cr demonstnotes a 
u.oiformly high-attenuation (64 H) m",.' (arrow) arising &om the le& kidney. A reoal cakulus (arrowhead) i. ilio demorntrated. D, 

Cootra.t-enhanced CT at the "arnC k,=tion a.. Cshow. no enhancement of the renal rna"!, Finding. are indicative of a Bosniak Category II 
high-density renal ern. Note how contr",t enhancement of the renal pareochyma oh.<cu",,, vi"uaIiz.ation of the renal calculu.. (arrowhetui). 

• Bosniak Category !I: Benign Complicated 
Cyst. Cysts become complicated by devel
oping internal hemorrhage or becoming 
infected. (..1 shows a minimally complicated 
benign L-yst that may contain fine septa, thin 
calcification in the cyst wall, a short seg
ment of minimally thickened and smooth 
calcification in the cyst wall, or uniform 
high internal attenuation in a sharply 
marginated cyst smaller than 3 em (see 
Fig, 15-17). No lesions show enhat1<:ement. 
High-density fluid within cysts represents 
old hemorrhage. 

• Bosniak Category /IF: Follow-up. This cate
gory was added in 1993 for lesions that are 

almost (:ertainly benign but for which 
follow-up is recommended because findings 
are more pronouncell than category II 
lesions (see Fig. 15-18). CT shows a large 
number of septa, minimal enhancement of 
the cyst wall or septa, thick or nO<lular calci
fication without enhancement, or totally 
intrarenal, nonenhancing, high-attention 
renal lesions 3 cm or larger. No enhancing 
solid-tissue components are seen in these 
lesions. Follow-up (.1' is genemlly recom-



FIGURE 15- 1 8  Cystic m:li!l� �nhandng .epta, Bo.n.iak 

Category IIF. A complex cyotic maos arising nom th� I�f[ kidn�y 
has enhancing "'plll(ions (an-owb�ati<). Seri.J CT .can. ov�r 3 
years .howed no change in this mass. 

mended at 6 months and 1 year, and then 
annually for 5 years. Absence of change sup
ports benignity, whereas increase in septal 
thickness or solid components indicates 
that neoplasm is likely. 

• Bosniak Category Ill: Indeterminate Cystic 
Lesions. These lesions have thickened wails, 
nodularity, and septa in which enhancement 
can be seen (Fig. 15-19). Lesions may be 

FIGURE 15-19 Cystic m ... � enhancing nodule, So.niak 
Co.tcgory III. A cynic m,.... uising from the left kidney ha. :o.  
small, wealJy enhancing nodule (arrowhead) that makes th� m"". 

indeterminate and possibly malignant. Surgical cxplor;>tion i. 

recommended. An enluged lymph node (arrow) adja�ent to the 

aorta i.likdy cau.ed by this patient's coexistent ovarian 
co.rdoom,.. 
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benign or malignant and include such enti
ties as multilocular cystic nephroma, loca
lized cystic renal disease, and multicystic 
ReG. Category III lesions require surgical 
exploration. 

• Bosniak Category IY. Malignant Cystic 
Tumors. CT shows findings seen in cate
gory III, but with enhancing soft-tissue com
ponents adjacent to or within the wall of the 
cystic lesion (Fig. 15-20). 

The Small Indeterminate Renal Moss 
High-quality cross-sectional imaging has resulted 
in the increased detection of small renal masses. 
The prognosis for cure of RCC is best when the 
lesions are small and are completely removed 
surgically before metastatic spread occurs. Cur
rently, 25% to 40% of RCCs are discovered on 
imaging studies as an "incidental" renal mass. 
Before the age of widespread cross-sectional im
aging, only 10% of RCCs were discovered inci
dentally. Improved detection of small tumors has 
resulted in improved overall prognosis. Unfortu
nately, improved techniques also has resulted in 
the detection of a large number of smalJ renal 
lesions that are benign. The challenge to radiol
ogists is to accurately differentiate benign from 
malignant lesions. Accurate charActerization 
requires high-quality CT. Despite optimal imag
ing evaluation, a considerable number of renal 
masses, especially small ones, remain indetermi
nate. A number of strategies have been recom
mended. 

• Most small renal masses are simple cysts 
(Fig. 15-21), Volume averaging of smal1 
cysts complicates assessment lesion atten
uation and contrast enhancement. Bright 
enhancement of surrounding renal paren
chyma during corticomedullary and nephro
gram phase may increase the apparent 
attenuation of a simple cyst by 5 to 10 H. 
Ultrasound is useful in characterizing small 
simple cysts that show this pseudoenhance
ment. 

• In asymptomatic low-risk patients, lesions 
smaller than 10 mm are assumed to be be
nign cysts. 

• In high-risk patients (von Hippel-l.indau 
syndrome, strong family history, acquired 
renal cystic disease of dialysis), the urologist 
may choose surgical excision. 

• cr follow-up at 3- or 6-month intervals for at 
least 1 year is an option. Small RCCs tend to 
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FIGURE 1 5-20 Cystic mass: marked enhancement, Bosniak Ctregory Iv. Noncootr"-'t (A), »O'tconlrau corticomedull:uy ph.."., (8), 
and nephrogram ph""e (C) image'! demoru!trate otriking enhancement of septatioru! in thil! cystic renal rna.'. Neph...,ctomy confimled 

multiC)"tic reon cell carcinoma. 

FIGURE 15-21 Small indeterminate renal m ..... Po.l:Contr""t conicomedull:uy phase (A) and pyelogram ph,,-,e (8) images show a tiny, 

nonenhancing, low-attenuation ...,nal m",,". This m""t likdy [epre.,ents a tiny ...,nal q.t. 



grow slowly (mean, 0.36 cm/year) and are 
not an immediate threat to the patient's life. 
Evidence of lesion growth or the appear
ance of more aggressive features is indica
tive of RCC. 

• Image-guided biopsy of a renal mass is rarely 
indicated. Percutaneous biopsy of a small 
renal mass is less accurate than imaging 
diagnosis. Core biopsy histology specimens 
obtained at surgery had only an 81% sensi
tivity and a 67% specificity. The false
positive rate was 34%, and the false-negative 
rate was 20%. In patients with suspected 
RCC believed to be metastatic, biopsy of 
a suspected metastasis is usually more 
fruitful than biopsy of the renal mass. 

Multiple Renal Cysts 
When multiple renal cysts are encountered, the 
following conditions should be considered: mul
tiple simple cysts, autosomal dominant poly
cystic disease, multicystic dysplastic kidney, 
von Hippe1-Lindau disease, tuberous sclerosis, 
and acquired renal cystic disease. 

Multiple Simple Cysts. Simple cysts in
crease in frequency with age and are commonly 
multiple and bilateral (Fig. 15-22). Patients older 
than age 50 with no cysts in other organs and 
who have no family history of renal cystic dis
ease are most likely to have multiple simple 
cysts. 
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Autosomal Dominant Polycystic 
Disease. The cortex and medulla of both 
kidneys are progressively replaced by multiple 
noncommunicating cysts of varying size in auto
somal dominant polycystic disease, which is a 
common hereditary disorder. Although this dis
ease may be detected in childhood, most patients 
present clinically with hypertension and renal 
failure at ages 30 to 50 years. The renal cysts are 
commonly complicated by bleeding or infection, 
which causes thickening of the cyst walls and an 
increase in density of cyst fluid. Berry aneurysms 
are present in the circle of Willis in 10% to 15% of 
patients. CT findings become more pronounced 
as the disease progresses. Autosomal dominant 
("adult") polycystic disease is differentiated from 
other conditions by the presence of cysts in other 
organs, positive family hiStory, and the presence 
of renal failure and hypertension. Diagnostic CT 

findings include: 

• Progressive replacement of renal parenchy
ma with cysts of varying size associated with 
progressive bilateral increase in renal vol
ume. 

• Cysts are present in other organs, most com
monly the liver (30% to 50%) and pancreas 
(10%). 

• Cysts in the kidneys may have calcified walls 
and high internal attenuation caused by pre
vious hemorrhage (Fig. 15-23). 

• Renal stones are common (20% to 40% of 
patients). 

fiGURE 15-22 Multiple simple <)"It<. IT demonstrates multiple simple cysts of variom .ius throughout both kidneys. These "'"" 
inddentai finding •. 
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FIGURE 15-23 Aumsomal dominant polycy.tic kidney diseas�. Noncon[r2.St cr ,how, Ihat both kidneYI arc ma$6ively enlarged and 
that grtt6 of varying ,i.., and attenuation replace d", renal l'annchymo.. High-att�nuation cyst.! (IlTrowlMtUltj ar� caus�d by h�(nnrrhag� 

into trn, eYH. 

Multicystic Dysplastic Kidney. Multicys
tic dysplastic kidney is a nonhereditary renal 
dysplasia in which the kidney consists of multi

ple thin-walled cysts held together by connec
tive tissue. The involved kidney is functionless, 
At birth, the involved kidney is greatly enlarged. 
With advancing age the kidney progressively 
shrinks and often becomes calcified. Rarely, 
only a portion of one kidney may be involved, 
Bilateral multicystic dysplastic kidneys occur 
but are fatal at birth_ lbe opposite kidney is 
affected by ureteropelvic junction obstruction 
or another anomaly in 30% of patients. 

von Hippel-Lindau Disease. von 
Hippel-Undau disease is an autosomal dominant 
disorder characterized by cerebellar, spinal cord, 

and retinal hemangioblastomas; renal and pan
creatic cysts; RCC; and pheochromocytoma. CT 
findings include: 

• Multiple bilateral renal cysts are present in 
50% to 75% of patients (Fig. 15-24). 

• RCC occurs in 28% to 45% of patients. 
nlmors are most often solid, multicentric, 
and bilateral. Some appear as complex cysts 
with enhancing septa. 

• Pheochromocytoma is seen in 3()O/o of 
patients; they are bilateral in 50% and malig
nantin 10% to 15%. 

Tuberous Sclerosis. Thberous sclerosis is 
an autosomal dominant syndrome that com
bines multiple renal cysts and multiple and bilat-

FIGURE 15-24 von Hipl'd-Lindau disease. Two panially cynic renal cdl carcinoma.s (ilTrowfwuisj ar� 'Un in th� right kidney. A 
I';>.nial Il<'phrectomy h .. !.ttn p"rrormed on the left m remove a renal cell carcinoma. The complete cr scan showed numerouS cys," in 

both kidneys. 



eml renal AMLs (see Fig. 15-9) with cutaneous, 
retinal, and cerebml hamartomas. The renal 
lesions are commonly detected in infancy and 

childhood. 

Acquired Renal Cystic Disease. Patients 
on chronic hemodialysis commonly develop in
numemble cysts in their native kidneys. More 
than 90% of patients who are on dialysis for 5 
to 10 years are affected. Many of the cysts are 
lined by hyperplastic and dysplastic epitheliwu. 
The condition is complicated by hemorrhage 
from the cysts and the development of RCC. 
cr findings include: 

• The renal parenchyma is progressively 

replaced by myriad tiny cysts « 6  mm; Fig. 

15-25). Some cysts are up to 2 cm in size. 
The kidney slowly enlarges over time as 
cysts develop. Calcification of the waH of 

cysts is common . 
• The cysts usually regress within months of 

renal transplantation. 

Infection 

cr is indicated when complications of renal 
infection are suspected. Predisposing condi

tions, including urinary calculi, neurogenic blad
der, immune system compromise, diabetes, IV 

drug abuse, or chronic debilitating disease, 

increase the risk for comp.1ications that require 

intervention. Most urinary tmct infections are 
caused by gram-negative bacilli, but the ind-
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dence of fungal and tuberculous infections is 

increasing. 

Acute Pyelonephritis 
Acute pyelonephritis is a multifocal infection of 

one or both Iddneys. All symptoms usually re

solve in patients with uncomplicated pyelone
phritis within 72 hours of institution of 

appropriate antibiotic therapy. Patients who fail 
to improve should be imaged to &tect compli

cations. CT signs of acute bacterial infection of 
the kidneys include: 

• Wedge-shaped areas of mottled decreased 
parenchymal enhancement are seen (Fig. 
15-26). The CT appearance is similar to 
renal infarction. Decreased enhancement is 

the result of decreased blood flow caused by 
edema and inflammation within the paren
chyma confined by the renal capsule. 

• A striated pattern of linear alternating 
increased and decreased densities on en

hanced scans is particularly characteristic. 
• High-density areas of parenchyma on unen

hanced scans indicate parenchyma hemor
rhage caused by inflammation and ischemia. 

• Stranding densities in the perirenal fat and 
thickening of the renal fascia occur as a 

result of inflammation and edema in the 

perirenal space. 
• Severe localized infection (focal pyelone

phritiS, acute focal bacterial nephritis, 
lobar nephronia) produces a poorly defined, 
mottled, low-density mass without distinct 
liquefaction. These pblegmons may resolve 

FIGURE 1 5-25 Acqu.irt:d .. mal c;:ystic dis"""", CT .can of a patient with a 15-y�:u hi. tory of hemodialysi • •  howed num�rou • •  mall cyst> 

in both kidneys. The kidneys are of low normal siz�. No solid m .... cs wcr� detected. Not� the seYere atherosclermis involving both renal 

arteries (lln"owh(iUhj and the aorta. 
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FIGURE 15-26 Acute py .. lonephriti�. Th� right kidnq shows ttH, wedge_shaped ""'''-, of decre ... �d p""'nchymal enhancement 
mll.l'-'Cteristic of acut� pyelonephritis. Severe edema in affected regions of the kidney results in diminished blood flow producing th� 
enh"ne<'ment defect.<. Th� kft kidney i< normal. 

completely, result in a scar, or evolve into an 

abscess. 
• Emphysematous pyelonephritis is a severe 

type of diffuse pyelonephritis that occurs in 

patients with diabetes and patients with uri

nary obstruction. Gas is produced by metab
olism of glucose by gram-negative baL'1eria. 
CT shows gas in the renal parenchyma and 

the additional signs of renal inflammation. 

Emergency nephrectomy is usually the treat
ment of choice. 

• Emphysematous pyelit is refers to gas con
fined to the renal pelvis and calyces. This 
finding may be found with infection, tmu

ma, instrumentation, or fistula and lacks the 
dire implications of gas within the renal 

parenchyma. 
• Ahscess refers to a collection of pus and 

liquefied tissue within the kidney or with 

spread into the perirenal space (Fig. 
1 5-27). CT demonstrates a fluid collection 
(l  0-30 H) with an enhancing rim. Gas may 
be present within the collection, especially 
in patients with diabetes. Large abscesses 
require catheter or surgical dminage. 

Pyonephrosis 
Pyonephrosis is acute infection with pus within 
an obstructed collecting system. Renal destruc
tion is mpid, and urgent drainage is reqUired. 
Chamcteristics of pyonephrosis include: 

• The colleL'1ing system is dilated and the 

contained fluid is high in density with layer
ing sometimes evident. 

• The wall of the colleL'1ing system is thick
ened. 

• The renal parenchyma is often thinned. 

Intmparenchymal abscesses may be present. 

Renal Tuberculosis 
Thberculosis remains the number one cause of 

death from infectious disease in the world. The 

urinary tract is affeL'1ed in 15% to 20% of 

FIGURE 15-27 Renal and perirenal abscell.!. A bact�ial aMe""s 

(Al c:omplicating acut� pydonephritis has spread through the 
renal capsule into the perirenal .pace (curod IlffOW). E<kma �nd 
infl"mmarion al50 involve the musde< and subcut�ous ti ... u�. 
(large affcw) of the Hank. 



patients. Multiple caseous granulomas form in 
the cortex becaU5e of its favomble blood supply. 
These may rellL.1.in dormant or reactivate, 
spreading organisms to the tubules resulting in 
papillary necrosis. Progressive infection will 
eventually destroy the kidney. CT findings of 
renal tuberculosis include: 

• Disease is often unilateral with a predilec
tion for the poles of the kidney. 

• Calcifications are a hallmark of disease 
shown by CT in 50% of cases. Calcifications 
are typically within the renal parenchyma 
and may be coarse, globular, curvilinear, or 
gmnular. Extensive calcification of a non
functioning kidney (putty kidney) is charac
teristic of end-stage renal tuberculosis. 

• Fibrotic strictures of the infundibula, pelvis, 
and ureter are characteristic. 

• Calyces are often dilated because of fibrosis 
and strictures of the collecting system. The 
dilated calyces are filled with clear fluid, 
debris, or calculi. 
Cortical thinning, caused by focal or diffuse 
parenchymal scarring, is usually present. 

Xanthogranulomatous Pyelonephritis 
Xanthogranulomatous pyelonephritis results 
from a combination of chronic renal obstntction 
and chronic infection. The renal parenchyma is 
progressively destroyed and replaced by lipid
filled macrophages. A staghorn calculus results 
in involvement of the entire kidney. Solitary cal
culus or infundibular stricture often results in 
focal involvement. CT findings include: 

• CT shows low-t.lensity enlargement of the 
entire kidney or the affected area with mul
tiple low-density masses representing dilat
ed calyces (Fig. 1 5-28). 

• The obstructing calculus is seen within the 
renal pelvis or calyces. 

• Extension of the infective process into the 
perirenal tissues is common. 

D URETER 

Anatomy 

The ureter is a muscular tube approximately 
30 cm in length that lies on the psoas muscle. 
At the pelvic brim it courses me(lially to the 
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FIGURE 15-28 Xanthogranuloma.tous pydonephrili.o. A l:orge 

stone (.oj fill. the renal pelv;. and ,...,"'s ob.ttuction, resulting in 

dilatation of the collecting oy<tem kJ. The chronic infective 

prnce .. extends from the kidney through the perirenal .pace 

(asterisk) and into the subcutaneous so& tissues (arrow) 

A nephrectomy w"'-, J>"rh:.rmed and yielded Protlnn organisms on 

bacterial mlture. 

sacroiliac joint, then latemlly ncar the ischial 
spine before it turns medially to enter the blad
der through a submucosal tunnel (the uterovesi
cal junction). The ureter is lined by transitional 
epithelial, has a muscular wall consisting of 
circular and longitudinal muscle bundles, and 
has an outer adventitia that is continuous with 
the renal capsule and adventitia of the bladder. 
On unenhanced CT, 3 mm is the upper limit of 
normal diameter. 

Ureteral Duplication 

Duplication of the ureters is the most common 
anomaly of the urinary tmct. Complete duplica
tion is associated with ectopic insertion of the 
ureter, ectopic ureteroce!es, and vesicoureteral 
reflux, and it is more common in female 
patients. Chamcteristics of ureteral duplication 
include: 

• The ureter dmining the upper pole of the 
kidney t}llically has fewer calyces, inserts 
into the bladder medially and inferiorly to 
the lower pole ureter (Weigert-Meyer rule), 
and is more likely to be ectopic, obstructed, 
and end in a ureterocde. With high-gralle 
obstruction, the upper pole of the kidney 
is atrophic and is replaced by a cyst repre
senting the dilated upper pole pelvis (Fig. 
1 5-29). 
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FIGURE 15-29 Ob&tructed ureleral dupliulion. A, A cynic struCiure (C) al Ihe upper pole of the right kidney communicales with a 
dilated pelvi, (ItrrOWhMd). The cynic 5ltuctu<e repre$enu the obmucted oollectilJg '}'Stem of the upper pole of the kidney. Ab$elJce of 
oonlran excrel;on into the obstructed colleCiing <ystem i. evidence of absent renal function of the up!"" pole. n, CT imag<' obtained below 
II 5how5 the caudal portion of the obstructed upper pole system (C) and the functioning lower pole 5y.cem ex,cretilJg oolJtrast into a 
,eparale renal pelvis (arrow). The dilated ureter ("rrowkad)continuing from the upper pole <ystem i, al$O evident. C, Lower in the ""lvis 

the greatly dilated upper pole Ureter re.embles a Huid"filled sausage. The normal lower pole ureter (arrow) io filled with conlras!. D, The 
dilated ureler of the upper pok termilJ�te5 in the bladder (8) u a bulging ectopic ureterocele (ltrrowh�ad). 

• The ureter draining the lower pole of the 
kidney typically inserts into the bladder at a 
normal location. The lower pole system is 
prone to reflux if an ectopic ureterocele 

from the upper pole system distorts the 
lower pole uterovesical junction. 

• An increased frequency of ureteropelvic 
junction obstruction is seen in the lower 
pole system. 

• When duplication is incomplete, the ureters 
typically fuse at a variable distance from the 
kidney resulting in a single ureteral insertion 
into the bladder. Y{}-yo reflux of urine occurs 

between the two ureters induced by peri
stalsis of one ureter, then the other. 

Transitional Cell Carcinoma 
of the Ureter 

Tee accounts for 90% of ureteral tumors. About 
75% occur in the distal ureter. More than 50% are 
associated with the presence or development of 
bladder Tee. 

Tumors appear as a soft-tissue mass, lower 

in density than unopacified urine, expanding 
and obstructing the ureter. When contrast is 



present, the lesions appear as an irregular filling 
defect. Irregular thickening of the ureteral wall 
is seen with stricturing lesions (Fig. IS-30). 
Enhancement with N contrast is minimal. 

Renal Stone Disease 

MDcr has forever changed the imaging of renal 
stone disease. CT is now the imaging method of 
choice to detect renal stones and to diagnose the 

complicatiOns of renal stone disease. Plain radio
grJ.phs have a specificity for stones of only 77%. 
Noncontrast cr has been shown to be more 

effective than intravenous pyelograms in pre
cisely identifying ureteral stones and is equally 

effective as intravenous pyelograms in determin
ing the presence or absence of ureteral ob

struction. Plain radiographs and intravenous 
pyelograms have been largely replaced by spiral 

Cl'. cr for stones requires no contrast and no 
patient preparation. With MDCf, the study is 

routinely completed in seconds. CT may also 

provide an alternate diagnosis for the patient's 
symptoms including other urinary pathology, 
acute appendicitis, diverticulitis, pancreatitis, 
adnexal masses, or leaking aneurysms. 

FIGURE 15-30 Tcansitional cdl carcinom.., ureter. The ureter 

(arrowh�ttd) is markW.ly and irregularly thickened with soft
tissue strands extending into the adjacent fat. CT-gnideJ 

perrutaneous biopsy confirmed transitional cdl carcinoma. 

A s[ent, Seen as a high-Jens;ty structure, wa< placed becau..., ,he 
ureter was "",erely stricture<!. 
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CT Appearance of Urinary Stones 
"Whereas only about 8S% of urinary stones are 
seen as calcific densities on plain film radio
graphs, CT detects nearly all calculi. Calcium 
oxalate and calcium phosphate stones are most 

common (73%) and typically have a CT attenua

tion of 800 to 1000 H. Struvite stones (magne
sium aluminum phosphate; 15% of renal stones) 
are seen with chronic infection. Struvite attenu
ation ranges from 300 to 900 H. Uric acid stones 
(8%), which are radiolucent on plain film, have 
an attenuation of 150 to 500 H. Cystine stones 

(1% to 4%) are moderately radiopaque because 
of their sulfur content. Calcium may be present 

in some cystine stones. Cystine stones have 
attenuation values of 200 to 880 H depending 
on calcium content. High Cf attenuation makes 

stones easy to differentiate from other urinary 

tract lesions such as tumors, hematoma, fungus 
balls, or sloughed papilla. cr findings of urinary 
stones include: 

• Virtually all stones, even those that are 

radiolucent on plain film mdiogmphs, are 
identified as high-attenuation foci on cr 
images viewed on soft-tissue windows (Fig. 
15-31). The threshold size for stone detec
tion by cr is apprOximately 1 mm. 

• Ureteral calculi are usually geometric or oval 
in shape (see Figs. 1S-31 and IS-32). They 
are seldom completely round. This feature is 
useful in differentiating stones from phlebo

liths. The positive predictive value of geo
metric shape in identifying a C'J.lculus has 
been reported to be as high as 100%. 

• The single exception to stones being high 
in density on cr is crystalline stones in 

the urine related to use of protease inhibi
tors (indinavil' [Crixivan]) in the treatment 

of human immunodeficiency virus disease. 

These stones are nonopaque on <..."T scans 
but may cause ureteral obstnlction. 
ContrJ.st-enhanced Cf demonstrates these 
stones as tiny filling defects in the collecting 
system or ureter. 

• The burden of stones in the kidneys is e'J.sily 
determined by cr. Stones are seen in the 
region of the minor calices or medullary 
pyramids. The stone burden is defined as 
the number and size of stones present. 
Stone burden is used to determine therapy 
such as lithotripsy. 

• The tips of the renal pyrJ.mids are high 
attenuation when the patient is dehydrated 
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FIGURE 15-31 Stonc in uretcr: tissue rim .ign. Noneontr ... '§[ (" .hows a nODC impacted in thc distal lcft uretcr {arrowh�ad).een a. an 
irregularly shaped, high.atteDWltion focus. The wall of the ureter produce. a rim of soft_ti.sue density around the stone (the "ti .. ue rim 
.ign" ). The normal right uretcr {arrow} is identified by .croIJing through sequcnti .. l CT image. keeping track of the course of the uIeter. 

(see Fig. 15-34). 11lis normal finding of 

"white pyramids" should not be interpreted 
as representing renal stones. 

Acute Ureteral Obstruction 
Noncomrast spiraJ Cl' has a reported sensitivity 
of 94% to 9R% and specificity of 96% to 9R% for 
acute ureteral obstruction caused by an impact-

ed stone. CT evidence of acute ureteral obstruc
tion caused by stones includes: 

• A SlOne is demonstrated in the ureter (see 
Figs. 15-31 and 15-32). The most common 
locations for stone impaction are at the 
ureteropelvic junction, where the ureter 

crosses the pelvic brim, and at the uter-

FIGURE 15-32 Stone;ot ureteropdvic junction (UPj). A large stone is impacted at the left UPj (arrowh�ad). Bloom anifact from the 
high-attenuation stone obscures the t;"ue rim sign. The .toqe i. coqfirmed to be located;o, ,he UP] by areful inspection of serial CT 
image •. 



ovesical junction. The ureter is followed on 
consecutive slices until a stone is identified. 
Scrolling on the CT monitor is the easiest 

way to follow the course of the ureter. 
Knowledge of the anatomy of the course of 

the ureter and of adjacent vessels is crucial 

for accurate interpretation. 

• The size of the stone is measured, and its 
location is precisely reported. The probabil
ity of spontaneous stone passage is related 

to size and location of the ureteral stone. 
Stones smaller than 4 mm nearly always 
pass spontaneously. Stones of 6 mm pass 
about half of the time. Stones larger than 

8 mm rarely pass spontaneously. Size and 
location of the stone are important factors 

used to determine the treatment of stones 
that do not pass spontaneously. Stones larg
er than 5 mm and located in the proximal 
two thirds of the ureter are more likely to 
require lithotripsy or endoscopic removal. 

• To confirm a stone in the ureter, look 

for a tissue rim sign (present in ",76% 
of patients). The tissue rim sign (see Fig. 

15·31) describes a halo of soft tissue that 
surrounds stones in the ureter. The soft tis

sue rim is the wall of the ureter. The tissue 

rim sign may be absent because of bloom 
effect artifact or a tmn ureter.lI wall. 

• The CT scout scan is useful for detection of 

stones and other abnormalities. Examina

tion of the scout scan should be included 
in every CT interpretation. If the stone is 
visible on the scout scan, then plain radiO
graphs can be used to monitor its passage. 
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Calculi not visible on plain radiographs can 

be followed, when necessary, with unen
hanced CT. 

• Secondary findings of urinary obstruction 
are common but often subtle (Fig. 15-33). 
Comparison with opposite side is highly 

useful in differentiating preexisting findings 
from acute obstmction. The presence of 
multiple secondary findings improves the 

confidence and accuracy of diagnosing 
acute obstmction. The frequency of visuali
zation of secondary signs increases with the 

duration of symptoms. 

• The obstructed kidney may be enlarged and 

slightly decreased in CT density because of 
edema. A 5-H attenuation decrease is signifi

cant as evidence of edema in an obstructed 
kidney. 

• Periureteral and perinephric fat stranding 
occurs secondary to edema produced by 
acute obstruction. The amount of edema 
present correlates with the severity of 

obstruction. 
• The pdvicaliceal system is at most mildly 

dilated with acute stone obstmction. Dilat
ed calyces are best seen at the poles of the 
kidney as rounded, fluid-filled structures 

that displace renal sinus fat. Comparison 
with oppOsite kidney is always helpful. Pro
found dilatation of the collecting system 

is evidence of chronic, rather than acute, 

obstruction. 
• Unilateral absence of "white pyramids" 

on the affected side has been described 
as a subtle sign of obstruction (Fig. 15-34). 

fiGURE 15-33 Obstructed kidney. CT image of a pati�ntwith left flank pain demonstrate • •  ubde .welling and d«re..,ed density of the 
1.& kidn.ywith mild dilatation of the left renal pelvi. (Arrow}and calyce<. T� margin of th� left kid".y with periren�1 fat is indistinct. The 
left renal f..,eia ( .. rrowluad) is mildly thick�ned. This constellation of mbde finding. is mggenivc of Jeft ureteral oostmction. A stone 
impacted at the left uterovesical junction was seen on CT im�ges through tbe pelvis. 
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FIGURE 15·34 Unilateral white pyramid •. The tip. of the m�dullary pyramid. in the right kidney .how high attenuation (IIrrowh�ad), 

indi<:<tting that this patient with [�ft l1"nk pain is d�hydrated. On the symptomatic left ,ide, no white pyramid. are s�"lI. The unilac"ral 

absenc� of white pyramids is a .ubtle sign of a�ute obstruction. A S[on� was d�mon.tr"-led at the left ureterovesio:o.I junction. 

Edema and swelling counteracts the urine 

concentration effect of systemic dehy

dration. 

• The ureter is mildly dilated to the level of 

the stone. Normal ureteral peristalsis pro

duces transient focal areas of dilatation and 

narrowing that mU5t be differentiated from 

diffuse dilatation to the level of obstruction. 

The ureter below the obstructing calculus is 

not dilated. 

• Focal perinephric fluid collections (Fig. 

15-35) may occur secondary to fomical mp
ture caused by obstruction and high urine 

output. 

• Axial plane CT images may be reformatted 

into coronal plane images that resemble in

travenous pyelogram images in problematic 

cases. However, this procedure is time con

suming and seldom necessary. 

Pitfalls in Diagnosis of Stones in the Ureter 
No imaging test is perfect. A wide variety of 

pitfalls complicate interpretation of renal stone 

cr. For example: 

• An extrarenal pelvis may mimic pdviectasis. 

• PeripdviC cysts may simulate hydronephro

sis (Fig. 1 5-36). 
• Many patients, especially older patients, 

have preexisting stranding in the peripelvic 

fat. Comparison with the opposite side is 

critical to detect asymmetric stranding. 

• Preexisting postobstructive changes are dif

ficult to differentiate from acute obstruction. 

FIGURE 15-35 Obstruction: ruptured calyx. Non�ontr ... 't CT imag� shows dilatation of the co.Iyx (IIrrowh�pd) at th� upp"r pal� of th� 

right kidnq. Flnid density {eurisltj in th� p"rir�nal .pace indi<:<ttes ruptllte of a '<lIyx induced by the increased pressure!! within the 

collecting "Y'tem resulting fr:om obstntction of th� ureter ;rnd high urine OUtput in this patient who had been fordng om !lnid intake. The 

lerr kidney ;' normal. 
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fiGURE 1 5-36 Peripelyje cyst.<. A, Noncontr.ut CT shows bilateral cy<tic structure!! (tU70W$) in the ren;>] sinu"". that r�""mbl� 
hydron�ph=i •. D, Postcontrau CT in th� pydogram ph",,� shows no contrast filling ofth� cystic structnr�s (arrowf), indicating that th�y 
are ]>"ripdvk cyst •. Contrllst dOClI opwfy tb� collecting systems (arrow}uadrj, whicb ar� compr�s<ed by th� cyst< within th� r�nal .inus"" 
of both kidn�ys. Th� du� to diagnosis is inspection of ..,rial images that show 00 connection of the peri]>"lvic cysts with a dilated renal 
pdvis. 

• Phleboliths commonly mimic stones (Fig. 
15-37). Phlcboliths are calcifications that 
originate in thrombi within pelvic veins. 
Most phleboliths are found in perivesical 
veins, in periprostatic veins in mcn. and 
in periuterine and perivaginal veins in 

women. OccaSionally, phleboliths are seen 
in gonadal veins that parallel thc course of 
the ureters. Most phlcboliths are round. 
Thcy are seldom oval and are ncvcr geomet
ric in shape. Visualization of a central lucen
cy is highly characteristic of phleboliths but 
is less often evident on C1' than on plain 
radiographs. The tail sign describes a tail 
of non calcified vein extending from the 
phlcbolith. A tail sign has been reported to 
be associated with 2 1  % to 65% of phlebo
liths. Phleboliths are lower density than 
most stones with a mean attenuation value 
of 160 H and a range of 80 to 278 H. The 
probability that a calcification represented a 
phlebolith is 0.03% when mean attenuation 
is 3 1 1  H or more. 

• Atherosclerotic calcifications may be mis
taken for ureteral stones. Differentiation is 
made by carefully examining serial slices 

and determining if the calcification is vascu

lar or ureteral. 
• When signs of ureteral obstruction are 

present, yet no stone is evident, consider a 
recently passed stone, pyelonephritis, stric
ture or tumor, or protease inhibitor treat

ment-related stone. 
• Stones passed from the ureter may be iden

tified in the bladder or urethra or may not be 
seen. 

• Always look for evidence of nonurinary 
causes of flank pain. Unenhanced C[ has 
been reponed to be 94% accurate in the 
diagnosis of appendicitis. Adnexal masses 
are usually easily detected. 

• A subsequent contrast-enhanced C1' may be 
needed in up to 20% of patients to provide 
an unequivocal diagnosis. 
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FIGURE 15-37 Phlebolidt and stone. Th� ..,minal v�.ide. (SV) serve as an anatomic landmark for th� l�d of the ur�terovesical 
junctions ( .. rrowh�adJ). The right:wd l�ft uterovesical junctioru {UVJs} are located at .arne u.ial level on CT. A stoue (long ,traighta.n·ow) 

is impacted in the distal right uuter_ An adjacent phlebolith «q"igglyllrrow)i, identified by the bil sign, r�presentiug th� thrombo.ed vein 
(short wid� .. rrow). The blulder (S) i. fm�d with urin� making identificuion of the UVJs � ... ier. The rectum (R) is Seen polteriorly. 
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renal Glands 

E .  . D. 

The adrenal glands are imaged in 

three clinical circumstances. A patient may 

be referred because a clinical diagnosis of adre
nal hormone hyperlunction has been made. CT 

is then used to identify and characterize the 

lesion. '{be adrenal glands are commonly imaged 
to detect suspected metastatic disease, especi

ally when the primary tumor, such as lung 
carcinoma, commonly metastasizes to the adre
oals. Adrenal lesions are frequently detected 

incidentally on imaging studies performed 

for other indications. The significance of the 
finding must be assessed radiographically 
and clinically. CT remains the imaging method 

of first choice for evaluation of the adrenal 
glands. 

D NORMAL ADRENAL GLANDS 

The adrenal glands have an outer cortex and an 
inner medulla that are functionally independent 

and anatomically distinct. The cortex secretes 
steroid hormones including cortisol, aldoste
rone, androgens, and estrogens. The medulla 
produces catecholamines. The adrenal glands 
lie in the perirenal space surrounded by fat. 
The glands arc usually triangular, or inverted 
y- or Y-shaped. The right adrenal gland lies 

above the right kidney posterior to the inferior 

vena cava between the right crus of the dia
phragm and the right lobe of the liver (Fig. 

16-1). The left adrenal gland lies adjacent to the 

upper pole of the left kidney posterior to 
the pancreas and splenic vessels and lateral to 

the left crus of the diaphragm (Fig. 16-2). The 
limbs of the adrenal gland are 4 to 5 cm in length 

and normally do not exceed 10 mm in tltickness. 

Limb thickness is uniform, and the margins are 
straight or concave. Normal adrenal glands are 
about equal to muscle in CT attenuation. 

D ADRENAL MASSES WITH A 
SPECIFIC IMAGING APPEARANCE 

Myelolipoma 

Myelolipoma is an uncommon benign adrenal 
tumor consisting of mature fat with interspersed 
hematopoietic bone marrow elements. Myeloli
poma is most common in the adrenal gland but 
may be encountered in other sites, especially in 
the perirenal retroperitoneum or presacral 
region. The lesion is not associated with endo

crine abnormalities. The tumor i.'i most often 
discovered as an incidental finding. Occasion
ally, tumors present with acute spontaneous 
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FIGURE 1 6-1 Normal right adrenal gland. A .erie. of postconrra.u CT image. demonstrate the normal �ppcarance of the right �drenal 

gland (arrow) extending po.oteriorly from the inferior ""na caV<l. (blilck arrowhfMj between the right 10k of the liver and right crus of the 
diaphngm (whit� arrowhead). 

FIGURE J 6-2 Normal left adrenal gland. Series nf p<»tmntr...,t CT images demonstrate the normal appearance of the left adrenal gland 
(arrow) in the .pace ktween the aott� (Ao), "pper pole nf the left kidney (LK). vertebral body (VB), pancreas (P), and .pleen (5). 



FIGURE 16-3 Myelolipoma. A fat-density tumor (betw�en 
iJ.rrowheads) t�pla,es the le& adrenal gland. The strem of w&
tiSlue density within the tumor tepresent hematopoietic bone 
marrow elements. 

painful hemorrhage. cr findings of myelolipoma 

include: 

• The presence of fat is chamcteristic. CT 

demonstrates large deposits of fat inter
spersed with higher density soft tissue 

(Fig. 16-3). The fat is near equal to subcuta

neous fat in cr attenuation, typicaUy -80 
to -100 H. The soft-tissue components are 

relatively low in cr density (20-30 H), 

reflecting mixture of fat with the myeloid 

tissue. 
• Small calcifications may be present. 

• Hemorrhage is relatively common and alters 

the imaging appearance. cr shows acute 

hemorrhage as foci of high attenuation with
in Jhe fatty mass. 

Cysts 

True cysts of the adrenal gland are lined with 
endothelium or epithelium. Most lesions are 
asymptomatic and are discovered incidentally. 
They may produce symptoms because of hem
orrhage. CT findings of cysts include: 

• Cysts are well-marginated, nonenhancing, 
homogeneous, fluid-containing masses (Fig. 
16-4). 

• The wall may have thin peripheral calcifica
tion if previous hemorrhage has occurred. 

• Cyst contents have characteristics of simple 
fluid « 20 H) unless hemorrhage has 
occurred. 

Pseudocysts 
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Pseudocysts account for about 40% of adrenal 

cysts. They occur as a sequela of previous 

adrenal hemorrhage. Pseudocysts have fibrous 

walls without celiular lining. cr findings of 

pseudocysts include: 

• Pseudocyst appears as a hypodense mass 

with a thin or thick wall and, commonly, 

internal septations. 
• Cyst contents are commonly higher density 

than simple fluid, but cyst contents do not 

enhance. Fluid-fluid levels may be present. 

• Calcification in the wall is commonly pres

ent (56%; Fig. 16-5). 

Adrenal Hemorrhage 

Adrenal hemorrhage is common in the newborn 

and is caused by hypoxia, birth trauma, or septi

cemia. In adults and older children, hemorrhage 
is induced by trauma, coagulopathy, or underly

ing tumor. CT findings of adrenal hemorrhage 
include: 

• On unenhanced cr adrenal hemorrhage 

appears round or oval and hyperdense 
(50-90 H; Fig. 16-6). Stranding is commonly 

present in the periadrenal fat. 

• Post-tmumatic adrenal hemorrhage has a 
marked predisposition to be unilateral on 

the right side. 
• With evolution and liquefaction of the blood 

clot, the adrenal mass shrinks and decreases 
in density. 

FIGURE 1 6-4 Dftl:lopmcntal oulrenal cr,t. A purely cynic 
maM (d.rrtJW) replace, the left adrenal gland. No d;,ccmible cyst 
wall ;s evident. The internal den.icy ;' homogeneously low and 
near water in attenu;.tion. 
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FIGURE 16-5 Adrenal pscudocyst". Thi, gnic right adrenal 

m .... (large arrow) ha< caldfkatioo io a thin .epto.tion and 

contain< a coaJ""", dense calcium depo.it (small arrow), Thi. 
appearance i. charact�risti� of � p",themorrh'lg" adrenal 
p.eudocy.t, 

• Chronic changes of hemorrhage may be dif· 
ficult to differentiate from other adrenaJ 

masses, 

Pseudotumors 

A variety of nonadrenal structures may simulate 

adrenal masses, Differentiation is made by hav· 

FIGURE 16·6 Adrenal hemorrhage, Po'tcont"' .. CT in a 
patient iojured io a motor vehid� accident mow' hemorrhage 
expanding the right adreoal gland (arrowh�ad) producing a 
homogeneOUJ ma .. ,Additional hemorrhage (arrow}i • •  e<'n in the 
perirenal .pace, Follow·up CT 4 month" later confirmed 

complete resolution of the adrenal hemorrhage, 

ing a high index of suspicion and by performing 

appropriate correlative imaging tests, Accurate 
imaging diagnosis obviously should be made 

before performing adrenal biopsy, Pseudo
tumors are much more common on the left 
side because of the larger number of structures 
in the region of the left adrenal gland, Optimal 

CT technique makes confusion of pseudotumors 
with real adrenal lesions less likely, For example: 

• Unopacified portions of the stomach or 
small bowel are differentiated from an adre

nal mass by administering oral contmst and 
repeating the CT scan (Fig. 16-7). 

• Tortuous blood vessels are identified by 
contrast-enhanced CT or Doppler ultraso
nography. 

• An accessory spleen or a splenic lobulation 
is recogni7.ed by its smooth margin and CT 
density and enhancement identicaJ to splen

ic tissue. 

Adrenocortical Carcinoma 
Carcinoma of the adrenal gland is associated 
with adrenal hyperfunction in 50% of patients. 
Cushing's syndrome is most common. Most pri

mary carcinomas are easily differentiated from 

adenomas. The tumor is aggressive and highly 
lethal with a strong propensity to invade blood 

vessels. CT findings of adrenocortical carcinoma 
include: 

• The adrenal mass is usually large (>5 cm) 
and markedly heterogeneous (Fig. 16-8). 

• Central necrosis is common, and irregular 

calcification (Fig. J 6-9) is present in 30% of 
patients. 

• Tumor thrombus in the renal vein or inferior 
vena cay.! is a frequent complication that 
carries a significant risk for pulmonary em

bolus. 
• Direct invasion of adjacent structures and 

metastases to regional lymph nodes, liver, 

bone, and lung are common at presentation. 

• Postcontrast CT shows nodular areas of 
enhancement, centml hypoperfusion, and 
delayed contrast washout. 

• Focal fat deposits are sometimes present 
in adrenal carcinomas. However, all fat
containing tumors reported have had other 
evidence of malignancy. 

• Rarely, large degenerated benign adrenal 
adenomas have an appearance similar to 
adrenal carcinoma. 
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FIGURE 16-7 Adrenal p.eudotumor. A. Initial cr .eaIl .how. an apparent rna •• (a"ow) in the region of the left ad",nai gland. 

B. Suboequcnt CT .can art�r administr, .. ion of �dditional oral coutran .how. Contraot IiJling a ga.tric diverticulum (arrow). 

Adrenal Calcifications 

Most adrenal calcifications in both children and 
adults are sequelae of adrenal hemorrhage. 
Tuberculosis and histoplasmosis cause adrenal 

CAlcifications and may be associated with Addi
son's disease. CT findings of adrenal calcifica
tions include: 

• Coarse. punctate calcification in one or both 
glands without a mass being evident is char-

acteristic of remote adrenal hemorrhage 
(Fig. 16-10). 

• Adrenal tumors in children that calcify are 
neuroblastoma and ganglioneuroma. 

• Adrenal tumors in adults that calcify include 
adrenal carcinoma, pheochromocytoma, 
ganglioneuroma, and metastases. 

• Wolman's disease is a rare autosomal reces
sive condition associated with enlarged, cal
cified adrenal glands, hepatomegaly, and 
splenomegaly. 
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FIGURE 16-8 Adrenal carcinoma. A huge solid heterogelleou< mass {arr(Jws)repla�. the left adrenal gland. The pancreas {a.,..,.�wbead)i, 
aIlteriorly displaced by the rna .. ronfisming that the origin of tne tumor i. in the retn>p",itoneum. 

D HYPERFUNCTIONING ADRENAL 
LESIONS 

Adrenal Hyperplasia 

Adrenal hyperplasia is usually associated with 
adrenal endocrine hyperfunction. cr findings 
include: 

• The adrenal glands most commonly are uni
formly enlarged but maintain their normal 

FIGURE 1 6-9 Adrenal carcinoma calcification. UnenhaJJced 
CT shows 3. ",lid m ... (arr(Jw) with CO� cakifial.lion, arising 

from the right adrenal gland. The tumor invaded the upper pole 
of the right kidney (RK). 

adrenal shape (Fig. 16-11). Thickness of the 

limbs of the gland exceeds 10 mm. 
• A multinodular pattern of adrenal hyperpla

sia may also occur. The appearance may be 
indistinguishable from multiple small adre
nal metastases. 

• Biochemical hyperplasia may be associated 
with a normal Si7.e and imaging appeamnce 

of the adrenal glands . 

Cushing's Syndrome 

Cushing's syndrome is produced by excess 
secretion of glucocorticoids. About 70% of 
patients have bilateral adrenal hyperplasia. 20% 

FIGURE 16-10 Adrenal calcifications. The right .deenal gland 

{arrow)is completely and densely calcified. The kft adrenal gland 
(arrowhtad) j. 'imilarly calcified. 



FIGURE 16-11 Adrenal hyperplasia.. Both adren�1 gla.nds 

(a"ow.) .how diffuse thi�kening of their limb •. 

have a benign hyperfunctioning adrenal adeno
ma, and 100/0 have adrenocortical carcinoma. CT 

findings in Cushing's syndrome include: 

• Adenomas are round or oval and are usually 
less than 2 cm in diameter . 

• Hyperfunctioning adenomas are indistin

guishable from nonhyperfunctioning adeno
mas. 

Conn's Syndrome 

Primary hyperaldosteronism is caused by a 
benign hyperfunctioning adenoma (80%) or by 
bilateral adrenal hyperplasia (20%). Adrenal car
cinoma rarely is a cause of hyperaldosteronism. 

Adrenogenital Syndrome 

Excess secretion of androgens may cause a con
genital or acquired condition. Congenital adre
nogenital syndrome results from congenital 
enzyme deficiency and i� associated with bilat
eral adrenal hyperplasia. Acquired adrenogenital 

syndrome is usually caused by a hyperfunction
ing benign adrenal adenoma (80%), but 20% are 
associated with adrenal cortical carcinoma. 

Pheochromocytoma 

Pheochromocytoma is a catecholamine-secret
ing tumor that arises from chromaffin cells of 
the sympathetic nervous system. Most (90%) 
are benign, unilateral, and arise in the adrenal 
medulla. About ] 0% are extra-adrenal, with 
the most common location being the organ of 
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Ztickerkandl near the Origin of the inferior 
mesenteric artery. About 10% are bilateral, 

and 10% are associated with multiple endocrine 
neoplasia syndromes or tuberous sclerosis. CT 

findings of pheochromocytoma include: 

• CT most often shows a round homogeneous 
mass with attenuation without contrast 

about equal to normal liver. 

• Cystic change, central necrosis, and calcifi
cations may be present (Fig. 16-12). 

• Contrast enhancement with the old ionic 

contrast agents has been reported to precip
itate hypertensive crisis in some patients. 

Nonionic contrast appears be safe to admin
ister. 

• Tumors are highly vascular and enhance 
avidly. 

• Metaiodobenzylguanidine or indium- I l l  
pentetreotide scintigraphy may be used to 

locate extra-adrenal pheochromocytoma 
not identified by CT. 

D PROBLEMATIC ADRENAL 
MASSES 

Benign, nonhyperfunctioning, adrenal adeno

mas are common incidental findings on cross
sectional imaging examinations. Up to 5% of <...1 

scans obtained for other reasons demonstrate an 

adrenal mass. Even in patients with known 
malignancy, benign adrenal masses are more 

common than metastases to the adrenal glands. 
However, accurate tumor staging requires defin
itive diagnosis of adrenal lesions. A variety of 

imaging strategies have been reported. 
Imaging differentiation of benign adenomas 

from metastases is based on the increased 

fat content found within most functioning adre
nocortical adenomas. Cholesterol is a precursor 
of adrenocortical hormones, and cholesterol, 
fatty acids, and neutral fats are stored within 
functioning adrenal cells. CT and chemical shift 

magnetic resonance (MR) imaging are based on 
detection of increased fat content within benign 
tumors. 

Notably, the lipid in benign adenomas is 
intracytoplasmic within adrenal cortical cells, 
whereas the lipid in myelolipomas is macroscop
ic and within fat cdls. Thus, myelolipomas mea
sure fat density on CT, whereas adenomas 
measure low density but usually not as low as 
subcutaneous fat. 
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FIGURE 16-12 Pheochromocytoma. An unsuspe<:ced pheochromocytoma is  seen as a heterogeneous mass {arrow} arising from the right 
adrenal. Necrosis and cystic chang� ar� present. Nonionic COntr2n media was administered by imravenous bolus without adverse eff�ct. 
Hypcnemive crisis has been precipitated by intravenous injection of ionic COflf""'t agenu in patients with pheochromocytoma. Th� left 
kidney (LKJ enh""ce. avidly. 

General Features of Benign Adrenal 
Adenomas 

Patients with benign, nonhyperfunclioning ade

nomas have no symptoms related to adrenal 

function and have normal adrenal hormone 

levels. Adenomas are found in 9% of cases at 

autopsy. CT findings include: 

• Adrenal adenomas are sharply defined, 

homogeneous, round masses usually smaller 

than 3 cm (Fig. 16·13), On noncontrast CT 

scans, adenomas are hypodense compared 

with normal liver. 

• Contrast enhancement tends to be moder
ate in intensity and relatively lmiform 

throughout the tumor. Washout of contrast 

is significantly more rapid with benign ade· 
nomas than with metastases. This important 

feature is used to characterize benign ade· 

nomas that are low in fat content (lipid-poor 

adenomas). 
• Because of the variability in contrast 

adrrtinistration and timing of the CT imag
ing, adenomas cannot be definitively char

acterized as benign on a single postcontrast 
scan. 

• A small adrenal mass with the characteristics 

described that remains stable in size and 

appearance on follow·up examination for 
6 months or more is likely to be benign. 

General Features 
to the Adrenals 

of Metastases 

Metastases to the adrenal glands are found in 

27% of patients with epithelial malignancies at 

autopsy studies. The most common primary 

tumors are lung and breast adenocarcinoma 

and melanoma. CT findings include: 

FIGURE 16-13 Benign adrenal adenoma. Even though this 
eT scan i. performed after intravenous contrast administration, 

the uniform low density of this lipid-rich benign adrenal 
adenoma (arrow) i. ea.ily app[e<:iated. 



• Luger metastases (>3 cm) tend to be more 
heterogeneous and lobulated in contour 
with less well-defined margins. Hemorrhage 
and calcification are common. Enhance
ment tends to be heterogeneous (Fig. 
1 6-14). These large, heterogeneous, irregu
lar lesions should not be confused with 
benign adrenal adenomas. Most adrenal 
masses larger than 5 cm are malignant 
(metastasis or adrenal carcinoma). 

• Cystic changes may be present. Cystic 
metastases have thick, irregular walls that 
enhance with contrast. 

• Smaller metastases « 3  cm) tend to be 
homogeneous, round, and relatively well 
defined. These lesions may be indistinguish
able from benign adenomas. Size is not a 
useful criterion for distinguishing benign 
adenomas from metastases (Fig. 16-15). 

Features That Characterize Benign 
Adenomas and Adrenal Metastases 

Boland and Korobkin provide excellent summa
ries of a large number of studies that have 
analyzed CT attenuation criteria to differentiate 
benign from malignant lesions. CT differenti..1.
tion is based on high lipid content, rapid con
trast washout that characterizes benign adrenal 
adenomas, or both. 
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• Unenbanced CT attenuation. On unen

hanced cr, a mean attenuation value less 
than 10 H is indJcative of a benign adenoma 
(specificity 98%, sensitivity 71%). This crite
rion defines lipid-rich, benign adrenal ade
nomas (Fig. 16·16). Approximately 70% of 
benign adenomas are lipid-rich and can be 
characterized by unenhanced CT attenua
tion. The remaining 30% of benign adeno
mas are lipid-poor and will not be 
characterized as benign by this criterion. 
Using less than 20 H as a threshold attenua
tion value yields a specificity of 84% with a 
sensitivity of 88%. A threshold value of less 
than 2 H yields specifiCity of 100",1, with 
sensitivity of 47%. 

� To use threshold values of CT attenuation, 
the region-of·interest cursor must be prop
erly placed within the central one half to 
two thirds of the mass. Any regions of calci
fication or necrosis should be excluded 
from the cursor measurement. Lesions 
with large areas of necrosis or cystic change 
cannot be characterized by calculations of 
contrast washout. 

• Enhanced CT attenuation. Attemmtion 
values of benign adenomas and metastases 
on routine contrast-enhanced CT scans 
show too much overlap to be clinically 
useful in differentiation. Unfortunately, 
many adrenal masses are discovered on 

FIGURE 1 6-14 Bilateral adrenal metastases. Adr""al metastases (arrowJ) from lung carcinoma are relatively weI! defined but 
heterogencou. in d�n.,i,y. Compar� with the unifonn low d�n.,i,y ofth� benign ad�nom" in Figut� 16-13. 
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FIGURE 16-15 Problemati� adrenal lesions. A, Thi, wdl-deflned adrenal oMule (an-ow) wo., a benign adennm"- B, This well-defined. 

adrenal nodule (arrow) was a mc1;a.sta.i. from lung carcinnma. 

postcontrast cr scans. These patients 
usually require rcimaging to accurately 

characterize their lesions. 
• Percentage enhancement washout. 

Although absolute attenuation values after 

contrast have not been proved to be diag
nostic, benign adenomas show a character· 

istic brisk washout of the contrast agent that 
can be used to characterize the lesions as 
benign. Metastases show a charoictcristically 

FIGURE 16-1 6  Benign adenoma: lipid-rich. Well-defined, 

1.S·cm m .... (arrow) arising from {he right adrenal glwd 

measure. -1 H in CT �ltenllation. The.., CT chuacteri.!tics 

define a benign, lipid"rich, adrenal adtnoma. A portion of [he 

norrnal left adrenal ghUId 10 e�idcn[ (arrowlutzti). 

slow washout of contrast agent. Korobkin 
provides an explanation of the terms used in 

seve!"JI studies. Enhancement is defined as 
enhanced attenuation minus nonenhanced 

attenuation. Enhancement washout is cal

culated by comparing immediate postcon
tcast scans with delayed postcontrast scans 

(usuaUy obtained at 10-15 minutes after 

injection). Enhancement washout is defined 
as initial enhanced attenuation minus 

delayed enhanced attenuation. Percentage 
enhancement washout is defined as 
enhancement washout divided by enhance· 
ment multiplied by 100%. This calculation 
requires attenuation measurement on a non
contrast CT. Relative percentage enhance· 
ment washout is defined as enhancement 
washout divided by immediate enhanced 
attenuation and multiplied by IOO",{,. This 
calculation requires attenuation measure· 
ments on only immediate and delayed post· 

contrast C..,· images. Relative percentage 
washout greater than 40% to 50% is highly 
indicative of benign adenoma. Korobkin 
used a threshold washout of greater than 
40%, whereas Peiia used a threshold wash
out of greater than 50%. Both studies 
reported specificity and sensitivity of 100% 
comparing immediate postcontrast scans 
with 1(}- to 15-minute delay postcontrast 
scans. Attenuation of the adrenal mass is 
measured on the immediate (dynamic) post
contrast images and on the delayed postcon· 

trast images. Enhancement washout analysis 



appears to be highly reliable in assessment 
of both lipid-rich and lipid-poor benign 
adrenal adenomas. 

Example: CT of an adrenal 1esion perfonned 

according to the protocol outlined in the next 

section yielded the following data (Fig. 16-17): 

Precontrast attenuation: +26 H 

Immedi.'tte (I-minute) postcontrast attenua
tion: +94 H 

Delayed (1 5-minute) postcontrast attenuation: 
+30H 

Enhancement = immediate - precontrast = 
94 - 26 = 68 H  
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Enhancement washout immediate 
delayed = 94 - 30 = 64 H 

Percentage enhancement washout 

(enhancement washout/enhancement) x 
100% = 64/68 x 100% = 94% 

Relative percentage enhancement washout = 

(L"Ilhancement washout/immediate attenua
tion) x 100% = 64/94 x 100% = 68% 

This shldy is diagnostic of a benign, lipid-poor, 
adrenal adenoma. 

• Adrenal carcinomas have not yet been 
adequately studied to detennine if the 

criteria outlined above can be applied to 

FIGURE 16-17 Lipid-poor adenoma. A, Small left o.drcnal mas. (arrows) measure. -1 26 H o n  unenhanced CT. Thi. attennation i .  not 

compatible with "- lipid-rich adenoma. A deci,ion was made to proceed with intravenous contrast after the adrenal protocol onclinoo at the 

end of this chapter. B, The immediate pom,ontran -",an demon�tratC5 that the mo. .. avidly enhance. to -r94 H. C, The lS-minute delay 

posttontrast I"",n shows rapid washont of contrast agent with atten=tion of the mas, now measuring -r30 H. Relative percentage 

cn.hancement W:lJ!hom is 68%, wWch i. considered diagnostic of a lipid-poor adenoma. 
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differentiate adrenal adenomas from small 
adrenal carcinomas. Most carcinomas will 
be accurately diagnosed by thdr large size, 
extensive necrosis, and hemorrhage usually 
present, or by the common presence of 
metast.ases at presentation. 

• Attenuation values less t.han 10 H and 
washout of contrast more than 60% recently 
have been reported with small pheochro
mocytomas. 

• Chemical shift .i'vfR may be used to accurate
ly chat'"J.cterize lipid-rich adenomas. Fat and 
water protons process at different frequen
cies. Gradient-echo image sequences can be 
performed so that fat and water proton sig
nals can be separated within an imaged 
voxel. At 1.5 Tesla, fat and wJ.ter protons 
are out of phase at echo time of 2.3 milli
seconds and in-phase at echo tinle of 
4.6 milliseconds. Fat-containing adenomas 
show a distinct decrease in signal intensity 
on out-of-phase images (water and fat signal 
cancel out each other) compared with 
in-phase images (additive signal of WJ.ter 
and fat) (Figs. 16-18 and 16-19). Subjective 
assessment of signal loss is equally accurate 
to quantitative measurements of signal loss. 
Although MR is equally accurate to noncon
trast CT for characterization of lipid-rich 
adenomas, it offers no advantage over CT. 

Only the lipid-rich adenomas that can be 
definitively characterized by noncontrast 
CT can be characterized by in-phase/out
of-phase MR. limited attempts to assess 
gadolinium washout on MR have not been 
successful. 

• Lesions that are not adequately character
ized by CT or MR may require image-guided 
percutaneous biopsy. 111is procedure has 
been shown to be safe and effective. CT is 
routinely used to guide the biopsy proce
dure. 

CT Protocol for Characterization of 
Adrenal Masses 

A variety of protocols can be used effectively. 
Spiral Single-slice and multislice CT allows for 
thin collimation to decrease volume average 
artifact in the small glands. CT protocoL<; include 
the following: 

• Adrenal CT is routinely performed with spi
ral technique and collimation of 3 to 5 mm 
with matching table speed. Multislice CT 
allows prospective or retrospective slice 
reconstruction at I-mm thickness. Oral con
tt'"J.st is given to opacify and dist.end bowel to 
avoid confusion with adrcnal lesions. 

• Nonenhanced CT is obtained through both 
adrenal gland<i. If CT attenuation of the adre
nal mass is less than 10 II, a diagnosis of 
lipid-rich adrenal adenoma is made, and no 
further evaluation is needed. 

• If on noncontrast. CT the attenuation of the 
adrenal mass is greater than 10 H, then a 
contrast-cnhanced CT is performed. A 150 

mL bolus of nonionic 60% contrast is given 
intravenously by power injector. Immediate 
post.contrast images are obtained approxi
mately 1 minute after the onset of contrast 
injection. Delayed images of the adrenal 
glands are obtained at 15  minutes after con
trast. injection. Attenuation of the adrenal 
mass is measured on the immediate post
contrast scan and is compared with t.he 
delayed postcontrast scan. 

• If enhancement. washout is more than 50% 

and if attenuation is less than 35 H at 1 5  
minutes, then a diagnosis of lipid-poor 
benign adrenal adenoma is made. 

• If enhancement washout. is less than 50% 
or if IS-minute delay mass attenuation is 
greater than 35 H, then the mass remains 
indeterminate. and adrenal biopsy may be 
indicat.ed. 
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FIGURE 16-18 Magnetic U50ruuIce (MR) benign adunal adenoma.. A, Tn_ph,,",e MR imag" ,how, �n adren�l rna," (IIrrt1w}that i, ne�r 

mu,de in .igIul inten,ity_ B, Out-of-ph.,e MR image .bow, a marked decrea", in ,ign�l intemityof {he m." (ar,."",), indicating high fat 

content. 
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FIGURE 1 6 - 1 9  Magncti<:Ecmnancc (MR) adrenal meta5'a5e<. A, In-pha,e MR image shows hilatcral m-dcfincd adrenal masse< (ttrroWtj 

of relatively low signal intensity. B, Out-of-phase MR image ,how, an increase rather than a decrease in signal intensity. This patient ha, 

Tl>Cuslatic sarcoma, 
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1 7  

intestinal  Tract 

M . D .  

o BASIC PRINCIPLES 

cr complements endoscopy and halium exami
nation of the gastrointestinal tract by better 
demonstration of intramural and cxtraiotcstinal 
components of gastrointestinal disease, includ
ing disease in the mesentery, peritoneal cavity, 
lymph nodes, and liver. CT is used for the follow
ing reasons: (1) to diagnose the presence of 
gastrointestinal disease; (2) to evaluate its nature 
and extent; and (3) to demonstrate complica
tions such as abscess, phlegmon, fistula, and 
perforation. CT is excellent for determining the 
extent of gastrointestinal disease hur is seldom 
specific for its nature. 

The gastrointestinal tract is shown on every 
CT scan of the abdomen, The intestinal lumen 
should he distended and opacified for routine 
abdominal cr by administration of700 to 800 mL 
of 2% to 3% iodinated, or barium, contrast 
agent at least 1 hour before scanning. CT exami
nation dedicated to evaluation of the gastrointes
tinal tract requires cleansing of the colon (by 
barium enema preparation), fasting for at least 
4 hours (to keep the stomach empty), and oral 
contrast medium administration. Studies should 
be optimized by oral administration of gas
producing Cl"ystals, colon insufflation with air, 

and changing the patient's position to maximize 
gastrointestinal distention in the area of a sus

pected patholOgic process. Water is an excellent 
contrast agent for the lumen of the stomach and 
upper intestinal tract. Intravenous contrast 
medium is used to assess enhancement of 
known leSions, demonstrate blood vessels, and 
evaluate the solid organs of the abdomen. 
Thin-section (::; 5 mm) scans improve lesion 
defmition. Short scan times (::; 1 second) 
improve image quality by limiting motion arti
fact. Collapsed bowel loops without intralum
inal contrast medium enhancement may mimic 
adenopathy and mass lesions. However, when 
scans are obtained during the arterial phase of 
holus contrast medium enhancement, identifica
tion of enhanced bowel wall confirms the nature 
of nondistended bowel. 

A CT hallmark of intestinal disease is 
thickening of the bowel wall. W'hen fully dis
tended, the bowel wall is 1 to 2 mm in thickness. 
When collapsed, the bowel wall should not ex
ceed 3 to 4 mm, except in the stomach near the 
esophageal junction where the normal stomach 
wall may be 2 cm in thickness when collapsed. 
The CT appearance of wall thickening is helpful 
in differentiating benign from malignant wall 
thickening (Table 17-1). Benign, pathologic 
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TABLE 1 7-1  
Benlan Versus MaUananf Bowel Wall Thidenina 

rsenlgn Moignoni I 
Homogeneous Heterogeneous 

onenuation atfenuafion 

Symmetric Asymmetric 

Ck'ct.mferentlol Eccentrk: 

rhlckenl!'IQ < I cm Thickening ;:.. 1-2cm 

Segmental or diffuse 
Involvement Focal mass 

"Doubl$·holo SIgn" Abrupt transitiOn 

Dark Inner ring Lobulated contour 

Bright ouTer ring Spicooted contour 

" Torget sign" Narrowed bowel lumen 

BrlQht if1ner ring Enlarged tymph r.odes 

Dark middle r'Png live,.- metastases 

Blight outer rl!'IQ 

waU thickening usually docs not exceed 1 em 
and is homogeneous in attenuaLion, circwnfer
enLial, symmetriC, and segmental in distribution_ 
The �double haJo� and �taq;et" appearance of 
the intestine in cros. .. sectiOn is caused by inflam
m.uion, edema, and hyperemia and is best 
demonstrated on contr.lst-cnhanced scans. Neo
plastic wall thickening is thicker (1-2 cm), asym
metric, nodular, Jobulated, or spiculated in 
contour and tends to narrow the intestinal 
lumen. Renign wall thiCkening is caused by 
inllammatory bowel disease, intestinal ischemia, 
and intramural hemorrhage. Neoplastic wall 
thickening is produced by adenocarcinoma, 
lymphoma, and leiomyosarcoma. 

O ESOPHAGUS 

Anatomy 

'Jlu: esophagus Is a muscular tube lhat extends 
from the cricophar)'nl!;eus mlL'>Cle at the level of 
the cricoid canilage to the stomach. The major 
portion of its length is within the middle medi
astinum. The cervical portion extends from the 
level of the C6 venebral body to the thoracic 
inlet. A short abdominal segment extends below 
the diaphragm to the gastroesophageal junction. 
The esophagus is lined by squamous epithelium 
to the gastric Junction where the mucosa abrupt
ly ch:.u1ges to columnar epithelium. The lack of 
serosal covering allows early invasion by esoph
ageal tumors into periesophageal tissues. The 
musculature of the esophageal wall is striated 

in [he upper third, striated and smooth musde 
in the middle third, and solely smooth muscle in 
the distal third. 

On ("', the esophagus appears as an oval of 
soft-tissue density often COntaining air or con.
trast material within its lumen (Fig. 17-1). 
When distended, the wall of the esophagus 
should not exceed 3 mm in thickness. In the 
neck :.u1d upper thorax. the esophagus courses 
between the trachea and the spine. In the lower 
thorax, the esophagus courses to the right of the 
descending aorta between the left atrium and 
the spine. The esophagus enters the abdomen 
through the esophageal hiatuS and courses 
to the kft to JOin the stomach. The edges of the 
diaphragmatic crura forming the esophageal 
Warns are seen often as prominent, teardrop
shaped SlnlctUrel! panially SurroWld.ing the 
esophagus. 

Technical Considerations 

The esophagus is studied using contiguous 

S-mm or thinner sikes from the level of the 
larynx to the stomach. When esophageal tumors 
arc evaluated, scanning is continued thnlugh the 
liver to look for metaStases. Oral contrast agent 
is given to distend the stomach and the gastrfr 
esophageal junction. Intravenous contrast medi
um is useful to evaiuate mediastinal vessels and 
to detect varices. Attempts to fully distend the 
esophagus during CT scanning are not consis
tently successful. Oral administration of dilute 
barium paste may aid in coating the esophageal 
mucosa. 

Esophagea( Carcinoma 

Because of the lack of serosaJ covering, carcino
ma spreads beyond the esophagus early in its 
course, remJltlng in a poor prognosis. Ninety 
percent of tumors an: squamous cell carcinoma, 
with the remaining 10% being adenocarcinoma 
arising in Barreu's esophal!;us in the distal c.'.;oph· 
agus. It must be recognii'£d that the Cf findings 
in esophageal carcinoma rna}' be duplicated by 
benign disease. Diagnosis depends on biopsy. 
cr is performed to assess the extent of disease 
and to identify th{)5e patients for whom the 
disease cannot be resected. The cr findings in 
esophageal carcinoma include: 

• Irregular thickening of the wall of the esoph
agus more than 3 mm (fig. 17-2) 
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RGURE 17" 1 Normal esophagus. Multiple .equential slice. demonnrate the normal appearance of the e.ophagu. (Il"owhctuh) on Li. 
The descending thoracic aorta (Ao) and azygo. vein (al al'<' also .een. 

FIGURE 17-2 Carcinoma, ",ophagus. Squamous cell 
carcinoma of the e.nphagus cause. circumfel'<'ntial thickening 

(Ilrrowhc4d) of the wall of the e.ophagus with narrowing of the 

lumen . ... :ozygo. vein; Ao, thoracic aorta. 

• Intraluminal polypoid mass 
• Eccentric narrowing of the lumen 
• Dilatation of the esophagus above the area 

of narrowing 

• Invasion of periesophageal tissues: fat, 
aorta, trachea 

• Metastases to lymph nodes, liver, and other 

organs 
• Tumor invasion of the tmchea or bronchi is 

suggested by tumor that displaces or indents 
the posterior airway wall (90% accurate) 

• Tumor invasion of the aorta is suggested by 

an arc of contact between the tumor and 
aorta of greater than 90 degrees; an arc less 
than 45 degrees indicates no invasion, and 

an arc between 45 and 90 degrees is inde
terminate; these findings are about 80% 
accurate 

• Esophageal carcinoma spreads to paraeso
phageal, other mediastinal, gastrohepatic 
ligament, and left gastric nodal chains 
(Fig. 17-3); microscopic disease in normal· 

sized nodes, and lymph node enlargement 
caused by benign conditions, limits the CT 
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FIGURE 17-3 c....cinoma ohhe ga.nE0e5ophageal junction. c....cinom:> arising our {he �t<oe$orh� iunc,ioo h ... spread w the 

liver (curved a"ow) and to lymph nodes (lhart arrowl) su<tOunding the celi:>c axis (long ,,"'Ow). 

accuracy of nodal involvement by esophage:

al carcinoma to 39% to 85%. 
• 1\lmor recurrence afte:r e:sophage:ctomy is 

we:U de:monstrated by Cf; tumors may 

recur anywhere within the mediastinum, 

in distant lymph nodes in the: neck or 
abdomen, and in liver, lung, pleural space, 

adre:nal glands, or peritoneal cavity. 

Esophageal leiomyoma 

Leiomyoma is the most common benign tumor 

of the esophagus. Smooth muscle: tumors of the 
esophagus are true leiomyomas and are not clas

sifie:d as gastrointe:stinal stromal tumors. Most 
are asymptomatic until becoming very large 
and cau.'iing dysphagia. Endoscopy demon

strates a submucosal mass, usually easily differ
entiated from carcinoma. CT findings of 

esophageal leiomyoma include: 

• On CT, it appears as a smooth, well-defined, 
2- to 8-cm mass of uniform soft-tissue 
density. The esophageal wall is eccentrically 
thickened, and the lumen is deformed. 

A large, well-de:fined mas.'i is much more 
likely to be a leiomyoma than a carcinoma. 

• Leiomyomas are multiple in 3% to 4% of 
patie:nts. 

• I.eiomyosarcomas tend to grow intralumin
ally, are usually large (> 5 em), have hetero

geneous attenuation, and may ulcerate. 

Esophageal Varices 

Esophage:al varices are most often caused 
by portal hypertemion but may occur with 

supe:rior vena cava obstruction. The major 

complication is hemorrhage. CT findings of 
esophageal varices include: 

• Varices arc clearly re:cognized on postcon
trast scans as weil-defined, enhancing 

nodular and tubular densities adjacent to 

the: esophagus and within its wall (Fig. 17-4). 

• Varices cause scalloped thicke:ning of the 

esophageal wall that may be indistinguish

able from tumor or inflammation without 

the use of contrast medium enhancement. 

• Signs of cirrhosis, portal hypertension, and 
other portosyStemic col1ate:ral vessels may 

also be present. 

Esophagitis 

Causes of esophagitis include gastroesopha
geal reflux, radiation, and infection. Infectious 
esophagitis is most commonly seen in immu

nosuppressed patients. Causative organisms 
include Candida, herpes Simplex, cytomegalo

virus, and tuberculosis. CT findings of esophagi
tis include:: 

• The major cr finding is a relatively long 

segme:nt of circumferential wall thickening 

(>5 mm). 



FIGURE 1 7-4 Esophageal varlees. Numerouo l:uge enhancing 

varie"" (white arrowheath) re.ulting from cirrhosis and portal 

hyperten,ion .urround and indent the di.tal esophagu. (b!tu:k 

arrowhead). Ao, thoracic aorta. 
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• Presence of a target sign helps to differenti
ate esophagitis from other causes of wall 
thickening. 

• Strictures arc seen as areas of luminal nar
rowing with dilatation of the esophagus 
above the lesion. 

• Severc esophagitis may lead to deep ulcers, 
perforation, mediastinitis, and abscess. 

Esophageal Perforation 

Esophageal perforation may be traumatic, may be 
iatrogenic after instrumentation, or may result 
from neoplasm or inflammation. Boerhaave 
syndrome is spontaneous rupture of the esopha
gus associated with violent vomiting. Because it 
may be fatal, prompt recognition of esophageal 
perforation is essential. Underlying esophageal 
disease is often present. <"1 findings include: 

• Periesophageal fluid or contrast and extra
luminal mediastinal air are the most specific 
findings (Fig. 17-5). 

• The wall of the esophagus is usually thick
ened. 

• Pleural effusions arc common. 

FIGURE 17-5 Perforation of Ihe esophagus. Perforation of the di..tal esophagu. during .. 5tenting procedure for esophageal .uicmre is 

rndencoo by exten,ive air in the me<ii",tinum (straight arrows), around the aorta (cun.'ed arrow), and in the subcutaneou, ti .. ues of the 

chest (whiu arrow/muh). The ""ophagu. (black arrowhead) h".. a thidened wall. Bilateral pleu,",,1 effusions (eJ are evident. 
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o STOMACH 

Anatomy 

The posteriorly located gastric fundus is seen on 

CT sections through the dome ofthe diaphragm. 

The esophagus joins the stomach a short dis· 

tance below the fundus_ A prominent pseudotu· 
mor, caused by thickening of the gastric w.tll due 

to incomplete distention, is often seen near the 

gastroesophageal junction. Additional distention 
with more air or contrast agent will eliminate 

this pseudotumor. The body of the stomach 

sweeps toward the right. The antrum crosses 

the midline of the abdomen between the left 

lobe of the liver and the pancreas to Join the 

duooenal bulb in the region of the gallbladder. 

The normal gastric wall should not exceed 5 

mm in thickness when the stomach is well dis· 

tended. Rugal folds are commonly visualized 

even with good distention. Like the esophagus, 

benign and malignant conditions produce simi· 

lar CT findings. CT is pelformed to document 

the extent of extraluminal disease. 

Technical Considerations 

The stomach must be fl11ed with positive con· 

tcast medium or distended with air or water for 

optimal assessment by CT. Oral contrast agent or 

water (200-300 mL) is routinely given to fill the 

stomach just before the patient lies down on 

the cr couch. Alternatively, distention of the 

stomach with air mar be achieved by ghing 

gas·producing crystals (4-6 g of citroL'"arbonate 

granules with 16-30 mL water) instead of 

the opaque contrast agent. The patient can be 

repositioned, in prone or decubitus positions, to 
optimize distention of the different portions of 

the stomach with air or contrast agent. Scanning 
is performed using contiguous slices of 5 mm 
or thinner. 

Hiatus Hernia and Gastric Volvulus 

Hiatus hernia is a protrusion of any portion of 

the stomach into the thorax. A major reason to 

recognize a hiatus hernia L'i to avoid mL'itaking it 

for a tumor. cr findings include: 

• On CT, a sliding hiatus hernia (95% of hiatus 

hernias) is identified by recognition of gas-

tric folds appearing above the esophageal 

hiatus (Fig. 17..(;). The herniated stomach 

FIGURE 17-6 HiatuS hernia. A portion of the .{omach atcnds 

{hr",ugh {he esophagc-J.! hiatus to form a hiatal hernia (4n"OWl). 

Gastric folds an: evident. Fluid re(aIDed wiwn the herniued 

.{omach mrms an air-fluid level. 

may create an air- or contrast·fi.1led mass 

contiguous with the esophagus above and 

the remainder of the stomach below. 

• The edges of the esophageal hiatus are 

often widely separated, exceeding 15  mm 

in width. 

• With a paraesophageal hernia the gastric 

cardia and gastroesophageal junction are 

below the esophageal hiatus and the fundus 

of stomach is above the hiatus adjacent to 
the distal esophagus. A variant of paraeso

phageal hernia is coexistence of a sliding 

hiatal hernia with the paraesophageal intra· 

thoracic fundus. 
• In organoaxial rotation, the stomach 

rotates around its long axis resulting in the 

convex greater curvature of the stomach 
being positioned in the chest anteriorly, 

superiorly, and to the right of the lesser 
curvature. 

• In the much less common mesenteroaxial 

rotation, the stomach turns upside down . 

The antrum and pylorus arc superior and 

in the chest, whereas the fundus is near 

the diaphragm. 



• The term gastric volvulus refers to abnor
mal gastric rotation associated with strangu
lation and obstruction. Emergency surgical 
repair is needed. 

Thickened Gastric Wall 

Thickening of the gastric waIl, either focal or 
diffuse, is an important but nonspecific sign of 

gastric disease, With good technique, which 
includes aggressiVe distention of the stomach 

with air or contrast agent, wall thickening greater 

than 5 mm can be considered abnormal. Causes 
include carcinoma, lymphoma, gastric inflamma
tion (peptic or Crohn's disease), perigastric 
inflammation (pancreatitis), and radiation. CT 
may show gastric ulcers as collections of con
trast agent within a thickened wall. Penetrating 
ulcers appear as a sinm tract, marked by 
contrJ.st agent or air, extending to adjacent 

structures. 

Gastritis 

Gastritis is a common disease with numerous 
causes including alcohol; aspirin; nonsteroidal 
antiinflammatory drugs; and viral, fungal, or 
HeUcobacter pylori infection. CT findings of 
gastritis include: 

• Thickened gastric folds are the best CT sign 
of gastritis. 

• Wall thickening is often focal and most com

mon in the antrum. 
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• The mucosa may enhance brightly during 

arterial phase because of hyperemia, 
causing a three-layer wall appearance that 
differentiates this benign condition from 

malignant wall thickening. 
• Emphysematous gastritis is a rare life

threatening condition characterized by air 

within the thickened gastric wall. It is 
caused by invasion of the gastric wall by 
gas-producing Escherichia coli. 

Gastric Carcinoma 

Adenocarcinoma is the cause of 95% of gastric 
malignancy. CT is used to stage disease and 
identify patients whose disease is not surgically 

resectable. CT findings for gastric carcinoma 
include: 

• The primary tumor appears as focal, nodu
lar, or irregular thickening of the gastric 
wall (Fig. 17-7) or as a polypoid, soft-tissue 
denSity, intraluminal mass. 

• Diffuse wall thickening with narrowing of 
the lumen is indicative of scirrhous carcino
ma (linitiS plastica). 

• Extension of tumor into the perigastric fat is 

nearly always present when waU thickness 

exceeds 2 em (Fig. 17-8). The serosal surface 
is blurred and strands and nodules of tumor 

are seen in the adjacent fat. 
• Perigastric lymph nodes are considered to 

be involved when the short axis diameter 
is greater than 6 mm. Round shape and 

FIGURE 17-7 Ga5trk CaKinoma. Nodular thkkelling of me will of ,he ga.tric antrum (opm 41'r()W) is s,riking in comp:uison to me 
normal w:ill of ,he gastric body (closed arrow). 
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FIGURE 17-8 wge gulric carcinom:o. AdenocarcinollU of the diual .tomach produces a large helerogeneous rna .. ("!7'()wh�ads) 

conlaininglow atlenuation Me ... of necrosis and hemorrhage. The tumor ha. extended through tbe Slomacb wall, obiiler;>[oo the fal plane 

between the stomach and the pancrea., and invaded (arrow) the pancreas (P). 

heterogeneous or marked enhancement are 
additional signs of nodal involvement. 

Nodes near the celiac axis and in the gastro· 
hepatic ligaments are most likely to be 

involved. 

• Hematogenous metastases go first to the 
liver, then to lungs, adrenal glands, kidneys, 
bones, and brain. 

• Peritoneal carcinomatosis may occur. 

• Local recurrence of gastric carcinoma 
appears as focal wall tbickening at tbe anas
tomosis or in the remaining stomach. Nodal 

recurrence is most common along the 
course of the hepatic artery or in the para

aortic region. Peritoneal recurrence is seen 
in the cul-de-sac, on peritoneal surfaces, or 
on the surface of bowel. 

Gastric Lymphoma 

The stomach is the most common site of involve
ment for primary gastrointestinal lymphoma. 
Most cases (90% to 95%) are non-Hodgkin's 
lymphoma of B-cell origin. Mucosa-associated 
lymphOid tissue lymphoma is an indolent fonn 
of lymphoma with a significantly better progno
sis. CT findings include: 

• Gastric lymphoma may cause a polypoid 
mass, diffuse wall infiltration with feature
less walls, or markedly thickened walls with 
nodular, thickened folds. 

• cr features that favor lymphoma rather 

than carcinoma include more dramatic 
thickening of the stomach wall (> 3 em), 
involvement of more than one region of 

the gastrointestinal tract, transpyloric 
spread of tumor (occurs in 30% of patients 
with gastric lymphoma), and more wide
spread adenopathy above and below the 

level of the renal hilum (Fig. 17-9). Luminal 
narrowing is typical of carcinoma but rare 
with lymphoma. 

• Low-grade, mucosa-associated lymphoid tis
sue lymphomas are superficial spreading 
lesions that are seen as mucosal nodularity, 
shallow ulcers, and minimal fold thickening. 

• High·grade lymphomas tend to be seen as 

bulky mass lesions or marked fold and wall 
thickening. 

Gastrointestinal Stromal Tumors 

The belief that gastrointestinal mesenchymal 
tumors arise from a common precursor cell 

(the Cajal cell) has led to the term gastrointesti
nal stromal tumor (GISn. Most GISTs arise in 
the muscularis propria throughout the gastroin
testinal tract with 60% to 70% of these tumors 
arising in the stomach and 20% to 30% arising in 
the small bowel. Lesions are rare in the colon 
and rectum. Other primary sites of origin 
include the omentum, mesentery, and retroper

itoneum. Gastric tumors previow,ly identified as 
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FIGURE 17-9 Ga<tric lymphoma. Non_Hodgkin's lymphoma causes a larg.. mass that massively thickens the wall of the distal stomach 

("rrowh�mIs). Compare with Figure 17-8. Note the homog..neow attenuation of lymphoma compared with the large adenocarcinoma. 

Lymphoma also obliterate" the fot plane (arrow) berw""n the .romach and the paner""s (Pl. The spleen (S) and two splenule. (""rv�d 

arrows) were enlarg..d. 

leiomyomas, leiomyosarcomas, and leiomyoblas
tomas are currently primarily classified as GISTs. 

Approximately 10% to 30% of GISTs are malig
nant. GISTs are differentiated from tme lciomyo
mas and leiomyosarcomas by the presence of 

KIT (CDll7) protein, a tyrosine kinase growth 

factor receptor that is tested for by immunohis
tochemical stain. Only in the esophagus are lcio

myomas more common than GISTs. In other 
portions of the gastrointestinal tract, GISTs are 

the most common mesenchymal tumor. Most 

tumors present with gastrointestinal bleeding 

resulting from mucosal ulceration. GISTs are 
rarely seen in patients younger than 40 years 
old. CT findings of GIST include: 

Tumors arise from the bowd wall and grow 
away from the gut lumen to project into the 

abdominal cavity. Size varies from milli
meters to 30 cm. Small lesions that are 

homogeneous in attenuation are Ilsually 
benign (Fig. 17-10) . 

• Ulceration of the luminal surface is seen in 
50% of lesions. 
Cystic degeneration, hemorrhage, and ne
crosis are common especiaUy in large 
lesions (Fig. 17-11). The tumor cavity may 
communicate with the gut lumen and con-

tain air or oral contrast. Calcification in the 
tumor is rare. 

• Contrast enhancement is seen in viable 
tumor, most commonly in the periphery of 

the mass. 

e Risk for malignancy is increased in tumors 
that arise outside of the stomach or arc 

larger than 5 cm. Metastases are most com
mon in the liver and the peritoneal cavity. 

FIGURE 17-10 Benign gastric Hromal tumor. A wall mass 

(arrowh�tui) of uniform anenuation and enham:emem projects 
both into t� g.stric lumen and into tM abdominal cavity. 
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FIGURE 17" 1 1  Maligoant gastric stromal tumor. A huge 

hetcrageneou� rna •• (M) ari.e. fram the ponerior wall of the 

stomach ($). Large low-density area. within the m= corre.pond 

to hemorrhage aod neera.i •. An ulcer crater (arrowh�ad) i. 

identified within a IXlduJar tUIIl<lr projection into the ga.<tric 

Iwnen. 

Gastric Varices 

GastriC varices occur as a result of portal hyper
tension or splenic vein thrombosis. CT findings 

include: 

• Varices appear as well-marginated clusters 
of rounded and tubular densities in, or 
adjacent to, the wall of the stomach, most 
commonly in the fundal region. Bright 
enhancement with intravenous contrast 

clinches the diagnosis (Fig. 17-12). 

• cr signs of liver disease and other portosys

temic collateral vessels are often present. 
• GastriC varices without esophageal varices 

L<; a hallmark finding associated with splenic 

vein thrombosis. 

o SMALL BOWEL 

Anatomy 

The duodenum extends from the pylorus to the 
ligament of Treitz forming the familiar C-loop. 
The duodenum becomes retroperitoneal at the 
right free edge of the hepatoduodenal ligament, 
closely related to the neck of the gallbladder. 
The descending duodenum passes to the right 
of the pancreatic head to just below the unci

nate process where the duodenum turns to the 

FIGURE 17-12 Gastric varic .... �. Bolu� imravcnou. COntrast 

medium admini'lration cause� bright enhancement of varices 

(arrowr) in the w;>ll of the gastric fundm in thi, patient with 

alcoholism and ponal hypertension. 

left. The horizontal portion crosses anterior to 

the inferior vena cava and aorta and posterior to 
the superior mesenteric vein and artery. The 

fourth portion ascends just left of the aorta to 
the ligament of Treitz where it becomes the 

intraperitoneal jejunum. 

The jejunum occupies the left upper 

abdomen, whereas the ileum lies in the right 
lower abdomen and pelvis. Jejunal loops 

are feathery with distinct folds. Ileal loops are 
featureless with thin walls. Opacification of the 

lumen with oral contrast media is essential 

to adequately evaluate the bowel. Unopacified 

small bowel may mimic adenopathy and abdom

inal masses. The small bowel mesentery con

tains many vessels that are easily visualized 

when outlined by fat. The nonnal luminal 
diameter of the small bowel does not exceed 
2.5 em. The normal wall thickness is less than 
3 mm. 

Technical Considerations 

Opacification of the small bowel with oral con
trast agent is mandatory for high-quality abdomi
nal CT. It is nearly impossible to administer too 
much orAl contrast. A 1 % to 3% concentration of 
oral contrast agent L<; optimal for cr ·Ibis con
centration is obtained by adding 3 mL 60"/0 oral 
contrAst solution to 100 mL water. We give 400-
mL doses of tills mixture 1 2  hours, 2 hours, 30 
minutes, and immediately before cr scanning. 

To study the small bowel, we obtain sequential 



5-mm or thinner slices through the abdomen 
and pelvis. When the duodenum is the organ of 
primary interest, administration ofO,l mg gluca
gon intravenously is helpful in stopping peristal
sis and in distending the boweL An intravenous 
contrast agent is optional for the small bowel 
itself but is helpful for assessment of the remain
der of the abdomen. 

Small Bowel 
Thickening 

Edema and Wall 

like the other portions of the gastrointes
tinal tract, edema and wall thickening are non
specific signs seen in a wide variety of disease 
states. Wall thickening greater than 15 mm, 
or associated with mesenteric mass, suggests 
neoplasm. Wall thickening less than 15 mm 
(Fig. 17-13), with normal or increased density 
mesenteric fat, suggests inflammatory disease 
or noninflammatory edema (ischemia, trauma, 
hypoalbuminemia, lymphatic obstruction, or 
radiation). 
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Small Bowel Diverticula 

Small bowd diverticula may cause unusual col
lections of fluid, air, contrast material, or soft
tissue density in the fdt and tissues adjacent to 
the bowel. These must not be mistaken for 
abscesses, pancreatic pseudocysts, or tumors. 
Rescanning the patient will often demonstrate 
a significant change in the appearance of diver
ticula. Typically, diverticula appear as mucosal 
sacs without folds and containing air or contrast 
located adjacent to a loop of bowel (Fig. 17-14). 

Small Bowel Tumors 

Both benign and malignant small bowel neo
plasm. .. are uncommon. CT demon .. tmtes about 
73% of small bowel trnnors, which appear as soft 
tissue mass or wall thickening. CT i .. useful in 
demonstI'"J.ting extralrnninal tumor growth, in
volvement of adjacent structures, adenopathy, 
and complications such as fistulas or necrosis. 
CT findings include: 

FIGURE 1 7  -13 Wall thick�ning caused by radiation enluitis. Small bowel loops in me pelvis demonstrate difTtl.., circwnferenrial .... a11 
thickening (".,..,.�whead) as.,oe;atM .... ith radiation enletiri •. A pelvic kidn.ry (K) .how., diRU'e atrophy a1,0 caused by radia[ion therapy. 
Ascite, (a) is present. 
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FIGURE 17-14 Duodenal diverticulum. A diverticulum. 

a�i.ing from the second portion of the duodenum. ; • .un as a 
m .... (large arrow) containing air and fluid that displa"". the 
superior mesenteric vein (w",U armw). 

• Lymphomas appear as single or multiple, 
often large (9 em) soft-tissue masses or as 
focal or diffuse nodular wall thickening (Fig. 
17-15). Ulceration is common. The ileum is 
the most common location. Mesenteric or 
retroperitoneal adenopathy is seen in half of 
cases . 

• Hematogenous metastases to the small 
bowel are common. The most common pri
maries are malignant melanoma, breast, 
lung, and renal cdl carcinoma. Lesions 

from melanoma are small and round and 
may cause intussusception. Metastases may 
be single or multiple, flat or polypoid, sub

mucosal or ulcerative producing a "target" 
appearance . 

• Carcinoid tumors occur most commonly in 
the appendix (50%) and mesenteric small 
bowd (20%). They are the second most com
mon small bowel malignancy. All tumors 
have the potential to metastasize and are 
considered malignant, although some may 
have an indolent course. The primary 
tumor tends to be small and difficult to 
detect on CT. They appear as a brightly 
enhanCing wall mass. Aggressive tumors 
tend to he larger than 2 em and have necrosis 
and ulceration. Tumor invasion of the bowel 

wall induces a dramatic fibrosing reaction in 
the mesentery that is the hallmark of cr 
diagnOsis. Linear strands of fibrosis radiate 
into the mesenteric fat from the soft-tissue 
mass or focal wall thickening of the primary 
tumor (Fig. 17-16). liver metastases are 
always present in patients with carcinoid 
syndrome. Metastases are hypervascular 
and are best seen on arterial phase images . 

• Adenocarcinoma of the small howel is a 
rare lesion that is most common in the duo
denum (50%). Tumors appear as a constrict
ing annular mass with abrupt irregular 
margins, a distinct polypoid nodule, or as 

an ulcerative mass. Only a short segment of 
bowel is involved. Partial or complete 
obstruction may be present (Fig. 17-17). 

FIGURE 17- T 5 Small bowel lymphoma. Small oowel loop, in the central abdomen demonsU"2te variable wall thid-cening (arrQwheads). 

The cecUm (arr�w) 0.1.0 ,how! wall thickening inciiotive of lymphoma. 



FIGURE 17- 16 Carcinoid tumor. A carcinoid tumor ari.ing 

in the ileum etu<e< a ma •• (an-nwh"ad) in the .m;dl bowel 
m�<ent�ry. Chancterinic thick fibrotic strand. radiate from th� 
m:>." to the adjacent bowel, which ,how< wall thickening. 

• Leiomyosarcomas tend to be large (11 cm) 
and exophytic with prominent central 
necrosis. 

Crohn's Disease 

Crohn's disease is characterized by inflammation 
of the bowd mucosa, bowel wall, and mesen
tery with marked submucosal edema. These fea
tures are nicely reflected in the CT appearance: 

• 1he small bowel, especially the terminal 
ileum, is affected in 80% of patient,.;, and 
the colon is affected in 50%. 
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• Circumferential thickening of the bowel 
wall is a hallmark of disease (Fig. 17-18). 
Thickening is most often 1 to 2 em but can 
be up to 3 cm. Wall thickening may be 
homogeneous or have a stratified �target" 
or "double halo" appearance caused by 
bands of edema. 

• Acutely inflamed bowel demonstrates 
marked wall enhancement after intravenous 
contrast administration. The degree of 
enhancement correlates with the intensity 
of inflammation. 

• The "comb sign" produced by hyperemic 
thickening of the vasa recta is a ,.;ign of 
active disea,.;e. 'rhe swollen blood vessels 
produce a comblike appearance extending 
from the thickened bowel wall into the 
mesenteric fat. 

• Wall thickening results in strictures narrow
ing of the bowel lumen in advanced disease. 

• "Skip areas" of normal bowel intervened 
between diseased segments are characteris
tic of Crohn's disease. 

• Diffuse haziness and increased density of 
the mesenteric fat is evidence of mesenteric 
inflammation. 

• Fistulas and sinus tracts between bowel 
loops (Fig. 17-19) or to the bladder, adjacent 
muscle, or the skin surface ilre characteristic 
of Crahn's disease. 

• Extramural abscesses appear as fluid collec
tions in the mesentery. Mesenteric lymph 
nodes may be enlarged. 

• Mesenteric abscesses containing fluid, air, or 
contrast material are present. 

FIGURE 17-17 Adenocarcinoma of the jejwnum. An i<regular ""lid rna .. (arrowh""d) that caused obstruction of the proximal ,m;dl 
bowd. (orrnw) proved to be an adenocarcinoma .... i,ing in the jejunum. 
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FIGURE 17-18 Crohn'. disea..e: wall thickening. Many loops of smoll howd .how circumferential wall thickening (4rrowh�adr), 

whereas others (arrow) are unaffected represr:nting skip le�ion., 

CT is excellent in documenting the extra

luminal manifestations of the disease, 

Small Bowel Obstruction 

CT is reponed to be 90% to 95% sensitive for 

detecting small bowel obstruction (S80) and 
47% to 73% sensitive in identifying its cause, 

CT findings include: 

• If the bowel is significantly distended on 
a plain radiograph, administration of oral 
contrast is not needed, Intravenous contrast 

is recommended because it provides en· 
hancement of the bowel wall and better 

visualization of pathologic processes. 
• Complete mechanical SBO appears as 

dilatation of proximal small bowel (>2,5 
cm) with a distinct transition zone to col-

FIGURE 17-19 Crohn's disease: fistulas. Ileum (tlrTow) in the right lowuquadrant demonstrate. marked wall thickening and maningof 

bowel loop. can.ed by inflamma.ion of the mesentery. A douhle-tract bowd lumen (tlrrowh�tUi) i • •  een indicating formation of ikoilffi 

Ii<tula. 
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FIGURE 17-20 Small bowel obstruction. CT demoo.m.u. diffu.e dilatation of ,mall bowel (tlrrowheatv). Most loops contain fluid. 

Small bowel i. identified by it' central location and the valvuI .. e conniv.:ntes (white arrow). The colon (black tlTroW') i, collapsed. 
Adhesions were the cause of thi. obstruction. 

lapsed distal bowel (Fig. 17-20), No oral con
trast passes th� transition zon�. The colon is 
collapsed and contains minimal tluid or gas. 

• Paralytic ileus appears as dilatation of 

both proximal and distal small bowel With
out a transition zone. The colon is distended 

with fluid and gas and may contain oral 

contmst. How�ver, a totally collapsed des

cending colon is common in nonobstructiv� 
ileus and should not be mistaken for 

evidence of a transition zone. 

• Partial mechanical SBO appeamnce falls 

between complete SHO and ileus. Th� 
proximal bowel is less dilated, and the 

transition zone is less distinct. The bowd 
distal to th� obstruction is not completdy 
collapsed. The colon is normal or slightly 

dilat�d and contains mod�rate amounts of 
fluid and gas. The "small bowel feces" is 
uncommon but highly indicative of partial 
SBO. Intestinal transit is slowed, resulting in 

increased water absorption that causes 

small bowel cont�nt to resemble feces. 
• CTenterocrysis is useful in th� evaluation of 

equivocal cases. A tube is placed in the 
fourth portion of the duodenum and 1 to 
1.5 L dilute contmst agent is infused into 
the small bowel to maximize bowel visuali
zation. 

• Adhesions cause 50% to 75% ofSBOs but are 
not directly visualized by cr. Abrupt transi
tion from dilated to nondilated bowel with-

out other findings suggests adhesions as the 

cause. Beaklike narrowing at the transition 
zone is characteristic of adhesions but is 

uncommon. 
• Tumor, abscess, intussusception, inflamma

tion, and hernia causing obstruction are 
identified by charact�ristic signs. 

• Closed loop obstruction has a greater 

morbidity and mortality rate than simple 
obstruction. Closed loop obstruction refers 

to a loop of bowel occluded at twO adjacent 

points along its course, usually caused 

by adhesions or int�rnal hernia. The 
obstructed loop may twist, resulting in vol

vulus. The «beak" or «whirl" sign may be 
seen at th� obstruction and volvulus. Dilated 

bowel loops with stretched and prominent 

mesent�ric vessels converging on a site 
of obstruction suggest closed loop obstruc
tion. Strangulation refers to closed loop 
obstruction with intestinal ischemia. Stran
gulation is suggested by associated mild 

circumferential thickening of the bowel 

wall with the low-density concentric rings 
indicative of wall edema ("target" and 
�halo" signs). Poor or absent enhance
ment of the bowel wall is indicative of 
ischemia. 

• Intussusception is an uncommon cause of 
SBO in adults. Causes include lipoma and 
other benign submucosal tumors, carcino
ma, metastatic disease, and lymphoma. cr 
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demonstrates characteristic findings (Fig. 
17-21). The distal receiving segment (intus
suscipiens) is markedly dilated and has a 
thickened wall. Its lumen contains an eccen
tric, soft-tissue mass (intussusceptum) with 
an adjacent crescent of fat density that 
represents the invaginated mesentery. The 
mass causing the intussusception can often 
be identified at the leading end of the intus
susceptum. 

D MESENTERY 

Sclerosing Mesenteritis 

Sclerosing mesenteritis refers to an inflammato
ry disorder of unknown cause affecting the mes
entery. It usually involves the small bowel 
mesentery but may also affect the mesocolon. 
The lesion is a mixture of chronic inflammation 
(mesenteric panniculitis), fat necrosis (mesen
teric lipodystrophy), and fibrosis (retra.ctile 
mesenteritis). P-J.tients may present with abdom
inal pain. CT findings include: 

• Inflammation causes fat within the mesen
tery to show hazy increased attenuation and 
small lymph nodes. This appearance has 
been termed misty mesentery. Misty mesen
tery may result fcom hemorrhage or edema 
from any cause or from lymphoma. 

• Continuing inflammation may coalesce into 
a soft-tissue mass that envelops the mesen
teric vessels. Preservation of fat around 
enveloped vessels (the "fat ring sign") is 
characteristic. 

Cystic Mesenteric Masses 

Cystic lesions primary to the mesentery are 
more common than primary mesenteric neo
plasms. CT findings include: 

• Mesenteric and omental cysts are cystic 
lymphangiomas. They are generally unilocu
lar, thin walled, and contain serous fluid. 
Internal hemorrhage may occur. 
Cystic mesothelioma is a rare benign tumor 
that presents as a unilocular or multilocular 
mesenteric mass. 

• Cystic teratomas contain fat and calcifica
tions. 

Mesenteric Neoplasms 

A wide variety of lesions may produce solid 
masses within the mesentery: 

• J.ymphoma is the most common malignan
cy seen in the mesentery. Lymphoma of the 
small bowel demonstrates focal nodular or 
circumferential wall thickening. Mesenteric 

FIGURE 17-21 IDtUSllu.ceptioD. An adeooma ari.ing in the cecum .erved a. a lead rna .. for a colocolonic intussusception. Thi. image 

demon.rrar .. a ronion of the cecnm (cJ inside ,he lumen of the d .. cending colon (de). Note the intraluminal creScent of fa. density 
(arrow), which represenu .he cew.l mesen.ery. 



involvement may consist of enlarged individ
ual mesenteric nodes or large confluent 
masses (Fig. 17-22). Lymphomatous masses 
characteristically "sandwich" mesenteric 

vessels between thin layers of spared mesen
teric fat (the "sandwich" sign). 

• Metastases to the mesentery are far more 
common than primary tumors arising in 
the mesentery. Metastatic spread to the 
mesentery may occur by direct extension 
(carcinoid), lymphatic flow (bowel malig
nancies), hematogenous spread to bowel 
waIl (melanoma and breast cancer), and 

peritoneal seeding (ovarian and colon 
cancers). 

• Mesenteric fibromatosis (desmoid tumor) 
arises most commonly in the mesentery of 
the small bawd. With Gardner's syndrome, 

tumors are also found in the abdominal wall. 
The lesion consists of bland fibroblastic cells 
suspended in collagenous stroma. This pro
duces a well-defined, homogeneous, solid 

mass without hemorrhage, necrosis, or cys
tic change (Fig. 17-23). 

• GISTs that arise in the mesentery or omen

tum tend to be large (> 10 em) and demon
strate prominent hemorrhage, necrosis, and 
cystic change. 

• Sarcomas that arise in the mesentery or 
omentum are indistinguishable from GISTs. 
Tissue types include leiomyosarcoma, fibro· 
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sarcoma, malignant fibrous histiocytoma, 
and liposarcoma. 

D APPENDIX 

Anatomy 

The normal appendix can be seen on (.1 as a 
thin-walled tubular structure surrounded by 
mesenteric fat. It may be collapsed or filled 
with air, fluid, or contrast material The normal 
appendix does not exceed 6 mm in diameter and 
has a sharp outer contour defined by homoge
neous low-density fat (Fig. 17-24). The origin of 
the appendix is between the ileocecal valve and 
the cecal apex, always on the same side of the 
cecum as the valve. Approximately one third of 
appendixes course inferomedially from the 
cecum, whereas two thirds are retrocecal. 

Appendicitis 

Acute appendicitis is the most common cause of 
acute abdominal pain affecting 6% of the popu
lation. CT has a 95% to 98% sensitivity in its 

diagnosis: 

• CT findings diagnostic of acute appendicitis 
are a distended appendix (>6 mm in diame
ter), thickened walls that enhance, and 

FIGURE 17-22 Mesenteric lymphoma. Multiple bloated lymphomatouJ lymph nodes coalesce into a bulky mcJcnteric m ... , (arrow,). 
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FIGURE 1 7-23 Mesenteric fibromatosis. In � patient with Gardner', syndrome �fter total colectomy, mesenteric fibromatosis (desmoid 
tumor) au • .,. a homogeneous soft-ri .. ue mass (n""wJuadr). A desmoid tumor i. also .een in the anterior �bdomino.l wall (arrow). 

periappendiceal inflammatory changes with 
stranding in the fat (Fig. 17-25). 

• Detection of an appendicolith appearing as 
a ringlike or homogeneous calcification 
within. or adjacent to, a phlegmon or 
abscess is diagnostic of appendicitis. Appen-

FIGURE 17-24 Normal appendix. The wormlike normal 
appendix (IlrrDw) extend, from the ceCUm. The peri�pJ>"ndiceal 
f.1t provides .hafJI definition of the wall with no inflammatory 
infiltr:>tion. 

dicoliths may be seen in 28% of adult 
patients with acute appendicitis. Examining 
cr images with bone windows aids in the 
detection of appendicoliths. 

• Appendicitis confined to the distal tip is 
more difficult to diagnose. The proximal 
appendix may be collapsed or filled with 
air or contrast material. The inflamed distal 
appendix is distended (average, 1 3  mm) 
with thickened enhancing wall and periap
pendiceal fat stranding. A transition wne 
between normal thin appendiceal wall and 
thickened wall with narrowed lumen is 
seen. 

• Complications associated with perforated ap

pendicitis include phlegmon, seen as a peri
appendiceal soft-tissue mass (> 20 H), and 
abscess, seen as a fluid collection « 20 H). 
Phlegmons and abscesses smaller than 3 em 
generally resolve on antibiotic treatment, 
whereas abscesses larger than 3 em usually 
require surgical or catheter drainage. 

• Additional complications that may be 
demonstrated by cr include 5BO, hepatic 
abscess, and mesenteric vein thrombosis. 

• Differential diagnOSiS of right lower 
quadrant inflammatory change, without 
visualization of an abnormal appendix or 
appendicolith, includes Crohn's disease, 
cecaL diverticulitis, perforated cecal carcino
ma, mesenteric adenitiS, and pelvic inflam

matory disease_ 
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FIGURE 17-25 AcUle appendicilis. Four differeD! example. of :>cule appendicili. are provided. A. The .wollen appendix. measuring 
9 mm in diameter. i. identified by i .. bulbous tip (arrow). The periappc:ndiual fat i. infiltrated by edema (arrowhead). B, The inflamed 

appendix (a,,"ow) i • .hown in cross seclion. The wall of the appendix enhances m:uked.Iy, and extensive inflammation is pre.ent in tbe 

.urrounding f"t. Continued 
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FIGURE 1 7-25 Cont'd C, A row of high-attenuation appendicolith. (kmg ''"ow) are .een occluding the pro�imal appendix (short 

arrow), which i. dilated with ;w enhancing will. Fluid (f) in the cul-dc-uc ; .• indica<ive of perforation, wl,id, was confirmed at .urgery. 
D, The appendix (Ilrrowji. difficult to identify becau.., of the .urrounding fluid and inflammation. Examination of ..,rial image. i. needed 
to identify i .. urigin from [he cecum and iL' bulbou. tip. 



FIGURE 17-26 Muco�ele of the appendix. The appendix 
(arrow) i., m"rkedly dilated ""d filkd with fluid. At .urg<'ty, the 
appendix Won filled with mu�in and a .mall obstructing benign 
mudnou. cyotadenoma wa.1 dio<;oveted. 

Mucocele of the Appendix 

Mucocele refers to a distended appendix filled 
with mucus. Mucinous neoplasms are the most 
common cause of mucocele. On cr, a mucocele 
appears as a well-encapsulated, cystic mass with 
thin walls that may be calcified (Fig. 17-26). Size 
is variable up to 15 cm. Mucoceles smaller than 

2 cm diameter are likely to caused by a simple 
retention cyst near the appendix origin; those 
larger than 2 cm are usually caused by a mucin
ous neoplasm. Curvilinear calcification is seen in 
the wall in 50% of patients. 

D COLON AND RECTUM 

Anatomy 

The colon is easily identified by its location and 
its haustral markings when it is distended by air 
or contrast agent. Mottled fecal material also 
serves as a marker of the colon and rectum. 
The scout view of the abdominal CT should be 
inspected to determine the general outline and 
course of the colon. The cecum generally occu
pies the iliac fossa, although, because of its vari
ably long mesentery, it may be found almost 
anywhere in the abdomen. Its identity is con-
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firmed by recognizing the ileocecal valve or 
appendix. The ascending colon occupies a pos
terior and lateral position in the right flank. The 
hepatic flexure makes one or more sharp bends 
near the undersurface of the liver and gallblad
der. The transverse colon sweeps across the 
abdomen on a long and mobile mesentery. 
Because of its anterior position, the transverse 
colon is usually filled with air when patients are 
supine on the CT couch. The splenic flexure 

makes one or more tight bends near the spleen. 
The descending colon extends caudad down the 
left flank. Remember that the ascending and 
descending portions of the colon are retroperi
toneal. The peritoneum sweeps over their ante
rior surfaces and extends laterally to form the 
paracolic gutters that distend with fluid when 
ascites is present. The sigmoid colon begins in 
the left iliac fossa and extends a variable distance 
craniad before it dives toward the rectum. The 
sigmoid becomes the rectum at the level of the 
third sacral segment. The rectum distends to 
form the rectal ampulla, and then abruptly nar
rows to form the anal canal. Fat around the 
colon is normally uniformly of low density. 
Soft-tissue stranding densities in the pericolic 
fat are indicative of inflammatory changes or 
neoplastic invasion. 

The peritoneum covering the anterior sur
face of the rectum extends to the level of the 
vagina forming the rectovaginal pouch of Dou
glas. In male individuals, the peritoneum 
extends to the seminal vesicles, 2.5 cm above 
the prostate, forming the rectovesical pouch. 
Three anatomic compartments are important 
to recognize when staging rectal carcinoma: 

(1) the peritoneal cavity above the peritoneal 
reflections, (2) the extraperitoneal compart
ment between the peritoneum and the levator 
ani muscle that forms the pelvic diaphragm, and 
(3) the perineum identified by the triangular 
i�chiorectal fossa inferior and lateral to the leva
tor ani. The lower two thirds of the rectum 
are extraperitoneal. On cr, the thickness of 
the wall of the normal colon does not exceed 

3 mm. 

Technical Considerations 

For routine scanning, the rectum and colon usu
ally can be adequately opacified by giving con
trast agents orally. Scanning is then carried out 
through the entire abdomen and pelvis. Demon
stration of subtle findings is improved by narrow 
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collimation (3-5 mm) through a defined area 
of abnormality. Intravenous contrast medium 

enhancement is optional but usually is helpful. 

Virtual Colonoscopy 

CT colonography is becoming a viable alterna

tive to invasive colonoscopy to screen for colo

rectal cancer. The procedure begins with 

diligent bowel preparation identical to that 
used for invasive colonoscopy. A rectal tube is 
inserted and the colon is insufflated with carbon 

dioxide or room air. Multidetector CT of the 
entire extent of the colon with the patient in 

supine position is obtained in a single breath 
hold using l .25- to 2.5-mm collimation and a 
reconstruction interval of 1 mm. The scan is 

repeated with the patient in prone position. 

Commercially available software programs that 
provide endoluminal display and "fly-through � 
capabilities provide three-dimensional volume 

rendering imaging processing. Image viewing 

and interpretation is usually performed using 
both standard two-dimensional axial cr recon
structions and the three-dimensional volume

rendered images on a computer workstation. 
Most colon cancers are thought to develop 
from an adenomatous polyp. Polyp detection 

exceeds 90% for lesions 6 mm and larger. The 
role of virtual colonoscopy in screening for 
colorectal cancer is still being debated. CT find

ings include: 

• Polyps are seen as well-defined oval or 
round intrJ.luminal projections usually seen 
best in profile (Fig. 17-27). 

• Polyps smaller than 5 mm are nearly all 

hyperplastic and are considered by most to 

be clinically insignificant (99% hyperplastic, 
1 % adenomatous). Polyps in the 6- to 9-mm 
range may contain dysplasia or rarely cancer 
« 1 %); however, 50% of lesions in this size 

range are adenomas_ Polyps in the range of 

10 to I S  mm have an 80% risk for being an 
adenoma and a 1 % to 5% risk for being a 
cancer. Polyps larger than 2 cm have a 40% 
risk for being cancerous. 

• Cancers appear as larger intr-J.luminal 
masses with nodular contours and irregular 
mucosal surfaces. 

• Narrowing of the lumen suggests constrict
ing annular carcinomas 

• Flat adenoma and annular constricting 
lesions are the major sources of interpreta
tion error. 

• Incidental extracolonic findings are present 
in up to 1 1 % of patients. These include 
adrenal masses, renal cysts, gallstones and 
kidney stones, and unsuspected renal 

cancers. 

Colorectal Carcinoma 

Colon cancer is the second leading cause of 
cancer death in the United States. Seventy per

cent of colon cancers occur in the rectosigmoid 
region. The remainder are scattered fairly evenly 
throughout the rest of the colon. Colon cancer 

spreads by: (1) direct extension with penetra

tion of the colon wall, (2) lymphatic drainage to 
regional nodes, (3) hematogenous routes 

through portal veins to the liver, and (4) intrJ.

peritoneal seeding. CT has become routine fur 
the preoperative staging (Table 17-2) and surgi
cal planning. However, the accuracy of CT 

staging ranges from 17% for early lesions 
(Dukes stage B) to 81% for advanced lesions 
(Dukes stage D). Inaccuracies arise from non

specific CT signs of tumor spread through 
the bowel wall and a high incidence of tumor
involved lymph nodes being smaller than 
10 mm. cr findings of colorectal carcinoma in
clude: 

• The primary tumor may be a colon polyp. 
These are nearly always larger than 1 cm. 

• Most cancers appear as a soft-tL�sue mass 
that narrows the lumen of the colon (Fig. 
17-28). CentrJ.I low attenuation represents 

hemorrhage or necrosis. Air within the 
tumor indicates ulceration. 

• Flat lesions appear as focal, lobulated 

thickening of the bowel wall (> 3 mm). 
• "Apple core" lesions demonstmte irregular 

bulky circumferential wall thickening with 
marked and irregular narrowing of the 

bowel lumen (Fig. 17-29). 

• Linear soft-tissue densities extending from 
the colonic mass into pericolic fat suggest, 
but are not diagnostic of, extension oftumor 
through the bowel wall. 

• Loss of fat planes between the tumor and 
adjacent structures suggest local invasion. 

• Regional lymph nodes larger than 1 em are 
considered positive for metastatic disease. 
However, some nodes smaller than 1 cm 
may contain tumor and some nodes larger 
than 1 em may not contain tumor, limiting 
the value of CT_ 
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FIGURE 17-27 Virtual colonoocopy. A, Three-dimensional recon.truction vinwU coLonoocopy image .how. twO polyp. (arrowh�atb) 
projecting into the ""Ion lumen. Several colonic fokls are vi,ible. B, Source CT image .how, the ,arne twO polYJ>O (arrowh�aJj) '" in A. 

C, A viUom polyp (arrowhmei) with a lohulated contour ;, demon,rtared. D, A well-defined polyp (arrowhead) projects off a fold . 

• Distant metastases are seen in the liver 
05%), lung (5% to 50".4.), adrenal gland 
(14%), and elsewhere. 

• Complications of colon malignancy include 
bowel obstruction, perforation, and fistula 
formation (Fig. 17-30). 

• Calcifications in the primacy tumor and 
metastases occur with mucinOllS adenocar
cinoma. 

• Edema may cause thickening of the waU of 
the colon proximal to the tumor. Obstruct
ing colon cancers may cause ischemic colitis 
proximal to the tumor. 

Colorectal Cancer Recurrence 

(,1 is more valuable in the detection of colorectal 
cancer recurrence than it is for initial staging. 



TABLE 1 7-2 
Staging of Colorectal Cancer 

Modified Dukes Classification 

A-Penetration into but root 
through the bowel wall 

B-Penetration thrO\.J9'1 
the bowel wall 

C-Lymph node involvement regardless 
of extent of bow� wol penetrotioll 

D-Oistont metastases present 

1 

Tl-TlITIOr invades submucosa 

T2-Tumor invades musculariS propria 

T3-Tumor invodes through the mus.cularis 
proprio Into subserosa or into noroperitoroealized 
pericolic or perirectal I1ssues 

T4-Tumor perforates the visceral peritoneum 
or invades adjacent orgons or structlXes 

Any T 

Any T 

M = di,t.anl rnetaslase�: i\ = lymph nodes: T = primar), tumor. 

TNM Classification 
N 

NO 

NO 

Nl-Metostoses in from one to three 
regional lymph MeleS 

N2-Metastoses in more than 
four regional rymph nodes 

Any N 

Modified fmm fyef RR> Sil"erm�n PM. DuBrow RA, Chamsangav"" Co Imaging in lh� diagnosis, stagiog, and follow-up of colortctal canc�r_ AJR Am J Ro�mgC1lol 179:3-13, 1002. 
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FIGURE 17-28 Colon carcinoma: w..Jl lhicken.ing. 
A carcinoma of the de.cending colon cause. thickening of the 

wlon wall (arrowhead) and narrowing of the lumen. Stranding 

densities {arrow)e:<tending into the peric.oloni� fat .uggeSt tUmor 

extension through the bawd wall. 
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One third of patients who have undergone a 

colorectal cancer resection will experience 
development of recurrent disease; most (70% to 
80%) will experience recurrence within 2 years. 

About half of the colon cancer recurrences occur 
at the site of the original tumor, whereas the 
remainder recur at distant sites, especially in 
the liver. Multiple sites of tumor recurrence are 
more common than a solitary site of recurrence. 
CT findings of recurrence include: 

• Recurrences appear as irregular masses, 
often with a low-density necrotic center 

and an enhancing periphery . 

• Presacral soft-tissue densities, seen in 
patients with abdominoperineal resection, 
may be recurrent tumor or fibrosis. Percuta
neous hiopsy is generally required for 
confirmation. 

Colon Lymphoma 

Colon lymphoma is less common than gastric or 
small bowel lymphoma but has a striking and 
fairly characteristic CT appearance; for example: 

FIGURE 17-29 Rectal cardnoma: apple core lesion. The rectum demonstrates marked wall thickening (arrl)wh�ad) wirh .e�e and 

irregular narrowing of the lumen. Spread of tumor into perire.;tal fat i. evident (arrow). 
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FIGURE 17-30 Rectal �ardnoma: perforation. The rectal wall (arrowh�ad) i. markedly and circumferentially thickened with an 
iII-ddined ouu.r margin. TI;., pre,acral a"''' of low <kn.ity (long an-ow) sugg<'.t< foal perforation. An enlarg<'d met ... tali� internal iliac 
lymph node (short arTow) i. evident. 

• Marked thickening of the bowel wall, often 
exceeding 4 cm 

• Homogeneous soft-tissue mass without cal· 
cification or necrosis (Fig. 17-31) 

• Minimal to no enhancement of the mass 
with intravenous contrast medium 

• Regional and diffuse adenopathy, often 
massive. 

Lymphoma characteristically causes much 
larger soft-tissue masses than does carcinoma. 
The absence of desmoplastic reaction is typical; 
and the colon lumen is commonly dilated or 
normal, rather than constricted, at the site of 
tumor involvement. Bowel obstruction is un
common. Patients With the acquired immuno
deficiency syndrome have a much greater 
incidence of colon involvement with lymphoma 
than the general population. 

FIGURE 17·31 Lymphoma rc�lum. In a patient with AIDS, 

nOD Hodgkin'. lymphoma cause, a bulky rectal mass 
(arT<>wkad) that diOloru the rccral lumen. 



lipoma 

CT can be used to make a specific and noninva

sive diagnosis of gastrointestinal lipoma by 

demonstmting homogeneous fdt density (-80 
to -120 H) within a sharply defined tumor. 

Most lipomas are 2 to 3 cm, are round or 
ovoid, and are clinically silent. Some may bleed 

or are a cause of intussusception. IJpomas occur 

most commonly in the colon (65% to 75%) and 

smaJl bowel (20% to 25%) and uncommonly in 
the stomach (5%), esophagus, and pharynx. 

Acute Diverticulitis 

Diverticulosis describes small saclike outpouch

ings of mucosa and submucosa through the mus

cular layers of the wall of the colon. Diverticula 
are most conunon in the sigmoid colon but may 

occur throughout the colon. The incidence of 

diverticulosis increases with age affecting more 

than 80"10 of the population older than 85 years. 
Obstruction of the neck of a diverticulum by 

feces, undigested food particles, or inflamma-
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tion results in acute diverticulitis. Microperfora

tion of the diverticulum causes pericolic 
inflammation. The inflammatory process com

monly spreads to adjacent diverticula to affect 

a short or long segment of colon. cr findings of 

acute diverticulitis include: 

• Diverticula are easily visualized on LI as 
small, rounded collections of air, feces, or 

contrast materiaJ outside the lumen of the 

colon. Size ranges from 1 mm to 2 cm. 
Thickening of the muscular wall of the 

colon is conunon. 
• Acute diverticulitis demonstrates on cr a 

colon segment wHh wall thickening hyper

emic contrast enhancement and inflamma
tory changes that extend into the pericolic 

fat (Fig. 17-32). Identification of diverticula 

in the involved segment confirms the diag
nosis of acute diverticulitis. 

• Because most diverticula occur aJong the 

mesenteric surface of the colon, perforation 

caused by diverticulitis is confined initially 

to between the leaves of the mesocolon. 

FIGURE 17-32 ACL1te diverticulitis: uncomplicated. The sigmoid colon (S) demonstrates w"!l thid'''ning in lumin..! na<rowing. 

Perirolnnic inDammalinn i. m:>nifest by fasci"! thickening :>nrl stnnrling in dle pericolic fat ("rrowheillh). Sever"! divenicula (long arrow) 

au evident in the inflamed ponion of the colon. R, rectum; U, uterus. 
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The inflammatory mass that forms is both 

extraluminal and extraperitoneal. CT is 

better suited to documentation of this extra

luminal disease than is barium enema. 
• Sinus tracts and fistulas may extend to adja

cent organs or the skin and are represented 

by linear fluid or air collections. Air in the 
bladder suggests the possibility of colovesi
cal fistula_ 

• Abscess formation may be extensive (Fig. 

17-33). Obstruction of the colon or urinary 

tract may result from the inflammatory pro
cess. 

• Diverticulitis of the right colon may be con

fused with acute appendicitis or Crohn's 

disease. 

• The CT appearance of diverticulitis overlaps 
that of colon cancer. Fluid in the sigmoid 

mesentery with engorgement of mesenteric 

vessels favors diverticulitis_ Enlarged lymph 
nodes in the mesentery and presence of an 
intraluminal mass favors cancer. Equivocal 

cases require biOpsy. 

Colitis 

Patients with colitis commonly present with 
vague abdominal symptoms. CT is often the 

first imaging study that is obtained. Thickening 
of the colon wall is the CT hallmark of colitis. 

Wall thickness more than 3 mm when the colon 

is distended is abnormally thickened. Bowel 
with mural thickening commonly demonstrates 
homogeneous mural enhancement or a "target"' 
or "halo" appearance. The target or halo appear

ance is highly indicative of an inflammatory or 
infectious process rather than a neoplasm. CT 
findings of colitis include: 

• Ulcerative colitis CUC) is characterized by 

inflammation and diffuse ulceration of the 

colon mucosa. 1ne disease starts in the rec
tum and extends proximally to involve part 

or all of the colon. The cr hallmarks of UC 

are wall thickening with hunen narrowing 
(Fig. 17-34). The inflammatory pseudo
polyps that result from extensive mucosal 

ulceration are sometimes seen on CT. 

FIGURE 17-33 fu;tlte diverticulitis: perforation and at.s..cn. Oiverticulitis ari.!ing in the sigmoid colon (S) bas ruptured and camcd a 
large pdv;,; ab«;css ("""wh,,tUb) containing air and fluid. The left iliopsoas mwde (bltult arrow) is in .. olvcd by the abscess. Note the 
proximity of tbe ureters (whit" arrows) to the inflammatory pr-occOi. They can easily become involved and obstr .... ted. B, bladder. 
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FIGURE 17-34 Ulcccative coliti,_ The finding. of ulccr:nive coliti. on CT often ","" not dramatic. Thi. ,can demon.trate. w.JI 
thickening (arrowheadt) and pericolic inflammatory change. involving the .igmoid colon and rectum. These finding. are indicative of 
colitis but arc not .pecific for came. 

Mural thickening is usually in the range of 7 
to 8 mm and commonly demonstrates the 
target or halo appearance. Narrowing of the 
rectal lumen with thickening of the rectal 
wall and widening of the presacral space are 

characteristic. Edematous stmnding and 
mildly enlarged lymph nodes may be seen 
in the pericolic fat and mesocolon . 

• Crohn:" colitis is chal'"J.cterized hy trans
mural inflammation that usually affects the 
terminal ileum and proximal colon, and 
then extends distally. Bowel wall thickening 
in Crohn's colitis is typically 10 to 20 mm 
compared with the 7 to 8 mm for uc. With 
Crohn's disease, the outer wall is irregular, 
whereas with lJC the outer wall is smooth. 
Acute active disease shows layering of the 
colon wall (target and halo signs), whereas 
chronic disease with fibrosis show homo
geneous enhancement of the colon wall. 
Fibrous and fat proliferation in the mesen
tery ("creeping fat") separates howel loops 
with extensive fat-containing fibrous 
stt"'J.llds. Lymph nodes up to 1 em are seen 
in the mesentery. Fistulas and sinus tracts 
are additional characteristics of Crohn's dis
ease (Fig. 17-35). These may lead to intra
abdominal abscesses, which oc(:ur in 15% to 

20% of patients. Phlegmons are poorly 
defined inflammatory masses that occur in 
the mesentery or omentum. 

• Pseudomembranous colitis results from 
overgrowth of Clostridium dlffidle in the 
colon as a complication of antibiotic 
therapy. A cytotoxic enterotoxin produced 
by the bacillus ulcerates the mucosa and 
creates pseudomemhranes of mucin, fihrin, 
inflammatory cells, and sloughed mucosal 
cells. A pancolitis or segmental colitis with 
irregular wall thickening (up to 30 mm) and 
shaggy endoluminal contour is characteris
tic. Suhmucosal edema is marked resulting 
in the "accordion pattern" of disease that is 
characteristic of pseudomembranous colitis 
on CT (Fig. 17-36). 

• Typhlitis or neutropenic colitis refers to a 
potentially fatal infection of the cecum and 
ascending colon in patients who are neutro
penic and severely immunocompromised. It 
is classically seen in patients with leukemia 
who are undergoing chemotherapy. CT 
demonstmtes marked wall thickening 
(10-30 mm), low-density edema mth the 
cecal wall, and pericecal fluid and inflamma
tion (Fig. 17-37). Colon wall ischemia leads 
to pneumatosis, necrosis, and perforation. 
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FIGURE 17-35 Crohn's coliti., perional fistulas. CT .hoW! IIL1.rked irregular thickening of the wall of the rectum (Il"OW), infiltration of 
the perirecw fat, and perianal fistulas extending into the i.cltiotecw fo • .,. (arrowh�aM). The p""'ence of fistuw i. typical of Crohn'. 
coliti •. 

• f..,chemic colitis occurs most commonly in 

the setting of low cardiac output in a patient 

with extensive but nonocclusive vascular 
disease. Most patients are older than 70 

years. CT features are mild to moderate cir

cumferential thickening of the colon wall in 
a segment of colon corresponding to an 

anatomic vascular distribution. Watershed 
areas at the splenic flexure and rectosigmoid 

are most commonJy affected. Submucosal 

edema produces the target or halo sign on 
postcontrast scans. Stranding and inflamma
tion are seen in the pericolic fat Hemor
rhage and pneumatosis may occur in the 
bowel wall. 

• Radiation colitis occurs only within the 
area treated by rAdiation. O' in the acute 
phase demonstrates mild wall thickening 

and pericolic stranding confined to the radi
ation port. Chronic nldiation injury is seen 6 

FIGURE 17-36 Pseudomembranous calicis. The tr:lJuverse colon (alTOwb.-ads) demoru;trate. the "accordion pattern" of irregular wall 
thickening characteri.tic of Clostridium difficik coliti •• 
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FIGURE 17-37 Typhiliti$. Tho, a,cending colon (a�r(Jwhetd) and cecum demonstrate dramatk wall thickening, J>OOr enhancc.ment, and 
pericolic fluid collection. and edema. The de,cending colon (arrow) is unaffeaed. Thi, patient wa, neutropenic from chemoth� ... py. 

[0 24 months after treatment and appears as 

mural thickening with prominent stranding 

in expanded pericolic fat. These findings are 

seen most often in the rectum and sigmoid 

in patients who have undergone pelvic 

radiation. 

• Infectious colitis may be caused by bacteria 

(Shigella, Salmonella, Campylobacter, Thrsi
nja, Staphylococcus), fungi Olistoplasmosis, 

mucormycosis, actinomycosis), viruses 

(herpes, cytomegalovirus), parasites (amebi

asis), or tuberculosis. Differentiation is 

based on clinical findings because CT find· 

ings are nonspecific. Wall thickening with 

homogeneous enhancement or wall edema 

affects all or portions of the colon. Inflam· 

matory change is seen in pericolic fat. Air

tluid levels are seen in the colon because of 

increased volumes of fluid mixed with feces. 

• Enterohemorrhagic colitis is caused by 
specific strain of E. coli most commonly 

acquired from undercooked ground beef. 
Patients present with cramps and watery 
diarrhea that progresses to bloody diarrhea. 

CT demonstrates wall thickening to 20 rum 
of segments of the colon with submucosal 
edema (target sign) and stmnding of the 
pericolic fat. 

• Toxic megacolon is a potentially fatal com
plication of many types of colitis. The CT 

halhnarks are dilatation of the colon (>5 
cm) with thinning of the colon wall, pneu

matosis, and perforation. 

Pneumatosis Intestinalis and Ischemic 
Bowel 

Pneumatosis imestinalis is the term applied [0 all 

cases of imramurJ.l intestinal gas_ This is an im· 

aging sign, not a diagnosis. At least 58 causative 

factors ranging from life threatening to insignifi· 

cant have been reported. The major causes can 

be grouped imo four categories. Bowel necrosi.� 
is the most important because it is life threaten· 

ing. Bowel necrosis may occur with any cause of 

bowel ischemia, volvulus, necrotizing enteroc(}

litis, typhilitis, or sepsis. Mucosal disruption 
related to peptic ulcers, endoscopy, enteric 

tubes, trauma, child abuse, UC, or CrohrJ's 

disease may cause pneuma[Osis. Increased 
mucosal permeability is associated with immu

nosuppression in AIDS, organ transplantation, 

chemotherapy, steroid therapy, or graft versus 

host disease. In pulmonary conditions, such as 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, 
cystic fibrosis, chest tmuma, or mechanical ven· 

tilation, air from disrupted alveoli may dissect 
along the bronchopulmonary interstitium to 

the mediastinum and retroperitoneum to along 

the visceral vessels to the bowel wall. The key is 

to differentiate patients with pneumatosis indic· 
ative of significant disease from those in whom 
pneumatosis is an incidemal finding. The clinical 
condition of the patient is key. Patients who are 

asymptomatic can be observed safely. Those 

who are critically ill with evidence of bowel 
ischemia require urgent surgery. Patients with 

bowel ischemia usually have predisposing con· 
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ditions such as hypotension, congestive heart 
failure, cardiac arrhytJunias, sepsis, or dehydra
tion. CT findings include: 

• Cystic pneumatosis appears as well-defined 
blebs or grapelike clusters of spherical air 
collections in the subserosal region of the 
bowel wall. Surrounding tissue is usually 
normal, and the cause is usually benign 
(Fig. 17-38). These air cysts may rupture 
resulting in "benign pneumoperitoneum." 

• linear pneumatosis appears as streaks of gas 
within and parallel to the bowel wall. This 
may be associated with either benign or 
ischemic causes. Turning the patient from 
supine to prone or lateral decubitus posi
tions may be needed to confirm that gas is 
in the bowel wall rather than in the bowel 
lumen. 

• Findings ofbowe1 ischemia that may be seen 
in addition to pneumatosis include intestinal 
dilatation, thickening ofthe bowel wall with 
submucosal edema or hemorrhage that may 
appear as thumbprinting or the target sign, 
engorgement of mesenteric vessels, throm
bosis of mesenteric vessels, and ga.o; in 
mesenteric or portal veins (Fig. 17-39). 

Colonic Volvulus 

Volvulus of the large bowel involves a twisting or 
folding of an intraperitoneal segment of the 

colon. Diagnosis is usually made by plain radio
graphs of the abdomen, but cr is used to detect 
evidence of ischemia. CT findings of volvulus 
include: 

• Sigmoid volvulus is the most common type 
of volvulus. The sigmoid colon twists on its 
mesocolon approximately 15 cm above the 
anal verge. CT scout scan or plain radio
graphs demonstrate the distended sigmoid 
colon appearing like a bent inner hlbe with 
the apex pointing toward the left lower 
quadrant. Axial cr shows the distended 
colon with the mesenteric twist appearing 
as a "whirl." Signs of bowel ischemia include 
wall thickening, in.fi.ltration of pericolic fat, 
and pneumatosis. 

• Cecal volvulus has a similar appearance 
with the apex of the distended colon point
ed toward the right lower quadrant and 
the "whirl" of cecal mesentery in the right 
abdomen. The axis of torsion is in the as
cending colon above the ileocecal valve. 
The small bowel is more commonly dilated 
in a.o;sociation with cecal volvulus (Fig. 
17-40). Ischemic changes are also more 
common. 

• Cecal bascule refers to a folding rather than 
a twisting of a mobile cecum. The cecum 
folds over on itseU like folding the toe of a 
sock. The cecum is markedly distended and 
is displaced into the central abdomen. The 
small bowel is often not obstructed. 

FIGURE 17-38 P"n.mRtDsis coli: b�nign. CT ,how> w�ll-defined bubbl�, of air in the dependent (IlrrowhelMis) and nond��dent wall 

of � [f"""·eroe c% n. The colon wal/ is not thickened. No pericolic inflammation is present. The patient wa> not acutely ill. The,e 

finding' are indiao.tive ofhenign pneumuoois. 
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FIGURE 17-3� I'neumatosis: bo"",,1 ischemia. In ;lIl acutely ill patient, CT .hows gas in the wall and fold., of the .mall ;lIld large bowel •. 
Wall thickening ;lIld pericolic edem� ;" present. This p�tient died of aCUte bowel infarction. 

FIGURE 17-40 Ceca.I volvulus. CT demonstr�tes � dilated cecum (C) and a .. ociated diI..ution of .mall bowel (arrow/muis) indicating 
,mall bowel obstruction. CMefui in.pection of serial images;lIld abdominal .cou, <Can of plain radiogr�ph is needed to reveal the twi.ting 
of cecal volvulu, Or the folding of cecal b ... cuk 
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Pelvis 

William E. Brant, M.D. 

D ANATOMY 

The true (lesser) pelvis is divided from the f.llse 

(greater) pelvis by an oblique plane extending 

across the pelvic brim from the sacral promon
tory to the symphysis pubis. The true pelvis 

contains the rectum, bladder, pelvic ureters, 
and prostate and seminal vesicles in the male, 

or vagina, uterus, and ovaries in the female indi
vidual. The false pelvis is open anteriorly and is 

hounded latcr.llly by the iliac fossae. It contains 
small bowel loops and portions of the ascend
ing, descending, and sigmoid colon. 

Muscle groups fonn prominent anatomic 
landmarks on CT. The psoas muscles extend 
from the lumbar vertebm through the greater 
pelvi" to Join with the iliacus muscles arising 
from the iliac fossa. The iliopsoas muscles exit 
the pelvis anteriorly to insert on the lesser tro

chanters of the femurs. TIle obtumtor internus 
muscles line the interior surface of the lateral 

walls of the true pelvis. Involvement of these 
muscles by pelvic tumors precludes surgical 
resection of the tumor. The piriformis muscles 
arise from the anterior sacrum and exit the pel
vis through the greater sciatic foramen to insert 
on the greater trochanter of the femur. The 
piriformis forms a portion of the lateral wall of 
the true pelviS. The pelvic diaphragm, which is 

composed of the levator ani anteriorly and 
the coccygeus posteriorly, stretches across the 
pelviS to separate the pelvic cavity from the 

perineum. TIle pelviC diaphragm is penetrated 
by the rectluu, urethra, and vagina. 

The pelvis is divided into three major ana

tomic compartments (Figs. 18-1 and 18-2). 
These are important to understand because ana
tomic compartments allow determination of the 

origin and spread of disease. The peritoneal 
cavity extends to the level of the vagina forming 
the pouch of Douglas in female individuals, or to 

the level of the seminal vesicles forming the 
rectovesical pouch in male individuals. TIle 

extraperitoneal space of the pelviS is continu

ous with the retroperitoneal space of the abdo
men. Pathologic processes from the pelvis may 
spread preferentially into the retroperitoneal 
compartments of the abdomen. The retropubic 
space (of Retzius) is continuous with the poste

rior pararenal space and the extmperitoneal fat 

of the abdominal wall. Fascial planes also allow 
communication with the scrotum and labia. The 
presacral space between sacrum and rectum 
normally contains only fat. Any soft-tissue den
sity in this space is abnormal and must be 
explained. The perineum lies below the pelviC 
diaphragm. On CT, the most obvious portion of 
the perineum is the ischiorectal fossa. This fossa 

355 
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I ii 
IWac V""";--'� 

Obturator 'm"m"o--'l 

;Bl--Peritoneal Cavity 

Extraperitoneal Space 
(Supralevtltor) 

,R-- Ischiorectal Fossa 
(P&Mneum) 

FIGURE 18-1 Anatomk c:ompa�nf.!; of the pdvis. Diag;ram of. potterjor coronal sect;on at the level oft� rectum dt:mon�tratcs t� 
major allatom;� compactrnenu of the pel";,. 

is seen as a trianguLar area of fat density extend

ing herween the obtur<uor internus lateralty, the 

gJuteus maximus posteriorly, and the anus and 
urogenital region medi:ally. 

The arteries and veins define the location of 

the major lymphatiC node chains in the pelvis 

A 

B 

(Fig. 18-3). The aorta and vena C:lV:l divide to 

form the common iliac vessels at che 1e\--eI of the 

fOp of the iJi3c crest. -Ille common iliac \--es.<;els 
divide at the pelvic brim, marked on O' by the 

transition herween tlle convex S:.I.craJ promon

tory and the concave sacra] cavity. The internal 

"b�-lHc+--+R.::ecto\lesical ..... Pouch 
Vesicle 

Duel 

FIGURE 18-2 Anatomic compartnlenrs of the pelvis. Diay-arnJ of mid]iM lagiltal pJ.iUle. through a renule W IUld a m.le (B) pdvis 
demon.trate tbe pelvic companmell'- and peritonuJ recesses and ,heir relalioru to pdvic organs. 
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FIGURE 18-3 Pelvic lymph node cha.ins. Diagram of the aortic bifurcation and the iliac arterie< illustrates the cl ...... ifiGltion "-nd naming 
of pelvic lymph nodes. 

iliac (hypogastric) vessels course posteriorly 
across the sciatic foramen dividing rapidly into 
smaller br.mches. The external iliac vessels 

course anteriorly adjacent to the iliopsoas to 
exit the pelvis at the inguinal ligament. Pelvic 

lymph nodes are classified with their accompa
nying vessels and are correspondingly named 

the common iliac, internal iliac, and external 
iliac nodal chains. The obturator nodes are satel
lites of the external iliac chain and course along 
the midportion of the obturator internus. Ingui
nal nodes in the subcutaneous tissue near the 

common femonl.l vessels drain the perineum but 
not the tTIle pelviS. Pelvic lymph nodes are 

considered pathologically enlarged when they 

exceed 10 mm in short axis. 
The bladder is best appreciated on CT when 

filled with urine or contmst agent. The nonnal 

bladder wall does not exceed 5 mm in thickness 

when the bladder is distended. The dome of the 
bladder is covered by peritoneum, whcrcas its 
base and anterior surface are extraperitoneal. 
The ureters course anterior to the psoas, cross 

over the common iliac vessels at the pelvic brim, 

pass on either side of the cervix, and insert into 
the bladder trigone. In male individuals, the 
ureters insert into the bladder just above the 
prostate at the level of the seminal vesicle. 

The vdgina is seen in cross section as a 
flattened ellipse of soft tissue betwccn the blad
der and rectum. An inserted tampon will outline 
the cavity of the vagina with air denSity and is 
useful in marking the vagina for pelvic CT. The 

level of the cervix is recognized by the transition 

from the elliptical shape of the vagina to the 
rounded shape of the cervix. Contrast-filled 
ureters are frequently identified in close proxim

ity to the cervix. The uterus is seen as a homo
geneous, smooth-outlined oVdl of soft-tissue 

density. The myometrium is highly vascular, 

causing the uterus to enhance more than most 

pelvic organs. Assessment of the utcrus on CT is 
made difficult by variation in position and flex
ion of the uterus and the amount of bladder 

filling. The broad ligament is a sheetlike fold of 

peritoneum that drapes over the uterus and 
extends laterally to the pelviC sidewalls. Be

tween the leaves of the broad ligament is the 

parametrium, which is loose connective tissue 
and fat through which pass the fallopian tubes, 
uterine and ovarian blood vessels and lympha

tics, the pelvic ureters, and the round ligament. 

Determination of tumor extension into the para
metrium is an important part of gynecologic 
tumor staging. The fallopian tube fonns the 
superior free edge of the broad ligament, best 

seen when outlined by ascites. The cardinal liga
ments extend laterally from the cervix to the 
obturator internus muscles, forming the base of 
the broad ligament. The cardinal ligaments ap
pear on CT as triangular densities extending 
laterally from thc cervix. Thc round ligaments 
extend from the uterine fundus through the 
internal inguinal ring to terminate in the labia 

majora. Uterosacral ligaments extend in an arc 
from the cervix to the anterior sacrum. Uterine 
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arteries branch from the hypogastric trunk and 
course in the parametrium just superior to the 
cardinal ligaments. Enhanced parametrial blood 
vessels are commonly prominent on bolus-en
hanced cr scans. Normal ovaries are sometimes 
difficult to identify on CT. Because they are mo
bile, they may be anywhere in the pelviS, but 
they are most commonly seen adjacent to the 
uterine fundus. They appear as oval soft-tissue 
densities, approximately 2 x 3 x 4 em. The 
presence of cystic follicles allows positive iden
tification of the ovaries. 

The normal prostate gland is seen at the 
base of the bladder as a homogeneous, rounded, 
soft-tissue organ up to 4 em in maximal dia
meter. Prostate zonal anatomy is not demon
strated by CT. A well-defmed plane of fat 
separates the prostate from the obturator inter
nus. This fJ.t plane may be invJ.ded by carcino
ma. Denonvilliers' fascia provides a particularly 
tough barrier between the prostate and rectum, 
usually preventing spread of disease from one 
organ to the other. The paired seminal vesicles 
produce a characteristic "bow tie"-shaped, soft
tissue structure in the groove between the blad
der base and the prostate. Normal testes are 
easily identified in the scrotum as homogeneous 
oval structures 3 to 4 cm in diameter. The sper
matic cord can be recognized in the inguinal 
canal as a thin-walled oval structure of fat 
density containing small dots representing the 
vas deferens and spermatic vessels. 

o TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The ideal technique for CT imaging of the pelvis 
requires optimal bowel opacification. We give 
500 mL dilute contrast agent orally the evening 
preceding the examination and repeat the dose 
45 to 60 minutes before the examination. The 
colon and rectum can be distended by placing a 
tube in the rectum and insufflating with 20 puffs 
of air, or to the limit of patient comfort. All 
patients are asked to avoid urination for 30 to 
40 minutes before the examination to allow 
bladder filling. Intravenous contrast medium is 
routinely given by mechanical injector at 2 to 
3 ml/second for a total dose of 150 mL of 
60% contrast agent. Scanning through the pelvis 
is performed with contiguous 3- to 5-mm-thick 
slices. We routinely scan the abdomen as well in 
patients with known or suspected pelvic 
malignancy. To optimize contrast medium en-

hancement of pelvic organs, we scan the pelvis 
first, then the abdomen. 

o BLADDER 

Bladder Carcinoma 

Bladder cancer may be superficial and confined 
to the mucosa. However, with invasion of the 
bladder wall musculature, risk for spread to 
regional and distant nodes increases. As the 
number and size of nodal metastases increases, 
so does the risk for hematogenous spread to 
bone and lung. CT is useful for the staging of 
advanced disease but is not accurate in defining 
early-stage disease. The key elements of staging 
are depth of tumor invasion into the bladder 
wall and the involvement of adjacent and distant 
sites by tumor. TMN staging has become the 
staging method most often used. Most (95%) 
malignant bladder tumors are transitional cell 
carcinomas that carry a risk for multiple syn
chronous tumors in the ipsilaterJ.l ureter and 
renal collecting system. Squamous cell carcino
mas (5%) are usually associated with chronic 
inflammation. (."1. findings are as follows: 

• The primary tumor appears as a focal 
thickening of the bladder wall or as a soft
tissue mass projecting into the bladder 
lumen (Fig. 18-4). Early postcontrast scans 
may demonstrate a weakly enhanCing mural 
nodule on a background of low-altenuation 
urine. Delayed scans show a soft-tissue fill
ing defect on a background of high-attenua
tion, contrast-opacified urine. Masses may 
be plaquelike, polypoid, or papillary. 

• Calcifications are seen in 5% of transitional 
cell carcinomas. 

• Perivesical spread is seen as soft-tissue den
sity in the perivesical fat (Fig. 18-5). Exten
sion to the pelvic sidewall precludes 
complete surgical resection. 

• Pelvic lymph nodes larger than 10 mm in 
short axis are considered positive for meta
static disease. Smaller nodes are unlikely to 
be involved. 

• Hematogenous metastases are most com
mon in liver, lungs, bones, and adrenal 
glands. 

• Rare bladder tumors to be considered in the 
differential diagnosis include pheochromo
cytoma, leiomyoma, lymphoma, sarcoma, 
and metastases. 
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FIGURE 18-4 Transitional cell carcinoma of th� bladder: polypnid. Bon� windows provide the},.," visualization or a polypoid 

frondlike rna .. (arrowhead) proj�,cing inco the bladd�r lum�n and seen a. a filling d�fecc within th� intraluminal contrast maceriaL 

D UTERUS 

Leiomyoma 

Lciomyomas (fibroids) are found in up to 40% of 

women older than 30 years. As frequent find

ings, their CT features should be recognized; 

for example: 

• Leiomyomas appear as homogeneous or 
heterogeneous masses that may be hypo
dense, isodense, or hyperdense relative to 

enhanced myometrium (Fig. 18-6). Diffuse 

enlargement of the uterus and lobulation of 

its contour are common. 

• Coarse dystrophic mottled calcifications 

within the mass are common and character

istic. 
• Cystic degeneration produces interior low 

density and may convert the mass into a 

large caVity. 

• Pedunculated leiomyomas may appear as 

adnexal rather than uterine masses, 

• Leiomyomas cannot be accurately differen

tiated from rare leiomyosarcomas by CT 
appearance alone. Rapid growth of a uterine 

mass in a postmenopausal woman suggests 

malignancy. Leiomyosarcomas appear as 

large masses with prominent, irregular, 

low-attenuation areas of necrosis and hem

orrhage. 

Carcinoma of the Cervix 

Although (,1 has been used to stage cervical 

carcinoma, MR is preferable in most instances, 

CT is useful to stage advanced disease and to 
detect recurrence. Cervical malignancies arc 
squamous cell carcinomas (85%) and adenocar

cinomas (15%) that spread primarily by direct 
extension to adjacent organs and tissues. Lym

phatic spread to regional nodes is common, 

Hematogenous spread to lung, bone, and brain 

is uncommon and occurs late in the course of 

disease. The accuracy of CT staging is in the 
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FIGURE 18-5 Transitional cell carcinoma of me bladder: wall mickening_ Spreading tumor (arrowh�lUb) thickens the bl:ulderwall md 

project! into the bladder lumen (B) ne .. r the trigone. Tiny nodule. md mmdlikc densities (whit� arrow) infiltrate the normal dear fat 

triangle b"rn=n me bladder md the seminal vesicles (SV). In this =e, the tumor did penetrate the bladder wall md infillnlte the 
perivesical fat. However, this finding is not a rdiable indlcation of tumor spread. The obturator internu< musdes (blacka""wt)ue deuly 

not involved, indicating that this tumor is potentially r�.�ctable. Clear fat .�puates these muscl� from the peri""<ical rumor nodul�. 
R, rectum. 

range of 58% to 88% compared with 70% to 
100% reported for MR (fable IS-I). CT findings 
include: 

• The normal cervix enhances variably on 
early postcontrast scans but is uniformly en
hanced on scans obtained with a delay of 
several minutes. The primary tumor may be 
low attenuation or isoattenuating compared 
with normal cervix (Fig. IS-7). tow attenua
tion is caused by reduced vascularity, necro
sis, or ulceration. The primary tumor may 
enlarge the cervix (>3.5 cm in diameter). 

• Fluid collections in the uterine cavity, repre
senting serous fluid, blood, or pus, are com-

mon because of tumor obstruction of the 
cervix . 

• Spread of tumor by direct extension (Figs. 
18-8 and IS-9) is seen as thick, irregular 
tissue strands or masses fanning out from 
the cervix into the parametrium often 
encasing the ureters, extending into the 
vagina, or to the pelvic sidewalls (obturator 
internus muscle). Normal broad, round, car
dinal, and uterosacral ligaments should not 
be mistaken for tumor extension. Encase
ment of the ureter is a specific sign of para
metrial invasion. 

• Extension [0 the pelvic sidewall is indicated 
when tumor nodules are seen within 3 mm 
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FIGURE 18-6 Leiomyoma ut«m. A larg<: leiomyoma (L) ext:nd. mt:rioriy from the uterus (U) . 

of the obturator internus or piriformis mus
cles. Tumor invasion is seen as an cnhancing 
mass within enlarged muscles . 

• Invasion of the bladder or rectum is indi
cated by loss of the perivesical or perirectal 

fat plane, nodular thickening of the wall of 

the bladder or rectum, or mass within the 
bladder or rectum. Air within the bladder 

suggests fistula formation. 

TABLE 18-1 

• Enlarged lymph nodes (> 10 rum in short 

axis) are strong evidence of metastatic in
volvemcnt, but cervical carcinoma will com

monly involve nodes without enlarging 
them. These small but involved nodes can

not be differentiated from benign nodes by 

CT. 
• Recurrences appear as soft-tissue masses 

anywhcre in the pelvis but most commonly 

Staging of Cervical Carcinoma (International Federation of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
1995) 

o 

�A 

I-B 

II-A 

II-B 

III 

III-A 

IM-B 

IV-A 

IV-B 

Carcinoma In situ 

Tumor confined to cervix; invasive cancer identified only microscopically 

Clinically evident lesions confined 10 cervix 

Tumor extends beyond cervix but not to peMc sidewal or lowef tIlird of vagina 

No parametriol invasion 
Invades parametrium 

Tumor extends 10 pelvic side wall. involves the lower third of vagina. 
or causes hydronephrosis or a nonfunclioning kidney 

Invades lower third of vagioo but does not extend to pelvic sidewa� 

Extsnds to pelvic sids wall. or causes hydronephrosis or nonfunctioning kidney 

Tumor involves �adder Of rectal mucosa 

Tumor spreads to distant organs 
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FIGURE 18"7 Cervical carcinoma, .� lB. Pu!;trontr"'it CT d�munst .... t<'. � !;'1UaIDOUS cell carcinoma ofm., cervixa. a low"att�nuation 
tumor (T) confined within th� enhancing cervix. Th� cervical ti •• u� i. asymmeuicdly thinned un t� I�f[ (arrow), but the pu",cervicd 
tissue. :ue nut invaded. 

at the top of the vaginal vault in patients 
who have undergone hysterectomy. En· 

larged nodes are also suggestive of recur· 

renee. Percutaneous biopsy is usually 
needed to confirm the diagnosis. 

Endometrial Malignancy 

Carcinoma of the endometrium is the most com
mon invasive gynecologic malignancy. Peak inci· 
dence occurs at 55 to 65 years of age. Most 
tumors (90%) are endometrioid adenocarcino
mas. Clear cell and papillary serous subtypes 
are more aggressive. Mullerian mixed tumor is 
a sarcoma of the endometrium. The tumor 

spreads first by invasion of the myometrium, 
then hy lymphatic channels to regional nodes, 
or by direct extension through the uterine wall 
to parametrial tissues. When the uterine serosa 
is penetrated, diffuse peritoneal spread may 

occur. Hematogenous spread to lung, bone, 
liver, and brain is much more common with 

endometrial than cervical cancer. Because the 

tumor is isodense with uterine tissue on unen· 
hanced cr, all studies should be performed with 

intravenous contrast enhancement. (.1 staging 

is reported to be 58% to 88% accurate compared 
with 83% to 92% accuracy for MR. Surgical 

staging is the method of choice (Table 18-2). 
Imaging staging is useful in patients with 
advanced disease or patients who are difficult 
to examine. CT findings include: 

• The primary tumor appears as a hypodense 

mass within the endometrial cavity (Fig. 
18-10). The uterine cavity is frequently 

fluid filled because of tumor obstruction. 
The uterus may be greatly enlarged. The 
tumor typically enhances less than the sur
rounding myometrium. 

• Depth of myometrium invasion is assessed 
on postcontrast images. The invading tumor 

is hypodense to enhanced myometrium. CT 
is only 58% to 61% accurate in evaluating 
depth of myometrial invasion. 
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FIGURE 18-8 Cervical carcinoma, nage UB. In this pa.;"nt, the ""n;c;d tumor (T) i. dightly lower in attenuation than the enhancing 
cervix. However, extension of tumor into the parametrium «hort a"ow<) is apparent . .'ioft-tissue density approaches the Ureten (umg 
a"ows) but does not involve them. 

• Cervical invasion is indicated by hetero· 

geneaU'S enlargement of the cervix. 

• Irregular uterine margins and strands and 

nodules of soft tissue extending into adja

cent fat are evidence of parAmetrial inva
sion. 

• Enlarged pelvic lymph nodes (> 1 cm) indi

cate tumor involvement. However, as with 

other pelvic tumors, CT will miss micro

scopic nodal metastases that do not enlarge 

the nodes. CT can be used to guide percuta

neous biopsy of suspicious lymph nodes. 

• Mullerian mixed tumor is suggested by mas

sive enlargement of the uterus, large areas of 

necrosis and hemorrhage within the tumor, 

and rapid growth of metastases. 
• Tumor recurrences appear as pelvic soft

tissue masses or nodal enlargement. Most 

recurrences occur within 2 years. 

o OVARY 

Ovarian Cancer 

Ovarian malignancy encompasses a wide range 

of histologic tumor types, but most share a com

mon pattern of spread and similar range of CT 
appearances. Two thirds of ovarian cancers are 

cystic, 25% are bilateral, and 85% arc endocrino

logically nonfunctional. The primary route of 

tumor spread is diffusion throughout the perito

neal cavity, present in 70% of cases at the time of 

diagnosis. Direct extension to pelvic organs, 

lymphatic spread to nodes, and hematogenous 

spread to lung, liver, and bone also occur. Most 

patients will go directly to surgery for initial 

staging, hysterectomy, salpingo-oophorectomy, 

omentectomy, and tumor debulking without 

preoperative imaging. cr is, however, the imag

ing method of choice for documenting residual 
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FIGURE 1 8-9 Cervical. carcinoma, stag<' I1IB. !!I-defined tumor mM. (n of squamOll.! cell carcinoma of the cervix shows extensive 
noduhu nranding (IIrrows) of the parametrium, indicating tumor mva,ion. The left ureter was obstructed at chi. level indicating a stage 
rnB [�ion. 

tumor response to therapy and for detection of 
postoperative recurrence. Magnetic resonance 
remains inferior to CT, primarily because of dif
ficulty in differentiating intraperitoneal tumor 
from bowd. Staging accuracy of CT is 70"/0 to 
90% (Table IS-3). cr findings of ovarian malig
nancy include: 

• The primary tumor is usually cystic with 
thick, irregular walls; internal septation .. ; 
and prominent soft-tissue components 
(Fig. IS-II). Uniformly solid tumors and 
mixed cystic/solid tumors aL..a occur. Calci
fications may be evident in both the primary 
tumor and metastases. 

TABLE 18-2 
Staging of Endometrial Carcinoma (Internationol Federation of Obstetrics ond 
Gynecology 1988) 

o 
'-A 

'-B 

,-e 
II-A 

11-6 

NI-A 

In-B 

III-C 

IV-A 

IV-B 

Description 

Carcinoma in situ 

Tumor growth limited to endometrium 

Tumor irwades <50'% thickness at myometrium 

Tumor invades 2:50% thickness 01 myometrium 

Tumor Invades endocervical giands 

Tumor Invades cervical stroma 

Tumor involves adnexa or peritoneal fluid cytology is posmve 

Tumor invades the vagina 

Tumor invo�es peMc or para-aortic nodes 

TumQ( involves bladder or rectal mucosa. extends beyond true p9Iv�. or both 

Pistont metastases (outside 01 pelvis) 

! 
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FIGURE 18-10 Endomctrial cardnoma, stagc lB. A, Low-&nsity tumor ma<s (n ... f endom�trial carcinoma fills th� urerine cavity. 

A few mj[]imeters of posterior myometrium r .. rr()w)wHc invaded by this neoplasm. Continued 

• Tumor extension to adjacent pelvic organs 
is suggested by distortion or irregular intcr

face between tumor and myometrium, oblit
eration of tissue planes between tumor and 

bladder or colon, less than 3-mm separation 
between tumor and intrapelvic muscles, 
and displaccment or encasement of pelvic 
blood vessels. 

• Direct tumor extension commonly involves 
the uterus, colon, small bowel, and bladder. 

• Peritoneal implants are seen as often subtle, 
thickening, soft-tissue nodules or enhance
ment of peritoneal surfaces (see Figs. 9-4 to 
9-6). Key areas to carefully examine include 
the undersurfaces of the dJaphragm, the 
paracolic gutters, the cul-de-sac, and the sur

face of bowd. The presence of ascites 
makes peritoneal implants more evident on 

CT. "Omental cake� refers to irregular, often 

marked thickening of the greater omentum 

separating bowd from the anterior abdomi
nal wall. The greater omentum, nonnally fat 

density, is soft-tissue density when involved 
by tumor. cr will commonly miss even 
extensive peritoneal seeding when the 
tumor nodules are small « 5  mm). 

• Bowel involvement is evidenced by 

thickening of the bowd wall, matting 
together of bowel loops, and evidence of 
bowel obstruction. 

• The presence of ascites usually indicates 

peritoneal spread even if peritoneal tumor 
nodules are not visualized. 

• Lymphatic metastases usually follow gonad
al lymphatics, skipping pelvic nodes, to 

involve nodes at the renal hilum. 
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FIGURE 18-10 Cont'd B, In anot�r p2tient, bloody fluid (F) i • •  ...,n witbin t� uterine ,",vity. Endometrial tumor ( .. rrow,) i. 

intermediate in den.ity between the dark fluid and the enhancing myometrium. Thi. tumor al.o invades Je.s than 50% thickness of the 

myometrium. 

TABLE 1 8-3 
Staging of Ovarian Carcinoma (International Federation of Obstetrics and Gynecology) 

I-A 

1-6 

I-C 

II 

II-A 

II-e 

III 

Tumor limited to ovaries 

Limited to one ovary, no malignant ascite� 

Limited to both ovaries, roo malignant ascites 

Stage I-A or 1-8 with maiignont ascites 

Description 

Tumor involves one or both ovaries with pelVic exlenoon 

Tumor irwolves uterus or fallopian tubes, no malignant ascites 

Tumor extends to other pelvic tissues, no malignant ascites 

Stage II-A or II-B with malignant ascites 

Tumor involves one or bath ovaries with peritoneal irnplonts outside of the pelvi�, retroperitoneal lymph 
node metastases, or both 

III-A Microscopic peritoneal implants outside of peMs 

111-8 Macroscopic peritoneal implants outside of pelvis 2 cm or less 

III-C Peritoneal implants outside of peMs more than 2 em or regional tyrnph node metostases 

IV Distant metastases including (ver parenchyma 



FIGURE 18" 1 1  Ov;>;rian carcinoma. A. A large. predominantly c:yJti� maSJ (arrows) occupieJ the cenual peLviJ. The mas. contains sep� 
ofirregular thickneu and a prominent lobulated solid �ompo""m (arrowhead). which are typical finding.. of oVllrian carcinoma. B. A large 

maS. (0) with predominant .olid �omponenu arise. from the right ovary and displaces the IItenlJ (0) anteriorly and kftwotrd. Ascites (a) iJ 

p,..,.ent, strongly indicating intraperitoneal sp,..,:uI. nf tumnr. 
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Benign Adnexal Masses 

Although uhrdsonogrnphy is the primary imago 
ing modality for female pelvic masses, adm.:xal 
masses may be discovered incidentally on cr. 
cr may also � used to further characterize 
difficult examinations. A few conditions to can· 
sider are: 

• Normalovarles. Normal ova(i� a� seen as 
oval soft tissue masses approximately 4 x � 
x 2 cm in size. Follicles are best seen on 
postcootrast scans (Fig. 18·12). Visualization 
of follicles provides definitive identification 
of the ovary. Normal follicles are thin· 
walled, low-attenuation cysts smaller than 
3 em in size. Ovari� (,.';in be difficult to 
identify and may be t..'Onfused with bowel, 
blood vessels, and lymph nodes. 

• Functional ovarim� cyst. Benign ovarian 
cysts, including follicular and corpus iuteum 
l:yStS, are conunon incidental findings. 
On CT, Ihcy arcwcU defined, are thin walled 
« �  mm), have homogencous internal 
density near watcr, and arc less than 3 cm 
in size (Fig. 18·13). Atypical cysts can bc reo 
eX'amined with ultrasound to dctermine if 
they resolve after one or two menstrual 
cycles. 

• Benign 0Istic teratoma. Thc presence of 
fat-densiry fluid, teeth, bonc, hair, or fat
fluid levels allows definitive cr diagnosis in 
most cases (Fig. 18·14). Dermoid plugs are 

conglomerations of tissue and hair seen as 
soft-t�ue nodules inside the cysts. 

• Ovarian cystadenoma. Bcnign ovarian 
tumOrS tend to have resul:lr thin walls, 
fine septations, no solid components, and 
no associated ascitcs (Fig. 18·15). Definitive 
diffcrentiation of benign from malignant 
cystiC ovarian tumors is not possible with 
cr. 

• Endometriomas arise from deposits of 
endometrial glands and stroma on perito
neal sulfac�. Most (80%) arise on the 
ovary. The wall is initially thin but may thick
en and bccome irregular with time. Internal 
contents are high in attcnuation reflecting 
blood. Coexisting endometria.! dcposits on 
adjacent tissues may cause scarring and 
retraction simulating malignant disease. 

Pelvic Inflammatory Disease 

Pclvic inflammatory disease (PID) refcrs to 
infection and inflammation of the cndometrium, 
fallopian tubcs, and ovaries. Infection is caused 
by Neisseria gonorrhoeae or Chlamydia fra· 

chomatis or is polymicrobial CT is commonly 
the initial imaging study. cr findings include: 

• Early findings include thickcning of the fal· 
lopian tubcs and enlargement (cdcma) and 
abnormal cnhancement of the ovarics. 

• Morc advanced pelvic inflammatory diseasc 
pn=sentS with dilated fallopc:1O tubcs filled 

FIGURE 18·12 Nonn.al _ • .,.. A, II nonn:>l ngh • .....,. (,ur"",) Q)n.:aiD.;� nu""' ..... t ro.llicks i. occn adpccn. 10. the u!'tRl' (UJ and 
posteriM 10. the bl..l<k. (8). IIdminilu�lion ofinm...,nQlll oontn.JO Iw enhanGed If", wotil, oIll1t f"Uides moons I�m !MIt vuibk than 
on noncon{tuI' �s. B, In anOrMf patimt, aged 34 yellC&, a .hin·w.Llltd, 2.S-em cyot (tlrrt)w) i . .... tn on the righ. D.viIl)'. 'I'hi. i. a norm.al 

physiolollic: mucture. No further evalualion or foUow-up is nect$lill}'. 



FIGURE 18-13 Functional ovarian CY${. cr .how. � thin
walled. uniformly low·;ntenu�tion, 4.5-cm cyst (arrow) in the 
right adnexol �dj�...,nt to the uterw (U) and posterior to the 
bl�dder (B)_ These rnaracterinics ....., mo.t indk�tive of a 
funcriona/ ovarian cyst. Follow-up with ultro.\ound 10 wcelu later 
confirmed complete rc.olution. 
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FIGURE 18-14 Benign cystic Uratoma. A rna ... pomrior to the 
uteru. (U) and impinging on the ",ctum (R) is definitively 
chacacteri:u:d by CT to be a benign cystic ter�toma. F�t·density 
fluid (black arrow) representing sebum is characteristic. Compare 
the density of the fluid to intnpdvic and .nb.;;utaneous fat. 
S .... pendcd hair within the _.ebum produces a fluid level 
(arrow/mui), and a dermoid plug (white arrow) produces � 
.oft·tis,me nodule. 

FIGURE 18· 1 5  Benign mucinou& ovarian cysudenoma. A large cynic rna •• (arrowJ) containing homogeneou. low·�ttenuation fluid 

ClI.teru!s out of the pelm. The outer wall. are ro thin "" to be nOt di...,mible. Thin "'pta « 3  mm) are evident within the mass. Sur� 

",moval and pathologic cxamin�tion i. n""dcd to confirm � benign diagno_.i._ 
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with high-attenuation fluid (pyosalpinx) and 

complex fluid collections with septa, debris, 

fluid-fluid levels or gas in the adnexa. This 
inflammatory mass is called a tuho-ovarian 

abscess (Fig. 18-16). 
• The inflammatory process may incorporate 

adjacent small or large bowcl, obstruct the 

ureters, and inflame and thicken the bladder 

wall. 

Adnexal Torsion 

The ovary, fallopian tube, or both structures 

twist on the vascular pedicle causing vdscular 

compromise. Torsion may be panial only impair

ing venous drainage, complete occluding aneri

al supply, or intermittent. Unrelieved torsion 

may result in hemorrhagic infarction of the 
oVdry. Because patients present with often 

severe pain, IT may provide the initial images. 

CT findings of adnexal torsion include: 

• Most cases of torsion involve an adnexal 

mass, most commonly a benign cystic terA

toma, hydrosalpinx, or functional cyst. The 

wall of the mass thickens, and its contents 

may become hemorrhagic with torsion. 

• Major findings are thickening of the wall of 

the fallopian tube, smooth thickening of the 

wall of the mass, ascites, and deviation of 

the uterus to the affected side. 

• The twisted vascular pedicle may be visua
lized. 

D PROSTATE 

Benign Prostatic Hypertrophy 

Benign prostatic hypertrophy results in nodular 

enlargement of the prostate with constric
tion of the urethra and obstruction to bladder 

emptying. It is indistinguishable from prostate 

fiGURE ' 8-' 6 Tuoo-ovarian abscess. A poorly marginated cynic :lIld ootid inflammatory ma.si (arrowr)di'pla""., the "'c<um (R), Uleru. 

(V), :lIld bladder (B) anteriorly and rightward. The lef, ovary:llld dilated left fallopi:lll lllbe a'" incorporared within the trul. .. but ;U"e nol 
defmitivdy identified. 



carcinoma on (,1. cr findings of benign prostat
ic hypertrophy include: 

• The prostate is enlarged and commonly has a 
lobulated contour (Fig. 18-17). Nodules may 
cause high- and low-density regions within 
the prostate with variable enhancement. 

• Cystic degeneration and coarse calcifica
tions are conunon. 

• The bladder base is elevated and the pros
tate projects upward into the bladder 
lumen. 

• Bladder wall thickening and trabeculation 
result from bladder outlet obstruction. Diver
ticula may project through the bladder wall. 

Prostate Cancer 

Prostate cancer is the second most common ma
lignancy in male individuals. Prostate carcinoma 
spreads by direct extension to periprostatic tis
sues and the seminal vesicles. Lymphatic spread 
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is similar to bladder cancer with early involve
ment of internal iliac and obturdtor nodes and 
later involvement of para-aortic nodes. Hematog
enous spread to the axial skeleton via vertebral 
veins is particularly characteristic. CT does not 
demonstrate intraprostatic architecture and is 
poor at demonstrating intraprostatic tumor. CT 
staging of prostate cancer is neither sensitive nor 
specific enough to be clinically useful. CT find
ings include: 

• Enlargement of the prostate is common and 
may be caused by benign prostatic hypertro
phy, tumor growth, or both. Nodules or 
stranding densities in the periprostatic fat 
are signs of tumor extension outside the 
prostate gland . 

• Asymmetric size of the seminal vesicles and 
infiltration of fat between the bladder base, 
prostate, and seminal vesicles are evidence 
of tumor involvement. Bladder involvement 
is difficult to detect accurately. Rectal inva
sion is rare. 

FIGURE 18-17 Benign prrutatic hypertrophy. A.. Ddayed poncontrast CT shows a l:>rge heterogeneous prosta", (P) bulging into the 

base oftbe bladder {B}. Th� w>..ll of tbe bladder shows mild hypemophy reflecting outflow obmuction cau.ed by prostatic enlargement. 

Prominent periprostatic ve .. ds (a""'(Jw,) are evident. This i. a common and benign finding confirmed by documenting contnst 

enhancement of <he venous structures. D, A noncontrast CT in another patient ,ho"", the characteristic course and linear c,deifications 

(thin al'"t"(Jw) a .. ociated with benign pro'tatic hype<trophy and chronic prostatitis. The prostate (fat arrow,) is mildly enlarged. The 

symphysis pubis (SP) i, the anatomic landmarl< for the normol location of the prostate. 
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• Nodes larger than 10 mm are usually 
involved with metastatic tumor. 

o TESTES 

Testicular Cancer 

Testicular germ cell tumors can be separated 
into seminomas and nonscminomas. Seminomas 
(40% to 50%) are treated with orchiectomy 
and radiation and generally do not require retro
peritoneal node dissection. Nonseminomas 
are nldioresistant, are treated with orchiectomy 
and chemotherapy, and generally do require 
retroperitoneal node dissection for staging. 
Lymphatic spread of tumor is most common, 
with nodal involvement following an orderly 
ascending pattern. Initial spread is along gonadal 
lymphatics following testicular veins to renal 
hilar nodes. Alternatively, lymphatic metastases 
may follow the external iliac chain to the para
aortic nodes. Internal iliac and inguinal nodes 
are generally not involved. Lymphatic spread to 
the mediastinum and hematogenous spread 
to the lungs rarely occurs without para-aortic 
disease, except for choriocarcinoma, which 
spreads hematogenously early. CT is 73% to 
97% accurate for initial tumor staging and for 

detection of recurrences. cr findings of testicu
lar cancer include: 

• Pelvic and retroperitoneal adenopathy is 
most pronounced on the side of involve
ment. Nodal enlargement near the ipsilater
al renal hilum is particularly characteristic. 
Inguinal nodes are involved only when the 
scrotum is invaded by tumor. Bulky nodal 
mets may have low attenuation internally as 
a result oftumor necrosi<;. 

• Absence of the spermatic cord identifies the 
side of orchiectomy. 

Undescended Testes 

Undescended testes may be located anywhere 
along the course of testicular descent from 
the lower pole of the kidney to the superficial 
inguinal ring. Undescended testes arc at high 
risk for development of malignancy (48-fold 
risk) and for torsion (lO-fold risk). <:"1 is reported 
95% sensitive for detection of ectopic testes. CT 
findings include: 

• The undescended testis appears as an oval 
soft-tissue density up to 4 cm (Fig. 18-18). 

FIGURE 18-18 Undescended (CStio. An undescended te.ti. (flu (trt"tJwj i, leen i<l the right i<lguinal canal ne .... the internal inguin;d ring. 

A nntmal .permatic cord (skinny art"ow) in the ingui<lal canal i. seen on the left. 



Undescended testes are usually atrophic. GT 
detection of intra-abdominal testes requires 
optimal bowel opacification and intmve
nous contrast medium enhancement to opa
cify nonnal structures . 

• Testes in the inguinal canal can be easily 
identified on cr as long as you know 
where to look. The inguinal canal runs an 

oblique, medially directed course through 
the flat muscles of the abdominal wall 
between the deep and superficial inguinal 
rings. The deep (internal) inguinal ring 
is located midway between the anterosuper
ior iliac spine and the symphysis pubis. The 
superficial (external) inguinal ring is located 
just above the pubic crest. 
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CT in Musculoskeletal Trauma 

M. M .D .  

The use of CT in the musculoskeletal 

system has been markedly affected by the intro

duction of magnetic resonance imaging (MIU). 
Even though MRI has become the diagnostic 

modality of choice for many entities that were 

tbrrnerly imaged with CT, there continue to be 
areas where C"T is superior and will remain 

appropriate. The advent of helical CT scanning 

has impacted the musculoskeletal applications, 

primarily in the setting of tmuma, and availabili

ty of rapid, thin sections for fe-formations and 

3-D reconstnlctions. This chapter examines the 

lise of CT in the musculoskeletal system for 

evaluation of trauma. 

D TRAUMA 

CT has proved to be extremely important in 
trauma, both in the axial (central) and the ap

pendicular (peripheral) skeleton. MRI has been 
the modality of choice for evaluation of occult 

fi-J.ctures, but CT has completely replaced con
ventional tomography in evaluating trauma to 

the skeleton. 
Plain films are still used as the screening 

examination fOr spine trauma. However, CT 
should be performed to evaluate the extent of 
bony abnormality in spinal trauma. CT is often 

performed in conjunction with MRl, which can 

evaluate associated cord or nerve root injury in 
patients experiencing neurologic deficits. A CT 
(or MRI) examination is necessary regardless of 

the plain film findings when neurologic deficits 

are present. If no neurologic deficits are present, 

plain films are usually sufficient. However, if 
the plain films are nondiagnostic or raise ques
tions that cannot be answered by the clinical 

examination, CT should be performed. 
Spiral CT enables rapid acquisition of multi

ple thin-section images over a large area. The 

slice thickness will vary depending on the 
anatomic location in the spine, the number of 

vertebral body levels to be examined, and the 
need for re-formations. In general, thin slices 
(1.5 mm) will allow for more acceptable 
re-formations but are not recommended over 
large areas of the spine unless spiral cr is avail

able, because of the enormous number of slices 

necessary to evaluate the area in question. 
Re-formations, including three-dimensional 

(3-D) reconstructions, can be made rapidly with 
the currently available computer systems. In 
most instances of trauma, re-fonnations in at 

least one plane are recommended. 3-D recon
structions rarely aid in helping make the diagno
sis, but many surgeons appreciate the overview 
and the different perspective that a 3-D image 
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FIGURE 19-1 Three-dimensional (3-D) itnag<' of superior 
acetabular fracture_ Arrow id�ndlie. the fracture. The diagnosis 
wa.< readily made on the conventional radiograph. but the 3-D 

image wa.! u�fu1 for the clinician in preoperative planning. 

allows. Two types of 3-D reconstructions cxist: 
surface rendering and volume rendering. Sur
face rendering fails to show any detail deep to 
the surfacc of the bony structures and is be
lieved by most not to produce as smooth or as 
true a depiction as volume rendering. Different 
investigators seem to prefer one type of render
ing over the other for a variety of reasons having 
much to do with personal preference, as well as 
with which technique their computer software 
will allow. In general, volume rendering tech
nique seems to be the more reliable method of 
3-D reconstructions. 

In general, 3-D reconstructions arc per
formed when the surgeon requests it, usually 
for surgical planning. This is often done for frac
tures of the acetabulUm, scapula, calcaneus, and 
complicated fractures ofthe pelvis (Fig. 19-1). 

o SPINE 

Cervical 

A typical example of a cervical spine fracture 
that is more completely evaluated with CT is a 
Jefferson fracture, that is, a burst fracture of the 
C l  ring (Fig. 19-2). Any vertebral body fractures 
with bony fragments in the central canal should 
be examined with CT (Fig. 19-3). 

FIGURE 19-2 Jefferson fractu.n:. Axial image through Cl 

venebr:ol body shows two obviou.o fracture< of the bony ring 
(arrows) nol clearly demon<lro.led on convention�l radiogro.phy. 
Spinal fr:actu,"", identified with G<>nventionol radiography .houkl 
be further evaluated wilh CT. 

Minor trauma can occasionally result in a 
fracture if there is an underlying bony abnormal
ity present within the vertebral body such as 
metastatic disease (Fig. 19-4). CT can demon

strate the extent of bony involvement, as well 
as show the soft-tissue mass. These findings can 
also be seen with MRl. 

Lumbar 

Compression deformities of the lumbar spine 
are seen reguJarly on routine evaluation. When 
this observation is made in the setting of trauma, 
an acute fracture is difficult to exclude as a cause 
of this finding particularly if patients have Pain 

FIGURE 19-3 L1 burn fract�. Axial image through 11 

vertehral body shows fuctu,"", through the vertebral body with 
exlen<ion into the posterior dement •. A displaced fragment i. 
noud enending into the central canal (small arrow). Anteriorly, 
t.l><" OUter m;U"g;n of Ll is notal (larg� tV"mw). 
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FIGURE 19-4 Eosinophilic gUItuiotl\;l with a fracture. A, Lateral C_'p,ne film in a 12_year_old with neck pain .JlOW. disruption of the 

C2 vertebral body with a large fragment in the retropharyngeal.pace {arrow}. B, Axial image. from a CT myclograJIl .bow a comminuted 

fractnre of C2 with e/fa""ment of the ""rebrospinal fluid and mild mas. effect on the cord. 

referable to this area. If the pedicles appear wide 
on the conventional anteroposterior radiograph, 
that suggests the posterior elements are 
involved and the fracture is unstable. If there is 
no interpedicular widening, the patient is often 
treated with brace or corset immobilization 
when symptomatic. If neurologic symptoms 
are present, an MRI can be performed. In the 
lumbar spine, a common post-traumatic entity 
that is clearly shown with CT is spondylolysis 
(pars defect). Although many claim it is neces
sary to use sagittal re-formations to identify pars 
defects, the defect can be easily seen by examin
ing the midvertebral body axial slice. Structures 
present at this level include the basivertebral 
plexus, which is always in the posterior aspect 
at the midvertebral body level, and the pedicles. 
On tillS slice, the lamina should be a continuous 
bony ring-any defect is a pars break (Fig. 19-5). 
A pars defect can be overlooked particularly if 
the defect is smooth along its margins resem
bling facet joints. For this reason, any break in 
the bony ring that occurs on the slice that has 
the basivertebral plexus is a spondylolysis until 
proved otherwise. Another way to determine if a 
pars defect is present is to recognize there 
should not be contiguous fdcet joints on all 
axial images through the vertebral body. if facet 
joints are noted on each image, a pars defect is 
likely. 

An lmcommon but potentially serious 
sequela of spondylolysis is a fibrocartilaginous 
mass that can develop at the pars defect or 
fracture site to such a degree that it encroaches 
on the thecal sac or nerve roots (Fig. 19-6). This 

AGURE 1 9-5 SpondylolY"i •• Axial image through the L5 
vertebral body .hows linear <ii,ruption of the lamina {arrows} 

bilaterally. On the m,d-body image through the vertebral body, "
complete bone ring should be present. Right facet joint is noted 

adjacent to the pars break. 
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A 

FIGURE 1 9-6 FibrOC2rtiiaginow mass at spondylolysis. A, Drawing showing how a fibmcartilaginow mas. (arrow) at pa: .. b,..,ak can 
impinge on a nerve root in the neucofoeamen. B. Axial CT image through L5 in a patient with spondyiolysi., and spondylolisthesis shoM a 
.... rt-tis.ue mass in the antra! C:l.nal (arrow) that h"s encroached on the right l"ter..J ,..,ce." and the theed .,ac. This can be ,..,adily identified 

on magnetic resonance imaging performed for the evaluation of disc ill..",...,. 

mass is a potential source of symptoms and 

should be searched for in patients who have a 

pars defect. If not recognized, a surgical fusion 
across that level would result in missing what 

could be the main calL<;e of the patient's symp

toms. This fibrocartilaginous mass has been lik

ened to excess callus that can occur across a 

long bone fracture that has been inadequately 

immobilized. 

In conclusion, evaluation of a fracture of the 

spine identified on plain films requires cr with 
re-formations. cr is also recommended in the 

setting of inadequate plain films, neurologic 
defiCits, or both. 

D PELVIS/HIP 

A fracture that can be mistaken for metastatic 

disease is an insufficiency fracture of the 
sacrum. This is found primarily in two types of 

patients; patients with osteoporosis and patients 

who have had prior radiation to the pelvis. 
Patients with these insufficiency fractures pres
ent with low back or sacral pain and may have a 
normal plain film or a plain film that shows 
patchy sclerosis of one or both sacral alae (Fig. 

19-7). A radionuclide bone scan is characteristic 
and should be pathognomonic because of its 

geographic appearance throughout half (lmilat

eral fracture) or all of the sacrum (bilateral frac

ture) (see Fig. 19-78). The fracture line generally 
parallels the sacroiliac jOint. Stress fractures of 

the sacrum can occur as a result of athletics and 
have been reported in long-distance runners. 

These individuals generally have normal bone 

density and are often misdiagnosed as having 

disk disease. cr can show the fracture line par

alleling the sacroiliac joint or increased sclerosis 

representing callus formation. 

CT of the hip L<; routinely done in most cen

ters when loose bodies are considered or when 

the position of fracture fragments needs to be 

determined precisely (Fig. 19-8). In instances 
where metal might be present in the joint (bul
lets, shrapnel, or fixation pins or screws from 

surgery), cr can still be used, with useful infor

mation almost always obtained despite metallic 
streak artifacts (Fig. 19-9). Re-formations often 

diminish the metallic streak artifact, making in
terpretation less diffindt. It is important in 
patients who have sustained hip dislocations to 

have cr performed after the reduction to assess 
for fracture fragments or loose bodies in the 

joint space. The presence of these findings, if 
not recogni7.ed and treated, will lead to irregular 
articulation and accelerated wear of the cartilage 
in the jOint. 

D EXTREMITIES 

Fractures of the scaplda, with or without gleno

humeral dislocation, are studied with CT if the 

plain films do not clearly show all the abnormal

ities or if it is thought that some aspect of the 
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FIGURE 19-7 Sacral ill5Uffi.ciencyfracmre. A. Convcntional l'lldiograph of the sacrum in an tlderlywoman dtmon£lrau. patchy .derosi. 
in the left .acral ala. B. PO'leriorview of radionuclide bonc SCll1 .bQw. gcographic nptake C<!rresp<mding to the left .acral ala and body. Thi. 

i. a chal'llctcristic appeHaIlCt of a sacral insnfficitncy fractnre on radionnclidt bQne = imaging. C. Axial CT image demonstratcs a 

&actuu (arrow) with reactive ,c1ero.i. in the ala. 

anatomy is not depicted (Figs. 19-10 and 19-11). 
Re-formations and 3·D reconstruction can depict 
the extent of the fractures to determine surgical 
planning. MRI is currently the best way to evalu· 
ate the sequelae of glenohumeral dislocation. 
This modality depicts injUry to the soft-tissue 
structures in addition to the bony injuries. How· 
ever, if a patient has contraindications for MRI, a 
CT "double-contrasC study can be perrormed_ 
The technique begins like a routine shoulder 
arthrogram, with a needJe placed into the gleno
humeral joint near the axillary recess. Instead of 

the standard 10 mL contrast medium placed into 
the joint, only 1.5 to 2 mL is instilled, together 
with 0.25 mL 1:10,000 epinephrine and 10 ruL 
air. l11e epinephrine will delay absorption of the 
contrast agent to allow for possible delays in 
completing the CT scan. The needle is removed, 
and the patient is instructed to move the shoul
der through a full range of motion to adequately 
coat the joiot. Plain frJms are obtained and 
reviewed to look for leakage of air or contrast 
medium into the subacromial bUrsa, which 
would be diagnostic for a rotator cuff tear. l11e 
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FIGURE 19-8 Hip dislocation with fracture fr:>gtnents. Axial 

CT image show. left hip is reduoxd with a loo,e body in the joint 

space (a>"row). which repre,ems the posterior column of t� 

acet<lbulum. 

patient is then positioned in the cr scanner, and 
1.5-mm-thick contiguous slices are obtained 
through the glenoid. The normal glenoid has a 

smooth covering of fibrous cartilage (labrum) 

that is slightly thicker and more triangular ante

riorly (Fig. 19-12). A tom labrum will have an 
obvious irregularity (Fig. 1 9-13), will be absent, 

or will be small. 

Another application for CT is in the evalua
tion of a shoulder with significant osteoarthrosis 

(degenerative disease). cr helps the orthopedic 
surgeon with preoperative planning by deter

mining how much bone stock is present in the 

glenoid. This aids in the approach to decisions 

about resurfacing the glenoid in total shoulder 

arthroplasty. 

FIGURE 1 9-9 Hip di.lo<:ation after total hip arthroplasty. The 

right hip i. ,tatm post total hip arthropla. .. y• De'pite the metallic 

anifaa from the pro,the.i., posterior dislocation i. readily 

identified. 

FIGURE 19-10 Glenohumeral joint fracture. An rnal CT 
imas<' through .. f'ra<:tured """-pula .how. that the fracture c:<tcnd. 

into the articular portion of the glenoid and to the posterior 

portion of the 'capula (arrow). Con�entional film., were unable to 

show the full extent of the fractu",. 

cr has been used for evaluation of fractures 
of caipal bones, particularly the hook of the 
hamate and scaphoid (Fig. 19-14). This evalua

tion is gradually being replaced by MRI (Fig. 

]9-15). 
CT is generally not preferred in the evalua

tion of an occult fracture. MRI is the modality of 
choice because it allows identifIcation of the 

fracture line in the marrow. Cortical discontinu

ity can be difficult to identify in nondisplaced 

fractures and marrow changes cannot be identi
fied on the cr examination, making MRI the 

study of choice for occult fractures. 

CT examination is also useful tbr better char

acterization and surgical planning for complex 
intra-articular fractures involving the elbow, 
wrist, and tibial plateau, as well as fractures 

involving the foot and ankle (Fig. 19-16). 

o MUSCLE 

Myositis ossHicans is the formation of peripheral 
calcification in muscle that has been injured. CT 
is a useful examination to perform when trying 

to determine the pattern of calcification, partic
ularly when trying to distinguish the mass from a 
sinister tumor such as a parosteal osteosarcoma. 
A parosteal osteosarcoma will demonstrate cen

tral clumps of ossifIcation, whereas myositis 
ossificans will have peripheral ossitication/calci-
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FIGURE 19-11 Pon�rio( dis!oclltion of th� .hould�r_ A, An ant�roposterior collvenrion..t film of the shoulder ill this p�tient with 

chronic shoulder pain show. a v�rrical lucency (arm"'1) that ha.s be�n termed � trfmghsign and indiur�s an imp�crioll &om a posterior 

di.location. B, An axillary view shows thar the hwneral he�d is posteriorly di.louted and impacted 011 the glenoid. C, A CT sc.;>.n through 

the �houldet giyes a b.,ner Joolr. at the impacted humeral head and sho...., an �vuI..ioll of the supula. 
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FIGURE 19-12 Normal CT o..rthrogram of me .houlder. 
Double·contrast (air and iodinated contrast) axial CT image 
.hows a normal-appearing labrum (;11TIJW). 

fication. CT is preferred over MR when assessing 
myositis ossificans, because the appearance on 

MRl can mimic a sinister lesion (figs. 19-17 and 

19-18). 

D CONCLUSION 

In summary, CT is a necessary examination in 
the setting of spinal trauma fur evaluation of 

fractures. The examination can be coupled 

FIGURE 19·13 CT o..rthrogram of torn labrum. Double. 
eontra.t axial CT imoge .,how., a labral detarnmen! ("I'T�w) from 
the uoderlring gknold. 

FIGURE 19-14 Fr:octnced hamate bone. Sagittal cr image of 
the wrist in a patien! with wrist pain mer falliog on an 
outstretched hand. Fracture of the body of the ham.;ote bone 
("I'T�w) is ek","-rl)' vi.'uali�,-'<l. Conventional film, were oormal. 

FIGURE 19-15 Magnetic resonance imaging of hamate 

fractuze. Tl-weighted axial imag<: .,how., fracture of the hook of 
hamate ("rrow). 

FIGURE 1 9·16 Tibial plateau fncture. Axial and re!(,rmatt<-'<l 
Jagittal CT image$ JhoWJ a C(lmplex fracture of the tibial plateau 
involving multiple part.' and the join! 'pace. 



fiGURE 19-17 Myooiti. ossifican •• A, Conventional mm of the 
thigh in a young patient with poin and swdling .hows a calcific 
ma.". The patient could not ,""coli any tec�nt trauma to this ar"". 
D, cr through the ma. .. . how' peripheral, circumferential 
c�kifiCltion characteri.cic of myositis ""ifican •. Biopsy of 
myositi, o .. ificans can l"C",mble a ,inister diagnosis. 
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FIGURE 19-18 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRJ) of 
myositis ossificam. T2-weighted ""ial image ,hows 
heterogeneous ,ignal intemity. The appearance on MRI is 
nonspecific for myositis os,ificans and can mimic a sarcoma. 

with MRI when the patient has neurologic 

deficits. In evaluation of the shoulder girdle, 
hip and pelvis, and complex extremity fractures, 

CT has shown great utility in evaluating the 

extent of fractures and identifying intra-articular 

pathology. 
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in Musculoskeletal 
Nontrauma 

o DISK DISEASE 

CT provides the capability of examining in detail 

not only the disks but also all of the bone and 
soft-tissue structures in and about the spine, 

including the facets, the neuroforamen, the the

cal sac and nerve roots as they exit the thecal 
sac, the ligamentum tlavum, and the vascular 

stmctures. This chapter discusses how C1' can 
be used to diagnose disk disease and spinal ste

nosis in the lumbar spine. CT essentially has 

oceo replaced by magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) for routine evaluation of disk diseaSt and 
back pain. Mldtiplc studies have shown that MRI 

is just as good at identifying pathology as CT 
without the ionizing radiation. CT is useful par
ticularly in the postoperJ.tive spine where the 
imaging artifact from metal can be more prob
kmatic on MRI than CT. C1' in this setting can 
evaluate bone fusion mass, as well as residual 

stenosis. Many centers still perform myelogra

phy with cr in patknts after surgery. A few 
studies have been petformed comparing the 
accut'J.CY of diagnosis of plain Cf versus myelo
graphic enhanced CT. These show no statistical 
differences betwecn the two techniques. 

CT can be readily performed in a patient 
who is not MRl compatibk who needs evalua
tion of the spine. In this setting, myelography is 

not necessary because pathology is clearly 

depicted without the myelogram. 

Technical Considerations 

Thc proper imaging protocol for a diagnostic 
lumbar spine study is critical to reduce the 

chances of missing an abnormality. The patient 
should be studied in the supine position with 

the knees flexed over a pillOW or other similar 

object. Anteroposterior and lateral scout films 
arc obtained. The anteroposterior scout fihn 
allows the radiologist to determine iftrJ.nsitional 

vertebrae are prescnt. Recognizing and correctly 

identifying thc kvds in the lumbar spine can 
prevent surgery at the wrong level. The latcral 
scout vicw is used to place the cursors over the 
intended area of scanning. This should inelude 

contiguous slices, no thicker than 5 mm from 

the midbody of L3 to the top of S 1 .  Ten percent 
of disk protrusions occur at the L3-4 level, and 
they can clinically mimic protrusions from lower 
levds; therefore, the L3-4 level must be exam
ined. Some institution's spine protocols petform 
angled-gantry slices paralld to each vertebral 

body end plate (Fig. 20-1). This is not adviscd 
for two reasons. This kaves spaces or gaps in the 
central canal that are not imaged that can result 

in missed free fragments of disk material and 

387 
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FIGURE 20·1 lnapproprial� ":I .. ning protocol. Thi. Lun-a1 
tCOllt view bu th� sanlry ansi..! �d to Ihe L5·SI end pla[� 

with sevttaI dices above and bdow. This is repeuod u the L�5 
lad. II ,mall bUl de6nju _pace o. gap m p.esent be:twcon the 
kvds ('I1'"�,,,) "'he� . (,« fr.ognml or .pinal nenos" could be: 
miHod. In addition, it is llWIoblO<)' In st .... y the U--4 I.,.d. 
b«a� up 10 10% of dis\.: prouusions occw at this I.,.d. 

pars defecis (spondylolySiS), which occur at the 
mldv�rt�bn1 body level. Second, changing th� 
angle of the gantry will not produce or eliminate 
disk protrusions with mass effect on the thecal 
sac. A rt!asonabl� protocol is 3-mm-thick slices 
from the midbody of 1.3 in a contiguous axial 
fashion through S I (Fig. 20-2). 

FIGURE 20·2 ('tope. KarUling protocol. Ttu. lateral scout 
view h2,ll 51raighl axial 3-rnm-thick .Ii«. from L3 to S1 withoul 
gap� Thi, i. an adequate proloool fIX evaluation of di.k di..,,",,, or 
.pinal Steno.i5. 

BROAD BASED FOCAL 
FIGURE 20-3 S<;h"mll;'; offoca.l venus brold-based disk 
prouu<ion •. A bro.d-b .. ed di,� p,ou",ion II .. 1 "niform bulge 
thaI Cl<ten.u _aou 1M mtir� central can ..... A focal protrusion 
uund. only into 1 portion of the «nlra! ana!. 

Each image should be obtained in bone and 
soft·tissue windows. It is not accurate to diag
nose f .. cet disease or Other bony abnormalities 
from a soft-tissue window image. 

Pathology 
Terminology is impottlnt when ev-.liuating disk 
disea� i.n t� lumbar spine. When a disk bulges 
or protrudes beyond t� �nd plate, it takes on 
several n:!mes, s()me of which have more sinister 
connotations than ochers. The terms herniated 

nucleus pulptJSUS and bulging annulus jibrosus 
are oft�n mentioned, cogecher with "contained; 
"extruded," and "sequ�ster�d"' disks. Terminol
ogy is probably not as important as recognizing 
the pathology and diStinguishing a bulge from a 
�equest�r�d or free fragment (Fig. 20-3). Use 
temlinology that the surg�ons at your institution 
prefer. Disk bulges can be diffuse, broad based, 
or focal. When disk materia] migrates from the 
parem disk, il is termed a sequestered or free 

fragment.. The surgeon wants to know if disk. 
ma{�riaI of any kind is pressing "gainst neural 
lissue. 

U a disk does impress the thea I Sleora nervc 
root (Fig. 20-4), it may or may not be symptom
atic. Su�ns know it has to be matched with 
th� clinical findings. A luge disk protrusion with 
marked thee-al sac impression (fig. 20-5) i!i much 
mort: likdy to be symptomatic. 

A large disk protrusion should mak� one 
suspicious for a sequ�stration or free fragment. 
'Ibe largt:st cause for failure of .. percutaneous 
diskectOmy procedur� and a not infrequent 
cause for failed surgical microdiskectomy proce-



FIGURE 20-4 Small disk protrw;ion. Axial CT image shawl a 
predominandy btoad-ba,�d disk pro<twion not imp",ssing th� 

rh�,�1 sac Ot n�rve rooto {arrowr}. It is m.,,,,fure a disk ptottllsion 

thar would not be expected to be symptomatic. 

dures is a missed free fragment. A free fragment 
should be suggested any time disk material is 

identified in the cut above or below the disk 
level (Fig. 20·6). If a soft-tissue density is identi
fied above or below the disk space, it should be 
determined if it is of a similar density as the 

FIGURE 20·5 Disk protrusion .... ith theca.l. sac impression. 
Axial CT image. ,hows a fucal·b ... ed disk ptotru<ion moderatdy 

imp", .. ing the th�ca1 sac. This disk protrusion mayor may nor b� 

symptomatic. 
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thecal sac or if it is of a higher density. If it is 
clearly a higher density, it is disk material and 

should be considered a free fragment. 
If the soft-tissue density above or below 

the disk space is isodense to the thecal sac, 
then it is not a free fragment and is most likely 
either a Tarlov cyst or a conjOined nerve root. 
A Tarlov cyst is merely an enlarged nerve 
root sheath. It is a normal variant and not a 
cause of any symptoms. It can get quite large 
and because of persistent pulsations from the 

cerebrospinal fluid can cause bony erosion 
(Fig. 20-7). A Tadov cyst has also been termed a 
perineural cyst. 

A conjoined root is a congenital anomaly of 
two nerve roots exlting the thecal sac together 

instead of separately (Fig. 20-8). The two roots 
run in the lateral recess together and appear as a 
soft-tissue density on cr. A free fragment can 
have the same appearance but will have an 
increased density as compared with the thecal 
sac (Fig. 20-9), whereas a conjoined root will be 
isodense to the thecal sac. The roots will invari
ably exit through their appropriate foramen; 
hence, it is unusual to have an �empty" foramen. 
Also, the conjoined roots are always associated 
with a slightly wider lateral recess than the 
opposite side. Conjoined roots occur in 1% to 
3% of all patients and are incidental findings 
with no reported symptomatology. The reason 
to recognize them is to not erroneously call 

these normal variants disk protrusions. Many 
patients have had neural damage at surgery be
cause of failure to recognize two f(X)ts in an area 
where there is normally only one. Also, many 
patients have had explorations for "free frag
ments� when there was a conjoined root mim
icking a free fragment. By noting the density 
differences between the �mass� and the thecal 
sac, errors can be avoided. Therefore, it is inap
propriate to list a differential diagnosis of frce 
fragment, conjOined root, or Tarlov cyst when a 
soft-tissue mass is found in a lateral recess. 

A lateral disk is a disk protrusion that occurs 
lateral to the neuroforamen (Fig. 20·10). lt is one 
of the more commonly missed disk protrusions 
simply because it is overlooked. The usual 
search pattern examines the thecal sac/disk 
interface and not dle area lateral to the foramen. 
A lateral disk has huge implications for the sur
geon. First, a lateraJ disk will irritate a nerve root 

that has already exited the neuroforamen and 
will therefore mimic a disk protrusion at a 
more cephalad level (Fig. 20-11). For instance, 



FIGURE 20-6 Free fragment. Contiguous �xial image. show all extremely Jarge, focal, lcfHideJ disk protrusion (arr(JwJ) that i. 

impressing {he Jefe-sided nerve root and thec:al ,ac. Thi, di,k a1,o h"" a broad-b"""d component that i, Ilot tonching the tbeul soc or nerve 

�". 

FIGURE 20-7 Taclov cyst. Axial image through {he .acn,m 

shows Jarge dilatation. of the nerve root .heatb, that a..., causing 

OOO1e erosion into the vcrrehntl body. The cysts are filled with 

cerebro'pinal flnid and are tbe sarne demit}' "" the thec:al sac. 

if a disk protrudes posteriorly at the L4-5 level, it 
will usually press against the 1.5 root; therefore, 
if a patient presents with signs and symptoms of 

an 1.5 root irritation, the L4-5 level is usually the 
surgical level hecause of a disk bulge at that 

level. However, the L5 root can also be irritated 
from a lateral disk protrusion at L5-S 1 .  Therefore, 
if overlooked, it can result in surgery at the 
wrong level, especially in a patient with disk 
ahnormalities at multiple levels tor whom the 
clinical presentation is relicd on to determine 
which level should be operated on. Another im
portant surgical implication tor lateral disks is 

that a lateral disk does not require a laminectomy 
because it can be approached from outside the 



FIGURE 20-8 Drawing of" conjoined root. Two �rv� roots 
have arisen from the thea.! sac on the right .id� in an �symmetri.; 
mann�r a. comp",""d with th� left. When a eT cut i. mad� at th� 
level of the cursor (e). two roor. are visualized on the axial cut on 
the right .ide. on� of which could h� confu.ed for a f",� fr:>gm�nt. 
Thq will k lower in density than disk material, however. 

bony central canal. The location of a lateral disk 

is not in an area the surgeon would normally 
explore. Lateral disks occur in less than 5% of 

patients but should be searched for in every 

patient at each disk level. 

D SPINAL STENOSIS 

Spinal stenosis has been classically divided into 
two types: congenital and acquired. Patients 

who experience congenital stenosis include 
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achondroplastic dWaIi's, patients with Morquio's 

disease, and individuals born with a congenitally 
small thecal sac who have idiopathic spinal ste

nosis. Acquired stenosis includes degenerative 

joint disease with or without degenerative disk 

disease, post-traumatic stenosis, postsurgical 
stenosis, Paget's disease, and calcification of 

the posterior longitudinal ligament. In reality, 

almost no one ever presents clinically with spi

nal stenosis unless some component of acquired 
stenosis is present. Even the most severe form 

of congenital stenosis, achondroplasia, does 
not have clinical signs and symptoms until osteo

arthritis or degenerative disk disease ensues in 
early adulthood secondary to an accentuated 

lordosis (Fig. 20-12). 
A preferred classification for spinal stenosis 

is on an anatomic basis. Stenosis is described as 
central canal stenosis, neuroforaminal stenosis, 

and lateral recess stenosis. In each of these areas 

the most common cause is degenerative joint 

disease or degenerative disk disease. 

Central Canal Stenosis 

For decades, radiologists have been asked to 

measure the central canal to diagnose spinal 
stenosis. We often encounter patients with 

bony measurements that are small but have 

small neural components as well (Fig. 20-13). 

For stenosis to be clinically manifest, there 

FIGURE 20-9 Conjoined root and free fragment at different levels in the <arne padenl. If, Axial CT imag� through the midbody oflA 
shows a soft-tissue demity in the right lat�ral recess that is isod�m� to th� thecal sac. This is a conjoined root. B. In m., .am� pati�nt. a eT 
cut through the L5-S! disk level ,hows a .oft-tis.me d�nsity in th� I�f[ lat�ral recess that is d�mer than the thecal sac. Thi. is a large free disk 
fr.gmcnt. 
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FIGURE 20·10 Lateral did<. Axial CT image through L5-S1 

level shows a soft-tissue maS. on the right .i<k jnst lateral to the 
neurofo�n (arrow,). 

must be a discordance in the size of the bony 

canal and the thecal sac. Simply measuring the 

central canal will not address the "fit� of the 
thecal sac in that canal; hence, measurements 
are virtually worthless. The only exception to 

this may be in the cervical spine where a narrow 

central canal has been correlated to an increased 

risk for cord injury in football players. 
The most useful cr criteria for diagnosing 

centf"".d canal stenosis are obliteration of the 

epidural fat (Fig. 20-14) and flattening of the 

thecal sac (Fig. 20-15). Both of these findings 

can be present without symptoms of spinal ste

nosis; therefore, stenosis can only be suggested 

by the radiologist, with clinical correlation 

required. 

L3-4 Disc / 
L4-5 

Root 

"ii����C L5 Root 

FIGURE 20-11 Drawing of lateral disk. This drawing 
demonstrates how a pmterior disk protrusion at L4-5 typically 
affi,�ts the L5 root, yet a lateral disk at the 'ame level affects the 
L4 root. Because the L4 root i, typically 'lfficred by a posterior 
0-4 disk protrusion, a lateral disk at L4-5 could result io 
inappropriate surgel)' at the U--4 &,k space. 

FIGURE 20-12 AcllOudropl""ia with severe 5ten05is. $evere 
central c:mal stenosis Oc<;uts in patients with achondropL,sia 
because of the �ongenital steno,is �ombined with severe 
degenerative facet disease. 

·nle most common cause of central canal 

stenosis is secondary to facet degenerative 

disease, which results in hypertrophy of the 
facets and encroachment of the centml canal 

and the lateml recesses (Fig. 20-16). As men
tioned earlier, even patients with the most se

vere example of congenital spinal stenosis, 

achondroplasia, f"".trely present with clinical 
symptoms until marked facet degenerative 
disease occurs. 

Another common cause of central canal 

stenosis is hypertrophy of the ligamentum 
flavum (Fig. 20-17). This is a misnomer because 

the ligamentum flavum does not actually hyper

trophy, but rather buckles inward because of 

facet slippage and disk space narrowing. Because 

this is a soft-tissue encroachment, measure
ments of the size of the bony canal would not 
reflect this process, which is another reason mea
surements are not reliable in detecting spinal 
stenosis. 

Paget's disease with enlargement of the ver

tebml body occasionally can cause central canal 

stenosis (Fig_ 20-18), as can ossification of 
the posterior longitudinal ligament (Fig. 20-19). 
It has been reported that up to 25% of patients 
with diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis, 
a common ailment of persons older than 50 
years, will have ossification of the posterior lon

gitudinal ligament. Other causes of central canal 
stenosis include tmuma and postopemtive 
changes. 
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FIGURE 20-13 Small canal withoul stenos;". A, Th� ant�rop .. <tetior di�metet .. f thc ,.nal in this pHienl mea.uteS 1 1 .5 mm, whiclJ i. 
�xltemely small. Note thatth� thecal Sac i. not compressed and that the epidural [�t ;' not oblitet�ted. n, The anteroposterior measu...,m�nt 
taken on a sagittal reformatted imag� is 11.2 mm. Thi< pali�nt had no clinical lindings ofspin�l st�no<is d�<pit� a <mall central ,.nal. The 
patient hali � .maIl thecal uc that ;' not compressed by th� .mall bony can�1. Oinically, Ih� pali�nt did nol d�momtrat� evid�n"" of <pinal 
st�nosis. 

Neuroforaminal Stenosis 

The causes of neurotoraminal stenosis, as in cen
tral canal stenosis, can be diverse but are usually 

caused by degenerative joint disease. Osteo

phytes emanating from the vertebral body (Fig. 
20-20) or from the superior articular facet 

(Fig. 20-2 1) are most often the cause, but disk 
protrusion and postoperative scar can also occur 
in the foramen. 

FIGURE 20-14 Oblitnoation of epidural fat. Axial image 
through L2-3 disk 'pace demon.It�le< anltal canal <tennsi. thaI 
;. compre .. ing the thecal .ac. Th� thecal "lc i. not vi.""Ii�ed 
kcause the �pidural fut has ken obliterated. \Vhen the epidural 
[at i, �b>ent. onc should .uspect <pinal <tennsi,. 

The nerve root exits the central canal in the 
superior aspect of the neuroforamen; therefore, 
encroachment in the inferior aspect, near the 
disk space, is an infrequent cause of clinical 

problems. The nerve root is immobile in the 
neuroforamen, rather than free to move about; 
hence, even a small amount of stenosis in the 
superior aspect of the foramen can cause severe 
clinical symptomatology, whereas severe steno
sis of the inferior aspect of the toramen may 
elicit no symptoms at all. For these reasons, the 

FIGURE 20-15 Flattening of the thecal sac. Axial imag� <how< 
f1�ttening or the th�cal ,<Ie (arrow). Thi, is a good CT sign for 
central canal .reno.;'. The patient may not han clinical .igm or 
symptoms or .teno<is, but the diagnosis i< still suggt:<ted. 
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FIGURE 20-16 Facet hypertrophy. A:cial CT through IA-5 
show. a combiIl:ltion ofbrow.-hased hulge and facet degenerative 
di.e",e. The moSt Common cause of spinal stenosis i. hecause of 
facet degenentive disease with hypertrophy. This is best SeCn 
with bone windoW>! because soft-tissue window. can be 
misleading and make normal fa'e\S appear hypertrophied 

amount of narrowing of the neuroforamen often 

does not correlate clinically. 
Although many believe that sagittal re-for

mations through the neuroforamen are adequate 

to identify stenosis, axial images are by far more 

reliable in fully demonstrating the degree 
of neuroforaminal stenosis and its cause. The 

neuroforamen and the nerve root can be seen 
in its entirety with the axial images, whereas a 

single sagittal re-formation will show volume 

rendering of the slice. 

A frequent cause of unsuccessful back 

surgery is failure to preoperatively note neuro

foraminal stenosis in a patient undergoing disk 
surgery resulting in an inadequate procedure 
heing performed. It cannot be stressed enough 

that disk disease and stenosis, in any of its fonns, 
often occur together amI alklressing only the 

disk can result in unsuccessful hack surgery. 

Lateral Recess Stenosis 

The lateral recess is the bony portion of the 
central canal that is just caudad and cephaJatl 

to the neuroforamen. \Vhen the neuroforamen 

ends as one proceeds caudad, the lateral recess 
begins. It is also called the nerve root canal 

because the nerve TOots, after they leave the 
thecal sac anti before they exit the central 

canal through the neuroforamen, run in this 

hony triangular space. In the bony lateral 
recess, the nerve roots are vulnerable to being 

impinged by osteophytes, tlisk fragments, anti 

scar tissue from prior surgery (Fig. 20-22). 

As with the neuroforamen, the amount of steno
sis often does not correlate with the clinical 
picture; therefore, it is best to just note that 

the lateral recess is or is not normal in appear

ance. Any narrowing must he correlated 
clinically. 

FIGURE 20-17 Ugamentum flavum hypertrophy. The lig:uncntum flavum (II.rr<lws) i. bowing inward and encroaching on the central 
.;;mal, ,.using spiruol .tenosis. 
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FIGURE 20-18 Pagn'. disrase. COOtiguOlliO axial image.. show bony overgrowth secondary to P:oget'. diseaR causing central canal 

neno,i, in thi. patient. This is a typical appea ... nce of P:oget'. diseaR in a vertebral body, although it d.,.,. no! alway. cau,e .teno •••. 

o SPONDYLOLYSIS AND 
SPONDYLOLISTHESIS 

SpondylolySiS (pars interarticularis defect) can 
cause low back pain and sciatica but only occa
sionally causes spinal stenosis. As discussed in 
Chapter 19, on rare occasions, a fibrocartilagi
nous mass builds up around a pars break that 
can extend into the central canal and impress 
on the thecal sac or nerve roots (Fig. 20-23). 
Although this is uncommon, it should be looked 

for in every patient with a pars break to avoid an 
unfortunate example of a fusion being per
formed without removaJ of the offending soft
tissue mass in the central canal. 

Spondylolisthesis is defined as anterior dis
placement of a cephalad vertebral body with 
respect to a caudad vertebral body and is graded 
in severity of slip relative to the lower vertebral 
body as I « 25%), II (25% to 50%), III (50% to 
75%), and IV (75% to 100%). Spondylolisthesis 
can cause central canal stenosis or neuroforam-
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FIGURE 20- 1 9  O • .lfka.tion of the (Xl.tedo. longitl.ldinal ligament. A, B, Axial im:>ge< through tM cervical .pine .how calcified mass 

with m"". effect OIl the cord r",rr<>w). 

inal stenosis. When one vertebral body slides 
forward on another, the thecal sac can be 
squee7.ed at d1e level of the slip. This mrely 

occurs with a gmde I spondylolisthesis but is 
not uncommon with the more advanced grades. 

Occasionally, the broken pars will extend into 
the neuroforamen and impinge the nerve root 

(Fig. 20-24). Spondylolisthesis can be caused by 
either spondylolysis or spondylosis (degenera
tive disease at the facet joints). 

FIGURE 20-20 Neuroforaminal stenosi<. An o.roophyte 

,.,-ising from the posterior right '"pee{ of the venebral body i. 

extending into the right neurofo .... men can.ing nenroforaminal 
• teno.i. (arrow). The left neuroforamen i. normal. 

D SACROILIAC JOINTS 

Plain film examination of the sacroiliac (51) joints 

can be extremely difficult to interpret because 

of the anatomic obliquity of the joints them

selves and the thick overlying soft tissues. cr is 
a more reliable imaging technique than plain 

radiography and also is more reproducible, 
more sensitive, and more accurate than plain 

fihns and gives the patient less radiation. If the 

FIGURE 20-21 Neuroforaminal Sleno.i •. An omophyte from 

the left .uperior �nicular facet i. ""tending into tbe left 

neW"Oforamen cawins neuroforamin2l .. enmi. (arrow) . 
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A 

FIGURE 20-22 Lau.ca1 r«US steno.k .4, Thi. dr:>.wing illrntrates how a nerve root (.:tn-ow)am SCI impinged in the lateroJ "'''''.5 by bony 

overgrowth. B, The right lateral re",,,. (,,"ow) ;. narrowed from bony o","rgrowrh. The nerve rool lie! in the late.a1 feces. and mayor may 

nol b., impinged enough by Ihi. proce .. to a.we oyntptom •. 

protocol is streamlined, it can be pctformed 
rapidly and at a relatively low cost, making it 
cost effective. 

To streamline the protocol and diminish the 
number of slices necessary to cover the 51 joints, 
the gantry is reversed so that it is at a steep angle 

parallel to the 51 joints (Fig. 20.25). Eight to ten 
3-mm-thick slices are obtained that coyer the 51 
joints as seen on the iat(:ral scout film. 

SI joint symptoms can occasionally be the 
cause of back pain. Often, conventional radio
graphs cannot define 51 joint pathology. SI joint 
abnormalities are part of the symptom complex 
of many arthritides, especially the spondyloar" 
thropathies. 

SI joint sclerosis and erosions can be identi
fied on cr with much more clarity than on plain 
films (Fig. 20-26). Degenerative joint disease can 
also cause erosions in the 51 joints and can 
mimic a spondyloarthropathy or an infection 
(Fig. 20-27). It has been shown that erosions 
and sclerosis in the SI joints, as shown with CT, 
increase with aging to the point that patients 
older than 40 years often have 51 joint abnorm
alities. 

Osteitis condensans i1ii is diagnosed when 
triangular-shaped areas of sclerosis are noted 
in the ilium abutting the SI joint. This is an 
incidental finding and is not responsible for 
symptoms. 

o OSTEITIS PUBIS 

Osteitis pubis historically was defined as infec
tion in the pubic symphysis most often identified 
after bladder surgery. The name would imply an 
inflammatory change in this joint space. How
ever, the changes are not usually caused by an 
inflammatory process. Erosions and sclerosis are 
not infrequently identified at the pubic symphy" 
sis and can be a result of degenerative disease or 
seen as a result of stress changes, particularly 
when identified in athletes (Fig. 20-28). Coexis· 
tent changes or erosions and sclerosis are often 
seen in the SI joints in these individuals. 

o COALITION 

A frequent use of CT in the ankle is in tarsal coali" 
tion. The most common site for coalition is at the 

calcaneonavicular joint. The next most common 
locations are at the talonavicular joint and 
the middle facet of the talocalcaneal joint (Fig. 
20-29). It is often difficult to diagnose a coalition 
if there is a fibrous rather than a bony fusion, but 
usually there will be enough associated bony 
abnormalities to allow a diagnosis to be made 
(Fig. 20-30). There are often coexisting tendon, 
ligament, and bone edema in patients with 
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FIGURE 20-23 Spondylolysis w;th fibrocartilaginous man. 

A, BOlle windows through the L4-5 dhk:>nd the L5 vertebral 

body .how a p:uS break (arrows) bilaterally. E, Soft-ti",,,, 
windows of lhe ",me slice. show a large, partially ooakified • •  oft

tis ... ., mass ill lh., right lateral r.,cess (at1'Qw) that at surgery was 
found to arise from the p:u. break Thi. h ... been likened to callu .• 
around a fracture that inen:" . .!e' when in..dequate immobilizaciOll 

== 

coalition; therefore, MRJ is becoming the study 
of choice for patients suspected of having a 

coalition. 

o TUMORS AND INFECTION 

MRI is without question superior to cr in eval
uating tumors of the musculoskeletal system. 
Although it is true that CT is better than MRl at 

\ 
FIGURE 20-24 Spondylolisthesis. Drawillgindicuing how the 

broken end. of the pars inreraniwJaris an extend into the 

lIeurofonunen with spondylolisthesis and impinge a lIelYe root. 

evaluating subtle cortical abnormalities, in reali
ty, it is seldom necessary to improve on the 
resolution that MRI affords, with the exception, 
perhaps, of infection, when subtle cortical dis
ruption is key in diagnosing osteomyelitis. MRl is 
unsurpassed at showing the extent of tumors in 
the medullary bone and in the soft tissues. There 
is little role for CT in evaluation of tumors unless 

FIGURE 20-25 Scout film for sacroiliac joints. Late .. l :scout 

view of the sacrum show. cursor< :ue angled parallel to the 

sacroiliac joints. Eight to ten 3-mm-tluck slices are thell taken to 
COver the extent of the joints. 
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FIGURE 20-26 cr of tile sacroiliac joinu in p.<ori;ui<. A, An anteroposterior plain film of the ptlv:i< demon<trates left-sided ucroiliac 

joint merosis and ero.i""". The right suroili"" joint i. pos.ibly involved. 8, CT show. me left-.ided chang.,. nicdy md shows mat me 

right joint i. defioitdy nOt involved. 

the internal matrix of a lesion has calcifications 

requiring resolution of the pattern of internal 

calcification or if myositis ossificans is a clinical 
consideration. cr will demonstrate the periph

eral nature of the calcifications in that lesion. It 

is imperative that a biopsy not be performed if 
myositis ossmcans is a consideration because it 

can resemble a sarcoma to the pathologist and 
result in unnecessary radical surgery. The plain 

FIGURE 20-27 cr of tile sacroiliac joinu in degenerative 

joint disease. CT of me .acroilia<; joint. in this patient d",w. 

some mioimal ....,lerosi. and definite erosion. in the right joint. 

A small ero.ion i. al.o present in the left joint, Tbese change. 

could be caused by any infLlJnmatory arthritis or a 

sl'ondyloarthropathy, but these were c;lu<ed by degenerative joint 

dise...." This patient bas <:J<tensivc osteoanhritis in his .pine and 

larg<: joints. Thi. is a typical appta� of degenerative joint 

di'e ... e in the sacroiliac joims, 

FIGURE 20-28 Osteitis pubis. A, Conventional radiograph 

demonstrating ero<ions along the puhic .ymphysis. B, CT image 

shows ero.ion. with small bony avulsion. These finding. 

reprcsent stre .. changes of the pubic symphysis in this long

di.tanoo runner. 
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FIGURE 20-29 Tar<a1 coalition. A, Coronal CT image ,how, solid bone f",ion of" taloQk"nc�1 malition (arrow). B, Normal le& =kle 

for comparison with right talocalcaneal malition (arrow). 

film finding that is virtually pathognomonic for 

myositis ossificans is peripheral calcification 
(Fig. 20-31). Often, it is difficult to characterize 

the calcification as either central or peripheral 

on plain films; CT can help determine the loca

tion of the calcification and avert a biopsy in 

most instances (Fig. 20-32). 
CT can be helpful in diagnosing hony in

volvement of multiple myeloma before plain 
film findings. CT of the spine will show a 

"Swiss cheese" pattern of lytic myeloma (Fig. 

FIGURE 20-30 Talocalcaneal coalition. Irregubrity along the 

subtabr joint '1''''''' i. indi""'tive of � fibrou. w�Iirion ("rrowr). 

20-33). In long-standing myeloma, the pattern 

is considerahly different. The few remaining nor

mal trabeculae undergo compensatory hypertro

phy, and the resulting appear-ance is thick, 
sclerotic, hony stnJts with lytic areas in between 

(Fig. 20-34). This pattern resembles spinal hem
angioma (Fig. 20-35) except that the hypertro

phied trabecular stnJts in hemangioma are much 

more ordered and symmetric. 

Another particular lesion that CT is useful 
for evaluating is an osteoid osteoma. Clinically 

and radiographically this lesion can be confused 

with infection. CT can show the location of the 

nidus that will facilitate its removal by the sur

geon. This is especially useful in complex joints 

such as the hip (Fig. 20-36) or in the spine 

(Fig. 20-37). Seeing a small lucency surrounded 
by scleroSiS i.'i not pathognomonic for the nlthl.'i 
of an osteoid osteoma. Osteomyelitis with a 
small abscess can have an identical appearance. 
TIle nidus of an osteoid osteoma often partially 

calcifies and can then resemble a sequestrum 
in osteomyelitis (Figs. 20-38 and 20-39). CT, 
plain films, and even MRI can appear identical 

in both ostt"oid osteoma and osteomyelitis, with 
or without a sequestrum; therefore, a differential 
diagnosis of both entities should be given when 

a lesion with this appearance is found. Radio
nuclide bone scan can usually differentiate 

between osteoid osteoma and osteomyelitis 
by noting a "douhle density" sign at the nidus 

of the osteoid osteoma. This is caused by the 
increased affinity for the mdionuclide hy 



FIGURE 20-31 Myo.iti. ossificaru. A, A ploin film of the 

humerus in this patient with a poinful mas • •  hows a faintly 

calcilied ma .... adjacent to the hllmeru. with .• ome perio.titi. 

pre.ent. Myo .• iti.. o .•.• ifican. and parosteal o.teooarcoma were 

believed to be the main o;onsiderations. B, CT through the mao. 
shows definite circumferential calcification, which indicates 

myo .• iti. o ... ilican •. No biopsy sample was taken beClll.e myo";ti. 

ossifican. can .imulate a .atcom:>. hi.tologically. 

the hypervascular nidus. The surrmmding reac

tive new hone takes up the radionuclide to 

a lesser degree than the nidus. In osteomyelitis 
a small abscess will be photopenic on radionu

elide examination. 

cr plays an important role in osteomyelitis 

by finding sequestrations (Fig. 20-40). The 
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finding of a sequestmtion has hoth diagnostic 

and therapeutic Significance. The diagnostic 

Significance is that only a few entities have 

been described that commonly have a sequestra

tion. These are osteomyelitis, eosinophilic gran

uloma (Fig. 2Ml), and desmoid or malignant 

fibrous histiocytoma (!'ig. 20-42). As mentioned 

earlier, a partially calcified nidus of an osteoid 

osteoma can have an identical appeamnce as 

osteomyelitis with a sequestrum. All four entities 

should be considered when a sequestrum is 

encountered. The therapeutic Significance is 

that the presence of a sequestnlm usually 

requires surgical removal. Antibiotic therapy 

alone generally does not suffice because the 

sequestrdtion does not have a blood supply 

and, therefore, antibiotics cannot reach this 

location. 

o MEASUREMENTS 

Almost any measurement that is done with plain 

films, such as scanogram for leg-length discrep

ancy, can be done more accurately and with 

considerably less radiation by using cr. The 

measurements can be easily and accurately 

obtained with cr by taking an anteroposterior 

scout film of the extremities and placing cursor 

points on the bony landmarks for measurement 

(I'ig. 20-43). The computer gives the distance 

measurements between the chosen points. 

This technique has been shown to have repro

ducibility and accuracy, but it suffers from not 

being able to have the patient bear weight. Most 

of the time a weight-bearing examination is 

not necessary; however, if a weight-bearing 

examination is required, then a cr scanogram 

cannot replace the conventional scanogram. 

The radiation dose from the CT scanogram has 

been estimated at 50 to 100 times less than 

a conventional scanogram. The cost of a cr 
scanogram is less than a conventional scano

gram because of the low cost of the scout 

views, which comprise the imaging portion of 

the examination. 

o CONCLUSION 

cr has utility in evaluating pathology in the 

lumbar spine. It can demonstrate disk protru
sions that are central, lateral, and sequestered. 

The ability to fully evaluate both the bony and 



FIGURE 20-32 Myosin. o .. ificans. A, Conventional radiog .... ph of Ihe humerus .how, cakific.atioll in a ma� adjacellt 10 Ihe righl 
humerus. B, Axial CT image through ,he lesioll clearly demon"rales the periphual nalure of the calcification. 

FIGURE 20-33 Multiple mydoma. A, Anternpoltcrinr view of Ihe IUIDbar .pine in a patient wilh known myeloma. Except for mild 
os,wpcnia, fUm. arc normal. B, CT through a lumbar venebral body shows diffuse lytic I""ion. consistent with multiple myeloma. Thi. ;. 
a typical appearance for multiple myeloma in the .pine. 



FIGURE 20-34 Multiple myeloma. Clscan through L5 .how. 

deme trabecular struts that are hypertrophied. They are .. parated 

by multiple cystic area •. Thi. i." chan.�teristi� appearance for 

chronic mydoma with compensatory hypertrophy of the 

remaining ttabe�u1ae. It has a .imilar appearance to Paget'. 

disc""" and to hemangioma. 

soft-tissue structures is one of the greatest assets 

of cr and has helped diminish the incidence of 

unsuccessful back surgery. Its use in evaluation 

of sacroiliitis and osteitis pubis is being replaced 

by MR largely because bone marrow edema 

is readily appreciated with MRI. However, 

erosions are more readily appreciated by <...1'. 
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FIGURE 20-35 Hemangioma. CT through a vertebral body 

hemangioma .how. mikingly den .. , hypertrophied trabecula.c 

that �re arranged in a columnar fashion. Note the oymmetry of 

this pattern "" comp�red with that of chronic myelom •. 

GT can readily distinguish an abscess and is 

used often for evaluation of infection of the 

appendicular skeleton. MRI is much more effica

cious in the evaluation of soft-tissue tumors. MR 

is also replacing <...1' in the evaluation of coalition 

because of its ability to identify bone marrow 

edema, as well as determining fibrous from 

FIGURE 20-36 Osteoid osteoma. A, A tomogrant of the hip in thi. 20-ye;tr-old man with hip pain show. c.orUC;t1 thickening and .clerosi. 

about the medial aspect of the femoral neck (an·oUl). An oneoid osteoma wa& .mpc�ted, but the exact location of the nidus could not be 

determined. n, CT through the f"moral neck .howed a focal lucency (""OUl) surrounded by sclerosis. This wall removed and found to be 

the nidus of an osteoid osteoma. 
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FIGURE 20-37 Osteoid oneoma. A, Lateral Cspine "iew in chi. young patient witb ned pain .bow$ ;on ..,-u of .ubUe .cletosi. wi,b 

aboen"" of the normal spinolamin..,- line at C3 {arrDw}. B, A conventional tomogram of tbi� aIel �nnfirm. the absent spinolamin..,- line 

{arrow} but ;$ "" berwi.e nonCQnlfibulory. C An axial CT ,hrough che C3 vencbt:l. show. lucency with a .mall calcilk �enter that W2S 
found at .urgery to he che nidu. of an osteoid osteoma wich partial calcifica.ti<>n. Osteomyditio wich a oequestrum could have ;on identical 

,.ppcarana. 
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FIGURE 20-38 O!teoid o!teoma with calcified nidus. A, Ayoungpatient presented with hip pain and a widened tea:rdrop measu",ment 
(armw$)on the right as rompa:r ... 1 with the lett. Hip ...,piration ruled out an infectious proce ... D,AxiaI CT of the hip showed an acetabular 
lucency with a ccntral calcific density consistent with either o<teomyelitis with a .equestrum or a.n osteoid oUeama with a partially cakified 
nidu •• At surgery, this wall found to be an o.teoid osteoma. 

FIGURE 20-39 Osteomyelitis. A, Anteroponerior plain film of the upper humerus in a child with pain and swelling shows a faint 

perm ... tive patwrn in the bone with petio<titi. (arrow). The differential diagnosis include. osteomyeliti., Ewing'. sarcoma, and 
eosinophilic granuloma. D, cr of the humerus sbow. a lytic lesion with a bony sequeurum (arrnw). This narrow. the diagno.is to 
o.,reomyeliti. and eo.'inophiJic granuJolt1;i., beClluse Ewing'. ,aro:oma will not have a sequestrum. Biopsy showed this to be osteomyelitis. 
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AGtJRE 20-40 5cq\JCStuUoo in olleomyditi •. A. Anteropo.sterioc pwn fiLn "ft.h�pl"<I:li"uJ ftmut in a child with pai" �b� an neJ. of 
diffu", K�rolIi. and «Jm.:..J !hick,...ing wi!h a faint luo:ncyin the inuamedul"''Y porno.. (IlUilUH). R. CT of!hoc ftmu. "hows lw;tntywith 
a clcificc�.tral ponion. JUd;ognophicaJly,thisa�ClJI ,,",Ottn in osu;omydili.or OSItOld onw,ruo. AI biopsy, this wufu ..... d 10,,", 
a fOt<Iuo:st.�ion in O6Iwmyditi ... 

AGURE 20-41 .x,uotr.l.lion in anihophilic grttnu.lomL A, Con .... nli",,'" mh. of a 2-ycov-old child who presented.nlh a pooinfirJ, 
awollcn pw ,hOWl 4escructiOll ollht m;mdiblc nraJ the- ""gle. ]"ftcti"", Ewi"g', ...... :o .... a, Ofu'o�"ic ..... OOIn3, neuroblastoma, and 
�nophilio: granu[om� ... om: di:w;gnouk conoidc ... "ion ... B, CT showed a de"rucl;v� IQion !hac invo/vtd. m...:h of W mzndihlt. A 
Jt([Uf'Suatiou (.I"NW; was fow,d thu limited tM diff ... tntial diag ........ III osltOmyd" .. i, ""d eOOuophilic granulom�. At biop.oy. thi, w.." 
round. to !)( (<)finophili, gt""uloma. 
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FIGURE 20-42 Sequestration in a de.moid tumor. A. A plain film of the fore�rm 1how1 a destructi�e lesioo of the ulna with .ome 
aggres.i�e periwtith. Note the thick benign periostitis as well. B, CT through the le";on .howed a sequestrum (4rTfJwj, limiting the 
differential diagnosi1 to eminophilic granuloma, fibro ... :rooma. and wteomyeliti •. Histologically, this represented a de'moid. 
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FIGURE 20·43 CfS/;anogram. A. This conventional plain film ,canogum .hows how diffkult it can k to vi.uali..., the ruler (Ilrrow)on 

aU the im�g<" . It could not be ""en �t aU 00 .he image. of the knee. and aokk •. D, A 1(;out view of the femu .. shows the cursor placement at 

the proximal and distal femur on the right with a dinanCO' mearuremeot of 44.2 cm given becween the CWo points. C; Scout vicw of the 

tibia.. in the .. me patient with cursors pl�ccd on the medial tibial plat"'"u and on the pbfond. The me�SUrement of the disTlU1ce �tween 

the cursors i. 36.6 em. The.� me,,-,urerrKnlS Ue repeated on the opposite kg and compued. 

cartilage coalition. Scanograms can be per
formed quickly and effectively in patients who 
need leg-length measurements. 
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Incidental Findi 

ThiS chapter shows examples of bone 
pathology encountered during the course of im
aging the chest, abdomen, and pelvis for indica
tions other than evdluation of bone pathology. 
This chapter is not meant to be an atlas of all 
possible bone lesions, but instead discusses and 
shows examples of lesions that are commonly 
encountered or might be potentially confusing 
during CT examination. 

o METASTATIC DISEASE I 
MULTIPLE MYELOMA 

A common indication for CT of the chest, abd(}
men, or pelvis is the evaluation of possible met
astatic disca5c in a patient who has a known 
primary cancer. The bones are carefully evalu
ated for evidence of bony involvement. Bone 
windows are necessary to accurately character
ize the lesion. Conventional radiography is help
ful to show the margins of lesions. However, 
some lesions can be characterized on CT. Not 
every bone lesion in a patient with a known 
primary cancer is going to be metastatic disease. 
/\. helpful sign of metastatic disease is a permea
tive appearance in the bone. This would suggest 
a marrow-based process and an aggressive le
sion. This finding can be seen with metastatic 

disease, as well as with multiple myeloma (Fig. 
21-1), Metastatic lesions can be found in any 
portion of the body, thus the location of the 
lesion is not as important as the character of 
the lesion (Fig. 21-2). Infection, a benign pro
cess, can also have a permeative process. One 
would hope the clinical history might help make 
the distinction between metastatic disease and 
infection easier. The presence of a peripheral 
enhancing fluid collection makes infection 
much more likely. Magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRJ) is often done in the setting of infection to 
assess the extent of bone marrow involvement. 

Endosteal scalloping or the appearance of 
the cortex scooped out from the inside of the 
medullary canal is not a specific diagnosis for 
metastatic disease or myeloma. This can be 
seen in many benign entities such as enchon
droma, fibrous dysplasia, or nonossifying fibro
ma (Fig. 21-3). Not all blastic lesions should be 
considered wOrrisome for metastatic disease. 
A bone island, for instance, is a blastic process 
that is benign. It is essentially a hamartoma of 
bone. Stellate margins and lack of distortion of 
bone arc useful signs in trying to assess bone 
island versus metastatic disease (Fig. 21-4), 

The presence of a soft-tissue mass around a 
lytic lesion is also not helpful in distinguishing 
metastatic disease or multiple myeloma from a 
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FIGURE 21-1 Multiple myeloma. A. Axial CT image through the thoracic spine demonstrates "mom_taten" appearance repre""nting 

multiple lucende. in vertebral body. B. Clo.., np of A showing lytic areas ofv"'}'ing .,izc. in mi, patient wim multiple myeloma (arrow<). 

benign process. There are benign entities that 

can have an associated soft-tissue mass such as 

infection, eosinophilic granuloma, and giant-cell 

tumor (Fig. 21-5), among others. 

In the spine, multiple myeloma can have 

a characteristic appearance. The trabeculae can 

h}11ertrophy and become thickened as the bone 

around these areas is lost due to the disease 

process. This is a unique appearance for multi

ple myeloma and plasmaq1:oma. This character

istic appearance can alleviate the need for 

biopsy because it is unique to this lesion 

(Fig. 21-6). 

. � " 
1\ 

�� I \ 
" ... <II .... 

FIGURE 2 1 -2 Vertebral body met>uusi •• Axiai CT through tbe 
thoradc .pine demonstrates a mixed lytic, sclerotic, marrow
hased pr""" ... in me vertebral body (arrow) in a patient wim 
known brc:ast c:oocer. 

In summary, the greatest concern for a meta

static lesion or myeloma is a permeative process 

in the bone noted on cr in the correct clinical 

setting. 

D HEMANGIOMA 

Hemangiomas in the bone can have a variety of 

appearances. However, in the spine, the tmbe

culae thicken in an organized fashion unlike 

myeloma or pla5macytoma (Fig. 21-7). The 

FIGURE 2 1 -3 Nono""ifying fibroma. Axial image through the 
fibula .how. endoneal .calloping (arrow) in thi., patient with a 
nono .... fying fibroma . 



FIGURE 21-4 Bone island. Aria! image through the ilium 

demon.trate. otdlate sclerotic focm (arrow). Ibere i. no 

diotortiou of .urrouuding boue. This was an incid""t".u linding. 

trabecular thickening is in a vertical fashion, 

yielding the "corduroy" appearance noted on 

plain radiograph. Generally, hemangiomas con
tain some fat within the lesion, and this can he 
seen with the low density on CT. Sometimes, 
phleholiths can be seen in association with 

hemangiomas, and these calcifications can be 

helpful in making the diagnosis. When the 
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hemangiomas occur in the spine, they are gen
erally well-defined lesions with organized trahe

cular thickening with fat present within the 

lesion. They can be located anywhere within 
the vertebral hody and are worth reporting 

even though they occur so commonly. If the 

clinician views the study, he or she may be 

concerned that the hemangioma is something 
much more sinister. Another reason to note the 
lesion is if it happens to he located in a pedicle 

and the patient is heing considered for spinal 
fusion. If the pedicle screw fixation is planned 
through that area, the surgeon would like to 

know that he or she may encounter a vascular 

lesion. 
Hemangiomas can also involve the cortex of 

the hone. \Vhen this occurs, it is truly a vascular 

malformation, and not necessarily a heman

gioma. The cortex will demonstrate "holes" 

within it that are well defined and differ in 
appearance from the permeative process seen 
in an aggressive lesion, which is confined to the 
medullary space. The holes are a result of the 
vessels tunneling through the cortex. 

FIGURE 21-5 Giant-cell tumor. A, conventional AP radiograph demonstrate. wdl·dcliMd expan.,ile lesion without a sclerotic margin, 
which abut! the articular .,ut/'ace of the dina! radiu.. Gmrinu�d 
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FIGURE 21-5 Cont'd B, C; .aginal and axW demonstrates the presence of soft tissue den.ity and conical d""truct;on (arrow) in thi, 
b..nign entity. These findings do not imply malignm�y. 

FIGURE 21-6 Plasmacytoma. Axial image through lumbar 

,pine demomtrate, a fairly chara<;tcnnic appearance of 

plasmacytoma on CT. Note the thickening of the trabeculae 

(an-ows). This is likely because of the slow-growing nature ofthi. 

lesionlead.ing to hypenrophr of the remaining trabecul...,. 

FIGURE 21-7 Hemangioma. AxIal image through L3 
demonstrates a well-defined l)ltk le" on with organized 

thickening of trab«ulae with intervening fat (an-ow). This is a 

chacacteristk appeannce of a hemmgioma. This pattern i. not 

..,.,n in multiple myeloma. 



D SCHMORL'S NODES 

Schmorl's nodes are commonly encountered in 

routine CT imaging. These are not truly nodes 
but rather herniation of disc material through 

the end plate of a vertebr,tl body. On CT axial 

imaging, these lesions occasionally can be diffi

cult to chamcterize. 'When trying to determine 
if the lesion is a Schmorl's node, the end plate 
must be involved. Associated changes of degen

erative disease may also help to determine 
a Schmorl's nocie but may not be present. A 
Schmorl's node can occur in any portion of the 

vertebral body as long as it involves the end 

plate, but is most often seen in the center of 
the vertebral body (Fig. 21,,£). It can still be 
difficult sometimes to determine if the lesion is 
a Schmorl's node. The lateral scout film may be 

helpful. If the patient has plain film images of 
that area, that can be another helpful way to 
confirm the presence of a Schmorl's n(xle. 
Schmod's nodes do not enhance with contrast, 

because the disk is avascular. 

D TARLOV CYSTS 

Tarlov cysts are nerve sheath dilatations. As men
tioned in Chapter 20, usually the density will 

FIGURE 21-8 S�hmorl'. node. Axial image through end pbte of 
lumbar ve�bral body (note disk materw). A Schmorl'. nD<k is 
noted in the central portion of the vertebral body with a well
defined .derotic margin (arrow). 
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allow adequate distinction of a Tadov cyst from 
disc fragment. However, if a Tarlov cyst becomes 

large enough, and particularly when located 

in the sacrum, it can lead to bone erosion from 
the pressure effect of this process (Fig. 21-9). 
Recognition of this abnormality is important 

to avoid a biopsy. The margins are well defined, 
and the density of the lesion immediately adja

cent to the excavated bone is that of cerebrospi
nal fluid. A soft-tissue mass causing bone erosion 

would have a higher density than cerebrospinal 

fluid. Generally, the findings are straightforward. 
However, in the confusing case, MRI is strongly 

indicated before an attempt to perform a biopsy. 

The MRI will show the fluid nature of the 
lesion. There is no bone marrow edema asso

ciated with Tarlov cysts on MRI. A pelvic mass 

or sacral Hunor eroding into the bone may have 
an associated finding on MRI of bone marrow 

edema. 

D PAGET'S DISEASE 

Paget's disease is a not infrequently encOLffitered 

abnormality on CT. Paget's disease can affect any 
bone in the body and has three different appear
ances: it can be purely lytic, in which case it has 

a well-defined leading edge; it can be purely 

sclerotic; and it can be mixed lytic and sclerotic. 
Paget's disease will have associated findings of 

bone overgrowth, cortical thickening, and trabe
cular thickening (Fig. 21-10). The trabecular 
thickening is not organized as in a hemangioma, 

thus it can be distinguished from this entity. 
Paget's disease can bc distinguished from multi

ple myeloma by the cortical thickening and 

FIGURE 21-9 Tarlov "Y't. !uial CT image through the ,�,rum 
<kmon,trate, dilated nerve root sheath, {"rrow.I)with deru;ity 
.imilar to cerebro,pinal lluid. Note tru, bone ero,ion &om 
long-standing pressure dfe�t. 
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FIGURE 21-10 Paget'. di,ea..e, Multiple axi..J image. through m� lumbar .pine: ,how marked trab"",,,lar thickening and ove�rowth of 

bone, OvcrgroWlh of v�tl�br..J body, posterior �Icmcnts, or bom can lead to steno,;s. 

bone overgrowth. lbese processes are not a part 

of myeloma. Paget's disease generally begins at 
one end of the bone at the articular surface and 
will migrate to the other end in long bones. In 
the pelvis (a commonly encountered location 

for Paget's diseaSe), there may be thickening of 
iliopectineal and or iIioischiai lines, but this is 

not always the case. It seems that the most 
confusion comes when imaging a patient for 

prostate carcinoma and a blastic process is en

countered in the pelvis. Remember to look for 

the additional findings to suggest Paget's disease. 

Prostate cancer will not be associated with bone 

overgrowth, cortical thickening, or hypertro
phied tmbeculae. 

D FIBROUS DYSPLASIA 

Fibrous dysplasia is a congenital disorder of 
bone leading to the presence of fibrous tissue, 

chondral tisslle, and even cysts within the bone. 
Because of these different tissue types, it can 

have a wide variety of appearances on cr. In 



FIGURE 21-1 1 Fibrous dysplasia. Axial image through the leEr 
ilium shows a wdl-defincd lesion with a "hazy" matrix and 
sclerotic margin (arr<!W). Note rn.: rortic:>l thicluning of the ilium 
adja<X"nt to the sacroiliac joint. 

general, fibrous dysplasia will be asymptomatic 

and, therefore, an incidental finding. It is a well

defined lesion that can occasionally be seen to 

have thickened cortices, but will not demon

stmte the tmbecular thickening of Paget's 

disease or the bone overgrowth (fig. 21-11). 
Calcifications may be seen within this lesion 

caused by the chondroid elements that are 

reported in about 10% to 30% of lesions of 

fibrous dysplasia. There can be associated endo

steal scalloping because this is a meduUary

based process. There may be a sclerotic border 

particularly if it occurs in the intertrochanteric 

region (Fig. 21-12). In summary, fibrous dyspla

sia can look like many things on CT, but it will 

not look aggressive. There will be no associated 

soft-tissue mass or periosteal reaction (unless a 

pathologic fracture is present). If a soft-tissue 

mass is encountered or periosteal reaction is 

present (without the identification of a fmcturc) 

in association with a bone leSion, fibrous dyspla
sia is not the diagnosis. 

In general, for bony lesions that are encoun

tered during CT that cannot be diagnosed clear

ly, conventional radiography can be useful for 

further evaluation. When evaluating primary 

lesions of the bone, a conventional radiograph 

is the way to determine benign versus aggressive 
processes. CT should be used only to evaluate 

matrix. Thus, when the (.1 is performed before 

the conventional radiograph, check the patient's 

jacket for films of the area. If none have been 
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FIGURE 21-12 Fibrou. dysplasia. Axial im;a.ge through right 
femoral fl<'ck .howing .ckrotic focus (arrow) and characteristic 

appearance of fibrous dysplasia in thi. iO<;;ltion. 

performed, perform them and compare your CT 

findings with that of the plain films. 

o CONCLUSION 

In summary, although all possible lesions cannot 

be reviewed in this chapter, some helpful tips 

with commonly encountered examples have 

been provided. Remember that all bone lesions 

are best characterized on a conventional radio

graph, and when faced with difficulty 

determining the causative factor of the lesion 

and proper diagnosis, start with a conventional 

radiograph. This will save a lot of headaches 

and unnecessary biopsies. CT is useful when 

evaluating lesions in the pelvis because plain 

films in this area are often difficult to interpret 

because of overlying bowel gas. 
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Azygoesophageal reCC:S5, 19-20, 20-21 
Azygos arch, 17, 17-20 
Azygos fissul't', 40, 41 
Azygos lobe, 40,41 
Azygos nod�, 49 
Azygo.� v�in 

anatomy of, 17-18, 21,  22 
inf�rior vena cava continuation, 41, 

43 
posterior, 41,  43 

B 
Basal segm�nts, 95-98, 98-99 
"Ik;tk sign", 185 
Ikant-hard�ning ;<rtifacts, 171. 171-172 
Benign ;u\nex;cl masses, 368, 369 

Iknign adr�n;cl ad�nomas 
attenu�tion v�lucs fur, 3 1 1 -312 
charncteristics of, 311-314 
c�mical shift magn�tk �_>;onanc�, 

314, 315-316 
computed tomography protocol tor, 

314 
description of, 309 
f�;<tures of, 310, 310 
lipid-poor, 313 
lipid-rich, 309, 312 
metastases vs., 309 

Iknign cystic teratoma, 368,369 
lknign m�sothelioma, 155-156, 156 
Benign prostatic hypertrophy, 370-371, 

371 
Berry an�urysms, 289 
Bile, 241 
Bile capillari�s, 233 
BHe ducts 

anatomy of, 233 
choiangiocarciJloma of, 237-238 
common, 233 
dilated, 234, 23.5-236, 253, 256 
gallstones in, 237, 238 
int�rlobuJar, 233 
inu-.. hepatic, 233 
sclerosing cholangitis of, 238, 240 

Biliary obstruction 
causes of, 234, 236 
choledocholithi�is, 234, 237 
common bile duct �nign stricture, 

234. 237 
computed tomography of, 234, 

235-236 
gallstones, 237, 238 

Biliary tree 
air in, 241, 242, 242t 
an�tomy of, 233-234 
bil� ducts. See Bile ducts, 
Caroli's disease of, 240, 241 
choledoch;cl cyst of, 240, 240 
computed tomography of, 234 
contrast mat�rial in, 241, 242, 242t 
gas reflux in, 242t 

Biopsy 
lung nodule, 121 
n��dle aspiration, 121 

Bladder 
an;<tomy of, 357 
cervkal cancer invasion of, 361 
contrast agents fur, 357 
contu.�ions to, 204 
rupture ot� 204, 205 
tmum;<tic injuries of, 204 
tumors of, 358 

Bladder cancer, 358,359-360 
Blunt abdominal trauma, 200 
Bochdald: hernia, 162, 162 
Boerhaave 5yndrome, 323 
Bon� windows, 168, 169 
Bony spur, 143 
Bnsniak cla.�sification of cystic �nal 

masses, 285-287, 28.5-288 
Bowd 

bch�mia of, 350 
large. See Colon; Rectum, 
necrosis of, 349 

shock, 202, 203 
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sm�lL See Small bowd, 
trauma to, 201-202, 201-202 

Br.ichiocephalic v�in 
anatomy of, 12, 13 
left, 12, 13-14 
right, 12, J3-14 

Brea.�t canc�r, 160 
Bro;<d ligament of th� ut�rus, 357 
Bronchi 

abnormaJjti�s of 
atr�sia, 107 
bronchial narrowing, 100, 103 
bronchial wall thickening, 98, 100 
indicaWTS of, 98 
isom�rism, 107 
in 5arcoidosis, 98 

l�ft main, 19 
lingulae, 87, 95 
lobar 

anatomy of, 79, 80, 8It 
l�ft up�r 

anatomy of, 81, 84, 87, 89-90 
bronchog�nic carcinoma of, 101 

lower, 95-98, 98-99 
right middl�, 84, 87, 92-.93 
right upper, 81, 85-86 

mass of, 100 
s�gmemal 

anatomy of, 79, 80, 8It 
apical, 83 
ba.�;<l, 95-98,98-99 
pulmonary aMery branche5 

;<ssociated with, 98 
trac�al, 107, 108 
tumors of, 102 

Bronchial b�rism, 107 
Bronchial wa" thick�ning, 98, 100 
Bronchiectasis, 123, 124 
Bronchioalv�obr GU"cinoma, 123 
Bronchiolitis obliterans, 124, 126 
BronchiOlitiS ob[it�r�ns orgmizing 

pn�umonia, 133, 137-138, 
138 

Bronchioloalveolar C;U-CinOfll!l-, 1 1 3  
Bronchogenic carcinoma 

de.�cription of, 41 
hilar masses caused by, 100-101 
left upper l� bronchus, 101 
lymph node enlargcment in, 57, tOO 
�diastin;cl invasion by, 59, 59-60 
right hilum in 

mass of, 87, 94 
upper, 84 

superior ven;< c;<va obstruction in, 44 
Bronchogenic cysts, 70-71 , iI, 

107-108 
Bronchopleural fistula, 151 
Bronchopulmonary lymph nodes, 55t 
Bronchus int�rm�dius 

abnormal,92 
anatomy of, 19 
normal, 88-89 
right, 84, 88-89 

BronChus 5ign, 1 2 1  
Budd-Chiari syndrome, 220-221, 223 
Bullou..� �mphysema, 139, 140 
"BullH'ye" calcification, 119 
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c 

Calcification(s) 
adr�mu, 307,308 
adr�nocortkal carcinoma, 306, 308 
"bulls-cye," 119 
conc�ntric ring of, 119 
coronary artery, 75 
In fibrous dyspla.o;ia, 417 
lung nodul�, 118, 119-120 
lymph node, 54, 56, 86, 103 
pancreatic, 253,2'4 
pleurJI thickening, 150, 153 
splenic, 270-272, 271 
ur�teral stones YS., 299 

Calcified granulomas, 271 
Cancer. See al.W) Carcinoma 

bladder, 358,359-360 
breast, 160 
c�rvical, 359-362, 362-366 
lung. See Lung cancer, 
ovarian 

ascite� in, 365 
chamct�ristics of, 363, 367 
hi5tulugic tum<x types, 363 
periton� implants, 365 
staging uf, 363, 3661 
tumor extension of, 365 

proState, 371-372 
testicular, 372 

Carbon dioldde, 168 
Carcinuid tumurs, 330, 331 
C�rcinoma. See also Canc�r 

bladder, 358, 359-360 
bronchog�nic 

description of, 41 
hilar mas�s cau� by, 100-101 
left upper lobe bronchus, 101 
lymph node enJargem�nl in, 57, 

lOll 
mediastinal invasion by, 59, 59-Go 
right hilum in 

ma.�s uf, 87, 94 
upper, 84 

superior vena cava ob.�truction in, 
44 

cervical, 359-362, 362-366 
cholangiocan:inoma, 237-238 
endometrial, 362-363 
esophageal, 320-322, 321-322 
fibrolamellar, 224-225, 225 
gaUblad<kr, 244, 24, 
gastric 325-326, 325-326 
gastroesophageal junction, 321-322 
hepatoceUul;u-, 213, 218, 222. 224 
i<!:junum, 330,331 
pancr�atk 

computed tumography 
angiography of, 253-251 

description of, 253 
resectable, 254, 255 
unresectable:, 254, 256, 257 

renal cell 
bilat�ral, 278 
dinical features of, 277 
cystic, 277 
diagnosis of, 287 
lymph node involvement, 278-279 

metast:l.ses,279-280 
multicystic, 285,288 
reCUlTence of, 279-280 
renal masses aSSOCiated with, 287, 

288 
staging of, 277-279, 279, 2791: 
surgical planning for, 277-279 

r�nal medullary, 283-284 
smali bowel, 330, 331 
st<.>lll:lch, 325-326, 325-326 
tmnsitional cdl 

of kidneys, 281-282, 282 
of ur�ers, 294-295, 29 5  

Carcinomatosffi 
nxsemeric, 177, 179 
peritoneal, 177, 178-179 

Cardinal1igam�nts, 357 
Cardinal veins, 221 
Caroli's dis��, 240,241 
Carotid artery, 12, 13 
Carpal fractures, 382, 384 
Castleman's disease, 62-63, 63 
C�YernOU5 hemangiuma, 227-228, 228 
CD1l7, 327 
Cecal ba.�cule, 350 
Cecum 

anatomy of, 339 
volvulw; of, 350,351 

Celiac :OOs, 181 
Central canal stenosis, 391-392, 

393-396 
Central stdlate ,�tar, 260, 261 
Centrilobular brunchiole, 129 
Centrilobular emphyse:ma, 139, 139 
Centrilobular lung nodules, 131, 133, 

138-139 
Cervical cancer, 359-362, 362-366 
Cervical spine trauma, 378,378 
Chemical shift magn�tic resonance, ilr 

lipid·rich adrenal adelKJmas, 
314, 315-316 

Chest computed tomography 
breath hulding during, 5 
contrast agents for, 5-6 
gantry rotation time, " 
lung volume for, 4 
patient position for, 4 
pitch for, 4 
principles of, 4t 
protOCOlS for, 6-10 
recumtruction algorithm for, 5 
routine, 6, 8 
scan duration, 5 
scan levels for, 4 
slice thickness, 5 
vascular imaging protucol� for, 8 
window settings foc, 6 

Chest wall 
abnormalities uf, 158-159 
imaging of, 113 
lung cancer with invaSion of, 158-159 
mastectonly-reiated altemtions in, 160 
Pancoa�t's syndrome of, 159 

Choiangiocarcinoma, 237-238 
Cholecystitis 

acalculous, 241-242 
acute, 211-212, 243 
�mphy�matous, 242, 244 

gangrenous, 241 
Choledochal cySt, 240, 240 
Choledocholithiasis, 234, 237 
Cholelithiasis, 211 
Chronic eosinophilic pneumonia, 138 
Chronic panc�atitis, 252-253 
Chronic pulmonary embolism, 45, 47 
Chylous ascites, 176 
Cicatrization atelectasis, 127 
Circumflex coronary artery, 23, 25 
Cirrhosis 

computed tomogr-�phy of, 217, 218 
definition of, 217 
Laennec's, 217 
nodules in, 218-219, 219 

Cie:ar cell adenocarcinoma, 362 
Closfrldtum diffidle, 347, 348 
Coal workers' pneumoconioSiS, 137 
Coarct:l.tion of the aorta, 31-32, 33 
Culitis 

clinical findings of, 346 
Crohn's, 317, 318 
emerohemorrhagk, 349 
infectious, 349 
ischemic, 348 
neutropenic, 347, .319 
pseudomembr:inous, 347, 348 
mdiation, 348-349 
ulcerative, 346-317, 347 

CoUag�n vascular di�a�, 136, 136£ 
Cullapsed lung, 110, I I I  
CoUimation, 3 
Colon. See 000 Rectum 

"-Cute diverticulitiS of, 34,, 345-346 
anatomy of, 339 
ascending, 339 
colitis. See Colitis, 
descending, 339 
lipomas of, 345 
lymphoma of, 343-341, 344 
pneumatosi.� inteS!inalis, 349-350 
sigmoid 

anatomy of, 339 
volvulus of, 350 

technical considemtions ilr, 339-340 
toxic megacolun, 349 
transverse, 339 
volvulus of, 350,351 

Colonoscopy, virtual, 340, 341 
Culorectal carcinoma. Se" also ReCtal 

carcinuma 
"apple core" lesion associated with, 

340,343 
clinical findings of, 310, 343 
colonoscopy for, 340, 341 
Dukes clasSificatiun of, 342t 
metastases, 310-311 
r�ulTenC� of, 341, 34:� 
spread of, 340 
Staging uf, 310, 342t 
virtual colunoscopy I<x, 340, 341 
waU thickening associated with, 341, 

343 
"Cumb sign", 331 
Common bile duct 

description of, 233 
dilatation of, 231 
strictur� of, 234, 23 7, 253 



Common iliac anenes 
anatomy of, 181 
aneury�m� of, 183 

Computed tomography angiography 
abdominal ve5se15 imaged u5i.ng, 

182-183 
of pancreatic carcinoma, 2-53-254 

Computed tomography cystography, 
194 

('.-Omputed tomography enteroclysis, 
333 

Computed tomography scanograms, 
401, 408 

Computed tomography venography, 183 
Computed tomography-intravenous 

pyelogram, 275, 277 
('.-Omputcd tomography-urogr-am, 275, 

m 
Cong<:nital epidennoid cyst, 267, 267 
Conjoined roots, 389, 391 
Conn's 5yndrome, 309 
Contrast agents 

abdominal imaging using, 168 
abdominal trauma imaged using, 194 
air, 168 
aortic disease imaging using, 8 
aortic dissection imaging u,ing, 38 
aneriovenous fistula imaged uSing, 

108-109 
in biliary tree, 241, 242t 
bladder imaging using, 357 
carbon dioxide, 168 
chest computed tumography, 5-6 
extnduminal, 194-195 
gastrointestinal, 168 
intravenous, 168 
iodine-based, 168 
pelvic im�ging using, 168, 358 
percentage enhancement washout of, 

in �drenal meta5tases, 312 
in peritoneal cavity, 194-195, 197 

pulmonary embolism detection 
using, 8 

stomach imaging using, 324 
COroIL'Iry artery 

caldfication of, 21, 23, 75 
circumflex, 23 
left main, 75 

Coronary artery bypass grafts, 74 
Cortical rim sign, 204 
Corticomedullary phase scans, 275, 276 
CoStal pleura, 144 
C"'''Zf paving, 137 
Crohn'5 COlitis, 347, 348 
CroJm's disease, 331, 332 
Cushing's syndrome, 65, 308-.:;09 
Cyst(s) . .see also P5eudocysts 

adrenal, 305, 305 
hronchogenic, 70-71 , 71, 107-108 
choledochal, 240, 240 
congenital epidennoid, 267,267 
dermoid, 67 
echinococca!, 267-26,1! 
enteric duplication, 181 
epidermoid, 267, 267 
esopha�l duplication, 70-71 
liver 

amebic ahscess, 229, 230 

clustering of, 228 
hydatid cyst, 229-230, 230 
prevalence of, 228 
pyogenic ahscess, 228-229, 229 
simple, 228, 229 

lung, 134-135, 135 
mesenteric, 180-181 
neurenteric, 73 
omental, 181 
ovarian, 368, 369 
pancreatiC, 261, 262 
perieardial, 76-77, 77 
perineural, 389, 390 
peripclvic, 298, 299 
posttraumatic, 267, 267 
renal. See Renal cysts, 
spleniC, 267, 267-268 
'IMov, �9, 390, 415, 415 
thymic, 65-66 

Cystadenoma, �rous, 260-261, 261 
Cystic fibrosis, 133 
Cystic lymphangioma, 180-181, 181 
Cystic me5othelioma, 334 
Cystic pneumatosis, 350,350 
Cy�tic teratoma, 181, 334, 368, 369 

D 
Dilly's aortic dissection clasSification, 37 
DeBakey's aortic dissection 

classification, 37 
Deep venous thrombo�i�, 187, 187 
Denonvillier5' fil5Cia, 358 
Dermoid cyst, 67 
Descending aorta 

anatomy of, 17, 1 7  
aneurysms 01', 34 

Dc.5Cending COklfl, 339 
De5moid tumor, 335, 401, 407 
DiagnOStic pcritoneal lavage, 193 
Di�phr.igm 

abnonnalities of, 162 
anatomy of, 161, 161 
eventration of, 162 
hernias of, 162 
openings in, 162 
traumatic rupture of, 162 

Diaphragmatic crura, 161, 161 
Diaphragmatic pleura, 151,  153 
Diaphr"gntatic slips, 2 1 1 ,  212 
Diffuse inJiltrative lung dise-"sc� 

characteristics of, 128-129 
definition of, 128 
high-resolution computed 

tomography evaluation� 
abnormal findings 

consolidation, 133, 134 
description of, 129 
ground·glas.5 opacity, 133-134, 

134 
honeycombing, 130-131, 131 
interlobular septa thickening, 

129-130, 130 
lung cysts, 134-135, 135 
nodules, 131-133, 132 
pulmonary fibrosis, 130-131, 

U1 
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bronchiolitis obliterans organizing 

pneumonia, 133, 137-138, 
138 

chronic eosinophilic pneumonia, 
138 

coal workef5' pneumoconiosis, 137 
collagen vascular disease, 136, 136f 
diagnostic findings, 129 
histiocytosis, 138-139 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, 135, 

136 
lymphangiomyomatosis, 139 
metastatic carcinoma, 135 
nonspecific interstitial pneumonia, 

135-136 
pulmonary alveolar proteinosi5, 

137 
5arcoidosis, 1 36-137 
silicosis, 137 
teelmique for, 129 
tubeR'Ulo5is, 137 
usual interstitial pneumonia, 135 

Disk disease 
conjoined toOt, 389, 391 
description of, 387 
free fragments, 390-391 
lateral disk, 389-391, 392 
pathology of, 388-390 
technical considerations for, 387-388 

Disk protrusion�, 388-390, 389 

Diverticulitis, acute, 345, 345-H6 
Diverticulosis, 345 
Diverticulum 

aortic, 29, 30 
duodenal, 261, 330 
of Kommerell, 29, 30 
small bowel, 329,330 

Double aortic arch, 31, 32 
Doughnut sign, 45 
Ductus aneurysm, 34 
Duodenum 

anatomy of, 328 
diverticulum of, 261, 330 
technical conSiderations for, 328-329 
trauma to, 202 

Duplication 
of inferior vena cava, 182, 182 
ofureter, 293-294, 294 

Dynamic computed tomography, 1 0  

E 
Echinocoecal cyst5, 267-268 
Embolism 

pulmonary. See Pulmonary embolism, 
5eptic, 1 1 5  

Emphysema 
bullous, 139, 140 
centrilobular, 139, 139 
high-resolution computed 

tomography of, 139, 139 

panlobular, 139, 140 
paraseptal, 139, 140 

Emphysematous cholecystitis, 242, 244 
Emphysematous gastritis, 325 
EmphY5ematous pyeliti�, 292 
Emphyscm.'1tous pyelonephritis, 292 
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Empyema 
acute, 152 
airiIl, 149, 151 

bronchopleural fistula and, 151 
characteristics of, 148-150, 151 
chnlnic, 1.'52 

lung abscess vs., 150, 150 

Empyema necessitatis, 149-1 '50 
Endobronchial lipoma, 102 
Endobronchial metastases, 102 

Endometri21 carcinoma, _�62-,165 
Endometriomas, 191, 368 
Enhance�nt, 512 
EnhancellX'nt -washout, 312-313 
Enteric dnplication cyst�, IHI 
Enterohemorrhagic colitis, 349 
Eosinophilic granuloma 

with fracture, 3 79 
sequestration with, 40 I ,  q06 

Epidennoid cyst, 267, 267 
Epidural fat obliteration, 592, 3�3 

Escherichia co!�, 325 
Esophageal duplication cysts, 70-71 
Esophagectomy, :122 
Esophagitis, 322-323 
Esophagus 

anatomy of, 15, 15, 1�, 21, 520, 321 

Boerhaave syndrome of, ,123 
carcinoma of, 320-322. 321-322 
esophagitis, 522-32,1 
leiomyoma, 322 
perforation of, ,123, 323 

technical considerations for, 320 
varice.� of, 522, 323 

Eventration, diaphragmatic, 162 
Extralobar sequestration, I I I  
E)(tramedullary hematopoiesis, 73 
Extrapcritoneal hemorrhage, 198 
Extrapleura! fat pads, 145 
Exudates, 145, 148t 

F 

facet hYPe1"trophy, 592, 394 
Falcifonn ligament, 2 1 1  
Fallopian tubes, 357 
fal'iC channel, 58-,19 
fat pad, 77 
Fat ring sign, 534 
Fatty infiltration 

of liver, 214-215,215 
of pancreas, 249, 250 

Fatty liver, 214-217 
Feeding vessel sign, 122, 123 
a·FetoprOlein, 222 
Fibrocartilaginous mass at spondylolysis, 

579, 3M, 595, 3�8 
Fibroids, uterine, 359 
Fibrolamellar carcinoma, 224-225, 225 
Fibrosis, pulmonary 

characteristics of, 1,10-131, 131 
idiopathic, US, 136 

Fibrous dysplasia, 416-417, 417 
Fissural fluid, 148, 149 
fistula 

arteriovenous, 108-109, 109 
bronchopkural, 151 

in Crohn's disease, 531, ,147, 348 

perianal, 348 

Flnid 
in peritoneal cavity, 175-177 

pleural, See Pleural fluid, 
Focal mesenteric hematoma, 201, 201 

Focal nodular hyperplasia, 226-227, 
227 

Fractures 
acetabular, 57H,378 

burst, 378 
eosiIlophilic granuloma With, 379 
glenohumeral joint, 382 
hamate, 382, 38q 
Jeffc rson, ,17S, 378 

Ll burst, 378 
sacral insufficiency, 381 
scapular, 380-381, 382-383 
tibial plate.m, 384 

Free air in peritoneal cavity, l7"1. 1 78, 
194, 1�6 

Free contrast in peritoneal ca�ity, 
194-195, 197 

Free pleural effusions, 143, 146 

G 
Galaxy sign, 117 
Gallbladder 

acute cholecystitis of, 241-212, 213 
air in, 242 
anatomy of, 241 
bile, 241 
carcinoma of, 214, 245 
gallstones. See G�llstones, 
porcelain, 244, 24q 

Gallbladder sludge, 245 

Gallstones 
in bile duct, 237, 238 
computed tomography of, 241, 243 

Ganglioneuroma, 72 
Gangrenous cholecystitis, 241 
Gantry rotation time 

chest computed tomogr�phy, 4 
definition of, 3 

Ga.�tric c;lfCinoma, ,125-526, 325-326 

Gastric lymphoma, 326, 327 
Gastric volvulus, ,125 
CT.lstrJc wall thickening, 525 
Ga.�tritis, 525 
Gastroesophageal junction carcinuma. 

321-322 

Gastrobepatic ligament, 2 1 1  
Gastrointestinal stromal tumors, 

326-327, 327-328, 335 
Gastrointestinal tract 

appendix 
anatumyof, 5,15, 336 
appendicitis_ See Appendicitis, 
inflammation of, 337-338 

mucocele of, 339, ,--NO 
bowel wall thickening, 319-320, 320t 
computed tomography of 

contrast agents for, 319 
principles uf, 319- 520 

esophagus 
anatumy of, 520, 321 

Boerhaave syndrome of, 323 
carcinoma of, 320-322,321-322 
esophagitis, 322-32,1 

leiomyoma, 322 
perforation of, ,125, 323 
technical considerations for, :no 
varices of, 322, 323 

�sentery 
cystic masses of, 554 
lymphoma of, 334-335 
lllt-1:aSlases to, 3_1'5 
neopla.�ms of, _1.14-,1,15 

sclerosiIlg mesenteritis, 334 
small-bowel, 175 

trall1llatic injuries or 201-202, 
201-202 

small bowel 
adenocarrinoma of, 330, 331 
carciIloid tumors of, :-;:;0, 331 

closed loop obstnlCtion of, 333 
Cruhn's disease of, 331, 332 
divertkula uf, 529,330 
fluid overload iIl, 202 
intussusception of. 333-334, 334 

nlt.'St."ntery of, 175 

metastases to, 330 
ObStfUction of, 5_12-:B4 
strangulation uf, 333 
rumors uf, 329-331, __ uo 
wall thickening, ,1 19-320, 320t, 

329,329 

stomach 
anatomy uf, 24<), ,124 

carcinoma of, 325-326, 325-326 
contrast agcnt� for, 524 
distention of, 324 
gastric volvulus of, ,125 

gastric wall thickening, 325 
ga.�tritis, 325 
gastrointestinal stromal tumors of, 

,126-:127,327-328, 335 
hiatus hernia of, 524, 324 

nun-Hodgkin's lymphoma of, 327 
technical considerations for, 524 
varices uf, 328, 328 

Genn-cell tumors 
dennoid cyst, 67 

descriptiun of, 67 
nonseminom,ltous, 67 
seminoma, 67 
teratoma, 67, 67 
testicular, 372 

Giant-cell tumor, 412, 413-H4 
Glcnohumeral joint fracture, 382 

Goiter, mediastinal, 67-68, 68 
Golden's S sign, 104, 127 
Granulomatous leSions, 116-117 
Granulomatous media�tiJlit;s, 73 
Greater um<:-ntum, 175 
Ground-gl'lss opacity 

cbardCleristics of, 1:15-154, 134 
in bypersensitivity pneumonitis, 1]8 

"lJalo sign", 1 1 3 . 1 1 5 ,  116, 346-317 

H 
Hamartoma, 1 14, 114 
Hamate fractures, 382,384 



Heart 
anatomy of, 21.  24-26 
interventricular septum of, 2 1 ,  23, 

24, 25 
myocardium, 21, 24 
pathology of, 74-75 

Helfcobacter pylori, :125 
Hemangiomas 

cavernous, 227-228,228 
description of, 219 
illustration of, 403 
phleboliths and, 413 
in spine, 412-413, 414 
splenic, 270, 271 

Hematoma 
abdominal wall, 190-191, 191 
intr"Jllurai 

aortic dissection vs., 39, 39-40 
aortic waU thickening as�ociated 

with, 40 
causes of, 39 
<kfinition of, 185 
imaging of, 39, 39-10, 185 

intraparenchymal, 197, 197 
mediastinal, 35, 36 
mesenteric, 201, 201 
subscapular, 195, 197 

Hematopoiesis, c:xtr"medullary, 73 
Hemiazygos arch, persistent kft 

superior vrna cava With, 42 
Hemiazygos vein, 21 
Hemochromatosis, 217 
HemoperilOnc:um, 176, 194, 195, 201 
Hemorrhage 

abdominal, 194, 196 
adrenal, 204, 205, 305-:�06 
in angiomyolipoma, 280 
extraperitonc:-..J, 198 

Hemosiderosis, 217 
Hemothorn<, 145, 146 
Hepatic adenoma, 225-226, 226 
Hepatic artery 

left, 207 
right, 207 

Hepatic c)'5tS 
amehic ah>;cess, 229, 230 
clustering of; 228 
hydatid cyst, 229-230,230 
prevalence of, 228 
pyogenic absces.�, 228-229, 229 
simple, 228, 229 

HepatiC veins, 207, 222 
HepatoceUular carcinoma, 213, 218, 

222,224 
Hepatoduodenlll ligament, 2 1 1  
Hepatosplrnomegaly, 189 
Hernia 

alxlominal wall, 190, /90-191 
Dochdalek, 162, 162 
diaphrJgmatic, 162 
hi"-tus, 324,324 
incisional, l 90 
inguinal, 190, 190 
Morgagni, 162 
paraesophageal, 324 
parasternal, 162 
pa",umbilical, 190, 190 
Spigelian, 190, 191 

Hiatus hernia, :124, 324 
High-resolution computed tomography 

diagnostic u�s of, 8 
lung fissures imaged uSing, 105 
patient position fur, 4 
protocols for, 8, 10 

Hip dislocation, 380, 382 
Histiocytosis, 138-139 
Histoplasmosis, I HI, 307 
Hodgkin's di.sease 

ahdominal presentation of, 188 
anterior mediastinal, 61 
hilar adenopathy associated With, 

10' 
int,Jlhoracic lymphadenopathy 

in,60 
lymph node enlargement in 

description of, 60, 60, 61 t, 66 
prevascuJar, 51, 60, 61 

pleural effUSions in, 157 
pulmonary parenchymal involvement 

in, 12:., 
thymic involvement in, 66-67 

Honeycombing, 130, 13 1  
Horseshoe kidney, 276-277,278 
Hydatid cyst, 229-230, 230 
Hydronephrosis, 281 
Hygroma, 69 
Hyperaldosteronism, 309 
Hyperattenuating lTescent Sign, 184. 

'85 
Hypersensitivity pneumonitis 

centrilolmlar nodul� in, 133 
<kfinition of, 137 
ground-glass opacity in, 138 
high-resolution conlputed 

tomography findings, 137. 138 
Hypertension, portal, 219-220, 

220-22 1 
Hypogenetic lung syndronle, 1 1 1, 112 

I 

IdiopathiC pulmonary fibrosis, 135, 136 
Ileal loops, 328 
Iliacus muscles, 355 
lliopsoas muscles, 355 
Infections 

musculoskeletal,398-401 
opportunistic, 188 
Pneumocy.<tis carinii, 133-134, 189 
renal 

acute pyelonephritis, 291-292, 
292 

predisposing conditions for, 291 
pyonephrosis, 291 
tuberculosis, 291-292 
xanthogranulomatous 

pyelonephritis, 293,293 
lnfeL'1:iOus colitiS, 349 
Inferior mesenteric artery, 182 
Inferior pulmonary lig,,-ment 

anatomy of, 144, 145 
lymph nodes, 50, 55t 

Inferior v.,na cava 
anatomy of, 21,  26; 181 
azyg"� continuation of, 41, 43 
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congenir..J abnormalities of, 41, 43 
duplication of, 182, 182 
foramen of, 162 
hemiazygos continuation of, 4 1 ,  43 
intra�patic, 207 
thromboSis of, 187 

Infiltr&.ting hiJar cholangiocarcinoma, 
238, 239 

Inguinal hernia, 190, 190 
Innominate artery, 1 2, 13- 14 
Intercostal veins, 145 
Interlobular septa 

description of, 129 
tltickeningof, 129-130, 130 

lntnnal mammary artery 
anatomy 01, 22-23 
in retrosternal location, 26 

Internal mammary lymph nodes, 
49,50 

Internal mammary vein 
anatomy of, 22 
in retrosternal location, 26 
right, 14 

Interstithil pneumonia 
nonspecific, J:�5-136 
usual, 135 

Interventricular septum, 21, 23, 24, 25 
Intr"ductal papillary mucinous 

neoplasm5, 258-259, 259 
Intraductal polypoid 

cholangiocarcinoma, 2:.,8, 239 
Intrahepatic bile ducts, 233 
lntr&.hepatic mass-forming 

choJangiocardnoma, 238,239 
Intralobar sequestration, 109- 1 1 1  
lntraJoilUJar interstitial thickening, 130 
Intramu1"al hematoma 

aortic dissection VS., 39, 39-40 
aortic wall thickening associated 

with, 40 
causes 01, 39 
definition of, 185 
imaging of, 39, 39-40, 185 

lntraparenchymal hematomas, 197,197 
Int'Jperitone3.llIbsces.�, 180 
Intraperitoneal air, 177, 178 
Intraperitonu! bleeding, 193 
Inr,Jperitoneal Iluid, 176 
IntrathoraCiC lymphadenopathy, 60 
Intussusception, 333-334, JJ4 
Intussusceptum, 334 
Invasive aspergillosis 

with air crescent sign, 116, 1 1 7  
With "halo" sign, lIS, 1 16 

lodine·based contrast agents, 168 
Ischemic colitiS, 348 
Ischiorectal fossa, 355-356 
I�let cell tumon>, 257, 257 

J 
Jaundice, obstructive, 234t 
Jefferson fracture, 378, 378 
Jejunum 

adenocarcinoma of, 330, 331 
description of, 202 
loops of, 328 
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K 
K.aposi's �,,:omil., 1H9 

Kidroeys 
� ..... of, 2M 
llul�mal domill3nl polyc)'SlH: 

dlse:lse of. 289, 290 
collp Nplun;, �11, 29S 

compuu�d lomogntphy of 
cOr[Komedullu)' phase :\.CallS, 

275,276 
multidete"or Ilelk:al, 274�275 
nephrograll1 pha.'Ie ",-"an, '275 
preeontrnm scan, 275 
f'relOWllln phase: SCOJ.l, 275 
renal masses, 275. 276 
stone proTocol, 276 
teclmlcai consldcrmions for, 

274-275 
compuTed Tomogr:tphy·Jntravenous 

f'yelogram of, 275, 277 
computec110mograpily.urogr:un of, 

275, J77 
eongcnil�1 anomalies d, 276-277 
cys.:.'t of 5<"6 Renal ��IS, 
f3S(:u of. 273 
ribrou.. �1Ipsulc d, 273 
horsoeshoe, 276-ro, :178 
infeClion'> 01 

xute p)'elonephrills, 291-292, 

292 
predi"'�lng (;ondllions lOr, 291 

pyonephrQ6ls, 291 
lubetcul()5iS, 291-292 
x:l.IlthogrJ.nulomat()Us 

pYl:looq>htitis, 293. 293 
locallu:d C)'Mk: discasc of, 285. 

287 
lymf'I'lLlma of, 28'2-283, 282-283 

mo.sSl:S of. Sre Rl:nai nuSS. 
mClaSta:;cs, 2r14 
mult":."}'5tl(; dySplo.slk:, 290 
pafll,renaJ spa<.·e of 

anter/or, 27:\. 274 
posterior, 273 

f'arendtyma of, 275 
perirenal fat of, 273-27� 
f'Crlrcn�1 Sril.t'e of 

abscess In, 292, 292 
:1I1atomyof, 273 

jI),r,llniUs of. 295 
retropcritonc�1 sp:ott, 273-274, 

J74 
lr.Iuma 10 

;nfaf(:tioo, 19M, 199 
bCCf.lll;oM, 2()2 
overview d, 202-204 

pel.lk;k injury, 199 
renal :lTIery UU'ombo5is., 203-204 
shattered kidnq', 203. 203 
uI'Cteropctv;(; junclloo Injuric.�, 

2Q4 
!Uberous sderosis of, 280�281.  

2$1(1-291 
TUmon of. 285 
von H;ppcl-undau discas.:: of, 290. 

2.90 
white p)TnmloJ!; uf, 297, 2.98 

L 
Lmral lear, 382, 381 

l<Iccr.niOl�� 
abdominal. 197, 198 
jejunum. 202 

liver, 198. 199 
pancreatic, 200, 201 

renal, 202 
splenic, l98 

Lacnne(;'s (."ilThosis, 217 
umg�rhans histiocyt05i�. 138-139 
Lateral disk, 3$-391, 3.<)2 

Lat�ra1 ree�ss stenosis. W4, 397 

Left atd," appendage, 1.9 
Left atrium 

anatomy of, 23-25 
m�tOIstasi� of, 75 

Left main (;oroo<uy art�r}', 7� 
Left renal veins 

de.'i(;riplioo of, 182 
r�trOOlortie, un, 183 

Left retwbronchi;d .• tripe. 87, 89 
Left upper lobe 

broochi, 81, 84 
co!lap� ot; 127, 128 

1£1'1 ventricle, 24 
Lefl ,'CntricuLar oulllow IDCI, 24 
Leg-Ic:nglh di'<n:pancia, oiO I, 408 
LciomyOfllJ 

of csophagu'i, 322 
of Ulerus. 359, 361 

Lciomyo.<afC()m::ll> 
of esophagus, 322, 331 
of uten�'i, 359 

Lesser om�ntum, 2 1 1  
leUKemia. 6 1  
Ugament of Treitz, 328 
Ligamentum tlavum hyp<.:rtrophy, 392. 

394 
Ligamentum teres, 211  
ligamentum v�nosum, 211 
Linear pneumatosis, 350, .3.50 
ungulaI' bronchus, 87, 95 
Lipoid pn�umonia. 1 1 7  
lipoma 

(;olon, 345 
dc.'i(;riplioo of, (>8 
<:ndobronehial, 102 

lipomatosis,68 
liver 

matom)' of, 107-21 1 
3tICIlll:ltion of, 217, 217 

8udd-Chlari �'T1(lromc of, 220-221. 
223 

CilUd:IIC lobe: of, ZOH-209, 216 
drrh� of, 217, 218 
CUIJIpulOO IODiograph}, of 

:lTIcrial phOlM:, 211-212 
cOlltrast..enhanccd, 211_212 
dcbycd philsc:, 212 
aIUilibrillln pholsc, 212 
bomog�n�ffils pr��lltalion, 2 1 1  
multidetedor, 21 1_212 
noncootrast scam, 2 1 1  
portal venous phas�, 2 1 2  
te(;hni(;al considerations for. 

211-212 

congestion of, 220, 2,12 
wron:.ry I;gament.� of, 211 
d,aphrng:malic slips, 211, 2U 
extrinsic (;omrm:ssion of, 213 
faJ(;iform ilRamcnt of. 211 

fallY, 21<1-217 

fairy Inflitr.llion of. 214-215, 215 
nssu� of, 210-21 1 
focal Sparulf!; of, 21 5-216. 216 
gallbladder t1ln:,noma invasion ui, 

J45 
hCffiO(:hromato.<h of, 217 
hemodynamics of, 212 
hepaloceUulou: (;Oln:moma of, 21f1 
infiltration of, 214-215, 215 

lacerations of. 1.98, 199 
left lohe of, 209 
llgamems of, 21O-211 
Ugllmenlum ttres of, 2 1 1  
Ug�m�ml1m \'cnosum of. 211 
p�("Cn(;hyma of, 215 
passive congestioo of, 220, 222 
ptl1u.�Jon :ltJnonn,uitic.\ of, 212-213, 

214 
periponallow attenuatioll, 199.200 
poml 111-peMcnsion of, 219-12Q, 

210-221 
pOl"lal ,'em thrombosis of, 220, 221 
p'leudokslons of, 213, 213 
Kiwel's lobe: of, 211 

ri�1 lob<:' of. 2{J9-2 1  0 
5e\tfIlems of, 207-21 L 208-210 
."'t�losis of. 214-217 
\hird lI1llow in, 212, 213 

(raUm;l. to, 199-200,200 
lUmor:s of. 213 

Uver (;y.�I.� 
amebic abKess, 229. 2jO 

(;Iu . .;(ering of, 22f1 
hydatid cySt. 229-230. 2jO 
prevaknce of, 22f1 
pyol,I;enic Olbsc�s�, 228-229, 229 
Mmple, 228, 229 

liver mass�s 
cavemoU5 h�miUlgioma, 227-228, 

228 
C)'�t!c, 228-230 
fibrol�m.::lJar e�ro:noma. 224-225. 

m 
focal, 221-228 
focal n{)(lu),.r hyperplasia, 226-227. 

m 
hep:nK :KIenom�, 225-226, 226 
hep,,,,oedlular carcinoma, 213, l18, 

222,224 
lymphoma, 22'S, 226 
ffiI:1;1.�tases. 222, 223, 330 
;olid, 221-222, 224 

lI\'�r Windows, 168 
localiz�d Iibr()Us lumor oflhc pleura, 

1��-I'!i6, 156 
Low-do� computed tomography 

definition of, 1O 
milllampcrJ.gC decreases in, 10 

Lumbar spine 
compreSSion defonnltles of, 378-379 
pars <iefe(;t of, 379, .379 
spondylolysis of. 379, .'J79-380 



Lunges) 
bronctti. See Bronchi, 
c{JU:.psed, 1I0, 111 
descrtpU{Jn {Jf, 105 
fiS5urrs of 

accessory, 106 
azygos, 106 
intrapulJl}{)llary, 144 
m"j<lr, 105, 106 
min{Jr, 105-106, 107 

ho"eyc{Jmbing of, 130, 131 
hyperlucent, 1l0, 110 

lobe5 
air tr<lpping In, 107 
an:.tomyof, 105-106 
azygos, 106 
right uppcr, 124, 126, 127 

Lung ab5Ces5 
charactcristics of, 1 16, 1 1 7  
empyema vs., 150, 150 

Lung cancer 
bronclliQloalveolar c:.rcinoma, 1 1 3  
c;a.vltary, 1 1 3 ,  113 

che5t wall inva510n by, 15S-159 
diagnos.is of, 113,  /13 

doubling rate for, 1 1 9  
lymph node enlargement in, 53 
medi;L5tinal inva5ion by, 59, 59-60 
meta5tases 

de5Cription of, 121-123 
with feeding vessel sign, 122, 123 
lymph node 

dt:5Cription {Jf, 54-55, 57 
mediastinoscopy of, 59 
po!)itron emi�sion tomography 

of, 57, 59 
morphol{Jgy of, I22-123 
tumor embolization as cause of, 121 

pericardia! effusion from, 76 

screening fur, 120-121 
spiculated ildeooc"rcinoma, 113, 113 

staging of, 55-56 
superior vcna cava obstruction in, 41, 

44 
TNM staging of, 55, SSt 

Lung cySt5, 134-135, 135 

Lung disC'J.se� 
agenesis, 107 
apla.�i", 107, 108 

arteriovenous fisruu, lOS-109, 10.9 

aspcrgjJlosi�, 115, 116 
;a.tdcctas;'. See Atelectasis, 
broncttiill ;a.oomalies, 107, 108 

bronchogenic cyst, 107-108 
c{Jngenital anomalies, 107 
diffuse infJ!tratlve. See Diffuse 

io1iltrJ.tive lung dll;e35c5, 
emphysema 

bullous, 139, 140 

centril{Jbubr, 139, 13.9 
high-resolution c{Jmputed 

tomogr:.phyot, 139, 139 
panlobular, 139, 140 

pa ... dscptal, 139, 140 
granulomatous lesions, 116-117 
hamartoma, 114, /14 
hypogcnetic lung syndrome, I l l ,  112 

linear opacities, l I 7 - l l 8  

lipoid pneumonia, 1 1 7  
pulm{Jnary infarction, 1 1 5  
sate!lJte nodules, 117, /18 
scimitarsyndrome, 1 1 1 ,  /12 

septic embolism, 1 1 5  
sequcstrations 

extro.lob;a.r, I I I  
feiHurcs of, 109, /10-111 

intrA.!{Jbu, 109- 1 1 1  
solitary pulmonary nodule, 1 1 2  

Lung nodules 
biopsy of, 121 
in bronchioalveolar carcinoma, 123 
calcilication of, 118, 11.9-120 
centrilobulu, 131, 133, 138-139 
di.Jferentiai diagnosis of, 121 
doubling of, 119-120 
growth {Jf, 119-120 
multiple, 121, 121-122 

nocudi{Jsi5 with. 122 
opacification of, 1 1 8  
perilymphatic, 1 3 1 ,  132 

(,J.ndom, 131 
oolitary, 1 1  2 

Lung windows, 6, 168, 177 
Lymph n<Xle stations, 50, 54 

Lymph node5 
axill"ry, l60 
llilu, metastases to, 102-103, 103 

mcdia.�tina1 
angiofulliculu hyperpli!5ia {Jf, 

62-63 
"nterior, 49, 50-52 

a{Jrticopulmonuy w;noow, 18, 20 
iU>rtOpuimOlUry, 49, 51-52, SSt 
az;yg{Js, 49 
bellig" hyperpli!5ia of, 57 
bronchopulmonary, SSt 
calcific"tion of, 54, 56, 86, 103 
cluster {Jf, 51, 56 
computed tomography appearance 

{Jf, 51-54, 56 

contr.iSt ag�nts for, 54 
enlargement {Jf 

in bronchogenic carcinom:., 57 
in castlem:.n's di5ea.sc, 62-63, 63 
dcscription of, 53 
differential di:.gnosis, 54-63 
ttilar contour alterations i!5 

indication of, 80 
in Hodgkin's Iymphomil, 51, 60, 

61t, 66 
infcctiou.� causes, 62 
in leukemia, 61 
in lung cancer, 54-60 
in lymphoma, 60-61 
in non-Hodgkin's lymphom:., 

60-61 
right hi/ar, 91 

in 5:.rc{Jioosis, 52, 62, 62t, 83 
inferior pulmonary Ug;a.ment, 50, 

55' 
internal mammary, 49, 50 

long-axis diamet�r of, 53 
Iow·attenuation, 54 
measurement of, 52-5:> 
metastases of, 61-62, 62 
middle, 49-50 
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necrotic, 54 
normal, 56 
par;u:ardiac, 49, 5 1  
paraesophageill, 50, 53, SSt 
paratracheal, 55t 
paravertebral, 50 
pelibronchia!, 50, 52, 55t 
post�lioT, SO, 53 

pre tracheal, 49, 51-52, 51-52 
prevascular 

anaromy {Jf, 49, 51-52, 55t 
in Hodgkin's disease, 60, 61 

short-axis diameter of, 52-53, 56t, 
57 

size of, 52-53, 56t 
subcarinal, 49, 51, 52, SSt 
in supra·aortic mediastinum, 12 

pelvic, 356-357,357, 363 
perigastric, 325-326 
renal c�U carcinoma involvemcnt of, 

278-279 
Lymphad�"{Jp;a.thy, 160, J88 
Lymphanglol1lll 

cy�tic, 180-181, 181 
d�scription of. 69 

Lymphangiomyomatosis, 135, 139 
Lymphoc�le, 180 
Lymphoma 

in aboomen, 188, /88-18.9 
AlDS·related, 189 
c{Jlon, 343-344, 344 
ga.stric, 326, 327 

Hodgkin's, 225 
liver, 225, 226 

mesenteric, 334-335 
mUC{Jsa·as:rociatcd lymphoid tis�ue, 

326 
non·Hodgkin's 

abdominal presentation of, 188 
definition of, 60 
hilar adenopathy a5sociated with, 

]0' 
of Ilver, 225, 226 
lymph node enlargemcnt in, 60-61 
pulmonary disease in, 123 
of 5pleen, 269, 270 

pancreatic, 257-258, 258 

perirenal, 282, 283 
pleural effusions in, 157-158 
rectal, 344 
renal, 282-283, 282-283 
right hi/ar adenopathy With, 94, 102 
splenic, 269, 270 
thymic involvcmcnt in, 66-67 

M 
Malign;a.ncy, pleural effusion5 aS50Ciated 

with, 153-154, 154 
MalIgn�nt meian{Jma, ]91, 192 
Mastectomy, 160-161 
Mediastinal hemaroma, 35,36 
Mediastinal hemorrhage, 74 
Mediastinal masses 

attenualion of, 63, 64t 
differential diagnosis, 63 
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locaii;ation of, 63 
Mediastinal 'wi.ndows, 6 
Media,,{jnitis, 73, 74 

M"'diastinos<:opy, 59 
Medi;tstinum 

anatomy of, U-21 
anterior, 16 
bmnchog",ni<; Glrdnonu im"<lsion o( 

59, 59-60 
ddinition of, 11 
imaging of, 11 
lymph nodes of, 16 
parncardiac, 12, 2 1 , 22-24 
retrost",mal, 71 
suhaortic, 12-21 
supn-�onic, 12-13, 13 
at thoracic inkt, 12, 13 

Meningocek, thoracic, 72, 72 
Mesenchymal tn;tsses 

lipoma, 68 
lipomatosis, 68 
tymph:tngioma, 69 

Mesentelic ahscess, 331 
Mesenteric artery, IH1- IH2 
Mesent"'rlc Glrcinom�tosis, 177, 179 
Mesenteric cysts, IHO-IH1 
M",scnteri<: fibrom�tosis, 335 
Mesentery 

LTstic m�sses of, 33,j 
lymphoma of, 334-335 
metastases to, ,135 
n",oplasms of, 334-335 
sclerosing mesenteritis, 334 
sm�ll-bowcl, 175 
traumati<; injueit's of, 201-202, 

201-202 
Mesoazygos, 106 
Mesothdioma 

benign, 155-156, 156 
periton",;u, 179-18O, 180 
pleurnl, 154- 155, 154-155 

Metaiodolx:nrylguanidin"" 309 
/lktastascs 

adrenal 
attenuation valu",s for, 311 -31 2 
bilateral, 311 
chard<;t",risti<;s of, 3 1 1-314 
computed tomography [mdings in. 

3 1 1 , 3 1 1  
feamres of, 310-311 
percentage enhanccment washout 

in, 312 
colorectal c"rcinom�, 340-311 
computed tomogr-<lphy of, 41 1 -4 1 2, 

412-413 
differential diagnosis, 411-412, 

112-413 
endobronchial, 103 
hYp"'rvaso,liar, 222 
hypovaso,liar, 222 
lcft atrium, 75 
liv",r, 222, 223, 330 
lung cancer 

dcscription of, 12l-123 
"'ith feeding vessel sign, 122, 123 
lymph node 

dt'scription of, 51-55, 57 
mediastinoSL'OPY of, 59 

positron emission tomography 
of, 57, 59 

morphology of, 122-123 
tumor ",mboli4tion as caus<;: of, 1 2 1  

l}lnph node 
abdominal, IH7-1SH 
description of, 54-55, 57 
mediastino""opy of, 59 
positron emission tomography of, 

57,59 
mesentcry, 335 
mucinous cystic neoplasm, 260,260 
pancreatic, 25H 
peritoneal, 177, 178 
pkural, 156-1 57, 157-158 
renaL 284 
rcnal ccll carcinoma, 279-2HO 
spknic, 269,270 

,\ktasUtic ,,,,rcinoma 
high·resolution computed 

tomogr.!phy of, 135 
l}mphangitic spread, 135 
malignant pkural effUSion associatcd 

with, 151 
superior vena cava obstmction in, 44 

MkTOabs<:esses, of spken, 269, 269 
Mirizzi syndrome, 234 
Misty m",sentery, 334 
/llitr.li valve, 24, 24-25 
Modified rJdkal mastectomy, 160-161 
Morgagni hernia, 77, 162 
Morison's space, 175 
Mosaic perfusion, bronchiolitis 

obliterans With, 124, 126 
Mucinous cystic n",oplasm, 259-260, 

2M 
Mucncek, of appendix, 339, 310 
Moc'Osa-.lssodated lymphoid tissue 

lymphoma, 326 
Mucous bronchogrnms, 104 
Mucus 

KO.lmubtion of, in bronchi�l atresi�, 
107 

blobs of, 103 
Mucus plugs, 123, 125 
Mucus·bronchograms, 124 
Mullerian mixed tumor, 363 
Multicystic dysplastic kidncy, 290 
Multidetector spiral computed 

tomography 
ahdomcn c\"<lluations, 167 
aoni<: diss"'L'tion evaluations, 38 
aneriovenous fistula imaged using, 

109 
chest scmning using, 6, 8 
descrlption of, 3-4 
pitch for, 4 
pulmonary ",mbolism diagnosis using, 

45 
radiation dose from, 173 
scanner for, 4 
vas<,ular dis",as<;:s evaluated using, 9t 

Multilocular cystic renal tumor, 285 
Multiple myeloma 

dlnical lindings of, 100, 402-103 
differential diagnosis, 411-412, 

112-113 
lytic, 100, 102 

in spine, 412, 414 
Mus<:uloskdetal syst<;:m 

infections, 398-401 
kg-length discrepancies, 401, 408 
measurements, 401, 408 
osteitis pubiS, 397, 39.9 
sacroiliK ioints, 396-397, 398-399 
sOlfiogr<llIlS, 401, 108 
spinal stenosis. See Spinal stenosis, 
talocakan",al coalition, 397, 100 
ursal coalition, 397 -39H, 400 
rumors, 398-101 

Musculoskeletal trauma 
carpal fracrures, 382,384 
cervical spin"" 378,378 
description of, 377-�7H 
extremities, 380-382, 382-381 
glenohumeral joint fracture, 382 
ham�te frdcture�, 382, 384 
hip dislocation, 3HO, 382 
labral tear, 382, 381 
luml:rar spine, 578-380 
myositiS ossificans, 3H2, 3H4, 385, 

100, 401-402 
pelvis, 3HO, 381-382 

sacnl insufficiency fracture, 381 
scapular fractures, 3HO-3Hl ,  382-383 
shoulder disloc�tion, 382, 383 
tibial platL-<lU fracturcs, 384 

Myasthenia gI'<lvis, 64-65 
Mycobarterium aviuffl-intracellu/are. 

1HH-IH9 
J{'))cobarterium tuberculosis" 189 
Mycotic ancurysms, 54, IH4-1 H5 
Myelolipoma, 303, ,iD5 
Myocardium, 2 1 ,  24 
Myometrium 

anatomy of, 357 
endometri�l Glrcinoma inv�sion of, 

362 
Myositis ossifiL'ans, 382, 384, 385, 400, 

401-402 

N 
N"'LTOtizing pancreatitis, 251, 253 
Necdle aspir<ltion biopsy, 121 
Neoplasms 

intrdductal papillary mucinous, 
25H-259,259 

mesent"'!},, 331-335 
mucinous cystic, 259-260, 260 

N",phrogram phasc scan, 275 
Nephromegaly, 189 
Nerve root canal, 394 
I\eurent",rk; q'st, 73 
Neuroblastoma, 72 
r-;eurofibrom�, 72, 72 
Neuroforamen, 589 
;\Icurofordminal stcnosis. 393-394,396 
N",urog",nic tumors, 71-72 
Neutropenk colitiS, 347, 349 
Nocardiosh, 122 
Noduks 

cmhosis, 2IH-219, 219 
lung 

biopsy of, 121 



in bronchioalveolar c ..... cinoma, 123 
calcification of, 118, 119-120 

centrilobular, 131, U3, 138-139 
differential diagnosis of, 121 
doubling of, 119-120 
growth o( 1 19- I 20 
multiple, 121, 121-122 
nocardiosis with, 122 
opacification of, 1 1 8  
perilymphatic, 131, 132 
random, 131 
solitary, 112 

sottelJite, 117, JI8 
siderotic, 218, 219 

Noise �rtifucts, 172 
Non-Hodgkin's lymphom� 

abdominal presentation of, 188 
definition of, 60 
hilar adenopathy associated with, 102 
of liver, 22'5, 226 
lymph node enlargement in, 60-61 
pulmonary disease in, 12:� 
ofspken, 269, 270 
of stomKh, 327 

Nonossifying fibroma, 4 1 1 ,  412 
NOnseminonl�S, 372 
NonsemioomoUous genn-cell tumors, 67 
Nonspecific interstitial pneumonia, 

135-136 

o 
Obstruction 

biliary 
cause� of, 234, 236 
choledocholithiJsis, 234, 237 
common bile duct benign srricture, 

234,237 
computed tomography of, 234, 

235-236 
g�Ilstones, 237, 238 

small bowel, 332-334 
superior vena cava, 41-42, 44 
ureteral, 296-298 

Obstructive atelectaSiS 
causes of, 124, 126 
clinic.J feotlUreS of, 12-1, 126 
left upper lobe collapse, 127, 128 
lowcr lobe collapse, 127, 128 
middle lobe collapse, 127, 128 
right upper lobe collapse, 124, 126, 

127 
Obstructive jaundice, 234t 
ObstnJCth'C pneumonia, 124, 127 
Obturator internus muscles, :�55 
Omental cake, 177, 179, 36'5 
Omental cysts, 181 
Oncocytoma, 280 
OpportWlistic infections, 188 
Organ of Ztickerl<andl, 309 
Oriental cholangiohepatitis, 240 
Oskr-Weber-Rendu syndrome, 108 
Osteitis condensans ilii, :�97 
Osteitis pubis, 397, 399 
Osteoid osteoma, 400, 403-105 
Osteomyelitis, 400-401, 106 

Ovarian cotncer 

ascites in, 365 
characteristics of, 363,367 
histologic tumor types, 363 
peritoneal implants, ,')65 
staging of, 363, 366t 
tumor extension of, ,')65 

Ovarian cyst, %8, 369 
Ovarian cystadenoma" 368, 369 
Ovaries 

p 

anatomy of, 3'58, 368 
benign adnexal masses of, 368, 36:9 
cancer of. See Ovuian c�ncer, 
pelvic inflammatory disease of, 368, 

370 
tubo-ovarian abscess, 368,370 

Paget's diseMe, 392, 395, 415-416, 
4'6 

Pancoast tumor, 159, 160 

Pancoast's syndrome, 159 
Pancreas 

abscess of, 251, 253 
anatomy of, 247-249, 248 
ascites of, 252 
cotlcifications of, 253, 234 
computed tomography technique for, 

247 
in cystic fibrosis, 249 
cystiC lesions of 

diagnOSiS of, 259 
duodenal diverticulum, 261 
mucinous cystic neoplasm, 

259-260, 260 
pancreatic cysts, 261, 262 
pseudocysts, 251, 252, 259, 268, 

'M' 
serous cysudenoma, 260-261 ,  261 

enlargement of, 25,1, 255 
fatty infiltr.<tion of, 249, 250 
intrAductal papillary mucinous 

neoplasms of, 258-259, 259 
islet cell tumors of, 257, 257 
lymphoma of, 257-258, 258 
metastases to, 2'58 
nccrosis of, 251, 253 

pseudoancurysms of, 2'51, 253 

pseudocysts of, 251, 252, 259, 268, 
268 

tJil of, 249 
trotuma to, 200-201, 201 

Wlcinate process of, 247, 249 
vascular anatomy of, 248-249 

Pancre�tic carcinoma 
computed tomography angiography 

of, 253-254 
description of, 253 
resectable, 2'54, 255 
unreseclable, 251,236, 257 

Pancreatic duct 
anatomy of, 233 
dilotted, 25,1, 234 

Pancreatitis 
acute, 250-252 
cakitications associated with, 253, 

254 
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cotuses of, 250t 
choledocholithiasis and, 254 
chronic, 252-253 
conunon bile duct benign stricture 

and, 237 
exudative ascites caused by, 176 
necrotizing, 251, 253 

Panlobular emphysema, 1.19, 140 
Papillary serous adenocarcinoma, 362 
Pacacardiac lymph nodes, 49, 31 

ParAcardiac masses 
anterior cardiophrenic angle masses, 

76-77 
description of, 76 

Paracardiac mediastinum, 12,21, 
22-24 

PandiaphrAgmatic fluid collections, 
146-148 

Paraesophageal hernia, 321 
Paraesophageal lymph nodes, 50,33, 

'" 
Paralytic ileus, ,1.13 
Parametrium, 357 
Parotpneumonic effusions, 148, 150 

Pararenal spKe 
anterior, 273, 274 
posterior, 27,1 

Paraseptal emphysema, 159, 140 

Parasternal hemi:l, 162 
P'Ar.lumbilical hernia, 190, 190 
Paraumbilical veins, 221 
Paravertebral lymph nodes, 50 
Par3vertebral masses 

description of, 71 
extrameduliary hematopoiesis, 73 
neurenteric cyst, 73 
neurogenic tumors, 71-72 
thorotcic meningocele, 72, 72 
thor;l.cic spine diseases, 73 

I'arietotl pleura, 144, 146 
Parosteal osteosarcomot, 382 
Passive atelecUsis, 127 
Patient motion, artifacts caused by, 170, 

170 
Pelvic abscess, 180 
Pelvic diaphragm, 355 
Pelvic inflammatory disease, :�68, 370 
Pelvicaliceal system, 297 
Pelvis 

anatomy of, ,15'5-358 
compartments of, 355, 336 
computed tomography of 

approach for, 167-168 
artifacts 

beam hardening, 171, 171-172 
nOise, 172 
patient motion, 170, 170 
volume a\"!r.lging, 170-171, 

m 
bone windows, 168, 169 
considerations for, 167-168 
contrast agents used in, 168, 358 
history of, 167 
liver windows, 168 
lung windows, 168 
radiation dose in, 173 
scan interpretation, 168-170 
soft-tissue windows, 168, 169 
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l«huiCal ... "OMlder:ations fOf. 358 
e1C1I'lIpcrilooe.11 5pace of, 3'5'5, :1'56 
f.tlJe, 3�� 
IamJmark:-01; 3'55 
lymph nodes of, 3'56-3'57. 357, 362 
O�lIriC$ 

lIn:lloroy of, 35K 368 
benign adnexal ro:r.sses of, 368, 

36.9 
C:lneCf of, .oIOet! Ovarian c:lUcer, 
pelvic infjarnmatOl")' di.<eil5C of, �, 

'" 
tubt)·(l\'nl'iAn absce�s, 368,370 

perineuro of, 355�356, 3.'56 
perltunc:al cal'lty, 3'5'5, 3S6 
prostale gland 

anatomy uf, 3'5M 
bt'nlgn hypel1rophy o[ 370-37 1 ,  

371 
ealK'Cr of, 371 �3n 

UOllunillO, 380,381-382 
true, :iSS 
utt"� 

anatomy of. 357 
cel"\ical carcinoma, 359-362, 

362-366 
endometrial carcinoo ..... 362�363 
fibroids of, 359 
leio'll)'Oma of, 3S9, 361 

,-::a!iCU!lIr lIIIalomy of, 356-357 

Pt-nelruing athe".� .. :krotlc ulo:t"f; 40, 40, 
186, 186 

Ptt.:erllnge enhllll ... -eroem ,,'ashout, 
'" 

I't:rian;,al flMula", 348 
�ribronctWtI I"roph nodes, SO, 52, 551 
Perk".trdb] .:ym, 76-77, 77 
Pericardia! e!fuslons 

de�riptlon ul; 7'5, 76 
in Iymphuma, 157-ISM 

I'I:rieardlal fIl)r051�, 75-76 

Perkardbl f\:Ce�S, 20 
Pericardlal thiC'.kening, 75-76 

Pericilrdlum 
anatomy of, 24-25, 26 
aQl'lic ruprun- into. 37 
slIperlor pericardia! recess, 20 

Perl.:utric lymph m.>l.it"�, 32'5-326 

Perilymphalh.: n'ldul¢l, B I , I.'I2 
Perineum, 35'5-3'5h. ,lS6 
PerIneural c�, 389 . .19(J 
Peripan<:reatic lynlph.1denop:.thy, 25S. 

258 
Petipelvic �s, 298.299 
Perirenal fal, 273-274 
Perin'nal lymphoma, 282. 28.1 
�rirenal space 

nl»cCS5 in, 292. 292 
an:lloruy of, 273 

Periloneal ca";IY 
an:uvrn)' of. !7�, 3��, 3.'56 
tJuld In, 175�I77 
free�TIn, 177, 178, 194, 1.96 
free eonll'aSi in, 194-195, 1.97 

I'l:ritonenl implants, 365 
I't:rilont::l.\ rnc:wtl!clloma, 179-1S(J. ISO 
Peritoneum 

carClnomatMISof, 177, 178-/79 

inlraperitoneal bltTding. 193 
m ... u.<;ta:;CS of. 177, 178 

Perilooitis.. 176 
PtJC<.x:hrornoc),luma. Z90, 309, .110 
Phlcb .. hlhs 

hcmangiOIllils anll, 413 
nrcl ... -r,u stona vs., 299. JIJO 

PhkgfTll.>l1, 2�I, 2')1 
Phrenic ncn'� 145 
Phrenieocolk Iigamwl. \75 
Pirifurmi'; mus.de� 355 

P/I<:h 
chest computed tomography, 4 
delin/lton uf, 3 
multidctcctor computed lomograph)', 

4 
Plasm .. cytoma, 412, 414 
Pleura 

lIIlatomyof, 143-144, 144 

bony spur from, 143 
costal , 1 4 4  
diaphragmatic, 1 5 1 ,  1 5 3  
imaging uf. 143 
inferioc pulmanuy ligaJllent, 144, 

145 
le:si.on..� of, tiS 

kx:aIiKd fibrous nUllOl' of, 155-1 S6. 
156 

m�hdiumaof, 1'54-1".5, 
154-155 

p:lJ'ietal, 1'14, 146 
lhid:ening of 

n�bcstus-rclalcd. I�I, 153 
calcilicd, ]';0, 1.'53 
c1ini ... � .. 1 k.tlnn-s, 14'5_146 
descriplion of, 1 1 4  
i n  mesothelioma. 1.'51, 1 5 S  
pleural effusions and. 144_14S, 

117 

visceral, 144 
Picural effusioll5 

a5cite� and, 148 
free. 143, 146 
in Hodgkin's disca5C, 157 

in lymphoma.s, 157-158 
malignanq' ilssociated with, 1'53-1 54, 

H4 
par.tpntoumonic, 1410, IJO 
pkural Ihkkcning and, 11';, 117 
roundt"d atdectasl5 Ind, I 14 

Pleurdl tluid 
ascites vs .. 146 
colh:tlon of, 146_141'1, 1,0-1 '5 1  
empreJlu., 14S-nO, UO-UI 
oaKiatcs, 145, 14H1: 
fi.-;sural tJuid, 1'18, 149 
p;lr-ldiapbr .. gmuic lIukl c:01lenl()ns, 

146--148 
thol'l!<:OSIomy nabc evaluations. 

]';O-ISI 
transudate::;. 14�_146, l4lit 

Plenrn1 mctaMa5CS, 156-157, 157� 158 
Pleural peel, 150, 152 
Pkural plilquu, 151.153, 153 
Pleural tail, 113 
Pneumatu�js intt:stinalis, 349-3'.iO 
PneumocyMfs car(n(f infections, 

133-134, 1109 

Pneumonia 
bronchJolitl:- ublilCf';lnS O£glI.nizing. 

133, 137-BS, 138 
<:hronic �inophilic. 131'1 
C<.>Il:lOli"'::d.ivn cau5(Cd by, 133, 134 
lipoid, 117 
noo�iti(; in'",-n;(;(ial, 13�-136 
005U-UCliYc, 124. 127 
US\l::al intentitial. 13� 

Pneumonlti';. hypcr.;cnsitivity 
cemrilobular nodulClli in, I.JJ 
definitiOn 01. 137 
ground-glass opadty in, 138 
hiRh·rewlution computed 

tomo8rnphy findings, 137, 138 

Pneumoperitoneum, 177, 178, 194, 
1,<)6' 

Polyps, 340, 341 
l'olysplenl.1, 41 
Poccelain If.llJblad<lel', l44, 244 

Port� h�ati�, 2:J I 
Ponal hypc:n.ension. 219-220, 

22(J-221 
Portal vein 

anatomy of, 207. UI, 247, 248 

thrombQ:<.ls of, 22Q. 221 
�lraC'heallymph nodes.. 19, '51-�2, 

51-52 
Prell'acheal �tt 

anlliomy of, 14-15, 16 

massn of, 69-70 
t'revasnatu lymph nodc:s.. 49, 5 /-52, SSt 
l'rc"lI:\CuJar t.pa"'''C 

:r.n:r.lomyof, /5-17, 16 
ma��� in, 63-64 

I'rimary werosing chol:mgitis, 238, 
'140 

f>ro�tmc Cllllcer, 371-372 
ProsIate gland 

anatomy of, 3�M 
benign hypertrophy of, 370-371, 

371 
I'roteln05i5, pulmon.'lry alveolar, 137 
Pseuduanew)'Sms, k .. also Ant:urysm5 

aonlc, 35-37, 36' 
pancreatic, 2� I, 2.'53 
post·traumatic. 35-37, 36 

�t"uducu;lrctatlon of the aQl'la, 32-34, 
3,kH 

P:-eudocy�s, Sw a/.R, c:�t(s) 
adrenal, 30'5, 306 
pancWltic, 251, 252, 259, 268, 268 

l�uUodlaphrdgm, 117 
Pseudomembnnous culili:;, 347. 348 
l'seudom!'XOOL1 pcritonc:l 176-177, 

177 
f>seuJutumon.. aoJremll, W',307 
I'wU muscJes. 355 

Pulmonary ag.ena;�. 107 
t>ulmolL1ry a1venlar protein05is, 137 
l>Ulmon::.ary aplas.ia, 107, J(/8 
PulroolLuyarlery 

aneurysros of, 44 
congenital aoom,lIies of, 44 
diJnlalion of, 44 
d<.Jlll.(hllut"';go a�!iU<.-iatt:d With, 4� 
enbrstment of, in pulmolL1ry 

hypcrtemi{)n, 103 



filling defcct in, 45, 45-47 
hypoplasia of, I I I  
left, 19, 22, 93 

maln, 19, 21 
right, 19, 21, 22, 93 

Pulmonary �bolism 
acute, 45-46 
chronic, 45, 47 

computed tomography imaging of 
chest, 6, 8, 9t 
multi·detector, 45 
sensitivity and specificity, 45 
techniques for, 45-47 

contrast agents for, 6 
diagnosis of, 8, 9t, 44-45 

differential diagnosis, 47 
Pulmonary fibrosis 

clinical features of, 130-131, 131 
idiopathic, 135, 136 

Pulmonary hilum 
adcnopathyof 

illustration of, 86 
lymphoma with, 94, 102 
pulmonary vascular disease vs., 

103 
right hilAr, 99 
in sarcoidosis, 103 

anatomy of, 80-98 
contours of, 79-80 
description of, 79 
imaging of, 79 
kft 

adenopathy of, 9.5 
left upper lobe bronchus, 81, 84, 

87, 89-90 
lower lobe bronchi, 95-98 
upper, 81 

lingular bronchus and, 87, 95 
lymph node metastases, 102-103, 

103 
masses of 

atelectasis \'S., 104, 104 
bronchial tumors and, 102 
bronchogenic carcinoma and, 

100-101 
description of, 79-98, 84, 91-92 
differential diagnosis, 100-103 
illustration of, 91-92 
inflammatory diseAses vs., 103 
mUC\l5 vs., 103 

right 
adenopathy of, 99 
In bronchogenic carcinoma, 84, 87, 

94 

lower lohe hronchi, 95-98, 98-99 
lymph node enlarg�ent, in 

sarcoidosis, 91 
lymphoma With arn-:nopalhy of, 94 
mass of, 87, 94 
middle lobe bronchus, 801, 87, 

92-93 
right upper lobe bronchus, 81, 

85-86 
upper, 81, 84 

right hronchus intcrmedius, 84, 
88-89 

right middle lobe bronchus, 84, 87, 
92-93 

upper 

abnormal, 83 
nonnal, 82 

Pubnonary hypertension, 103 
Pulmonary infarction, l IS 
Pulmonary sequestrations 

extraJo\)ar, III 
features of, 109, 110-11 J 
intralobar, l09- 1 1 1  

Pulmonary vascular disease 
hilar adcnopathy vs., 103 
imaging of, 103-104 

Pulmonary vein 

anomalies of, 1 1 1  
inferior, 23 
left superior, 19 

superior, 19,22 
Pulmonary vein "arix, 1 1  I 
Pyelogram phase scan, 275 
Pyelonepnritis 

acute, 291-292, 292 
deSCription of, 285 
emphysematous, 292 
xanthogr"Jnulomatous, 293, 293 

Pyogenic abscess, 228-229, 229 
Pyonephrosis, 291 

Q 
Quantum mottle artifact, 172, 173 

R 
Radiation colitis, 348-349 
Radiation enteritis, 329 
Radical mastectomy, 160 
Railroad track sign, 45 
Reconstruction, S 
Rectal carcinoma. See also Colorectal 

carcinoma 
bowel perforJtion in, 341, 344 

staging of, 339 

Recnl lymphoma, 344 
Rectovaginal pouch of Douglas, 339 
Rectum. See also Colon 

anatomy of, 339 
cervical canccr invasion of, 361 
peritoneal covering of, 339 
technical considerations for, 

339-340 
Relative percentage enhancement 

washout, 312 
Rena! ab;;ccss, 285, 292, 292 

Renal anery thrombosis, 203-204 
Renal cell carcinoma 

bilate ... I , 2 78 
clinical features of, 277 
cystic, 277 
diagnosis of, 287 
lymph node involvement, 278-279 
metastases, 279-280 
mult;cystic, 285, 288 
recurrence of, 279- 280 
renal masses asSOCiated with, 287, 

288 
staging of, 277-279, 279, 279t 
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surgical planning for, 277-279 

Renal q'Sts 
acquired, 291, 291 

description of, 284 
hemodialysis-related, 291, 291 
multiple, 289-291 
simple 

benign, 285 
complicated, 284-285, 286 
deSCription of, 284 
multicystic renal cell carcinoma, 

285, 288 
multilocular cystic renal tumor, 

285 
multiple, 289 
renal abscess, 285 

Renal fascia, 273 
Renal infarctions, 198, 199 
Renal mass 

angiomyoliponla, 280-28 1 , 281 
bilateral, 282, 282 

clinical fealures of, 277 
computed tomography of, 275, 276 
cystic 

Bosniak classification of, 285-287, 
285-288 

simple, See Renal cysts, simple, 
small indetenninate, 287-289, 

288 
lymphoma, 282-283, 282-283 
metastases, 284 
oncocytoma, 280 
renal cell carcinoma. See Renal cell 

carcinoma, 
small inrn-:tenninate, 287-289,288 
SOlitary, 282, 283 

transitional cclI carcinoma, 281-282, 
282 

Renal medullary carcinoma, 283-284 
Renal pedicle injury, 199 
Renal pyramids, 295 
Renal trauma 

infarction, 198, 199 
lacerations, 202 
overview of, 202-204 
pediclc injury, 199 

renal artery thrombosis, 203-201 
shattered kidney, 203, 203 

ureteropelvic junction injuries, 204 
Renal tumors, 285 
Ren�l vdm 

loft 
description of, 182,274 
retroaonic, 182, 183 

right, 249 
RetroperitOneal space, 273-274, 274 

Retropubic space, 355 
Retrosterna! mediastinum, 71 
Retrostemal space, 26 
Riedel's lobe, 2 1 1  
Right aonic arch 

with aberrant left subclavian artery, 
29, 31 

mirror image, 29, 3 1 , 3  I 
Right atrium, 22, 24-25 
Right bronchus intennedius, 84, 88-89 
rught middle lobe bronchus, 84, 87, 

92-93 
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Right par .. rollc guner, 175 
Right upper lobe 

bronchus. 81, 85-86 
coUa� 01. 124. 126, 127 

Righi venuicle. ;/4 
Righi ventricular outilow lrae!. 22, 24 
Round ligamellls, �57 
Rounded UI:Ief;U$i!;;, 114. 115 
TlUPfUrt; 

s 

�bdominal aOl1ic aneurysm, 183-184, 
,.1 

lonic, 35,36 

bladder, 204, 20S 
diaphragmatic, 162 

Saber-sheath trachea, 69, 69-70 
Saccular aneurr�n15, 34, 183, 185 
Sacr .. l In5uffictl:n<:y fra<:turl:, 381 
Saf;txliliac jO!ol�, 390-397,398-.3.99 
SncoidoslS 

end·nage, 137 
h.igh·rcso!ution compmed 

(om0if"3.phy /indinp In, 
136-137 

!ill", adc:n�Ihy in, 103 
lower lobe bronchi abnormalities In, 

98 
Iymph n�ln 

ulcilicalion of. 56 
en�rgcment of. 52. 62, 62t, 83 

perilympharic nodull:S in, 132 
righl hllar lymph nod� enlargement 

in. 91 
lighT middle Jobe b/'om;hu5 

abnormalities in, 94 
JaleJ1ilo:: nodull:$in, 1 17. 118 

Sarcoma, Kaposi's, 189 
Satellite nodull:S. 117,  118 
Scanner� 

multldeteClnr spiral, 3-4 
slngl«k:to::" or �plral. 3 

Scanograms, 401. 408 
Sf:apular fracturl:s, 380-381 , 382-383 
SChmorl's 1'10&5. 415, 4 IS 
Scitnilar 5yndrome, 1 1 1. 112 
Scleroderma. nonspcciflC i.ntct$liti2] 

pneumonia in, 136 
ScleroJlng cholangilis, 238, 240 
Sderostng ml:diutiniris, 73 
Sdemsing meseJ"ltC1it�. 334 
SCrolllln, 358 
Scmillli vcslcl�, 358 
Seminoma, 67, 372 
Scntinel ci<M. 194, 195-196 
SeptiC emhoilsm, 1 15 
Scrous lSCites. 17(', 
Serous cyStlde,.,oma, 260�!61, 26' 
Shoc&; bowel, 202,20.'1 
ShoYlcler 

compule<! lomograpbr anhrognm of, 
384 

disk)c�llnn of, �2, 383 
Siclt.lc hemoglobinopltbr, 272 
Siderolic nodull:s, 218, 219 
Sigmoid colon 

:lllalOmy of, 339 
vo"'ulu� of. 350 

Sigrot:l ring sign, 123. 124 
Silicosis. 137 

Simple- masu:cIO<lIY, 161 

Siroglt!-dde<:lor compulCd lomogn.phy 
aonic dissection evaluations, 3<1 
description 01, 3 
scan pan.mcto:rs for, 3, 4 
vascular diseases imaged USing. 9t 

Slice thickneSS, � 
Small ixlwtl 

adenocarcinoma of, 330,331 
clrcinoid tumocs of, 330,33 I 
closed loop obstruction of, 3:B 
Crohn's diselse of, 331, 332 
divertkub of, 329,330 
duodemun 

anatomy of, 328 
diverticulum of, 261, 330 
technical considcnllions klr, 

328-329 
tn.uma 10, 202 

tluid overload in, 202 
inIUs.�nsception of. 333-334. 331 
jejunum 

ackn'l<:arcinoma of, 330. 33 I 
dr:scriplion of. 202 
loops or, 328 

mcsmlery of. 17� 
m�a;;lllliel 10. 330 

obstruction of, 332-334 
slnnguiation of, 333 
tumo.,; oc. 329-3 3 1 , 330 
waU tttickening, 319-320, 320t, 329. 

3:1.9 
SofHissue windows, 6, ]68, US9 
Solitary pulmonlry nodule, 1 1 2  
Spennatic cord, 358 
Sphincter of Oddi, 233 
Spiculated adenocarcinoma, 1 13. IIj 
Spigelian hernia, 190, 191 
Spinll stenosis 

achondroplasia, 391 , 392 
acquired, 391 
central canal Slenosis, 391-392. 

393-396 
congenit�l. 391 
.laler .. 1 recess stenosis, 391, 397 
ncuroforaminal stenosis, 393-394. 

.196 
Spine 

e�rvjcal, 378, 378 
disk disease: of. Su nisi!; disease, 
bemangiomas in, 412-413. 414 
lumOO 

compression dclllmUtio::s of. 

378-379 
IWS dcfn.1. of, 379, J 79 
spondylolysis of, )79, 379-380 

mullipk myeloma in, 'U2, 414 
Spleat 

absces.<oes of 
bacterial, 266 
mkroabsce.'>SCS, 269, 269 

acc(:ssory, 265,266 
analOmyof, 249, 265, 266 
lngiosarcoml of, 270, 271 

CjlJcitiOllions of, 270-272, 27 f 
ckft of, 265, 266 
Compuled lomog.-.apby of, 2I)�, 266 
CYSl$ of, 267, 267-268 
hemang,.lnu of, 270. 271 
lymphoma of, 269, 270 
metJSI2SCS of, 269, 270 
psetldomlU$ of, 267 
regenr;ntion of, 266, 267 
trauma to, 19$, 198 
waudering, 266 

Splenic art�ry, 248 
SpJeulc vein 

anawmyof, 248, 249 
Ilu"Ombo�s nf, 251-252 

Splenomegaly, 266-267 
Splcnule�, 265, 266 
Split-plcura sign. 148 
SpondyJoliSlhesi5, 395-,W6, 398 
Spnndylolysis 

fibmcart.il:i.ginnus m:l.S5 �t. 379, 380, 
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imaging of, 379, 379 
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anatomy of, 2 1  
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bronchogenic cysts, 70-71, 71 
description of, 70-71 
esophageal duplication cysts, 

70-71 
Subclavian artery 
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a�rrant, 29, 31 

anatomy of, 1 2 ,  13 
right aortic arch with aberrant, 29, 

31 

right 
aberrant, 29, 30 

Subclavian vein, 13 
Subcostalis muscles, 145 
Subhcpatic space 

left, 175 
right, 175 
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Subphrenic space 
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right, 175 

Subscapular hematomas, 195, 197 
Substemal thyroid, 12-13 

Superior mesenteric anery, 181, 248, 
249 

Superior mesenteric vein, 248-249, 
249 
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Superior sulcus tumor, 160 

Superior vena cava 
anatomy of, 15 
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azygos lobe, 40, 41 
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40- 4 1 , 42 

latcr.u displacement of, 69 
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obstruction of, 4 1 -42, 44 
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Tadov cyst, 389, 39Q, 415, 415 
Tarsal coalition, 397-398, 400 
Teratomas 
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description of, 67, 67 
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anatomy of, 358 
undescended, 372, 372-373 

Testicular cancer, 372 
Thecal sac flattening, 392, 393 
l1tird inflow, 212, 213 

Thoracic inlet, mediastinum at, 12, 13 

ThoraciC meningocele, 72, 72 
Thoracic spine diseases, 73 
Thor.u:ostomy tube.�, 150-151 
Three-dimensional n:construction, 5 
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renal artery, 203-204 
splenic vein, 251-252 

Thymic carcinoid tumor, 65 
Thymic carcinoma, 65 
Thymic cysts, 65-66 
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Thymic rebound, 66 
ThymoJipoma, 65, 66 
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computed tomography of, 64, 65 

definition of, 61 
invasive, 64 
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anatomy of, 16, 16 
lobes of, 16 

Thyroid masses, 67-68, 68 
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Tissue rim sign, 296, 297 
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anatomy of, 14, 17-18, 69 
bifurcation of, 17-18 
narrowing of, 69, 70 
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69, 70 

saber-sh.,ath, 69, 69-70 
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tumors of, 70 

Tracheal bronchus, 107, 108 

Tr.1cheal carcinoma, 70 
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of bladder, 358, 359-360 

of kidneys, 281-282. 282 
ofun:ters, 294-295, 295 

Tr.lllsudates, 145-146, 148t 
Transverse colon, 339 
Trauma 

abdominal. See Abdominal trauma, 
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bladder, 204 
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cervical spine, 378, 378 

cysts caused by, 267, 267 
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duodenal, 202 
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m",semery, 201-202, 201-202 
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36 
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overview of, 202-204 
pedide injury, 199 
renal artery thrombosis, 203-204 
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204 
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True channel, 38 
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tomography findings in, 137 
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Tubo-ovarian abscess, 368,370 
Thmors 

adrenal, 307 
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327-328, 335 
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musculoskeletal, 398-401 
renal, 285 
smail bowel, 329-331, .330 

Typhlitis, 347, 349 
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Uncinate process, 247, 249 
Cndescended testes, 3 72, 372-373 
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Cancer lymph node stations, 
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Ureter 
acute obstruction of, from urinary 

stones, 296-298 
anatomy of, 293 
Calculi of, 295, 295 
duplication of, 293-294, 294 

transitional cdl carcinoma of, 
294-295, 295 

Ureteral stones 
acute urt.1:eral obstruction caused by, 

296-298 
computed tomography imaging of, 
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description of, 295 
diagnostic pitfalls, 198-299, 299-300 

phleboliths vs .. 299, 300 
Ureteropelvic junction 

injuries to, 204 

urin:lry stone at, 296 
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anatomy of, 357 
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362-366 
endometrial carcinoma, 362-363 
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Vagina, 357 
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Vascular diseases 
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171 
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cecal, ViO, 351 
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gastric, 325 
sigmoid, 325 
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Wandering spleen ,  266 
Wolman's disease, 307 
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